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RETUERN
To an Address from the Logislative Assembly of the 5th May, 1856,

for Copies of certain Documents in relation to the claim of Denis

Maguire, for damages to his property at Spencer Cove, occasioned by a

rock and earth slide.

By Command.

ET. PARENT,

Asst. Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

TORONTO, 21st April, 1857.

Q UEBEc, 6th October, 1853.

Sir,-After having taken into consideration Mr. D. Maguire's letters, com-
plaining of the dariages caused to his property by the falling down of the
ground, caused by the waters running fromi a drain on Spencer Wood property,
and after iaving visited the premises, I have the honor to inforn the ionorable
the Conmmissioners of Public Works, that, at their request, I have forthwith taken
away everything which was dangerous to his said property, and I consider now
his said property free from any danger of all accidents by the falling down of
the grounid, caused by the water coming from the said drain; the damages
caused to Mr. D. Maguire's property by the falling down of the ground, were only
six panes of iglass broken, and a few sliungles broken upon the roof of his stores,
amounting altogether to 15s.

The whole humbly submitted.

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU.

To Troms BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary of the Department of Public Works.

(Translation.]
QUEBEo, 29th December, 1853.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform the Chief Commissioner of Publie Works
thatliaving-investigated the claiins of Mr. Denis Maguire, for damages caused
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to his property by the falling of the earth from ridge on the property of the
Government, known as Spencer Wood ; that I am not aware of any other danage
having been caused to the property of the said Denis Maguire, by the falling
of the land fron the ridge, than that referred to in my report of the 6th October
last.

The whole humbly submitted.

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU,
Architect.

To THorAs A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary of the Department of Public Works.

SPENCER CovE,
3 o'clock, P.M., 18th August, 1853.

Sir,-Since Mr. Gauvreau visited and surveyed my premises yesterday, I
hourly expected that some steps would be taken by the Board of Woiks to
remove the cause of the danger wvhich threatens the destruction of my family and
my property.

Upwards of one hundred tons of earth and rock hangs (suspended as it were)
over us, and we stand in mornentary expectation of being crushed to dust.
Every moment sends down small quantities of the moving mass upon us, as it
shoves forward to the brink of the precipice.

My property, which was valued for more than £1500 a few weeks ago, lias, by
this unfortunate circunstance, become valueless, or nearly so; besides this, my
business is entirely suspended, and in best business season of the year.

I therefore implore of you, Sir, to apply some immediate remedy to my de-
plorable case, in order to save both life and property.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) D. MAGUIRE.
Honorable H. I. KTLLAIY,

Board of Works.

Tender for Mining at Spencer Cove.

SPENCER COVE, 20th November, 1854.

Sir,-I do hereby tender to mine, excavate, cart away and clear all the rock
necessary to be cleared, and which is dangerous at the back or rear of my pre-
mises, according to the award of arbitration given on the 1st day of Angust,
last past, for the sum of fifteen shillings, currency, per cubie yard, and will fur-
ther bind myself to give no further trouble to the Government, provided they
permit 'rne to take away all the dangerous part, otherwise I will consent to take a
lumped sum of one thousand pounds for performing the vliole work, and
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exonerate the Government from any further claim hereafter for any danger or
darnage which may happen to the house or property, in cutting away or mining
the rock.

To the Secretary of the Board of Works, (Signed,) D. MAGUIRE.

Quebec.

[Translation.]
QUEBEC, 24th April, 1855.

Sir,-I herewith enclose the letter of Mr. Denis Maguire, which was referred
to me, and have the honor to inform the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of
Public Works, that, after Iiaving again visited and exanined that portion of the
rock which the said Denis Maguire pretends to be in a dangerous state, and
prays to have reinoved at the cost of Government; I am of opinion that the
danger with which the property of Mr. Maguire is threatened is in no manner
brouglit on by the property at Spencer Wood, and that it is exposed to no other
danger or inconvenience than those occasioned by the falling cif of the rock,
which may be occasioned by degrees by the weather, and also by the natural
flow of the waters fron the drain on the surface of the soi], as are also all the
other proprietors, who have exposed themselves to all this danger and incon-
venience by building at the foot of a cape. The portion of rock which the said
Denis Maguire pretends to be dangerous, and asks to be removed at the expense
of the Government, is situated entirely on his property. I am of opinion
that the Governnent is not responsible for all the damages which nay be caused
to property situate at the foot of the cape by the falling away of the rock, occa-
sioncd by the frost and the flQwing of the water from the drain.

Respectfully submitted.

To Turo3ts A. BEGLY, Esquire (Signed,) P. GAUVREAU.

Secretary, Publie Works Department.

[Translation.]
QUEBEO, Vieux Chateau, 14th March, 1856.

Sir,-I have examined the Petition, herewith enclosed, of Mr. Denis Maguire,
and have seen Mr. Atkinson wlio informs nie that a strip of land bas been re-
served between the property of the Government, (Spencer Wood) and that of
Deiiis Maguire, to prevent the damages which might be caused by the pro-
prietors at the foot of the Cape. That part of the Cape which the said Denis
Maguire alleges to be dangerous to his property, is contained within this strip of
land lying between the properties, and reserved by Mr. Atkinson for their pro-
tection. -I am therefore of opinion that the Government cannot authorize 31r.
Maguire to remove or cause to be renoved the whole or any part of the Cape
which threatens to descend u on his property, without obtaiming Mr. Atkinsou's
permission. This Mr. Denis %[aguire admits himself.

I have, &c.,

To the Honorable F. LEMmuX, (S!gned,) P. GAUVREAUS
Chief Commissioner of Publie Works.
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4th September, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit you a Petition, which I beg you will be
pleased to lay before His Excellency the Governor General, at your earliest
convenience

(Signed,) DENIS MAGUIRE.

The 1-onorable G. E. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

To His Excellency Sir Emmun Wmom IIsAi' Baronet, Governor General of
British iNorth America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, Nev Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c., &c., &c.

The Memorial of DENIs MAGUIRE, of Spencer Cove, Merchant Grocer,

MoST HUMsLY SnwETIw :

rT 'AT a drain, or sewer, was constructed from the Governor's lIouse, at
Spencer Wood, wvhich was continued to a point imnediately over the dwell-

ing house of your Memorialist. Said drain having been made for the purpose of
draining off all the surplus water and nuisances, &c., fron the Vice-Regal
dwelling.

That on the 16th day of June, 1853, a very heavy rain came on, wbich continued
for several days, in consequence of which the said drain overflowed, discharging
its contents, together with an immense quantity of large rocks and earth, upon
the house and premises of your Memorialist, thereby causing a great amount of
danage to hîim.

That on representation of the occurrence by your Memorialist to the Board of
Works, prompt action vas tak-en upon it; a party of laborers was sent, in order
to remove the stuff which lad fallen, and to save the house and premises from
total destruction.

That, notwithstanding all the precaution used by the laborers in renoving the
avalanche, several large masses of rock fell on the house of your Memorialist,
shaking and cracking it to its very foundation.

That during the timne that these operations were being carried on (four months)
the business cf your rnemorialist (Ship Chandler and Grocer) was altogethar
suspended, houses of his rented and leased to tenants were abandoned, and his
own fanily in monientary apprehension of being crushed to doath by the con-
tinual falling masses of flie avalanche.

That your Memorialist representing the amount of damages which his property
sustained by the avalanche and its removal, to the Honorable Jean Chabot, then
Commissioner of Publie Works, that Gentleman proposed an arbitration to which
your Memorialist at once consented.

That a notarial arbitration bond was entered into, and signed by the Chief
Commissioner on the part of the Board of Works, and by your Memorialist on
his own part, both parties binding themselves in the sum of £500, currency, to
abide by the award of arbitration, a copy of which is herewith respectfully sub-
mnitted, as well as a copy of the arbitration bond referred to above.
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That the arbitrators met, examined witnesses on both sides, and after due de-
liberation awarded to your Memorialist for damages to property, &c., the sum of
£510, currency, together with a recommendation of the removal of, at the
expense of the Goxvernment, all the remaining dangerous part of the rock, which
had bee inade dangerous by the avalanche, caused by the drain referred to
above, and vhich hacd not been removed by the labourers in consequence of the
winter setting in before die works could be conpleted.

That thie reoval of the rock was ordered by three architects who were
bronght as witnesses on the part of Government, and who were directed to in-
spect the promises and report thereon ; this may be ascertained by a reference
to their evidence before the arbitrators. The three architects are unknown to
your Menorialist.

That your Menorialist, after many applications, attended with a great loss of
time and expense, succeeded in getting paid the amount of money awardcd, with
a prom>ise tlat as soon as circumstances would permit, the remaining part of the
award should be complied with, nanely, the removal of the dangerous part- of
the rock.

Th1at time after timne your Memorialist called upon the Chief Comimissioner,
and on the Honorable Mr. Killaly (perhaps fifty times) and each tine a promise
was made to hiim that the rock should be removed as soon as possible, and finally
directed your Memorialist to give in a Tender for the reinoval of the rock, in
wlich lie was directed to ask a sum for performiing the work to his own satisfac-
tion, and at the same time, give a guarantee that lie would never again trouble
or seek indemnity from the Governinent, for any disaster which imiglt hereafter
take place, by the falling of the said rock.

That your Memorialist, agreeable to these instructions, did send in a Tender at
a tine when labor was very higli and difficult to procure, giving the required
guarantee; and that lie is now villing to perform the said work at one half the
amount whichl he then asked in his Tender, in consequence of the present low
rate of wages.

That day after day your Menorialist urged upon the Honorable Mr. Chabot
the propriety of having his claim finally settled, pointing out the consequences
and destruction of life and property which must, sooner or later, take place, if
the rock be not riemoved, and that the action of the weather upon it (particularly
the frost and rain) renders it every day more dangerous.

That pending all this delay a change took place, by the appointment of the
Honorable Mr. Lemieux to the Chief Commissionery of Public Works, by which
the settlement of your Memoiialist's claim was again retarded.

That a few weeks after this your Memorialist renewed his solicitations fori the
removal of the rock, according to the instructions of the Arbitrators, but, to bis
very great astonishment, lie received a letter from the Honorable Commissioner
Mr. Leinieux (or by his instructions), that the Board of Works would not remove
the rock from the rear of his premises; that lie had received sufficient indemnity
for the damage done; and that, inasmuch as the rock was upon his own pro-
perty, if lie wanted anytling done to it lie should do it himself, thus deprivingyour Memorialist of every hope of having this small matter finally and satisfac-
torily settled, otherwise than by bringing it before Your Excellency by the pre-
sent Memorial.

That for enabling your' Excellency to arrive at a proper view of the case, your
Memorialist would beg most respectfully to state, that the Honorable Chief Com-
missioner has been led into error when lie states that the rock is on ry own pro-
perty, whereas, your Memorialist is not possessed of one inch of property beyond
the fence, twelve feet in rear of his dwelling house-a fact which can be ascer
tained on inquiry.
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That your Memorialist would further state to your Excellency that he, together
with his family, have lived for the last two vears in a most distressing state of
excitement and alarni, in consequence of the dangerous state of the rock above
them, and tlat were it not that he had expen ded so large a sum as £2000 in
erecting and improving his property, lie would have abandoned it long since.

That should tlie rock fall and destroy the property of your Memorialist, or take
the life of himself, his faîiily, or any members thereof, there is no question but
tlat the Government should be held responsible, as it is notorious tliat the work
carried on at Spencer Wood has been the cause of the in jury done, or which nay
hereafter happen to this property, or anything connected with it.

That your Menorialist, in conclusion, would most respectfully represent to
Your Excellency, that a contract or bond covenanted between a Member of Her
Majesty's Government and a faithfnl and loyal subject of Her Majesty should
not )e violated withiout a good and just cause, and that the reason assigned by
the Honorable Cliief Comnissioner for the non-fulfilnent of the award given by
the Arbitrators, is not, in the opinion of your Memorialist, a suflicient griound to
deprive him of what lie considers his just and lawfuil riglht.

That the sum required for the removal of the rock and the fulfilment of the
claim of your Menorialist is so inconsiderable, that it should be beneath the
dignity of the Government to refuse to carry ont the full conditions of the award,
particularly where a part of it was conplied with.

Wlerefore your Menorialist humbly prays that for the causes herein stated,
your Excellency will be most graciously pleased to consider his very ~grcat loss
of time in endeavoring to bring this small natter to a conclusion, the great in-
jury done to his proper-ty, and the constant appreliension whiclh himself and his
fïamily are under, through fear of the rock fatling on them, and that your Ex-
cellency will order its iinmediate removal, as requesteds in the award of the
arbitrators, and your Memorialist as in duty bound

Will ever pray.

QUEBEc, 31st July, 1855. (Signed,) DENIS MAGUIRE.

Arbitration Bond.

ON the seventeenth day of June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eiglt
hundred and fifty-four, before ns the undersigned Notaries Public, duly

conmissioned and sworn, in and for that part of the Province of Canada, lere-
tofore constituting the Province of Lower Canada, and residing in the City of
Quebec, in the said Province, personally came and appeared and were present,
The Honorable Jean Chabot, of the said City of Quebec, Her Majesty's Chief
Commissioner of Public Works, in the Province of Canada, acting in his said
quality for and on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen, of the one part; and Denis
Maguire, of the said City of Quebec, Merchant Grocer of the otier part:

Which said parties in the presence of us the said Notaries, did declare, cove-
nant promise and agree to and with the other of them, as follows, that is to say ;

Whereas the said Denis Maguire hath preferred a claim to the Civil Govern-
ment of Canada, to be paid certain damages which lie the said Denis Maguire
alleges that lie has sustained and suffered for and by reason that by certain

1857.
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Public Works had and made by Her Majesty's Civil Government at the place
called Spencer Wood, near the said City of Quebec, a part of the cliff joining
the property of the said Denis Maguire, bath been thrown down and large
q uantities of water filth and rubbish thrown upon the said property of the said
Denis Maguire, by means whereof he bath sustained damages as he alleges in
his claim, which is as follows, to wit:-

Danage to his dwelling-house ............................ £ 750 0 0
Loss sustained in business during five months suspension ...... 400 0 0
Loss of rent by tenants, say rent of three dwelling-houses, at £12

each....... ......................................... 36 0 0
Labour of carting away the tallen rock and earth from premises,

during three m onths.................................. 5 0 0
Injury to windows, glass, &c.............................. 2 10 0

Total....... ........................ £ 1198 10 0

Now these presents witness that, for the final settlement and determination of
the claim aforesaid, and as to whether the said Denis Maguire bath sustained
any and what damages, and to what amount, in the premises, the said parties
bereto have agreed to submit theinselves to the award, order, arbitrament, final
end and determination of Arbitrators, and have chosen as such Arbitrators, that is
to say, Charles Baillairgé, of the said City of Quebec, Esquire, architect, to act
on the part of Our Lady the Queen, and Goodlate Richardson Brown, of the said
City of Quebec, Esquire, architect, on the part of the said Denis Maguire, with
the power to the said Arbitrators to choose a person as umpire, in and concern-
ing the premises, according to the Statutes in such case inade and provided,
which said Arbitrators shall bave full power to hear evidence, examine the
premises, and determine and report what damages the said Denis Maguire may
iave suffered by default, negligence, over action of the works of the Govern-
ment to the award, order, arbitrament, and determination of which Arbitrators
the said parties hereto do hereby refer all their differences in the premises, which
said Arbitrators shall render tlieir final award on or before the first day of
August next, by the award of which said Arbitrators and Umpire, or any two of
them, the said parties do hereby bind and oblige theiselves to abide, and also
to fulfil and give effect to the same, under the penalty of five hundred pounds,
current money of this Province.

Thus done and passed in the said City of Quebec, at Office of E. G. Cannon,
one of the undersigned Notaries, on the day and year first abovementioned,
under the number one thousand nine hundred and seventy-seven. In faith and
testimony whereof the said parties, together with Thomas A. Begly, of the said
City of Quebec, Esquire, Secretary of the Public Works of Canada, have to these
present first duly read, set and subscribed their names and signatures, aud
affixed the seal of office to these presents in the presence of us, the said Notaries,
also hereunto subscribing.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT, C.C.P.W.
" DENIS MAGUIRE.
" THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary of Public Works.
"i PHILIP HUOT, N.P.
"i E. G. CANNON, N.P.
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Award of the Arbitrators.

To the Honorable Her Majesty's Commissioier of Public Works for the United
Provinces of Canada.

W E the undersigned, CIARLIS BAILLAIrnG and GOODLATP RiOiAnDsoN BRowNE,
botlh of the Ciiy of Quebec, Arclitects, &c., bave the honor to Report

that: according to fle requirenents of a certain arbitration· bond between the
Honorable Jean C1abot, Chief Coîînuissioner of Publie Works, acting in his
said quality, for and on belialf of IIer Majesty the Queen on de one part, and
Denis Maguire of the said City of Quebcc, Merchant Grocer, of the other part,
passed betore E. G. Cannon, N. P., on the 17th June, 1854, having been duly
sworn before hie Honorable R. E. Caron, oe of the Judges of the Superior
Court, and one of the Justices of the Peace for Lower Canada, in con-
formity with the Act 9th Victoria cap. 37, sec. 27, as recorded on anotier
part of the above mentioned arbitration bond, we did proceed on the 24th day
of July of the year above mentioned, and on the following days to swear the
witnesses produced on either side, and hear the evidence adduced, which evi-
dence we have recorded in unity and sent in with the present report that it mnay
be seen in Report is founded thereon. It is impossible for us to
declare fron the present appearances of the cliff inmmediately behind Mr.
Maguire's liouse whether or not the said cliff was heretofore covered to a certain
depth with earth, trees, &c., but are inclined to think so from the character
of the adjacent hills ; the evidence, however, tends to prove that there was a
considerable thickness of earth, stones, &c. overlying the rock, and tlat a certain
drain at the Governor's residence at Spencer Wood, did disclharge its contents
im'mediately upon the aforesaid mass of earth, &c., and by its action. of disinteg-
ration and athetion did cause the said mass of earth, &c. to separate from the
rest of the earth on the said cliff and slip down on Mr. Maguire's property, caus-
ing great alarn to his household, and to some extent darnaging his property by
the concussion it caused. Mr. Maguire then preferred certai complaints against
Her Majesty's Commissioners aforesaid, on account of the damage and alarm
caused by the action of the said drain, and men were some time after sent by
Government to rernove the debris of the avalanche, and take all necessary
means to guard Mr. Maguire's property against danger.

During the carrying on of the works, however, certain stones, &c. occasionally
feul against the house renewing the alarm of the inmates and causing further
injury. The greatest injury to the liouse, &c., was caused by a stone of about a
ton weight which fell against it. Cracks are now seen in the west gable and
front walls of the house in several places, and as the evidence goes to prove that
tlie said walls were in no way cracked or injured previous to the avalanche
behind the house, we rust necessarily presuine such injury to have been caused
by the falling of stones, earth, &c., as aforesaid, the concussion being transmitted
from the rear to the front of the house, by the joints, &c.

'Mr. Maguire must undoubtedly have suffered in business, for by the evidence
it appears that very few persons during the four or five months the works were
going on, would come near the house. Parents forbidding their children from
going near it, and parties frequenting it stopping in it as sbort a time as possible,
there being at tbe same time a very general report abroad, in that part of the
city, that Mr. Maguire's house was in great danger of being demolished by the
falling of the cliffbehind it.

The drain was subsequently removed from its then position, behind Mr.
Màguire's 1oùse, and iùade té th-ow down its offensive contents behind two
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honses rented by Mr. Maguire, and sublet to several families, who complained
greatly of what must, undoubtedly, have been a great nuisance, and some of
whon it seems made off without paying their rent.

We now beg to state in conclusion, as our opinion, based upon our own ex-
amination of the preinises, and the evidence adduced, that we consider Mr.
Maguire entitled for loss of business during five monts,-

To eiglit pounds per week ................. ............... £ 160 0 0
For damnages to his house, and cost of repairing the same...... 150 0 0
For loss of business and house rent, consequent upon the neces-

sary tinie of repairing the property, and as some compensa-
tion for the alarim and miconvenience suffered by Mr.
M aguire and his fanily .............................. 75 0 0

For loss of house rent of two houses, rented and sublet by Mr.
N aguire............................................. 25 0 0

£410 0 0

lt is then our opinion, as aforesaid, that Her Majesty's Commissioners for
Public Works lo owe, and should pay to Mr. Denis Maguire, the sun of Four
hundred and ten pounds, currency, for all claims and damages to his property
and business, &c., consequent upon the frailty, construction and position of the
drain of the Governor's Residence at Spencer Wood. We would hereby also
bumbly suggest, though not called upon to do so by the requerant of the above-
rmentioned arbitration bond, that the drain in question be speedily renoved from
its present offensive position, and carried underground down to the St. Lawrence,
or made to empty its contents into some absorbing soi], where no percolations
may injure the surrounding property: we would also humbly suggest, that to
avoid al future difficulty with Mr. Maguire, or his successors, &c., a part of the
cliff behind his house should, at the expense of Her Majesty's Commissioners
aforesaid, be eut down and carted away, for though there might have heretofore
beenî no danger of the falling of the said cliff, on account of its having till lately
beeri covered with a stratum of earth, &c., nevertheless such danger now exists,
from the very fact of the cliff being laid bare, and cracks exposed, in which the
surface water from rain, &c., may enter, and in course of time cause portions of
the rock to separate and fall against Mr. Maguire's property, which in such case
could not avoid destruction.

The whole, however, humbly subinitted.

Signed at Quebec, this first day of August, 1854.

(Signed,) CHAS. BAILLAIRGÉ,
GOODLATE R. BROWNE.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works.

The Meinorial of DENIS MAGUIRE, residing at Spencer Cove, in the City of
Quebec.

HUMBLY REPRESENTS:

That in the month of June last a drain was constructed at the Governor's
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House at Spencer Wood, for the purpose of conveying all the water and nuisance
from the premises to some distance away from the house.

That the said drain or Sewer was continued to a place immediately over the
property of your Memorialist, at Spencer Cove, where lie carried on tle trade of
Ship Chandler and Grocer.

That in consequence of the overflowing of the said drain, a large quantity of
rock and earth was displaced, which threatened your Menorialist's property be-
neath, as well as his lite and the lives of his fanily, during a period of about four
months with entire destruction.

That your Memorialist appealed immediately to the Board of Works for pro-
tection and redress, and that imnediate steps were taken for the removal of the
threatened danger, by sending a number of laborers for that purpose.

That although those laborers took all the necessary precautions to prevent any
further damage being done, by the falling of the rock, &c., nevertieless large
masses of it fell, causing great damago to the dwelling bouse and otherbuildings
of your Miemorialist, sucli as breaking in the roofs, destroying shingles, smashing
windows, and worse than all shaking bis dwelling bouse, in several places, to its
very foundation.

That in consequence of this occurrence, a further loss was sustained by your
Memorialist, by the suspension ot his business, which decreased at the rate of
£150 per month; his customers being compelled, through dread of the fialling of
the rock, fron entering his shop or dwelling; his clerks and servants abandoned
him, having refused to remain for the same reason any longer on the premises.

That to prevent more damage by the continuance of the drain as it then stood,
it was thought advisable to discliarge it at another point immediately upon the
houses of your Memorialist's tenants, namely, Patrick Brennan, Achisson John-
son and George Johnson, all of whom protested against him, advising him at the
same time that in future they should pay him no rent, and have acted accord-
ingly up to the present time, and have instituted an action of damages against
him for the nuisance.

That said drain or nuisance is still allowed to remain unmoved, although it is
as offensive as ever, no attempt has been made to close it up, or prevent further
annoyance by it to your Memorialist, as well as to the neighborhood in which it
is, and unless it be forthwith remedied, your Memorialist will suffer much further
damage.

That your Memorialist herewith submits"the declaration of several uninterested
persons to establish the losses which he sustained by the cutting of the said drain,
and its consequences, and humbly prays compensation and immediate redress.

And, as in duty bound, your Memorialist will ever pray.

(Signed,) DENIS MAGUIRE.

Qummsc, 27th October, 1853.

Schedule of Losses.

Damage to the Dwelling House............................£750 0 0
Loss sustained in my business during 5 months' suspension...... 400 0 0

Carried forward ........................... .. £1150 0 0
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Brought forward .... ........... £1150 0 0
Loss of rent by my Tenants, say rent of three Dwelling Houses

at £12 each .................. 36 0 0
Labor of carting away the fallen rock and earth fron my pre-

mises during three months .......................... 5 0 0
Injury to windows, glass, &c., &c.......................... 2 10 0

£1193 10 0

(Signed,) DENIS MAGUIRE.

THE undersigned, laborer, have a perfect knowledge of a drain having been
made from the Governor's House, at Spencer Wood, to a point over Mr.

D. Maguire's proper'ty at Spencer Cove.
I knew at the time of the drain being made that it would cause damage to the

properties under it, as it weakened the cape, and cut away the roots of the trees
and grass that bound together the earth and rock that formed the cape of the
bill. After the drain was made, I saw a great quantity of water and fihh dis-
charge from it, when it overflowed, on the house of Mr. Maguire; I saw the land
slip occasioned by the large quantity of water from the drain; I was employed
for several days as a laborer, with many others, at the removal of the saine, and
I was paid for my work by Mr. Mirnagli, on account of the Board of Works, as
it was stated to me.

In removing the rocks and earth, myself and the other laborers used our best
endeavours to prevent any of it falling on Mr. Magnire's honse, but in spite of
ail our precaution, large pieces fell upon it, cansing considerable damage. One
evening in particular, we left a large piece of rock, which could not be remnoved
until a rope was procured next day ; during the night it gave way, and fell upon
Mr. Maguire's dwelling-house; to the best of my opinion it most have been
between fifteen and twenty hundred weight, as I saw about two cart loads of it
in Mr. Maguire's back yard next morning. Some pieces of which no man could
carry out of the yard; I saw the marks where it fell on the house, as well as the
cracks which it made in the walls in several places; my only surprise is that it
did not destroy the house altogether. I thought the strongest' building would
have been knocked down by such a large rock falling from such a heiglit-
upwards of three hundred feet.

During the time I worked at the removal of the rock, it was a surprise to- me
as well as to all the laborers, that Mr. Magnire remained in the house, as im-
mense masses still kept tumbling down upon his place. I heard several persons
say that they would iot go to his store for anything until the rock was renoved,
and accordingly they went to other shops for their goods, myself among the rest,
as I could not permit my family to go where I knew was such danger. I am
also aware that several of Mr. Maguire's tenants refused to pay hlm any rent for
houses, which they leased from him, in consequence of the fluth and nuisance cast
upon their houses from the drain in question.

In conclusion, I have to state that not only was there danger to the family of
Mr. Maguire, but to the public who had occasion to pass that way during~ the
removal of the avalanche; biut Mr. .Maguire's loss, as well as danger, must be
very great, as his business was entirely suspended, in fact his doors might as
well have been closed up during the time the work.was going on,
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The foregoing is a true statement, which I can make on oati if it be required.

(Signed,) BERNARD LEOINARD,
Laborer.

SPENCER CovE, 11th October, 1853.

N.B.-In addition to the above, I can state that the rock is left in a very had
situation. Myself and several of the laborers remarked, that unless a large
quantity, which now hangs loose, be taken away, it will soon fall, and the
result will be attenîded with serious consequences. It is impossible to state where
the danger may end; in consequence of the cutting of the drain everytbing on
the cape has been displaced ; it was only the roots of the trees and grass that
bound all together.

(Signed,) B. L.

Evidence on part of Plaintiff

OSEPI O'DONNELL, aged 60, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,
doth depose and say :-T an not related or interested; I am a labourer; I

am aware of a drain being made by Government, wlhich caused a great avalanche
of rocks, eartb and trees ; I was very uneasy, for my son, Owen O'Donnell, who
stopped with Mr. Maguire as clerk, and would not have let him stop if I could
have prevented it; and I sent his brotber to fetch hlim ome at night. Isaw men
working here, and quantities of stuff corning down against the house; I saw a
large rock in the yard, once, that had fallen, and was about 8 feet diameter; it
struck the gable end of the bouse. I saw the gable end and the front of the bouse
shaken, and I am of opinion, that that rock, by its fall, was the cause of the above
crack. According to my opinion, the house bas suffered a darnage of about
£500. I am aware that Mr. Magnire suffered much in his business during the
works going on bebind his bouse, as I noticed a falling off of customers. I often
fretted, thinking that I might hear tell in the morning of Mr. Maguire, or soine
of his family, baving been killed during the night.

Mr. Maguire must have lost about 30 pounds a week, for about 5 montlhs. I
think Mr.'Iagu ire suffered in his business as above stated. ý After the lapse of
thiat time the customers returned as usual. When they returned they said we
are not afraid of the rocks now. Ship masters, bis best customers, declined
coniing to his bouse during the abovementioned period. I am aware that the
drain from the Governor's place, called Spencer Wood, is now emptying its con-
tents down into or behind two other houses rented by Mr. Maguire, and by him
sub-let to one Johnson and a brother of his also, one Brennan. The snell froi
the discharge of the drain is very offensive. They said it was too bad to pay
rent, and that they would protest. Some of them left the houses without paying
and others said they would not pay.

Cross-exarined.-To the best of my knowledge it would cost £500 to repair
the lieuse, and I think he lost £30 a week, on an average, for 5 months, as above
stated.

It is not now so dangerous as before, but I would still be afraid of stopping in
the house, a little afraid.
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This deposition being read out loud, the deponent doth declare it to contain
nothing but the truth, and hath

(Signed,) JOSEPH O'DONNELL,
" . R. BROWNE,
CHARLES BAILLARGtË.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, MATTIIEW SIIERLOCK, do hereby solemnly de-
DIsTRICT OF QUEBEC. Ç clare, that some time in the course of last surnner I

noticed some men at work on the Cape, over the property of Mr. Maguire, ship
chandler, at Spencer Cove; being in his employ I went to sec what these men were
about, as I noticed several lumps of stone and earth constantly fall down for several
days previous to this. That on ny arrival at where the men were at work, I per-
ceived that they were constructing a drain, or sewer, for the purpose of draining
the filth and nuisance from the Governor's residence at Spencer Wood. That I
at once remonstrated with the men against such a proceeding, stating that the
cutting of this drain would destroy Mr. Maguire's property, as the eartli and
rock had given way (as they proceeded with the drain) already several feet, in
consequence of the water and filth discharged fron this drain, having come
down in torrents, carrying with it rock, earth, and stuff of every description in
its course, on the house of Mr. Maguire; that Mr. Maguire inmnediately repre-
sented the matter to the Board of Works, as in a few days several laborers were
set to work to save the house and clear away the avalanche; that during the
tine, while the workmen were clearing away the stuff, immense muasses of rock
and earth were constantly falling, as well by niglit as by day, particularly in wet
or rainy weather.

That these masses falling on the buildings, broke shingles, and roofs, and
windows, and shook the dwelling-house, in several places, to its very foundation.

That I have on several occasions cleared away the fragments of the rock which
had fallen, and which, although broken by the fall from the Cape above, were so
heavy that I was obliged to roll them away, as I could not carry them from the
premises.

That during the time the laborers were engaged at the work, I was in constant
danger of losing my lite, as my business or occupation led me to be constantly
on the move, exactly under the falling Cape; that some of the clerks in Mr.
Maguire's emnploy refused to sleep in the bouse, and actually returned to his
father's every night, until the falling rock had been cleared away.

That I soon discovered a great falling off in the business usually donc by Mr.
Maguire at this season of the year, by him, as a ship chandler, and that I am
perfectly aware that this was caused by bis customers being in great dread to
enter his premises while the rock was being cleared away, and the Cape so un-
safe above bis dwelling-house. That I am aware that several of Mr. Maguire's
tenants protested against him, in consequence of the filth of this drain baving
been discharged upon the dwelling-houses which they had leased from him, and
some had left in consequence, and others refused to pay any rent. That, in con-
clusion, I can safely state, on oath if required, that one thousand pounds would
not cover the losses of Mr. Maguire in the injury done bis bouses and premises
bis loss of business in the best season, his loss by his tenants, by the fear he lived
under for so long a time, and by the loss he sustained in every particular.

(Signed,) MATTHEW SIIERLOCK-
October 8th, 1853.
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Declaration of Owen OiDonnel,

An in the employ of Mr. D. Maguire, Ship Chaudler, at Spencer Cove, as
clerk in his store. lis business ias been extensive until the present year;

I attribute the falling off of his business this year to an accident which occurred
to his property, which was as follows:-

There was a drain made from the Governor's House, at Spencer Wood, in order
as it was stated to carry off all water and nuisance of every description from
that premises. This drain having been cut too close to the Cape, iimediately
over Mr. Maguire's property, caused the water and filth contained in the said
drain to overfIow, precipitatin- an immense quantity of rock and earth down
upon his premises, damaging tle same to a very great extent, seriously injuring
bis trade and business, and causing the greatest danger and risk of life; so great
was the danger that on no consideration would I sleep in the house, for a period
upwards of 2 months, that is to say while the rock was being renoved. I am
perfectly aware that during all this time n.ot only were the inmlates in danger,
but the public who wcre obliged to pass in front of the premises, during the re-
moval of the loose rock and stuff always felt great dread in passing, and many
of our custoiners abandoned our store for the saie reason. I have no liesitation
in stating that Mr. Maguire's loss in business by this occurrence will amount to
at least £400. lis loss by bis tenants, who occupied his houses, and who were
obliged to protest against himn, in consequence of the opening of the drain in
question, will be £39. His loss by the injury done his dwelling, which is cracked
in several places, must be very great, but I cannot state the arnount positively.

I have been an eye-witness to immense masses of rock, which weighed several
hundred, having fallen upon the buildings, as well by night as by day, breaking
in the roof, shingles, windows, &c., &c., and striking the dwelling house in
several places, with great force, which in ny opinion would injure the very
strongest building.

The fright and danger caused to Mr. Maguire and bis tamily, during all the
time the work Nwas being carried on, can beoly described by those who have
experienced such.

Indeed it was the opinion of many, myself among them, that le was incurring
the danger of losing bis life by remaining lu his house so long.

(Signed,) OWEN O'DONNEL.
SPENCER COvE, Sth October, 1853.

PROVINcE OF CANADA, THE undersigned, architect and builder, did construet
DISTRICT OF QUEBo, B E and finish a dwelling bouse, out-houses and other

buildings, in the course of last fall and winter, for Mr. D. Maguire, of Spencer
Cove.

That the said buildings must have cost him when finished upwards of one
thousand pounds, exclusive of stone and brick walls. That the said walls were
sound without crack or flaw, in Spring last, when the house was flnished.
That in the course of last summer I visited the said premises, while some laborers
were clearing away a land slip, and back immediately over the building, and
that I observed several large pieces of rock fall on the building, and marks of
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others which had fallen, besides immense masses of rock and earth remaining on
the roofs of the buildings.

That I saw shingles broken, windows broken, the dwelling house very much
shaken, and other serious damage done to the premises; anil that I arn firnly
persuaded and fully coninced that the rocks which I saw fall, and the large and
heavy masses on the roof of the sarne, when precipitated with violence from
such a distance (above I think 250 feet) is a suflicient cause to damage the
strongest building, and that the darnage done to Mr. Maguire's Ilouse was caus-
ed by the same, which if repaired at present, will cost him, at the lowest calcula-
tion, seven hundred and fifty pounds; and I further state that unless the house
be taken down to the very foundation it can never be so strong or substantial as
it has been before the accident.

And I consider, moreover, and can further state, that no architect or builder
can value the damage to the house and premises of Mr. Maguire to a suflicient
sum that would renunerate him to the full extent of what lie must have suffered,
having risked his life and the lives of his family in the manner that I have seen
him do. No amount that I could mention would be suflicient, and the sum that I
mention above would merely remunerate him for the damage done to his
dwelling house alone.

(Signed,) S. AMIOT,
Arehitect and Contractor.

Evidence on the part of Plaintif.

BARNEY LEONARD, aged fifty-eight, being duly sworn on the Hol Evan-
gelists, doth depose and say:-I mnay be positive of not being related to Mr.

Maguire; I am not nterested. I was employed to work at the rock and earth
behind the house; I am aware of a drain existing from the Governor's residence,
which annoys the people in the cove, beneath, by its offensive discharges. It is
from the overfiowing of the drain that the earth and rocks feu, and we were
employed in removing away the same; and once, a large stone, of about one and
a half tons, which we had left unsupported over night was found in the morning
to have fell near the gable; had it fell elsewhere it would have gone through
the house. Also earth and stones did often fall against the house; the stones
slipt from us, and occasionally break some windows, or shingles of the roof; I
was of opinion that the falling of the above big stone caused cracks in the gable
end of, and the frame of the house; I think that I would have seen cracks in the
honse lad there been any previous to the falling of the stone abovementioned,
about June, 1854. I was very much afraid of working at the rock, and left it
when I got a chance. I am aware of people being afraid to pass this way, and
I forbid my own family from comin g to Mr. Magire's store to buy anything. I
and the other workmeni used to say Mr. Maguire was very foolish to live in the
house-that the rock would surely go some day or *another. I am certain Mr.,
Maguire must be at a great loss in his business, as people ceased coming, and
parents would not let their children come. The above largo stone spoken of
nust have been at least a ton and a half weight, for after it was broken up it
took three or four men some hours to cart it away. There was a drain coming
down behind some other house, rented by Mr. Maguire to Mr. Johnson, and I
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heard them say that the offensive dischares from the drain came down and
spoilt their wood behind the house; and 1I myself saw the drainage coming
down. I would not live in the house if it was bestowed on me, on account of
the nuisance front the drains. The lodgers in Mr. Maguire's houses used to say
they would protest.

Cross-examined.-I an not aware, if previous to the making of the drain by the
Govcrnment, any stones fell; and where I live myself nothing but sinall gravel
ever faills. Rocks do occasionally fail in the coves and do danage, sonetines killing
people, &c. I amn of opinion that it is the water' getting into the cracks of the rocks
that cause them to inove. Whcn I began to work there the top of the rocks vas
covered with earth, and stones, &c., and trees; the water was springing through
the rocks, and had a very bad snell. I consider the rock dangerous of itself, but
that the drain made it more dangerous by the water working away the earth
and getting into the cracks. It is my opinion that the house lias suffered a
danage of about £200, including out-bouses, &c., &c. My reason for saying
that Mr. Maguire must have suffered greatly in his business is, that I heard a
great many people say they would not come to his house for years. We were
enployed to do our best to keep Mr. Maguire's house safe-it was my opinion
so at least.

The above depositions being read ont loud, the deponent doth declare it to
contain nothing but the truth, and has signed.

(Signed,) BERNARD LEONARD,
"C G. R. BROWNE,
" CHARLES BAILLARGÉ.

On part of Plaintiff.

OWEN O'DONNELL, aged 18 years, bcing duly sworn on the Holy Evan-
gelists :-I was in MIr. Maguire's employ, as clerk, during the occurrence of

the damage caused by the rocks to bis house. I am not related, or in any way
interested in this case.

It was about June, 1853, that the rock began to fall. The rock feil every
day sinice the beginning, till I left, about the ninth of September, every night,
and came back in the morning, for about 3 weeks. I an not now in Mr. Ma-
guire's employ, nor have I been since the first of May last. One morning I saw
a lot of rock, which had not been there the night before, and I then observed a
crack in the wall, in the gable near the rock, about two feet long. The largest
piece I saw there was about 3 feet diameter, with much of a smaller size, and
that piece was near the west gable, alongside the back of the house. I attribute
all cracks in the front of the house, except that over the east door, to the concus-
sion received from the falling of the rocks. I attribute the falling of the rock, as
above stated, to the sewer and cess-pool made by the Government on the top of
the rock immediately above the house. The customers began to drop off, they
would not enter the house from fear, and when they did enter they left as soon
as possible.

Mr. Maguire's business begun about the middle of June, and I believe Mr.
Maguire to have suffered a damage of more than a hundred pounds -a month for
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about 5 months, say about one hundred and fifty pounds per month. Every one
thought Mr. Maguire very foolish for remaining in the house, and my father
asked hin down to his bouse while the works were going on. Before I left the
bouse I heard the rock fall often against the bouse, and break the glass in the
basement story. One day I barely escaped being killed by a piece ot rock
which fell just as I went outside the kitelien door. I have often heard expressions
of alarm from Mrs. Maguire, &c. The danger was so great that parties were
afraid of passing the bouse, and accidents occasionally happened.

M4r. Maguire has two other houses, not including that lie occupies, and rents
then to four families; Mr. Maguire rents the bouses himself and then sub-lets
tliem. The occupiers of these houses said there was a great nuisance, from the
evacuations fiomi the drain, of an offensive character. rhose four lodgings Mr.
Maguire lets for £7 10s. each, and out of £7 10s. Mr. Bremen paid but Ss., and
would not pay the rest in consequence of the nuisance coming down, and Mr.
Maguire reduced the rent of one of the other bouses in consequence.

Cross-examined.-Until the execution of the works done by Government, I arn
not aware previous to that of any rock having fallen, except smallgravel. Rocks
do fall occasionally fron this neigbborhood towards Quebec from different causes,
but not within some distance of Mr. Maguire's property. It is ny opinion, that
Mr. Maguire's business did fall off, on account of hearing people state, wheu they
came to the siop, that it was very dangerous to reside in the bouse, and I thought
that in consequence many people kept away. When people saw that everything
was safe they returned, and ýMr. Maguire's business went on as before. I am aware
that Government employed people, and done their best to save the property.
IL have seen about 6 to 12 men employed for about 4 months removing the rub-
bish and rock. Government caused a fence to be made, supported by iron bars
let into the rock, to prevent any stones or snow from falhng. I do not mean
that Mr. Maguire lost £150 a month of clear profit, but merely he sold £150
worth less a month. I think the percentage of profit lost by Mr. Maguire to be
about 50 per cent. This deposition.after being read out loud, the deponent doth
declare it to contain nothing but the truth, ana hath

(Signed,) OWEN O'DONNELL.
Taxed............£0 7 6.

G. R. BROWNE,
CHAS. BAILLAIRGe.

Evidence on the part of Plaintif.

TOIIN BROWN, aged forty-eight, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,
doth depose and say:-I am a mining contractor; I am not related or in-

terested. It is on account of taking the earth off the top of the rock behind Mri
Maguire's bouse that has made the rock dangerous, as it gives the water way to
get into it. I saw men working there last year, taking down what was loose on
the top. I think if the rock is not, removed, itwill, in the course, of time, come
down. I consider it very dangerous to stop here if the rock behind the houses is
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not removed inmediately. I heard some people say that they run out of the
store, and that they were afraid of passing the house. I think the front of the
house and gable were cracked and shaken )y the falling of a large stone, because
I heard say that a large rock had fallen off-about a ton weigt.

The above being read aloud in presence of the witness, he persists in the truth
thereof, and has signcd.

(Signed,) JOHN BROWN,
G. R. BROWNE,
CHARLES BAILLARGÉ.

DENIS MAGUIRE, Esqýiire, being duly sworn on the IIoly Evangelists, doth
depose and say :-I an plaintiff in the present case, and interested in the

cause. Aged about fortv-eight. I have been in business altogether about
twenty-six yeas. I have lived in the house in question twelve mionths last May;
previous to that I inhabited the Lower Town of Quebec, and there carried on
the saine business of ship chandler and grocer. 1 was nine years in business iii
the saine town, and made about one thousand five hundred pounds a year of
clear profit, on an average. I consider that all expenses paid, I would have
made last suiiiim'er ten pounds a veek, on an average, the whole year round,
that is judging fron ny business of this summer. I did not do last year, during
five months the works wer'e going on, more than one-eightlh of my usual business.
For several nights myself and family did not close our eyes for fear of some
accident happening durinig the night. My wife, I thouglt would bave lost ber
life froi it and hat to be attended by a doctor, and I lost nuch time myself in
running about the present affair, and consider I lost one hundred pounds, that
is, I would not, go over the same trouble for the above amount. On the 16th of
June the rock began to fi, and before that no danger was ever expected.

,My shipping business commences about the first of June, and extends to the
latter end of Novenber. The works behind the house were begun about a
fortnight after the avalanche behind iny house had begun. Fromn four to twelve
ien were employed by Government, and paid by theni until the rnonth of

November, with the view of protecting my property from destruction. The
first avalanche was caused by the overflowing of a drain leading from the
Government House, at Spencer Wood, composed of loose rock, earth and trees,
but most of it did not strike the louse, but a fence of three deals and six
which was shivered by the avalanche. While the men were working, they disen-
gaged a stone, one night, of about two tons weight, which had first been moved
by the avalanche, on the night of the 26th July, and before the men returned in
the morning, that is about tiree o'clock, the said stone fell against the corner of
the house and shook it all, so that I myself had to rise thinking the house was
coming down. Froin the avalanche on the 16th of June to the 26th July, when
the large stone fel, ny house had sustained but little injury. I consider it would
take about £650 to repair the house, including my loss of business and having to
pay rent elsewhere durinîg the repairs. I consider my loss by my two houses rent-
ed to Johnson and Brennan, at about twenty-five pounds. I consider the repairs of
my house to require the taking down and rebuilding the whole of the front and
gable end wall. No cracks now are visible inside, for this reason, that the inside
plastering was done only after the occurrence. The house was formerly burned
down, and rebuilt by me. My orders were, that everything bad would be taken
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down and replaced, and I saw it done to my desire. I consider my house worth
at least at present, one thousand eiglt hu ndred pounds. With the present danger
of the rock falling on it, and if no such danger existed, I would not give it for
less than two thonsand five Iindred pounds. The limse rented, iii 1852. for one
hundred and twenty pounds, and for two years previous to that at one bundred
potinds.

The present being road to the deponent, lie persists in the truth thereof, and
lias signed.

(Signed,) D. MAGUIRE,
G. R. 1311OWNE,
CHARLES BAILLARGÉ.

(Tracnslation.]

R. PIERRE CHATEA UVERT, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangel-
ists, doth depose and say:-I ain fffty years of age; I ani a master rason, and-

in no way interested in this affair. I have visited Mr. Magnire's house at the
Cove, to ascertain the dama g e caused by the drain at Spencer Wood, which
caused stones to, fall upon the bouse. I am of opinion that the actual damtage to
the front wall was not occasioned by the stones whiich nay have fallen on it.
Fron appearances, I think that ony. the part above the windows on the second
story was rebuilt after the fire. TFo pull down the entiie gablo end and the
front, and rebuild them, using as much of the old material as possible, it would
cost about two hundred and twenty-five pounds, and merely to repair the walls
would cost seventy-five pounds.

The deposition being read, the witness persists therein, declaring the same to
contain the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) PIERRE CHATEATVERT,
G. R. BROWNE,
CHARLES BAILLARG.

M R. CHARLES PrjTERS, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, doth
depose and say:-I am aged thirty-two ; am a master builder; have ex-

amined M a guire's property at the Cove, with the view of ascertaining the
damage that the house has sustained, such as that damage now appears, and an
in no way interested in the issue of this suit.

The carpjenter's and joiner's work required, if necessary to take down and re-
build the front and gable wall, would cost about £70, including painting and
storing up the floors, &c.

I consider the present joinery and carpentry of the house, incliding pninting
&c., not to be injared as it now stands, in any w and it is only in case ofbeing
obliged to take down the front wall and gable end, that any cost would be 'in-
curred, as to the damage of the house.
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The witness persists in the truth of the above, and hath

(Signed,) CIHIARLES PETERS,
" G. R. BROWNE,

CHAS. B3AILLARGÈ.

(Translaetion.J

EUBERT GALLIOT, being duly sworn upon the loly Evangelists, dotli
depose and say :-I an tirty-one years of age; I an not related to, or con-

nected with the parties. I know the drain constructed by the Governinent for
the Governor General's residence, and I know that this canal has been the cause
of all the danage to Mr. Maguire's house; it having caused the earth and rock to
fall. Before this drain was made, the water never was in such quantities. On
one occasion the water froin this drain filled my shop. I saw several persons,
seven or eight, working at it last sumrner for a comsiderable time; these men
were emDployed in guarding against any d*mage to Mr. Maguire's bouse, and I
think the Governiment enployed these men in reinoving the earth and rocks
which the water fron the drain had loosened. I know that stones often fell on
the house; I know that people passing were afraid; I was afraid to go to Mr.
Maguire's, and so was my fianily, andI know that Mr. Magnire's clerk did not
like to pass the night there

I heard nany persons say that living in the house was very dangerous, and I
consider the bouse very dangerous. I am of opinion that the drain alone bas been
the cause of the reinoval of the earth. Forreerly the rock was entirely covered
with earth and vegetation. I know that the drain discharges itself at present
behind two bouses ]et by Mr. Maguire to other persons, and that in so doing
it causes great nuisance, and have heard these persons say that they were ill.
I am aware tbat Mr. Maguire imust have lost, on account of people being afraid
to come to his louse. I think that the house cost between £700 and £800. I
have never had possession of it.

This deposition having been read to the witness, lie declares that it contains
the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) H. GALBERT,
G. R. BROWNE,
CHARLES BAILLARGÉ.

[Translation.]

PIERRE GAUVREAU, of the City of Quebec, architect, aged forty years,
being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith:-

(The Plaintiff objects to the examination of this witness, alleging that he is
an interested party, being in the employ of the Government.)
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I have no interest whatever in this matter between the Government and
Maguire. The drain to the Government House at Spencer Wood was ordered
and its construction superintended by Mr. George Brown of the City of Montreal,
and if any damage has resulted therefrom it would be no fault of mine ; for this
reason, I say, that I amu not interested, inasmuch as no blame could fail on me.
It was about the mnonth of July of last year that Mr. Maguire flrst conplained of
the dainages caused to his house by the fall of ]and in the rear of his house,
caused, he said, by the drain in question. All the debris of the first avalanche
were contained between the rock and a plank fence in the rear of, and at sone
distance from the house, and only a few stones could have been projected upon
his house. Wben I first visited the spot, with the view of examining the damages,
and preventing thern for the future : this was about the end of July: I at once
gave orders to have anything that was dangerous removed, according as Mr,
Maguire should order. The upper part of the rock behind Maguire's house had
before the construction of the drain been covered with earth and grass. There
was a broad ridge of earth and turf about five feet thick and twenty feet long
and fifteen feet broad, which had been parted from the other land about a foot,
and this separation was due, in ny opinion to the steepness of the rock and to
the rain, but not to the water from the drain which was I think too remote to
cause damace. I have never seen the large stone referred to in the other evi-
dence, but ûr. Maguire did not tell me where it was. Mr. Maguire showed me
the place to which the stone had been projected, saying that it had shaken the
house. Mr. Maguire's house was plastered at the time of my first visit, and I
do not think the house could have suffered by the last avalanche, for in that case
the plastering would have been damaged. I attribute the actual damage of the
front wall to the fact that the house had been destroyed by fire before it was
rebuilt by Mr. Maguire, and afterwards improperly founded. If it were neces-
sary to rebuild the gable and the front it would cost between £150 and £175,
and could be done in a week. I do not think that the rock in the rear of the
house is so much cracked as to cause there to be any danger of the rock falling.
It is true, that the drain after having been renoved from the rear of r.
Maguire's house, was placed behind two other houses, leased by Mr. Maguire to
Johnston and Brennan; and I think that the nuisance caused bythis drain was
sufficient to justify these people in refusing to pay their rent. 1 did not see the
front of Mr. Maguire's house before the avalanche had occurred, and did not see
any crack, not having examined it previous to my first visit.

This deposition having been read to the witness, he declares that it contains
the truth, persists therein, and hath

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU,
" G. R. BROWNE,
"9 CHAS. BAILLARGÉ.
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FIS HE RIES
0ON TUE

CISTS O NIEVFUIIND ANI LABRA11.

HIOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
NEWFOUNDLAND, March 2nd, 1857.

Sir,-1 bave the honor, by direction of the House of Asgembly of this colony, to
transmit you the following %documents, involving a question which they desire to
bring under the consideration of the House of Assembly of your province: Copy
of convention between Great Britain and France, relating to Fisheries on the coasts
of Newfoundland and Labrador: Copy Secretary State' despatcli acconpanying
convention corrfspondence between 'Her Majesty's Govern ment and the several
Gaver nors of this colony: Copy of resolutions and address of Assenibly protesting
against said convention.

You will observe by a perusal of these papers, that the British Government
have concluded a convention with France, by which most important concessions
of Fisling rights on tie coast of this island and Labrador are made to the latter
power. The ultimate effects of the operation of this measure will, it is confi-
dently believed, be the depopulation of this colony of its British inliabitants, and
the consequent possession of Newfoundland by a foreign power. The French
pursue the Fislery on this coast as a ineans only to the creation of seamen for
their navy, and the aid of the Imperial Goverirnent is freely given to carry out
this national object. We prosecute the Fisheries piirely as a commercial specu-
lation, by the agency of private enterprise, and have hitherto been injuriously
affected by their unequal competition. Uunder the very extended privileges
conferred by this convention, it is the belief of our best informed men, that oir
trade and industry nust siiccumb to the influences they will have to encounter.
The direct interference of the French with the prosecution of our pursuits on the
one hand and the increase of their bounty-sustained trade on the other-while
lessening the amount of our produce, must lead to the further result of making
that smaller production of less relative value than before.

Nova Scotia lias a large interest on the coasts on which this convention pro-
poses to give the subjects of France concurrent rights of Fishing, and in the
proportion of that interest, will this ineasure be productive to lier of the like
results that we anticipate.

This act of the British Government has been received here with common feel-
ings of indignation and alarm, and there is the less of palliation for this concession
to the French since the consequences of such a measure have been repeatedly
urged in despatches from the Local Government.
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The convention, it is true, makes the assent of this colony, by the passing of
certain laws, necessary to give it effect.

On this point, I have but to observe, that not only will no such assent be given
by the Legislature, but the people with one voice have determ'ined that every
just arid honorable means shall be employed to defeat a project so fraught with
ruin to every interest in the colony.

In pursuance of this determination, the Legislature are appealing to Her Ma-
jesty and the Imperial Parliament, and will send a delegation to sustain their
rights.

We are unwilling to believe that the British Government or the Imperial Par-
liament would permit the ratification of such a measure without our consent and
in defiance of the principles our constitution embodies. But the great importance
of the interest involved and the fact that the British Government bas acceded to
the convention, in the face of the strong protests that for years have gone from
this colony, produces in our minds a feeiing of shaken confidence, and compel us
to admit that our position is one of extreme peril. Nor will it mitigate the effect
of the treaty should it be confirmed-tliat it involves the broken faith of a parent
governinent to the oldest North American dependency of the crown.

I respectfully appeal to you, Sir, as the organ of your Honorable Hlouse, to con-
sider whether this convention does not embrace a question of colonial right in
which all are concerned, and which it may not be unworthy of your Honorable
body to entertain.

The wrong vill not be done if our fellow-colonists view it, as we think they
must, and avow their sentiments accordingly.

Our rights are proposed to be sacrificed in this case to Imperial exigency, and
if such a principle be sanctioned its application to other colonies may be but a
question of time and circumstances.

And it will also be well to consider what effect would be on the other British
American Provinces, especially in time of war, if this island, the key of the St.
Lawrence, with its numberless capacious harbors, fell into the hands of a foreign
power, a conjuncture which the operation of the convention can hardly fail to
bring about.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

A. SHEA,
To the Honorable the Speaker of the Speaker.

House of Assembly, Canada.

MESSAGE from Mis Excellency the Governor, transmitting
Copies offDocuments relating to the Cessionu of certain
Fishing privileges on the Coasts of Newfoundland
and Labrador to the French.

C. H. DARLING, GovERNORt. 6th February, 1856.

The Governor transmits to the Honorable the House of Assembly the copy of
a despatch from the Right Honorable the Secretary of. State for the Çol.onies,
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enclosing the copy of a " Convention between Her Majesty and the Emperor of
"the French, relative to rights of Fishery on the Coast of Newfounidlanld and the
"neighboring Coasts," signed at London on the 14th January last, together with
a copy of the correspondence referred to in that Despatch.

The House of Assembly will perceive that by the 20th Article of the Conven-
tion, it is provided, that that instrument shall corne iiito operation as soon as the
Laws required to carry it into effect shall have been passed by the Imperial Par-
larment of Great Britain and by the Legislature of Newfoundland ; and that Her
Majesty lias engaged to use ier best endeavors to procure the passing of such
Laws in sufficient time to enable ber to bring the Convention into operation on or
before the lst of January, 1858.

The House of Assembly will learn from the Secretary of State's Despatch, that
in making this engagement, Her Majesty's Government desire to express thoir
strong anxiety to effect the arrangement for which the Convention provides, and
their conviction that to miss the present opportunity of bringing to a settlement
the long-agitated questions to whieh it relates, will be to cause great inconveni-
ence and probable future loss to Newfoundland.

The despatch referred to, with the previons communications from the Secre-
taries of State, will fully inforn the Assembly of the reasons botl general and
particular which have influenced Her Majesty's Government in the decision at
which they have arrived, while, from the copies of Despatches from the Gover-
nor's immediate predecessor, and from the Governor limself, communicating his
own opinions and those of his Constitutional advisers, it will be perceived that
the objections urged by the Local Authorities of Newfoundland, to the additional
privileges sought for by France, have been clearly stated and unreservedly
expressed.

The negotiations appear to have resulted in a modification both of the demands
and concessions originally proposed upon the part of France.

In laying before the Honorable the House of Assembly, on behalf of lier Ma-
jesty's Government. the views contained in the Despatches of the Secretary of
State, before the completion of those formalities which are usually observed at
the commencement of the Legislative Session, lie Governor bas had regard to
thegreat interest and importance of the subject; and he desires to express his
confidence that in deliberating upon those views, the Legislature, while anxiously
regarding, as in duty bound, the interests of Newfoundland, will not fail to recog-
nize the weight of those great International considerations which are so anxiously
and impressively urged throughout the communications froin lier Majesty's
Governinent.

C. H. D.

Copy of a Despatch fron Governor Sir John Harvey, to
Lord Stanley.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
St. John's, Newfoundland, July 3Oth, 1844.

(Receive gu T30t , 1844.]
My Lordr-I have nowV the honor. to transmit Mr. Thomasa Report, u on

whieli ittnay+be suffcient afor.nie to d&señ t-tr W ay·be. safely assume a

1857à
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expressing the sentiments of the most enlightened of the mercantile interests of
this island upon the several points involved, and in that liglit inay be regarded
as of considerable importance, more especially as on the question of " bait" it
exhibits a greater liberality of sentiment than I had ventured to anticipate. For
ny own part I see no difficuilty in establishing and enforcing such reguflations in

regard to the exportation of our surplus bait to St. Pierre, as would effectually
protect the interests of our fislermen by retaining upon our Shores the necessary
supply for their use, though I feel convinced of the utter impossibility of putting
an entire stop to this traflic.

Withi these observations I proceed to acquaint Your Lordship, that the services
of ler Majesty's Slip 4 Eurydice" having been placed at my disposal by the
Vice-Admiral connrnanding, and they not being at present particula'ly required
for the performance of an'y duties connected with the protection of the fisheries
which may not be executed while I an on board, I have been indiced to accept
and shall avail rnyself of then, for the purpose of visiting several parts of this
Island to which I have not hitherto had any ineans of access. I propose to visit
the whole of the Sou thern Coast, and that part of the Western within the French
fishing limuits, whiich has acquired an increased degree of interest from the recent
discussion, viz: fron Cape Ray to Bonne Bay, and shall probably continue my
tour round the Island.

It is my intention to proceed immediately after the dispatch of the mail shortly
expected, in the hope ot being back so as to meet the following one. In the pre-
sent state of public affairs here, I do not anticipate any inconvenience to the
public service as likely to arise from mv brief absence.

"La Fortune," Captain LeFabvre, sailed from hence yesterday for Crocque,
and the French National Schooner "La Fauvette" at the same time for St.
Pierre.

Every possible courtesy and hospitality were shown to the Commanders and
Officers of these vessels during their continuance in this port, of which they ex-
pressed themselves deeply sensible.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. HARVEY.
The Right Honorable

LoRD STANLEY, &c., &C., &C.

Coufidential Memorandtum for the Agent to be appointed on
the part of British Interests, to confer with Captain
LeFabvre on the subjeet of the Fisheries on the Coast
of Newfoundiand.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
St. John's, July 10th, 1844.

1st.-The object for which you have been selected to meet and confer with
Captait Le Fabvre, as the Agent of the French Government, is to consider the
actual statu of the existing intercourse and relation-between British Subjects-and
French Fishermen çn the Coast of Newfoundland generally, but more especially
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in relation to the supply of bait by the former to the latter, and to endeavor to
comle to sone arrangement on the varions points which have froin time to time
disturbed the good understanding, which it muist consist with the interests as well
as the desire of both Nations, to cultivate and to maintain, and which it is evi-
dent can only be done by a due regard to those interests respectively, and not by
any reckless sacrifice on either part; in a word, by a fair and equitable exchange
of those advantages which each party inay have it in his power to concede to the
other.

2nd.-To aid rather than to guide you in arriving at such a result of your dis-
cussions as may be beneticial to the oreat interests involved, and satisfactory to
Her Majesty's'Governnent, is the soie object of the following observations, to
which it only reinains for me to add, that you are strictly prohibited from hold-
ing any communication with any other French subject except Captain LeFabvre
who has agreed that, as the discussions are to be conducted in the French lan-
guage, you should have the benefit of the services of Captain Elliot, (Her Ma-
j esty's ship " Eurydice"), which he has kindly consented to afford, as interpreter.

3rd.-In addition to the information which will be found in the Documents
and Correspondence which accompany this memorandum, and of which a Sche-
diale is annexed, I would impress upon you to bear in your constant recollection,
that while it may be desirable that the existing provisions of Law and Treaties
by which the supply of bait by British subjects to the Fishermen of France as at
present regulated should be reconsidered, with a view to their revision, and per-
haps relaxation, yet that the protection of the riglits and interests of our own
Fishermen and of all connected with them, must be regarded by you as the pri-
mary object Io be kept steadily in view.

The real question to be considered may therefore be stated as being, "how far
"we are in a position to make, without injury to our own Coast and Harbour
"Fisheries, such concessions, with a view to the supply of bait from the British
"Siores of Newfoundland for the use of the French vessels engaged in the prose-
"cntion of the Banik and Deep-sea Fisheries (from which by their high bounties
"they are enabled to exclude not British Fishermen only, but those of all other
"nations, from successful competition), as may be regarded by them as an equi-
"valent for their withdrawing from certain parts of the North-west coast of
"this Island, within which they at present enjoy by Treaty the right of taking
"and curing fish, say, from Cape Ray to Bonne Bay or Green Point." I do not
propose the extension of this concession to us further to the Eastward, because I
am convinced it would be resisted. I therefore proceed to state, first, the advan-
tages which would in my opinion result to Engrand from the acquisition of this
portion of the Coasts of this Island, fron which, although possessing the acknow-
ledged territorial Sovereignty, Her Majesty's authority and that of the Law is
at present excluded; and secondly, what are the equivalents I would propose to
offer in exchange. lst. The climate and soil of the district to which I have re-
ferred are said to be good; it possesses fine timber, and is in other respects
adapted for agricultural, lumbering and ship-building pursuits; its coast fishery
is also good, and it possesses several rivers, and consequently Salmon Fisheries,
particularly at the mouth of the Cod-Roy River near Cape Arguille. These are
confessedly great advantages; but there is another consideration connected with
the acquisition of an uncontrolled possession of this district, which with me has
more weight than all those benefits which I have enumerated. It is, that we
may be pfaced in a position to redeem, froin the most lamentable of all imagina-
ble conditions, a British population consisting of many thousands of the iatural-
born subjects of the Queen, who are at present existing without Law, without
Religion and- settirrg at-open defance the restraints alike of(4od and i1n; affd
passing from the cradle to the grave 'in a state of worse than barbarism or hea-
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thenism. To rescue our fellow-countrynen froin so bad a state, inposed upon
thein by the unwise restrictions of inpracticable Treaties, to bring them within
the pale of civilized life, to extend to them the protection and to exact from them
obedience to the Laws, as well as to open Up the treasures of the land and of the
sea, with wlich that neglected portion of Newfoundland is known to abound,
and thereby to enlarge and increase the Revenue of the Colony,-these are some
of the nost proinient of the considerations which forcibly present themselves to
my mind in reference to the subject which you are appointed to diseuss.

4th.-I have understood that the French Fishermen would attach a high degree
of value to the privilege of following the Codfish, whiclh at certain seasons of the
vear strike across from Quirpon (thNeTorth-eastern point of Newfoundland) to the
Ïsland of Belle Isle, sitnaied in the Straits of that naine, but so nicli nearer to
the coast of Labrador than to any part of Newfoundltnd as to be beyond the
present French limits. Those limits I should agree to extend so as to include
Belle Isle, and should regard their withdrawal from the part of the coast to which
I have alluded, viz: froni Cape Ray to Bonne Bay (both inclusive), as cheaply
purchased by such a surrender on our part. Captain LeFabvre may lot, how-
ever, regard this as a sufficient equivalent. In such a case I should consider some
relaxation in the laws regulating the supply of bait from the British Coast and
Harbours opposite to St, Pierre's for a lirnited period, and under well-considered
restrictions, as more free from objection than would be the admission of the
French or of any foreign power to any riglit of takinoe and drying fish on any part
of the " Coast of Labrador," though they are virtuaiy, though idirectly, in the
enjoynent of that advantage at the present moment.

Finally.-It may be proper to remark that although it may be perfectly truc
that England lias nothing to complain of as regards tle provisions of the existing
Treaties in respect to the question of bait, and inight at once declare that as far
as that question is concerned she lias only rigoronsly to enforce lier rights, yet it
is necessary to be borne in recollection that such an open and long-continued
infringement lias been permitted on her part, .f the engagement by which the
King of England bound himself and his successors in the Declaration annexed to
the ireaty of 1783, to prevent settlement by British Subjects, or to cause the
removal of such as had or miglit attempt to settle themselves on those parts of
the Coast of Newfoundland within which the French possess by that treaty the riglit
of taking and drying Fish, that it miglit be very inexpedient and unwise for us to
stand upon our extreine rights in respect to this question, as such a proceeding
miglit only have the effect of inducing our opponents to assert those which they
undoubtelly possess under the declaration above referred to, as well as of oppos-
ing in linine an unnecessary obstacle in the way of the amicable consideration
of any proposition which Captain LeFabvre may have to bring forward in rela.
tion to the West Coast.

With these observations, it only remains for me to request that you will put
yourself into immediate communication with Captain LeFabvre, keeping me
constantly informed of your proceedings, and referring to me at all times when
you may b desirous of receiving my advice or further instructions, of whicli you
are to consider as one that this memorandum, with the whole of the documents
which accompany it, are to be returned to me with your final report.

(Signed,) J. HARVEY..
The HNoMouBn W. THoMs,

Member of Her Majesty's Exeeutive Council
of Newfoundland.
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Conversation which took place between Monsieur Adolphe
Fabvre, Commanding the French Corvette " La For-
tune," and Mr. Williain Thomas, named by Sir John
Harvey, Governor of Newfoundland, on the part of
ler Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, on the sub-
ject of an Arrangement for the common interests of
the French and English Fishermen on the Coast@ of
Newfoundland and Labrador.

Wednesday, July 17th, 1844.

No. 1.-Conversation commenced by referring to the concurrent right of fish-
ing by the English on that part of the coast of Newfoundland assigned by Treaty
to the French. This point was insisted on by Mr. Thomas, but denied by Cap-
tain LeFabvre, and subsequently reserved for the consideration of their respec-
tive Governments.

No. 2.-Captain Fabvre then proposed that a concurrent right of Fishing
should be adnitted by the French on all the French Coasts to the WestWvard of
this Islaud, and that a like concurrent right of fishing should be granted to the
French on that part of the Labrador Coast which is situated in the Straits of
Belle Isle, immediately opposite Newfoundland. This was decidedly objected to
by Mr. Thomas, as offering in his opinion no advantage to Great Britain, but
tending to increase the dithculties and promote collision between the Fishermen
of the two Nations.

No. 3.-In consequence of this opinion it was proposed by Mr. Thomas to con-
fine the respective nshermen within certain defined limits, and for this purpose
lie submitted to M. Fabvre as the French limits, a line of Coast extending from
Bonne Bay to Cape St. John, on which Coast only the French should have the
exclusive riglit of fishing, the Freneh ceding to Great Britain the exclusive right
of fishing from Bonne Bay to Cape Ray.

No. 4.-To this M. -Fabvre rejoined that such arrangement mig ht be made,
provided the French were allowed to retain exclusive possession of the four ports
of Cod-Roy, Red Island, Port-au-Port, and Lark Harbour, and further, that the,
Engrlish should not be restricted from the export of bait from Newfoundland to
St. Pierre.

No. 5.-Mr. Thomas replied, that if these fbur ports were reserved, France
would retain the best fishing ground on the whole Western Coast, while an active
competition would be encouraged between the Fishermen of the two Nations,
and the danger of collision become greater than ever.

M. Fabvre then said, that without these four ports be considered the French
would be making too great a sacrifice. Mr. Thomas said, he considered the
obtaining of an exclusive riglit of fishing on the Coast before proposed by him,
and perlaps adding to that the exclusive right of fishing on the Island of Belle
Isle, together with the great advantage which must accrue to the French from
the English being permitted to export to St. Pierre such Caplin as they may have
to dispose of, beyond what may ber sufficient to bait our own boats, would be an
arn le remuneration for any surrender that France might be called on to make
under such arrangement.'

Captain Fabvre replied, that lie did not reject the last proposition, but that he
did not consider himself sufficiently authorized by his Government to accept it;
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therefore the conversation was concluded by an agreement to refer what had
passed to the respective Governments, each party expressing his separate opinion
thereon.

(Signed,) WM. THOMAS.

ST. JoHN's, NEwFOUNDLAND,

July 27th, 1844.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

In laying before your Excellency the minutes of my conference with Captain
Fabvre, held in obedience to your Excellency's command, of the 10th instant, it
nay be proper for me to accompany them with the following observations which

are made with reference to the several matters as they follow in the minutes from
No. 1. to No. 5; but I must beg to premise that, whenever exclusive rights are
alluded to, the privilege of exclusive fishery is alone intended, and not the occu-
pation of the land.

No. 1.-Is on the concurrent right of fishing on the Coast of Newfoundland.
On this subject I do not presuine to offer an opinion.

No. 2.-Reciprocal rights of concurrent fishery on the West Coast of New-
foundland, and the Coast of Labrador in the Straits of Belle Isle. Gîreat Britain
would by such an arrangement cede the right of fishing on the Coast of Labrador
without receiving any equivalent, if she at present possesses the concurrent right
on the Newfounland bhores ; and this right would appear to have been acknow-
ledged by France, in permitting so great a number of British subjects to remain
in quiet possession of 'houses and fishing rooms on the Western Coast, even since
the Treaty of 1814 and 1815, a period of nearly thirty years, without making to
the British Government any application for their removal. These persons will
doubtless consider themselves to have acquired a sort of prescriptive right uider
which their establishments have grown up, and it will therefore seemn the greater
hardship to be now deprived of it.

No. 3.-ExcLUsIvE RTHTs.-It would therefore be more beneficial to both Na-
tions if their respective Fishermen were kept separate and distinct in their fishing
p laces. By these means all kinds of collision could be prevented, and the
facilities for illicit trading would be very much lessened. British subjects would
then be made amenable to the Laws of their own country, and religious instruc-
tion would be imparted to those who are now in a state of moral destitution.

No. 4.-The reservation of the four 'ports herein named would prevent the
carrying out of the principle contained in No. 3.

No. 5,-BELLE IsLE.-The privilege of Fishing on Belle Isle may, so far as I
am advised, be conceded without present inconvenience, as I am not aware that
it is ever used by British Subjects, or that there are on it any buildings. There
should, however, be a strict limitation as to how far the French may go from that
island towards the Labrador.

No. 6.-BAiT.-The main object of Captain LeFabvre's negotiation appeared
to me to be the obtaining an unrestricted supply of bait for the use of the French
fisheries carried on from St. Pierre and Miquelon; and provided this could be
secured by the free liberty to purchase from British Subjects, the other mat-
ters of conference miglt, I conceive, be easily adjusted. 'Ihe supply of bait to
the French is, however, as your Excellency is aware, regarded by the people with
great jealousy. They are sensible that in restricting that supply they possess to à
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certain extent the power of setting limits to the fishery of the French, whose
growing competition in foreign markets, supported as their fisheries are by large
bounties, is far more dreaded than the chance of any collision on the Coast, whic
a protective force on the station would prevent. It is also supposed that by this
supply of bait the French have been materially assisted in establishing a system
of fishing on the Great Bank, vhich the English, unaided by bounties, are unable
to compete with ; and this belief derives strength from the fact that the Bank
flshery, once so flourishing, is now reduced to the employment of only three or
four British vessels.

Moreover, the benefit to be derived from any exclusive rights obtained on the
Western Coast, would be regarded as a remote and uncertain compensation for
an immediate disadvantage.

It cannot, however, be denied, that many of the people on the Southern Coast
of this Island (I allude particularly to those of Placentia and Fortune Bays) who
have long enjoyed the advantage of selling bait to the French at St. Pierre, are
unwilling to relinquish tlis privilege, and would feel great dissatisfaction at any
measure that would deprive them ofit; and if a law were passed for that purpose
I an confident they would violate it as often as opportunity offered.

By the act 3 and 4 Will. 4, cap. 50, sec. 2, the produce of the fisheries is
allowed to be exported in British ships; and therefore I apprehend that nuless
prevented by the 26 Geo. 3, cap. 26, secs. 14 and 20, the export of Oaplin and
Herring to St. Pierre, subject to the Custoi House regnlations, could not in such
ships be deemed illegal. Shonld this conference be followed by any treaty be-
tween the two nations, I may be permitted to suggest the expediency of guarding
in the strongest manner against any privilege of purchasing Caplin on the open
sea, or any where but at St. Pierre.

The export should be subject in all such cases, whether in vessels or boats, to
the Custom House regulations, and care should be taken not only to preserve by
proper restriction a sufficient quantity for the use of our own Coast Fishery before
any exportation is allowed, but also to prevent collision between those Britislh
Fishermen who take it for their own use and those who take it for exportation.

In conversation with Captain Fabvre I think I understood from him that a
large portion of their shore-cured fish was sent to the Mediterranean, and that no
bounty was given on fish consumed in France.

I would respectfully su est to your Excellency, whether, in affording any
further advantages to the rench than those they now eijoy for the supply of
bait, it would be possible to inake any stipulations as to the markets to which
they should send their fish, or as to the abolition or modification of their bounties.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) WM. THOMAS.

(Newfoundland Fishery No. 9.) PAIs, July 5th, 1852.

My Lord,-Monsieur -de Bon having this morning received authority fromh, the
Minister of Marine to communicate to me his proposals for the settl'etneuit of the
conflicting rights of British and -French Fishermen on the côasts of Newtbund-
land; the said proposal was read at this morning's conference; a minute of the
proceediDge. of which i hav thehonor- to-enolose - a ~

2
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The French Government offers to admit the right of British subjects to inhabit
the Bay of St. George, or in other terms, to give up the exclusive riglit of Fishery
on that Bay, to which they consider themselves entitled by the Treaty of 1783.

In return for this concession they demand-
1st-The right to purchase and fish for Herrings and Caplin on the South

Coast of Newfoundland without any hindrance or retribution.
2nd--Tie right to fish during two inonths of the year (without curing or drying

on shore) on that part of the Coast of Labrador between the " Isle Vertes" aný
the Isle St. Modeste," both included.

3rd-The riglit of fishing at Belle Isle in the Straits, which they enjoyed,
(according to their assertion) up to 1841, without any demur on the part of Great
Britai n.

Having stated to M. de Bon my desire not to enter into any discussion on
this proposal until I shall have communicated it to Her Majesty's Government, lie
said that being cliarged with an urgent mission along the Coasts of France, he
could not await in Paris the result of my communication, and therefore that our
meetings had better be suspended until his return, of which he will give me
timely notice.

Monsieur de Bon's mission is to inspect all the French fisheries between Dun-
kerque and Bayonne. Ie is to leave Paris to-morrow to commence from Havre,
having already visited the fisheries between that port and Dunkerque.

Under these circumstances I shall proceed to London at the end of this week,
unless I receive instructions from your Lordship to do otherwise.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) -ANTHONY PERRIER.
The EARL OF MALMESBURY,

&c. &c.

(Copy.)
FoREIGN OFFICE, July 31st, 1852.

[Newfoundland Fishery.] [No. 10, July 20, '51.]

Sir,-With reference to Mr. Addington's letter of the 19th instant, respecting the
French proposal for settling the Newfoundland fishery question, I am directed
by the Earl of Malmesbury to transmit to you copies of a Despatch, and its enclo-
sures, from Sir Anthony Perrier, tle British Commissioner employed on this
matter, suggesting a course for the adoption of Her Majesty's Government, and
I am to request that you will move Secretary Sir J. Pakington to instruct the
authorities of Newfoundland, and also to request the late Governor of that colony
to report upon the expediency of adopting Sir Anthony Perrier's suggestions.

I am, &c.,

H. MuErIvLE, Esure, (Signed,) STANLEY.

&c.&c. &c.
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(Copy.-Confidential.)

DOwNING SRTEET, August 17th, 1852.

[Foreign Office, 19th July, '52. Foreign Office, 3lst, July, '52.]

Sir,-By my Despatch, No. 13, of the 18th May last and its enclosures, you
will have been apprised of the resumption of negotiations between the Govern-
ments of France and this Country, with a view to a new definition of the rights of the
two nations on the coasts of Newfoundland. By the papers which I now enclose
you will be made acuainted with the steps which have been since taken in refer-
ence to these negotiations, and with the wish of the Department of Foreign
Affairs to obtain fuller information as to the facts, and a statement of the views
of the authorities on the spot before the negotiations proceed further.

2.-I have to request that yon will comply with this requisition, and that you
will make your report as complete as possible, on the whole subject, and state in
detail what concessions, whether those suggested by Sir A. Perrier, or any others
which may occur to you, ought, in your opinion, to be made on either side in
order to close the existing sources of dispute.

3.-I have to request further, that you will send a copy of your report, when
ready, to Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, and another to the Admiral commanding on
the North American Station.

Should you feel it impossible to make your Report satisfactorily without visit-
ing portions of the coast to which the question relates, you will apply to the Admi-
ral coininanding on the North A mericau Station to ascertain if the exigencies of the
service will admit of his placing a steam-vessel at your disposal for this service;
but, you will understand that you are not to take this step unless you have reason
to consider it really indispensable.

I have, &c.,

The Officer Administerin (Signed,) JOHN PAKINGTON.

The Government of ewfoundland.

(Copy.)

[Newfoundland Fishery.] FoREIGN OFFICE, July 19th, 1852.

Sir,-With reference to my letter of the 19th of May last, upon the subject of
the Newfoundland Fishery, I am directed by the Earl of Malmesbury to transmit
to you for the consideration of Sir John Pakington, copies of a Despatch, and of
its enclosure, from Sir Anthony Perrier, containing the proposals of the French
Government for settling this question.

I have, &c.,

H. MERWVALE, Esquire., (Signed,) H. U. ADDINGTON,

&c. &c. &c.
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(Trand1ation.)
This day, July 5th, 1852.

Monsieur De Bon, Comnissioner on behalf of the Frencli Government, in virtue
of ilie authority received by him this imorning froin the Minister of Marine, has
coinmnnicated to Monsieur Perrier, Commissioner on behalf of the British Go-
vernment, the following proposition:-

Proposition made by the Commissioner of the French Government to the
Conmrissisner of the Government of Great Britain to modiyt into one common
interest, the exercise of the rights of Fishery of the subjects of the two countries
at the Island of Newfoundland and the adjacent waters.

On behalf of the French Government:
Concession to the subjects of Great Britain of the riglit of residence in the Bay

of St. George (Island of Newfoundland) and of carrying on the fisheries there in
common with the subjects of France; or in other terns, the abandonnent of the
exclusive rights secured to France in that Bay by the treaty of peace of 1783.

On the part of the Government of Great Britain:
1. Concession to French subjects of the right of purchasing and fishing for

Herring aud Caplin on the south coast of the Island of Newfoundland, without
being subject to any tax or payment whatever.

2. Concession to French subjects of the right of fishing for two months in every
year without the right of preparing the fish on shore, upôn the points of the coast
of Labrador, at - hereafter designated Isle Verte, l'Anse de Loup, La Baie
Noire and Isles St. Modeste.

3. Admission of the right of French subjects to fish at Belle Isle du Detroit, a
riglit vhich they have enjoyed without contestation since 1841.

Ilaviig read this proposition, the English Commissioner notified his colleague
that he vas desirious of comninunicating it to bis Governinent before proceeding
to its discussion.

Monsieur de Bon renarked to Monsieur Perrier that being charged with a
preing mnission to the coast, he could not await at Paris the result of that com-

oineation, and tliat consequently it would be necessary that other meetings
slionld bc adjourned until his return, of which he would cause him to be in-
formned.

(Signed,) DE BON.
A. PERRIER.

[No. 10.]
9, CUMBERLAND TERRAE,

Regent's Park, July 26th, 1852.

MIy Lord,-In compliance with Your Lordship's verbal instructions, I placed
myself in communication with the Colonial Office, on the subject of the late
Friench proposal for the settlenent of the Newfoundland fishery question, and I
now have the honor to report to your Lordship, that after several interviews with
Mr. Stiatchey, the gentleman to whom I was referred, and our joint communica-
tion otf tle various points connected with thisaffair, we-age-e upÀnn the follwing
propositions, which I beg leave to submnit to yopr Lordship consid~ration. -

It is evident that in order to negotiate with any prospect o? success, for an
advantageous settlement of this affair, it will be uecessary to be prepared to offer-
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to the French other advantages than those recommended by Mr. Thomas, Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of St. John's, which have been refused.

The concessions to France, some or all of which mi ght be granted withont
detrinent to the interests of this Country, and of the Colony, appear to be four:

lst.-A right of Fishery on the Island of Belle Isle, in the Straits.
2ndly.-A riglit of Fishery on some part of the Coast of Labrador, where it

would not materially interfere with British interests.
3rdly.-A further removal of the restrictions on the sale of Bait; and
4thly.-The reservation of certain spaces or Islands to the exclusive use of the

Freiich during the Fishery season (for the purpose of drying fish) on that South-
ern portion of the Coast over which they would be called upon to give up their
other rights.

These concessions to be made in return for the French giving up all rights
(except those reserved by the 4th concession) over that Southern portion of the
District from which the British are at present by Treaty excluded. This portion
to commence at least as higli as Bonne Bay, and to include that Bay.

The information now in possession of Her Majesty's Government does not
appear to be sufficiently complete to warrant their proposing a settlement of this
question on such a basis without further inquiry into the facts.

Advantage might be taken of the short time Sir G. LeMarchant has to remain
in the Colony, and instructions sent to his Government to report fully on all the
points upon which further information is necessary.

This proceeding would not be productive of any unnecessary delay in the nego-
tiations with France, as the present fishery season will be over before any decisive
measures could be adopted.

Captain Milne (one of the Lords of the Admiralty) drove the French away
from Belle Isle in 1841. As lie is fully acquainted with the fisheries on those
coasts I thought it right to consult him on the expediency of admitting the French
to fish at Belle Isle and on the Coast of Labrador. His opinion is that the aban-
donment of French riglits to the Southward of Bonne Bay, would more than
compensate for any losses that would fall on the British Fishery interests in con-
sequence of French Fishery on the Coasts of Belle Isle and Labrador.

He informed me that Vice-Admiral Sir G. Seymour, Commander in Chief of
that Station, is about to proceed to Newfoundland. I therefore beg leave to sug-
gest that the Lords of the Admiralty be requested to direct Sir George to confer
with the Governor on this matter, and to report his own opinion upon the above
mentioned concessions. Sir George has already been on the Newfoundland
Station, and is fully aware of all the difliculties arising from French encroach-
ments on that quarter.

I had prepared the enclosed memorandum to serve in my communications
with the Colonial Office, and I have the honor to submit its conchsions to Your
Lordship's consideration.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ANTHONY PEREI
The EARL op MALmsBURy,

&c. &c. &c.

. S.d-Since fit ~he foregoing, I have bee& inforrhed that Sïr G. téMar-.
chant hîs bèen autli zed td leavé Newfôundlaiàd ai d torodè e&to Hlälifai.
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Memoraiidtin on the Newfoundland Fishery Negotiations.

Subsequently to the Reports made b Sir A. Perrier to the Earl of Aberdeen,
on the 5th of September and the 8th November, 1843, Conferences were held at
Newfoundland, and by Mr. Thomas, President of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Captain Fabvre, Commander of the Frencli Naval Station.

The proceedings at these Conferences rnay be briefly recapitulated.
Captain Fabvre commenced by proposing that a concurrent riglit of Fishery

should be admitted on the French Coasts to the Westward of Newtoundland, and
a similar concurrent right on the Labrador Coast in the Straits of Belle Isle, im-
mediately opposite.

This was decidedly objected to by Mr. Thomas, as being likely to increase diffi-
culties and promote collisions. Mr. Thomas then proposed to allow to the
French an exclusive riglit of Fishery on the Coasts of Newfouiidland, extending
fron Bonne Bay to Cape St. John, and on the Island of Belle Isle; and alsù, that
Bait (Caplin and Herrinos) should be sold at St. Pierre under certain restrictions
at exportation fron the Ûoast ef Newfoundland.

Monsieur Fabvre approved of these limits; reserving, however, to France, the
exclusive possession of four points to the Northward of Bonne Bay; viz.:-Cod-
Roy, Red Island, Port-a-Port, and Lark Harbour.

M. Fabvre also thought that France should have a concurrent right of Fishery
on that part of Labrador situated in the Straits of Belle Isle.

He concluded by stating that he did not reject Mr. Thomas's proposal; but
that lie did not consider himself sufficiently authorized by his Government to
accept it.

This matter having been taken into consideration by the two Governments,
it was agreed that a commission should be held in Paris to endeavor to come to
a definite settlement of the question.

Captain Fabvre was named on the part of France, and Sir A. Perrier was
appointed by Her Majesty's Governnent.

The Commissioners met in Paris, in March, 1846.
Captain Fabvre proposed a reciprocal right of Fishery on the West Coast of

Newfoundland, and on the Coast of Labrador, opposite, subject to regulations to
be enforced by Government Cruisers of both Nations.

Sir A. Perrier could not admit this proposal, for the same reasons which had
caused it to be rejected by Mr. Thomas.

Sir A. Perrier then reproduced the proposal made by Mr. Thomas to Captain
Fabvre at Newfoundland.

Captain Fabvre replied that the new instructions he had received did not
admit of his entering into this arrangement; but that he would make another
proposal later.

Whether from difference of opinion between the Marine and Foreign Depart-
ments, or from some other cause, Captain Fabvre could not get the Minister for
Foreign Affairs to consent to his proposal being brouglit forward ; so that in May,
1847, Lord Palmerston ordered Sir A. Perrier to return to his post at Brest.

In July, 1851, application was made by the French Ambassador, in London
for a renewal of the Newfoundland negotiations broken off in 1847; and Lord
Palmerston directed Sir A. Perrier to hold himself in readiness to meet the Com-
missioner about to be appointed ·by the French Government. The Commission
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was opened in Paris, last month, and the French Commissioner [Monsieur de
Bon] presented a proposal, of w'iicl the following is a literal translation:-

" On the part of the French Government, Concession to the British subjects, of
"the right to inhabit St. George's Bay, Newfoundland, and to fish there in com-
" mon with the French Citizens; or in other words, relinquishment of the exclu-
"sive riglt of Fishery in that Bay, guaranteed to France by the Treaty of Peace
"of 1783.

On the part of the British Government:
"1st.-Concessions to French Citizens of the riglit of purchasing and fishing

"for Herring and Caplin on the South Coast of Newfoundland, without being
"subject to any Tax, or retribution whatever.

"2ndly.-Concession to French Citizens of the right of Fishery, without curing
"on shore, during two months of each .rear, on the following points on the Coast
"of Labrador; viz. :-Green Island, LAnce à Loup, Black Bay and Modeste
"Islands.

"3rdly.-Recognition of the right of French Citizens to fish at Belle Isle in
"the Straits, which right they exercised without its being put in question until

This proposal is so different from anything that could have been expected fron
Captainî Fabvre's communications, that it cannot but be considered as totally in-
admissible.

Sir A. Perrier will therefore submit to Her Majesty's Government the expe-
diency of lis making a counter-proposal, embodying all the conditions contained
in Lord Aberdeen's instructions of March 14, 1846. He will also suggest that he
be instructed to hold out (in the event of refusal to entertain the Engish proposal,
or of the French Governrnent insisting upon the renoval of British settlers from
within the French limits) that Her Majesty's Government will enforce the strict
observance of all the stipulations of the several Treaties which concede to France
a temporary right of fishery upon certain parts of the Coast of Newfoundland ;
that the Frenci will be restricted from fishing, curing and drying, and to board
stages and huts necessary for these purposes-that they will be prevented taking
Salmon,* or any other Fish in any part of the Rivers, Streams, or other waters
not bonafde on the Coastt-that not ing but what is indispensable for fishing, or
to the necessities of the Fishermen, will be allowed to, be landed without payinent
of Duty ; and lastly, that these measures will be enforced by Cruisers and Cus-
tom-House Officers, who will remain stationary with the French ships during
their stay at Newfoundland, and follow them until their departure at the close of
the fishing season. Moreover, it might be notified that the sale of Herrings and
Caplin to French Fishermen would be prohibited.

(Signed,) ANTHONY PERRIER.
7, CUMBERLAND TERRAcE,

Regent's Park, July 21, 1852.

* In the last degree for apportioning the Fishery stations on the Coast of Newfoundland, the
Frènch have provided, for allotment of the Salmon. Fisheries. This is an encroachment never
befôte htteùîpted.

t Coast.-The èdge ônxnârgiù of tie land he t the Ta-tèsot. It iW not used for the nks
of les çWàters.-Johnsot a foIó Dictionary.

. 1 1 1
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(No. 62.-Trade.)
GOVERN1MENT Ho-USE,

Newfoundland, 22nd September, 1852.

Sir,-1.-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential
Despatch of the 17th August, transmitting certain Documents having reference
to negotiations botween France and Great Britain, with a view to a new defini-
tion of the rights of the two nations on the Coast of Newfoundland, and request-
ing from me a report on the wliole subject, and my opinion as to what concessions,
whether those suggested by Sir A. P'errier, or what others, should be made on
either side, in order to close the existing sources of dispute.

.- I have not failed to give my earnest attention to a subject which is of such
vital importance to the interests of this Colony, and to seek the opinions of those
most calculated to form a richt judgment thereon, and I proceed to lay betore
you the conclusion at whichl have arrived.

3.-I will commence by adverting to the assumption on the part of the French
Commissioner, of the right to an exclusive Fishery on certain parts of the Coast
of this Island, founded, I presume, on the declaration of His late Majesty George
the 3rd, appended to the treaty of 1783, and which riglit, although exercised by
them on a part, and a part only, of what is generally termed the French Shore,
has never been admitted by us.

4.-The very terms of the Declaration in question, whilst forbidding the English
Fishermen to interrupt by their competition, or to injure the Stages, &c., of the
French, recognize their presence, and the whole question would appear to be
settled by the concession, on the part of our Government, to the citizens of the
United States in the treaty of 1818, of the same rights which had been conceded
to the French in that of 1783.

5.-Before proceeding to notice more particularly the propositions made by
the French and English Commissioners respectively, I would observe that the
settlements in St. George's Bay, and on other parts of the French Shore, have
grown up without protest or complaint on the part of the French-that they have
hitherto been of no service to this Colony, adding neither to our revenue or
resources, and that the concession to us of any part of this coast would not be of
sufficient value to warrant a compliance with any of the propositions of the
French Commissioner. In fact there is only one concession to be made by the
French Government which would prove of real advantage, and that is, the doing
away their bounties,-but so far from any disposition to this proceeding being
manifested, the present Government of France is reported to have so altered them
so as to make them press with more injurious force than heretofore on the trade
of this Colony.

6.-I would respectfully repeat that, with this exception, France has nothing
of value to yield to us, and that the only prospect of our sustaining our trade in
Foreign Markets against bounties equal in amount to what would be considered
a remunerative price for the fish, is by such a vigilant and efficient protection of
our existing rights as will tend materially to reduce the quantity of fish caught
by the French Fishermen, and consequently ensure a more extended market for
our own catch.

7.-I will now proceed to notice the pr.opositions of Monsieur Bon, which are,
that the French Government will recognize settlement, and concede to us a con-
current right of Fishery in St. George's Bay.- This concurrent right we already
claim to possess, but it is little used or recognized-our fishing .grounds already
in use being sufficient, if protected from encroachments, to supply the wants of
the markets, especially so long as they are so largely supplied by our Foreign
rivals.
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8.-In return, Monsieur Bon proposes-1st-that the French shall have the
riglit of purchasing and fishing for Herring and Caplin on the Southern Coast
without being subject to any tax or retribution whatever. This concession would
be frauglit with ruinous results to our Fishery, as the power of, in some degree,
preventino their procuring bait, is the only or principal means of averting the
fatal disacvantages our trade labours under in competing with that of the French,
sustained as it is by enormous bounties. 2nd.-'lhat they shall have the right
to fish during two months of the year (without curing or drying on shore) on tat
part of the &ast of Labrador between the Isle Vertes and and the Isle St. Mo-
deste, both included. That is, to establish as a right what has been one of their
most injurious encroachments-to guard against which, the Colony has this year,
at considerable expense, fitted ont a protective force, and to the action of which
force great importance is attached. The period of two months, to which they
offer to confine thenselves, being the wliole period durin- which fish is caught
on this part of the Labrador Coast. 3r-ly.-The right of shing at Belle Isle in
the Straits, which they enjoyed (according to their assertion) up to 1841 without
any demur on the part of Great Britaiin.

This assertion may to some extent be true, as it is only since the very injurious
effects on our Trade, of the French bounty-sustained fishery, have been severely
experienced, that the importance of confining that fishery to its own proper limits
has been so deeply felt.

The Belle Isle Fishery is usually very good ; nothing that could be offered us
(except the giving up of bounties) would in the view of those interested in our
fisheries be deemed an equivalent for allowing the French a participation in its
benefits.

9.-It is true that when in 1845 some negociation took place between Captain
Fabvre on the part of the French Governnent, and Mr. Thomas, the President
of the Chamber of Commerce and a member of the Executive Council, on our
behalf, it was proposed, by the latter gentleman, that in consideration of the
French giving up their right to fish on a part of the Western Coast, they should
have an exclusive riglit on the remaining part of what is termed their Shore, and
incliding Belle Isle ; but as I have already stated, the operation of the French
bounties has, since that time, been so ruinously felt, and the West Coast would be
so little service to us, that it would be considered as no equivalent for such a
surrender.

10.-In the foregoing observations I have anticipated Sir A. Perrier's proposals,
the adoption of which, I am compelled to say, would causedeep dissatisfaction in
the Colony, as the strongest objections would be felt to the yielding the right of
Fishery in the Island of Belle Isle, or on any part of the Labrador Coast, or to
the removal of any restrictions on the sale of bait.

11.-I trust you will not think that I an raising any uncalled for objections to
the different propositions made with reference to the settlement of this most vital
question-the interest in which is, at this moment, felt with greater intensity
from the ruinous results of the shipnents of fish during the last year, arising froin
the competition in foreign markets of the French, whose bounties enable them
to sell their fish at a price that must bring ruin to our Trade except the quantity
cauglit by them can be diminished.

12.-The only mode of doing this is by preventing their procuring bait from
our shores, or encroaching on our fishing-grounds.

Nothing they can offer would be a compensation for any relaxation on eitheri
of these points; and I would respectfully observe, that any negotiations founded
on any other view, would be not only without advantage, but absolutely preja
dicial to our Trade.
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13.-From the information I have derived from those most competent to fur-
nish it, and froin the experience I have gained in a long residence, during which
I have visited every part of the Colony, I have not deemed it necessary to avail
nyself of your permission to apply to the Admiral Commanding for a Steamer to

enable me to visit any part of the Coast.
14.-I shall, in obedience to your directions, transmit a copy of this report to

lis Excellency Sir John Gaspard LeMarchant, and to Admiral Sir George F.
Seymour.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES CROWDY.
The lRight Honorable Sir S. J. PARINGTON,

& &c. &c.

DOWNING STREET, August 19th, 1853.
[Brd, 4th, lth, and 26th June, 1853.]

Sir,-With reference to my predecessor's confidential despatch of the l7th
August, 1852, and Mr. Crowdy's reply of the 22nd September, 1852, on the sub-
ject of the proposed revision of the engagements subsisting between this Country
and France with respect to the Newfoundland fisheries, I annex for your infor-
mation and guidance, a copy of a communication from the Department of Foreign
affairs, which will place you in possession of the present state of the question, and
the wish of Her Majesty's Government to receive a further and final report upon
it from the spot.

2.-I have to draw your most particular attention to the concluding remarks
of Mr. Addington's letter, and I have to request that you will use your best
endeavors to suggest a practicable settlement of the question, which, if left in its
present state, ,an only lead to collision between this country and France without
any advantage to Newfoundland, and which, if no settlement of it can be sug-
gested from the spot, ler Majesty's Government at whatever disadvantage as to
local information, must then proceed to deal with it in the best way that may
occur to them out of regard to the momentous considerations adverted to by the
department of Foreign Affairs.

3.-Mr. Archibald, the Attorney General of Newfoundland, as you will observe
from the papers, has taken an important part during his late visit to this country,
on leave of absence, in the discussions which have taken place, and will be able
to give you such further particulars respecting them as you may require.

4.-Her Majesty's Government do not consider that the abandonment by the
French of their system of bounties could be proposed to them with any prospect
of success ; but they cannot by any means concur in the opinion expressed by
Mr. Crowdy in the despatch above referred to, that the abandonment of that sys-
tem is the only basis on which it can be of advantage to British interests to treat.
Whatever the objects of the negotiations on the subject of the Newfoundland
fisheries may have heretofore been, the main object of Her Majesty's Government
in now continung them, is to remedy by such well-balanced mutual concessions as
may be made without serious detriment to the interests of either party, the hazard.
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ous eomplication of ill-defined and conflicting rights whiéh is involved in the Trea-
ties in their existing shape. And there is obviously no necessity for introducing
the subject of bounties into an arrangement for such a purpose, great as the
advantage would undeniably be from obtaining their abrogation.

5.-I add for your information, with reference to the report from Sir A. Perrier
of the 10th June, which is enclosed in Mr. Addington's letter, a copy of a further
communication from Sir A. Perrier, dated the 30th June, in explanation of some
part of that report.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

GOVERNOR IAMILTON, (Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c. &c.

FoREIGN OFFICE, June 26th, 1853.

Sir,-With reference to your letter of the 18th ultimo, respecting the New-
foundland Fishery Question, and suggesting that Sir Anthony Perrier should put
himself in communication with Mr. Strachey and Mr. Archibald, the Attorney
General of Newfoundland, and should discuss with them the course to be pur-
sued in the further negotiations between Great Britain and France, I am directed
by the Earl of Clarendon to acquaint you, for the information of the Duke of
Sewcastle, that Sir Anthony-Perrier has reported to Lord Clarendon the result
of his interviews with the above named gentlemen. Of that report, I enclose
herewith a copy. With that report before him, Lord Clarendon has again atten-
tively examined the question in ail its bearings; and considering the inaterial
difference which exists between the opinions of the Newfoundlandr authorities as
expressed in 1844 and those now put forward by the Attorney General for the
Colony, it appears to his Lordship that there will be little utility in pursuing the
pending negotiations with France, until a distinct and conclusive exposition of
the views and wishes of the Colony, confirmed by the- opinion of the Secretary
of State for the Colonial Department, shall have been made known to Lord
Clarendon in such a shape as to enable him to act securely and finally upon it,
with reference to the propositions to be made to the French Government.

Lord Clarendon proposes, therefore, to announce to the French Government
that circumstances have arisen which render it necessary to make further refer-
ence to Newfoundland before the discussions befween the English and French
Commissioners can be resumed with any prospect of coming to a satisfactory
arrangement. In the mieantime his Lords ip would suggest that it should be
clearly stated to ftie Government of Newfoundlaid, that great embarrassment
cannot fail to arise from any vacillation or uncertainty which may be exhibited
by the authorities of that Colony with regard to the propositions to be submitted
to France, for a final settlement of the Newfoundland fishery question; atmd it
would also, in'Lord Clarendon's'opinion, bê desirable t intimat to the Colonial
Government, that if obstacles wer^thon ia the wy f a fair' settleient by
mntual compromisebf thié difficultand hatardous q eîtiôn, Èer Majëàty's Go-
vernient mnight ifind-thémselves "compelled, i n utide tt the interests of the
Mother Country, either to leave to the Colony the future expense of the pro
tection of the Colonial fisheries, or to negotiate with France without fùtthëi
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reference to the Colony, for the adjustment of differences, the continuation of
ýwhich is fraught with serious danger to the amicable relations now subsisting
between Great Britain and France.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) H. U. ADDINGTON.

HERMAN MERIVALE, Esq., &c. &c. &c.

LoNnON, June 10th, 1853.
[Newfoundland Fishery.]-Separate.

My Lord,-In compliance with the instructions contained in your Lordship's
despatch of the 20th ultimo, I imnmediately entered into communication with Mr.
Archibald, Attorney General of Newfoundland, and Mr. Strachey, of the Colonial
office, upon the subject of the negotiations with France for a settlement of the
question of Fishery Rights around that Island.

After our second meeting it became evident that the opinions of the three
parties were so much at variance, as not to admit of any prospect of a unanimous
decision, it was therefore agreed that Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey should
discuss the matter between thlemselves, and communicate to me the result of their
deliberations.

I have the honor to enclose a letter from these gentlemen with the amendments
which they propose, accompanied by their explanatory notes.

When six weeks ago I waited upon the Duke of Newcastle, I explained to his
Grace that the proposals made last year by the French, being totally inadmis-
sible, your Lordshi was of opinion that a counter-proposal (to be final) should
now be made, offering such equitable conditions as could be received, and would
in the event of refusal cast upon the French Government the breaking up of
negotiations, in which case things would remain in the favorable position wherein
they have been placed by the protective measures adopted last year. I also
stated that the project of instructions for the British Commissioner was prepared
in this spirit, and that I felt convinced that these proposals would be rejected,
being so much below the French pretensions.

I gave the same explanation to Messrs. Archibald and Strachey, who have
taken a very different view of the matter, having considered as a project of
Treaty that which was only intended as a project of instructions for proposals.

The amended project transmitted by these gentlemen is not, in my humble
opinion, such as can meet your Lordship's views. It offers nothing more than a
confirmation of some of the advantages of which the French are, and long have
been (whether right or wrong) in real possession, whilst it would deprive them of
inany benefits they now virtually enjoy. Therefore, as all would be loss to them
without any compensation, it cannot be expected that these propositions would be
accepted.

The present local interests of the Newfoundland merchants seem to be the sole
ob'ect kept in view, without any consideration whatever for the international
di culties in which Her Majesty's Government are involved by a long toleration
of the French interpretation of Treaties made at remote periods, when the British
settleients at Newfoundland did not extend beyond a small portion of the
Southern and Eastern Coasts of the Island; when the best fishery (that on the
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Banks) was entirely carried on by ships from Great Britain, and the Colonial
Fishery was confined to the long shore fishing on the Southern and part of the
Eastern Coasts; and when the fisheries on theNestern and Northern coasts and
along the shore of Labrador were of little or no importance to the Colony.

I must, however, exempt Mr. Strachey froin this last observation. He is aware
of the difficulties to be contended with, for he admits "that much has passed to
commit the British Government to the more enlarged interpretation respecting
fied Settlements adopted by Monsieur de Bon." He also acquiesces in proposing
the cession to the French of a right of fishery at Belle Isle in the Straits, a mea-
sure which Mr. Archibald strongly opposes.

With reference to the sale of bait to the French* on the Southern Coast, the
total rejection of this measure is not in accordance with the pressing solicitations
from the Colon y for a free and reciprocal trade and right of fishery with the United
States. The Americans frequent the bank fishery, for which they are obliged
to brinc bait from the coast of America. When they acquire the right to take it
themselves on the Coast of Newfoundland, they are likely to become more
formidable competitors in foreign markets than the French, for the produce of
their Bank fishery will soon cut out, by its well-known superiority, the small fish
of Newfoundland catch, taken along the coasts of the Island and of Labrador.

With respect to a further reference to the Legislature of Newfoundland before
coming to a final decision on the proposals to be made to France, it is entirely a
matter of consideration for your Lordship; but I should consider inyself deficient
in my duty were I not to state the impressions left on my mind, that this
suggestion, emanating from the Newfoundland Attorney General, is that the
proposed delay is with the view of keeping back the question of sale of bait, as a
means of bargaining with H. M. Government for Free Trade with the United
States.

It would be trespassing too much on your Lordship's time to continue refuting
the objections contained in the enclosed documents, and to renew the oft-repeate
arguments against the concurrent right of .flshery proposed to be offered to the
French on the coast between Cape Ray and Bonne Bay; but there remains one
proposal of these gentlemen, which is of too serious a nature not to be noticed,
namely, the admission by treaty of a sort of French jurisdiction in places reserved
to French fishery.

The end may be obtained without this sacrifice of principle, for when warned
that they must not fish nor trespass within the French boundaries, British trans-
gressors will have no right to complain of any act of the French to uphold their
privileges.

These acts may, without inconvenience, be overlooked, but it would, I con-
ceive, be a dangerous precedent to concede, by Treaty, the exercise of any rights
pertaining to the sovereignty of the Island.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) A. PERRIER.

The Honorable the Earl of CLARENDON, K.G.,
&c. &c. &c.,

Foreign Office.

* Notwithstanding this rejection, Messrs. Archibald and Strache# think that "if the proposed
Treaty of Reciprocity with the United States takes place, there cae no longer be the same motive, nor
indeed could it be equally practicableto restrict the French supplyof Bait," (Inclosure No. 1, pag a
24, in Messrs. Archibald and Strachey's despatch.
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COLOMNAL OFFICOE,
Downing Street, June 4th, 1853.

Sir,-In pursuance of the instructions given to us by the Duke of Newcastle,
to take into consideration the project of Treaty which you have suggested for
negotiation with France, in reference to the Newfoundland Fisheries, and com-
inunicate with you on the subject, we transmit to you, herewith, a statement of
such amendments of the project as we think, after the discussions which we have
had with you, to be advisable, together with observations in explanation of them.

We have, &c.,

(Signed,) E. M. ARCHIBALD,
W. STRACHEY.

Sir A. PEiRIER.

Enclosure 1, in Letter to Sir A. Perrier, dated 4th June,
1S53.

Project of Proposal to France for the
Settlement of the Newfoundland Fishery
Question.

The Proposals made on the 5th July
last by Monsieur de Bon, on the part of
the French Government, cannot be ac-
cepted for the following reasons:

1st.-The right of inhabiting St.
George's Bay already belongs to H. M.'s
subjects, for although they they are de-
barred by the termas of the eTreaty of
1783 from forming Fishing Establish-
ments on the coasts where French sub-
jects may fish during the season, they
are nevertheless entitled to establish
themselves for all other purposes on all
parts. of the coasts of Newfoundland;
this is one of the territorial rights be-
longing to the Sovereignty of the Island,
none of which rights (except that of tem-
porary fishing) has ever been conceded
or eau be conceded by Her Majesty's
Government.

2nd.-Concurrent fishery cannot be,
carried on by the British and French
subjects without mutual interruptions.
This would inevitably lead to a renewali
of those quarrels to prevent whih- the
Treaty of 1788 was expressfmly ade. -

1.-That the terns "establishment
sedentaires," or fixed settlements, in the
declaration, were understood at the time
of the Treaty to have reference only to
fixed or permanent fishing establish-
ments, appears fron Governor Camp-
bell's Proclamation of September, 1784,
quoted by Sir A. Perrier; at the sanie
time it is right to bear in mind that much
has passed to commit the British Govern-
ment to the more enlarged interpretation
of the phrase adopted by Monsieur de
Bon.

2.-The effect of this paragraph ap-
pears to be an indirect admission of an
exclusive right of Fishery in the French,
and is at variance with what we have
always contended for and maintained on
this point, (see Lord Palmerston's note
to Count Sebastean, July 10, 1838.) It
is only where a concurrent fishery would

1857.
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actually interrupt the exercise of the
French riglit of tishing, that it would be
inconsistent with the Treaty and De-
claration; moreover we think the im-
practicability of carrying on a concur-
rent fishery without mutual interrup-
tions too broadly stated in the paragraph.
We believe that it is quite possible, and
that it has been the actual practice, both
before and since the Treaty of 1783, for
both parties to use, on amicable terms,
parts'o>f the coast not greatly frequented
by either, as for example between Cape
Ray and Bonne Bay. We think it ad-
visable, therefore, on these grounds, to
omit this paragraph.

3r.-For the same reason the French
cannot be permitted to fish for bait on
the Southern Coast of Newfoundland.

3.-The power to concede to the
French permission to fish for bait on the
Southern Coast of Newfoundland, is
vested solely in the Imperial Govern-
ment; but as local interests are deeply
involved in the question of such a con-
cession, and as representations have been
made from time to time by the Commer-
cial Body and the Legislature of New-
foundland, complaining of the great iii-
jury arising from the encroachments of
the French in fishing for bait, and as it
appears from the late Acting Governor's
answer to the recent reference, that the
local objections to giving the French
any facilities for obtaining bait still con-
tinue, we think that the concession should
be refused for these reasons rather than
on the ground of inconvenience froxn a
concurrent fishery.

The granting permission to purchase
bait without hindrance is more peculi-
arly matter of, local concern, atd a
concession that there would be legal dif-
ficulties in making without ýthe concur-
rence of the Local Legislature, which
not only possesses, in comon with the
Colonial Assemblies under recent Ime-:
rial Acts, full owers to levy duties in-
dependently of Parliament, but' passed
in 1845, with concurrence ofithe Queen
in Council, an act (SVic. c; 5).imposing
a high export duty on bait, for, the PUr-
pose of checking the traffc, ca-t,
act isstill in force, and the most-recent
accounts:do not show any dispoti<on
the part of the Local Legislatére to re-
peal it.
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4th.-Neither can they be admitted
to any participation in the Fishery on
the Coast of Labrador, where (espe-
cially in the Belle Isle Straits) British
fishermen resort in great numbers.

5th.-The Island of Belle Isle in the
Straits, being a British possession not in-
cluded in any of the concessions made
to France by Treaty, no French right to
fish there can be recognized.

H. M. Government being desirous of
bringing the Newfoundland Fishery
question to a prompt and satisfactory
solution, authorize Sir A. Perrier to
make the following propositions:-

1st.-British subjects shall not fish
during the season on any part of the
Coasts of Newfoundland where French
subjects enjoy by Treaty the right of
Fishiery.

2nd.-The term coast (the literal
meaning of which is the shore-margin
of the Sea) being vague and open to
contradictory interpretation, it is pro-
posed to determine its signification with
reference to the Fishery Rights in ques-
tion, as follows:-

The word coast, so far as it relates to
French fishing, curing, or drying, and
erection of scaffolds and huts for fishing
purposes at Newfoundland, shall be un-
derstood to mean the strand and the
ground extending inland one quarter of
a mile from high water mark ; and where
any River, Creek, Arm of the Sea, or
other opening less than three miles wide
intervened, then a straight line drawn
fromHeadland to Headland across that
aperture, shal be considered as equiva-
lent to high water mark.

The Imperial Parliament has without
doubt the power of regulating the traffie
in bait in supercession of all Local Laws;
but this would be an unusual stretch of
authority.

For these reasons we think Monsieur
De Bon's proposition must be rejected
as regards not merely the fishing, for
bait, but the traffie in it also.

4.-This paragraph, if our preceding
views are adopted, may be introduced
thus: Her Majesty's Government also
find that British interests do not admit of
any participation by the French in the
Fishery, &c.

We think it would be advisable to
state to the French Goverument rather
more fully the reasons why our own pro-
ceeds to authorize a counter project.
For the terms we would suggest, see the
preamble of the Draft project in our
separate paper.

It is advisable to define a sea limit
within which British subjects shall be
prohibited from fishing on the Coast.
We therefore suggest that the proposi-
tion should be amended to the terms of
Article 1, of the separate paper.

We would suggest in place of the first
part of this proposition, article 3 of our
separate paper.

This latter part of the proposition
would shut out the French from several
of the Harbours now used by them. B,t
as between Cape John and Bonne Bay
there are no large rivers, nor any in
which, we understand, the tide flows be-
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yond a short distance, we suggest, in-
stead of this latter passage, the insertion
of a provision that the right of fishery
shahl in no case be enjoyed by the
French in any creek, river, or stream
above the flow of the tide, and shall be
limited to sait water only, as in Article
2 of the separate paper.

3rd.-No British fixed settlement of We fear, with Sir A. Perrier, that the
aiy kind shall be made in the Districts French, having acquired by the Declara-
reserved to France nearer to the sea than tion of 1783 a right to the removal of
the coast limit of a quarter of a mile. fixed settlements, will not be satisfied

unless this right is maintained in the
present Convention, and interpreted in
some more general sense than one con-
fined to fishmg establishments only. But
an obligation on our part to remove Set-
tlements, in a general sense, would ob-
viously be very inconvenient to us, if
not completely beyond our power to
discharge. It would, therefore, we think,
be advantageous to both parties to con-
cede to the French themselves an au-
thority, in certain cases, to prevent
encroachments, but under such limita-
tions as shall not prejudice our rights of
sovereignty or our claim to consider the
existing duty of removal as applicable
to fishing establishments only. We think
it politic also to provide that an acqui-
escence on the part of the French, for a
specified period, in any erection made to
the prejudice of their Fishery rights,
shalI cast upon them the payment of
compensation in case of the subsequent
removal, at their instance, of any such
erection.

In the same mannèr wethink it &dývis-
able to give the Frenth- a cettain aütlio
rity to protect their rights Ègaßst Britiâh'
Vessels or -Boats trespassing où the Fiah-
ing grounds assigned to the Trench. -

The generaleffect ofthè aithority We
thug imposeon the French"by ¶aid ýtd'
water would simply>be fuegize atid
regulate an irregular interferêncé ôfthê
Frondhwithan Settleafents andVêèeâls
which- aheady 'êts iaTütf, u
which fi the bsi¥ ôie an
mventwo4mhe paaNoftthèB tislP&¥tie

it *01t A b inÝ iPf
Vaê intr'dnerstih ang effíieuts thw

&it-: trentehp fthe ôàxg6 hW lied tt
J': rench, within au, gite timie. But,

1857.
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4th.-All Fisheries inland of the coast
limit areentirely British.

5th.-French subjects shall not make
use of any mode of fishin g at the en-
trance of Rivers and Creeks (nor any-
where else on the Coast) of Newfound-
land which would be illegal (on the
Coasts or) in the Rivers of France.

6th.-The right of hook and line fishing,
and of curing and drying at Belle Isle in
the Straits, shall be conceded to French
Fishermen during the Season; but they
must not use Seines or any other kind of
Nets. During the time of French Fish-
ery, British subjects shall neither fish,
cure, nor dry, on the said Island.

7th.-The French rights of Fishery
along the Straits of Belle Isle, so far N.
as the Island of Belle Isle, shall extend
half-way across from the Shores of New-
foundland and Belle Isle towards the
Coast of Labrador.

8th.-The right of Fishery on these
parts of the Coaâts of Newfoundland,
where the French may fish under Treaty,
shall commence on the lst May and
end on the last day of October in each
year.

th.-Te boundary between-the Bri-
tish, and French Fishery limite, on the
East coast of Newfoundland; shall be
the point near Cape St. Jolhn agreed
upon by Captain Darley of 'H. M. S.

1ectara and Captain Fabvre, in, 1848.&

accordiDg to our plan, such arrange-
ments whenever made by the British
Government, would at once and entirely
supersede 'within their range the autho-
rity otherwise conferred on the French.
We believe that an authorized system of
this kind would be far less productive of
collision than the continuance of a prac-
tice of French control, which British
subjects have a legal right to resist, but
on which the British Government, so-
long as it gives the French no, active
protection of its own, has no just ground
to complain.

For the terms we would propose, see
articles 4, 5, & 6, of the separate paper.

This seems hardly necessary, and may
be construed as an indirect admission
that they are not ours already.

Very advisable provision as to Rivers,
but should not restrict the French in
their fishery on the open Coast.-Amend
as in Article 2 of the separate paper.

If it is thought expedient tò concede
to the French a right of fishery at Belle
Isle, we would suggest that the propo-
sition should be introduced as in article
12 of the separate paper ; but upon the
question of making the concession, see
our concluding remarks.

The substance of this provision is em-
bracçd in the Draft of article 1, in the
separate paper.

We would suggest a slight change in
the wording of this proposition, as in
article 7 of the separate paper 7.

We understand that such a boundary
was agreed upon as here assumed, and
that a Map of it is in the possession of
the Local Government; but we are un-
able to hear of there being any document
in the public offices in this Country to
admit of this subject being included in
the propositions to the Frenchi if made
at this moment. On the facts being as.

f85%L
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certained, we would suggest an amended
proposition, as in article 10 of the sepa-
rate paper, having reference to the
Boundaries on both sides of Newfound-
land.

10th.-British Fishermen shall be al- We sugest the omaission of this pro-
lowed to sell Herring, Caplin, and any position for the reasons above stated.
other kind of bait to the French.

11th.-In exchange for the above- We think there could be no objection
mentioned concessions, France shall cede to permitting the French to fish concur-
to Great Britain all fishery rights whàt- rently with the British, and to dry and
ever on thé dòast between Cape Ray cure fish in unoccupied places on shore
and Point Verte, the Northward of until a year's notice shall have been
Bonne Bay, on the West coast of New- given to them by the British Govern-
foundlan<d. ~'ment; under such an arrangement by

wývhichl we shduld have the powèf of
ithdrawing the privilege, in thié"véiif

of its being abused, or of our requiring
the exclusive use of this coast for our-
selves, it is probable the French would
continue without detriment to British
interests to derive almost as extensive
advantage from this part of the coast as
that which they now enjoy. We there-
fore propose an addition to this propo-
sition as, in article 8 of the separate
paper.

To remove doubts and prevent dis-
putes, it will be well to insert at this
place a proposition recognizing the right
of the French during the season to a
fishery at Groais Isle and Belle Isle
South, in like manner as on those parts
of the coast of Newfoundland assigned
hem.

Whatever the claim. of the French
from occupancy may be, it is not quiît
clear that those Islandswere comprised
in the original concession to the Frenh.
For the , termswe, would suggeàt, see:
article 9 of the separate paper.

We suggest, for security a provision
as in article 2 of the separate paper to l
the effect that the French rights of fish,-
ery shall stand on the footing of formeir
Treaties in all partidnlars not altered or
modified bythis Convention.

We also suggest à final proviion ai
éi drtidle 18 6f the se1 arat" pàPèi:' f6tl

xing a tinte -f brtngngthe Uofiveït
tion into operation. Proper in any-event,

Sir A. Peie hl fii oi hE.*
Freneht fsiM ã-f ê1
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tention of II. M. Government to keep
cruisers on the coast and to establish
stations on shore at Belle Isle in the
Straits, and at any other places where it
may be deemed expedient.

The following further concessions mav
be agreed to b Sir A. Perrier, if he ca'n
thereby bring is French colleague to a
final adjustment of the question:-

1.-Half a mile to be the Coast limit
instead of a quarter of a mile.

2.-Fishery at Belle Isle without con-
fining the French to hook and line fish-
ing.

3.-Cape St. Gregory to be the French
Boundary instead of Point Verte; thus
leaving Bonne Bay as a Harbour of Re-
fuge to the French.

April 28, 1853.

A quarter of a mile appears to us suf-
ficient, but we see no particular objec-
tion to half a mile if desired by the
French; as to the 2nd point, see our
concluding remarks; as to the 3rd,
considering that the Reports from the
Colony have almost invariably repre-
sented Bonne Bay as a part of the Coast
on which it is an object to get rid of the
French rights, we think it would not be
advisable to leave it out.

BELLE ISLE.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Upon the question of ceding to the French the Fishery on Belle Isle North,
restricted or not to hook and hne, we find a difficulty in coming to a distinct con-
clusion, indeed there is some difference of opinion between us. It is obvious that
unless this cession in the one or other shape be made, or some other concession
be-substituted, no equivalent will have been given to the French for their cession
of rights on the West Coast. But the question is, whether the cession of the Belle
Isle Tishery, even if restricted to hook and line, would not turn the balance of
advantage too much the other way. The reasons of one of us (Mr. Archibald) for
thinking this would be the case, and also for thinking that the fisheries at Belle
Isle should, under any circuistances, be restricted to hook and line, are stated
in a paper annexed. We are neither of us prepared to recommend any substitute;
but we would mention, as deserving of consideration, the alternative of giving the
French a permanent instead of a terminable right to fish concurrently with the
British on the Coast between Bonne Bay and Cape Ray. On the whole, we con-
sider the point to be one on which a further reference to the Local Government
is desirable. That Government will, we think, be able to remove much of the
doubt which now exists upon it, and possibly to suggest eome substitute in the
shape of a concession on the Bait question, now that the aspect of that question is
so much altered by the desire recently expressed by the Assembly of Newfound-
land, that the Colony should be included in the proposed treatyof Reciprocity
with the. United States. -there could no longer be the same motiee, nor mndee
could it bé equally practicable 'to restrict the Yýepch supply of-Bait, if the Amer-
cans should be admitted to a participation'int,e fh -da_ tndetï h* thôut
any exception as to tait, ¢- a:

1 857t.
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We would anticipate much advantage in other respects from the further refer-
ence to the Colony now suggested. The Government here, is, we believe, at pre-
sent, not in possession of the particulars of the agreement between Captains
Darley and Fabvre, (as we have elsewhere observed,) nor of correct Statistical
information as to the extent and nature of the settlements on the French Shore
-the participation of the settlers there in the fishery-the extent and value of the
catch of fish on the West Coast, (between Bonne Bay and Cape Ray,) and on
Belle Isle respectively, and other topics on which and on the whole question we
are persuaded that much additional light would be thrown if the subject were
brought once more under the consideration of the Local Government, in the shape
at which it has now arrived.

The reference would certainly involve no real delay. The convention could not
take effect except upon the authority of an Act of Parliament. To negotiate the
convention and pass the Act all in the remainder of the piesent Session is hardly
possible, or if accomplished, would only be at so late a period in the present fish-
mng season, as not to admit of the convention takin effect till the next; conse-
quently, the result as regards the time of bringing t he arrangement into operation
will be the same, if the convention is concluded %efore the next Session of Par-
lianent opens, and the, Act passed in the early part of that Session.

ENCLOSURE No. 2,

In Letter to Sm A. PERRIER, dated 4th June, 1853.

Mr. Archibald dissents from the proposition that a riglit of fishery at Belle Isle
be ceded to the French, for the following reasons: -

1st.-Because taking into account the additional privileges and concessions
proposed to be granted t6 the French, on the coast between Cape John and
Bonne Bay, we should receive no equivalent for the cession of Belle Isle, in the
relinquishment by the French of right of Fishery on the coast between Bonne
Bay and Cape Ray.

For all purposes of Agriculture on the West Coast, we have full enjoyment of
it already. The Fisheries within the mouths of Rivers are ours. The Cod eiah-
eries here are much less valuable than on any other part of the coast of Newfound-
land; and the annual catch of Cod Fish by British subjects does not exceed a-few
hundred quintals. The Herring Fishery, which is followed to a considerable
extent, principally in St. George s Bay, is carriedon for the most part before the
commencement and after the close of the season, when the French resort to this
coast, and is not practically an interruption to their fishery. Moreover, from
the superior productions of their fishing grounds, on the North and East Coast,
the fishery here has never at any time, been extensively resorted to by them.

But we have always exercised concurrent fighery on- part of the West Coast,
from the'time of the Treaty (as we were entitled) -without renonstrance on the
part of the French ; and no argument against ourconcurrent, right, here at tesst,
is to be drawn from her having foreborne t-exercise it on other parts of the-coast,
on which the French enjoy a right of'fishery ;---and- a concuirentfishexy, cau ceon-
tinue to subsist here withoit actial interruptioni or hindrande of theFrench.,",

2ndly.-The propossd concession îg isipoliti2;- beÔéuse the unùontrolled 'usé of
the fishery at Kelle Ise wi1l so interrupt and hidâ theWti-lnigrtitn'ofthe
shoois Qf4ISh. towa~4s tbe .brador's mt iallgtbft ioieu d1?hîthableast;
aid, tert o iot t1i ut tfro IIaffds16f %í atistthee faeili
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ties of the encroachments of the French, on the Labrador, will be increased by
their possession of this important neighboring Outport ;-because of the greatly
superior value and productiveness of the fishery at Belle Isle, as shewn by the
Report of Commander Cochrane, of HI. M. S. "Sappho," last year. The increase
of the French catch by the large quantity of fish drawn from thence, would not
alone be a reduction, by so imuch of our fishery, but would enable them to intro-
duce an ahnost equal additional quantity of fish into markets from which their
bounty-sustained competition is already gradually excluding us; and, lastly,
because the most effectual, in fact the only available means of counteracting the
injurious influence on our trade of the bounties in question, is the reduction by
every legitimate means of the amount of the French catch.

Rather than cede the fishery at Belle Isle, Mr. Archibald suggests, in addition
to the exclusive privileges proposed to be granted to the French, on the coast
between Cape John and Bonne Bay, (by one of which British subjects will be
henceforth excluded from the private use, for anypurpose, of the wide strand
reserved to the French,) that the latter be permitted to continue to fish, as at pre-
sent, concurrently with the British on the coast between Bonne Bay and Cape
Ray.

Under any circumstances, a seine fishery should not be permitted at Belle Isle,
if the fishery be never conceded to the French. The use of seines at this point is
most prejudicial to the fisheries on the Labrador Coast, by intercepting and
disturbing the tribes of fish in passing through the Straits, as well as by the indis-
criminate destruction of the old and young fish. On the Eastern Coast of New-
foundland, reserved exclusively to the British, the decline of the fishery is
attributed in no small degree to the use of seines, and strenuous efforts have been
made by a numerous body of fishermen to procure the enactment of a law for
prohibiting the use of seines entirely.

June 4th, 1853. (Signed,) E. M. A.

ENCLOSURE 8,

In Letter to Sm A. PEPanuimI, dated 4th June, 1853.

DRAFT PROJECT.

Her Majesty's Government being unable to accede to the proposals of Monsieur
de Bon, for the reasons stated, but being as desirous as the Government of France
to preclude by every possible means the disputes between the two Governments,
to which the existing Treaty stipulations on the subj ect of the Newfoundland
fisheries have been shown by experience to tend, more particularly in conse-
quence of the ambiguity of some of the leading Provisions, and being of opinion
that the ambiguous Inght admit of a compromise not interfering with the main
advantages at present realized by the respective parties, empower Sir A. Perrier
to make the following propositions:

I.-British subjects shall not fish during the season hereafter specified, with
in. - Mari-neýinies bffW the Coast-ofNewfotiunad, or the coasts'of
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the adjacent Islands, on which French subjects shall continue to enjoy [or shall
acquire*1 the right of fishery under this couvention ; or as regards such of those
coasts as are separated from British coast,- not so assigned to the French by a
Channel not exceeding Marine miles in width, not nearer than the
middle of such Channel.

II.-The right of fishery shall, in no, case be ènjoyed by the French in any
Creek, River or Stream above the flow of the tide, and shall be limited to the salt
water only. The French shall not make use of any mode of fishing in or at the
entrance of any Creek, River, or Stream which would be illegal in 'rance.

III.-The operations in connection with the fisheýy, which the French shall
have a right to conduct on shore, shall be limited to a strand bordering upon
the waters in which the French shall have a right to fish as above defined, and
extendiug inland a quarter of (or half) an English mile from high water-mark.
The French, however, shall be allowea to eut wood for the purposes contemplated
in the British Declaration, attached to the treaty of 1783, upon unoccupied land
at such further distance inland from the strand as may not be inconvenient to the
British Government.

IV.-No erection obstruetive of the exercise of the French rights of fishery,
whether a fishing establishment, or a building or enclosure of any kind, shall be
allowed on the strand assigned to the Freqnch-save works or erections made or
occupied, for purposes of defence, or other piúblic use or purpose under the imme-
diate direction of the British Government.

V.-As the British Government may not possess officers of its own on prts
of the coast on which it may be necessary to enforce the preceding article ; its
enforcement shall devolve, under such 'cir'-umstances, upon the French Com-
mandant on the station of Newfoundland,-and, accordingly, lie and the officers
or agents, authorized in writing by him; shall be at liberty to abate or remove any
building or enclosure on the strand assigned to the French, if deemed by such
commanòànt to be obstructive of the exercise of the French rights in the event
of their being no duly empowered British Authority established within five
English miles of such erection;-but no erection shall be so abated or removed
by French officers or agents, until two months after notice in writing bas been
given to the occupant or occupants, and to the Governor of Newfoundland.

And if within the period of such notice, or at any time before the intended
proceeding shall have been carried into effect, the Governor of Newfoundland
shall signify his desire that the question of removing or abating any such erection
should be referred to the consideration and determination of the respective Go-
vernments in Europe-the French commandant shall stay the intended proceed-
ing pending such determination-and if it be authorized by such determination,
shall not be competent to carry it into effect on the expiration of a further notic4
of one month to the occupant or occupants, and to the Governor of Newfound
land.

Nor shall any building or enclosure for the removal of which the French Au-
thorities may have referred in three successive fishing seasons froin taing tàe
steps within -their competence be subject to removal until after equitable coni-
pensation, tobe arranged between the British and French o'vernments, has beel
paid by the lattér for the losé which, such ro mpai may oqcasion to the parties
mnterested.,

VIL-In like manner, the :officers eohmaiding Fjench'veséels of War, ton the
Newfoundland station, bidl be af liberty o removBritishsessels boats foi
the waters assigned to thé French, as defined by this coniventionif-,skfig i

* Nt.4hese worase 1 be used-if i féhey at Bell Ts. be conceded ti he Fren~ch.
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those waters, in the event of their being no duly empowered British Authority
established within five English miles of the place of such act of encroachment.

VIL-The season during which the French shall be entitled to exercise their
rights of flishery, shal not commence earlier than the first day of May, nor end
later than the last day of October, in each year.

VIII.-In consideration of the concessions on the part of Great Britain, in-
volved in the above arrangements, France relinquishes to Great Britain all fishery
rights whatever, on the Coasts and Islands between Cape Ray and Point Verte,
(to the Northward of Bonne Bay); but the Frencli shal be permitted to fish con-
currently with the British, and to cure and dry fish on unoccupied parts of the
Shore on those Coasts and Islands until the close of any fishing season next after
the expiration of a year's notice to be given by the Government of Great Britain
to the Government of France.

IX.-The coast upon which the French shall retain their fishery rights, shal
be recognized to include those of the Islands of Groais and Belle Ise, on the
Eastern Coast of Newfoundland, and of all the other Islands smaller than those
which are adjacent to the Island of Newfonndland, between Cape St. John and
Point Verte.

X.-The boundary of the French fishery, on the East Coast of Newfoundland,
shall be the point at Cape St. John, and the line thence extending seawards,
agreed upon mn 1843, between Captain Darley, of H. M. S. " Electra,' and Cap-
tain Fabvre, of the French Navy, and the similar boundary on the West Coast
shall be a line carried seaward from Point Verte in a direction due West.

XI.-The French rights of fishing shall stand on the footing of former Treaties
in all particulars, not altered or modified by this convention.

XII.-In consideration of the concessions on the part of France, involved in
the above arrangements, the French shall'enjoy the same fishery rights, whether
as to land or water, on the Coasts of the Island of Belle Isle in the Straits of that
name, as the latter shall enjoy as above defined on the Coast of Newfoundland;
except that they shall be restricted to a hook and line fishery only, and shall not
use seines or nets of any kind in the waters around Belle Isle, thus assigned to
them.

XIII.-This convention shall take effect fron the commencement of the fishing
season of 1854.

(Copy.)

GOVEIMENT NoUsE,

(No. 67.-Executive.) St. John's, Newfoundland, 28th September, 1853.

My Lord Duke,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Grace's
Despatch of the 19th ultimo, marked Confidential, transmitting the copy of a
communication from the Department of Foreign Affairs, with other Documents,
in reference to the contemplated revision of the subsisting engagements with
France respecting the Newfoundland Fisheries, and expriessig th e wish of 'Her
Majesty's Government to receive a further and final Report upon the subject
from this Government.

2.-In obedience to Your Grace's commands, I have given my earnest con-
sideration to this important matter ; in order that I might be the better able to
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fnrnish Your <Grace with a distinct exposition of the views and wishes of the
Inhabitants of the Colony in regard to it, I have considered it desirable to submit
the substance of Your Grace's communication confidentially, to the Memberá of
my Gouncil, and to elicit from them for my information the expression of their
views upon the subject-matter in question.'

I have also received froin the Attorney General an explanation of the particu-
lars of the discussions which took* plade bétween Sir A. Perrier, Mr. Strachey,
and himself.

3.-In now reporting to your Grace what are the views and wishes of the
Colony in reference to this question, and in submitting the proposals qf such an
adjustment of it, as in the opinion of the Council, would be the least detrimental
to British rights, I iust beg your Grace's permission to offer some preliminary
observations, the freedom of which, I trust, will be pardoned i consideration of
the magnitude of thë interests involved

4.-r-I assure Your Grace, that, I byjno means undervalue the importance of
effecting a settlement of the question, and of preventing, by any practical means,
further disputes. Still, while I feel that the consideration of the subject ought to
be approached in no merely commercial, spirit, but with a due regard to the
naintenance of the Honor of the Crown in the faithful observance'of the Treaties
which guarantee to the.French the enjoyaient of their privileges, I am also sen-
sible that there are involved in the consideration of the question circumstances
affecting in the highest degree the prosperity of this Colony whose interests haye
been confided to my care, and which are of hardly less importane to all Her
Majesty's subjects concerned in its Fisheries, tequiring the exercise-of'grëat vigi-
lance in the maintenance of our existing rightsand of f firmness in'resisting t
demands of our Rivals for further Concessions to xvhich they have no equitable
claim.

5.-I do not now prpose to ente into -a discussiôti of thé claim'of the Freïé]i
to an eclussive right of Fishery on that part of the 'Coast 'on' Whi.dh a right'of
Fishery was assigned to theni by the T'eaties'of 'Utfecht -and- VrÎailles. *The
absence of 'any foundation for sucha 'lini, i so öniversally she *f, and the tiùué
interpretation of the Treaties so clearly laid down in Lord Palmerston's noté óf
June 10th, 1888, to the French- A-mbassado- Count Sebastian, as 'to rendei-unne-
cessary any further argument on this point. The assertion of the claim is, I"havé
reason to believe, of comparatively recent date, and, from the reference made
to it in the occasional correspondence of the French Naval Officers on this station
appears not to be founded on the words of the Treaty,-but rather on the Pro-
clamation of Sir Charles Hamilton, of 1822. This Proclamation, as two preceding
ones in 1802 and 1788, were issued under an Act 28 Geo. III., cap. 35, passed
not until five years after the Treaty of Versailles, (in consequence it would appear
of the lawless conduct of British subjeects) in order togive our government power,
if necessary, to enforce the terms of the Treaty,, and to restrain by extreme
measures, i3ritish ,subjects fion interrupting the -French Fishery.' For if the
Ministerial Declaration on the part of Great Britain annexed to the 'Treaty of-
Versailles,,be relied on as thefound&tion of, the Yrench ,assumptionit msut be
taken as-a whole, and the ternis the '13th Article" of thelTreaty of UtrechtianA
the "methodëof carrying, on th Fishery,,iwhich aas at al timesb een acknow
ledged, shall ibe the p laU uponwhich the Fiehery -,shal be oarried on there; it
shalnot be deviated.from byreither party,'g must hae sôome meaninga

The whole history- of the- Fishery; from the titne+ of' the Treaty of -Ctreòht
furnished the construction to be put üpon these terms. Udtle that Treay, tiîe
Fishery was alwaysw coiurtent. The mod ivhieh that Fiskut has-bèn
carried on, coneurrently.by the two Nations, elërly evidenced by-the Pro-
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clamations of Governors *Palliser, tShuldam, and ‡Duff, set out in the printed
papers accompanying Your Grace's Despatch. Again, the Ministerial declaration
is in this respect in accordance with the 5th Article of the Treaty, which is the
more important document, and which declares, tlat the French Fishermen shall
enjoy the Fishery which is assigned to them by this present Article as they had
the right to enjoy that which was assigned to them by the §Treaty of Utrecht.

6.-In reference to the meaning of the terms "fixed Settlements" and the proper
construction of the declaration that Ilis Majesty would cause them to be removed,
I bave derived much information from two members of ny Council who have
been in this Island for upwards of half a Century,both of thein, for a long period
of years after their arrival, and one still largely engaged in the Trade and
Fisheries. During the War which ended in 1783,-and the same circumstances
occurred during the subsequent Wars ending respectively in 1801 and 1814-the
Fishery was engrossed by the British; and fishing establishments of a substantial
nature h]ad been fixed by them in all the varions harbours t on the Coast on which
the French were assigned a right of Fishery, to sucb an extent as effectually to
prevent the fishery being carried on as it had been under the Treaty of Utrecht;
and hence the necessity of their removal to admit all parties to the fair enjoynent
of their rights. At this time we liad little or no fishery at the Labrador. At
the close of the last war and for some years afterwards British Subjects still
retained exclusively their fishing establishments, and after the lapse- of about
seven years, a further Proclamation was found necessary, and was issued accord-
ingly. The French soon resorted to the Coast in such numbers as to prevent by.
force the British Fishermen from occupying their former locations; and under
these circumstances, the latter, with few exceptions, abandoned the fishery and
betook themselves to the Labrador. There are, nevertheless, on the North Coast,
within the limits assigned for the French fishery, as well in St. George's Bay as
elsewhere on the West Coast, not a few British subjects who, and whose ancestors
without hindrance or interruption to the French, have exercised a concurrent
fishery continuously since the Treaty of Versailles. The right of British Subjects
to reside on the Coast, for which purpose permanent habitations and buildings
must be occupied, is in no manner prohibited by the Treaty. But the assumption
by the French of an exclusive right of flshing in the waters off the Coast, and at
such distance from the Coast as they may arbitrarily prescribe, for no, limit is
defined in the Treaty, is still more unfounded, and it has never been admitted,
since it would be productive of the most injurions consequences to British
Subjects.

7.-My object in briefly adverting to these particulars is not for the purpose
of arguing a proposition which has been disposed of so conclusively byord
Palmerston in is note above referred to ; but rather to show, in reference to the
arrangement which I shall presently suggest, that British Subjects are entitled to
the enjoyment of valuable rights on the whole of that part of the Coast and in
the adjacent waters, where the privilege of fishery has been conceded to the
French; which rights ought not to be renounced on even a limited part of the
Coast, without a commensurate equivalent.

8.-But while the British Government, from a sincere desire to carry out the
Treaty with the utmost advantage to the French, have discouraged British Sub-
jects from resorting to the greater part of the French Shore, as it.is called, the
policy of the French has, in return, been constantly aggressive, and their fisher-
men have been guilty of incessant violations of the Treaty in varions ways, and

* Paliser, 19th June, 1764-27th July, 1765. t Shuldam, 24th June, 1772-27th July, 1778.
Duff, 7th July, 1775. § Vide pages 188, 189, 140, and 141, printed papers.

Sir C. Hamnilton, 12th August, 1822.
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of the most serious encroachmerts on Fishing Grounds to which they have no
pretence of claim; the resistance and prevention of which have involved and
still involve great trouble and expense on the part of Her Majesty's Government.
These encroachments and violations of the Treaty have been the subject of reit-
erated complaints from the Legislature and the Commercial Body of this Island,
and are noticed in the yearly Reports of the Naval Officers appointed to inspect
and protect the Fisheries. Among the more promninent of these causes of com-
1laint, I may mention first, the practice of eutting and taking away without stint
from the Bays of the Southern. Coast of the Island, the most valuable Timber-
a privilege which they had permission to enjoy in the Bays of Fortune and
Despair only, for one or at nost two years after the last Treaty of Peace; ,the
practice of fishing on that part of our Coast opposite to the Islands of St. Pierre
and Miquelon, in many cases to the absolute exclusion and expulsion of our Fish-
erinen ; the still more injurious practice of fishing for bait in the harbours and
coves of Placentia and Fortune Bays, and of digging fôr shell-fish on our sliorese--
a practice which, together with the illicit tra fic in bait with our people,, is nôt
only absolutely destroying the fishery on those Bays, but, what is worse, likely.to
lead to the extermination of bait itslf,-the extensive encroachments until, very
recently at Belle Isle and the Labrador-their usurpation of the Salmon fisheries
in alnost all the rivers and streans running into the sea within the, coast limits
assigned to themn-the erection- of buildings and establishments .not authorized,by
Treaties--the very injurious effects upon our shore fishery of their practice ,of
bultow fishing on the Banks, not authorized, it is contended, by the Treaty of
Utrecht-~and other minor matters which, although it is true, we have not for-
mally couplained of them, ought not to be excluded from consideration-under
present circumstances.

9.-On the other hand, notwithstanding that the French naval authorities
charged with the protection of the fisheries uso the utmost vigilance in preventing
any interference with their rights by our people, complaints from thence against
British subjects are limited almost entirely to occasional larcenies fom ,the
French establishments while their owners are absent fromu the coast In fact,
during the fishing season, their means of preventing by force any fishing-·by
British subjects are such as effectually to discourage al attempts of the kind.

10.-I .can, therefore, assure Your Grace, that it is the unaninmous feling f
the inhabitants of this Colony, that so far from the French having anyjust grôin'd
of complaint, and from being entitied upon a revision of existing 1Ireaties to ai
any further concession, it is rather British subjects who are entitled to indeii'ty
for injuries to our fisheries direct antd consequential, resulting fromnthe éecroach
ment of the French and their abuse of the privileges conferred upion théní xb
less than froa the fo-beaàrance of the former to exercise rights towhich thé ldttèie
of the Treaty entitled them-rights which, though they may have býen sispeeihd
in some localities, have never' been surrendered; àndi I may'add that I feel<cori-
fident that, injurious to their interests as hest been the operations of theexistihig
Treaties with Filrance, the inhabitants of this Colony would deprecate extreriely
any alteration by which their rivais might obtain privileges of fishing upon anty
other parts of the shore of this Island or its dependencies.ý Such, indeed,is the
nature of the struggle which they now have te maintain in their competitiob
in Foreign Markets with the French,- owing to the effect of their bounties that
any additional advantage concededt to the iF'euchiwould effectually turn therscale
against us and be -rinous té the Trade andFisheries 'of this Colony., o ý

11.-Whatever may be the opinions formed by Ner Maje sty' e rdnt in
conseqnence of the conimé nications of my ýréédés'ors oti this e jnct,'i ié ncu1-
rent of events during late years ha so developed the effects of the appreserve
policy of the French and theNoiee of their fishery and
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corresponding decline of ours, that I should be wanting in candor if I did not
state my conviction that any further concession would be viewed with éxtreme
dissatisfaction, not alone by the inhabitants of this Colony, but by those of the
neighboring Provinces entitled to participate in our fisheries. Such, indeed, is
the prevailing sentiment on this point, that I feel no hesitation in saying that this
Colony, while it still confides in the power of Britain for the protection of its just
rights and the maintenance of its true position, as an integral part of the Empire,
would, however, if called upon, accept the alternative referred to in Mr. Adding.
ton's letter, of incurring the expense of protecting its fisheries rather than con-
sent to any extension of privileges to the French.

12.-Havinc said thus much in exposition of the views and wishes of the
inhabitants o? this Colony, I will, in corroboration of them, state my own
opinion, that in any modification of the existing Treaties which may be made,
it would be extremely unwise to cede to the French a right of Fishery at Belle
Isle. In regard to the material difference on this point, between the opinion of
the Newfoundland authorities, as expressed in 1844, and those put forward by
the Attorney General, to which Mr. Addington refers, I may observe that the
contemplated proposition to cede the Fishery there at that time, was made at the
instance of Sir John Harvey alone, without consulting with his Council, and
from an over-estimate of the value to us of excluding the French from the fish-
ery on the West Coast, and that notwithstanding the importance of the retention
of the fishing at Belle Isle, was not so well understood as at present, still I have
reason to believe, that such an exchange and concession woulid, at that time, have
caused general dissatisfaction. I feel it due to the Attorney General to say, that
the objections offered by him to this proposition are such as I am sure, are con-
curred in by the whole Colony; and are confirmed by the Addresses of the
Legislature on this subject, which have since been transmitted by me * to Your
Grace.

13.-When it is borne in mind, that the Americans, as well as British
Subjects, from the neighbouring Colonies, in addition to the people of this Colony,
fish on the Labrador Coast, employing in all not fe'wer than 1,000 vessels yearly,
and how prejudicial to the Fishery would be the possesion by the French of the
Fishery at Belle Isle, where, from its peculiar position, and the use of seines, and
possibly of bultows, they would most effectually diminish the supply of Fish
upon the Labrador, the impolicy of such Concession-apart from the value of
the Fishery at the Island itself-will be further apparent. Again, as it is, the
close proximity of the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, to our Southern Coast,
which has led to very serlous injuries to our Fisheries in that quarter, of which
so many complaints have been made, so the possession by the French of Belle
Isle would greatly facilitate encroachments on the neighbouring Coast of Labra-
dor ; and lead to many of the same evils there.

14.-The maintenance of the integrity of our Fisheries is now of the utmost
importance to this Colony. I have lately had occasion in transmitting the Blue
Book Returns for 1852, to call Your Grace's attention to the extent and value of
the Seal Fishery, and to the necessity of sustaining and fostering it. Its con-
nection with, and dependance upon the Labrador Fishery, which was not then
pointed out, is a consideration also of the first importance. During the last year,
no fewer than 127 vessels were added to the Trade of this Colony, and of these,
about 70 were of the larger class employed in the Seal Fishery, in which there
are now employed in all, from this Island, about 400 sail, which, [the greater
number of them at least] afterwards during the season, find employment in the
Fisheries at the Labrador; while, therefore, the damage to the Fishery on the

* Governor Ilamilton to Duke of Newcastle, in No. 89, of Ist June, 1852.
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Labrador, by the cession of Belle Isle, would be a just ground of complaint by
the inhabitants of the United States, and of the other North American Colonies,
it would be especially felt by the inhabitants of New-foundland, and the renunci-
ation by the French in return of their right of Fishery between Cape Ray and
Bonne Bay, would be very far short of an equivalent.

15.-I may further observe, that the Fishery and Trade carried on by British
Settlers at St. George's Bay-the Fishery being chiefiy in Herrings eaught in the
months of April and May, and the Trade being carried on almost entirely with
Nova Scotia and the other provinces-are of but little value to the general com-
merce of the rest of this Island, which is now, as I have shewn,.so dependant on
the Labrador Fisheries.

16.-I must next advert to the proposition of Sir A. Perrier, that the French
shall be permitted to purchase Bait from British Fishermen ; by which of course
is meant that they may purchase it without restriction. The injury to our Trade
and Fisheries of this traffic have been so often and so forcibly pointed out in the
Petitions from this Colony and in the Reports of Naval Officers on the Station,
that it is needless to repeat them. In any new Convention that may be made, it
should be a sine qua non, if the sale of Bait is made a stipulation that the right
of purchase must be subject to such regulations- as may be made by, the Local
Legislature for the protection of the Breeding and the preservation of the Bait,
regulations that are now imperatively demanded, and without which the Bait in our
Southern Bays will in time be exterminated.

As regards the effect upon this part of the question of embracing Newfound-
land in any Treaty of Reciprocity between the North American Colonies and the
United States, by which the Americans may be admitted to a participation in
our Fisheries, it should, as I have no doubt it will, be provided that the Citizens
of the United States shall, equally with British Subjects, be subject to such Logis-
lative Regulations as may be established for the protection and preservation of
Bait. Regulations of this nature would, under such circumstances, be obviously
matters of common interest to all. On this subject, which in the present state of
our Fisheries, and in anticipation of any change of our Commercial systenm, is
is one of great importance, I shall probably again take leave to address Your
Grace. . ,

17.-The observations which I have now made, it will be seen, have reference
to the two points of concession in Sir A. Perrier's draft proposals which he-recom-
mends being offered to the French, together with the exclusive right of Fishery
on that part of the Coast between Cape John and Bonne Bay, as an equivalent
for their renunciation of their right of Fishery on the rest of the coast between
Bonne Bay and Cape Ray. I have stated to Your Grace the extreme dissatisfac-
tion which would be caused in this Colony by any such exchanges, and from the
best information I have been able to gather from various sources, I can only
reiterate my own opinion that the gain to us as respects the Fishery and the cor-
responding loss to the French would be of little value. But by embracing in
the compromise the cession to them of the Fishery at Belle Isle and the unre-
stricted purchase of Bait, we should offer decidedly preponderating advantages to
them attended with consequential injury to our Fisheries, which cannot now be
easily estimated; to offer these in the expectation entertained by Sir A. Perrier,
that they will be refused and to lead to the breaking up of the negotiation, unless
we are prepared to yield them in any evenit, and in my judgment they certainly
ought not to be conceded-is hardly safe as regards ourselves, and hardly fair as
respects the French. Moreover a distinct offer now of concessions which have
never been formally offered before, will even if refused, carry with it admissions
as to the nature of their claims which ought not to be made, and will-in any future
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negotiation furnish them with a justification for reiterating their demands for these
concessions.

18.-The last propositions suggested by Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey, I
mean the giving to the Frencli an exclusive Fishery on part of the Coast, and a
concurrent Fishery on the residue, are considered by the Council as altogether too
liberal to the French. In view that the contingency that Public Affairs mn Europe
miglit at no very remote period, permit our people to resume the active enjoy-
ment of thoir former Fishery on the French Shore, so much more valuable than
that at the Labrador, the Council is opposed to even a mutual exchauge of rights,
or to any modification of the Treaties by which British Subjects shal absolntely
renounce their right of Fishery on any part of the Coast. But if the Imperial
Policy requires, that such an exchange should be proposed, the Council thinks it
should be confined to our yielding all right of Fishery on that part of the
Coast between Cape John on the East and tle 50th degree of latitude on the
West Coast ; the Freich renouncing their riglit of Fishing from thence to Cape
Ray.

19.-If this proposition be approved of as a basis, I vould suggest of course,
in accordance with the terms contained in the draft proposals transmitted to me,
tlat British Subjects be excluded from Fishing 3 marine miles of the Coast assign-
ed to the Frencli; that the Fishing at Belle Isle South, and Groais, and other
smaller Islands adjacent to the Coast, be conceded to them; their Fishery iii the
mouths of Rivers not to be above the flow of the tide ; a certain width of strand,
subject to the use of any portion of it by the British Government for public pur-
poses, to bc assigned to the m, and no mode of Fishing at the mouths of rivers, to
be used which is illegal in such cases in England.

20.-The right of the Frencli, under certain limitations, to expel intruders, as
proposed by Mr. Archibald and Mr. Strachey, it is unnecessary to concede, al-
thougli in practice I do not apprehend it would be attended with any ill-conse-
quences, the proposal being guarded by a provision for superseding the exercise
of the right by the appointment of authorities under the direction of the British
Government. .

21.-As a mode of compromise the arrangement above suggested will leave the
French in the absolute possession, for the purpose of the Fishery, of the greater
part of the Coast, between Cape John and Cape Ray, and of almost the whole of
it upon which the Cod Fishery is of value. On the other hand, it would be less
injurions to the general trade and Fishery of this Island, and I believe to the ge-
neral interest of the British Fisheries in these seas, if-extreme as the alternative
may a pear to those at a distance-British subjects were absolutely prevented
from Fishing at all on the West Coast or occupying Fishing Stations there, during
the season in which the Frencli are entitled to resort to it, than to concede to the
latter the further privileges contemplated in Sir A. Perrier's proposals. But the
course I have alluded to could not now be adopted without considerable difficul-
ty, nor without indemnifying those British Subjects whose existing rights woufà
be abrogated.

22.-In conclusion, in submitting the foregoing observations to Your'Grace
which I have done with the freedom necessary for Your Grace's information, I
am sensible that I have not suggested what is in consonance with all the views ex-
pressed in the letter of the Under Secretary of State of the Departnient of Foreign.
Affairs to the Under Secretary of State of the Colonial Department, accompany-
ino Your Grace's Despatch to myself. But it has been my duty frankly to state
to Your Grace the public sentiment here, as well as my own views and opinions
upon the points to which my attention has been called. A review of the whole
olthe facts of the case, will show, that if the merits of the causes of complaint on
both sides are fairly weighed, the French are in the enjoyment of privileges which
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are not supported by the terms of the Treaties; that in reality it is British Sub-
jects, and not the French, who have grounds to complain of the infraction of the
Treaties, and that the duty of reciprocal respect on the part of the French, for the
terms of Treaties, some of the provisions of which concede to them privileges in-
volving in fact, detriment to the principle of the sovereignty of the Territory of
this Colony, needs to be insisted upon. The recent, and I believe I may add,
premeditated act of aggression, on the part of the French at St. George's Bay, to
which I called Your Grace's attention in my Despatch No. 60, of the 3rd instant,
will, as it appears to me, impose on Her Majesty's Government, the necessity of
declaring once more the inadmissibility of the French claim to an exclusive
Fishery as the Treaties now stand. The principle involved in such a remonstrance
illapply within the entire district assigned for the French Fishery. Conse-

quently a revision of the subsisting engagements between England and France
on the basis suggested in the 18th and referred to at the commencement of the
preceding paragraph of this Despatch, will include a concession of solid advan-
tage to the French-a concession, indeed, which, in the opinion of the Council
and the Colony, is too large. But our scrupulousness in abstaining for a series ot
years from exercising on parts of the Coast rights from which we are not debarred
by Treaty, in order tiat the French migh t by this means have the more beneficial
enjoynent of their privileges, cannot in reason be urged as an argument why we
shoild make still further concessions.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) KER B. HAMILTON.

P.S.-I append a copy of a Document and Sketch, remaining in the Govern-
ment Office, relative to the Boundary between the British and French Fishery
limits, on the East Coast of Newfoundland, agreed upon by Captain Darley,
of H.M.S. "Electra," and Captain LeFabvre, in 1843, referred to in article No. 10,
of "separate paper," by Messieurs Archibald and Strachey.

CAPE St. JOHN.

The French have kept clear of our Fishing grounds to the Southward of Cape
St. John this year; indeed, they have had no temptation to exceed their own
limits from the abundance of Fish which has appeared on them; there is a slight
difference of opinion as to the exact position of the Cape; the headland forms
itself into three points, as shewn in the annexed sketch; N, forming the North-
NI, the middle, and S, the South Points;-G is Gull Island, and R Bishop's
Rock, lying to the Eastward of the Cape about a mile distant. Captain LeFabvre,
the Senior officer of the French Squadron, has endeavored to settle the question,
and to this arrangement I should think no reasonable ob*jections can be made.
He fixed Cape St. John at M, and drawing a line from à to R, he makes that
the French Boundary; accordingly, he has given strict injunctions to the French
Fishermen not to pass to the Southward of it.

(Signed,) A. DARLEY.

1843.
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(Copy,-No. 37.)
DowNING STREET, 5th May, 1856.

Sir,-.I have received and laid before the Queen the address to Her Majesty
from the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of Newfoundland, trans-
mitted with your Despatch No. 20, dated lst ultimo, on the subject of the Fishery
Relations with France, and I have to inform you that Her Majesty was pleased
to receive the sane very graciously.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) H. LABOUCHERE.
GovERNOR DARLING, &C., &C., &C.,

Newfoundland.

(No. 50,-Legislative.)
NEWFOUNDLAND,

GOVEENMENT HorsE, St. John's, June 9th, 1856.

Sir,-By your Despatch, No. 1, of 22nd November last, you were pleased to
invite me to offer any observation, which a perusal of the Report upon the Fishý
eries by Commander Purvis, of Her Majesty's Steam Sloop Argus, copy of which
is therein enclosed, mayr suggest with reference to the alleged evasion of the Co-
lonial Law, by the illicit traflic in Bait, and the means thus afforded to the
Fishermen inhabitino that part of Newfoundland, which is opposite the French
Island St. Pierre, to obtain provisions and clothing at the latter Island at a cheaper
rate than that at which English Traders are willng to supply thiem.

M

S 4 R

5 nautie miles,
I t ,1 I t
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2.-In accordance with the usual practice, and in order that I might have the
advantage of any expression of opinion either by the Legislative louses, or by in-
dividual members of those Bodies, I caused a copy of your Despatch, with its en-
closure, to be communicated to the Legislature at an early period of its recent
Session; but although the subject of the Fisheries generaliy engaged the atten-
tion of both the Coincil and the Assembly, and thejoint Address to Her Majesty
which I have the honor to forward with my Despatch, No. 20, of 1st ApriI last,
praying that Her Majesty will not sanction the concession of an Fishery privi-
leges beyond those at present enjoyed by the subjects of the mperor of the
French, elicited discussion in both Chambers; yet, the sale of Bait is not special-
Iy referred to in that Document, and was only casually noticed as a question of
Revenue in the debates which preceded its adoption.

3.-I have already in my Despatch, No. 26, of the Sth July last, (paragraph 7,)
and No. 60 of the 29th September last, (paragraph 3,) offered my o inion that the
admission of American Citizens to the extensive rights of Fishery which they now
enjoy under the Reciprocity Treaty, including the right to take Herring and Cap-
lin iait upon that precise part of the coast of Newfoundland, in which it is found
in the greatest abundance; and the proxinity of which to St. Pierre and the
Banks of Newfoundland, from which it is only distant about ten hours' sail, makes
the traffic in that article so highly advantageous to our Fishermen resident in that
locality, would render it inexpedient, and I might even have said oppressive to
attempt to enforce the Local Law by which it was intended to prevent that traf-
fic; since, if the sale of Bait be half so profitable a pursuit as it is alleged to be,
it will probably be entered upon by the Americans, even in competition with our
own people, and if the latter were effectually debarred from it, would assuredly
become a monoply in the hands of the former.

4.-The law to which I refer (8 Vic. cap. 5,) imposes an export duty of
3s. a cwt. upon " all fresh Herrings and Caplin, and upon all salted or pickled
"l Herrings and Caplin in bulk," exported from the Colony; and by a subsequent
enactnent (12 Vic. cap. 7) the restriction was repealed so far as it affected the
exportation of Herrings, whether fresh, salted, or pickled, in bulk to any part of
the British Dominions, the Masters of the vessels in such cases being required to
give Bond for the payment of the amount of duties-which Bond was only to be
cancelled upon the production, within one year of the date thereof, of a certificate
from competent authority, that the cargo had been duly entered and discharged
at a port within the British Dominions.

5.-It would be irrelevant to the practical question to enter upon a discussion
as to whether the terms of these enactments could, in strict literal construction,
be applied to Herrings or Caplin caught at some distance from the shore, and
sold on the water without having been ever brought into Newfoundland harbour,
since there is no doubt that the sole intention ot the Law was to prevent such a
proceeding. For two years after the Law came into operation, sone trifling Re
venue was collected under it by the aid of a Revenue Cruiser, maintained at the
cost of the Colony. In 1846, £326 was collected, while the cost of the Cruiser
was £460 sterling, [£530 currency.] In the following year, 1847, £60 was re-
ceived, and the expense of the Cruiser was about the same as before. Since that
period no attempt has been made on the part of the Colonial Authorities to col-
lect the Revenue, or to interfere with the inhabitants of the South coast of New-
foundland, in the prosecution of a branch of industrial occupation from which
they derive so large a proportion of their means of subsistence.

6.-A proposal to repeal the existing Law by which the Export Duty is levied
would probably give rise to a discussion in the Legislature upon the general
question, which could answer no good purpose, and which is therefore desirable
to avoid; but. où the other hand, I have great doubt if the imposition f the Ex-
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port Duty for the avowed purpose of restricting the sale of Herring and Caplin
ait to the French, were now proposed for the first time, whether it would he

carried in the House of Assembly, in which body the intereste of the inhabitants
of the locality referred to are fully represented, and the claims of the operative
classes are probably more regarded than was usual when the members of that Body
were fewer in nunber than at present.

7.-The price which the French give for the Herring would seem, indeed, to
render the Export Duty, as a measure of restriction or prevention, utterly nuga-
tory. This year, from 25 to 40 francs, equal to an average of from 26s. to 27s.,
sterling, per barrel, has been paid for lHerring sold for Bait. The barrel contain.
ing about 200 lbs., the duty would be somewhat below 6s. sterling in amount,
which, if duty paid, would still leave a profit of from 20s. to 21s. per barrel-
while the price per barrel given for Herring by our own exporters for legitimate
exportation is, I am informed, about 7s. currency, or 6s. 1d. sterling.

8.-I have, indeed, heard it stated that the Shore Fishery in 1846, when the
Revenue Cruiser was on lier station early in the year, was unusually good-that
the Frencli were impeded in obtaining their supply of Bait, and were late in
commencing their Bank Fishery, and that from his cause a more abundant sup-
ply of the Cod is supposed to have reached our coast. The latter result seems at
east natural, since the great advantage of using Herring and Caplin on the

Banks consist not only in its superiority as a Bait for the actual catch of the Cod,
but also, in the fact of its enticing the fish to remain on the Banks as a feeding
ground instead of striking shorewards in search of their prey.

On the other hand it is alleged that in 1847, the Cruiser, having been late in
reaching the ground, the French were amply supplied with Bait, and the New-
foundland Shore Fishery was comparatively bad.

9.-In so far, however, as this belief depends upon statistical facts, it will not
stand the test of examination. The export of dried Cod, from the year 1845 to
1855, both years inclusive, was according to Custom-house Returns, as follows.:

1845...................................... 1,000,238 Qtls.
1846 ... .................................. 879,075 "
1847. .............. ........................ 887,973 "
1848...................................... 920,366 "
1849..................................... 1,175,167 "
1850 ............. . .. ........................ 1,089,182
1851...................................... 1,017,152 4

1852 .................................... 972,91 "
1853..................................... 922,718 "
1854...................................... 774,717 "
1855....................... ............. 1,107,888 "

And it will be seen that the very years 1846 and 1847, in which the Cruiser was
employed, present, with the exception of the year 1854, the lowest figures in the
series.

10.-From other sources of information, it may be concluded that the operation
of the Export Duty on Bait, in 1846, had no effect whatever upon the outfit for
the French Bank Fishery. By a return appended to the Report of the Commit-
tee of the National Assembly of France, dated 3rd May, 1851, it appears that the
Tonnage fitted out for that Fishery was, in the year-

1845 .... .. ............................ 18,030 Tons.
1846 ..................................... 18,869 "
1847........................................ 18,767 "
1848 ........................................ 19,767 "
1849 ........................................ 18,824 "
1850. .................................... 18,548 "
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Either showing that the outfit for 1847 was not affected by any apprehension of
the consequences of our Export Duty on Bait, arising from the experience of its
operation in the previons year, or leading to the alternate conclusion that if the
working of that Duty had any practical appreciable influence upon the sunpply
of Bait, and the catch of Cod upon the Banks, that injurious resultwas more than
neutralized by soine other cause, probably by the large bounties paid by the
French Government upon grounds of natural policy to ail concerned in the Cod
Fishery.

11.-Without entering here into the details of the Bounty system referred to-
the extent te which the Cod Fishery alone was supported by the State ; and the
nature of the competition to which the Newfoundland Trader and Fishermen are
conseguently exposed, may be judged of the simple fact that the amount of
bounties of both kinds-viz. : to the sailor, and on the Export -paid during the
nine years, from 1841 te 1850, was at the rate of 338 francs, or about £14 sterling
per annum; or it might be more correctly said for the fishing season of each year,
to every man engaged in that Fishery.

12.-Against Premiums on such a scale, neither private Capital nor the teve-
nue of a ependent settlement, based as that Revenue is upon the very trade,
the adverse competition in which is thus artificially fostered and encouraged, Can
possibly contend ; and if the permanent abolition of the Bounty system could.be
scanned even by the admission of the French to the right of Fishery in these
Seas and on the Shores of British America, as the Citizens of the United States
now enjoy, I believe that the general interests of the British Empire and the Local
interests of Newfoundland would thus be more effectually promoted than by the
most rigid enforcement of restrictions, operating as those restrictions, now do
against the French only, and not against the Americans, whith would be found
practicable so long as the competition of the Frenchshould continue to be sup-
ported and stimulated by their Government to its present extent.

13.-The fact that the inhabitants of the South Coast of Newfoundland, in the
more immediate vicinity of the French Islands, obtain provisions and clothing
from the merchants settled at St. Pierre, has long been notorious, and has been
made a subject of complaint se far back as 1844, in a memorial of the louse of
Assembly to Ier Majesty, bearing date the 24th April, and transmitted 'with Sir
John Harvey's Despatch, No. 28, of the 7th of May, in that year.

14.-That these articles are obtained at much lower rates than froni the Traders
resident in the Ontports of Newfoundland. I can have no doubt fron nmy own
knowledge of the effects upon price which are produced by the joint action of a
comparative Monopoly of a supply and credit system ;-but whether this Branch
of the traffic is illicit as respects the Law of this Colony depends of cotn'se upon
the fact whether the articles thus obtained evade the ýayment of the prescribed
duty on their import or not.

15.-Measures for accomplishing a more rigid collection of the Revenue in our
Outports are now engaging the active attention of the Government, and I beg to
assure yon that this particular branch of the question shlàl reciive all the atten-
tion which it se clearly calls for.

I have, &c.,

C. H. DARLING.

185%

(Signed,)
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(Copy.)

NEWFOUNDLAND,
GOVERNMENT HloUsE, St. Johns, 23rd July, 1856.

[No. 66.-Political.]

Sir,-The question of the Colonial Fisheries, and of the relative rights of France
and Great Britain upon the Coasts of Newfoundland under existing Treaties, bas
naturally engaged my attention fron the moment of my assumption of the Go-
vernment; and my recent voyage round the Island, including a visit to the
Labrador Coast, bas afforded me opportunities of personal observation and infor-
mation, which have enabled me either to correct or confirm the opinions on this
subject which I had previously been led to form.

2nd.-Under the impression that the negotiations with France, upon this ques-
tion, which were brought under the notice of my predecessor, in the Duke of
Newcastle's Confidential Despatch of the 19th August, 1853, and upon which Mr.
Hamilton reported in his Despatch, No. 67, of the 28th September, in that year,
have been actively resumed since the conclusion of the general peace. I think it
my duty respectfully to submit to Her Majesty's Governnent the conclusions at
which I have myself arrived, after a careful consideration of the various points
involved, and with a considerable knowledge of the opinions of those whose
interests are largely concerned in any change which should materially alter the
position in which that question at present stands.

3rd.-In the first place, I must beg to observe, that I am dealing with the
whole question upon a very different basis from that adopted by my predecessor.
Mr. Hamilton refrained from any discussion of the claim of the French to an ex-
clusive right of Fishery within the limits assigned to them by Treaty, observing
that lie considers it unanswerably shown by documents, to which he refers, that
that claim is without any foundation.

4th.-In this conclusion I find myself unable to concur, and as, after examining
the question to the best of my ability, and considering it by the liglit of such
documents as are within my reach in the Colony, I have drawn up the Rationale
of my opinion.* I take the liberty of transmitting a copy of that paper here-
with.

5th.-The mere question of Rights, however, does not appear to be of inuch im-
portance, since the latest instruction of ler Majesty's Government, conveyed by
Lord Stanley's Despatch to Governor Sir John 1Iarvey, No. 104, of the 29th
July, 1843, lays down for the guidance of the Local Government, the decision that
" reat Britain is bound to permit the subjects of France to fish during the
" season in Districts specitied b the Treaty and declaration of 1783, fiee from
"any interruption on the part o British Subjects; but that, if there be room in
"these Districts for the Fishermen of both Nations to fish without interfering
"with each other, this Country is not bound to prevent lier Subjects from fishing
" there." And further, that as there is " no limitation in the Treaty as to the
"description of fish which the French are entitled to take, their claim to fish for
"Salmon must also be admitted to its full extent." This decision is based upon
the opinion of the Crown Law Officers, dated 30th May, 1835, to the effect that
the French "have the exclusive riglit of Fishery," modified by their subsequent
statements of the 17th April, 1837, that in their previous opinion, they ýthe
Crown Law Officers) have gone further than the circumstances of the case faîrly
warrant, and that they thouglit "Great Britain has bound herself to permit the
"Subjects of France to fish during the season in the allotted District free from
"<any interruption on the part of British Subjects," and adding, that if there were

* 20th July, 1856.
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"really good room within the limits of the District in question, for the Fishermen
"of both Nations to fish without interfering with each other, then we do not
"think that this Country would be bound to prevent her subjects from fishing
"there. It appears, however, from the Report of Admiral Sir P. Halket, that
"this is hardly practicable, and we are of opinion that, according to the true
"construction of the Treaty and Declaration, British Subjects are precluded from
"fishing, if they thereby cause interruption to the French Fishery."

6th.-At the present time, as at the period of Sir P. Halket's Report, and at
that of Sir T. Cochrane's Report on the 26th November, 1830, there is uncues-
tionably no room for the fishermen of both Nations to fish and dry fish within
the French limits without interfering with each other; and the French have
therefore always had, and have at present, the right practically to enjoy their
fishery to the exclusion of British subjects as completely as if that right was con-
firmed to them in express terms.

7th.-Starting then from this point I conceive that the French are entitled to
expect, that not only all fixed Settlements should be removed, but that all British
subjects should be required to depart from their limits, during the annual period
of heir temporary occupation of the Coast for fishing purposes. If this be con-
ceded and enforced, every demand which the French have even the color of a
rigLht to address to Great Britain, upon the ground of Treaty obligation, will have
been complied with. But, on the other hand, a similar rigid compliance with
the letter of the Treaties, and the interpretation given to them, as sown by the
Proclamations of the Governors of Newfoundland, would of course be required
on the part of the French. And Her Majesty's Government may be assured that,
as this mutual obligation would involve sacrifices on the part of Commercial
Associations in France in connection with a system founded on national policy,
far greater than they could entail upon the interests of English Subjects, and
those subjects very few in number, no such rigid proceeding would be insisted
upon. 'he French establishments upon the coast, although in most cases of a
temporary character, yet far exceed in extent and variety mere " stages and huts
necessary and usual for drying fish," and the residence of British subjects bas
been always deliberately encouraged by the French, since in them they find the
necessary " guardians" for their establishments when they themselves return to
Europe at the close of the fishing season.

8th.-In negotiating therefore with the French upon this point, I believe that
if the principle of " the Treaties, the whple Treaties, and nothing but the Treaties,"
be insisted upon and seriously proposed to be enforced, it will be found there, is
no bonaftde desire to disturb the existing irregular state of things, which bas not
only never occasioned the slightest reaI infringement upon the privileges and
advantages conceded to the French, but on the contrary bas operated very much
to their benefit and convenience. Within the scope of these observations I dis-
tinctly include the settlement of St. George's Bay, which bas sprung up not
merely without encouragement upon the part of the British Government, but in
defiance of Proclamations from the British Authorities in Newfoundland, issued
at various periods since the Peace of 1783. The address of Governor Sir John
Harvey to the inhabitants of this Bay, is as late as the year 1844 (see his Despateh
of the 2nd September of that year) clearly refers to the very equivocal nature of
the circumstances under which that Settilement had attained its then existing
dimensions, and affirms the temporary nature of the residence of its inhabitants.

9th.-This rigid enforcement of the Treaties according to the French- construc-
tion of them bemg conceded, the objects which the French now seek to obtain,
can only be regarded as additional advantages for which they offer what they
must be presumed as considering to be an equivalent. The proposed advantages
to be conferred upon the French are :-
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1st.-The Right to purchase and fish for Herrings and Caplin on the South
Coast of Newfoundland.

2nd.-The Right to fish during two months (without curing or drying on shore)
on a part of the Labrador.

3rd.-The Rights of fishing at Belle Isle, at the Northern extremity of the
Straits of that name. The equivalent concession on their part was to be an ad-
mission of the right of British subjects to inhabit St. George's Bay, and to carry
on the fishery there in common with the French citizens.

10th.-Then it is borne in mind that the Fishery in the Bay of St. George is
simply a H{erring Fishery, that so far as it is carried on by the French, it is so car-
ried on solely for the purpose of obtaining Bait for their Cod Fishery on the
Coast North and South in the immediate neighborhood in the Bay of St. George
-that they now obtain this Bait to any extent which they desire, and that it is
well known that in other respects the existence of the settlement is a convenience
and advantage to them. Their expectation of obtaining, in return, the absolute
right to purchase and fish for Bait for the prosecution of their Bank Fishery, and
in addition to the present exclusive privileges on about four hundred miles of the
Coast of Newfoundland, (including some of its best Fishing Grounds,) a partici-
pation in the valuable Fisheries of Labrador and off the Island of Belle Isle. I
must say that the French have put forward pretensions, which can only be looked
upon as perfectly preposterous, and have been very properly regarded as such by
Sir Anthony Perrier, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. Strachey. Their proposition may
indeed be justly described, when regarded in the national bearing, as one of which
the advantage is wholly on the French side.

11th.-As it is notorious that the French never fail to obtain a supply of Bait
upon the South Coast to the value of at least £20,000 a year, an admission to
which effect has occasionally been made by French Officers and Authorities ;
there can be little doubt that their main object in the specific proposals put forth
in 1852, is to secure an acknowledged footing on the Coast of Labrador and off
Belle Isle. During my recent tour when at Croq and Cape Rouge Harbours, I
had more than one opportunity of testing the great importance theTrench attach
to the Fishery at Belle Isle, and they were all well informed of the fact that the
Colonial Government had appointed a cruiser to protect that Fishery during the
present season.

12th.-I have already, on more than one occasion, expressed my opinion that,
under the operation of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, it will be
impossible to prevent the French from obtaining ample supplies of Herring and
Caplin Bait; but if their desire to possess a right to purchase it from the British
Fishermen on the South Coast, be a bonafde one (and I think it would be very
unjust to our Fishermen, to give under any circumstances a right to the French
to flsh for Bait beyond the Mid Channel, as at present prescribed,) the British
Government will, of course, be in a position to demand some equivalent advan-
tage ; and in that case it might be proposed to the French to surrender their
exclusive right in St. George's Bay, viz: on the coast between Cape St. George
and Cape Anguille, without any restriction as to purchasing Bait there ; and froin
Cape Anguille, southward, to Cape Ray.

13th.-By such an arrangement, the only Cod Fishery they would be asked to
abandon, would be that at Cod Roy, to the Southward of Cape Anguille; while
they would retain those to which they attach much importance, to the Northward
of St. George, viz: Red Island, Port a Porty andLark Harbour. If the point of
difficulty should be found to consist in the surrender of the Fisherq at Cod Roy,
and' appear insurmountable, the, proposal might be eventually limited, to the
Coast of St. George's Bay, viz: between CapeSt. Georgend Cape Anguille.
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14th.-If, however, the French comprehending the facility with which, as I
assume, they may in future obtain Bait through the Americans, should abandon
altogether that question, as one of no importance, and although the prospect of
the cession of their temporary rights in George's Bay and its neighbourhood,
should altogether fall with that abandonment, IL must still very strongly urge my
opinion a ainst any further privilege or advantage being conceded to the French
beyond those which they now enjoy by Treaties, and which I would propose
should be reciprocally enforced in all their details, according to the views I have
already explained. tut, above all, I would earnestly protest against any grant
of concurrent or common Rights; for I am confident that no arrangement could
be more dangerous to the preservation of good understanding and concord be-
tween the subjects of both Nations.

15th.-I may here remark, that any argument as to e quitable claim on the
part of the French to be admitted to the Fishery at Belle Isle, which may be
advanced upon the ground that they were tacitly permitted to enjoy it until 1841,
is wholly untenable. That Island formed no part of the additional Coast, the
right to fish on which was ceded in 1783, by the Treaty of Versailles;* and even
so far back as 1763, Governor Hugh Palliser issued a Proclamation in couse-
quence of French boats having persisted in resorting to that Island, notifying that
ail French vessels or boats which should hereafter be met there, would be seized
and confiscated.

16th.-In respectfilly offering these opinions upon the French proposals, I
have reference to no other documents upon the subject than the Confidential
Despatches of the Secretary of State to my Predecessor, dated 17th August, 1852,
and 19th August, 1853, respectively, with their enclosures, and I am therefore,
of course, unaware whether any concessions of national importance, apart from
the Newfoundland Fisheries, have been offered by the French to counterbalance
the greatly increased advantages they have sougt for themselves, in connection
with those fisheries ; or whether considerations of State Policy may be deemed to
render it expedient that such advantages should be yielded without equivalent
concessions.

17th'.-It would be beyond my province to deal with considerations of that
nature, even if any sudh exist; I can neither surmise what may be the circum-
stances which constitute the quéstion a difficult and hazardous one, as represented
in Mr. Addington's letter to Mr. Merivale of the 26th June, 1853; nor am I
acquainted with any differences that have occurred in recent years, connected
with the Newfoundland Fisheries, which are calculated to endanger the ainicable
relations subsisting between Great Britain and France.

18th.-There is certainly one large point of view in which the whole question
presents itself, to which I shall, I trust, be pardoned for adverting.

19th.-A glance at the map shows the position which this Island occupies in
the territorial expanse of the British Government, lying considerably nearer to
the Mother Country than any other of her Transatlantic possessions, distant, in
fact, at the present rate of locomotion, only about 104 hours' steaming from the
nearest point of the British Islands; commanding by its situation, the Ocean
approaches to those splendid Provinces, whose resources and spirit of enterprise
are rapidly bringing them up to a level with States dignified with the name of
"Nation ;" the effort about to be made, and there is just ground-for hoping, inade
too with success, to place it by means of Electrie Communication within a few
minutes reach of the Instructions of the Imperial Government; its shores abound-
ing with fine Harbours, and its surroundrng Seas with the sources of wealth,
while its Inhabitants are a manly and energetie race, derived for the most part

* Papera 1ting tOthe Fishemes of Bitisb North Ameria. Pag 18p.
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from those portions of the United Kingdom which are nearest to the Colony
itself-it may fairly be regarded as being, for all Political and Commercial pur-
p oses, in as close connection with the Parent State as Ireland and the Channel
Islands were at the close of the last century. Yet the Political position of a
Dependency thus favored is such, that a Foreign State enjoys, and cherishes with
a full appreciation of its value and importance, a right to the use of at least one
half its line of Coast, and avails itself of the right in such a manner as effectually
to cloie that portion of the Coast for all practical purposes, against the people of
the State to which the soil of the Colony belongs.

20th.-England possesses an abundance of wealth, which she seems never relue-
tant to pour out for a truly national object; and the object of redeeming this
valuable possession from its present unnatural position, might not be deemed
altogether unworthy of the consideration of the Imperial Government and Par-
liament, while such a consummation would, without violating any principle of
Commercial freedom, assuredly augment to an incalculable extent the profits of
the National Capital employed in this quarter of Her Majesty's Dominions.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. H. D.
The Riglit Honourable

HENRY LABoUcEBEE, M.P.,
&c., &c., &c.

REIIIARKS upon the Claim of the French to an exclusive
Right of Fishery on the Western, Northern, and East-
ern Coasts of Newfoundland, so far South as Cape St.
John, under the Treaties between France and Great
Britain.

The claim of the French to the exclusive right of Fishery upon part of the
Coasts of Newfoundland, including all kinds of fish, rests upon the 13th Article
of the Treaty of Paris, (30th May, 1814,) which is as follows :-" Article 13th-
The French igt of Fishery upon the Great Bank of Newfoundland, upon the
Coasts of the Island of that name, and of the adjacent Islands in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, shall be replaced upon the footing in vhich it stood in 1792."

The first point for enquiry thon is, what was the footing in which the French
Right of Fishery stood in 1792 ?

The Treaty of Versailles, and the Declarations of the Kings of England and
France in 1783, established the principles upon which the French Fishery was
conducted in 1792, and the view which was taken by either nation of the practi-
cal operation of these principles, must be gathered from the Acts and Records of
the Responsible Governments, rather than from the claims put forth, aserted,
and attempted to be enforced by their subjects.

If it can be satisfactorily shown that the English Government, by their acts
and proceedings about the year 1792, acknowledged an exclusive Righlt on the
part of the French, and identical with that which they now claim as a egitimate
consequence of the Treaty and Declarations of 1783, we have, I think, a fair ex-
ponent of the footing in which the French Right stood i 1792,and which was

i 185170
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fully and indisputably confirmed to them in 1814. First then, with regard to
the principles established by the Treaty and Declarations of 1783, the King of
Great Britain by the fifth Article of that Treaty assigned to»the French "The
Fishery from Cape St. John, passing tô the North and descending by the West-
ern Coast of Newfouindland to Cape Ray," and assured to the French Fishermen
that they shall enjoy the Fishery so assigned to them, as they had the right to
enjoy that which was assigned to them by the Treaty of Utrecht.

The Treaty of Utrecht is of no further importance in the question than as it
defines the right of Fishery which the French enjoyed under that Treaty; or the
mode in which they enjoyed that Right.

The Riglt which the Treaty of Utrecht confers on the French in this regard,
appears to be simply " to catch Fish and dry them on land." Permission being
at the same time given to the French to erect "Stages, made of Boards," and
"Il uts necessary and usual for drying of Fish," and to resort to the said Island
for the time " necessary for fishing and drying of fish."

Tt is at once obvious that this statement in the Treaty of Utrecht, of the Right
possessed by the French to enjoy the Fishery, assigned to thein by that Treaty,
of itself by no means justifies the claim to an exclusive Right.

It clearly only gives permission to take and dry fish upon a specified part of
the coast, and could not be interpreted as depriving British sub ects of their
natural Riglit to follow the same pursuit, and on the same part of the Coast.

Several Proclamations of the Governors of Newfoundland, between the years
1763 and 1783, warning British subjects against improper interference with the
French in the exercise of their Rights, advert to these Rights as right, " in coin-
mon" or " concurrent" Rights, with those of British subjects.

Bat, on the part of the French, the claim to an exclusive Right hadbeen set,
up even befoe the Treaty of'Paris in 1763, and hàd isver believe, heen ex-
pressly abàndoned, whilé it has deliberately asséeted 'jusi- ive yeai bèfdre the
Treaty of Versailles in 1783, in their Treaty with4 the Udited States of,1778, in
the following words:-" That the United States, their Citizens and Inhabitants,
"should never disturb the subjects of the most Christian King in theenjdyment
"and exercise of the Right of Fishing on the Banks of Newfoundland, nor in
"the indefinite and exclusive Right which belonged to them on that part of the
"Coast of that Island which is designated by the Treaty of Utrecht, nor in the
"Rights relative to all and each of the Isles belongig to His Most Chriýtian
"Majesty ; the whole conformable to the true sense of the Treaties of Utrécht
"and of Paris"

Now, although-the indefinite and inexplicit character of the Treaty of Utrecht,
in the pointé referred to, was by the very terms of the Treaty of Versailles, neces-
sarily communicated to that Treaty also, yet this defect was tnaterially remedied
by the language of the British Declaration, accomnpanying thé latter Treaty; alid
it seems to me impossible to consider that Declaration carefully nd 'impartialy
without arriving at the conclusion that, although imperfect for t he purpose,'it wàs
intended to be a practical settlemient of this disputed point, and to.obviate the
recurrence of differences between the subjects of the two natiofns, which might
arise from it.

This Document sets ont by declarting that the Xing of England *ill ot ly
seek every means which shall ensure tire Ekecution of the Trèaty with his dts-
tomed good faith 4nud punctua1itytubat wihl besides,,give cn his pdrtall pos-
" sibleefficacy tou-the principleswhithshall prevent eve theleastd6nidatièá of
"dispute forathe future - ' '

If it had been possib-e1to emnlôy srtrn er 4**ýnág iMa this 'tìàt ioèsibft
was realised by>the adoptimin thed f66poff¢the Deeldratf6ni, bf the tIf
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",.germe de dispute ;" the English equivalent of which may, I believe, be fairly
given as " origin or source of dispute."

" To this end," the declaration proceeds, " and in order that the Fishermen of
"the two Nations nay not give cause for daily quarrels, His Britannie Majesty
"will take the most positive measures for preventing his subjects from interrupt-
"ing in any manner, by their competition, the Fishery of the French during the
"temporary exercise of it, which is granted to then upon the Coasts of the Island
of Newfoundland."

" For this 1purpose," nanely: to prevent British subjects from interrupting, in
any manner, by their competition, the Fishery of the French, " His Britannie
"Majesty wil cause the fixed settlements which shall be forned there, (namely,
4 on the Coast of Newfoundland) to be removed."

But removal of British Settlements would not, of itself, afford the French the
means of drying their fish, and accordingly His Britannic Majesty next declares,
that he will " give ordeis that the Frenci ,Fishermen be not incommoded in cut-
"ting the wood necessary for the repair of their Scaffolds, Ruts, and Fishing
" Vessels."

The French seem thus to have acquired the right to eut wood without any
restriction as to quality or quantity, or the limits inland from which it might be
obtained, so long as it was necessary for the repair of the scaffolds, huts, and
vessels used in tileir fishery; and it is worthy Ithink of remark, that as this
Fishery included any quantity of Fish which the French could catch upon the
Banks, as well as upon the Coasts, and find sufficient space upon the Coast for
drying, the right of cutting the wood necessary for that purpose is obviously one
not intended to be confined to the Coast, and may not unfairly be supposed to
extend to any point in the interior whence it might be convenient to obtain it.

The British Declaration next proceeds to prescribe the plan upon which the
Fishery shall be carried on upon the Coast of Newfoundland, and which shall not
be deviated fron by either party, namely, according to the 13th Article of the
Treaty of Utrecht, and the method of carrying it on, which has at all times been
acknowledged, and defines this method in the following points

The French Fishernien shall build only their scaffolds.
Confine themselves to the repair of their Fishing Vessels, and not winter on

the Coast. While the English subjects shall not in any manner molest the French
Fishermen during their shing, nor injure their scaffolds during thei' absence.

Such being the language and terms of the Treaty and Declaration of 1783, the
next point for enquiry would seem to be, what interpretation was placed tpon
those instruments by the British Government upon the Treaty first commg tuto
operation. It appears, then, that in the next year after the conclusion of the
Treaty, namely, 1784, a Proclamation was issued by the Governor of Newfoud-
land, reciting the Articles of the Treaty and terms of the Declaration, and callhing
upon all British subjects who have fixed Settlements upon the Coast of New-
foundland, between Cape St. John and Cape Ray, to remove them withoutý loss
of time, and also upon all others residing or being in an.y way employed upon
the said Coast, between the said Capes, to conform themseIves in every particular
to the Articles and Declaration.

This Proclamation was probably not sufficiently imperative in its terms, and
left too much latitude as to what conformity to the Treaty involved.

It is, Ibelieve, historically true that it failed of its purpose; that British Fish-
ermen continued te compete with and molest French Fishermen, and thatf the
powers of the Local Government were found inadequate to maintain the con:di-
tions of the Treaty and Declaration which were so hi 'hly favorable to therFrenei.
But there is at-any rate, no doubt,.that in the year l78dthe-power of Parliament
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was invoked, and the 28 Geo. III., cap. 35, was passed. By this Act His Ma-
jesty is empowered to give such orders and instructions to the Governor of New-
foundland or any Officers on the station as should be deemed proper and necessary
to fulfil the purposes of the Treaty and Declaration, even "if it shall be necessary
"to that end to remove or cause to be removed, any Stages, Flakes, Train Vat;,
"or other works whatever, for the purpose of carrying on Fishery, erected by
"His MajStys Subjects ;" and also, all ships, vessels and boats belonging to Ilis.
Majesty's sub ects, which shall be found within the limits aforesaid, and "in case
of refusal to epart from within the limits aforesaid, to compel any of His Ma-
jesty's subjects to depart from thence, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary
notwithstandiug."

The view taken by the British Parliament of the meaning and object of the
Treaty seems sufficiently ascertained by this enactment, and without specific
reference to the orders which may have been given by His Majesty with the
advice of his Council, to the Governor of Newfoundland, it is only necessary to
refer to the Proclamation issued by the Governor immediately after the passing
of the Act, giving effect to its very stringent provisions in the precise language
of the Act itself.

In 1802, after the peace of Amiens, the Governor of Newfoundland again issued
a Proclamation, not only directing the destruction of all stages and other works
erected by British subjects within the French limits (no doubt during the wai
terminated by that Treaty), the removal of all ships, vessels, and boats belonging
to them, and their own departure therefrom; but " strictly forbidding them to
take charge of, preserve, or prepare any boat, stage, flake, or erection whatever,
for the purpose of the iFishery, on account of, or for the use of any French citi-
zons for the ensuing Fishing Season."

From these documents it eau hardly fail to be concluded, that the Government
and Parliament of Great Britain recognised and enforced the exclusive right
claimed by the French whenever we were at peace with that nation, from the
year 1783 to the date of the last mentioned Proclamation of Governor Gambier
in 1802, and therefore that exclusion of the British was clearly acknowledged as
tIe footing in which it (the Rigit) stood in 1792, and upon wluch it was replaced
by the Treaty of Paris in 1814.

The strong point appears to be, that the Act of Parliament, 28 Geo. III., cap.
35, and the subsequent Proclamation of Governors Elliott and Gambier, not only
direct the destruction of works erected on shore, and the removal of chips and
boats, but the departure of His Majesty's subjects themselves froma the prescríted
French limits; and this for the avowed purpose of enforcing the notice to them,
that they are not to "interrupt in any manner by their competition" the Fishery
of the French within these limits; thus presenting a marked contrast to the lau-
guage of the predecessors of those Governors already referred to before 1792,
whiclh uniformly refer to the French right as beiùg " common" or " còncurrent."

As to the practical effect of the measures taken by the British Government for
the purpose of excluding their subjects from participating in the Fisheries on the
French shore, very little evidence exists, or at least is within my reach, at the
present moment.

But as two references I ama enabled to make seem conclusive upon the point,
it may be desirable briefly to notice them:-

The Report of a Committee of the House of Cominons on the stateof the
Newfoundland Trade, reported by Mr. Dudley Ryder, on the 26th March, 1798,
gives the evidence of Mr. William Newman, then as now a leading mgeantile
name in the' Qolôny ; thus Mr. Newman being.asked-"'If o.ur morpha caught
anyiida*hatish in that pat of Néwfoun.dlànd wliere the Frech hiage a right
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to fish ? He said-they did, but lie did not know the quantity; and being asked,
if they did now? he said, they did not; and being asked, for wlat reason they
do not i He said, for fear of the boats and ships being taken by the French."

Again, Mr. Peter Ongier examnined before the same Committee, and stating
thatlhe was deputed by the Merchants of the county of Devon and the Inhabi-
tants of Newfoundland, to represent their interests, being asked "if he knew
anything of the French Trade since the last War, says, that the French posses-
sions iii some parts were exchanged much against the interest of the British
Fishery, by wliich means they are in possession of a situation the best in the
Island, and we in exchange have got the very worst, inasnuch as that the French
Governient did assist by Bounty or otherwise; thoso people carry on fisheries
in that former situation which we now possess, and it givecs them a preference at
the Spanish markets, as that situation produces the largest fisli, which is pre-
ferred in S pain. The situation of the French Fishermen by the Treaties of
Utrecht and Paris were such as put then in a situation so as to envy us in our
advantages; since which they have regularly from time to time received encour-
agremnont."

" By the Treaty of Paris they considered themselves as carrying on Fisheries
by leave on a British Island; the people of France considered themselves subject
to British Laws, when that part of the Island which was common to both was
under the direction of Fishing Admirals, this he lias seen, and lias also seen the
advantages of such authority and power; the indulgences given t the French
prevented him in 1768, or t1ereab outs, and. many others, fron continuing, or
rather establishing extensive Fisheries in that part.

" And, being subsequently asked, ' if lie meant the French have an advantage
fron tlheir possessions under the last Treaty of Peace, or from our Fishermen
being restricted by an Act passed in 1787, forbidding them fishing fron Cape
Ray to Point Riche? ie said, they certainly have an advantage by the Treaty
of Peace, but tlat advantage was greatly increased by the Act of Parliament
alluided to;' and being fuither asked, 'should we carry on the fishery there again
if that Act was repealed? he said, those in a situation near it would acquire an
immediate advantage both in the Salinon Fishery and the Fur Trade. With
respect to the Cod Fishery, it would be hazardous from the apprehension of being
removed at a returning peace.

"'l Had that situation been possessed by Great Britain alone in the late peace,
he himself lad prepared the establishment for a trade there, which, had not the
burthens complained of been laid on the fishery, wouild have gone from Europe
and returned again annually.'"

That the right conferred. must be taken to include all kinds of fish that could
be caught upon the coast, seems scarcely to admit of doubt, since the British
Fishermen themselves are not permitted to remain on the coast conceded to the
French for fishing purposes, during the temporary occupation of it, for those
purpuses, by the latter.

Such fish, whether Salmon or otherwise, as they might be able to catch during
the absence of the French in the winter months, that is, according to the imme-
morial practice, from about the 10th October to the 15th April, they would seem
not to be prohibited from ratching, but this reninant of a right, as it may be
justly described, would practically be of little importance.

There is onie point which perhaps properly belongs rather to a piilological dis-
cussion than to an enquiry of this nature; but which is still deserving of attention
since much stress is laid upon it by the French.

In the British Déclaration accompanying the Treaty of Versailles, the Fiench
counterpart eo;ntai,4, the word " concurrence" as corresponin o # the E sh
word " coipetition."
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The Lexicographical Authorities of 1783 are not within my reach ; but in Dic-
tionaries intended for our guidance in these days, I find that the French word
" concurrence" bears as a " technical term " the meaning "ljoint right," " com-
mon claim," and Dr. Webster assigns to the word " competition" as its very first
meaning, " the act of seekingf or endeavoring to gain what another is endeavor-
ing to gain at the same time.

Now, if either of these meanings be accepted, if the declaration ran that Her
Britannie Majesty will prevent her subjects from ùiterrupting in any manner the
Fislery of the French by their "joirit right" or " common cl aim," or by seeking
or endeavoring to gain wliat the French are "endeavoring to gain" at the " same
time," no sort of doubt or degree of ambignity would exist as to the meaning of
the declaration.

His Britannie Majesty would have promised that his subjects should not inter-
rupt the French by the assertion of their "joint right," or " common claim," or
by seeking or endeavoxing to catch fish on those coasts of Newfouncilland, the
temporary occupation of which was assigned to the French.

The object in view being to ascertain the footing on which the Frenca right
stood in 1792, as recognized by the British Government, and to which it was
restored in 1814, it is unnecessary for that purpose to pursue the enquiry further.

It nay bo rcinarked, however, that in 1824 the Prince de Polignac appears to
have conplained of alleged depredations connitted since the year 1820 against
the French on the East and West Coasts of Newfoundland; and the Governor,
Sir C. Hamilton, in replying to a reference made to him by the Under Secretary
of State for the Colonies as proof of the efforts lie had used, refers to a Proclama-
tion issued by him on the 12th August, 1822, enforcing in the saine laiguage as
that employed by his predecessors in 1788 and 1802, the removal ot vessels,
buildings, and persons fron the Coast assigned to the French.

In 1824, also, the Act of Parliament, 5 Geo. 4, cap. 51, renewed for five years
the full powers of removal on ginally granted to the Crown by the 28th Geo. 3,
cap. 35, adopting the very words of the last named Act.

(Signed,) C. H. D.
20th July, 1856,

Newfoundland.

(Copy.)

NEWFOUNDLAND,
GOVmERNET ROUBE, St. John's, 28th July, 1856.

(No. 70.-Executive.)

Sir,-I have the honor to report that Mr. P. F. Little, the Attorney General
and Senior Member of the Executive Council, bas availed himself of the usua
vacation leave for six weeks, and proceeds to England in the "Propontis"
steamer, with the present intention of returning to Newfoundland by the " Clèo-
patra," the first ot a ine of Steam Vesseis advertised to trade directly between
St. Johns, Halifax, and the town of Portland, in Maine, U1nited States. The
"Cleopatra" is announced to leave England upon the 28rd of next month.

2.-Since I had the honor. to àddÉèos youi my despatch ;b 66- of th' t*d
inst., I hafe coiñíiýnicated it contents-to myn Ctine iled to state

thie 4ô%ha'nim ued
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to make with respect to further concession of Fishery rights to the subjects of
France. I have no doubt that Mr. Little will be found capable of supplying any
information on points of detail in which mny despatch inay seem deficient.

3.-Ier Majesty's steain Corvette "Pylades" having been sent by Admiral
Fanshawe to replace the " Argus" on this part of the station, with order to the
Officer commanding (Captain D'Eyncourt) to visit the principal fishing harbours
on the South Coast, I propose to avail myself of the opportunity thus presented
to complete the tour of inspection of my Governinent; and I have arranged
accordingly to enbark to-morrow, the 29th inst., expecting to be absent from St.
John's about ten days. This visit to the South Coast may probably afford me
the means of ascertaining with more accuracy than I have hitherto had personal
opportunity of doing, the present bearings of the question of the supply of hait
to the French.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. IL DARLING.
The Right Honorable

IL. LABoUCiiERE, M. P.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
NEWFOUNLAND,

ST. Jon-'s, 15th November, 1856.
(No. 9.-Executive.)

Sir,-In compliance with the requ est of the Members of the Executive Council,
I have the honor to transmit herewith, an extract minute of the proceedings of
that body, containing an expression of their views in reference to the negotiations
which, it is understood, are at present proceeding witl the Government of France,
on the subject of the fisheries of this Island, and on the coast of Labrador.

2.-Two Menbers of the Council, the Honorable Lawrence O'Brien and the
Solicitor General, were absent from the meeting at which the resolution referred
to was adopted; but it is my duty to state, that there is no doubt they would
have concurred in it, had they been present.

3.-I understand that some apprehension las been created upon the subject of
the resolution by reports brought from the " French Shore" of Newfoundland, to
the effect that the French fishermen have expressed their confident expectation
of obtaining additional privileges as the result of the pendinJ negotiations; and
the Council have, therefore, conceived it to be due to the Colonial interests, to
convey to Her Majesty's Government their explicit opinion, upon the inexpe-
diency of granting further concessions of this nature.

4.-You will perceive that I informed the Council, that I was not myself aware
of the nature of these negotiations since thoir resumption; and I have ascer-
tained, in reply to an enquiry made by me in Council upon the point, that the
reference to "injurious eflects resulting from Inperial Treaties ieretofore con-
cluded," in the resolution, is to be understood especially applying to the course
pursued at the peace of 1814, when the French right of fishery was restored to
the footing on which it stood before the war in 1792, instead of securing to British
subjects. the extended, advantages they had enjoyed during the continuaneç of
the war.
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5.-My own views of the probable effect of further concessions upon the interest
of the Inhabitants of Newfoundland, have already been respectfully submitted to
Hier Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) 0. H. DARLING.
The Ri it Honorable

SLABoUciiERE, M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

Extract fromn Miniuîte of Council of 14th November, IS56.

WIIEREAS the Executive Council have reason to believe that negotiations
are proceeding between the Imperial Governinent and the Government of France
in relation to the Fisheries of this Colony : and from the injurious effects resulting
from Imperial Treaties heretofore concluded on this subject ;

Resolved,-That in the opinion of the Council it would be most inexpedient
and injurious to the interests of this Colony to make any further concession to
the French on our coasts, or for the Imperial Government to conclude any treaty
on the subject without first obtaining the opiniop of the Local Legislature on the
particulars thereof, and that His Excellency the Governor be respectfully requested
to communicate this resolution to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

NEWFOUNDLAND,
GOVE14MMET HOUsE,

St. John's, August 31st, 1856.
(No. 75.-Executive.)

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith the copy of a letter addressed to
me by Captain D'Eyncourt, commanding H. M. S. Corvette " Pylades," inform-
ing me of hie proceedings upon the Coast of Labrador, and enclosing a copy of a
correspondence between himself and Commodore Mazères, commandmg the
French Naval Squadron on the Coast of Newfo undland, relative to the case of
certain French vessels which Captain D'Eynccýurt had discovered engaged in
fishing off the Labrador, contrary to the stipulations of existing Treaties.

2.-The allision which is made in Commodore Mazères letter of the 21st instant,
to the fact of hie having given permission to English vessels to fish in the Bay of
St. George, and the supposition that the masters of vessels who werefound fishing
on the tabrador xhay have been guilty of that breach of the Treaties under an
erroneous belief that they had a rght to do so in consideration, of the indulgence
so granted to English vessels, is quite in concordance with.the general principle
upon which the views of the French on the question of the Newfoundland Fish-
eries are based, as adverted to in my despatch No. 66 of tho28rd ultimo. Its
tendency is to imply that the heries on the Lahrador andthose in St. George's
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Bay are of the same description and value-and that the rights of enjoying these
Fisheries respectively, are such as may be fairly exchanged against each other.

3.-I think it necessary therefore to remind Her Majesty's Government, that
this "permission" to fisl in the Bay of St. George las been for many years
habitually given to residents in that Bay by the Frencli Naval Officers; tfhat it
confers only the privilege of taking Herring and Salmon during the French
Fishing season; that a portion of the catch is frequently given as the price for
sucli permission, and that it does not extend to the Cod Fishery which is not carried
on by either Enîglish or Frencli in the Bay of St. George, as an export trade, that
fish not frequenting the Bay in sufficient abundance for the purpose; on thé other
hand-the cod are found in considerable numbers on that particular part of the
Labrador Coast on which the trespassing vessels were encounteredby Captain
D'Eyncourt.

4.-With reference to the settlements at the Bay of St. George, the population
of which collected from Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and from other quarters, and
nany of whom arc decendants of old French Acadians, now amount to about

1500; it seems proper to mention that there are several persons established in the
trade there, who are understood to be natural born subjects of France, and have
narried wonen who may be regarded natives of the place. The naines of -the

four of the principal of these are given in the margin ;* they chiefly trade with
Halifax and Canada, and are not, I believe connected with mercantile establish-
ments in France, but they originally settled in St. George's Bay after desertin;
fromorquitting the "Equipage,"' of theFrenchfishing fleetsomoyears ago, andtheir
permanent residence may be fairly adduced, as being fiar more in contravention
of Treaties, should a question on that subject arise, tlhan that of the British Colo.
nial Fishermen, by whom they are surrounded and with whom they trade. In
fact, there can be no doubt that however little claims the inhabitants of St.
George's Bay may have to British protection, as against any alleged infringement
of the Treaties which their residence there during the flshing season niay seem to
justify the French in advancing, yet it cannot be denied that that settlement has
been suffered to attain its present extent, and permanent character with the con-
nivance of the French, and so far as I am aware without any effort to obstruct its
progress, by a formal appeal and representation to the British government.

5.-This course may have been the results of design or of mere indifference, but
the belief that in the present state of the settlement, it is an object with Her
Majesty's Government to obtain exclusive possession of the Bay, is, I have no
doubt, the ground of the proposals of the Frencli Government, by which they hope
to obtain additional fishery privileges of no mean importance.

6.-I feel some confidence that the aggressions on the French fishing grounds by
British subjects to which Commodore Mazères alludes, have been committed by er-
sons who are employed by the French to take care of the scaffoldings and buil dng
connected with their fisheries during their absence from Newfoundland, but I
have deemed it right to req uest the Commodore to give me more détailed infor-
mation on the subj ect † and I have accordingly addressed him a letter of which I
have the honor to enclose a copy herewith.

I have, &c.,

C. H. DARLING.
The Right Honorable H. LABouoBEam, M.?.,

&c., &e., &c.

* Francois Frelate. Ronaine. Francois Halbert. Legrendes.
t No. 2, 80th August, 1868.
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GovzRamEkr HouE,

(Enclose to the foregoing.) St. John's eewfoundland, Soth August, 1856.

Sir,-Captain D'Eiyncourt of Her Britannic Majesty's ship "Pylades" having
communicated to-m& tbe correspondence which reçently passed at Croc Harbour,
between you and hinself upon the subj ect of the encroachmentsof certain French
vessels upon the iug grounds on .he Coast of Labrador, I have learnt with
concern from yohletter of the 21st instant, that you think you have reason to
complain ot sixlilar trespasses committed by British subjects.

I am desirous of exerting the authority of the Colonial Government, to put an
end to such irregular practices, of the existence of which I had not before been
made aware; and I shall feel much obliged to you accordingly, if yon will favor
me with sucli information as it may be in your power to give, with reference to
the names and usual places of residence of the persons whom you have thought it
necessary to arrest, particularly stating the cases in which those persons may havo
been employed to take charge during the winter months, of the scaffoldings and
other erections used by the subjects of France in the fishingseason, an occupation
which it is not unnatural they should consider as justifying their participation in
the produce of the Coastal Fishing Grounds during the summer.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. H. D.
Commander MAzinEs, Commanding French Naval

Division on Coast of Newfoundiland.

(Copy.)

NEWFOUNDLAND,
GovEBXMr HoUsE,

St.John's,:14th October, 1856.
(No. 88.-Ezecutive.)

Sir,-With reference to my Despatch No. 75, of the 31et Augut in which
I had the honor to transmit for your information the copy of a eer ad1essed by
me to Commodore Mazère, Oonmandiug the French Naval Squadrori on the' coast
of Newfoundland, relative to the.-alleed aggressions .of Brifish subjects on the
French Fishing grounds, I havenowthe satisfaction to,.enclose a copy of the reply
whieh I havereceived from the Commedore.,

2.-+4t *11 be perceived fron <Monsieur Mazères' letter, that the, conjeêttre
which I had formed (as stated in the 6th paragrah ot yDespatho. l)as to
the nature of the aggressions referrêd toi:and the occupation of the persons by
whom they were for the mzost part committed, was wellu-fonded.

On this nt Iwqlddremark, that howeveridesirable it might be to extend the
protection of law to the property of a frin dl 'le wih h Ô lefAt uont
coast during the winter, <notwithstandtng • 

4  lettít 'f<the tte
guarantees nothing:nore than that Biitish srbecis sh4lRo injure their bosfolds
during4heir absener.yb it would bê oeesi ê,tonsffecttat: Ôbet thriughtor
present judicial or ipolice oga fj»rn t hiohH f»i±eéesnarily n .it by olir

'ictly colonial requifrements, nor ean 1~ obligtieois teen iaeccmity be faidy~
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regarded, I conceive, as calling for the interference of the Colonial Government
to protect the French against the pilfering and embezzlement of employés selected
by themselves, in places to which the Colonial institutions do not practically extend.

3.-I am aware that cases have occurred in which the crews of vessels bound
to the Labrador and on sealing voyages have landed and recklessly done injury to
buildings and property upon the coast. A representation to this effect was made
to me on my recent visit te Cape Bouge Harbour, and I propose to issue at the
proper time a Proclamation cautioning the crews of such vessels against the legal
consequences of misconduct of this nature being established against them.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. H. DARLING.

The Right Honorable H. LABoUIcHERE, M. P.,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

DowNuiiG STREET, 16th February, 1857.
(No. 4.-Governor Darling.)

Sir,-With reference te former correspondence on the questions so long pend-
ing between the British and French Governments respecting the Fisheries of
Newfoundland, I have now te transmit te you a copy of a Convention which is
prepared, and will, in a few days, be signed. I could have wished that Her Ma-
jesty's Government had had the assistance, as was at one time expected, of one
of your principal advisers in conducting this negotiation ; but I believe that the
views of the government and people of~Newfoundland have been so fully placed
before this departinent by the Despatches and accompanying documents of your-
self and your predecessors, that nothing was wanting to complete the necessary
information on this head ; and the presence of a gentleman specially entrusted b
the French Government with the conduct of the business, rendered it desirabie
to arrive, if possible, at an understanding without further delay.
. You are as well as your advisers, se thoroughly versed in the history of this
long-agitated subject, that the several provisions of the convention will be readily
understood by you, without any minute explanation on my part. The detail
into, which I propose te enter is therefore rather with a view te point out the
leading principles which have governed Her Majest 's government in this trans-
action, than merely te remind you of well-known facts. The French rightà on
the Coast of Newfoundland, under the former Treaties, were the following:-

The exercise during the sumner season, of a right of Fishery from Cape Ray,
on the South-west, round the Northern point of the Island, to Cape St. Tohn, on
the North-east, comprising, therefore, about half the coast of the Island.

And the Crown was bound to take the most positive measures for preventing
its subjects from interrupting in any manner by ie-r competition (conouw ciei e
the fiIery of the French duri suclh temporary exercise. For this purpose the
Crown was bound te remove affàed settlemente from the shore.

I will not now recapitulate the discussions which have taken place, at vaious
times, as to whether this grant of fishery ' hts was "exclusive" as contended by
France, or " concurrent" oily as contende by ourselves. Suffice it for the pre-
sent to say, thatthe conclusion drawn by yourself in the " Remarks" append4d
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to your despatch of the 28rd July last, is substantially that -at which impartal
investigation could scarcely fail to arrive. Whether the terns conveying the
French right were logically equivalent or not to the term "exclusive,P thev were
at all events practically so, snce English fishermen could not interrupt ]rench
fisiermen by "competition," it was of little importance whether -they had i4
theory, " a concurrent" right, since they vould always be warned off by thq
French.

In point of fact, it appears that the result corresponded to this view. Under
the Treaties the Declaration of 1783, the particular stipulations (which I have not
thought it necessary to cite) respecting the cutting of wood, &c., and tie Pro-
elamations by which the British Governnent sought fromn time to time to carry
the Treaties into effect, the French enjoyed an exclusive fishery along the so-
called " French Shore," and alsc the exclusive use of that Shore, for fishmg pur-
poses, during their season, and they insisted on the legal right to prevent the
settlement of Her Majesty's subjects, and the erection of fixed establishients," o
any part of that shore.

It would no doubt have been more satisfactory to ler Majesty's Governnent
as well as to the inhabitants of Newfoundland, if the French could have beei
induced to waive riglits exclusive, and likely to be in some respects so inconve-
nient. But during tho nany years over which these negotiations have spread,
no opportunity lias offered itself of attaining in this manner the desirod object.
The French Government is niot disposed to part with, or compromise ri ghts under
which a branch of industry, to which it attached considerable value, 1assgrown
up. And, in the meantime, not only was great expense entailed on both Govern-
ments, by the necessity of maintaing Naval forces to prevent mutual èneroach-
ments, but those encroachments could, not always,be prevented, and the peaceniii
relations of thé two countries have been frequently in danger of interruptionfronu
disputes which there was little hope of terminating by decision orintervention;
since the very indefinite nature of the rights elaimed or enjoyed by Frinee -i
British soil and waters rende.red their constant repetition almost inevitable.

Under these circumstances, Her Majesty's Government had no alternative' ex4
cept that of endeavoring by negotiation to diminish the chances of colisioiby
de1fining the disputed pouats; and at the same time to obtain fron Franee such
concessions as were most likely to prove permanently serviceable to the intetesta
of Newfoundland at the price of such concessions on our side as were least likely'
to be felt as onerous.

The concessions made by France in the Convention now forwarded are as
follows:-

The " exclusive" riglit of France to the Fishery is limited entirely to the
Northern extremity and North-eastern Coast of Newfoundland, front Capô Nor-
inan to Cape St. John including the portion of the " French Shore" st j*ewent
chiefly used by the -fisermen oY that nation, and to five resetvèd poiefa on the
Western Shore to which the French attach a value on àccount of éeisting estab-
lishments and rights there.

The waters of the entire Western Ooast, with these exceptions, are therefore
left open to the free concurrence of British fléhermen; a concesion which, it i'
hoped, will be of increasing importance as population and industry adVance.

Along the little tract of shore between Quirpon Islads and Cape Noru
shore, and also at the five reserved points, the Freneh rights of 1ishery ¢#rpdi
scribed as "to the exclusion" of "iBitish sifbjects. This- phrs' rgtés,
explanation. It need scarcely be said thatHer j's Go . t':epúod én-
tertain no idea of ceding any foreign natio spedial rig t the er1sibof%0r
own subjects in particular, even on points of suéh .4ntkta ge0 1-t1 im"Ë
tance as these. No such consequences-follow ; Bat'the Wa
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rendered unavoidable by the peculiar position in which this country was placed
by former negotiations. In 1818 the British Government concluded the, conven-
tion of October 20th of that year with the United States, in which it is among
other things stipulated, that the inhabitants of the United States shall have
liberty to take fish "in coinmon with the subjects of Ris Britannie Majesty" on
the western and northern Coast of Newfoundland, from Cape Ray to the Quir-
pon Islands. Now, on the assumption that the French right on that Coast is
exclusive (which, as lias been said, must be practically the case,) the Americans
could acquire no right, under this Convention of 1818, dnring the period of the
year occupied by the French Fishery, and it is believed that in point of fact no
claim to initerfere with the French fishery has ever been sustained by Americans;
nevertheless, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion, in order to preserve
consistency with the language of the Convention of 1818, it was necessary to
declare tle French riglit on points between Cape Ray and the Quirpons to be
exclusive "against British subjects," in order to leave no semblance of inter-
ference with nominal (although not in fact exercisable) right on the part of the
United States. It is very unnecessary to do more than refer you to the more
recent fishing treaty with the United States, of 1854, as it does not appear to
affect the question now before us.

France also abandons lier riglt to the use of the shore, leaving it exclusively
in British occupation, from the South Western point of the Island at Cape Ray,
to the point known as " Rock Point," in the Bay of Islands, North of the River
Humber, with the exception of such of the five " reserved harbours" as lie within
this part of the Coast. To this point Her Majesty's Government attached particu-
lar importance, not so mucih on account of the iinmediate value of the conces-
sion, as with a view to the future advancement of Newfoundland. They had
learnt from various sources that the shores of the Bay of St. George appeared to
furnish by far the most profitable field for future colonization which e Island
affords, and were singularly exempt from the disadvantages of climate which
have unavoidably retarded agriculture in the South and South-East of the Island.
They felt, therefore, that it was a very serious evil that the French Shore-rights,
intended only for the protection of their fishery, had the effect of rendering all
settlement ot hiis coast illegal; that the subjects of Rer Majesty, who notwith-
standing existing prohibitions had established themselves on it, had but imperfèct
legal protection for their industry or security for their proper tyr- they believe
that by this concession on the part of France, the whole of the coast which civi-
lization is likely to reach for many years will be rescued from its present subjec-
tion to French shore-rights, and rendered available for the increasing population
of the Island.

The concessions on the part of Her Majesty's Government (as regards Newfound-
land) are simply the follown;4g:--

That the traffic in Bait on the South Coast shall be rendered legal. From all
the information which lias reached this Department, that traffile is already unim-
peded in point of fact, and I believe I nay add, that whatever assistance it may
afford the French in the prosecution of their fishieries the subjects of Her Majesty,
who find employment in thus supplying them, would greatly regret the strict
enforcement of the existing legal restrictions on this traffic.

The French Government have required, and Her Majesty's Government have
conceded a contingent right to supply tienselves with this article so indispensable
for their purpose, if the supply by purchase phould fail. But you will perceive
that it depends on the British suppliers of Bait, whether this article shall ever
corne. in torce or not, and that it cannot dg so without the sanction of the British
Naval Officer on the station, whose duty would of course be to communicate with
the Government of Newfoundland on such a demand being.made by Françe.
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Her Majesty's Government have alsoacquiesced in the solution favourable to
France, of the disputed question respecting the Island of South Belle laie and
Groais.

It will be remembered that although these Islands lie within the waters gene
rally considered as belonging to the French Fishery, yet doubts were entertained
whether the shore-rights of France were extended to them, and the Law Advisers
of your governmeiit were at one time of opinion that English settlement could
not be lawfully prevented on these Islands although none, as I am informed, at
present exists.

The special articles comprise (it is believed) all the advantages now couceded
to France, in respect to the coasts and waters of Newfoundland properly so called.
But Her Majesty's Government are willing to purchase the benefit above mention-
ed for Newfoundland by a concession elsewhere of greater importance, and to
which France attaclied considerably greater value, namely : That of a concurrent
right of fishing along about 80 miles of the coast of Labrador (in the Straits of
Belle Isle) but without use of the shore ; and similar rights on the coast of North
Belle Isle with use (but not exclusive) of the shore.

The remaining stipulations of the Treaty may as I believe, be classed not as
concessions or alterations of existing riglts, but as an endeavour to put into as
definite a shape as the subject admittéd the right which usage, foun ded on the
above mentioned Treaties and Proclamations, has already sanctioned. It would
have afforded greater satisfaction to Her Majesty's Government, as well no doubt
to the inhabitants of Newfoundland engaged in the Fisheries, if the settlement
of these questions had been accompanied by an abandonment on the part of
France of lier system of Fishery Bounties in that quarter. But this is a point in
which Great Britain cannot enforce by negotiation its own views on a state in the
position of France, possessing already under former Treaties such extensive rights
on the coast of your Government. It would not have been politic for this country
to make any absolute and irrevocable concession in order to obtain the abolition
of a protective system which might be indirectly re-established without its being
possible to prove a breach of engagement.

It is nost assuredly the belief of Her Majesty's Government that the funda-
mental impolicy of regulations of this clas is becoming daily more and more
apparent, in France and elsewhere, and that in the ordinary course of events the
industry of Newfoundland, and of Great Britain, will not long have to sustain the
unequal competition of, although less unequal in reality than appearances, which
they must at present encounter from that >of France.

Such are the outlines of the Treaty, which I now transmit to yo. Deeply
anxious as they are to effect the settlement of questions so complicated and so
p rognant with possible mischief to both countries, Her Maje'ty's Government
have nevertheless not thought themselves justified in departing from that rile of
Colonial Government which is now so firmly established l British North America.
They have thought that in regard to matters affecting the soil and the population
of Newfoundlanid-the concurrence of the Legislature of Newfoundland itself
should be sought before any Treaty stipulations could'be put into exÉecution ànd
that the aid of Parliament (notwithstanding its paramount constitutional power in
questions of Treaty, affecting as these do directly or indirectly, the Empire at
large) ought, except in an extreme case, to be reserved-for the purpose of com-
pleting whatever the Local Legislature may not have strict legal power to effect.

You are therefore instructed to submit this Treaty to the Legislature of New-
foundland for the enaetment of the necessaty Laws. 'Your own legal adiders
will be better enabled to inform you thah iny'elf, what laws xnay be'trlctly re.
quired ; but it would appear that allolestrictions on the+aie ofaitte
specified localities should be removed!,îÈnd that forde of Lawi should besivel no.
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those provisions of the Treaty, at all events, which relate to the use of the shore
in Nowfoundland, and authorize the removal of settlements and erections, and
those which confer powers on Commissioners. Probably the simplest course
would be to recite the Treaty in a single act and give it force of law in the Island
as far as this is needed : but this I notice by way of suggestion only You will
observe lastly, that although lier Majesty's Government have expressly submitted
the Treaty to the assent ot the Newfoundland Legislature they have for their part
>romised to use their best endeavours to procure tle passing of the necessary laws,
They are most desirons that these words should be taken as expressing their strong
anxiety to effect this arrangement, and the conviction that to miss this opportunity
of coming to a settlemnent will be to cause great inconvenience and probable future
loss to Newfoundland. For there can be no doubt that the final failure of a ne-
gotiation so long continued will tend to encourage both parties to resort to the
ull exercise of tieir existing rights. When tho expectation of ultimate agreement

upon disputed points is at an end, there will, it must be feared, he little encourage-
ment left for compromise or muttial forbearance.

You are yourself the jude, how seriously mutual enforcement of' the powers
which each Nation now claims, as against the other, would be felt by various
interests in Newfoundland.

Should the necessary laws be passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland in its
approaching Session, there will be time to bring the subject under the notice of
Parliament for the purpose of removing any difficulties arising on former Imperial
Statutes.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) 1l. LABOUCHE RE.
Governor DALINo, &c., &c., &c.,

Newfoundland.

CONVENTION between Her Majesty and the Emperor of
the French, relative to the Rights of Pishery on the
Coast of Newfoundland and the Neighbouring Coast@.

SIGNED AT LONDON, JANUARY 14, 1857.

RATIFICATIONS EXoH1ANGED AT LONDON, JANUARY 16, 1857.

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
and His MIajesty the Emperor of the French, being desirous to remove for the
future all cause of misunderstanding between their respective subjects relative
to the fisheries on the coast of the Isfand of Newfoundland and the neighboring
coasts, by regulating with exactness the rights and privileges of their said sub-
jects, have resolved to conclude a convention for that purpose, and have named
as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say:-

Ner Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
the Right Honourable George William Frederick, Earl of Olarendon, Baron
1fyde of indun, a Peer of the United Kingdom, a Member of Her Britannie
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Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight of the Most Noble Order of
the G rter Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Her
Britannie Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire; and the
Right Honourable Henry Labouchere, a Member of Her Britannie Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, a Member *of Parliainent, Her Britannc Ma-
jesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies;

Aud His Majesty the Emperor of the French, the Sieur John Gilbert Victor
Fialin, Count of Persigny, a Senator, Grand Cross of the Imperial Order of the
Legion of Honor, Grand Cordon of the Imperial Order of the Medjidie of Tur-
key, Grand Cross of the Order of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus of Sardinia, Grand
Cross of the Order of Denebrog of Denmark, His Ambassador to Her Britannie
Majesty ;

Who after having communicated to each other their respective full powers,
found in good an due form, have agreed upon and concuded the following
Articles:-

AnRToL I.-French subjects shall have the exclusive right to fish, and to use
the strand for fishery purposes, during the season elsewhere specified (Article
VIII), on the east coast of Newfoundland, from Cape John to the Quirpon
Islands. They shall also have the right to fish, and to use strand for fishery pur-
poses, during the said season, to the exclusion of British subjects, on the north
coast of Newfoundland, from the Quirpon Islands to Cape Norman; and on the
west coast in and upon the five fishin harbours of Port-au-Croix, Small Har-
bour (or petit Port,) Port au Port, Žed Island, and Cod Roy Island. Such
exclusive fishing, from the Quirpon ;slands to Cape Norman, shall extend to the
distance of three marine miles due north from a straight line joining Cape Nor-
inan and Cape Bauld; and as regards the five harbours, shall extend to within a
radius of three marine miles in ail directions from the centre of each such bar-
bour, but with power to the Commissioners or Umpire elsewhere provided for in
this Convention, to alter such limite for each harbour in accordance with the
existing practice.

ARTICLE II.-British subjects shall have the right, concurrently with French
subjects, to fisli on the west coast of Newfoundland, from Cape Norman to Cape
Ray, excent at the five above-mentioned points; but French subjects shall have
the exclusive use of the strand for fishery purposes during the said season, from
Cape Norman to Rock Point, in the Bay of Islands, north of the River Humber,
in latitude 49° 5' (about,) in addition to the strand of the reserved harbours.

ArICLE III.-French subjects shall have the right, concurrently with British
sub.jects, to flsh on the coasts of Labrador from Blanc Sablon to Cape Charles,
and of North Belleisle, together with liberty to dry and cure fish on any of the
portions of the coast of North Belleisle aforesaid, which shall not be settled when
this Convention shall come into operation. The British Government, however,
retains the right to erect thereon buildings for military or public purposes; and
if any settlement for permanent habitation shall be thereafter established on any
portion of the coast of the said island the right of French subjects to dr and
cure flsh on such portion of the coast sLall cease, one season's notice of such set-
tlement having been given beforehand to the French commander on the station.

The said French concurrent right of fishing shall terminate at the embouchures
or outleta of rivers and creeks ; the place ofeach embouchure or outlet shall be
determined in the manner elsewhere specified in this Oonvention, by the Coin-
missioners or Umpire.

Aanoza IV.-From Rock Point in, the Bay of Islands to Cape Ray, Great
Britain shall have the unrestricted and exolusive use of the shore, except at.the
points above named in Article 1, and within the land limits assigned for those
points, Article X.
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AucIoLE V.-French -subjecta shall have, the right of purchasing bait, both
herring and caplin, throughout the south coast of Newfoundland, including for
this purpose the French islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, at sea -or on shore, on
equal terns with British subjects, without any restriction on the practice, of. such
fishery by British subjects, and without any duty or restriction being imposed
either on British or French subjects in respect of such trafle, or upon the export
of such bait, on the part of Great Britain or of the Colony.

Should any circumstances whatever restrict, in a notorious manner previously
established to the satisfaction of both the British and'French naval Coinmanders
on the station, during two seasons, consecutive or not, the 'said supply by pur-
chase, French subjects shall have the right to fish for bait on the portion of the
south coast of Newfoundland comprised between Cape St. Mary and Cape La
Hune, during the French fishery seasons: French fishermen not being allôwed
to use any other nets than those employed for this kind of fishery; but this right
shal cease as soon as the causes of t he deficient supply shall have disappeared.

ARTIOLE VI.-The latéral boundaries of the French rights of fishing toward
the sea shall be as follows :

At Cape Ray, a straight line drawn thence due west-south-west;
At Cape Norman, a straight line thence due north;
At Cape St. Johns, as may be defined by the Commissioners or Umpire on the

basis of existing agreements and-practice;
At Cape Charles, a straight line thence due east;
At Blanc Sablon, a line as nearly perpendicular to the general dir'ection of the

coast as may be the precise line to be determined by the Commissioners or
Umpire.

ARTIoLE VII.-From Cape St John to Rock Point in the Bay óf Islands, the
French right of fishing shall extend up all rivers or creeks as high as the sait
water. From Rock Point to Cape Ray the right shall be limited to half a marine
mile above the embouchure or outlet of each river or creek.

The point hereby limited for each river or creek fron Cape St. John to ,Rock
Point, and from Rock Point to Cape Ray,,shall be settled in the manner else-
where provided for by the Commissionersor Umpire.

ARTIoLE VIII.-The French season of fishery on the Coast of Newfoundland,
Labrador, and North Belleisle, shall extend from the fifth of April to the fifth of
October.

ARTICLE IX.-The naval officer of the French Government shall be entitled to
enforce the said French exclusive rights of fishing, as defined in Article 1, by
expulsion of vessels or boats attempting concurrent fishing, in the case of there
being no British cruizing-vessel in sight, or made known tor be present, within ,a
distance of five marine miles. '

ATICLE X.-The strand reseived for French exclusive use for fishei-y purposes
shall extend to one-third of an Englishmile: inland from high-wateri-mark, from
Rock Point to tonne Bay, inclusive, and' at the four reservedi harbours sTotth of
Bonne.Bay ; and from Bonne Bay to Cape St, John, to -half<an Englishwmi
inland from high-water mark.

The land lateral. boundaries of, the reserved harbours ýshall be sttled hy'the
Commissioners ór Umpite, in accordance withithe existing practice.

The strand shall be laterally bounded, where it reaches tlïbáhks ofiY id
créeks, by straight lines dràwn e to thdidi-edtif of-t&seid ivep
and crè dt the place-çoher, th Fr&eh e, e e
specified byTth CfonýiniisinersorU'pi.
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AiRTiIa XL.-No Britisr buildings or enclosures shall be erected or main-
tained on the straud reserved for French exclusive use, except for thé purposeà
of military defence or of the public administration, (in which case due notice 'of
the intended erection thereof shall be first given to the French Government)i
but such existing buildings or enclosures as have stood and been in occupatiori
upon thisstrand, without objection on the part of the French Government, for a
period of five seasons preceding the date of this present Convention, shall Iiot bé
liable to ,be rei-oved without equitable, compensation ,to the owners, fropi the
French Government, to be agreec on between the Nayal Commanders of Qreat
Britain and France on the station, or their respective delegates.,.

The French Naval Officers or other delegates duly noninated for this puriposé
by the French oteier co4inanding.in-chief on ,the station, sha1l 'e entitled;to
take such measures as occasipn may require, to put the French fisermen in post
session of any portion of the strand, of which their exclusive use for fishery pura
poses is ýrecognized by the present Convention, in case of there being,,no ýBritish
police estabhshment, cruisîng-vessel, or other recognized authority within a dis-
tance'of fiv English ùiiles.

Such measures may include the reinoval of buildings or enlosures, n con-
formity with the above stipulations, fifteen days' notice of any such intënided
removal having been given to any such British authority as aforesaid, if kM0o*n
to be within twenty English miles. Should there be no such authoi-ty ithlin
that distance, then the French officer, commandêrin chief; shall, on the earliest
opportunity after any such removal ,shall have taken-place,,report the same4o
the English officer commanding in chief. , , 

ARTionE X -No French or other buildings or inclosures shall be,exeted-or
mnaintained for fishery purposes, between Cape St. John and Rock Point beyanl
the limits hereby recognmzed as those of the Frenc4right tQ th.e use of the, strand.
And it shàl be lawful, for the British or Colonial Government to rem, y buikl
ings and erections made beyond the said limilts by Fren'h subjects, fifteen days
notice of any such intended removal having been given to. thé, officpr ofapy.
French cruising vessel, or other authority appointed for this pur p ose by thýe
French officer commanding in chipf; if known to be within twenty miles Should,
there be no such authority. known to be within that distance, then "the Govér4-
ment (British or Colonial) so removing shall, on the earliest ýopportuhity afteï
such removal shall have taken place, report the same to the French officer doi-
manding in chief.

But such buildings or enclosures as have stood and been in occupation beyond
the said limits; without objection on the part of the British Government, for a
period of five seasons preceding the date of this presentConvention, shall not be
iable to be removed without equitable compensation to the owners fron the

British Government, to be agreed on between the Naval Commanders of Greât
Britain and France on the station, or their respective ýdelegates.

ARTICLE Xll.-If an1 building or erection, British or Erench, not in toh-
formity with the stipulations of this present Convention, shall: atany timeh ave
stood and been in occupation undisturbed by the French or British' Governmwents
respectively, for five-seasons, itashall not beremoved withotit'wir ronthseatie
to the occupier. e

AuTinle XIV.-The British Government shåll ,give' the most'positive fdè
to prevent injury to the French boats and ishe W oÎ#ksdiring thewatei';'Mif
in Qrder to facihtate the apprehensiou of offendors iin, this respèct, theieneh
Government shall be allowed to .emp1 y or Freh subjen for tjm¢s
tody of such boats and works, whether in the summer or winter,not to exced in
nmnber three persots within an n il £ ue1 ersonse
all respects to the local law of Newfounúdand.
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ARTIcLE XV.-rench subjects shall be at liberty to use on the strand teserVed
as aforesaid, to their exclusive use for fishery purposes, any material and instra:
ments they may think proper for their fishery erections and instruments being
made and adapted for the drying and curing, or other preparation of fish, and
for those purposes only.

ARTIOLE XVI.-The privilege of French subjects to cut wood for the repair of
their fishery erections and fishing vessels, from Cape St. John to Rock Point,
may be exercised as far as required for the purpose, but not on private land with-
ont the consent of the occupier.

With respect to the four reserved harbours between Rock Point and Cape Ray,
the same privilege shall be exércised on the mainland or elsewhere, within a
radius of three marine miles from the centre of each harbour, such centre to be
determined by the Commissioners or Umpire, as elsewhere speciiied.

ARTIoLE XVIIL-The provisions of the present Convention shall apply to the
islands adjacent to the coasts mentioned, as well as to the coasts themselves, ex-
cept where otherwise specified. The Islands of Groais and South Belleisle shall'
be regarded as adjacent to the nearest coast.

ARTIcLE XVII.-In order to settle the various points left by this convention.
to be decided by Commissioners or an Umpire, each of the two Governments
shall, on the application of the other, at any time after the passing by the Impe:
rial Parliament of Great Britain, and by the Provincial Legislature of Newfound,
land, of the laws required to carry this Convention into operation, appoint" a
Commissioner, to enter immediately on his functions.

Whenever a case shall occur in which the said Commissioners may differ in
opinion, they shall name some third person to act as an Arbitrator or Umpire
therein. If they should not be able to agree in the choice of such a third person,
they shall each name a person, and it shall be determined by lot which of the two
persons so named shall be the Arbitrator or UJmpire. In the event of the death,
absence, or incapacity of either of the Commission ers, Arbitrator, or Umpire, or
of their or his omitting, declining, or ceasing to act as such Commissioner, Arbi-
trator, or Umpire, another and different person shall be appointed or named in
the manner hereinbefore specified to act as such Commissioner, Arbitrator, or
Umpire, in the place and stead of the person so originally appointed or ngihed â
aforesaid.

The said Commissioners or Umpire shall frame regulations for the exereise of
concurrent rights by the parties to this Convention with a view to prevent colli-
sions : such regulations to be approved by the respective Governments, and until
do aýróved tô be in force provisionally; but'sÙc rëgulations åh'altbb eýj's ct t4
revision, with the consentof both Governmèntd - * ;f

ARTICLE XIX.-All stipulations of former Treaties shall remain in force so far
as they are not superseded or modified by this present Convention.

ARTICLE XX.-The present Convention shall come into operation as soon as
the laws required to carry it into effect shall have been passed by the Imperial
Parliament of Great Britain, and by the Provincial Legislature of Newfound-
land: Her Britannie Majesty hereby engaging to use her best endeavours to
procure the passing of such laws in sufficient time to enable Herto,'ring the
Uonvention nto operat on or befpre-the tst ot January, 1S8.

Awrins XXI.-The present Convention:shllbe r;tified, a.nd the raectiou
shall he exchanged at Londoni in-fifteen=days~ or soonetif possible.

In wii'n'e hereôf the respective Plenipotehtiarios have signed the iàtâën and
have affìxed thereto the seals of their arms.
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Done-atLondon, the fourteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven.

(Signed,) CLARENDON.
IENRY LABOUCIERE.
F. DE PERSIGNY.

DoCToRs COM0oNs, July 7th, 1843.

My Lord,-I ar honored with your Lordship's commands, signified in 14r.
Addîngton's letter of the 14th ult., stating that hé ivas directed to transmit to meë
the enclosed correspondence with the Colonial Office, s noted in the margin,
relative to the right claimed by France, to an exclusive eshery in every desenrip-
tion of fish within, the fishery limits conceded to lier by Treaty on the Coast Of
Newfoundland ; also, transmitting a Memorandum upon this subject, dàrayWu up
at the Foreign Office, and to recuest that I would take these papers into consider-
ation, 'ard repdrt to your Lordshi at my earliest conve!iielnce, my opinion ôhthe
claims noW"Vad4anced by France, to an exclusive right tô take Salmon and other
fish besides 'od'Fish, owthe coast in 'güiestion.' In ôbedience to yoùr Loidshij'W
commands, I have'takeÈ'the papers into considération, and- have the hónor tô
report, that as ýthe right claimed by France of fishe'ry on certain parts of 'the co iét
of Newfoundland, I take leave to refer your Lordship to thé reports made"by
niyself and the other Law Officers of the Crown, on the 30th Mardh, 1835, and
the 17th April, 1837, from which I see no reason to depart ; with respect to the,
description ôf fish which the subjects of France are entitfed to take, I do not find
either in the Treaties or declaration r'eferred to, any limitation whatever.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. DODSON.
The Earl of ABERbEEN.

EXTRACT of Governor Darling's Despatch, No. 72, of 19th
August, 1 S56, to Right Honorable I. Labouchere.

NEWFOUNDLAND,
GovEENET IJuisE,

St. John's, 19th August, -ÏS.2

Sir,-With reference tQ Ry, espatch, No. 10, of the 28th lt.Ijre f to's
that upon my return to St. Jhn's, oh the 9th inst., ff., Ml .'" 1d'
fômid11itr &ttornèy GnerahLittle's iluasspoxmaeount of eh&h ain-.
tended to obtain changof-air by th-uaaabencephadibeniae
so, sering gthe, was ~inaable; ±o iproceed ~o&Ei aproposed i. the
"troonds Steamer. • . . -.
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2.-My absence from the Seat of Government did not -exceed twelve ,days.
During that period, I visited the Settlements of Trepassey, St. Mary's, Placentia;
Burin, Great St. Laurence, Lamaline, Grand Bank, and Harbor Breton, ]anding
at each, and holding communication with the Magistrates, Clergy, and principal
Inhabitants of the several places, and inspecting the Court Houses, Gaols, Churches
and Schools, in all cases where such Buildings and Institutions exist, or weie i
operation.

3.-I was prevented, by dense fog, from proceeding so far to the Westward, as
I had intended, being unwilling to incur delay ; and from the same cause, I was
unable to ]and either at La Poile, or the Burgeo Islands, off the former of which
the "Pylades" lay twenty hours, and off the latter sixteen hours, in hopes of ac-
complishing that object.

4.-By this visit of inspection, however, in conjunction with'my formei- tour to
the Northward, I have been enabled to acquire a personal knowledge -of the
character of the Settlements upon the whole Coast, wliether Mercantile Establisi-
ments, or Fishing Villages, which cannot but be useful in leading to just aiíd
independent conclusions upon those commercial, and social questions, which the
circumstances and pursuits of the Inhabitants of the Colony generally involve.

5.-Prom information which I personally obtained, and from somewhat mniute
,data which were submitted to me, I am satisfied that the Herring Fishery in the
Bay of Fortune alone, is of considerably greater value than that which is usually
ascribed to the collective Herring Fisheries of the Colony. The value of Bait
sold this year to the French is estimated by a competent authority, who has'takeu
pains to obtain reliable information, at notless than £58,000.

(Copy.)-No. 104.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

DESPATCH from Lord 9taniey, ot 29th July, 1843, to
Governor Sir John Hfarvey.

DOWNING STREET, 29th July, 1848.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the

lth of last November, relative to the claim of the French to the exclusive right
of Fishing on those parts of the Island of Newfoundland on which a right pf
fishing for and curing Cod has been cdnceded to Prench subjects by Treaty.

Having referred this despatch for the consideration of the Earl of Aberdeeni-I
have received two letters in answer, dated the 28th of February, and the 19th of
this month, which convey His Lordship's opinion, that Great Britain is bound to
permit the Subjects of France to fishdaîring the seasonin tho disties .spefied
by the Treaty and Declaration of 1788, free from aby:interruption oetht*pÉrt>ôf
Bfitish -$abjeets ; but thakif there .beoom4thse Districtsifor ber fishërarendf
bQth:nations todish without interfering with -eadh> other, thi cout ' beund
tpPrevegt.her subjects,from fishing there. -t lefurth r 4di Lord p opiiiop
that, as there is no limitation in the Treaty as to the descriptioù,oft e hi1ethe
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French are entitled to take, their claim to fish for Salmon must also be adnitted
to its full extent.

As this is a subject of great interest and importance, atid one which may be
hereafter foreed on the attention of yourself or your successors in the Governmflént
of Newfoundland, I think it desirable to furnish you ýwith copies of the corres-
pondence which lias lately passed between Lord Aberdeen and mnyself respécting
it, and also with copies of the opinions of the Law Officers of the Crown, which
are therein referred to, dated the 30th May, 1835, and the 17th April 1837 ; but
you will be careful to preserve this correspondence amongst the confidential re-
cords of your Government. Adverting to your despateli of the 13th June, which
I have received within the last few days, in which it is remarked that the French
Naval Officer has protested against the claims of British subjects to a concurrent
right of Salmon fishery within the French limits, merely pro form4, and for the
obj ect of sustaining the construction by the French of the word" competitiop," in
the Declaration of 1783, 1 do not see that there is at present any necessity for taking
any step which sball revive a discussion as to the description of fish which the
French, Fishermen are entitled to catch. You will, on all occasions, avoid as much
as possible raising any question as to the rights of Great Britain to the fisheriesof
Newfoundland, on those coasts on which the French are by Treaty entitled to fish,
free fron interruption by the comp'tition 6f the British Fishermen ; but if a
formai and energetic remonstrance be addressed to you by the French Commandant
on the Station, I am of opinion that you would have no alternative, except to regu-
late your conduct by the deliberate opinionîs exprésséd in these¡paërs.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STANLEY.
Lieut. Governor Sir J. HARvEY.

(Copy.)
CONFIDENTIAL.

Enclosure, with No. 104, '43, of 29th July.

Dogroms' CoMxons, May3th, 185.

My Lord,-We are honoured with your-Lordship's eomndignifediili%'r.
Bàcghoiises le'fter of the 19th of July last, stating that he was directedIto'tiisíit
to us the accompanying Letter from the Board of Trade, ielative to the rightif
British sùbjeots to the Fishery on certain parts of the Coast of NewfoundIlnd,
wliéie the' right is now elaimed by the Enubjects of France kechisiveIf ;'and
requeating tha àwe would take into our -cAsideratioi the subject ef thir lett.,
togethør withthe Treaties to-which itref ra 'and that we wbuld, Orpot tWfyfr
Lordshipí±otm opifdontaafo-t'e vh latirwhiidfGrtritido d havytYà dk4~èf

adjustinentfthe xyeþfetight&of B$ a ±#enhdbyeë n po¥iwot
of Raonddland. Sa 7 - d¤ rNsA aM

I18~
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In obedience to your Lordship's commands, we have the honor to report, that
having taken into consideration the above mentioned Letter from the Board of,
Trade, together with the Treaties to which it refers, we are of opinion, that the
Subjects of France have the exclusive riglit of Fishery on the part of the Coast
of Newfoundland, specified in the 5th Article of the Definite Treaty, signed at
Versailles on the third of September, 1783.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) JOHN DODSON,

J. CAMPBELL,
R. W. ROLFE,

Visco unt PALMTRSTON,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
CONFIDENTIAL.

Enclosure with No. 104, 1S43, of 29th July.

Doorons' CommoNs, April 17th, 1837.
My Lord,-We are honoured with your Lordship's comands, signified in Mr.

Backhouse's Letter of the lst inst., transmitting two Notes received frdrn Count
Sebastiani, the French Ambassador at this Court, and a Copy of Your Lordship's
answer to the first of those Notes relative to certain collisions which Count Se-
bastiani states had occurred between British and French Fishermen on the Coast
of Newfoundland, arising out of the interference of the former with the fislery
on that part of the Newfoundland Coast on which the French claim to hayethê
exclusive right of Fishing ; and in consequence of which collisions Count Sebas-
tiani calls on Her Majesty's Government for a formal disavowal of the claim of
British subjects to a right of fishing concurrent with that of the subjects of France
upon the Coast in question, and re quests that instructions may be eiventQ. the
British Authoritiès? "nd' Nàtal!ifficers bn the N eondlaifódtatîrf, d'efixnIng
and enforcing the exclusive right of France under the Declaration annexed to the
Treaty of September 3rd, 1783.

Mr. Backhouse also encloses a Copy of Prince Talleyrand's Note of 19th May
1831, to which Count Sebastiani refers, in his Note of the 21st October last.

Also, a Copy of a Letter froin the Foreign Office to the Colonial Department.
referring for Lord Glenelg's consideration a draft of the answer which Your
Lordship proposed to return to Count Sebastiani.

2ndly.-The previons Letters therein referred to, on the subject of Mr. Georgg
Iandley's, received from the Colonial Office and from the Admiralty.

3rdly.-A Letter and it4 enclosures from the Colonial Office on, the subjectof
Your Lordship's proposed answer to Count Sebastiani, and a second letter of thq
same date with reference to Mr. Handley's case.

4thly.--The Letter from the Board of Trade in 1834 and the-.report of the Law
Officers of the Crown in .1836,, thereupon, which .are -referred to in, theeçLettéir
from the Colonial Offipe above mentioned. {:$ : s a
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And, 5thly.-A Memorandum prepared in the Foreign Office upon the question
of the right' of the French to ah exclusive Fishery.

And requesting that We would take these papers into consideration, and re-
port to Your Lordship our opinion thereupon.

In obedience to Your Lordship's commands, we have attentively perused and
considered the above mentioned papers, and have the honour to report that, in
referring to the opinion expressed in our Report of the 30th of May 1835, we
think we went further than the circumstances ot the case fairly warrant.

Attendingto the Treaty of 1783, and the accompanying Declaration, the sub-
sequent Treaties, and, the Act of Parlianent, we think Great Britain has bound
herself to permit theàsubjects of France to fish, during the season, in the.allotted
District free from any interruption on the part of British subjects.

If there were really good room within the limits of the District in question,
for the fishermen of both Nations to fish without interfering with each other,
then we do not think that this Country will be bound to prevent her subjects
from fishing there.-It appears, however, from the Report of Admiral Sir
P. Halket, that this is hardly practicable and we are of opinion that açcord-
ing to the true construction of the Treaty and Declaration, British subjects aie
precluded from fishing, if they thèreby cause any interruption to the French
fishery.

We have,-&c.,

(Signed,) J. DODSON.
J. CAMPBELL.
R. W. ROLFE.

Viscount PALMERsToN
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

NOTE of ,ord Palmereton, of lOth July, i 838, to Couat
Sebastiani, the, French Ambassador.

Fojman OFnoE July 10, 1838.
M. Le Cómpte,-I have the honou' to acknowledge the receipt Qf Your Excel-

lency's note of the 7th November, 1836, in answer to that in which, on the'4th
of the same maonth, I expressed a wish that Your Excellency woudi,farnish me
with a statement of the 'particular transactions, or acts of collision, jhich, were
referred to y6u in your note of the 21st of October, as oun areiiout of the
pretensions of English Fishermeu to participate in tIre Côd Tishèry upón that
partof the Coast of Nèwfoundland<on which the FrpchGóVernËehlt' olainmïfo
French subjects an exclusive right of fdshig.

Your Excellency:statesthat in consequence ôfofren, enV ollisionshýVifig takn
plate-bet*eeù the Frenhi.andEnglih Fisher of te o of i adlhd
the French Admiral upon that station had: been orderedt còïria teith théd
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Governor of the Islands of St. Pierre and Micquelon, with a view to make some
arrangement for preventing French vessels from violating the limits of the
English fisheries ; and that the Governor and Admiral, having met for that pur-
þose, had an ihterview with Captain Bennett, commanding the British Shipo-
war '- Rainbow," and invited that officer to exact, on the part of English flshei-
meft, the same respect for treaties which would be required on the part of the
French: that at this interview, which took place on the 17th of June, 1836,
Captain Bennett officially annonnèed pretentions on the part of the Legslative
Assembly of the Island of Newfoundland, which Your Excellency considers as
being contrary fo the text of the Declaration annexed to the Treaty of 'the 8rd
September, 1788 ; and it appeas that the pretensions above mentioned are eom-
prised in the opinion which the Legislative Assembly entertansý that, the phrasè
in the Declaration, in which the French word "concurrence" is employed, doea
not take from English subjects the right of flshing in the waters adjoinig to, the
coasts, but only obliges them not to do so in sucli a manner as thereby to inter-
rupt the French fishermen in their occupations.

Your Excellency then proceeds to state that Captain Bennett sup p tetd the
opinion of the Legi'slative Asseh1bly of Newfoundland ; but that nevertheléss hè
and the French Omcer sepaated with the understanding that they wbitld- exert
thei'r efforts in comàond o préserve peace between the fishermen of the'tt*rbÈona-
tions; but that, notwithstanding this agreement, the English fishermen, 4tsoh
by the Merchants of Newfoundland, and encouraged by the opinion of :the Le-
gislative Assembly, had, in the year in which your Excellency's note is writtenû,
again ,visited the points reserved to the French boats, and that colliioniS
had consequently taken place between the fishernen of the two nations befoie
the ships-of-war of the two countries arrived at the station; that the French
fishery had been interfered with, particularly in the harbours -ofCod Ray arid
St. George, and that a collision had been the consequence; :that thereupon the
French agents and Captain Bennett had had a fresh conference, at which Captain
B3nnett again supported, as on the former occasion, the opinion of the Legislative
Assembly in favour of the English right of fishing in those parts.

Yonr Excellency concludes by expressing your expectation that collisions so
injurious to the interests of French commerce will be put a stop to by a faithfi
interpretation of the Treaty of rd September, 1,783, on the part of the British
Goverument.

In answer to Your Excellenèy's representation, I beg, in the first instance to
observe, that the only specifie case of collision mentioned by Your Excellency is
th'atwhichtis stàtedr tot have taken, place in, the ·harbours f 'Cod Rey*and' St.
iGeorge; and that infedrbmathe imanner in which it lisinentioned that ther case
alluded, to is that in which a Mr. Handley, an En6lish subject, was concerned,
who ha stated that his vessels were assaulted, and-his fishing occupations forcibly
interrupted by.the French ship " Furieux," on the 1st June, 1836.

This case had already been bronoht under the notice of Tis Majesty's Govern-
ment, by the British Colonial and Iaval authorities, and it had been made' the
subject of representation to the Fench aithorities byCaptain Bennett, at thé
interview of the 17th of June,,to which Your Exeellency hasr red. ed.

_The case, asMt fsi descrnjeto he tits oi9emnen y Ëti-
pererd-te be an actof .Uajustifiablenterference on.the pa $1 ench
Oftiber, and there seemed te befit ground fo fdnaking a.reprentatio pn he
subject to.the French Government, and this impressionwa sftrength ene by the
contents of the letter of the l6th July fòllowing, from the Governoe-0f St. ierre
to the, Commander of the British sloop-of-war, the "l ainbow." But a further
4nvestiátio he iesult ô edli lis recently eènto nï1 iate tothe i-itigh
Governmen,'hâs sh6wn 01t6iief theftertton ö^oipäixidfi'ithisca's,
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was not that the vessels of Mr. Handley were fishing in a place where they had
no right to fish, or were interrupting the French. fshermen, but that those ves-
sels were fishing in a manner irregular and injurious to the fishieries ofbotli
parties, and were ising a particular kind of net which is not generally employed
at that period of the fishing season when Mr. Handley's vessels. were -fhing;
and further, it appeared that it was at the express request of Britislh as well as f
Frencli subjects, that the Commander .of the "Furieux" seized the nets of the
English vessels, and interrupted their proceedings. These facts appear upon

Under these circumstalnces there appeared to be no just, reason for making his
case the subject of complaint against the French authorities, and I need fnot now
trouble Your Excellency with any further particilars respecting it, as the Frenlch
Governient are no doubt in possession of the correspondence and of all the facf,4
relating to the case, the Governor of St. Pierre having assured Captain Bennett
that he would forthwith transmit the,-affidavits to France, and report the affair to
his government.

The British Government cannot but regret thatany such collision sheuld have
taken place; but, at the same time, it is satisfactory to know, that on that occa-
sionthe greatest harmony subsisted between the English and French inhabitants,
and that the- most amicable and unreserved communication .took place, betwe.ep
the British and-French Naval Commanders. And I need scarcely add thatit, Jp

the eatnest desire of Her Majesty's Government, while, on the, one hand they
protect the rights of British subjects, to take care,,on the other hand,,ithat the
French right of Fishery, as guaranteed by Treaty, shall not be unlawf41Uy
obstructed. -

I now proceed to answer that part of Your Excellency's note which relates -to
the confliétibg opinions that are entertained as to the true interpretation of the
Declaration annexed to the Treaty of the 3rd Septeinber,' 1783, and, in which
Your Excellency urges the British Government to' disavow the claim of British
subjects to a riht of fishery upon the Coasto in question concurrent with the
right of the subjects of France.

And in the first place, I beg to observe that it does not appear to the British
Goivernment thateither Your Excellency's representation, or that of Your prede-
cessor, have shown that any specific grievance has been eustained- by Frenob
subjects, in consequence of the doubts which are said to be entertained upon,this
question, so as to proye that there is-any pressing necessity for the call which the
French Government'makes in this respect upon-that of Great Britain.

But, the British Government is, neverthelessý willing to enter into an amicable
examination of the matter, with' a view- to set those doubts-at rest; although itis
my duty to say that the British Government are:not prepared, according to--the
view which, they at present take of the matter, to concede the point- -question.

The right of fishing on the Coast of Neefoundland'was' assignéd tô Freti6h
subjects by thé lting of Great Bitain, in the Trédty of Péace of 1783, to be en-
joyed b thein " as they had the 'right to enjoy that which'was assignedj-o them
by the Tety of Utrecht."

But the riglit assigned to Frenéh subjects by the Treaty of trecht was ce te
catch fish -id to dry them on -land," within thé district 4ecribed -in- thesaid
Treaty, subject to 'the condition not "to erect any buildings- u i theeIsland
"besidet stages made of boards, and huts -necessary and tsual for inCf ofik
and not to resort to the -said Islanid beyond the time necsry dfrfisng and
drying of flsh."

À-Decla-ation annexed to thneTreatyof 1783, by which tie right assigned to
French subjects was renewed, contains an engagement thst «i prdethath e

, AppendixlNýorP,.)
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fshermen of the twos Nations may not give a cause for daily quarrels, His
Britannic Majesty would take the most positive measures for prevenun' gis-sub-
jects from interrupting, in any manner, by their competition, the Fishery of-the
ýFrenchi-during thetemporary exercise of it which was granted to theur," an&that
His Majesty would " for this purpose cause the fixed settlements which sh6uld 1We

;found there to be removed,"
Acounter Declaration stated that the IKing of France was safiîsièd th 'i e

arrangement concluded in the above terms.
,The Treaty of Peace, of 1814 declares that the French right of flishery at

" Newfoundland, is .eplaced upon the footing upon whicli'ft stpó i;n,1792"

n~ 9'der,,t erefore, to come to a right inderstanliing'of the estion; itwilbe
neçcessary to con4dder it with reference to historical facte, is weli as with reference
to the Jetter of the Declaration of 178 ; and to ascertainu what was the preeise
footirg. upon vhýièh the French fishery a¢tually 'tood in 1792.

Now, it is evident that specific evidence would be necessarr, iI 'ifè t 'sóliW
that the copstruction which thie French Government now desire to p upo ' 1 e
Declaration of 178ý, is tlie interp-etation which'was givexi tw thatlDeclaratidh at
the period when the Declaration was framed ;i gï h te rekol [iàti;ti hte
parties mnust have been best known. It woüld'be reqüisitfftthis fkNsèHo
prove that, upon the conclusion of the Treaty of 1783, French subjects actually
entered upon the enjoyment of an exclusive right to catch fish in the waters off
the@oassinquestion; and thatthey were in the acknowledged enjoyment of the
exercise of that right, ai thei ooinmencement of the war in 1792. But no evidence
to such effect has yet been produced. It is n&t dîndeed-tassertedby lTouzr E el-
lency, nor was it contended by Prince Talleyrand in his note of 1831, to which
Your Excellency specially refers, that French subjects were, at the breaking out
of the war in 1792, in the enjoyment of such an exclusive right; and, nioreover,
it does not appear that such right was claimed by France, or admitted by Eng-
slagd, ati dlgte~miation of tlhe wadau ,69r-tpaeq 4814

Itdsstrue thek theprivilege. .eeured th te shiegmen; ,of- Fape by AlTreaty
and Declaration of 1783, a privilege wýiç onsists n t'ieperiodical use o a part
of the shore of Newfoundland for the purpose of drying their fish, has, in prac-
tice, been treated by the British Government as an exclusive right during the
period of the fishing season, and within the prescribed limits; because from the,
nature of the, case.it wpuld scarcely-bepossiblq fox British fishermen to dr their
fish apon the sande paït of ihe or.é titiê' én'cf~91shÉ rifff8 nter-
fering with the temporary establishliénts of thé French for the same purpose,
and without interrupting their operations. But the British Government Has never
understood the Declaration to have had for its objeet to deprive British subjects
of the riglt to participate, with the_ French in taking fish at sea off 'that s ore,
proyided they did §o without i :tèrru ting the French Cod-fishery; and although
m g rwit~ the''ti~ ~s"it fthe Treaty and Declaration of 1783, pro-

ulqitory p.a fo ie * it

hae caused intetrru on;to the Frenh fishery yet i l-
ens of ti G i'lië e16y ,

passed for'thé e i urpse6 mg thè ÏTré ; cà ' n
yabsgetAect f- aáifùent reêlting to the Newfouâdlaàíd ishe ;~ior in

anyof e- insfui "s-fsèWd by the Admiralty, or by the Cíolóial O e; cè nor
in an y proclamatinrt *Iclrhás come nuder My view, issued by the Govèríio of
NewfoundlanlW or by~tie$ritish Admiral upon the station; does it appiar that
the righit u ~ûà jects to ân exclusive flishery, eitlier of Cod-fish, or of 'fish



4 additiou to-tbýeet c~aboya stated,1will -observa~ to Your Exce1l;iCy, lu ei-
jjeex% t'bat bhëeg 't, 5qýe we.t f .tepecne distict el~ a r ue

are ËoUn'd tol'b iithat docéûl'Mét. Pfr 'nfi nïo ôthei silar instruritwÊit'
ever corne under the knowledge of the Britishi Govènmènt, ii sÔ,in imbtèÎft'

cones.iona dt exe tsive prH1eg of this description -anmounced:, î, ternûs so
loose and indefinite.

id ~ ~~&p'vV Î!cýh?'f0Aùi th' "very;,à tur -otln gé,are
likely tý bd im3 '*18Urio t&atti*e e âre 'théieby debarrd. fronl o,~ri of
industr.y ýa wviieh tliey would otlierwise ej'ae Sýuch rit», therefore cer-
tain, to-,be' at; SpmQ tîrue or. otiier, 4isnte 4f tIiýrh e,~n rn~na J ûfor

eesg tlen~do hese- reso-ns URe enotaor
exclusive riglits, it ,has eeui thiànaitè~~cdc Eô; ý sue, il
direct, iinqualified, and coùýprèS'ive termSj8 s to, pe'veithe po si 'i f
ftiùiiedpete or doubt.'

t'LdZ' r'vè.'qî

au aY-md'n 0Sge, A T~

il I, c v -

RI~POW~ ot the ~e1ect t~om lye,~*1one oii~i.tt

tuie Prbpbwéd o1t~ ~ et, Pft#htng Pwilge te 1he,

Pxiesented by, th on. thé lto~ G~è~, aid upJnthËb11ý
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. Iesolved,-That the British Coastal Fisheries, within the jurisdiction ofour
Colonial Government, although common and free to all British Subjects, are yet,
in a peculia- manner, the undoubted property of the people of Newfoundland-:
and while they are subject to the Sovereignty of Her Gracious Majesty :the
Queen and her legal prerogatives, they cannot be alienated or shared with any
Foiéign Power, without 'the consent of the Local, Legislature.

2. Resolved,-That the property in the Territory subject to the Government
of this Colony, having been transferred to the Local Government, and beconé
thes e o Legislative enactment, no part thereof can, accordin)g to the laws
of the'land b e granted'to anay Foreign Power, without the passing of a law by
the Local Legislature fôr that purpose.

3. Resolved,--That in making the Convention with France,' in Januai-y 1857,
dependent for validity upon the concurrence of the Local Legislature, the Impe.
rial Gdvernment have in the most unqualified manner, recognized oir riglihts,, as
declared in the preceding Resolutions.

4. Resolved,-That in pursuance ofthe said recQgnized Constitutional.,right,
we deern it our' duty, in the most emphatic manner, to refuse our assent to the
said Convention, giving, as it does, to the subjects of France, such 1arther con-
cessions of our fisheries, as would virtually vest exciusive privileges in them, to
the sacrifice of the rights and interests of our constituents, and the ultimate ruin
of this Colony as a British possession.

5i Reslved;-That the concessions made to the French, in former Treaties, of
the nost valuable Coastal Fisheries of this Island have operated to the detriment,
of British interests, and have been a source of grave dissatisfaction to the inhabi-
tants of this Colony.

6. Resolved,-That the French Newfoundland Fisheries being the nucleus of
the French Naval power, and sustained by large bounties, no British or Colonial
Fishernen have been able to compete on any of the Fishing Grounds or Banks,
Cominn to thé subjex't of both nations,-the British Bank -F3sbeily- bas ,been,
therefore, annihilated, and our Shore Fishery greatly, damag ,-whiie tþp pro-
duce of this Colony lias had to sustaip an.unequal Competition in Foreign markets
with that of the French.

7. Resolved,-That the necessary withdrawal of our Fishermen fron the banks
obliges them to rely mainly on the Labrador Fishery, which gives most lucrative
employment.to large numbers of our Fishermen.

S. Resolved,-That the concession of a concurrent right of fishing, to the French
on that part of Labrador lying between Blan Sablon aad .Cape, C arlesan 44
the Straits at Ëelle Isle, would practically confer on them the exclusive Fishery
in these places, and many of the inhabitants of thig and' of the àeighboring
Colonies, beside other British subjects, would thus be deprived of a most valuable
source of livelihood, while the British capital invested in the establilshments on
that part of the Coast, would be lost, and the fishery for a considerable distance
North' of 1aþ' harles;, wàuld be injuéed by thné -xse iÛ the Stilàt of Bel Isie
of thë intmense séines and buzltoy~s i1suálly emp1ibyed? by French. -

9. Itesolve-That tÌe contingent permission to the French to také Bait be-
tween Cape St. Mary's and Cape La Hune, would destroy our Western Fishery,
and ultimnately depopulatè that portion of thé Colony.

10. lesolved that the power given to the French to expel British sùjeets
from their homes, anddeprive them of the rights they have a.qmred. on the_.
the Nôrth-e ýWeste õeoasff this Island, ad to settï,three Frenchmi to
every mie lthei te d, would be a-cruel ilajîstige:t> ou feot eoloÛ. b
ists, aiýd frihTec1ifMirsluabe-ábnga:andSeal Fish ies. e 1



11 escïlved,--That ini our piioino equivalent for t'hqsé great s3acriftces" are,
gentoý, ourisubj ects byý the On'ti-tat the enjoyxnent by France, of the

excluSive fisheryfrýom Cae John toOCape Norman, an& at he five principal flhing.
stations on the~Western Ooast-of hi sadsuest"o thonm theè only valuàbi
Cod. Fishery on the Fren6h shore, and the: concuàrre-nt-'right, which would amoUnt
to an exclusive one, if theire were any fisheiy> of ý,ue'ontthè're1aining -paiil: of
the Western Ooast, is worthless to British Fishernien., -

12.,Res6lved;-'That1this C'olonýr relies AÔ'1e1y ûo 'itk ýFiheries f , theè spot
ofispopulatioin; aund. that AgglicultÜra¶ pursui .ts' ù?e nrîrely'reâd~ed oa

siender- au liali.and- Ares&nborUinate to the chief' avocatidn of the, people.

13. IResolved,--Tlat thile,settlemen't of St. Georges Bay, for Agrieutui:a pur-
Seis 8,Of li tt1é iïnp'ortan ce, even if pra4,kýe,49îût1w'èealPp1tjP,0,

(Jolony an that we 'do not take it to te a con cessonto ^allow L'e e4rwl.
hiave-reside'd' there foîý early acentuir, to retaiiÙrndiSt•,bed osa ii ~~~f
homes, as British subjects hiave a righit to settie on 'any po 'tIjo of the Frech_
Shore wheÏr0 thêy woùld nôt'interrupt tliè F'n1i 1 dcto~f4
fishieries. -

14. Re b1èàd-LThat althOù gh'the Asseinly 'éànùdt antic*îpate tlhat, 'fe -the
iinqualifled'eëognitiLou, by the Infe4a Goemnth de rightis of the Loca1
Legisl1aturô upon' th{ls subject, any attemipt wIbe nr4g'do to carr7 jnto effect. by,
Imperial authority alone, the ternis of this Conv'eution, àe ai it is 'thé duty of
this Assemby to dopi everya cosiuiena , ehee d"'t> to ârrest euc :a Calawity, the
Speaket bë ââthoriied fo eoimiunicate'with thé Aisern'blesôf.the neighboUrhig
COooië14 sofré of whichaàre in interest, an& ail -of'wi< are inpri'nciple, equùally

concerned therein with ourselves, and to, request their co-,Qperation in the, vindi-
cation of our rights. ý 11 1,ý ýýpý , 1 1

15. iResolved,-That Addresees to the r1ight 1Lonoraàbie the Seçretary ýof Sta1te
for the- Colonies, and, to both J1louses of the Inpeiýd Pari 3ýni b , ýaoPPted
embodying( the foregng 'viq9ws.

16. Reiô!vedX,-ThatTYe1egates be appointed ùror the A8.seinb]y,,to proceed
to Lbncion, to promote the object of the Assem+ibly as expressed, in- the, foregoing
Resolutions.

ADDRESS to theý RI91ht UltÏnoaràbte '"Uer' lYIJety'l l41n.

let eî 8 t Ù1 ' e, Ju-ý, ýeQïçad

e n,-eI: ITrýjs? Fe 'ý $ujetî th&eS Comus. bg 'wondad
Geerl Aseý1y &oieeI eg eave tbade, ~ the, su bjct of Îhe, 0on

vention. entered into on 'i1i 4t anay by- Great tiitàinan rnce, in rl
tion to the Fisheries of Neeoùridlandý ahid the bibr,,doi.ý1

In, 1868 '_he peôpIfe ôf this Co1ôný' had learneà, tr6iri unofflCia1 SourcestÊ*
some negotiations were on foot between Englaùd'aind Ptà±'adeè Pin "dlie 'tj f

They w&re .alto èther ignorant mi tç, what h-ad 'ben t&~~fer so

done3-b -- ~la~G -f~n.by2hc là ¶* o I1ý iai& sno
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yond the repeated adoption of addresses, protesting against further concessions to
the French, and soliciting protection against their flagrant encroachments on our
shores, and they were therefore wholly"unprepared for the information -reei4ved
by the last mail, through His Excellency Governor Dailing, that a Conventioh
had been actually signed and ratified at London, by which, if it weie carried intb
effect, the people of this Colony would be deprived of the niost valuable of thëh-
fisieries for the benefit of the subjects of France.

The surprise, anxiety, and alarm which this news occasioned in this country,
cannot be described. In soine deg-ee to allay the excitement which agitated the
public mind, we thought it necessary immediately to pass a resolution declaring
our strong disapproval of its provisions, and subsequent discussion, enquiry, and
consideration, having fully confirmed the opinions we at first entertained,-we now
beg leave to submit the reasons which influence in -withholding oùr consent- to
this measure.

That our observations néon the present convention they be better uùderstobâ,
it is necessary to take a short reviéw of the history and of thepièsetstaf Abd
condition of our Fisheries.

The Treaty of Utrecht gave the French a concurrent right of fishery i' tIik
shores of Newfoundlaid, ffoimPint Riche aroiudd the oilh-West Cad
Cape Bonavisàt on thé Eastern 'Coast.; this right restri'ted to Ca e St.'olíb',
instead of Cape Bonavistit 'n' the Eastern Coast, and' extended to Ca"Ràyaf ii
the West, was continued to theIn by the Treaty 'of Veréaille, with thêadf-
tional' advantage conferred by the declaration of iRis Brîtahntica, ,5tt
means should be taken to prevent injury to the Fieridh fishery by the exerdisôag
their cohcurrerit right by British- subjects. Proelamations fromu 't4ne t6 "thiâ
issued in Newfoundland in conformity with'the'deëlâration nid'uildér the àtifd-
rity of the 28th Geo. 3rd cap. 15th, and the practice of the Fiench bérmittedI by
the British Government of 'forcibly preventng- British subjects from flshinsgat
the French stations wiihin the above limitA, practically onveited'the coicurrent
Fishery into one exclusively French, and the Colony was thtis, by tho at ef the
parent state, deprived of the fairest portion of itsfshery.grounds. The conse-
quences of this act, however, were not immediately felt. ~The operation of~ the
Treaty being suspended by the wars which shortly followed, the British fisheries
prospered, and in the year 1815, not fewer than four hundred sail of British ships,
of which a very large proportion were fitted out froin St. Johns and, the adjacent
ports 'fished upon the Banks, and not fewèr thain one'huiidred thôisattdidîfitáis
of flsh were exported by British subjects to France alone. After the peace of
1815,,the French resorted, to the Banks and to the Coaét of iewfoindlai çiù
great numbers, and bèing suppoifte'd by eno'ienus'bdunties rthe quantitodBri Wå
cauglit fish rapidly lèsëned, 'and is erfe i'rPFoVeffn id coliniaIr Marketh fi
The British and Colonial Bank fishe'ry consequently declined, and in 1845 li-
came extinct, and the fishery on our eastern shore, once so productive, easto
much injured by the French Bank fishery, that the greater part of those engaked
in it have of late yeàrs 'beeh'obliged to fleh at the'labiador, or on ier uh 21'
of the Island. 'At prese'lt, therefore, excluded.by forée fro'm the fishery'bet#ieen
Cape Ray and Cape ßt. John, and driven froum the' Banks by Frentëh'bountie,
,we have but two Cod Fisheries that are of any inîpdrtance te us-that carried
On on our South Coast froin Cape Race Westward, and known as theWeteM
Fishery, and that carried on at the Labrador, between Blanc Sablon and Cape
Harrison, and it is these that the terns of the present conv-ention will ptinplgllyI
affect.,

The first aarticle of-the.Convention thatinaterially aIters our existin'r
the third, which gives to thè French a concurrent riglid fishe t i
&ubjects on the Labrador coast, between Blinc'e abloîiî ali 'âpe Charles;i
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the right also of occupying Belle Isle North for fishery purposes, and of fishing
in its neighbourhood.

The effects of this concession, it may be shortly stated, will be tie total loss tp
British subjects of the fishery between Blanc Sablon and Ca pe Çharles, and round
Belle Isle, the sacrifice of the British establishments in the Straits, and certain
and increasing injury, if not positive ruin, to the Labrador fishery north 'of Cape
Charles, as will appear from the fQllowing considerations:

The Frenchcarry on their fishery by means- of large seines, and bultows; with
the former, which are generally two hundred fathoms siand upwards in length,
by thirty-five, or. forty in depth, they sweep the grouind where theyare used:;
taking and destroying great quantitiestof fisk;-with the bultows, also (which are
lles. moored inrithe water, each ,sometines a mile in length,,and containing

several hundred baited hooks, which, except whend; ifted at stated intervals to
talke off the fisi, continue in the water day and night,) they attract .and detain
the filsh in the locality where they are placed, and take .great numbers of th.m.
Large seines and numerous bultows, however, can oiy, bc tended end handled
where there areilirge crews. These the French, by mnns of thieirbonptiesi cap
conmand. British fishermen, without such support, ,a usenly the hook, and
Une, andi 'ttbèstsinall Cdd Seins of ole huidr d fathomn" long by ëleven deep;
the r'esùlt niust iie-vitabiy be that the French will, withi the'same spgde,'take y
much larr qùantity' of sh 'than ôtir néei can; han fbzèsé bèing tken 'fi4nm
a lòalitywhi;â e at presrit èW ca hardly find enough for u'rselves, wë shall 71e
comèpeled t' abandon that. part of the coast altogether. ~ The san'é óbérati:ng
apply to a' óbncurrent fishêry at Belle 'le'• and that týèey arè founded fnot mei·ely
in heôri, iý shown by the history of our tank fishery, and can1e c nfir by
the exper;ience of our olded fishermen.

By the aid of their large bounties, in, short, the, French are enabled to carry on
their igsheries in a manner that.speedily gives them the command of the whole
groundsto which-they may resort, and inia short time, makes a nominally concur-
rent fishery exclusively their own.

The loss of thé Straits' fiîbery, lhowever, is not the only injury we shal sustain
by the Concession, we are now considéiig ; we shall uffer further injury in tithis
wa.y.

The Fishwhich supply the' Straits àni the Labrador fisheries consist for the
most part of two large shoals, one of which èntering the Gulf at Cape Ray, in
Aprilr a'My,,passes through the Straits down to the Labrador'Shore, and the
other comin from the Eastward som4ewhat later in the season, strikes Belle Isle
and procee , onward in -the same .direction. If, therefoe, the French
be' sWrmi tb e twheir lOig seiine and prdad thei ,bluoWs rnd
Belle ssè, it cnotbe'outed'thât .toie eeethich *e tpo seknow,has by
nich méan s r luced elsewieré OuóÔ"cöast will ie rbprbdced erèbt
shoals g1 willbe intercepted on.thež ay t the rador, t i-eat -

j ,n ee t c oû, óurIserieè on tat shö.q
The Concession next in importance, though not in order, is the permission given

to the FBenbhitopurchase Bait, and in the evént of a eértaiùèotingeney,4 take it
for theniselves on the South Coast of Newfoundland b4tWen Ûapes Le Httn and

'I cannne denied that òf late year inany of the- nheaitu of th& $ionth
Coadt havè been in thé habit of selliiig Caplin and Ieéri4g bait' to tàhe Eràach
Bankers at St. Peter's, but it is also true that puch practicO 1s a. violation 0f Dur

Ie;caôYrutent
¡LocaILiawé,fxiki1y dist byTesokoI the f th ;o : ,b6nhn

to màini itôbiestfflibient tpreveht it?
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It is a practice, moreover, which, as may be inferred from our Local Legisla.
tion, is exceedingly injurious to our fisheries-not only because it deprives our
fishermen of what they require for themselves-but because by its means, the
French are enabled to prosecute their fisheries on the Banks, and thus to prevent
the fish from coming to the shore.

To require that we should consent to legalize a traflic so suicidai to our interests
seems most unreasonable; and if a well-founded objection exists to the sale of
bait by any of our people, such objection applies with nuch greater force to a
permission to the French to take it for themselves. The terms of the Convention,
as to what shall entitle the French to this riglit, are sonewhat ambiguous; but,
it is easy to perceive that by many devices such right may be obtained-once
obtained it cannot be withdrawn without their consent, and they will thus obtain
advantages in this respect which, while they vill contribute Iargely to increase
the French catch and diminish the expense of the French outfits, will inevitably
destroy our Western fishery.

Besides these tvo main particulars of the Treaty, there are others of a minor
character, which are highly objectionable. The exclusive right to the strand
from Cape St. John to te Bay of Islands-the extension of the fishing season to
the 5th of April, the right of settling three French subjects to every mile upon
that shore, and the right to the Rivers, as far as the salt water flows, will take
from the British settlers, of whon there are about 2,000, between Cape St John
and the Bay of Islands alone, a valuable net Seal an d Salmon Fishery, by which
they now support theinselves in comfort and independence. The concurrent
fishery in the Straits, from the number of boats which the French employ in its
prosecution, and which will drive the seal, at all times a shy and timid animal,
into deep water, will, in all probability destroy a very extensive net Seal fishery,
which, in May and June is carried on on that shore, and will materially interfere
with a valuable Ierring Fishery, conducted by British subjects in that locality.
The extension of the fishing- season-the right to colonize the French Shore, and
the exclusive possession of the Groais Island and Belle Isle South, will enable the
French to carry on a Ship Seal Fishery-a branch of industry which has always
been exclusively ours, and without which our Cod Fisheries would not support
our present population ; and the power given to the French, of removing by force
the British settlers on those parts of the Coast ceded to them, may become the
occasion of inuch suffering and loss to those over vhom it may be exercised.

Such are the evils to which we shall certainly be exposed by the operation of
this Treaty. We beg now to offer a few observations on the value of the conces-
sions offered to us in return for the advantages of which we are to be deprived.

In considering this Convention, any one acquainted vith our fisheries cannot
but be struck with the extensive and accurate local knowledge displayed by
those who negotiated it on behalf of the French, as well as with the skill ex-
hibited by them in turning this knowledge to their own advantage; and nothing
more clearly illustrates the truth of this observation, than an examination of the
character and value of the so-called equivalents ; these are two in number :-

1st.-We are to have concurrent fishery with them on the north-western coast,
(with the exception of five points, which the French have reserved for themselves,)
from Cape Norman to Cape Ray. We have already shown, that as between
unaided individual enterprise on the one side, andthe efforts of a wealthyandpower-
ful nation on the other-a concurrent fishery eau exist only in name-a princij>e,
sufficient proof of which, if any are wanted, is found in the Report of a Commit-
tee of the House of Commons, in 1817, upon the subject of our fisheries. But
assuming as true that. which all experience contradicts, that such a fishery 'iay be
carried on to the profit of both parties, the concurrent fishery here offered is
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entirely worthless,-because independently of the cotnsideration that there is no
Cod Fishery in St. George's Bay, and that a floating, fishery, without the use of
the strand between Cape Norman and the Bay of Islands, vould, in any case, be
of little advantage, the Treaty reserves to the French the only fishing stations
that are of any value on the whole north-western coast.

Secondly,-Wo are to have the exclusive use of the strand, from Rock Point,
in tho Bay of Islands, to Cape RXay.

Upon this point, it is sufficient to state, with reference to thc observations we
have before -made, as to the information displayed by the parties who negotiated
this Treaty, that the coast between the reserved iarbors, in-the Bay of liiands
and the reserved Hlarbors at Cod Roy contains no Ilarbor or place except Red
Island where tho fishery can be carried on ; and that although the're is.in St.
Géorge's'BIay, a large extent of strand, there is no God Fishery thére,- for. the
prosecution of which it can in any way be made available.

It may be said that if this Treatybe permitted to take effect, the, French will
not, as they have once heretofore done, interfere with the Herring fishery in St.
George's Bay; but it is to be observed that the Herring Fishery is not within the
Treaty of Versailles-that if it were the French do not prosecute it there, and that
therefore we cannot be legally obstructed, (there being in the words of the Teaty
no competition) in carrying it on; and that, in any case, the comparativelytri ing
interest that could be thus affected, ought not to be weighed against the para-
mount interests of the whole population.

In thus brlefly detailing what, in our judgment, will be the operatión of this
Convention, çe have confiiied otrsélves to its irniediate effeets'uponr ourfish-
eries-we haye had n6 reard to any damage we tiight sustaii yb an incréased
quanity:of French fish being throiwn into Foreign MÊarkets, whih, hitheitè, we
have supplied, because if deprived of 'our islheries altogether, any decreaee in
the value of their produce would be of no imp'ortance, and we haWe'not, fehring
to #enitire beyond our ,provinée, considered the mattei in relitioxi t ItÉ4,erial
lntèrests, although wve cýnnot fo-bear reminding you that the tin hlas bëen when
the Newfoundland fishleies contribùted largeTy to England's Naval Supreiíacy,
and. were wisely regaided by her ablést statesneû as a softrcé- of her nâtional
power ; nor should it be forgotten, that a great rival like France posséssingiew-
foundland, as she would naturally do under the Convention, couid comiand, the
whieè Trade of the, St. Lawrence and the Western Atlantic. -We invite your
attentioji to the evidence' by which our statenients are.supported, and we respect-
ful1 ask, if we assume too much when we allege that the certain consequences
of.giving the force of law to this Convention will be the destruction of our fish-
eries, the annihilation of our trade, the loss not only of the fixed property em-
ployed in the fisheries, but also in a very great degree of all other fixed prperty
in the island-the abandonment of Newfoundland by the greater part of thé
present population, and the, conversion of a British Colony into a mere Frènch

shing station.
It may be urged that by the continuance of things in their present state, under

the operation of the old Treaties, the peaceful relations between France and Eng-
land mnay be endangèred ; but to this we reply, that uidër the existing state of
thingg, any fear of collision between the fishermen of the two 'nations is altogether
chimerical, the right of each being praetically well defined, aiid an:inarmed
8chooner aàt tabrador, 'and a boat's crew at Cape St. John, being fonnd 4uite
sufficient to keep the peacé and protect the boùn daries between the twô parties
froii encroachment; and futhber, that the danger of collision uûder the present
Convention will be inéreased tenfoldnot on by the increAse in th- points of
cotiactbut téasorf 6f' fhefeelingý whièh th éConvénfon'has próduced among
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our fishermen, and which, we regret to say, lias found expression in an avowed
determination of resisting by force any intrusion on their present rights; nor is it
likely that the fishermen of the United States, who, in the exercise of their right,
frequent the Labrador shore in considerable nmunbers, would be inactive specta-
tors in such conflicts ; on the contrary, they would doubtless unite in resisting the
common intruder.

It may further be said, that having concoded a full participation in our fish,
eries to the Americans, a like concession to the French can do as but little injury;
but we submit that no comparison can fairly be made between a concession to a
people like the Americans, who, for obvious reasons, cannot avail of it to our
disadàvantage, and a similar concession to a nation like the Frenèh, whor by
means of their bounties, can turn it to our destruction.

It nay be urged, that something is due to the worth of a noble Ally, who,
during a long and severe conflict, so bravely supported the arms of the British
Empire; but while we acknowledge the weight of this consideration, and desire
to sec the Iriendly relations now subsisting botween the two countries cemented
as closely as possible, we cannot consent to purchase this result at so higli a price
as the subsistence of our people. And we arc sure that the British Government
would not desire to pay their debt of gratitude with the property of the most
ancient, although the weakest of Her Majesty's North American Colonies, nor
would the British people caro to sec their own children sacrificed to promote the
interests of a foreign state.

While we duly appreciate the recognition in the Convention of -our Constitu-
tional riglit to the exercise of our free will on this important subject, we deem it
our duty most respectfully to protest in the most solemn inanner against any
attempt to alienate any portion of our Fisheries, or of our Soil, to any Foreign
Power, without the assent of the Local Legislature. As our Fishery and Terri-
torial rights constitute the basis of our Commerce and of our social and political
existence, as they are our birthright and the legal inheritance of our children,
they naturally form the most legitimate objects of our solicitude in.the constitu-
tional management of our internal affairs. We feel, therefore, that we may with
confidence appeal to you, and to the paramount power of the Imperial Parlia-
mdnt, for an approval of our .conduct, and a confirmation of our resolution on
this vital question.

In conclusion, while we deeply regret that we cannot coincide in the opinions
contained in your Despatch of the 16th January, we must repeat that we cannot,
under any circumstances, assent to the terms of this Convention; and we there-
fore earnestly entreat that the Inperial Government will take no steps to bring
this Treaty into operation, but will permit the fishing privilege that remain to
us to continue unimpaired.

UMNTED BY ROLLO CAMP-ETL'4 CORNER1 oF YONoE AND wELLTNGTON sTREETSeTORONTO.
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RE TURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly to His

Excellency the Governor General, dated the 5th March, 1857; for

a copy of the Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into

the administration of the Trustees of the Quebec and Point Levy Turn.

pike Roads.

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 28rd April, 1857.

Index to General Matter in Report.

Historical Sketeh of Trust, from 1841 to 1849 :-
Roads authorized by 4 Vie. cap. 17 ........................ Table 1
Roads authorized by 4 & 5 Vie. cap. 72 .................. . do 2
Roads commenced in 1841 ............................. do 3
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Dorchester Bridge, do do
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Roads authorized by 9 Vie. cap. 115........................ do 8

do do by14 & 15 Vie. cap. 132.................. do 9
do do byl6 Vic.cap.235 ..................... do 10

South Shore Roade, by 16 Vic. cap. 235 .................. . do Il

1
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The unmade Roads ......................
Expenditure on unmade Roads ............
Roads fnished by day labour ..............
Roads finished by Contract ..............
iRoads unfinished ........................
Contracts rescinded in 1856................
Contracts suspended in June, 1856 ..........
Contractors on the above ..................

Rolland Boad, the construction of.
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Total amount paid on Ilolland Road ........................
St. Clair Boad, the construction of

Cost of the St. Clair Road ............ ..............
Charlesbourg and St. Charles Road, construction of.

C ost of..................................................
Chateau Richer Boad.

Contract prices of ........................................

St. Henri Road, construction of.
Davidson's H ill, cost of..................... ..............
P oint Levi H ill ..........................................
Be in's Contract ........................................
N oIlet's D ivision ........................................
3rd and 4th Sections, contract prices ........................
Sums paid on 3rd and 4th Sections..........................
Cost of continuing same .................................
Total amount expended on the Road ........................

St. Nicholas Boad, construction of.
Contract prices, &c ......................
Total amount expended on ................

The Beaumont Road, construction of.
Contract prices ................... ......
Total amount expended on ................

Dorchester Bridge, robuilding of.
Purchase, & .............................

Montmorency Bridge, Rebuilding of.
Purchase of old Bridge, Contracts, &c .......
Paid to W alker ..........................
Total amount expended ....... ..........

On the General State of the Finances.
The Loans .................................
Debentures unissued .......................................
Liabilities of Trustées .............................
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do 35
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On the General State of the Finance.-(Continued.)
Debentures issued, semi-annual period .............. . Table 47
Total Capital-how appropriated .......................... do 48
Debentures-preferential claim ............................. do 49
Debentures, in what year due .............................. do 50
Interest paid from 1851 to 1856 ............................ do 51
Maintenance from 1851 to 1855 .......................... do 52
Average of Suinmer maintenance ....................... do 53
Average of Winter maintenance........................do 54
Salaries and Contingencies for 1855 ..................... do 55
Salaries, &c., for 1856 ................................ do 56
ToIl-gates in 1857............ ....................... do 57
Revenue fro Gates............ ...................... do 54
Debentures pledged to pay interest in 1856................... do 59
Deficitin 1855............... ...................... do 60
Deficit in 187, estimated........ ...................... do 51

lIf Remunerative Roads were made at tlrst.
CIassifieation oft Roads.

Main Roads .................................... do 62
Parallel iRoad ....................................... do 63
Cross iRoads.....n8 , t e .................................. do 64

Whether the Roads were made according to Plans, &c.

Whether Contractors have furnished Sureties.
Payments not according to Contracts.
Trustees failed to pay interest.
Messrs. Dalaire & Carrier notify to work.
Mr. Carrier pays men in Store pay.
Mr. Carrier's defence.

Whether any works have been made without Contracta.
Draw-bridges by Walker.
Portion of St. Henri Road by Galna.
W alker's Contracta ...................................... do 65
Recapitulation of ........................................ do 66
Walker's Contracta.

Present State of Roads and Bridges.
Present state of Dorchester Bridge.

do Montmorency Brid e.
do Cap Rouge and Etchemin Bridges.

Whether Money was employed according to Appropriations.

Whether £40,000 on South Shore.
To whom the £40,000 were paid... ..................... do 67
Actual Account between North and South Shores ............ do 68

The Nature of the Improvements.
Length of Road on North and South Shores.
Roads before they were under the Trust.
Trustees' representations to Governmnent.
Mode of construction.
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Winter Roads.
Whether Trustees received instructions.
What Roads should be abandoned.

Roads to be abandoned.............................. ..... Table 69
do ....................... ............ do 70
do .................................... . do 71

R oads kept under the Trust.................................... do 72
do ..................... .............. do 73
do ........ ,................... do 74
do South Shore ....... ......... do 75

W inter R oads kept ........................................ do 76
do .................. ,,.................... do 77

Whether Roads vhich have been commenced should be completed.

Whether there should be two separate Trusts.

The Future state of the Finances.
Present state on South Shore ............................. do 78
D ivision of D ebt ........................................ do 79
Application of future Loan................................ do 80
Estimated Expenditure, North.............................. do 81
Present Revenue for four Gates and Bridges on North Shore.... do 82
From Yalcartier Gate and Cap Rouge Bridge ................ do 83

Recapitulation of Present Revenue.
N orth Shore ............................................ do 84:
Proposed Tariff .......................................... do 85
Revenue under new Tariff, North .......................... do 86
Total Revenue on North under new Tariff ................. do 87

Estinated Expenditure, South ........................... do 88
Present Revenue from Gates and Bridges on South Shore .. .. .. do 89
Recapitulation of Revenue, South ....................... do 90
Revenue under new Tariff, South Shore .................... do 91

Conclusion.

(Copy.)
To His Excellency Sir EDMND WALKER IIEAD, Baronet, Governor General of

British North America, and Captain General, Qnd Governor in. :Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scolia, New Brunsvick, and
the Island of -Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

The undersigned Commissioners, duly appointed under Commissions, dated at
Toronto, the 14th day of July last, to investigate into the general state of the
finances of the Quebec Turnpike Trust, and into all matters having :reference to
the management of the affairs of the said Trust, and to enquire more particularly
into the following points,-that is to say,-whether the Trustees, in the first in-
stance, made such roads as were most required, and likelyto prove most remuner-
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ative, instead of making them where they would yield but little reyenue,-whether
they made their road according to specifications, plans, proposais and agreements;
whether they caused the contracts made by them to be duly fulfilled, otherwise, why
did they not do so; whether any of the Contractors have abandonedsor neglected
to fulfil their contracts thoroughly, and within the time specified, otherwiàe; why
they have not done so ; whether the Trustees have caused their Contractors to
furnish due security for the proper performance of their Contracts, and have taken
strict measures to cause the work to be completed ; whether payments for work
have been made according to the Contracts, if not, why the conditions. thereof
have not been complied with; and whether any deviation from thé 'Contracts
either with reference to payments or to works, has debarred the Trustees from
their recourse against the sureties of the Contractors ; whether the Trustees have
undertaken any works without contracts, at what times, and in what localities ;
whether they have made payments beyond the value of the works done and
under what circumstances; whether they have retained in their hands a sum
sufficient to complete the works to be done ;-also to ascertain the -stateo-ithe
roads and bridges on both sides of the St. Lawrence, whether they have been
commenced and carried on according to specification, tenders and agreemnents,
otherwise, in what particulars they deviate from such systein, whether the moneys
and debentures have been employed for the completion of the roads for which
they were appropriated by law ; whether the £40,000 in debentures, or in money
appropriated for the making of roads on the South side of the St. Lawrence
have been employed for that purpose ; otherwise how much of that ainount has
boen expended on such roads, and to what purpose the balance has been em-
ployed ; and whether it is true that £6,000, or any other portion of the amount
referred to has been employed in the repair of roads on the north -side of the
St. Lawrence, otherwise, what moneys have been so applied; also,.whether £3,000
or any part of the same fund has been expended upon t he Suspeniion BrAge'at the
Falls of Montmorency, otherwise from what fund such expenditure was made,
and how much has been expended in the repairs and improvements of these roads
-what roads in general have been repaired and improved and the nature of such
repairs and improvements,-whether the Trustees received instructiong, and when
to discontinue the services of Mr. Rankin as their Engineer ; and whetherýrthe
said Mr. Rankin in the course of last year, and at what time was a partner of Mr.
Walker, one of the Contractors, and in what contracts or other things and also
whether payments were made to Mr. Walker, upon certificates from Mr. Rankin:
Whether any and what roads should be abandoned; whether the roads which have
been commenced should be completed prior to delivering them up, and what
would be the probable cost of completion, whether it would be advantageous or
not that two separate and distinct Commissions should be appointed,-one for
the North, and the other for the South side of the St. Lawrence ; and whether
the system of managing Turupike roads by Trustees should be continued, or some
other mode substituted, calculated to afford greater satisfaction to the public,-
have the honor to submit the following Report :-

Your Commissioners, before entering into the history and analysis of the trans-
actions of the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Trust, beg leave to submit a brief
historical sketch of the Trust from the time of its foundation in 1841.- They also
transmit a Map which they have had executed under their immediate inspection,
giving as well, all the roads about Quebec and Point Levy on the North and
South shores of the St. Lawrence, as those under the control of the rustees..

The operations of the Trust may-be divided, into twosperiods ; théfL-. up to
1849, and the latter since that daté, as, prior toL thë -year 1849, the Governmnent
in virtue of the power granted by .the.rovincialOrdinances,:assumed the -pay-
ment of the interest on the Debentures issuedbythie Trust, whilei after thatyear
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it is distinctly stated in each of the Acts " that no money shall be advanced out
of the Provcinial funds to pay such interest."

The Quebec Turnpike Road Trust was created by an Ordinance of 1841, (4 Vie.
cap. 17,) and on the 18th of February, of the same year, the Honorable Louis
Panet, and W. Sheppard, together with Messrs. James Gibb, A. C. Buchanan and
R. W. Gardiner, were appointed by the Government to be the Trustees.

At the first meeting of the Trustees, held on the lst March, 1841, Mr. Porter,
of Quebec, was appointed Secretary and Treasurer, the duties of which offices he
still perforis.

By this Ordinance the Trust was empowered to raise, by way of loan a sum of
money, not exceeding in the whole £25,000, Currency, which £25,000 were to
be applied to the improvement of 31¾ miles of road about the City of Quebec.

Table No. 1.

Miles. Chains. Links.

1.-The Cove Road ................................. 8 48 O
2.-The St. Louis Road............................... 7 85 41
3.-The Kilmarnock Road ..................................... 88 50
4.-The Saint Foy Road ................................ 4 61 0
5.-The Suède Road .................................. 2 45 74
6.-Chanpigny West Road.............................. f38 80
7.-The St. Charles South Road............. ............ 4 52 57
8.-3eauport Road ......................... .......... 6 40 65

Total ................... 6............831 60 17

On the i8th September, 1851, another Act (4 and 5 Vie., cap. 72,) was passed
by wvhich the Trustees were authorised to improve a certain road on the lNbrth
side of the river St. Charles, Ilincluding two bridges namely Scott's bridge And
Commissioners' bridge :

Table No. 2.

Length of Road. Miles. Chains. Links.

St. Charles, North ........................ 8 50 18

Span of Scott's Bridge over the three openings............................1 et
span of Conirissioners' Bridge ............................ ....... 0do

No provision was made in the Act for money to construct these wrorks, but it was
specified that they would be added to the 31-2 miles of road detailed in the flr5t
Act, and would be built together with theni out of the loan of £25,OOO.'

linder these Ordinances the Trustees in thec Summer of 1841, coxxuenced, the
finiprovement of Sive roads, na.mely:
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Table No. 3.

1841.-The Cove Road.
do. -The St. Lewis Road.
do. -The St. Foy Road.
do. -The St. Charles, South.
do. -The Beauport.

In the Summer of 1842, two other roads were begun, and in 1843, one,
namely :-

Table No. 4.

In 184.-The Suède Road.
do. -The St. Charles North-Road.

In 1843.-The Kilmarnock Road.

About the time these first works were made, that is during the years 1842 and
1848, the finances of the Trust became much enbarrassed. The whole loan of
£25,000, was expended during the first year, (1841,) all the roads were begun,
but few, if any, were completed. Most of them were broken up and left by
the Trustees for want of funds in a very bad condition. These delays in com-
pleting the works caused at the time great dissatisfaction in the public mind.

As soon as the works were fairly commenced in 1841, five turnpike gates were
erected on the City boundary line, and at each of these gates tolls were immedi-
ately levied.

In 1844 a toll gate was erected on the Kilmarnock road, and it yielded -in

Table No. 5.

n184 ...................................................... 4 8 2
In 1845..........................................» 90 10 2In 1846................................................... 51 9 , Ir

£ 146 7 11
LEss-Cost of collection ............... .......... 186 7 6

Difference.................................

This toll gate was taken down in June 1846, under the provision of the 8th
Vie. cap. 68.

The rates of toll collected in 1841 were fixed by ordinance, 4 Vie. cap. 17.-
(See Appendix " A.")

In March 1845 the rates of toll were diminnished by Act of Parliament, 7 Vie.,
cap. 55, (See Appendix " B.") and, in June 1846, they were still further reduced
by 8 Vic., cap. 68, (See Appendix " .")

In 1843 the linances of the Trust.had received a-check by--the passing -of an
Act, 4 and 5, Vie., cap. 14,. whieh provided,:-

lst. That vehicles laden solely with manure brought from 1ities and Towonsf
this Province'hould beMxempt fron toll at Turpikes witin tweRltyý,mYiles of
such Cities ahd'Tôwns.

2ndlyvThat'no tolfs should be collected forgoifg a Tirike. roine.
part of a person's land to another, within half a Ugèl ; nc on de 80t of Ma
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1849, an Act (9 Vic. cap. 25,) was passed, enacting that all Naval or Military
Officers on duty, with their horses and wagons should be exempt from toll on
Turnpike roads.

Under these gradually diminishing tariffs the total revenue derived from the
gates did not augment with the population and increased travel.

There were received at the gates :-

Table No. 6.

£ s. d.
In1841&1842.......................................... 8770 il 6
In 1843................. .............................. 2914 Il 6
In 1844 ...................................................... 2851 18 10
In 1845........................... .......................... 2975 14 6
In 1840 ...................................................... 2919 2 1
In 1847...................................................... 2910 18 2
In 1848.................................................. 2963 18 8
ln 1849................................................. 2851 8 1

Each year as soon as the nioney was received from the gates, it was immedi-
ately expended by the Trustees with the view of effecting the completion of the
roads, if possible, without a further loan, until at last in 1845, after several com-
munications with the Government, and an estimate had been furnished by the
Trustees of how much money would be required to finish the roads, anotherloan
was authorized, (7 Vic. cap. 55.)

This loan was of £8,882, and was to finish the roads already begun, and also
to improve the Champigny hill road. This road is now known and is indicated
on the Map attached to this Report by the name of Champigny East.

The Champigny hill road, or Champigny East was commenced in May 1848,
and finished inmfecember, 1849.

Up to this time all the roads brought under the control of the Trust were
main routes and important highways with the exception of the St. Charles,
North.

This road runs iii a line parallel to the St Charles South, and comprises three
expensive bridges, (Commissioners, Scott's, and Gagnon's Bridges). Its length
as already stated is 3î miles, and its total cost was £6,207.

This heavy expenditure contributed much to the embarrassment of the finances
of the Trust at this period.

After the issue of the loan of £8,882, the affairs of the Trust were some years
in a comparatively prosperous condition. The revenue of the gates was sufficient to
meet the expense of maintaining the roads both during the Summet ând the
Winter, and also to pay the few officials necessary to the working- of the
system.

The whole sum of the Debentures issued up to 1849, was £33,882. The interest
on these Debentures, as authorised by the provisions, of the Ordinances of 1841
and 1845, (4 Vic. cap. 17, and 7 Vic. cap. 55,) was paid semi-annually by Govern-
ment until 1853, when the capital was advancedanid paid out of the Provincial
funds.

All roads and bridges built previous to 1849, were made by day labutrýers paid
directly by Mr. Porter, the Secretary of the Trust.

Table of the -Roads built before '1849, showing the cost 'of their -o6structib ,
and iainteiác from 1841 tbthe endof'S4-9
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Table No. 7.

Miles. Chains. Links.

Portion of Cove Road...................... 3 8 0 6127 16 ô
Kilmarnock Road ......................... 08 50 458 il O
St. Lewis Road ........................... 7 35 41 12101 18
St. Foy Road ............................. 4 87 33 5437 lý 2
Suède Road .............................. 2 45 74 3813 18 6
Champigny West Road.....................i 77 0 1524 2 5
Champigny East Road ..................... 2) 7 1039 7 6
St. Charles North Road .................... 5
St. Charles South Road.....................50 58 622 il

8 8 05127 162 il 5

Dorchester and Beauport Rond.............. 48 20 7453 11 0

Total ......................... 7 22 82 £51487 1 1

Cap 4ouge Bridge.

Ili the year 1839, as appears by an Ordinance passed in the second year of
lier IMajesty's Reign, the sum of £1000, currency, was appropriated to enable
lier Majesty to purchase from the Seignior of the Seigniory of Cap Rouge, in
the District of Quebec, the n ght of Toi i over the River aý Rouge, and a further
sum of £1,000, currency, to defray the expense of building a bridge over the
said River; and in the third year of Uler Majesty's Reign, a fuirther sum of
£185- 8s., durrency, was appropriated to defray the expense of building the said
bridge.

The Cap Rouge Bri.dge was immediately bult, and the right of tol purchased,
according to, the provisions of the above Ordiniances; and by another Ordinance
passed in the fourth year of lier Maj esty's Reign, cap. 21, cer-tain tolis were
regulated to, be levied on ail persons us'ing the said Bridge, to provide means for
keeping it in repair.

For the rates of tol fixed upon by this Ordinance, and to be levied at Cap
Rouge Bridge, see Appendix oD.

HUder the 4 Vie. cap. 21, the Governor appointed the Trustees of the Quebec
Turnpike Road Trust to be Comnmissioners for carryin the Ordinance into effet,
and it was provided that during the time the Tristees should act an such Com-
missioners, the said bridge shon d be held to be part of the roads and bridges
under the confrol and management of he Trust, and that the toss levied on the
bridge should form part of the funds at the disposai of the said Trustees for
general purposes.

Dorchester Bridge.

On the 29 d of April, 1789, the diates Letters Patent were ranted by Lord
Dorchester, then Governor in Chief of his Province, to ýTathane1 Taylor, John
Coffin, and others, for constructing a bitidge over the St. Charles River, wîth the
power, during the ter of fifty years, of collecting and receivin certain tolls fqr
passug over the said bridge; and it was expressoi that at the md of flft reanfo
the said bridge should be delivered up to Uei Majesty free of cost and expense.

2
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On the 14th of April, 1808, however, another Act (48 Geo. III. cap. 10,) was
passed, enacting that the bridge over the St. Charles River, called the Dor-
chester Bridge, should be vested in the proprietors thereof, as tenants in commôn
for ever, provided always that at the expiration of fifty years from the date of the
Letters Patent, but not sooner, it would be lawful for His Majesty to assume the
possession of the said bridge, upon paying to the proprietors thereof the value
which the same might, at the time of sucli assumption, bear and be worth.

In April, 1819, an Act (59 Geo. III. cap. 28,) was passed, authorizing Anthony
Anderson, Charles Smith, and others, to remove the Dorchester Bridge from the,
position it then occupied, and to rebuild it on a line formed by the prolongation
of Craig Street, and over the St. Charles River.

As the River St. Charles, at this point, is navigable, it was provided tbat this
bridge should have a draw having at least fifty teet between the pillars, and the
gate of this drawbridge was to be raised within a reasonable time, not exceeding
one hour, without any toll, to afford a free passage to all vessefs and craft having
immoveable nasts, and navigating on the River St. Charles.

The tolls to be levied on this bridge were the same as those previously autho-
riseci, and it was again stipulated that it would be lawful for lis Majesty, after the
expiration of 50 years from the date of the original Letters Patent, to assume the
possession of the bridge and toll house upon payment to the proprietor by His
3'Iajesty of the full and entire value of the Bridge at the time of such assunption.

For tariff of tolls authorised to be levied on this Bridge, (see Appendix "E")
In 1849 the original Letters Patent granting the construction of the Dorchester

Bridge in 1789 had been issued sixty years, and the Parliament availing itself of
the clause above referred to, making it lawful for Her Majesty to assume the
possession of the bridge upon paying to the proprietors the full value thereof,
passed an Act (9 Vic. cap. 65,) by which the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike
Trust were expressly authorized and required, as soon as possible after the passing,
of the Act, to acquire and assume the possession and property of Dorchester
Bridge.

Difficulties arose between the Trustees and the Proprietors of the Bridge, but
these difficulties were brought summarily to a close by an Act 13 and 14 Vic.
cap. 102) passed on the 10th of August, 1850, by which it was provided, that if
at the expiration of two nonths from and after the passing of the Act, the said
Trustees had not purchased the said Dorchester Bridge, they should immediately
proceed to the construction of one or more drawbridges over the river St. Charles.

In consequence of this Act, the Trustees on the 1st October, 1850, purchased
this bridge for the sum of £7,000, and from that day assumed all the responsibili-
ties imposed by the Acts in force relative to it.

In February, 1849, the Board of Trustees was increased from five to nine by the
appointment of Messrs. J. E. DeBlois, W. H. Lemoine, John Rowley and D. W.
McCallum. (See appendix "F.")

Later, in July, 1853, when the control over the roads on the South shore was
added to the duties of the Trust, the number of Trustees was increased from nine
to twelve, by the nomination of Messrs. Octeau, Etienne, Dalaire, and J. B.
Carrier.

The Montmorency Bridge.

In May, 1812, an Act (52 Geo. III. cap. 17,) was passed, autlorizing, Françpis
Iuot and Joseph Jacob to buij4 toll-bridgeoyer the River Montnorency, aboye,
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the Falls bearing that name. The rates of toll were fixed by the Act (see Ap-
pendix G,) and the bridge was built immediately after the passing of the Act.

It having become desirable afterwards to place the Montmorency Bridge under
the control of the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike RQad Trust, in Augu4t, 1851,
by the 14 & 15 Vie. cap. 133, the Trustees were authorized to purchase and to
rebuild it; and it was further enacted that if the Trustees cane to a satisfactory
agreement with the proprietors of the bridge, and effected the purchase, they
would be itivested with and have all the rights and privileges vested in the pro-
prietors thereof heretofore.

It was also provided by the saine Act, that if by reason of the refusal of the
proprietors to sell, or of their demanding too higli a price for the said bridge the
said JTrustees should not be able to purchase the sane within six months after the
passing of this Act, then the said Trustees should apply the sum intended to effect
the purchase of this bridge, to the improvement and completion of the Chateau
Richer Road.

The different Acts of Parliamient giving Authority to the
Trustees.

Fron 1849 to the close of 1856, there have been passed six Acts relative to
the affairs of the Quebec Turnpike Road Trust.

The first of these Acts was passed on the 30th of May, 1849 (9 Vie. cap. 115.>
By this the Trustees were authorised-

1st.-To raise, by way of loan, £25,000.
2ndly.-As explained in the historical sketch of Dorchester Bridge, to purchase

and rebuild the said bridge.
3rdly.-To improve the following roads:-

Table No. S.

Miles. Chains. Links.

1.-The Charlesbourg Road.................. ......... s 40 0
2.-The Ange Gardien Road ........................... s il 72
8.-The St. Joseph Road .............................. 4 68 80
4, 5, & 6.-L'Ormiere Road............................ 4 24 46
7.-The, St. Foy Road ............................... 2 28 81
8.-Route de l'Eglise...................9..............1
9.- Cove Road....... ............................... 140 0

IO.-Oharlesbourg and St. Pierre Road ................... 1 40 O
11.-The Chanipigny WestRoad .................... ~ 1 0 O

Total.................................... 25 55 79,

The second was passed on the lOth of Autet 1850; (13'& 14 Vie. cap. 102,) and,
is already alluded to as thbe one authorizing the TrustQes to. çonstruct 'a ne'w bridge
over the River St. Charles.

The third Act referred to, is one passed on the 8rd August, 1851, (1 & 15 Vie.
cap. 182.) By'this .Act the Trùstees were auLthor*z'ed,
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lst.-To raise, by way of loan, £15,000.
2ndly.-To complete the roads already commenced, and to improve the fol-

lowing:-

Table No. 9.

Miles. Chains. Links.

1.-The Charlesbourg and St. Pierre Road ................. 2 62 0
2.-The Stoneham Road ............................... 4 40 O
3.-The Lake Beauport Road ........................... 2 0 O
4.-The St. Gabriel Road............................... 1 7 85
5.-The Misère Road ................................. 51 O
O.-The Charlesbourg and Lorette Road............. ..... 52 O

Total.................................... 6 52 35

The fourth Act was also passed on the aOth August, 1851, (14 &t 15 Vie. cap.
133,) and by it it was providled that the Trustees sliould be authorized to raise, by
way of boan, foi' the purpose of buying and rébuildine Montmnorency Bridge, the
sum. of £5,fO.

The fifth Act referred to was passed in June, 1858, (16 Vie. cap. 235.)
As by this Act two loans are authorized, and several roads are placed under

the Trust for the first time, some on the south, shore of the St. Lawrence; since
that time the roads about Quebec, under the Trust,, are called the North Shore
Boads, and the money borrowed to be expended on them is called the North Shore
Loan, while the roads about the Village of Point Levi, and the Southern bapk of
the St. Lawrence are called the South Shore ltoads, and the money expended the
South Shore Loan.

This Act authorises the Trustees ; lst, to raise by wvay of loan to be expended
on the North shore . . ................... £30000
To be expended on the South 's'hore...............400

£70,000

2ndly. To compelete the roads commenced, and to ixnprove, on the North Shore,
the following roadts:TbeNo 0

Miles. Mhains. Links.

1.-The Valcartier Road ...................... .... 9 O 0
2.-The Cove or Beach Road ........... ................. 8 50' o
1.-The St. Aueustin Road ............................ b 5 J 0
4.-The Belvidere Road...............................O0 84 5
5.LUolland Road....................................i1 7 04
O.-The St. Claire Road............................... 8 12
7.-Bourg Royal Road............................... 2 O O
S.-Laval Road ..................................... 8 a
9.-St., Richard Road ........................ O 45 I 50

10O.-St Charles and Charlesbourg Road .................. 1 56 g
.- Chateau Bicher Road................. ............. 4 20 0

12.-Route de l'Eglise.............................. 1 20 O

Total.................................... . 85 5 4

185%
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3rdly. To build a Toll Bridge over the Valcartier River.
4thIy. To improve, on the South Shore, the following roads:

Table-No.. .1

Miles. Chains. Links.

1.-The Beaumont Road ............................... 10 40 0
O.- The St. Henri Road ................................ 18 40 0
3.-The St. Nicholas Upper Road........................ 7 71 0
4.-The St. Nicholas Lower Road........................ 60 0

Total...................................... 85 51 o

5thly. To build a toll-bridge over the Chaudière River.
The fifth and last Act passed, with reference to the affairs of the Quebec Turn-

pike Road Trust, was assented to in May, 1855, (18 Vie. cap. 160).
By this Act it is provided that the power of the Trustees shall extend to tie

Bridge over the Etchemin river on the South shore, and that the said Trustees
shall be invested with all the rights and privileges hitherto enjoyed by ler
Majesty with respect to the said Bridge.

Your Commissioners have not before them any information respecting the
original rights and privileges, or Letters Patent, under-which'the Etchemin Bridge
was built ; they cannot therefore state the precise conditions under Which the
property is held by the Trustees.

The Trust took possession of the bridge immediately after the passing of the
Act, and having found a certain list of tolls affixed to the bridge, they continued
to charge the same tolls up to the 30th of May, 1855, when the rates of toll on
this bridge, in common with all the other bridges under the Trustees, were
increased.

For rates of toll on this bridge, see Appendix H.

Chaudiere Bridge.
Your Commissioners cannot give more information respecting -tC.,Qhaudière

Bridge than they cani conerning the Etchemin Brid'ge. An old structure was
there up to the year 1852, when it fell, or rather was pulled down, and the ruins
sold by order of Government. It has not since been rebuilt.

Summingup the Acts passed with reference to the affairs of the Quebec Turn-
pike Road Trust, since April, 1849, the Trustees, were empowered to raise by way
of loan bearing six per cent. interest, by the Acts bearing date

Table No. 12.

I £ s. d.,
May 80, 1849.................................................25000 0 O
AuguAt80,1851.............................................. 15000 - 0

do do, do ..................................... 600 * o 0
June 14,1858....... ....................... 8'00O0 0

do do, do ....................................... 40000 0
Total.... ........................... £ 15 0 0 0
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And on the other hand, they were obliged
1st.-To maintain 37î miles of road together with the bridges built before 1849.
2ndly.-To maintain and keep in repair the .Cap Rouge Bridge.
3rdly.-To purchase Dorchester Bridge.
4thly.-To rebuild Dorchester Bridge.
5thly. To improve or make new, and then maintain in repair, 77# miles of road

on the North Shore.
6thly. To improve or make new, and then maintain in repair, 35# miles of road

on the South Shore.
7thly. To purchase Montmorency Bridge.
8thly. To rebuild Montmorency Bridge.
9thly. To build and maintain Valcartier Bridge.
10thly. To maintain and keep in repair Etchemin Bridge.
11thly, and lastly. To build and maintain the Chaudière Bridge.

Historical Sketch of the Construction of the Works.
Table No. 13.

Of the 113 miles put under the control of the Trustees, by the different Acts passed since 1849

44 Miles have not been made, and are still unimproved.
j Of a mile are finished, and were made by day labour.

37f Miles are finished, and were made under contract.
29ý Miles are unfinished, being either in progress of construction or abandoned.

113 Miles.

Table No. 14.
Table of roads and portions of which the construction is authorised by law, but

which are not commenced.

Miles. Chains. Links.

Portion of the Cove Road .............................. 310 o
St. Richard Road ...................................... 045 50
Portion of the Route de l'Eglise ... :.................... .1 20 0
Misère Road........................................ 8 51 0
Charlesbourg and Lorette Road.......................... 2 152 O
Stoneham Road ..................................... 4 40 
Bourg Royal Road .................................... 2
St, Nicholas Lower Road................................ 3 60 0
Portion of St. Augustin Road ........................... 2 40
Portion of St. Augustin abandoned by Plamondon.......... 1
Portion of Valcartier Road.............................. 6 o
Portion of St. Henri Road .............................. 3 0
Portion of St. Nicholas Upper Road....................... 2 81
Portion of Beaumont Road ............................. 340 O
Lake Beauport Road.................................. 2 c
Laval Road ......................................... 8 0. O

Total.................................... 44 6Il5
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In the above Table of unmade roads, your Commissioners have included two,
viz., the Lake Beauport and the Laval, on each of which small sums of money
have been expended, but which have since been abandoned. A portion of the
money thus spent was for the purchase of broken stone, which was subsequently
taken away and used elsewhere by the Trustees.

Table No. 14.

Amount expended on the Lake Beauport Road .......................... 289 5 0
do do on the Laval Road .................................. 808 16 8

Total ......... ............................. £ 598 1 8

Table No. 16.

Table of the length and cost of roads now finished and made
since 1849:-

by day labour

Portion of Cove Road ...................... I 0 40 0 I 1096 10 il
Belvidère Road ........................... ' 0 34 54 461 14 8

0 74 54 £1558 5 7

Table No. 17.

Table of the length and cost of roads now finished and made by Contractors
since 1849:-

Miles. Chains. Links. -

Portion of Cove Road ...................... 1 40 O 1455 O 0
Portion of Route de l'Eglise ................. 1 42 O 1889 5 7
St. Foy Road ............................. 2 28 si 1867 0, O
St. Gabriel Road .......................... 1 7 85 1601 12 il
Comiste Road ............... . ............ 4 24 46 37e4 14 1
Portion of St. Augustin and Champigny Road.. 2 40 0 2864 7 10
St. Joseph Road .................. 4 68 80 5 9
Valcartier Roàd ........................... o 0 0 4159 19 1
Charléàbourg Road ........................ 7 62 ô 941U 12 7
Ange 'ardieû Road..................... 1 5 il 72 .5.66 15 8'
Chateau Richer Road ..................... 8 26 60 41 ' '

T1 4

Toal...........1. 42 6 89~ 1

1~tfI.
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Table No. IS.
Table of the roads commenced, but not fnished:-

Miles. Chains. Links.

Holland Road ........................................ 17 O
St. Claire Road........................................ 3 12 o
Charlesbourg and St. Charles Road ...................... ~50 1
Chateau Richer Road .................................. ' 07 bu
St. Henry Road....................................10 40 O
St. Nicholas Road .... ................................ 5
Ileaurnont Road........ ......... .................... 7 O 0

Total ................................... 29 O8 50

lIt will be noticed, iii the course of the fow observations which follow, referring
to the sevei'a1 uufiiiisled roads namned in the above Table, thiat several conitracts
were rescinded; and, although the subject will be again mentioned in this report,
your Coinmissioners deem it necessary to explain, that in the years 18M5 and 1850,
the Trustees found the revenue derived frorn the toli-gates not sufficient; Vo meet
th e expense of the suinmer and winter maintenance, and also the interest upon
tie cýapital due. And as they conceived it to be of the utmnost importance that
the interest up on the debentures should. be paid punctually, they resolved to -use'
a portion of the capital for tho payi-nent of interest due on the loans. But another
difficulty ar-ose, the wvhole capital was appropriated to certain worlis, and these
were ail contracted foi-, and in progress of construction. To liberate a portion of
the capital, it therefore becaine necessary to check the progess of the wvorks, and
Vo relieve frorn their, obligations such contraictors as wonld consent to give up
their contracts. Ohr reasons were aise adduced supporting the mneasure of
annulling some of the contracts, and these were inade to apply especially to
Walker"s contriates.

Walker hiad several contracts and agreements wvith the Trustees, ainounting
altogether to £32,5.2O, and it was generally conceded that they were low, being
in the aggregate some £7,00O below the next tenders above him. It also hap-
pened that after Walker had signed bis contracts, there was a sudden aud great
increase in the value of labour and material, acconnted for by the excessive de-
mand for labourers caused by the construction of the Grand ~Irunk Railway and
the large amount of shippinig in 1854.

The wages of commnon labourers rose froin 5s. to 1Os. and 12s. 6d. p er diexu.
When WNier signed bis coutracts, the debentures of' the Trust were sold' at a
discount of only four per cent., and were agreed to be taken by Walkex' in pay-
ment for ail bis contracts at par value.

Interest at the rate of six per cent was payable seini-annually on these Deben-
tures, and when in January 1855 the payment of interest by the Trustees was de-
layed for one month, and whien about the samie time there oceCUrred a depreciatiOn
of twenty per cent in the value of of the Pebentures, it was argued by Walker
that the depreciation was caused xnainiy by the failure of the TÈustees to ineet
the interest; and he coxnpiained, that in consequence of the Trustees having broken
their contract with hixu by flot paying the interest, lie was oniy lin reality re-
ceiving eighty per cent. of the price lie had agreed upon. After a long struggle
Walker became insolvent, and the Trustees considering that if the matter was
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brought before a Court of Justice ,a length of time must elapse before the trans-
action could terminate, during which time all the roads abandoned by Walker,
although in a nearly impassable state, would have to be left as they were,; and
moreover, being assured by Mr. Rankin, .theirla-gineer, that..-r. Wa.lker had
not in any of his works received a greater proportion of mon ey than the propor-
ti on of work done would warrant, decided upon relieving Mr. Walker from the
the obligations iinposed upon himu by several of the contracts, and on the 23rd
January, 1856 passed an agreement with Walker to that effect,

In June 1855, a paper was submitted by Mr. Rankinpurporting to be an esti-
mfated amount of work to be done to complete Mr. Walker's contracta on the
South Shore roads, in which it was stated that-the total arnount required to finish
the St. Nicholas road was .................................... £3,524 0 0
and to finish St. Henry Road .............. ................. 2,777 10 0

£6,301 10 0

While the balance in the hands of the Trustees on these roads was £6,934 0 0
The plans and sections of these works were made in such an incomplete and

hurried manner that it is difficult to say what in reality were the details of Mr.
Walker's contracta on these roads, or how much of the works executed since the
date of the above statement would n6t have been classed as extras, and a wide
field was left in consequence for extra charges, of which the contraètor night
avail hitnself.

The contracta rescinded by the agreement above referred to, as passd o n the
23rd of January 1856, were as follows :-

Table No. 19.

1.-The St. Charles and Charlesbourg Road.
2.-The St. Claire Road.
8.-The St. Nicholas Upper Road.
4.-Portion of St. Henry Road, (Davidson's Hil.)
5.-Portion of St. Henry Road, (Point Levi ill, and Nollet's'Road.)
6.-Portion of St. Henry Road, (3rd & 4th sections.)
7.-Portion of S. Henry Road, (5th seqtion.)ý

The prosecution of work on six other roads wes stopped in coiisequerié oft e
following Resolution, passed by the Trustees on the 10th June, 1856.,

"Resolved,-That pending the action of the Government 'and LegiâlitiIre froiý
"the state of 'the funds of the Trust'and the, several -immediate deiùatids upon
"them, it is most prudent to stop most, of the contract works 'hi progress, the
"fuds' de"tined for the 'corpletiori -of-thésé *orks -béingitthe only t'efndning
"mean-at the disposal of the -Trusteéà ta pay the iterest fallifg due, nd other
"pressibg demand, and that the dontràct wof-ks now in progress o te stopped'
"as above mentioned shall be the following, viz. -

-Table No. 20.

1.-The Beiuràont Road.
2.The St. -Pierré Road, (Charleburg.,)
.- The St. Augustin Road.

4.-The ValcailtierRoad..
5.-The Holland Road.
6.-The St, Claire Road.

3
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That these roads be stopped on Saturday.next, and that the contractors be im-
mediately notified of the same.

According to this Resolution, a circular was sent to the several-contractors on
the roads mentioned in the resolution, viz.

Table No. 21.

É. Lagneux, Contradtor for the Beaumont Road.
J. Bourbeau, do -do Valcartier Road.
L. J. Parker, do do St. Pierre Road.
H. Plamondoh, do do St, A.ugustin Road.-
J. O'Brien, do do Holland Road.
J. Dugal, do do St. Claire Road.

The following is a copy of the letter sent to Mr. Lagneux, contractor for the
Beaumont -Road-

"QUEBEC, 14th June, 1856,
"E. Lagneux, Esq.

"Sir,-I have been directed Ì>y the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads
"to request that you will stop the works on the Beaumont road. I have further
"to inform you that the Trustees will cause the said works to be visited, with a
"view to ascertain what will be due to you, under your contract, up to the
"present time.

"I an, &c.,

"(Signed,) J. PORTER,
"Sec. Q. T. R. T,"

Referring to the table 'of roads commenced but not finished, there is,

1st.-The Rolland Road.

The Rolland Road, as .stated, s-one mile .and seven- chains in len th and in
this distance is included the precipitoüs hill lying between'the St; oy ánd the
St.ý Charles South roads.

Sixtychains, or:three-.fourths of a- mile of this road, are -on level ground,,and
were contracted for, on the 28th of August, 1855, by J. O'Brien, for the sum of£853,
the whole to be completed on the 30th July, 1856. The work -was not finished, on
the 30th July, 1856, and the Truitees,îwishing to appropriate the capital to the
payment.of interest,,offered, bythe Resolution of the 10th June, to relieve the con-
tractor of his contract; but he refused, protested, and has'eersfince-beën slowly
going on with his work, up to this date. He has received £600, leaving £253 to
complete the contract.

The remaining 27 chains, or one-third of a mile of this road,- were commenced
to be made by-day-work,-in January, 1854, and .are still far:from .being com-
pleted. -The sum of £1027 14s. 11d. has been expended Qn this portion. .

Itis estimated, that inclwding the £253 .to be paid to O'Brien, it would cost
£2,100 :fofinish:this roàd. t

'Total ainount paidon Hob4nd eoad upto this day
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Table No. 22.

Paid to O'Brien ...................................................... 600 0 0
Paid for day labour ................. ï * ... e......... ..... ..... 1027 14 11

Paid for fencing......................... ............................. 184 0 0

Total , ................................................. £ 1811 14 11

Secondly.-.The St. Clair Road.

The St. Clair Road is three miles and twelve chains in length, and its con-
struction was contracted for in April, 1854, by T. A. Walker, for the sum of
£8,500, to be completed in June, 1855.

Walker was allowed to give up this contract, by the agreement ppssed on the
23rd of January, 1856, already referred to, and up to that day had received on
account of the works done upon this road-

Table No. 23.

£ s.d
The sum oPf.................................................. 2545 9 8
Plus-Extra Bills granted in 1854................. ... .................. 822 5, 0
When Walker, in January, 1856, gave up all his Contracts, with the exception of,

Montmorency Bridge, the Trustees allowed him £250 to pay labourers'
wages, one-half chargeable to the North Shore....................... 125 0 O

Total .............................. ............. £ 2992 14 8

It has been estimated by the Officers of the Trust, whom your Commissioners
have examined on this subject, that this road could be finished for £1,000.

For the'manüèr-in-whibh 'the sum of £2;867 14s. 8d., wasinade up ByMr.
Rankin, the Engineer, in his periodical certificates of work performed by Mr.
Walker, see Appendix 1.

3rdly.--The- Charlesbourg and St. Charles Ro id.
The length of the Charlesbourg and St. Charles road is, as stated, 1 mie and

56 chiüs.- Mr. Walker contracted for its conruction. in September, 1854, and
undertook to thave it completed by October,1855.-'

Table-Now,24

Thé price tobe paid, wa:- £ s.
For bridging and grading................................. 1450 0 0
For macadami ................. 1050 0 0

Total,.................. ...... ~ j-2W, o;q-

This road was abandoned by-Walker in consequeriëè ýof the agreementö cf te
23rd of January, 1856, but it was admitted then that the first portion of"the con-
tract, relating to the grading- an'd-bridgngi wns -nalflished NOf'he4 50
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agreed upon as the price of _this part of the work, Mr. Walker received
£1345 19s. 8d.
' Fdo details on the sùm of £1345 9s Sd., made up from the certificates given

from time to time by the Engineer, see Appendix J.

4thly.--The Chateau Richer .Road.
The lenoth of the portion of the Chateau Richer road referred to here is 73J

chains and extends from the foot of the hill known as " Cote de l'Eglise du
Chateau Richer," to the bridge over the Sault à la Puce.

This contract was entered into with the Trustees by Charles Réaume, a farmer
residing at Chateau Richer, on the 5th of February, 1856.

By this contract, Mr. Réaume obliged himself to complete this portion of
road together with the bridge over Sault à la Puce on or before the lst Septem-
bér, 1856, for the following prices :

Table No. 24.

For making and macadamizing the Road ...... ........................... 1800 0 0
For building, in Stone, 428 feet lineal of "retaining Wall." ...... .......... 127 10 0
For a Bridge over Sault à la Puce ....................................... 525 0 O

Total .......................................... £ 1952 10 0

There was inserted in this contract a peculiar clause, by which it was irîtiñia'tëd
that no funds were at the time at the disposal of the Trustees, but that Mr.
Réaume should be paid for work done under this contract, out of the first sain of
money voted by the Legislature for tLh purpose of improving the roads in that
locality, the contractor (Mr. Réaume) taking upon himself the risk of such mionies
not being appropriated by the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Réaume cormenced operations under this contracý immediately after its
signature, and has executed a considerable quantity of work in, furnishing and
breaking stones, and also at the bridge over Sault à la Puce. It is surprising
that the Trustees, should have entered into such an agreement, causing Réaumeto
expend his means on the making of a road when the payment depends on a con-
tingency which may never arise ; he probably had a deep local interest in the
matter, but your Comuissioners consider the conduct of the Trustees is much to
be regretted.

ethly.--The St. Henri Road.
The length of this road is 10 miles, and in 1854 five contracts were made for

five different portions of this road, namely :-
Table No. 26.

1st.-For the improvement of that portion of the Road extending from Lauzon , s. d.
Hotel A, (see Map attached to this Report,) in Point Levi, to D, the top
of Labadie's hill, passing by Commissioner's and Davidson's, a Contract
was made by the Trustees with T. A. Walker, on the 26th June, 1854, the
work to be completed on the 1st of November, 1854, for the sum of..... 1150 0 0

Extra Bills were subséquently granted, to the Amount of ..................... 49

£11199 0 0
On this Contract, Mr. Walker received............................... 1113 6 8

LevingaBalance of..... ...... £ 85 18 9
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This portion of the road extends over a length -of about 28 chains of 80 to the
mile, and the works upon it are looked upon as finished, but they neyer were re.
ceivedas hFby the Trusteès.

For details made up from Mr. Rankin's certificates of work for the sum of £1,113
6s. 3d., paid to the-Contractoi, -së Appendix K.

2ndly,-,.For the improvement of that portion of the road extending from the
last named point D, (top of Labadie's hill) to another point e, (see Map.)*,
a distance of 1¼ miles, a contract was entered into with T. A. Walker, on
the 26th June, 1854.. The work was to be finished on the lst of November, 1855,
for the sum of

Table No. 27.

. d. k.s.
From D. to H.. ...... .............................. ......... .... 2800 0 0
From H. to K......................................... ...... .... .... ,1660 0 0,

£ 4460 0 0

On the first portion of this Contract, namely, from D. to H.,
for which were to have been given................. ...... .... .... 2800 0 0

Plus Extra Bills granted by resolutions of 80th October, 1855. ...... .... .... 214 5 0

£ 8014 5 0;
Under the following certificates from Mr. Rankin,mviz.

For moving fencing and clearing .. ....... .. ,10 0 0
840 cubie yards embankment, at 4s............ .... 168 0 0

2969 cubic yards excavation in rock, at Os. .............. 90 14 0

£ 1068 14 O

There was paid to Walker the sum of ...... ... ............. 1068 0 5

Leaving a balance of......... .................... ....... £ 1951 4 4

For details of extra Bills for £214 5s., see Appendix L.

Table No. 2S.

i , £ s. d.
Brought down ............ 1951 4 7

The excavations above descrihed were-all-madeir pointiet"Hiti, tut fe&tit

portion.:which had never been comnienced by Walker, extending from the 
top of Point Levi Bill to the foot of the'Road tur ptWst.lenri-
a distance of 80 chains aàd 10 linkà, wis Ïtbsè4u in ita
contracted for, and mnade by Jôseph Begin; forihé îan o ... .. O

Leiving to cdÙiplete Point Levi Hill ................................. £ 1441 4 7

*-A distance of about 8,940 feet, and again from.the points I to K
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Table No. 2£9.

£ s. d.
On the distance from H. to K., for which the Trustees were to give... ........ 1660 0 0
Plus-Extra Bills, by resolution of 80th October, 1855 ............... .. ... 20 - 0

£ 1680 0 0
There has been paid to W alkcr .......................................... 1866 1 0

Leaving in the hands of the Trustees... ............................... £ 818 19 p.

For details of the sum of £1366 1s Od., and extra bills as made up froin
certificates, see Appendix M.

3rdly,-For the improvement of those portions of the road designated as the
3rd and 4th sections; the 3rd section commencing at the point-K, and the 4th section
terminating near the 6th mile post ; a contract was made by T. A. Walker, and
signed on the 11th of April, 1854. The work was to be completed on the 30th
of November, 1854.

Table No. 31.

£ s.1d.0
For the sum of............................... .... ........ .......... 4180 0 0
The improvement of another division of this Road, extending from the 6th mile

post to St. Féréol Road, was contracted for by Walker on the 15th March,
1854, to be completed on the 1st August, 1855, at certain rates per mile:-

For the first mile .... .......................... ......... £1011 0 0
For the second mile , ........ :............................. 1000 0 0
For the third mile, at the rate of.............................. 1850 0 0
The distance not being 3 miles, the total amount of this Contract, as made out by

Mr. Rankin, the Engineer, in a paper subrnitted to the Trustees, to be.... 2880 0 0

Sum of both- Contracts, when completed.................................£ 7060' 0
Extra Bills allowed by resolution of 80th October, 1855 ..................... 661 4 0

do do do, in 1854...................... 125 0 0

£ 7846 4 0

Table No. 32.

£ s. d
On this sum of........................................................ 7846 4 0

When Walker abandonded these Contracts, there had been paid to'him by the
Trusteos, upon the fâith of Certificates for work done, given by Mr. Itan-
kin, the Engineer, the sum of................ ............. "482 16 -6

And upon Certificates given by Mr. Carrier, one of the Trustees-a resident on
the road-and approved by Mr. Rankin, the sum of .......... 1700 0 0

£ 7182 164 6

Leaving in the hands of 4he.Trustees, tç complete this xoad,. ,.. ... £ 718 7 6

The details of the sims of £7,132 16s. 6d., and £661 4s., on extra blls, m'ay
be seen on referring to AppeËdf N.
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When Walker abandoned these works, in Tanuary, 1856, they were far from
being completed.

Table No. 33.

£ s. d.
A Contract was entered into in February, 1856, with James Vear to continue and

to complete a certain portion of this work, left unfinished by Walker, for
the sum of....... ....................................... 1684: 0 0

At a later day, in 1856, another Contract was proposed to be entered into, and
is now prepared, but not signed, with John Galna, to continue and com-
plete another portion of this road not completed by Walker, for the sum of 730 0 0

In addition to the work now being made under Vear's Contract, and by Galna,
there still remains on this road unfinished, and as estinated by Mr. Car-
rier, one of the Trustees, based upon Tenders to finish the work, to the
value of about ..................... ............................. 180 0 0

T otal ............................................ £ 3714 0 O

When Walker abandoned his contracts, in January, 1856, £250 were paid to
hima. One quarter of this sum should be clàrged to the St. Henri Road.

5thly,-For the improvenent of that portion of the road commencing at the
St. Féréol road, and terminating at the Chapel near St. Henri Church, a contract
was entered into with Joseph Fournier, on the 4th July, 1854. The work was to
be conpleted in September, 1855, for the sum of .............. .£2219 0 0

Mr. Fournier completed his contract and was paid the amount.

RECAPITULATION of the monies actually expended on the St. Henri Road:

Table No. 34.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Paidto Walker upon 1st Contract.................... 1113 6 8

do do 2nd Contract........................ 1063 0 5
do do on the sane ........................ 1866 1 O
do do 8,4&5sections .................... 7182 16 6
do Allowed Walker, in 1854, for extra work............ 125 0 0

---- -10800 4 2
do Begirr, on bis Contract ........................... 5101 0 1 0
do Vear, on account of bis Contract of £1884........... 1400 0 0
do Galna, on account of his proposed Contract . . . . . .. .... 100 0 o
do 3egin, on account of a small Contract of £100 for re-

pairing the Road ................................ ...... .... .... 75 0 0
do Fournier, the amount of bis Contract ............ .... .... 2219 O O
do for land at differeit pats 6tthe Roadr..........1...... .. ". .... 1058 1 9
do One-fourth of the £250 allowed to Walker wvhen he

abandoned bis Contracts............ 62 10

Total Expenditure on St. Henri Rad .... ..... . 162f9 15 il

OthIy.î.âThe St. Nicholak 'Reed.

The 6th road mentioned in the table of roads commeneed, hut ,t p îel is
the St. Nicholas upper road, stated to be g4 1i
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Table No. 3i.

£ s. d.
On the 11th of April, 1854, T. A. Walker signed a Contract with the Trustees,

binding himself to improve and macadamize this Road for a length of 5b
miles, at the rate of £1,200 per mile; total ........................ 6600 0

Extra bills allowed by resolution of 30th October, 1855, (for details of which see
Appendix 0.) .................... ......... ................... 819 17 6

Allowed the amount paid to Overseer, for receiving Stones ............ ..... 5 6 3

£ 7425 8 9
When Walker, by agreement of January 7, 1856, abandoned this Contract, he

had received upon it ............................................ 5411 6 0

Leaving with the Trustees.................................£ 2018 17 9

For details on the sum of £5,411 6s., as made up from the certificates of Mr.
Rankin and Mr. Dalaire, see Appendix P.

When Walker left this road it was not finished. Two of the 5j miles had
little or nothing done on them, with the exception of a considerable quantity of
stone delivered but not broken, and some slight rock excavation. Neither had,
Walker completed the remaining 3î miles, or more precisely 3 miles and 48
chains, when he left them. They were finished at a later day in the dummer of
1856 by Galna, per.contract sigtied on the 24th of June, 1856, and tVhm waà
paid, for such completion, the sum of............................£699 14 0

One-fourth of the £250 allowed to Walker khen he abandoned his
contract should be charged to the road........ ................ 62 10 0

RECAPITLATION of the monies actually expended on the St. Nicholas Road:-

Table No.' 36.

s. d.
Paid to Walker........ ...................................... 541-1 6 -0-

do to Galna, the amount of his Contract ... 699 14 0
do forLand .................. ............. ....... 877 14 2

One-fourth of the £250 allowed to Walker, as above ............... 62 10 0

Total ........................ ........ .... £ 7051 4 2

7thly.--The Beauimont Road.

The'Ith and last road mentionèd ii'the table of Roads commenced, but not
finished, is the Beaumont road.

Length seven miles.
On the 11th of April, 1854, Edouard, Lagneux entered into a contract with the

Trustees, to improve &c, seven miles of the Beaumont road, at the rate of £1,300
per mile. Total amount of contract .......................... £9,10 0 0

The whole work trbe 1shedýorith&1stNovember,-1855r
In the month of December, 1855, it was agreed between Lagneux and the Tras-

tees that he, the-contractor, should abandon the sixth mile, on condition that he
should be paid for the value of work àlready done on thià ïflle-
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Table No. 37.

£ s. 1 d.
The sum of .......................................................... 750 0 0
The total amount of Lagneux's Contract, was, therefore, chànged from 0. 9100- ' 0, 0
To . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 8850 0 O
On this, Mr. Lagneux has received, up to this day ................ ......... 595 '0 0

Mr. Lagneux suspended the works on this road in consequence of the resolu-
tion passed by the Trustees on the 10th. of June, 1856. He, however, refused to
accept the proposals made by the Trustees, and served them with a protest in
August, 1856. By this protest lie stated that if he were forced to give uphis
contract and abandon the road, in its present condition, lie would consider him-
self entitled to a compensation of £1500, while, if they allowed him to proceed
with the works, he would reduce his claim to compensation for damages, occa-
sioned by loss of time, to £500.

On the other hand the Trustees, finding that Mr. Lagneux would not come to
what they considered satisfactory terms, served a protest upon him, and have
since, in 1856, sued him for breach ofconitract, because his work was notcompleted
according to engagement on the lst November, 1855; which action is still.pend-
ing in the Superior Court.

REOAPITULATIoN of the monies actually expended upon the Beaumont road:-

Table No. 38.

£ s. d.
Paid to Lagneux, on account of his Contract of £8,850 the sum of ............ . 5975 0 0

do Robitaille, for certain repairs made to Begin's Hill, and charged against
Lagneux in default of his repairing the~same ....................... 12 12 4

do for land................................... -641 16 9.

Total...........................................£ 6629 9 1

Dorchester Bridge.

Purchase of Dorchester Bridge by the Trustees, from W. H. Anderson, Esq.,
and others, according to deed signed on the lst of October, 1850:-

Table No.,39. T,

For .....................................................
On the 19th July, 1851, a Contract was made between the Trustees and Simon

Peters, for the re-building of Dorchester Bridge, with quantities of certain
portions, tobe subsequently established byneasurement.-NeAmoutpaid

in Septeníber; 1851;,ànother Contract wasfitered int6 betweën the sane -parties
for the construction of atemporary bridge over the Riter St. Chirlèe, dMar
the Dorchester bridge, for £100. The Amount of this,Còntst was
paid ........................ ..... . ...........

Besides the costs of arbitration, amounting to..........

'Corro~é.. . 0'....t ..... tO...e!*

£ . dL
7000 0 0

,2900 0 0,

100' 0

- dI1

a 1851.
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Table No. 39.-(Continued.)

Brought over ..................................... 10111 7 1
On the 10th of July, 1856, an agreement was entered into between the Trustees

. and T. A. Walker, under the name of Charles Walker, his brother, for
the construction of a new " draw" to the Dorchester Bridge, for the sum of 500 0 0

The above agreement was rather an engagement to re-build the then existing
draw-bridge than te construct an entirely new one. It was understood,
that the timber and the iron work of the old bridge should be used in the
building of the new one. The timber, however, was found defoective; and
as the Trustecs ordered Mr. Walker to employ new material in one of the
draws, they allowed him, over and above the price of his Contract, the
sum of........................................................ £ 5 0 0

Total sun paid on Dorchester Bridge..................£ 10636 7 1

Montniorency Bridge.

Purchase of the old Montmorency Bridge from Louis Bureau- and others, by
Deed, bearing date the 3rd of April, 1852:-

Table No. 40.

£ s. d.
For ............ ......... .......................................... 2000 0 0
Onthe 28th July, 1854, a Contract was signed by the Trustees and T. A. Walker,

for the construction of a Wire Suspension Bridge of 327 feet span, for the
following prices, viz:-

For the masonry...........................................£4200 0 0
For the superstructure...................................... 8000 0 0

7200 0 0
After the Contract was signed, the distance between the points of suspension was

increased by Mr. Rankin from 827 to 342 feet, namely, 15 feet. Notwith-
standing this, it would seem the length of the platform was only increased
by 18 feet, for we find among the papers left by Mr. Rankin, the following
notes, with reference te this:-

13 feet additional span.......................................£253 10 0
84 stays ................ .................................. 488 10 0
Bolts to connect trusses with roadway .......................... 14 0 0

-- 701 0 0

£ 7901 0 0
Allowed to Walker for making approaches te the Suspension Bridge ........... 500 0 0
Allowed Walker, by resolution of the 30th August, 1855, for extra excavation ... 112 8 0
Voted Walker, te pay expenses in trying to save the cables after the fall of the

Bridge........................................................ 100 0 0

Total.................. ........................ £ 8618. 8.

Mr. Walker became insolvent; and it being impossible for him to prodeed ,ith
the construction of Montmorency Bridge, the Trustees resolved to complete thé
work at Walker's expense. , Mr. Rankin was requested to see that the workmen
were actually paid; and his certificates were changed,. from certificates of work
done, to the following:-

" I certify that the sum of will be required to pay the men at
" Montmorency Bridge."

18511
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Table No. 41.

Under the above heads, there has been paid to Walker, and charged against his Contract for the
construction of Montmorency Bridge-includingthe money paid to him on account ofthe £100 voted
to defray the expenses of an attempt to save the Cables, &c., after the fall of the Bridge, £8880~ Is. ed.

The anount of contracts and extras, compared with the sum paid for this work,
appears in another portion of this report, where the total amount of all Walker's
contracts, together with the sums paid on them, are arranged in tabular form.
(See Table No. 65.)

Table No. 42.

Total amount expended on Montmorency Bridge and its dependencies:-

£ s.
Purchase of old Bridge ............................................... 2000 0
Paid W alker ......................................................... 8880s 1:
Paid for land ....................................................... 286 10

Total .............................................. £ 11166 Il

d.
0.
o.
0

This Suspension Bridge was built on the edge of the cataract; and on the 30th
of April, 1856, from some defect in its construction, it fell.

For several days after the accident, the ruins of the superstructure were hang.
ing in the Falls; but, notwithstanding the many efforts to save them, they were
carried away, and no vestige of them has ever been since seen.

In the execution of the duty imposed on your Commissioners, they have deemed
it advisable to answer seriatim the questions submitted; in the order proposed in
the commission, after having first, as enjoined on them, investigated into the
general state of the finances of the Quebec Turnpike Trust, and into all matter
having reference to the management of the affairs of the said Trust.

It has already been shown, that the loans authorized since 1849 are

Table No. 43.

By the Act of 80th of May, 1849...............................
do do soth of August, 1851...............................
do do 8oth of August,1851.......'...............................
do do 14th of June, 1858................
do do 14th of June 1858................... ......

Total"........-* 0 et 44..

£ s. d.
25000 0 0
15000 0 0
5000 o O'

80000 0 : 0
40000 0l 49A

TheP hole ofthiscaptal (£i15,000,)has beenidffere tauan propijted
and expendled by the Trust. . c. Lda me

1851
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Noni.-To avoid unnecessary confusion in their observations upon the subject
of fnances, your commissioners have acted as if a capital of£115,000, the precipe
sum of the loans, was expended, and debentures to that amountissued.

This is not strictly correct; for several of the contractors have balances due
them, and others have cases still pending in the courts of justice.

Table No. 44.

£ s. d.
Of the £80,000 North Shore Loan, there was still unissued, on the 15th of De-

cember, 1856 .................................... .............. 1551 0 0
Of the £40,000 South Shore Loan, there was still unissued, on the 15th of De-1

cember, 1856 .................................................. 815 0 0
Of the £5,000 Montmorency Bridge Loan, unissued on the 15th December .... 400 0 0

Total amount unissued................................£ 2'r66 0 0

These unissued Debentures are to meet the following debts

Table No. 4.

£ s. d.
To E. Lagneux, should he complete his Contract for the Beaumont Road, there

will be due .................................................... 2875 0 0
Balance which will be due to R. Plamondon, when the part of the St. Augustin

Road-which he says is completed--shall have been 'received asIsuch by
the Trustees..................................................... 800 0 0

Balance which will be due to J. Bourbeau, when the portion of the Valcartier
Road-which he says is complted-shall have been received as such by
the Trustees .............. ............... .... . ......... ,.. -150 0 0

Amount which will be due to James O'Brien, when the portion of Holland Road
which he is now making shall be completed, and received by the Trustees. 253 0 0

Amount which will be due to James Vear, when his Contract on the St. Henri
Road, Point Levi, shall be completed .............................. 284 0 0

Balance which will be due Galna, when his unsigned agreement with the Trustees,
for work on the St. Henri Road shall have been fulfilled............... 680 0 0

Balance die to Begin, on his Contract for repairs to the St. Henri Road ........ 25 o 0

Total liabilities of Trustees .................. £ 4017: 0. 0
Deduct, Debentures'unissued.. ............. 2766, 0 0

£ 125i 0 0

leaving liabilities of the Trustees to the amount of £1251, beyond their capital.

ïn explanation of this it is stated by the Trustees, that Mr. Edward Lagneux
abandons fhis contracts and thus liberates £2375; Mr. Lagneux, on the other hand,
says he ddes not abandon, but only suspends the execution of Eis oïtract, and if
forced to a1aadô4'the woi-k he must belbrlf mestß

The matter is now before. a Court -of -Justice. - (Eid of 1%te.)
The'differeht lôà&s *êi'è'èffected~by the salé'ôf Debentures, redee ïn le a cer-

tain numuber of yerm after.their issue. In.all cases.the.contractors were paid not
i money but with debentures. They were always taken at " par" value by the

Contractor, and were afterwards realized by him in the Quebec money narket.
Whêiié#ei~ ádèèrèé Nufred"iidhe valá of the d'éb inirê'é t a onding

increase was made by the Contractors in their tenders fori wô-k.

18~57.
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In Consequence of -the enactmuts qf e sgyer1 Aets,.the Trustee could not
negotiate the sale òf their debentures after theirfall belowpar. The .ContractQrs
who received these debentures,,-not being mon oe' eapitaljwere obliged to lfoCe
their sale, and as considerable sums were sometimes taken into the iarket; ad-
vantage was taken of this, and they were sold under par.

The discount on the Debentures of the Trust has reached in many cases 20
per cent., and is now as much as 25,per cent. .

Table No. 46.

Table of the different Loans, shewing in what ntimber ofyeaim after their isstie,
the Debentures will become redeemable:-

The Loan of £25,000, redeemable 10 years after issue.
do of 15,000, do 10 do do.
do of 5,000, .do 15 do do.
do of 80,000, do 15 do do.
do of 40,000, do 15 do o.

The debentures on which the several loans were made, having been issued for
a number of small sums, all bearing different dates, and redeemable a certain
number of years after issue, it becomes impossible to fix a precise date to either
of the loans; but tables have been prepared, showing the amount of capital issued
at fixed periods, and also showing n what years these loans will become redeem-
able. (See Table 'o. 4_, followig.).

Table No. 47..

Table showing the amount of Debentures issued between the several periods
of Jaàuary to .Tunè, and July to December, of each year since 1849, indicating
the progress of the works.

To the 8lst of December ...............
From 1st January to lst July ...............
From lst July to S1st December..............
From lst Janua'f to lst July .............
From,1st Jaly to 81stDecember.... .....
From 1 t Ja ry toTàJiy....,.........
Froi4stJulyté 81stDecember ....
Fromi t Janpary to 1stJàty ...

1om 1stJ ^1 81 t Iecember ...........
From lst tIstJly.............
Fromi 1st July. hteember..... ..
From 1st January to Ist July ................
From lätJüly -WtIt December................

8000
1900
8506
4250
8859
2000-

2810
7726

25250
18684
17075
8265
8910

0
0
0
0
0Q

0

0'Q
0O
0

ColÙmn sheiwngthe
total debtat

semi-annual periods.

£ s.
8000 0
9900 0

18406 0
22656 0
81515 0

86825 0
44050 0
69800 0
82984 0Q

100059'0
108824 0
112284 '0

d.
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Ï 0
0
0

0
o

* 857.

Year

1850
1851

1852

1888

1854

1855

1856 1

Table No. 48.

tTablêàhowng the locality and works to which the capital has been apËropri-
ated:--
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£ s. d.
Expended on the unmade Roads of Lavail and Beauport, (see Table No. 15.) .... 598 1 8
On 74 chains 54 links of finished Road made by day labour, (see Table No. 16). 1558 5 7
On the construction of 87.miles 31 chains and 64 links of finished Roads made

by Contract, (see Table No. 17)........................,.... ... 39997 15 6

TIIE UNFINISEED ROADS.

Total Expenditure on St. Henri Road ..................................... 16219 15 11
do do on St. Nicholas Upper Road........................... 7051 4 2
do do on Beaumont Road................................... 6629 9 1
do do on Holland Road ....................... .... ..... ,. 1811 14 11
do do on St. Claire Road ................................... 2992 14 8
do do on Charlesbourg and St. Charles Road .................... 1845 19 8
do do on Dorchester Bridge ....... ....................... 10636 7 1
do do on Montmorency Bridge .. ............................. 11166 Il 9
do do on Cap Rouge Bridge............. .................... 70 il 9

Contingencies chargcd to Capital......................................... 780 8 3

£100859 0 0
To the Receiver General, in February, 1855................................ 8 000 0 0
In pledge with Bank of Montreal......................................... 3000 0 0
In pledge witli the Bank of Quebec....................................... 5375 0 0

Total amount of Debentures issued ............................. £ 112234 0 0

Table No. 49.

Table showing when the debentures for the several loans named in Table No.
46, will becone redeemable, and their order of preference.

Orders q - Total
Description of Loan. Under what Act. à Amount. Amount

of preference. issued.

£ s.d £ s.1 d.

Dorchester Bridge and New 1860 8000 0 0
Road Loan............ 12 Tic. cap. 115 .. lstpreference.1 1861 10406 0 0

1862 6594 0 0
--- 25000 0 0

(1862 4515 0 O
New Road Loan ........... 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 1868 4810 0 0

122........... 2ndpreference 1864 4425 0 0
1865 1250 0 0

11851 2501-- 5000 00
S186 - 15000 0 0

Montmorency Bridge Loan .. 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 1867 2000 0 0138.. ........ 2ndpreference 1869 1600 0 0
1871 700 6 0

-- - - 46001 0 0
1869 9000 0 0 .

North Shore Loan ........ 16 Vic. cap. 235 .. Brd preference 1870 14884 0 0
1871 5115 0 0

- ---- - -28449 0 0
18691 im50 -0

South Sho•e Loan. .; .1 Vic. cap. 285.. ....... ~... 70
1871 6360 0 0 98 00

----- _ ---- 89185 0 0
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Table No. 50.

On all the Loans, there will be due in the yeai 1860..................... 8 o d
do do, do in the year 1861 10406 O
do do, do in the year 1862......................11109 O O
do do, do in the year 1868.......................4810 O O
do do, do in the year 1864......................4425
do do, do in the year1865.......................1250 0 O
do do, do in the year 1867......................2000 O 0
do do, do in the year 1868.......................800 O 0
do do, do in the year 1869......................29850 0 O
do do, do in the year 1870......................27909 O J
do do, do in the yar 1871........................ 12175 0

Total.................. ........................ 112284 0 0

The rate of interest on the debeatures is six per cent., payable semi-annua,,lly;
and the days on which the interest becomes due are the lst of T,,,nuary andd~he
lst of July, of each year.

Table No. al.

£ .d.
Intere.t paid on the six months, ending on .t July, 1851................ 189 15 5

do do do, ending on st Janua.ry, 1852................ 660 7 0
do do do, endingonstJuly, 1852................ 571 19 9
do do do endingon.st.January, 185............... 879 1 0
do do do, ending on t July, 185............... 949 9 1
do do do, ending on t January, 1854................ 1054 6 8
do do do, enà.ding on .st July, 1854.. 901141 19 7
do do do, ending on t January, 1855................ 1782 7 10
do do do ending on lstJuly, 1855................ 21475 0
do do do, ending on lst Jarnuary, 1856 .............. l.2888 18 1
do do do, ending on lst July, 1856.......... .. ..8056 18 il

Calculated Interest, up to îst January, 1857............................847 2 10

The yearly expenditure of the Trust may be di'vided into three items
ls The payment of interest.
2nd. The summer and winter maintenance of the roads and bridges.
srd. The payment of ofcials, and expenses necessary to the working of the

system.
The maintenance of the roads and bridges during the summer and winter sea-

sons form a very considerable proportion of the expenditure incurred by the
Trust.

Table No. 2.

£ s.d.

rom the si of May, 1851, to the end of 1855, there was paid for Sum.er Main.
o tenadse' ............ July,.152.. .............. 9945 10 9

do, do do, Winter Maintenance ..................... 721 5

'1857.
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The summer maintenance comprises the repairs to bridges, the re-metaling and
clearing of the roads, and increases' considerably as the roads and bridges are
getting older.

Table No. 53.

Average cost per mile of summer maintenance of roads.
not comprise the repairs done to the large bridges):-

(This average does

No. of Miles Average Cost

Maintenance. per Mile.

£ s. d.
Surnmer of 1850.......................................... 41 16 14 0

do of 1851...,..................................... 41 23 0 0
do of 1852.......................................... 45J 24 17 0
do of 1853....................................... 50 20 9 0
do of 1854....................................... 58 19 0 O
do of 1855.......................................... 66 52 6 0

Average cost per annum of maintaining Dorchester bridge, for the last five
years, from 1851 to the end of 1855..........£286.

Average cost per annum of maintaining Cap Rouge Bridge, for the last six
years........... £22.

Table No. 54.

Average cost per mile of winter maintenance of roads:-

Miles. Average Cost
per Mile.

£ s d.
W inter of 1849 and 1850 .. .................. .............. 88 10 15 0

do of1850 and 1861 .................................... 41 12 0 0
do of 1851 and 1852 .................................... 50 12 18 0
do of 1852 and 1853 .................................... 57 14 17 0
do of 1853 and 1854 .................................... 63 17 4 0
do of1854and 1855.................................... 101 22 18 0
do of1855and1856.................................... 101 22 2, 0
do of1856 and1857 .................................... 101 il 4 ,0

The maintenance of the roads during the winter is generally given out to con-
tractors at fixed prices per mile, and according to the specifications attached to
these contracts, the roads are to be kept open, level, and well-beaten, fifteen feet
wide, at the sides as well as in the centre of the said fifteen feet, in such a man-
ner that travelling be equally good, and''traveIleïs may easily meet on any part
of the said track, upon its wholelength and width, without sinking.

The expense of maintaining the roads during Winter has been much reduced
fo. the Winter of 1856 and'57 by the Trustees having modified the specificationg.

The gradual increase in te expensef maintainin to sr 18'to
1856 must also, in a considerable measure, b attribute- to the ici'rease which. has
occurred since then in the price of labour.

1857.
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The third and last item of expenditure which your Commissioners will notice
in this, part of their report, is made up of the salaries paid to the Officials,
and suns of money paid for the tools, &c., necessary to the working of the
system.

Table No. 55.

In 1855, the amounts returned in the accounts under these heads, were:

£ s. d.
For Salaries.................. ...... ......................... 2578 7 lu
For tools and implernents ....................... .................. 129 8 7
For office rent, stationery, and law expenses .... ........................ 204 '0 8
Contingent and incidental........................ ...................... 351 8 9

Cost of working the system, for the year 1855..,.........................£ 8268 5 10

Dring the year 1856, the working expenses have been to a certain extent
diminished, from the fact that the Engineer's services have been dispensel
with, and that a number of Overseers, who were heretofore entrusted with the
duties of forcing the Contractors to keep the Wintei- i-oads open, have been
discharged.

Table No. J6.

The Salaries, for 1856, are thus :-
To the Secretary, Engineer, temporary Clerk, and Messenger ........... 493 10
Toll Collectors on"the North Shore .............................. 496 8

.do on.the South Shore.............................. 289 16
Overseers on the North Shore .................................... 458 15

do on the South Shore.............. .. .... ~ . -148, -.

Total............................................£ 1886 9

0
7
0
0

-0
7

The Revenue.

If the few miles of road which are partly made but unfinished, were completed
the total length of the macadamized and plank roads, (two miles bf the Cove
road are planked) under the Trust, to be maintained by them summer and winter,
would be about 105J miles,

Of these 82î miles are on the North shore and 23 are on the South shore.

When from time to time great additions were made to the number of roads
undér the 'fi n geihent of tlie Trust, it doés nôt appear that at the "sane ti'ne
provisions were made to augment the revenue in'prportion to the incteased èx-
penditure.

It. wlh be noticed in the followinglistf are gaclBted
in' 183%, that only one 'has been 0add to st o se ertd bi
1849, hüd it(thé alcartiert gtgdf

1857~
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Table No. T7.

L ist of Toll Gate% and Bridges from which revenue is derived :-î

NORTH BHORt....................

SOUTH SHORE .....................

The Cove Gate.
The St. Lewis Gate.
The St. Foy Gate.
'The St. Charles Gate.
The Dorchester Bridge, combining

bourg aud Beauport Gates.
The Valcartier Gate.
The Montmorency Bridge,
The Cap Rouge Bridge.

The Beaumont (Gate.
The St, Henri Grte.
The St. Nicholas Gate.
The Etchemin Bridge,

The same low tolls flxed in 1845, and again reduced in 1846, were the only
ones levied up to the 30th of May, 1855, when by the, 18 Vie. cap. 160, a new
%eale -of tolls was established.

The rates were about doubled.
-Your Commissioners would refer to Appendix Q for a comparative table of the

different rates of toil levied under the four Acts of Parliament passed betweun
1841 and 1855.

Up to the 31st May, 1855, the revenue of the gates was leased at certain prices
per anum·i; but since then the tolls are collected directly by the Trustees them-
selves, through a paid agent or collector stationed at eaeh gate.

Table No. OS.

Table of Total Revenue derived from gates and bridges:-

North Shore South Shore
Years, Total Revenue.

Gates. Oates.

£ s. d. £ d. d.
1850....................... 8817 15 9 0 0 O 8317 0 0
1851....................... 3818 17 10 O O O 8818 0 0
1852......................., . 4458 8 10 O 0 O 4453 0 0
185. .. ...... 4689 19 10 0 0 0 4639
1854....................... 5024 2 8 192 2 521 0 O
1855......................... 7718 18 0 1275 6 6 899Qj o.
1856 ...................... Ç8484 12 1 8 1616 18 8 101O 0:

Fro. the year 1849 to the year 1855, the revenTe had always been sufficient
to met te ependiture of the Trust, comnprisiug the payment of interest, the

maintenance of the roads, salaries, contingencies, &. ; but on the lst of January
of that year (1855), the Truistees lia to declare their iuability to pay the, i-uteestê.

There were at that timei dobentures issued to the amolint ýofo&ver£ 80.O a-
the aniotxement of the fact that the Trustees could flot meet the inte-rest, coluseêt
the dèbxùturee to fall frora 4 tu 20 and 25 per cent. diseount, as latated in g papel'
Igid by the Iï-r4stee9 befQo'e y'otr Çogaiessioneys,

185v.

also the Charles.
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These facts were imnmediately laid before the Government of the day; and the
Receiver General in February, 1855,,purchased Quebee Turupike Debenturesîto
the value of £3,00.

The debentures issued on this occasion, and given to the Receiver General, werp
of those classed as the South Shore loan of £40,000.

On the lst of July, 1855, the same dimiculties existing (the want of funds),
£3,000 were taken again from the South Shore loan, and deposited in the Mon-
treal Bank. lUpon this security of £3,000, the Bank advanced to the Trustees
the sum of £2,500, and with this the interest was paid.

To meet the engagements due on the 1st of January, 1856, debentures to the
amount of £5,375 had to be pledged at the Banks.

Table No. #9.

t £ s~~---
The Debentures issued on this occasion were:-

On the North Shore Loan of£30,000 ................. ..... 0
do South do of £40,000.. ............................

£675 O O
On this, the QuebecBank advanced .................................... 8700 0 O

Leaving with the Bank, as security .................................... £ 1675. 0 0

The interest, due in July, 1856, was met without a further loan than the above.
For tie paymeht of the interest due on the 1st of, January, 1857v, ' is pel

lated there will be a deficit of £1,250.
Under the existing regulations, and with the present enlarged system of works

under the management of the Trustees, it would be impossible to continue the
affairs of the Trust and meet the expense of maintenance and inteÈsst of thé de-
bentures.

The last accounts rendered to the Government on these matters were for the
year 1855, and, when analysed, present the following result:-

Table No. 60.

Table of Expenditure and Revenue for 1855

£ s. d.
Interest..............................................899~
Sumnier maintenance ............................... ............ 8871 5
Winter maintenancè ....................... .. #k-4. 2262 r
Working Espenses ........................ ........ 826 0

North ShoreGatsánd Bi'idges...

I 1 899 1
Sout $hmr estes and Bridg

ZIl

ISÇt
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The year 1855 was'not one on which correct estimates for the future expense
of management can be based. There were several very extensive repairs carried
on in that year in the way of re-metalling considerable portions of road, andagain
the maintenance of the winter roads was carried to a very high degree of per-
fection.

Thouoh on the one hand the amount of expense per mile would be considerably
diminisfeed for the years 1857 and 1858, yet, on the other hand the greater num-
ber of miles of road to be maintained would in a degree nullify this diminished
expenditure.
. Up to this period, (1857,) the Trustees have always had a great length of road
under construction, necessitating the employment of Eingineers and Inspectors to
look over the Contractors, while many items, which, under ordinary circumstan-
ces, would have been charged to the maintenance, were, during the construction
of these roads, entered to the account of original construction.

In order to appreciate the exact position of the finances of the trust, it is de-
sirable to know what relation there would be between the revenue and expenditure
at the end of each year, now that the works are supposed to be finished, and sup-
posing them to continue under the same management.

Table No. 61.

Table of the estimated expenditure and revenue of the Trust under the present
regulations, with the control over 100 miles of road for the year 1857:-

£ s.1 d. £ s. d.
Interest on £115,000, at 6 per cent ...................... ...... .... .... 6900 0 0
Maintaining 100 miles during the Summer, at £80 ........... .. . ... . . 8000 0 0
Maintaining 100 miles during the Winter, at £20 .......... ...... .... .... 2000 0 0

SALARIES IN FoBCE. I

To the Secretary ...................................... 850 0 0
To 1 General Overseer........... ...... ..... 157 0 0
8 Overseers on the North Shore ..................... .225 0 0
1 Overseer on the South Shore .......................... 100 0 0
6 Toll Collectors on North side.......................... 463 0 0
6 Toll Collectors on South side........................... 270 0 0
Tools and implements .............. .... 50 0 0
To Office Rent, Advertizing, Stationery, &c............... 150 0 0
Contingent Expenses ..... ......................... 150 0 0

1565 0 0

£ 18815 0 0
Revenue from Toll Gates and Bridges, taken to be the same as

in 1856................. ................ .. .. 10101 0 0

Deficiteach year ........................... .. £ 8714 0 0

Your Commissioners will now proceed to answer seriatim the questions put
to them in the Commission:

- Whether-the Trustees, in the first instance, made such roads as were most re-
quired and likely to prove most remunerative, instead of making them where
they would yield but little revenue ?
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It has been stated in tables Nos. 7 and 13, that the Trust was authorized to im-
prove 150 miles of road, and also, in another part of this report, that the sum, of
£148,882 was allowed to be raised and expended upon their improveineïts. It
has also been shewn that instead of ,15mm11e, the.Trustçg have.on ade 20s,
leaving 40 in an unimproved state, and the question proposed to your Commis-
sioners is to enquire if the 105 miles of improved road have been judiciously
selected out of the 150 authorized, and whether the most remunerative of these
roads were made in the first instance.,

The answer to this question becoines the more important, from the fact, that
upon it your Commissioners intend to base their recommendation to retain or
abandon certain roads under the Trust, according to the relative importàice of
these roads in point of locality, and as sources of revenue.

The 82J miles of road made on the North Shore (Tables Nos. 62, 63, 64); may
be subdivided into three classes, viz: the main roads leading out of Town; the
parallel roads leading to points already reached by the main roads, and the cross
roads leading from one main road to the other.

Table No. 62.

The Main Roads, radiating from the Town, are six in number:-

The Cove or Beach Road ................
The St. Lewis or Cap Rouge Road.............
The St. Foy to St. Augustin Road.................
The St. Charles to Valcartier Road .................
The Charlesbourg to Stoneham and Lake Beauport Roads ....
The Beauport to Ohateau fticher Road ....................

Total ..........................

Table No. 63.

The parallel roads running in the same direction
points already reached by the same are

as the main roads, atïid to the

- Miles. Chains. Links.

Poón offSt Fy beyôd tfhé Sude. ......... 28 81
The St Charles Road, North ....... T . 29 , 8
The Chami Road ....................... 2 29
The St. GabrieRoad ........... ...... 1 7 5
Thé t ie Road....... ................... 8 12 0

Téta 1.9-1, 47-ý 141
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Table No. 64.

The cross roads leading from one main road to another one, are:-

Miles. Chains. Links.

The Route de l'Eglise .................................. 142 O
Kilmarnock .... ..................................... 1 0 38 50
Belvidère............................................. 084 5
St, Joseph............................................ 4 8 0
Holland Road ........................................ 1 o
Charlesbourg and St. Charles Road ...................... 1 56 0

Total..... ............................... 10 6 84

The streets of Quebec, from its peculiar site, are uneven and hilly, so much so
that no extended pleasure drive can be found within its limits; and the turnpike
roads for the first few miles outside of the city, are, during the summer months,
crowded with pleasure carriages.

Some roads are very much travelled over by visitors, such as Beauport to the
Montmorency Falls; the St. Charles, to the Indianvillage of Lorette; and the St.,
Lewis to the Plains of Abraham and Cap Rouge.

The St. Charles North, a parallel road, is said to be useful chiefly in this, that
it prevents the opening ýof a road upon the River St. Charles, in winter, upon
which all the country people of the surrounding parishes would go to Quebec
and avoid paying toll.

The Western end of the St. Foy and Champigny East were made to complete
circles for pleasure carriages. Several of the cross roads, such as the .oute de
l'Eglise, the Belvidère, and the St. Joseph, were made with the same object in.
view, in addition to the general benefit intended to the residents on these roads.
. The Kilmarnock gives the farmer access to a very extensive market at the

Coves, on the Beach road.
The Holland road opens a most useful communication between two sections of

country, divided from each other.by a precipitous declivity.
Although acknowledging the usefulness of several of these parallel and cross

roads, your Commissioners are of opinion that those at a distance from the city
limits are not remunerative.

It is difficult to understand why such roads as the St. Gabriel, the St. Claire,
or the Charlesbourg and St. Charles Junction, were ever made; or why the
Charlesbourg and Lorette, the Misère, the Laval, or Bourg Royal, were included
in the Acts..

The St. Gabriel road leads to no important place; the St. Claire does not lessen
the distance to the town from any part of the country; but, when opened, would-
permit the residents on the St. Joseph road, and neighboring country, to cross
the River St. Charles, over Scott's Bridge, where no toile ar eeolledtedï and thus
ayoid Dorchester Bridge,.where higher toils are taken -than -t the Gate&.

It is stated that the Charlesbourg and St. Charles road was made so as to a1l-'
the inhabitants .on the Beauport and Charlesbourg roads to c-oss Lthe Re St.
Charles, at Scott's Bridge,. in..case any accideti tshould lappen tô-orchester
Bridge.
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With the exception of these three la±st mentioned, your Commissioners are of
opinion that the roads selected by the Trustees were the most usefui and the most
remunerative which could-be ohosenabout.Quebec;. and:the4only point on which
they differ from the Trustees is in the extent of the improvements made upon
the parallel and -cross roads.

As to whether the Trustees did not make too well, or spend too much money
upon certain unimportant roads, will be found more fully discussed in the an-
swers to the question in the commission, inquiring into the nature of the repaira
and improvements made upon the several roads,

At Point Levi there are three main routes--the Beaumont, the St. Henry,, and
the St. Nicholas upper and lower roads.

The St. Nicholas lower road runs from Point Levi towards St. Nicholas, along
the beach, through the Timber Coves, and'has not been made by the Trustees;
whilst the Upper St. Nicholas road ascends the Point Levi Cliffs, imnmediately
opposite Quebec, and runs towards St. Nicholas, over the heights, among the
farmer's houses, and has been macadamized to the extent of, 3j miles. .

The improvements on. the St.,Nicholas lower road were not commenced when
the other roads at Point Levi were made; because the location of the Grand
Trunk Railway, along the foot of the Point Levi Cliff, had not yet beenýfixed
upon, and that the location of the turnpike would have to be made subservient
to that of the railway.

Your Commissioners are of opinion thatonly one road to St. Nicholas should
be macadamized, and that if the improvements had been made on the lower
road, they would have been more remunerative,

Whether they made their roads according to specifications, plans, proposals,
and agreements; whether they caused the contracts made by them to be duly
fulfilled ; otherwise, why they did not do so ? Whether any of the contractors
have abandoned or neglected to fill their éontracts thoroughly and within the
time specified; otherwise, why they have not done so ?
. Al the roads built before Mr. Rankin's appointment, as Engineer to the Trust,

in August, 1853, were not built according te prepared plans and detailed specifi
cations. The specification generally was verbal, and the basis of the agreement
was, that the contractor should improve and macadamize the roadto be made, so
as to be as good and as well made as some one other specified road already im-
proved, and also to the full satisfaction of the Trustees.

A gross amount per mile was agreed upon, and a notarial contract was entered
into between the parties. Further details on this subject are given in the answer
to the question as to the nature of the improvements made by the Trüstees.

After Mr. Rankin was engaged in 1853, plans and specifications were made
for all the roads to be built; but all these plans and sections; from motives of
economy and from the desire of immediately proceeding with the workgiwere so
hurriedly made, that they were of little assistance; and so many devfationsfl
lowed, that extra bills to the amount of several thousand pounds had. t be
paid.

The Trustees have net caused all the contracts they have entered into to be
duly fulfilled; and some of the centractors have-abandoned-and negletd tutilfi
their contracts withl the time specified.
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Tour Commissioners, will here remark, that in the course of their researches
into the affairs of the Trust, they have met with several cases of slight deviations
from the original contracts, or extension of time for completion, and againl others
where certain small contracts have been completely abandoned by mutual con,
sent. But, as all these cases have been adjusted and as they are of slight im.
portance, your Cominissioners have thought it advisable to confine their remarks
on this subject principally to Walker's and Lagneux's contracts.

Why Walker and Lagneux did not fulfil their contracts is fully explained in
another portion of this report.

Whether the Trustees have caused their contractors to furnish due security for
the proper performance of their contracts, and have taken strict measures to
cause the works to be completed? Whether payments for Works have been
made according to the contracts, -if not -why tue conditions thereof have not
been complied with, and whether any deviation from the contracts, either-with
reference to payments or to works, have debarred the Trustees from their recourse
against the sureties of the Contractors ?

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the Trustees, in all cases where
conitracts were -duly entered into, caused the contractors to furnish proper
security.

Since 1849, omitting the roads made by day work, (see Table 16,) all the , im-
portant works were made by contract, with the exception of certain expensive
rep airs to Dorchester Bridge, consisting in the re-construction of the draw by
Walker for £500, and also for certain repairs upon St. Henri road by Galna.

Although Mr. Walker, Mr. Lagneux, and other Contractors have not com-
pleted their contracts, it does not appear that the Trustees have, in any instance,
taken action against the sureties of any Contractor for making or improving
roads.

The Trustees urge with reason, that after the failure on their part to pay thé
interest on the first of January, 1855, they were not in a; position to do so.

The payments for -work were not made in all cases according to the Con-
tracts.

By the Contracts payments were to be made in Quebec Turnpike Debentures,
on which interest was payable half-yearly, viz : on the lst of January and the
lst of July.

When, on the 1st of January 1855, the Trustees declared their inability to pay
the interest due and thereby depreciated the value of the Debentures, their en-
gagements with their Contractors were broken in a most important particular

The failure of the Trustees, by which the value of the Debentures was reduced
from 96 to 80, and 75, per 100, inflicted on the Contractors a loss of 20 per cent.
upon the balance of their contracts.

Under such circumstances your Commissioners are of opinion that the Trustes
were justifiable in relieving Mr. Walker from his contracts, without endeavour-
ing to enforce the liability of the sureties.

In .ther respects paygents were generally made according toý the stipulations
of the co'ntracts, but on th South Shore works a most important deviation tqp
place.

With the exception of apqrtion of lth't enriWlload, contract d:o yir.
Walker, on the 26th of June, 1854, all pay nents were to be rpade -to 4un gn4
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completion of each' hlf-'mild upon the EngiËee9sbr, o pèrihterideht'& ceftifleate
to that effect. .

Instead of this, being done, Mr. Walker was paid upon the certificate of the
Engineer, for the work in general as it progressed, and for thé value óf the ma-
terials furnished by him; and alse upon the, certificates of Mèssrs. Delaire and
Carrier, two of the Trustees, with regard to portions of the St. Henri and St.
Nicholas roads, the former to the extent of £856, and the latter £1,700.

To this deviation may, in a great measure, be attributed the discreditable con-
dition of the roads, and in so far the failure of the Trust to give satisfaction on
the South Shore.

Had Mr. Walker not been paid until each half mile was complete, so muich of
a good road would have been secured; whereas a large surface having, been
broken up at once, it became almost impassable, and a positive nuisance.

It will alsQbeobserved that the ,Engineer's certificates ,do fnot .seem to have
been based on the pricescontained in the contracts; and,(asis more fully detailed
in another portion of this report,)' your Commissioriers; belieye tbatfrom this
change Mr. Walker has, in some instances, received more money than the pro-
portion of work done under his contracts, warranted. ,No good reason has been
given for this change; it was stated that Messrs. Dalaire & Carrier were empow-
ered by resolution, dated 4th July, 1855, to grant certificates because complaintà
had been made that the Engineer, Mr. Rankin, had certifled for reaier amounts
than the value of the work done. It is surprising that the rustees, having
thought proper to act -on these complaints,' did nit 'te' .ftithèinvesiigaô ifto
them; but allowed Mr. Rankin to continne the superintendence of other works
hícludingjtie construétion of the Mntmorency S ispénsiô Bridge, 4 -ifi jÿng
their èentire confidencé ; and also àctëd où has 'ertifiates i payingu ttie con-
tractors ; and your Commissioners must remark that itis estàblished, that Mr. Car-
rier paid Mr. Walker's men employed in naking the, rUads; foi- which he, as a
Trustee, certified in 1favor of Mi'. Walkergin his own shop, intsto.re-py, ý -rac
tice higiiy reprehensible both with regard to the mode of payrrent and the posi'
tion ofMr. Carrier,,as Trustee.

It las been stated before your, Commissiouei', in defence, by Mr. Carrièr,,that
the wogs S on, the St. jenri road were completely suipendedy -and thUtäWa,<er
paid lus men so irregularly that no one would work for him. That itl5eingAe'
sirable the works should be proceeded with, a yeaglutiondes-passed: b'the
Board, with Mr. Walker's consent, authorizing him, Mr. Carrier, to hire men, and
to pay them with money received from the Trustees, and charged to Walker's
account, to the extent of £1,700.

Mr. Carrier also states that these £1,700 were raised by the sale of Debentures,
and that it often happened much time was lost in their sale; and he found him-
self without money to pay the men,-that it was under these circumstances, when
without money, that he offered to advance goods out of his store, and actually
paid some of the men in that way.

It is needless to inquire as to how far these deviations would have discharged
the sureties for the works on the roads; for by deed passed on the 23rd of Janu-
ary, 1856, between the Trustees and Mr. Walker, he and his sureties are dis-
charged from all liability.

Deviations were also made, with the Engineer's consent, in the execution of
the plan for the Montmorency Suspension Bridge, to which, in a great measure,
its fall may be attributed, the full particulars of which have been reported to
y o kéellency by the Commissioners, who investigated into' the causes of its
destruction ; an action is now pending against the sureties of the contractor, ii

6
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the Superior Court at Quebec, at the instance of thë Trustees, on the ground of
breach of contract of th builder.

The Commissioners have no evidence before them-to show thatthese deviations
were made with the knowledge and consent of the Trustees. Should this be
shown, they are of opinion that the sureties will, not be liable.

Whether the Trustees have undertaken any works without conitracts; at what
times and in what localities; and whether they have made payments beyond the
valie of the works done, and under what circumstances; or whether they have
retained in their hands a sum sufficient to complete the works donni

As already stated, up to the year 1849 the works were for the greater part
done by day labour, and since then, with scarcely any éxceptions, by contract.

A portion, however, of Holland farm road, on which £1,00%vere expended,
and also works detailéd in Table No. 16, were nade by day labonr.

Draw-bridges were also constructed by Mr. Walkeryin 1856, without the con-
tract having been executed, in consequence of Mr. Walker having failed to fur-
nieh diawings. There are therefore no sureties for-the stability of the work
which has been received by the Trust. As by law Contractors aÉd their sireties
are liable for a certain -number of years for certain defects of constructión and
materials in Publie Works, of importance, sureties should always be requiRed. ;

A nial portîion of the St. Henri road is now in the hands of Mr. GalnalI
has received part paynient, and the éontract was not completed 4in ns uen
of a misunderstaning with him as to the terms.

In the case, especially of Walker's contracts, he has received moÉe thian tIsé
actual amount due to him at the contract prices, with the exception of one coIr-
tract in which it was agreed that he should be paidas the work progressedi ,

As already stated, he was to be paid when each half mile of road:was tonqleted,
upo'n the-Engineer's or Superintendent's certificate. But ho was paid ulan the
Engineer's certificates for the work done irrespective of bein finished, and the
prices allowed appear not to be based upon the rates Which the Contracts would
justify, but at the market value when certificates were given.
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Table No. 66.

£ s. . £ s. d.
From the above Table, it would appear thatWalker's Contracts f

amounted in ail to ...................... .............* . 86000 0 0
That, on all his works, he has received in Debentures the sum Ï

of ........................................... ........ 29955 0 0

Leaving in the hands of the Trustees, when he abandoned his
Contracts, a balance of............................ ...... £' 6045 0 0

Paid to others, in continuance of his Contracts, since he aban-
doned them .................................... 2709 14 0

Estimated cost of completion ........................... 6214 0- 0

£ 8928 14 0
Deduct 20 per cent discount on Debentures, which present

Contractors charge upon all works for the Trust.... 1785 0 0
--- - 7138 0 0

Cost to comaplete Walker's Contracts over what was kept back
on them .. .. ........................... . . . . ..... .. £1 198 0 0

Mr. Rankin and Mr. Walker have both left Canada, and in their absence four
Commissioners have encountered certain difficulties in arriving at the details upon
which the £29,955 were paid to Walker; and they are wilhng to admit thgt if
Mr. Rankin had been here, he might have explained many things probably not
laid bef6re your'Commissioners. Certain inemo'aida of extraW orks to be allowed
to the contractor have been found -tmong Mr. Rankir's papers, af d do not appear
among those furnished to the Trustêes.

It may be remarked that Walker undertook to'make à great number of miles
of road in the short space of a fews months, and hadlhe stipulations of hiscon-
tracts been strictly followed, comËelling him to finish each half mile before he
received any money, hits limited means would only have allowed him to work on
half a tiile at a time. Under such restrictions, the execùtion of the work within
the time specified, would have beenimpossible.

It should also be iiticed that the Trustees, by their failure in paying the interest
and thereby reducing,the value of nearly all the debentures paid to Walker, actu-
ally reduced the sum of £29,955, paid to him, by several thousands.

While admitting the above, your Commissioners are still of opinion that it was
Mr. Rankin's duty to have followedthe letter:of the contracts, and that his con-
duct in certifying to Walker's work,in detail, instead of each completed half
mile, as specified inthe contracts, MWs in th hichest degree reprehensible, and
that'he ought to ave notified to -theTrustees fiat they had ëèteredinto con-
tracts impossible 6f execution.

We consider it highly imprudent in the Trustees to have departed from the
terms of the agreements. When it became evident that these works could not
be carried out as proposed, the wiser course would have been to have cancelled
the contracts,' and-to have ·called for new tefiders. We'-may, however, observe
in justice to Mr. Walker, that the diminished-.value of the debentures involved
him' irP peduniary dioecitlties whicli existed to the time of his depar ure from
Canada, aid to this hIey, in a great pat be attributed the unworkmanlike ap-
pea'ance of his works.n
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To ascertain the present state of the roads and bridges on both sides of the St.
Lawrence; whether they have been condmenced and carried on according to spe-
cifications, tenders, and agreements; in what particular they deviate from such
a system,-

Your Commissioners have visited all the roads and bridges under the control
of the'Triist, and they are of opinion that, with the exception of the unfinished
roads, Holland, St. Clair, and Charlesbourg and St. ChaýIps, the roads on thW
North shore 'are in 'a 'good condition.

At Point Levi the finished portions of the road are also good. On the Beau-
mont, four miles are said by the contractor to be finish ed. Three other miles are
unfinished and abandoned. TraVelling over' these unfinished portions' is ,danger-
ous, especially during the night. Piles of broken stone have been left by .the
contractor, and at one place an excavation of soine length, and of half the width
of the road, bas been left unfenced and unprotected, and no precaution taken to
save the traveller fron falling into this excavation during the riight.

On the St. Ienri'road, vhen'visitecl by your C'ommissioners, there were over
two miles iii an almost impassable state, and that by day ; and it nust have been
absolutely impossible during thé night for any one' to have found his way thrdugu
the deep ruts, broken ditches, piles of stones, and accumulation of müd où this
portion of the road.

Severalwitnesses have testified that a great number of accidents have occurred
on this short distance; fractured limbs and injury to the person wsere suffere.d, on
some occasions; upsets, injurty to goods, and broken carriages çwere of frýeqena
occurrence, and although this state of things has continued for over two years, k
does.not appear that the Trustees ever thought it necessary to take notice.of
these accidents, or ever ordered any témporary epairs 'to be made before the,
Fall of 1856, when they expended £100 on the road.

On the St. Nicholas there is also a place where an excavation in the road' yas
left open, and where several accidents of a grave nature have occurred, and, your
Commissioners are not aware that the Trustees have done' nything to prevent
their recurrence.

The roads through New Liverpool to St. Nicholas, are in a much worse condi-
tion than when received by the Trustees, and since Mr. Walker commenced tþ
execution of his contracts'for their improvement, being positiely dangerou a
night.

A resident on Point Levi Hill, whose business calls him to St. Nicholas, a dis-
tance of about ten miles, leaves Point Levi, and travels for three miles oui'a very
good macadamized road, sixteen and eighteen feet Wide, and' the reminin'g sef'en
over piles of stones, mud, and broken culverts. For the use of the three miles
of macadamized road and the Etchemin bridge, the traveller, if in a wagon, pays:
the Trustees one shilling and threepence, and three shillings and fourpence to the
Chaudière'ferryman, being in all for each trip four shillings and seven pence.

The present state of the Dorchester Bjidge.

The Dorchester Bridge is in good repair, 'Two light dí'a bridgeÉ placed s
by side one for each track were built upont in 1886 by T. A.3talker.

These draw bridges are on the suspension principle. They wereo made,,,
second hand material out of the remains of the old draws, for the sum of £250 each,
and are probably good enough for the money, although there are in each of them
many defects in the workmanship. These bridges have borne very heavy weights
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without yielding. Yet your Commissioners are of opinion that there is nPot yet
that positive safety which they conceive should exist in a bridge over, which
hundreds of ,persons pass daily, and your Coimissi'oners, wrote to the Truseps
on the 15th of October last, drawing their attention particulârly to the conuitiou
of these drawbridges.

Messers. G. R. Baldwin, Baillargé and Stavely, Engineers, have given .written
opinions on this structure, (see Appendix R).

As soon as the credit of the Trust shall be re-established on a firm footing, these
draw-bridges should be rebuilt, on a better plan, and so as to meet the exigencies
of t'ade.

Thére are several ship-yards on the banks of the river St. Charles, above Dor-
chester Bridge, and during last Summer there were 19 ships launched above the
bridge. Several, of the proprietors of these yards haye deposed .in evidence
before your Commissioners that the present location of the drawin the -bridge
is the cause of great loss to them. They assert thatthÊ draw.is not placed over
the channQl, and that to force a ship of 900 tons to pass througl the draw requires
the unitAd, strength and manoeuvres of three, steamboat, ,that even, with . this ,as-
sistance, .thg p'esags can.only ,be successfully accomplished at high water, an4d
that shouhd, any delay, Qccur accidentally in the làunching, and;thetide have
been falling for many minutes, it is impossible to get the ship througl atall,;an4
sle has to be left aground above the bridge until nexttide. It is stated that since'
1853, damages to the extent of £13,000 have been suffered by ship-builders of
that locàlity in the launching of theirships, and so great are the danÏers attend
ing these launches, increased as they are by the position of the. draw, that no in-
surance whteveÉcan be effeéted on shi ps until they are où of, the St. Cha'rIs.

The Trustees are not responsiblè for the present position of the draw., When,
they càused the superstructure of this bridge to be rebuilt in 1851 under ,the
superintendence of Mr. lRbidge' the' did'o feel authorized to incur the
comparatively large expenditure o? buildng the new piers whi h the plàing of
the draw over the channel would have necessitated.

Present state of Montmorency, Cap Rouge and Etchemin
Bridges.

The Wire Suspension Bridge over the Montmorency rivor fell in April, 1856.
The stone towers on each side, romain and have been bUt little damaged.

The old Montmorency bridge is a wooden structure, very much worn and de-
cayed, and which will have to be replaced at a very early day.

Your Comiissioners cannot recommend the reconstruction of the suspedsion'
bridglé o*Wr Montmorency'river until the present depression in the Debentures of
the Trust shall have passed away.

The Cap Rouge bridge is also an old bridge, worn and on the point of falling.
Very extensive repairs will have to be made to it in 1857.

The Etdheni fdgthipié' ré8ir,*a sêd&fó'r's6feif fears yet.
The latter part of the question, as to whether the works have been.commenced

a^id'carried on aecordng to specifications, tenders and ag nements, and iu *hat,
particular thèe deviae fron stch a sysfém, has alteady been anáwerd in anofher
part of this&eport V-

2&%i,,ýctoria.
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Whether the moneys or Debentures.have-been employed for the completion of
the roads for which they were appropriated by law? Whether the £40,000 in de-
bentures or in money appropriated for the makingof roads on the South side, of
the St. Lawrence has been employed for that purpose; -otherwise, how much of
that amount has been expended on such roads, and to what purpose-bas the
balance been employed ? Whether it is true that £6,000 or any portion of the
amount referred to, (£40,000,) has been employed in the repair of roads on, the
North side of the St. Lawrence; otherwise, what monies have been so applied ?
And whether £3,000, or any part of the same fund, £40,000, have been expended
upon the Suspension Bridge at the Falls of Montmorency; otherwise, fron, what
funds.such expenditure was made, and how much has been expended in the repairs
of these roads ?

With the exception of a certain portion of the £40,000 in Debentures specially
appropriated for the making of the roads on the South Shore, and a surh of
£3,166 paid for Montmorency Bridge in North Shore Debentures, we are of
opinion the funds were applied as required by law.

It may be well, however, to observe that by the 14th and 15th ViC., cap.
the power of the Trustees to spend £5,000 in the purchase of Montmorency Brdge,
was limited to six months, failing which that sum was appropriated -to the r4imw-
provement of the Ohateau Richer Road. The Bridge was orily purchased eight
months after, but this seems to have been sanctioned by the 16th Vie., cap. 235,
which granted a further sum of £3,000 towards the erection of a bridge over the
Montmorency river.

The £40,000, in Debentures, authorised by the 16th Vic., cap. 235, section 1Q,
to be issued for the construction of rôads, bridges and improvements on the Sonl h
side of the St. Lawrence, mentioned in the said Act, have not all been so applied.

From the evidence of the Secretary, and from the examination of tgeecods
of the office, we find they have been used as follows

Table No. 67.

Table showing to whom the £40,000 have been paid:

£ s. d. £ s. d.
To Walker, for SouthShore Work's............. ......... 16086 10 2
To other Contractors, for South Shore Works ............. 12085 0 0
To Prevost, Ntary, foruth So hore Works............... 200 0 0

Total Amount on South Shore .. k............. 20.....
To Barbeau andHarvey, for North Shore Works........ .... 800
To Walker, for North Shore Works......................1 9 10

To Receiver General...............................8000 01O
Deposited in Montreal Bank .......................... 3000 I 0I
Deposited in Quebec Bank............... .......... '4000 0 0

Debentures unissued .... ....... ......... ......... ... Y .[ 815 0 o
Total.........0 0....................................00 0

As above shewn, £800 of South Shoreebentures were issued f.r..N..th. .h.,0
works; but, on the other hand, £1,200 North Shore debentures for South-,hore
works were givento Messrs. Begin, GalhLagneaux, and Fournier. - Z
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Table No. 68.

The actual Account, as between both sides of the St. Lawrence, stands thus

Expended on the Beaumont Road, including construction, s
Winter maintenanceg &c ............................... 7114 6

Expended on St. Henri Road, including Balance due to Con-
tractors, construction, Winter maintenance, &c., &c., &c. 16918 14 4

of £250 paid to Walker on 26th January, 1850 ....... .. .62 10 O
16981 4 4

Expended on St. Nicholas Road, including' Winter mainte-
- nance, &c................. ........... ........ 7885 1

- of £250 allowed Walker............... .............. 62 10 0
-17897 Il il l

Expended on Etchemin Bridge .......................... O O
Paid Interest on South Shore Debentures up to Ist July, 1856.. .8028 8 à
Proportion of Contingencies chargeable to Point Levi.......................886 16 3
Half Salary of Secretary..........................................508 10 9
Half Salary of Engineer................................839 16 2
Salaries to Tol Collectors, Overseers, and Employés, on the

South Shore, up to the end of 1856..................... .... .... 1260 16 9'

27972 5 0
'Utissued Debentures.................................. .. '815 O O

7 1 8787 5 8
'Oeduct-South'Shore Toils received up to the end of 1856,1

and damages recovered................................ .... j 8158 8 9

. 85633 16 il
Balànce in favour of South Shore ............................ .... 24866 8 9

Total .......................................... 40000 0 0

There is no evidence before your Commissioners, to show that £3,000, or any
portion of the £40,000, to b eended on the South Shore of the St. Lawrence,
Balápnt n the Montmorency ridge.

The amount paid for that bridge and its dependencies, beyond the purchase of
the old bridge for £2,000, is £9166 11s. 9d., of which £4,600 were raised by
debentures under 14 & 15 Vie. cap. 132, and 16 Vie. cap. 235, specially autho-
rized to be issued for that purpose. The remainder was paid in debentures taken
from the funds of the North Shore Trust, and without any authority of law save
as to that part £500 paid for the approaches, which may be considered-as an in-
provement to the highway.
. What roads in general have been repaired and improved, and the nature of

such repairs and improvements ?
The names and length of the several roads which have been repaired and hii-

proved about Quebee, are stated in Tables Nos. 7, 15, 16, 17, and 18.
On the North Shore........ ........... 82î miles.
On the South Shore.......... .... 23 miles.

In order that the nature of the repairs and improvements made by the Trust
shoúld be better unde.stood, it is necessary to deseribe the condition of the roads
aboit Quebec when placed under the Trust.

ThY were then .narxo*, crooked, badly drùined, cut: up. into deeg ruts, and
almost impassable for:ladlen vehicles aftenain wetera î The :ufape of tý
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portion of the country is broken and undulating, the water during the rains of
spring and fall washing away the earth, and formmng in many places deep ditches
and gullies.

On some of the roads there were a great number of streamlets cutting away
the road to a depth of some twelve or fifteen feet, and forming a sudden descent
and rise to the surface.

In soine cases roads were made very crooked to avoid slight obstacles, such as
large boulders; whilst others were carried over hills fifty and sixty feet high,apparcntly for no good reason.

It was by no means uncouunon, when proprietors renewed their road fences, to
encroacli on flie highway abutting on their properties, and so reduce its widtl,
Notwithstanding the efforts of the Trustees, there are several narrow roads about
Quebec even at this day. The Cove road is in nany places not nuch wider than
the breadth of two carriages.

The great number of changes which the Trustees had to ïnake in the location
of the roads, affecting, as they dic, the individuals whose houses were on thosç
roads, was the original cause of many petitions to the Government against the
Trustees.

Before the Beauport and the road below it were made, persons living at Ange
Gardien and Chateau Richer, sonie ten miles from Quebec, spent a whole day in
corning to town. In these parishes the inhabitants entered spiritedly into the
enterprise for changing the location of the road. Gardens, orchards, and build-
ings were readily sacrificed and given up to the Trustees.

Respectable farmers, from all parts of the country, and also citizens, have:ap
.peare before your Cominissioners, and expressed their readiness to pay tolls, in
order that good roads may be maintained; but there appears to be a general
feeling throu'ghout the connunity that the Trustees have been too liberal wh
their money, and that a great many useless works have been made.

The people near the town maintain that the extremities of the main roads are
useless, and cite the revenue at the Valcartier Gate, to prove that they pay noth-
ing, whilst the farmers residing at a distance assert that the revenue is wasted by
the maintenance and interest paid upon the cost of certain useless parallel and
cross roads in the immediate neighbourhood of Quebec.

It is the above question, whether the amount expended upon certain roads is
in proportion to the travelling upon thern, which your Commissioners propose to
discuss in their answer to the question in the Commission as to the nature of the

ýrepairs and improvements made upon the several roads about Quebec.
The Trustees urge, with apparent reason, that they were not free in the choide

of what roads they should make,,and that they had no control over the rates df
toll; that new acts and lists of roads were passed by Parliament; that the
country people seeing the tolls were not augmented with the addition of new
roads, readily imagined that the increased travelling caused by good roads àug-
mented the revenue in proportion to the increased expenditure, and that tlie
legislative enactments enforcin the ex penditure of large sums of money, with no
alternative to pay the interest tian to borrow upon the capital, gave the affairs
of the Trust that appearance of prosperity which invited the people to petition
for new roads without perceiving the necessity of increased taxation.

They maintain, that when new works were added, if the tolls had been imine-
idiately raised, it wôuld have beei a patent and intelligible notice to the people
that if they desired fu-ther improvements to be made, the tolls must be increased.

It is also stated that they notified the Government, as early as July, 1858, that
unless the tolls were ýraiseà, the revenue from the gates would not be-sucffiierttto
ineçt both the interest and the maintenanee ; that in their letter to the Goverri-
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ment, on the 27th of October, 1854, they pointed out that if the statutes in force
were carried out, there would be a yearly deficit of £5,899 in the affairs of the
Trust, and that the answer whiich they received to thei: letter of July, 1853, from
the Government of the day was understood by thein to be an order to proceed.

For these letters see Appendix S.
From the year 1841 to the present time, the Trustees, it all the repairs an. im-

provements made to the roads had been their own Engineers. It is true that1 X.
Buchanan was employed in '41 for a few months as Engineer, and that from 1853
to 1856 Mr. Rankin was engaged as Engineer to the Trust, but it does not ay-
pear that Mr. Rankin was ever requested to report upon any of the leading
Engineering questions which came up from tine to tiine before the Trustee'
respecting the roads.

The Trustees with the assistance of Mr. Porter, their Secretary, froin inotive
of econoiny, did evrything themselves, and certainly gave much tiie and-at-
tention to carrying ont the vast number of details into which they enteied.
E'ach Trustee was expected to superintend generally the roads in his nmmediate
neighborhood, and at each meeting to report to the other Trustees. In the ead.ier
days of the Administration of the Trust, when the improvement of a road was to be
made, and when it had been decided upon to do it by contract, it was custonary'for
the Trustees to go over the roacd to be improved, and to point out to the Contraç-
tor their views upon the proposed improvements. Several prices were proposeç
and after arrivïng at a proper understanding, an agreement was entered into iith
the Contractor, who bound himself to male the road for a certain fixed price,
aîid to the entire satisfaction of the Trustee. When the road was finishèd, the
Trustees in a body again went over it, and if they found it good and'to 'the ei.
tire satisfaction they paid the Contractor and discharged him from his obligatoâs.
Mr. Rankin seems to have been engaged altogether with a view of his perfori-
ing the operative duty of me'asuring work and drawing. The Trustees furnished hin
with details, the scale to which his plans were to be drawn, and the color in which
they were to be tinted were pointed ont to him by resolution of the Bo'ard.

After Mr. Rankin's engagement, however, Contractors had profiles of ;he roads
to be improved to guide them, and it was supposed to be possible for them, to
know the exact number of feet or ihches' to be éxcvàtéd or filled in ät each
pc*iit" aiong' the 'rdad, but in this it seems snfficient time was nôt alwayîâlldiVed

Al the roads about Quebec and Point Levi are .made, according to the, aue
specification. Theyare generally 36 feet wide and judiciously graded., They
have good wooden bridges and culverts; are formed with apparent attentien
io -the rules of road making, and covered with macadamized or rokenstone
for a width of 1'6 feet, and to a depth of 9 inches. The only exception which~öaàn
$d aken to these roads is the drainage, and, even this is explainedl by the limited

ace in a wicth 6f 36 feet
While the Trustees were attending to the numerous detail -dutieswhich they

had imposed upon themselves, and which in the opinion of your Commissiouéra
should have been attended to by one individual, great errors were muadein the
management of the system as a whole. -

There is but little doubt that had the opinion of a practical engineer been
taken, many of the roads such as the St. Gabriel, the St. Claire, Charlesbotig
and- St. Charles, the Laval and the Lake Beauport, would not have been included
iulthéActsof .Pariament, andV <eftôy hävibg ilcedenîderthf frust
mtny -Paallel nd cross tonds,-Wd aled the' eiteetl ttié#6f brâef'lide¢«ohleh
bewatdet on aMsepni4el'hfteGøtt¥re%4% WY
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There are under the Trust 82J miles of road on the North Shore, and 'had 40
miles been macadamized to a width of 8 or 9 feet instead of 16 the reduction 6f
expense would have been £10,000 on this item alone.

If correct plans and estimates had been laid before them, the Trustees would
never have consented to such expenditure upon the works at Point Levi. Roads
in that locality cost nearly £1,800 per mile, which, in the opinion of your Com-
missioners, is double what should have been laid out upon them.

Even to this moment the few remainingf hundred pounds left of the loan are
all being laid out by the Trustees in the completion of about one mile of-the St.
Henri road with the same care and minuteness as if it were at the entrance to
Quebec.

The macadam on this road alone costs £800 per mile, and when this money
shall have been all expended, there will still remain between the finjshçd por-
tions a gap of nearly two miles in the saine horrible conition it was ii last
autumn.

The Trustees have bestowed considerable care and study of detail in the naiti-
tenance of winter roads. This maintenance, during winter, is a serions under-
taking. It is no uncommon thing to find snow banks twelve and fifteen feet deep;
and the average depth of snow in the fields, during the months of February and
March, is four and five feet.

The winter roads have all been maintained fifteeri feet wide, and in 185Mthe
sum expended upon them reached £22 8s. per mile.

Your Commissioners are of opinion that upon certain roads less thantIiöe
sum should have been expended.

It is questionable as to whether the width of roads in Lower Canada (36 feet
French,) established by law, is sufficient to allow a good road to be made. Sup-
posing two ditches 2 or 2j feet deep, and 8 feet wide at the top, to be made
within a strip of land 36 feet wide, the actual width of the roadway would only
be twenty foet. Such a road would be dangerous, and to avoid this, roads in
Lower Canada are generally made without ditches, and are consequently of, ex-
pensive summer maintenance.

During the winter, when the snow is blown about by the wind, it collects, l
large quantities along the fences, and when two fences are close together,, as inha
road, high snow banks are formed between them. In many localities the fencs
are removed every autumn; but in the neighborhood of Quebec, where expensi*e
permanent fences have been made, this cannot be done.

Great difficulties were encountered by the Trustees in their first attemrpts to
maintain wide roads during the winter. The snow-plough was found to be use-
less, for it was ascertained that the surface of the hard ioad nnust be level with
the general surface of the snow. The reverse of the action of the snow plough
was adopted. The snow was allowed to collect in the middle. of the road, and
was then beaten down by dragging a heavy wooden rolleýr over it. This useful
instrument was introducod by ME. J. DeBlois, one of the, Trustees. - -After a
fall of snow, this roller is merely drawn o'ver the road, and the-next orning the
track is hard and good.

The snow cutter is also a valuable instrument, perfected by the Trustees.

Whether the Trustees received instructions, and when to discontinue the ser-
vices of Mr. Rankin; and whether the said Mr. Rankin, in the tmnse of lut
year, and at what time, was a partner of Mr. Walker, one of the contractors, and
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in what contracts or other things ? - And alsÔ, whether payments were made to
,Mr. Walker on the certificates of Mr. Rankin ?

The Trustees were not instructed to discontinue the services of Mr. Rankin';
but immediately after the fall of the Montmorency Suspension Brid e, in April
last, they did'so. There'is nothing to establish that at any time Mr. Rankin was
a partner of Mr. Walker in any work or contract. By the terms of the contracts
Mr. Walker was to be paid on the certificates of the Engineer or Superintendent,
and he accordingly received large sums of money on Mr. Rankin's certificates,
as alí•eady mentioned.

lhether any, and what roads should be abandonedt

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the following roads should be taken
from the control of the Trust and returned to the Municipalities

Table Né. 09.

Table of roads to be returned to Municipalities; the following unmade roads:-

Miles. Chains. Link.

Portion of route de l'Eglise ....................... 1 20 O
Portion of St. Augustin ..... ,..'...... .. 1 0
Poi.tion of Valcartier ............... ............... 6 0 o
The Misère Road .. 51
The Charlesbourg and Lorette Road...................... 2 52 0
The-Stoneham Road 4 40 0
take 'euport Road ........ 2 0 O
BourîRoy> .. . ..d. . " .......... ...... 2 0O
'LaalR' d'.................... ........... 8 0 0O"
St. Nicholas, LowerRoad ........................... 8 60 0r
Portion of St. Nicholas, Upper Roud..................... 2 81 A
Portion of St. Henri ................................... 8 0 U
Portion of Beaumont........................... 8 40 '0

Total unmade Roads ........................ 41 5 0

Table No. 70.

Alo, the following unfinished Roads which, however, should
be made passable'before, given to the Municipalities:-

The St. Claire Road ................................... 8 12
Charlesbourg and' St. Charles Road....................... 1 56 t

Total unfinished Roads....................... 4 68 0

Total unmade and unfinished Roads............. 45 78 Q
rj ,

r' 4' '>4' . - '.4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ., '.> 4. ' ' 4 . 4 ' '2 r '>"
4.

1 ýII le - 7-
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Table No# 71.

Also, the following finished Road:-

Miles. Chains. Links.

The St. Gabriel Road .................................. 1 7 85

Total unmade and unfinished Roads........... 45 73 0

Total number of miles of Road to be returned to the Munici-
palities ........................................ 47 0 _ _ 85

Your Commissioners would incline to the opinion that other roads, viz : the
St. Charles North, the Holland, the St. Augustin, the Suède and pafts W the
Charlesbourg and Chateau Richer on the North side, and also portions of the
St. Nicholas upper and 'Beanmont on the South Shore should b e returned to
the Municipalities. But as their Summer maintenance during the next few years
will cost little in comparison with the capital expended on them, and as the same
staff will be required for the other roads under the Trust, they would recommnd
that the Trustees should have the option of returning these and any other
roads, with the sanction of the Governor in Council. One more effort should be
madè before riskiýg the chance of such roads returning under Municipal manage-
ment into their former bad condition.

The limited number of Winter roads (as proposed by your Coinmissioners, in
Table No. 76.) to be maintained by the Trust, will cause the country people to
open a number of new roads through the fields and the whole nap of Winter
communication about -Quebec will be changed. It .will therefore, be still more
necessary that some discretion should be given to the Trustees in the choice of
what roads it may be advantageous at any given time to resume either in Sum-
mer or Winter, in order to ma-e the system more remunerative, or to éoùnteracï
any extensively organized system of avoiding the toll-gates.

We therefore recommend that the roads mentioned in the following Tables
Nos. 72, '3, '4, and '5,) should remain under the control of the Trust, vithi ppwei
to cut off or resume any of the present roads in Winter or Summer, with lth
sanction of the Governor in Council, and with similar sanction to alter the site of
the present toll-gates and to remove wholly the Valcartier gate.

Table of roads to be left under the control of the Trust

Table No. 72.

The following Roads, with the recommendation that they should be kept Mac-
adamized to a width ôf 16 feet, as they are at present:

Miles. Chains. Links.

The Cove Road ....................................... 0 -
The St Lewis Road.... ............................... 7 85 41
The St. Foy to the Church......... ............. 4 40 0
The St. Charles, Sôuth ............................ 4 88, m
Dorchester Bridge Road .......................... 01 59
TheRéùp6it Ro*aa........... ............... 40o'i 65
The Charlesbourcto the Church........ ....... 8 40 O40 --- 6

Total...................................... 81 64 20

18574
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Table No. 73.

The following roads, with the recommendatin that they shonld be ept
macadamized to a width of nine feet only:-

The Kilmarnock Road..................... ............
The Relvidere Road....................................
Portion of Route de l'Eglise.............................
Portion of St. Foy Road................................
The St. Charles North Road.............................
La Suède Road ................... ...................
Champigny West Road ..............................
St. Augustin Road .................. .................
Chamapigny East Road.............. .............
L'Ormière Road ......................................
The Valcartier Road ................
St. Joseph Road ...................
Charlesbourg Upper Road .............................
Ange Gardien Road... .............................
Chateau Richer Road ..................................

Total....................................

Milés. ChaTins l

O 88 I 50
0 34 5
1 42 0
2 26 14
8 50 18
2 45 74
t 77 30
2 40 0
2 29 7
4 24 46
3 0 0
4 68 80
4 j 22 0
5 11 72
4 20 0

43 50 45

Table No. 74.

Tho following roads to remain under the Trust, and to be made by the Trus-
tees at some future day, when in funds

Miles. Chains. LinkSÉ,

Portion of the Cove hoad .............................. 8 ,10 0
Th St. Richard 'Road...............................4 50
The Holland Road .................................... 1'7 0

Total................................... 4 62 50

Table No. 7 ;

'I' the South Shore, with the recommendation that such parts as are main-
tained should be kept to a macadamized width of nine feet:-

Miles. Chains. Links.,

The St. Henri Road .................................. 10 40
The St. Nicholas Upper Road .......................... 5 40
The Beaumoht Roid ....................... ;......... 7 l

Totalngo atraud ........ 28 1 5

Total longth *of Road to rernain under Trust.' 8...... 2 1

î-5
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The following roads are recommended as those to be kept under the Trust
during the winter, the others to be returned to the Municipalities, with power
given to the Trustees to resume any of them:-

Table No. 76.
ON THE NORTH SIDE.

Miles. Chains. Links.

The Cove Road ..................................... 0
The St. Lewis Road............... .... .......... .... 4 85 41
The St. Foy Road ..................................... 4 40 O
The St. Charles South Road............................ 4 52 57
The Charlesbourg Road .................. ............. 3 40 O
The Beauport and Dorchester Road ...................... 6 48 22
The Ange Gardien Road.......... ................. ... 83 0 O

Total ................................... 81 64 20

Table No. 77.
ON THE SOUTH SHORE.

Miles. Chains. Links.

The St. Hlenri Road................... ............. 10 40 o
The St.eNumot o8 ................................ 8 40 0The Ane a rieo n Road.................................. 3 0 0

Total .................................... 19 0 0

We would also recommend that the Cap Rouge Bridge should be returned to,
the Municipality, and that the power of the Trustees to build bridges over the
\Malcartier and Chaudinre rivers should cease.

The Etchemin Bridge connecting portions of the St. Nicholas road to be
managed by the Trust, should also be retained, and no amount beyond the toUs
received there, applied to, its maintenance. The tolls should be made sufficient,
for the purpose.

Weoether the roads which have been commenced should be corpleted prior to
delivering them up, and what would be the probable cost of completion ?

There are on the North Shore but two roads which have been commenced, and
which are recommended to be delivered up-one new, the Charlesbourg and St.
Charles, in length 1 mile and 56 chains; the other, the St. Claire, an old road,
3 miles ad 12 chains long. The state of the funds of the Trust do fot justiy
their completion before delivery. We advise, however, that the first should be
made passable, and the other should be returned in as good a codition as when
received. The probable cost would be £500.

On the South side, two miles of the St. Nicholas road, though classed as com-
menced, have in fact been scarcely touched,-one part has been left in a danger-
ous state by the Contractor. We are of opinion that before surrender they should
be put in a passable condition, this, we think, might be done fori £250.

PRINTED BY ROLLO CAMPBELL, CORNER OF YONGE AND WELLINGTON STREE'T's, ToROlO.
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Whether it would be advantageous or not that two separate and distinct Com-
missions should be appQinited, one for the north and the other for the south side of
the St. Lawrence. And wherher the systein of managing Turnpike roads by
Trustees should be continued, or some other mode substituted calculated to afford
greater satislaction to the public? -

The witnesses examined are unanimous in advising a separation of the North
and South . Shore roads, which are divided by the St. Lawrence, nearly.three
quarters of a mile in width. The in-erests of thes. roads are distinzt, and though
the union has been highly injurious to the North Shore, there is on the South a
dislike to the present systen. .The opinion is there general that they have not
been fiirly dealt with, and the evasion of tolls seems fitst increasmng. Indeed, at
present, persons are permitted to pass over the property of Mr. Delaire, one of the
Trustees tor the South Shore. In consequence of' whtich the Toll Gate on the St.
Henri road is avoided. , When a Trustee acts in this manner, that private indi-
viduals should try to escape payment is not very surprising.

We therefore advise a separation, hoping that by leaving the whole manage-
ment of the'South Shore to a d stinct Board, publiw -nfidence may be restored,
and that the immoral practice of defrauding the revenue will cease.

It is to be regretted that the £40,000 in, debentures issued for the South Shore
were not made payab!e solely from the revenues on that sid- of the river, in which
case the settlencnt of the. drbt between the roids would have been of easy solu-
tion. But as the Bondholders are secured on the whole revenue of the Trust, we
have been obitied to recormmend another method, which will be fuund under the
head of " The future state of the finiances."

As respects the present manurnement by Trustees, it wil ~b remembered that
when tirst adop ed there were but few main roads to be made, and the appointient
of a gentleman on each to watch the local interests answered well, but gradually
it spread into a large and unwieldy net work of main, cross and bv-road<, and the
first principle of guarding local initerests worked iîjuriously against a unilbrm sys-
tem. Tne 1'rustves were also increased to twelve, a numnber too large fbr prompt
action and undivided responsibility.

The Trus ees had many difficulties to encounter, and it must in justice be adl-
tnitted, that under their orders excellent roads on the North Shore were made. In
'the firstinstance they overcame unpopularity and prejudice, and their success itself
bec ime hurtial, for the universal cry for mure roads and tie peri-nptory action of
the Legislature hy depriving them of free agency, and by ma.tkin; insufficient pro-
vision for the additional expense, while conferring the benefit of the systern, ren-
dered its failure to ineet its pecuniary engagements certain. Possibly when the
Trustees considered themselves obliged to act against their judgment they should
have resigaed. They have freely given a considerable portion ot their time from
their pi ivate occupations to the affairs of the Trast, and though there lias been,
great neglect in the management of the South Shore roads and the Montmorency
Suspension Bridge, the recommendation to modify the system is made to rimove-
what we consider inherent vices in the prest nt arrangement. We have fbuntd the
books and records kept with great accuracy and care; and we could refer with
ease and celerity to any of the teransactions of the Trust, though voluminous, and,
spreading over many years. We have pleasure thus in hearing testimbny to the
valuable services of' the Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Porter, who has, unassisted,
performed the duties of his office with mnch benefit o tlie public.

We are of opiniofn, therefore, that there should be a Board wholly sepàfate
for each side of' the River, consisting of three Trustees. As -the Bándholders are
deeply iriterested in a prudent administration of the affairs, we would allow ihern
to'namen óe of each Board, provided that holders to an amnuhntsuffidieto marii-
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fest the consent of the general body, say £25 000, took part in the nomination,
failing which, these Trustr es should be appointed by Your Excellency.

Tlo save expenses and preserve uniîormity we would have but one office at
Quebec, with the present Secretary, assisted hy a book-keeper, wi o sholuld keep
two sets of books. The Trustees, in our opinion, should not carry out detailsd
but should confine themselves to laying down rules, accepting tenders, making
appropriations, and the gen rai duties of a Boaird of Control, leaving wh the
Secretary the responsibility of execution and superintendence. The benefit of
undivided action with still some popular supervision will thus be obtained in a
cheap form.

THE FUTURE STATE OF THE FINANCES,

Had it been possible, your Commissioners would have advised a complete se-
paration ci tMe affairs ci the North and South shores, with distinct Oficcs and
officers, and the assumption by eacli of its due proportion of the general cebt.

But no amount of tolls wh h could be raised under any practicable tariff would,
in the opinion of your Commis:ioners, enable the South Shore to pay its siare of
the yearly disbursements for interesi and maintenance.

li crroboration of this view of the case, they submit the following table of
expenditure nnd revenue on the South Shore under an independent tru:t with the
present liabil ty.

Table of expenditure of revenue of a separate Trust for the South Shore,
with ils pi esent debt :

TABLE No. 78.

Interest on £36,000, debentures.............................. £2.1600 0 O
Summer nainte nance of 20 miles of road, at £20.... ...... .. 400 0 0
Winter maintenance, at £15.... ............. ................ 300 0 O
Four Toil Collectors, ai £75............... .. 300 0 0
Secretary and Uiice expenses, ..................... ........ 250 0 0
Contingencies .............. .............................. 50 0 0

£3,460 0 0
Present revenue £1,616, but calculated with a gate at St. Henri

and increased tariff to be, say .... .................. ..... 2.289 0 0

Deficit................................... £,171 0 (>
It being therefore uiseless to recominend a total separation of affairs between

the Norih and South shores, your Coimissioners are of opinion that tisii division
should be carried as far as practicable, leaving it to be completed at some future
day.

With this end in view they have recommended the naming of two Boards of
Trustees, each with its minutes, accoutits and b>,oks distinct, but from mnot.ves of
economy, the use of' the same office withthe same Secretary in Quebec.

lo define this division more distinctly, Your Cornmissioners aie of' opinion
that the expended capital of £1115,000 should be divided in proportion to the capa-
bilities of the two localities to contribute to the revenue.

Taking the actual revenue of the gates, with the addition of another gate at
St. Henri, as a representative of the means of either side, and dividng the debt in
that proportion, the debt assurned by the Nor:h Shore would be £9.5,000, while
4he portion assumed by the South side would be £20.000.

To this the inhiabitants of the North Shore will object that they are to be bur-
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dened with the interest upon £16 000 expnlnd upon the South Shore, but it, should
be noted that this division adds no nev lia bility, for the North shore is at th s mo-
ment responvsible anid actually paving every year more than the interest on £16,000
for the support of the Point Levi Trust.

There is in Point Levi a dispositionto escnpe the Toil Gates encouraged by the
inhabittnte, which would be checked1 if ihe people ot the locality vere to unuder-
stafnd th it no improvements wnuld bu rade upon their roads until they had first
paid the interest of £20,009, and the expenses of colleciion.

It is more prudent to fix an amount for the South to pay, within its means,
than to leave upon paper a nominal debt to cru>h the South Tr ust and present an
unreliable state of th, assets of the North Shore.

On the other hand it i4 urged by the inhabitanits of the South Shore that in
not spending the £40,000 permitted to be rts -d by debwntures on the roads on
that side, injustice has been done themfi by the North Shore Trustees.

It nusr, however, be remim-inbered that these £40,000 were not a sum of money
voted by the Provinee, but only a permission granuted to the Trustees tu i<sue de-
bentures or bonds which weŽre tu be paid, both principal and interest, by the revenue.
of the roads.

No doub't th12se deb-utures ougut not to have been applied to any other than
the purpos«es mentioned in the Act of' Parliament, but those interested in the South
Shore shmuld not fbrget thit nre than £33,000 have been expe.n:ed ihere. and
that the oils are insu!ilient at present to give mre than one per cent. interest,
withour any provisiou towards taking up the c;ipital.

Suppoing tiat a new loan of £¯,000 was effecied by the North Shore to corn-
plete the untinished works at Point Levi beforc givng them up to the South Shore
T rust, and al.so to repair the unfinished roads and the old 1oàtmorency Bridge, &c.,
on the Nor:h, ihe debt woubt be:-

TNBLm 70.
For the North Shore.......... ............. £100,000
For the South Shore....... .... .... .... ..... 20,000

The Trustees should be advised to expend the following suns, if no more, upon
the following roads:-

TABLE No. 80.
To render the St. Claire and Charlesbourg and St. Charles pasFable.. £500
To conplete the St. lenri lload ............................... 00
To iiprove the St. Nobolas............... .................. 250
To repair the Montmnoicncy ßriuge and for otier general purposes... 3,450

£5,000

TABLE No. 81.

Table of the estimated expcnditure on the North Shore as it would be under
the ne w adrninirstrw ion :-

Interest on £100,000...................... .... ,......£,0
Sarner Maintenance.

32 miles at £3a............................... £960
44 mules at £20............... ........ 880

1,840

Winter Maintenance.
32 miles at £20................ .... ............ .... 640
Maintenance of large Bridges........................ 500
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Working expenses.
Secretary for both Boards of Trustees, including

travelling expenses .................... £450
Assistant Secretary and Book-keeper, acting for both

Boards ................................ 150
Present salary to six Toli Collectors.............. 463
Office rent, stationcry, advertising ................. 150
Contingent expenses........................... 150

- 1,363

Under 1 he present Tariff of Tolls the revenue of the North
Shore is only.............................

£10,343

8,394

Leaving a deficit of....................... ......... £1,949
As your Commissioners see but two means hy which the interest on the dehen-

tures can be met, hy Provincial aid or by increased Tolls; in the event of the latter
course being decided upon, they beg leave to submit a new list of toIls. (See Table
No. 85.) Before describing the new Tariff, however, it will be necessary to show
wliat class of vehicles contribute to the present revenue.

REVENUE OF 1856, ON THE NORTH SHORE.

TABLE No. 82.

Table showing from what class of vehicles the present revenue is derived.
There have passed during the year 1856, througli the Cove, the St. Lewis, the

St. Foy, and the St. Charles Gates, the following vehicles:-
13,163 four wheeled vehicles, drawn by one horse, at 9d........ £493 12 3
2,284 " " drawn by two horses, at Is....... 114 4 0

Omnibusses, at 2s. 6d ..... ..................
" at39. 4d...........................

two wheeled cabs and caleches drawn by one horse, at 8d..
"C vehicles, drawn hy one horse, at 6d........
"t "g drawn by two horses, at 9d.

tolls on sleighs and trainesdrawn by one horse, at 6d.
sleighs and traines drawn by two horses, at 9d ........
horses carrying riders, it 4d...... ...... ...... .......
heads of neat cattle, at 2d..... ..................
score of sheep, hogs, u.c., at 10d..... ....... ......

Over Dorchester Bridge.
four wheeled vehicles, drawn by one horse..........

ýi "& drawn by two horses, at is. 6d....
cabs and caleches, drawn by one horse, at l id.........
two wheeled vehicles other than caleches, drawn by one

horse, at 61d..................
2 sleighs and traines, drawn by one horse, at 4 ...... ...

sleighs drawn by two horses, at 6id ..................
horses carrying riders, at 41d.....................

½ tols on neat cattle, at 2d .............................

231 0 0
0 10 a

1414
14
4

1i
O
0

979
1,524

4
1,498

64
64
27
1i

£5,003 5 il

194 8
216 7
.564 4

1,677 13 6
012 19 6

5 0 3
15 18 0
17 18 5

£3,104 9 ô

A. 1857.

1,848
3

29,387
60,965

126
59,949)2

1,713
8,873

· 3,240
25

176,576à

3,456
2,885
7,9 17

61,944

32,69
185
848

2,150

112,107i
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Over Montmorency Bridge.
1,371 four wheeled vehicles, drawn by one horse, at 6d....... £37 2 7

IS6 " " drawn by two horses, at is. Sd.. 8 10 0
28 caleches drawn by two horses, at 4d ..... .... . .... O 9 4

6,F21 caroles drawn by one horse, at 3d .................. 85 5 a

10,609 cartsdrawn by one. horse, at 3d ...... ...... .......... 132 12 3
7,894 persons on foot, at Id................ .......... ..... 16 8 11
1714 tolis on saddle horses, at 2d........ ...... ...... ... 1 8 7

676 heads of' neat cattle, at 1d ........................ . 4 46
110 sheep, hogs, u.c., al Id.............................. O 9 4

27,810½ £286 10 9
The revenue from Valcartier Road and Cap Rouge Bridge is not given in ibe

above, nor have the costs of collection or maintenance of Cap Rouge been estima-
cd in table 81 of yearly expenditure.

If the Valeartier Road be returned as recommended to the Municipality, the
Toll Gale should be removed. It yielded under leas'e in 1856, £60 Os. 7d.

TABLE No. 83.

Lease................... £75 0 Q*

Etent or Cap Rouge Bridge ..... 30 0 0
Cost of repairs........... ........... 22 0 0

Nett Revenue ....... ....... £8 0 0

RE CAPITULATION.

TanLE No. 84.

Prom the Cove, St. Lewi., t. Foy and St. Charles Gates. £5,003 5 11
From Dorchester Bridge...........................8,104 9 5
Fro.n Montmorency Bridge.......................... 286 10 9

£8,94 6 1
in revising the Tariff of Toils now in force your Commissioners have observed

that charLes upon the several sorts of vehicles in use about Quebec are based upon
the supposed greater wealth of persons using four wheeled than those using two
whe(-led carriages. A considerable prernium is thereby offered to persons who
use vehiciles with two wheels insiead of flour, although it is well known the first
with the same veight, wears a nacadanized road more than the latter, and had
the funds adliitted of any reduction in the tolls they woul have classèdfour
wheele t and two wheeled vehicles drawn by one horse under the same head.

At Dorcheý1er Bridge with the saine length of road beycnd it as outside the
other gates, the toil on a two-wheelecd vehicle i nly 6ýd , while at the other gates
it is 6d., only onse half-penry being charged to go over the bridge.

ln the scale of tolls wiicl your Conmissioners submit they have based the
rates upon the followiing proportions:

On a given suin to b charged at ail the gates for vehicles drawn hy one horse,
add fifrv per cent. for every additional horse. For the use of Dorchester Bridge
add half another toll, and for Montmorency atd a quarter nf a tolI. The per cent-
age added upon the bridges corresponds nearly with the expenditure for interest
and ma*ntenance upon those Bridges.

*The lease of this gate ouly run tinee the 16th of Jone last, at £75 per anium.
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TÏ.ax No. 85.-Proposed Tariff of' Tolls.

N gorth Shore )orelster Montnor- Souîth Shore
(ates. Bridge. eney ß:idge Gates.

£ s. Q . d . d . d
1. For every four wheeled vehicle drawn by

one horse ........... ............... 0 0 90 1 20 1 00 0 9
2. For each additional r 7.............. . 0 0 5
3. For every two whîeeled vehicle drawn by 1

one horse ................................... 0 080100010009
4. For each additional horse . ......... 0 4 60 0 50 O 5
5. For every sleigh or train drawrn by one

ho-se ........................................ 0 0 6 0 6 0 0 OO0
6. For each auditional horse ... .......... 0 0 o 0 0 o o 0 S
7. For every omnibus carrying over six pas-

sengers ...... ........ .................. O 2 1 3 0 3 0 0
8. For every horse or b'ast carrying a rider. 0 0 4 O 0 5 0 4
9. For every horse, mîle, ass, ox, cow o1

head of neaC aile ........... ............ 0 0 0 0 '2 0 0 20 0 2
10. For score of sh , iogs, swine, &c .... 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 0 9o 0 o 1

The above tolls to be paid, otie-lialf passi ng, arid hle other L<lf re-pasýiîig.

IESTIMATLE 1tEVENUE OF TUEf NORTHI SHORE
'4'AIl 00 0o. 86.

TAB3LE S10lBîil Ilie l1.('V11e -('S it %voiil be if tl)e îîmmbr of' velticlcs ii in r
T.beNo. S2, as hai pgaîsscd ffiirotidi ib ho(ove, the St. Lewis, ilie St. Foy,

anîd St. Cha rleb GaleS, wCe ratüd accorditiig Io [lie proposed tar-iff

1848 Oi c at 2s. 6,1.......... . 0 0231 0 0 6
3 (Io 3.4d . ........................... 10 0

13,163 Four mwliceled velIiie]les <lramvi by mnac harse at 91 493 12 3
2,284 Fouir NvIîeýcvl lîls drami 1)bv 2 lorsez; at Is. 2d. 133 4 8

9 0, 35? Qrfwo wleldvli'Isdaîî y ()ic hcîrse at 8d .. 301 I 14 8
12G 'iwo vvwiu'elii o <liwil by t wo Iiuî'ses aI Is . 6 t>

&9,949ýSc~i anîd traities drin Ly oie lîor>c it (d ... 1498 14 9
1,713 vlrgisa.1 I raines diamvi hy (tVU hises at 6<4 4 9
8,873 1-orses vaî'v iîî- riders at 4d .. ................... 64 11 O

o4 0iI 0 - 0 004

324 Ieas t iea ctte a I.............27 0 2 O

25 Scor c o e ho, sineg, &c., at 10 . 0 ............... 1 10

Ove Dorchest r Bridge o

8,456 Four heeenes diit-s drwn ) bv miehoe nbef s. 2ic. l201 12 i
2,885 Foui wheeled vehicles dawn by 2n horses at LJ .. 2 8 U

A. 1857.
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,69,891 Two wheeled vehicles drawn by one horse at is... 3414 Il 0
82692 Sleighs and traines drawn by one horse at 6d...... 8.7 6 0

185 Sleighîs drawn by two horses at 9d................6 18 9
848 lorses carrying riders ait 6 .................... ...... 21 4 0

2,150J Tolis on neat catle at 2d.............................. 17 18 5

112 107J £4,811 18 Il

Revenue fron Monlmorency Bridge under new Tarif.
£ s. d.

685J Four wheeled vehicles drawn by one horse at Is... 34 5 6
68 Four wheeled vehicles drawn by two horses at s. 6d. 5 2 0

5,304J Two wheeled vehicles drawn by one horse at 10d... 221 0 5
14 Two wheeled vehicles drawn by two horses ait s. 3d. 0 17 6

3,410L. Sleighs and carioles drawn by one liorse at 6d...... 85 5 3
8(3 Tolls on horses carrying riders at 5d ................. I 1.5 10

338 llead of neat cattle at 2d ........... 2 16 4
56 Shecp, hogs, &c., at d d. ................................. 0 2 4

£351 5 2

In aldition to the above your Commissioners are of opinion that the 41h and
5th Vie., cap. 14, by which vehiciles solily laden with manure are exempt fron
toll at Turnpike Gates should he repealed as ftr as it applies to the Quebec Turn-
pikes. The enl proposed by this exemption was encouragement to the farmer, but
this bas not ben attaired. Mlnure is worth a certain fixed sum per load to the
farmer, and what he saves by not paying toil he pays extra to the citizen for the
manure, and though somewhat urfair towards the latter the decrease to him will
not h murh, and the state of the finds has left Your Commissioiers but little
choice in the selection of remedies.

Certain righ ts of commutai ion should also, in the opinion of your Connissioners,
be niodified. By the 7th Vic., cap. 55, it is endcted that the toils on vehicles used
for pleasure colld be conimuled forby pa.ý ment of 100 toils, while il the vehicle is not
uised for pleasure, the commutation cai be effected by payment of 60 tolis. The
line oi demarcatioi is too indistinct. 'hie merchant or the lawyer who comes to
his office cannt be distinguished fr. ... the gentleman who drives for pleasure. It
wouild therelore be advisable to f . the commutation on ail vehicles to tne payment
of 100 tolk

TA BLE No. 87.
RECAPITULATION of the estimated future Revenue on the North Shore.

£ s. D.
From the four first Gaies.......................... 5,531 18 il
Frorm Dorchester Bridge.................. ...... 4,811 18 Il
From Montmorency Bridge......................... 51 5 2
Estimated increase should the Manure Act and the differ-

ent commutations be repealed.................. 300 0 0

£10,995 3 0
Estimated expenditure, see Table No. 81............... 10,343 0 0

Though thlie higher rates of Tol may to a cer'ain extent prevent nany peo-
ple who now drive for pleasure from passing the Gates, and the revenue mnay not

A. f857.
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reach the above estimate, yet from the increasing population of both the Town
and neighborhooid of Quebec with i rudent managcment of the surns to be ex-
pended, the Trust ougnit to be able to meet its yearly expenditure for mainte-
nance and interest

Your Commissioners wish the funds of the trust could be brought to such a
state as to enable the Trustees to set aside £1,000 yearly as a sinking fand. The
necessity for establishing st.ch a fund is urgent. In 1860 the first p ryment upon
the capital will have to be iade, lien debentures to flic amount of £8,000 will
faill duc, and it is all important iliat the credit of the Trust should be firnly es-
tabli4hed before that yeur, in wvhichi c1ýse the creditors, haviing a due regard for
their own interest, would not press for the liquidation of their claims by the
Trust, and in lhe market these debentnres would rise considerably in value.

The sum proposed by your Commissioners to be paid to the sinking fund,
should there bu a surplus of revenue when the pro)osed tariff shall have been in
force one year, is £500, per annurn, and to be increas.d to £1,000, as soon as the
revenue will per mit it, but should there be no surplus revenue, the Trustees
should be cmpuwered to raise the winter tolls from 6d. to 8d., provided they ob.
tained lie sanction of the Governor in Council to such an increase.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF SOUITI SH1R01E TRUST.

TABLE No. 88.

TABLE of the estimated expenditiure on the South Shore as it would be under the
n w administration.
lnierest on £20,000.... ............................ £1,200 0 0
bumer maintenance of 20 miles of road, at £20.... .... 400 0 0
Win'er maiitenance of 20 miles of road, at £15.........300 0 0
Salaries of four toll collectors........ ................ 300 0 0

£2,200 0 0

REVENUE OF 1856 ON THE SOUTH SHORE.

TABLE No. 89.

TAB E showing from what Class of Vehicles the present revenue is !dcrived.
£s. D.

2,805 Fotr wiiele vehieles, drawn by one horse, at 9d 105 4 11
43 Four wheeled vohicles, drawn by two liorses atis. 2 3 01

3 ()ninibjuses, at 24 6d............. *0 .. .7 6
5,920 Cabs and Caleches drawn by one horse, at8l . 197 6 8

32,033 ''wo wheele I vehicles not running for hire, at 6d 800 16 6
1:,075t Sleighs and Trains drawn by one horse, at 6d... 376 17 9

Il Arlditional horses to sleighs, at 3d.... ....... 29
904 Htorses carrying riders. at 4d................. 15 1 4

1,871 lhads of neut catt'e. at 2d .......... ,......... 15 il il
19 Score of shcep and logs, at 10d............. . 15 10

53,081 £,514 7 4j
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Over the Etchemin Bride.

141
3,657

7
334
356

12
204

Carts and wagons, drawn by two horses, at 9d.....
Caris and wagons, drawn by one.hoise, at 6d.......
Extra yoke of Oxen, at 3d....................
Saddle Horses, at 1åd.......... ................
Heads neat cattile, a* zd .........................
Pigs, sheep, &c, at âd.......................
Extra Horses, at 3d.........................

4,711
Cost of Collection.

RECAPITULATION.

TABLE No. 90.

From the gates of Beaumont, St. Henri and St. Nicholas.
Fi om the Etchemin Bridge ...............

£ s. d.
1514 7 5

102 il 3

£1616 18 8
As your Commissioners propose ihat Etchemin Bridge should be rnaintained

sepatate fiom the roads, they have not, included the revenue derived from it in the
following estimuate:

ESTIMATED REVENUE ON TIE SOUTH SHORE.

TABLE No. 91.

TABns showing the Revenue as il would be, if the number of vehicles named in
Table 89, as having passed thiough the Beaumont, St. lenri and St.
Nicholas Gates, were rated according to the Tarifi proposed for the South
Shore.

2,8051 Four wheeled vehici-s drawn by one horse, at 9d.
43 Four wheeled vehicles drawn by two horses,

87,p53
15,075½

11l
3

905
1,871½

19

at 1s. 2d.. ........................ 
rwo wheeled vehicles drawn by one horse ai 9d.
Sleiahs and train.s drawn by one liorse, at 6d..
Additional horses to sleighs, at 3d......... ...
Omnibuses, at 2s. 6d ...... ............... .
Horses carrying rdvrs, ai 4d.... ...........
flends of neat catile, at 2d......
Score of sheep, hogs, &c., at 10d...........

£ s. d.
105 4 lå

2
1,423

376

15 1
15 1l
O 15

58,685½ £ î,939 16 1½
Estiiated receipt at additional gate on the St. Ienri road 350 0 0

£2,289 16 1

Estimated expendture, sce Table No. 88....... ... ... £2,200 0 'O

A. 1857.

£ s. d.
5 9

9t 8 6
0 1 9
2 1 9
1 2 3
0 0 3
2 11 3

£102 11 3
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In concluding this portion of their report, your Commissioners must state
that, even wilh the comparatively high tolls proposed by the new tarifl, the most
pludent and econornical management will be required to re-cstablisl the credit
of the Truîs;. Injustice to the Trustees il must be observed that with Ihe present
tolls no management, however wise. and no economy, however close, could have
enabled the i r stees to meet their liabilities, and the c tizens of Quebec und the
inhabiiants of the District have to attribute the dilliculties of the Trust and the
prospect of increased taxation to imprudent legislation.

Il cmoclusion, your Commnissioners have the honor to make the following re-
cotmmendthi onis:

lst. That the Act giving the present Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roade
the ianagt ment of th le toa-is on both sides of the St. Lawrence, bc in so far re-
pealed, aind thit two Boards be created ; the one for the management of the Roads
on the South Shore, and the other for the management of those on the North Shore
of the St. Lawrence-to consist each of three persons-two to be appointed by the
Governor, aid the third by the holders of Turni pi ke Debentuires, representiig £25,-
000. Failing which, that the third also be named by the Governor ; that ail bc
removeable at pleasuire, and six months continuous absence from the Province to
vacate office Each, 3uard to have uincontrolled management of their aiffiirs, but
one oflice in Quebce, with one Secretary who shall also bo Treasirer, mid a Book-
keeper, bi.t wit h two distinct sets of books and records. The Trustees to net as
Boards of Control and general supervision, leaving details and execution to Secre-
tary and other officers, and that the salaries of Secretary and Book-keeper be as in
Table No. 81, Page 118, and be p id by North Shore Board.

2ndly. That a further snm of Debenîtures, to the aniount of £5,000, Ue autho.
rised io be applied specially to the followiig piiriposes:

£800 to renidering passable the St. Ilenri Rond.
£250 to rendering passable the St. Nicholas Road.
£500 to rende. ing passable t Ue St. Claire and the Charleshourg, and St.Charles;

anid the remainder to the repairs of the Montmorency Bridge ; the paymlient of
Charles Réauime, (Contractor ,n the Chateau Richer Road, and to meet any other
ressig dem:ils on tle North Shore ; that said sîim be expended in the order

herein ilmention d, and that the whole debt of £120,0 0, inclmîng tle aove £5,000,
as bet wren both sides of the River, be borne-£100,000 by the North Shore, and
£20000 by the South.

3r'dly. That the revenue of both Boards bc yearly applied in the following
order :

1st. To pay salaries, office expenses, costs of collection and contingencies.
2ndly. £6 000 from tolls of North Shore, and £ 1,200 from tolis of South Shore,

to pay the interest on debeuri'es.
3rdIv. Balance of South Shore revenue to pay summer and wiiter mairten-

ance, and the residuie of the North Shore funds to be ap'plied : 1st. To the main-
tenance of stumer and winter roads ; and, 2ndly. to the formation of a sinking
fund, rechiig, if possible, £ 1,000 per anmum ; that the Trustees be advised not tu
exceed the aimoiits for suîmmer and wintpr maintenance, estinated ini Table No. 81,
page 157, a, the nîecessity of a sinking fuind is urgent ; and that a generil statemnent
of the finiancial affalirs of the Trust bc yearly publisfied, during one week, in two
English and two French papers.

4thly. Tliat the Roads and Bridges on the North Shore, at present uinder the
control of the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads, with the exceptions lereaf-
ter mentioned, to be inîder the sole control of the Board of North Shore Trustees,
hercafter to be created ; and the Roads and Bridges on the Southi Shiore, with the
sane exceptions, shall be under tie control of the Suth Shore Trusteces, but that
theroads metoned in Tables No. 60, 70, 71, page 189, forming a total lenîgth of

A. 1857.
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47 miles, be wholly withdrawn from the control of Oie Trustees, and returned to
the M unicipali ries in which they are situîate ; and that duîring winter, aill the roads,
with the exception of those nentioned in Tables Nos. 76, 77, be also ret urned tu the
Municipalities, and be kept ip by then.

5thly. Tihat the Truistces of each Board be also permitted to abandon to the
Municipalities any of the other roals under their control, either in winter or surn-
ner, and to resume any of the summer or winter roads hereby reconuîunded to be
surrendered withb the sanction of the Governor in Council.

6thly. Thar if the Valcartier Ioad be delivered Up as recommiended, the Gate
there bu renoved ; ancl that the Board Io cause toli to be collected on the St. Ilenri
Rioad ; and that either Board be, with the said saiction of the Governor, permitted
to alter the sites of' the present toli-gates, and place new Ones, provided the toils
shahl be su apportionedii as not thereby to be inicreased ; and that the Trtustees, in
their discrutioti, may place lot ked gates wherever tolls are evaded in winter-giving
the Ieys thereoi to the proprietors of the properties, so as tu avoid the cost of check
gaies.

7tly. That the Cap Rouge Bridze, with the right of toll therecon, be given up
tu the Municipality of the Couinty of' Portnetf, and that the powers of the Trustees
to build bridges over the Valcartier and Chaudière Rivers shall lcreafter vest in the
Municiptties.

8thlv. Tihat shouîld the Goveriinent decline to pay any of the debentures, the
interest on which the Trustees of the Qutebcu Turnlpike loads ire now unable to
meet, the sutner tolls cont.ained in Table Nu. 85, page 164, bc collected insteai of
the present rates, nith power to the Trustees, with the said sanction of the Gov-
ernor, to increase the winter rates one-tbird, from 6d. to sd ; and also should ithe
revenue hereatfter jaetify it, to reduce rite toIls.

9tlhly. That the exemption fromu toll of carts drawing manure, be removed;
and that thrce' be but one rate of yearly commutation, viz., 100 tolls instead of two
rates ; t he tirst of' 100, and lt second of' sixty tolls, as at present.

10thly. That if some of' th debentures be not taken up, considering the
stringent euactnents of the varions Acis of Parliament respectinig tle improve-
ment of the roads, and the renionstrances ofW ihe Trustees of' the Quebee Tirpike
Rotais, and their representations to the Governmernt of the pecuniary difficuilties
whieb have necessarily accrued, the Provincial Goveriment do purchase, imuder the
authority of 4 Vict., cap. 17, section 26, debeuiures from the Trustees, to t he
amîîount of £10,000, inlcluîdinug tbe somw of £8,375, now pledge'd and held by the
Montreal anid Quebec Banks, or do advance ont of the Provincial fimds the soum of
£5,000, to assist the Trust iii paying the intcrest due, and to becomie duhe in July,
18à7, and to give this proposed system un )opportunity of being fiirly tried.

A draft of' a Bill contaimtng these proposed amendlments will be found in Ap-
penlix T.

hie whole resl)ectfully :mhmi tted.
Qtuebec, 21st February, 1857.

(Signed,) CIIABRLES A LLEYN,
T. TRUDEAU,
JOSEPH N. POULIN.

APPENDIX A.

TOLLs AUTrionzID Bt 4 Vi., C. 17.

On the SI. Loui8 or Grand Allée Road.
For every wagn, 'cart or other weel carrmge for the trans-

portation of' b -, the wheels vhereof have tires or tracks of breadth
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of 5 inches or upwards, English rneasure, drawn by one or two horses
or other beasts, if the saine he loaded in wlole or iii part, the sum of... 0 6

And if the same be not loaded, the sum of....................................... 0 4
And for cvery sueh wagon vain or cart, with wheels the tires or tracks

wherecf shall have a breadtlh less thanl 5 and not le>s than two and a
quarter inches English measure, drawn as aforesaid. if loaded in whole
or in part the, suii .... ............... . .................. 0 8

And if nîot loaded, the suai of... ...................................... ......... O 6
And for every such wagon, wain, or cart, with wheels, the tires or tracks

whcr-eof shall have a breadthi less than two and a quarter inches, drawnî
.as aforesaid, if loaded in whole or in part, the sui of..................... 1 0

A nd if not loaded, t he sum of... ........ ........... ................................. 0 8
And for every other additional horse or beast to any such waggon, wain or

cart hereinbefore mentioned the further surm of......................... ... 0 4
For every coach, stage coach, gig, cakeche, deauet spring cart, or other

vhecl carriage (other than wagons, wains and carts hereinbefore men-
tioncd) having wheels with tires of the breadth of two and a quarter
inches or upwards, drawn by i horse, the suii of............................. 0 8

And for every such coach, stage coach, gig, caleche, deauet, spring
cart or other wheeled carriage (other ihan wagons, waias and caris,
of the description hereinbefore mentioned) having wheels with ties or
tracks lhss ilian two and a quarter inches English measure in breadth,
drawn as aforesaid, Ihe sum of................................................. 1 0

And f w every addiiional horse to such stage coach, gig, caleche, deauct,
spring eart, or other wheeled carriage, the further sum of.......... ..... ( 4

For every sleigh, train, drag, beolin, cariole, or other winter velicle
wvhatsoever, drawn by one horse or other beast, the sum of............... 0 4

And for every additional horse the further sur of.. ........................... 0 2
For every horse, mare, or gelding, withî a ridrr, the sum of....... ............. 0 4
For every horse, mare, gelding, ass, mule, ox, cow, and head of other neat

cattle not drawing, the sum of ................................ 0 5
For sheep hogs, swinie, at the rate per score of...... .................... 0 2

And upon ail the several roads des:ribed in the 9th Section of the said
4 Vict , cap. 17, other tian the St. Louis Road, or La Grande Allée the 1o11s,
or rates to be so denanded, levied. exacted and received as aforesaid, for every
wagon, wain, cart, or other wheel carriage for the transportation of loads, and
for every coach, M1age coaeh, gig, enleche, deauet, spring cart, or othier wheel
carriage, ani f>r every w.nter vehicle, and for every h:,rse, mare, and geling,
with or wiihout a rider, and every ass, mule, ox, cow, and other head of neat
cattle, and for every sheep, larnb, hog or swine, passing on and using the s tid
several roadg, other than the said St I ouis road, shail be reg'îlated and governed
in amount by the said toits and rates hereiibefore established and authorised to
be taken upon the said St. Lonis road, according to the proportion which the said
several roads respective'y b-ar in length to tlhe said St Louis road, subject In ail
respects to the rules, clasifications, scale and degrees here;nbefore proviled for in
relation Io the said St. Louis roa 1, a id the tolls and rates to be therein laken, that
is to sav, the toits and rates to be demanded, exacted, levied and receivel hy the
Turnpike Trustees, upon each cf the said several roads other than the M St.
Louis road. shal bearthe same proportion iu anount to the said toits and raies
hereinbefore specified as the lengtî of such roads bears to the len-th of the said
St. Louis road, from the said bouuliry of lthe said City and Town to the said
Cap Rouge Bridge, unh-ss in ascerta;ning such propo ti,,n in reference to any of
the said several roads the result shall exhibit a fractional part of a ha'f penny, in
which case snch fractional part of a h ilf-pnny shall be deducted, and the sum
rernainng after such deduction, shahl be the rate and toll upon such road.
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APPENDIX B.

Showing the Reduction of Tolls to be ejfected by the 7th Vicl., cap. 55.

And be it enacted that so nuch of 10th section of the 4 Vict., cap. 17, asestab-
lishes the rates of toll to be taken on the said inads, and so much of the said section
as empýowers the said Trustees to lower the tolls, with the consent of hie Governor
of iis Province, and again to raise hie same, shall be and is hereby repealed,
upI n, trom and after the lst day of May the nQxt, (lS'46,) and thenceforth the tolls
menîioned in ihe Sehedule aniexed to this Act (7 Viet.. cap. 55,) shall be the
tolls to be levied ai cach Turnpike Gale, on the several vehieles, animals, and
things ilerein mTentioned, and one hall of such tolls shall in each case be payable
for each timre of passing, except in cases of exemption firom the paynent of more
than onie full toli in a day, in w hich case such half toll shall bc payable only for the
first time of passing, and the first time of repassng on the same day.

Povided always, that except whbere it is herein oitherwise provided, ail the pro-
visions of the said ordinance (4 Vict., cap. 17.) with regard to the toils thereby
authorised, and alil matters and things tlereuto relaiing, shall apply unto t ose
levied uinder the authority of this Act, (7 Viet., cap. 55,) and to alil miattes and
things thereuntorelatirig.

Schedule of Toils in force on the 1st of May, 1846.

For every coach or other 4 wheel close covered private carriage, or half
covered and open, drawn by two horses or otier beasts................. 0 8

For every additional horse or beast................... 0 2
For every 4 wheel private carrioge not covercd, drakwni by 2 horses or ethier

beasts.................................... ............................................ 0 6
Every additional horse or beast............ ........... ........... 0
For every gig, caleche, deanet, spring cart, or other private two whcel car-

riage, drawn by I horse or beast.................. ........... 5
Every additional horse or beast........... .......................... 0 2
For every wagon, wain, carit, or other carriage for loads, and iot for hire,

with 4 wheels, and drawn by two horses or other beasts...... ....... 0 4
Every additional horse or beast. ................. .............................. 0 1
For every such cart or other two wheel carriage for loads 'and not for hire,

drawn by 1 horse or beast, conprising all two wheel vehicles belonging
to habitants or common farmrs 0......... · · · · · ·............. o 3

For every sleigh, train, drag, bcolin, or other winter vehicle, drawn by 1
horse or other beast.................................... . . ................ .. 0 2

Every additional horse or beas.......... ......................... o 1
For every horse. mare, gelding. ass, mule, ox, cow, and head of other neat

cattle not drawing............................................ o 1
For every horse, mare, gelding, ass, or mule, with a rider ............. 0 e
For every score of sheep, lambs, hogs or swin.....................o 0 5
rOr every stage coach, diligence, van, caravan, stage wagon, or other

su'ge carriage for the conveyance of passengers, with four wheels,
and drawn by one horse or beast of draught...................... o 6

Every additional horse or beast ................................. o 2
For every gig, caleche, deanet, spring cart, or other carriage for passen-

gers, with two wheels, and drawn by one horse or other beast of
drai'ght .................................................... o 5

Every additionai horse or beast ...... 9.................... .... .......... 0 1
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For every wragon wvain, cart, or other carriage, for passengers or goods,
and carrying for bire, or conveying stones, with four vheels, and
driwn by two liorses or other beasts of draught.................. 0 5

For everv cart or other carriage for passengers or goods, or conveying
stones, with twol whee:s, and drawn by one horse or other beast of

.r.ught .......... .......... 0 4

Every additional horsc or beast .................................... O 1
Tle said tolls to be paid, onel half on passing and the other half on re-pass-

ing, as provided for by the said 7 Vict., cap. 55.

APPENDIX C.

(8TH ViC., CAP. 68.)
Newo Schedal, repealing the Sche dule of Tolls passed by 7 Vic., cap 55.

For every four-wleeled carriage dravn by one horse or olher beast..... 0 6
For eaclh additional horse or other bas ........................... 0 2
For every gig, caleclie, cab, or two-wheeled omnibus, drawn by one horse

or tilher beast....... ... ....... ..... 0 5
For each adIlitional horse or beasi.................................. 0 2
For every sprincg cart, cart, or othber two-wheeled vehicle other than ilose

abovc ientioned, drawn by one horse or other beast.............. 0 3
For cach addintonal horse or beat...... ............ ............. 2
For each sleigh, train, drag, bvolin, orother winter veliiele, drawn by one

liorse or othber beast ................ 0 2
For every additional horse or other beast.......................... 0 1
For every horse, mare, gelding ass, or mule, with a rider.............. 0 2
For cvery horse, mare, gelding, ass, mule, ox, cow, and lead of neat catle 0 1
For every score of she<ep, lambs, hogs, or swine.......... ......... 0 5

The said tolis to be paid, one lialf on passing and the other half on re-passing.

APPENDIX D.

Rates of Toll authorized by 4 Vie., cap. 21, Io be levied on the Cap Rouge Bridge:

For each four-wheeled carriage, drawn by three or, four horses, or other
beasts of draught... ...................................... 0 10

For each suci carriage dirawn by two horses or other beam"s of draught.. 0 6
For eaci such carriage (rawn by one horse or olier beast of draught.... 0 5
For eaeb two-wheeled carriage drawn by two horses or other beasts of

draugtht, tandem.............................................. 0 5
For each suci carriage, drawn by two horses or other beasts of draugi,

îibreast ..................................................... 0 4
For each sneh carriage drawn by one horse or other beast of draught.... 0 3
For each winter carriage or vehicle, without wheels, drawn by three or

by four horses or o;her beasts of draught......... ...... ....... 0 8
For eaci sucli carriage or vehicle drawn by two horses or other beasts of

draught. tandem......................................... 0 5
For cach sncb carriage or vehicle drawn by two horses or olier beasts of

draught, abreast ............................. ............ 0 4
For cach such carriage or vehicle drawn by one horse or other beast of

draught . . . .. ................................... s..... 0 3
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For eaci mare, horse, mule or as<, and any rider mounted thereon...... 0 1½
For each horse, mare, mule, or ass, without a rider, and for each bullock,

bull, cow, or head of horned or neat cattle....................... 0 1
For each hog, goat, sheep, calf, or lamb ............................ 0 1
For each person passing over hie said bridge on foot, and for each person

over five in any carriage drawn by four horses or other bcasts, or
over three in a carriage drawn by a less number than four such
horses or beasts .................. ........... ...... O j

APPENDIX E.

Toi/s levied on the Dorchester Bridge previous Io its purchase by the Trustees.

For every four-wheeled carriage drawn by one horse.,.... ...... ...... 1 0
For every four-wheeled carriage drawn by two horses................. 1 4
Gig, caleche, cab, or two-wheeled omnibus, drawn by one horse........ 0 8
Gig, cal. che, &c., drawn by two horses............................. 1 0
Cart, spring cart, or other two-wheeled vehicle, drawn by one horse, other

than tiiose beflOre mentioned................................ 0 8
Carts, &c., drawn by two horses................................... 10
Sleigh, train, drag, or beolin, drawn by one horse ................... 8
Sleigh, &e , drawiî by two horses ............. ....... ... 0
Horse, or other beast carrying rider... ........................... 0 4
Horse, mile, ass, ox, cow, or head of neat cattle..................... 0 4
For every 2heep, lamb, hog or swine............................. 0 1

Fred'rick Mirne, of Quebec, keeper of the )orchester Bridge, being duly
sworn, saith ihat the ahove tariff is, to the best of his recollection, thiat authorised
to be levied during the years that lie was the keeper or guardian of the Dor-
chester Bridge.

(Signed,) FREDERICK MIMEE.
Swoin before the Commissioners the 16th February, 1856.

APPENDIX F.

LIST OF TRUSTEES, &c

lou. Louis Panet, N. P. Residence:
St. Chaules Road, Southi...............

Hon. Wil ian Shepherd, Merchant.
ReseidcICL : >t. Louis Road ..........

R. Il. Gaiidner, Advocate, Beauport
R oad.............................. .........

Ed. Desbaratq, Mvocate, St. Charles
Road, South ................... 29

James Dougahs, Pnysician, Beauport
Road....... ................. 30

DATEr ()F
APPOIWrMENT.

18 Feby., 1841

Nov., 1842

May, 1845

1,2-16 days.

6 years 2 months.

8 years 226 days.

6 years.

8 years 7 months.

A. 1857.

PXTuOD 8F sERVICE DATIS OF
TO DEC. 1, 1856. R E61oNA'I fN.

Oct. 22,» 1841.

AprP, 1847.

Oct. 2, 1844.

Deceased, Nov., 1848.

Dec., 1853.

"i 49
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LIST OF PRESENT BOARD.

James Gibb (Chairman), Merchant. Residence: St. Louis
Ruad........ .......................... ............

A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent for Ernigration, Quebec....

L. J. Mc lierson, Notary, St. Charles Road, North............

J. E. Deblois, Advocate, Bean port Road.........................

W. Il. Lemoinie, Gentleman, Cliateau Richer...................

John Roukey, Physician, Ormière Road..........................

D. McCallum, Merchant, Champigny Road, East.............

II. Gowen, Gentleman, Charlesbourg Road.....................

S. Octeau, Merchaut, Point Levi................ ..................

Etienne Dalaire......................................................

J. B . Carrier..........................................................

F. Z. Nault, Physician, Quebec.....................................

DATE OF
APPoINTMENT.

Feb. 18,

44

Nov. I,

Feb. 13,

Nov. 2,

July 2,

4

1841.

«i

1844.

1849.
tg

4'

1850.

1853.

4

e4

Dec. 12, 1853.

PERiO D OF SERVICE
To DF.c. 1, 1856.

15 years 286 daye.

4 t 4

12 years 30 days.

7 years 291 days.

6 years 29 days.

3 years 152 days.

e 44

!2 years 351 days.

APPENDIX G.

To/fs authorized by 62 Geo. III. to be levied on Montmorency Bridge.

For every coach or other four-wheeled carriage, loaded or unloaded, with
the ~driver and four persons or less, drawn by two or more horses, or
olher beasts of draught..................................... 1

For every eliaise, caleche, chair with Iwo wheels, or cariole, or other suoh
carrage, loaded or unloaded, with the driver, or two persons or less,
drawn by two horses or other beasts of draught............. .... 0

And if drawn by one horse or other beast of draught................... 0
For every cart, sled, or other such carriage, loaded or unloaded, drawn by

two horses, oxen, or other beasts of draught wvith the drivers....... 0
And if drawn by one horse or other beast of draught............ ..... 0
For every person on foot.................. ..........

For every horse, mare, gelding, mule, or other beast of draught, laden or
unladen............ .... .... ... ............... .... .... .. 0

For a horse and his rider......... ......................... **@ 0
For every bull, ox, cow, and all other horned or neat catile, each........ O
For every hog, sheep, calf, and lamb.... ....... ............ .... .. 0

A. 1857.

1
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APPENDIX H.

Tarif f Tolls levied on Etchemin Bridge, uni der authoriy of 18 Vic., cap. 160.
For every carriage, wagon, cari, or caleche, drawn by four horses....... 1 6

" " carriage, wagon, cart, or caleche, drawn by two horses.......0 9
"i "e carriage, wagon, cart, or caleche, drawn by one horse.. .. 0 6
"e "e cart or wagon, drawn by two oxen...................... 0 6

" " extra yoke of oxen..................................... 0 3
"i "e saddle horse............................................. 0 li
"c "cow, ass, colt, quadruped withotl shoes.................... 0 0î
"e "i goat, sheep, or pig....................................... 0 01

For extra horses................ ........... ...... ......... 0 3

APPENDIX 1.

TuE ST CLAIn ROAr.

Arnount of work done inder Mr. Walker's contracts, on this Road ; made up irom
the certificates given from lime to time by Mi. Rankin, the Engineer.
7,500 c. yards of excavation, at Is. Gd................ £562 10 0
3,200 " " at Is.................... 160 0 0

600 " of sione remnoved, at 3s................ 90 0 0
85 arpents of road formed, at £5.................. 425 0 0

*100 lineal acres of fence moved, ai 158.............. 75 0 0
2 culverts, at £10 ............................. 20 0 0

Breaking 3,246 boxes of stone, at 6d......... ........ 81 3 0
3,784 boxes of stone delivered not broken, at 2s........ 378 8 0
Breaking 282 boxes of stone, at 9d ................... 10 11 6
Laying stone on 4,350 lineal feet ofroad, at £4 per 100 174 0 0
Un 6,550 feet of road finished, at £9 per 100.......... 589 10 0

£2,576 2 6
IE'xtra Bill allowe ' by the Tirustees.

2,458·c. yards of excavation, on the St. Clair Road,
extra to the quanlity sIown on section (requiring
powder) at 2s. 6d. ............................ £307 5 0

One culvert put on to divert course of water on top of hill 10 0 0
Cutting out fall.................................. 5 0 0

£2,888 7 6
On the above the Trustees have paid................. £2,867 14 8

APPENDIX J.

THE CHARLEsBOURG AND ST. CHARLEs RoAD.

Amount of work done under Mr. Walker's contract on this Road ; made up from
the certificates given from time to time by Mr. Rankin, the Engineer.
9,620 c. yards of excavatiori, at 1s. 2d................ £561 3 4

500 at 1............ 25 0 0

The "acre " used as a lineal measure by Mr. Raukin, in his estimates, is supposed to be the French
lineal arf ent, of 180 French feet.
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67 chains of road forming, at £3...................201 0 0
13 chains ofchopping and grubbing, at £5......... 65 0 0

670 yards of deep ditching, at 1s.................... 33 10 0
25 acres of fencing, delivered, at 50s............... 92 10 0

On account of fencing.............................. 250 0 0
On threc culverts................................... 45 0 0
On account tif bridges.............................. 110 0 0

£1,353 3 4
On the above the Trustees have paid................. £1,345 19 8

APPENDIX K.

, r. HENRI RoxD.

Davidson's Hill.
Arnount of work done under Mr. Walker's contract on this road, made up

from the certificates given from time to time by Mr. Rankin, the Engineer:
3,100 cubic yards of work excavated, at 4s................... £620 0 0
900 boxes of stone excavated, at 2s. 6d...................... 110 10 0
350 cubic yards of masonry, at 15s. .............. ..... 262 10 0
Advance on balance of contract............................ 75 0 0

£1,070 0 0
Extra bill ullowed by the Trustees:

280 cubic yards of excavation to widen the road from 24 to 30
feet French, at 3s. 6d................................. £49 0 O

£1,119 0 0

Mr. Walker received on this contract the sum of............... £1,1 13 6 3

APPENDIX L.

FROM D TO 1- ON ST. HENRI ROAD, NAMELY, POINT LEVI HILL.

Extra bill certified by Mr. Rankin and allowed to Mr. Walker by
the Trustees on this work: 1 culvert ............ ......... £20 0 0

1,110 cubie yards rock excavated, at 8s. 6d. ................... 194 5 0

£2,145 5 0

APPENDX M.

ET. HENRI ROAD POINT LEVI.

Nollett Division.
Amount of work done under Mr. Walker's contracts on this road,

and made up from certdicates given from time to time by Mr.
Rankin, the Engineer.

1,3 60cubic yardsexcavation, at is. 2d.................. £79 6 8
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3.230 yards of ditching, at 6s........................
Moving 30 acres of fencing, at 7s. 6d.....................
40 acres new fence, at £4............ ....................
Forming 30 acres linreal of road, at £5...................
4 culverts, ai £20................ ................
750 boxes of stone, delivered at 2s.... .......... ........
700 feet lineal of stone delivercd an i spread, at £7 per 100....
500 feet lineai of road finished, at £15 per 100.............
4,200 feet lineal of road finished at £14 per 100............

Extra bill granted by Trustees..................

On the above there has been paid to Mr. Walker..............

APPENDIX N.

THE ST. HENRI ROAD.

Tfird and Fourth Sections.
Extra bills allowed to Walker :

On the 5th of Decernber, 1854. the following account was certiFied
For a bridge built over the Riviere des Ddmes, shown as 4 feet

culvert,....., ...... .. . ... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...

The Board allowed on this:......... .............. ....
In 1856 the following extra bill was presented :

8 culverts, at £20... .........................
1 bridge, built with three openings of 20 feet, instead of one

12 teet................. ........................
8,455 cubie yards of excavation, at 1s...... .......... .

On the 30th Oct., 1855, there was deducted by resolution of
the Board, £21 11s., and the balance was allowed as
extra, deduct............ .......................

80
11

160
165
80
75
49
75

588

15 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

£1,373 6 8
20 0 0

£1,303 1 8
£L366o 1 o

by Mr. Rankin r

£130 0 o.

i25 0 0

£160 o &

100 0 a
422 15 O

£682 15 0

21 Il 0

£66L 4 0
Amount of works done under Mr. Walker's contracts, and extra buis on this

road as made up fron the certificates given fron tine to time by Mr.
Rankin, the Engineer:

14,475 cubie yards excavated, at Is. . . ......... £723 15 0
Allowed on culvert.... ...... .......................... 165 0 0
150 acres of fence made ............ ...... ............. 56 5 0
40 acres of new fence............................... 160 0 0
Allowed on bridge........................ 460 0 0
16,700 yards ditching, at 6d. ............ ,.............. 417 10 0
27 acres of* forming new road, at £5.. ............ ...... 135 0 0
2,400 boxes, ( I box 12 enbic feet) broken stone, ai 3s.. .... 360 0 '0
29,300 boxes of stone delivered but not broken, at 2s... 2,730 0 0
200 boxes of stone in quarry, ai Is. 3d..... ............. 12 10 0
Breaking 3,000 boxes of stone, at 10J.......0........... 125 o O
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Allowed on certificates by Mr. Carrier, oe of the Tprustees.

Allow ed on extra bil for bridge over Rivière des I)anes-.

On tic abov ceeiificates lere was paid .

(Copy ofi note by Mr. Rankinî.)

1,700 0 0

£7,045 0 0
125 0 0

£7,170 0 0
7.132 16 6

As soine of the gentlelien of the Trust seein to be of opinionl that there has
been nothing donec- on the St. leri roan since Mr. Carrier took h in lnd, I have
made oui the thotowing estimate o the' s.

7 culverts- ut £7 10s. ........................ .............. £52 0
1 ' £12 Is..... ........... .................. 12 10 0

£30.......... ..................... ........ 30 0
4,120 het uf rond nearly finishd. ... .................. . 412 0 0
7,100 fcet ot rond with one coat. ... .. ,........................ 497 0 0
2,700 hw<eS of stone, broien, lt is. ..... ....................... 135 0 0
Excavation. ........... ....................... ....... 250 0 0
Loss on debentures ..... ............ ............................... 340 0 0

22nd October, 1855.

Total..... .. .........
(Signed,) WM.

£1,728 10 0
RANKIN,

APPENDIX O.

'rnEp s'il. mieliuAs nOA1ý.

Extra work us certified to by Mr. Rankin:
A bildge of 180 teet was built iii place of a cukvert of 10 feet

over Amiot's brook ................. ...........
700 cubic yards ofexcavatio< at the Amiot's bank, at 2s. 6d.
381 cubic yards rock excavation, at I)ussault's, at 4s........
1680 cubie yards of rock excavation, at Etchemin, at 4s.....
470 cubic yards of carth excavation, at Dussault's at Is.......
10 acres of fencing at Dussault's, at £5...........................
Il acres of fencing ai Amiot's brook, at £5.. ...............

Oa the 30th October, 1855, the Board deducted, b' resolution,
the sum of £58 6s. 6d. from the above, and allowed the
balance as extra to the contract : deduct.......,..........

£250 0 0
87 10 0
76 4 0

336 0 0
23 10 0
50 0 0
55 0 0

£878 4 0

58 6 6

£819 17 6

APPENDIX P.

ST, NICOLAS ROAD.

Amount of work done under Mr. Walker's contracts on this road, made up from
the certificates given from time to time by Mr. Rankin, the Engineer of
the works:
9,462 cubic yards of excavation, at Is............................ £473 2 0
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3,600 cubic yards of rock excavation, at 4s ............... ......
6,070 boxes of broken stone, at 3s...... ................ .........
10,302 boxes stone delivered but not broken, at 2s..............
Breaking 1750 boxes of stone, at Is...... ............
Allowed on 24 culverts. .. ....... ... ................. .. ..
25 acres of road forrning. at £5............ ............
10 acres new fence, at £4....... ..........................
Laying stone ditches, &c. ..... ................. ,.
1700 yards of ditches, at 6d. ......... ........................
Allow on Silk iver bridge...... . .................. .......
Allow on Rivière a la - - bridge................ ..
Allow on bridge over Amiot brook ...........
Allow on 1500 feet timber, ni Is. 6d........... ........ ... .....
Mr. Rankin's certificates to il chains of 100 feet of fnished

at 30s........................................
9 chains do. at £ 10....................................... .. ......
Mr. Delaine certified to part of the above, and also to 7,912

feet of road finislhed............................ ..............

Fromn among the first estimates out of ovhich ilie above is
inade, M r. Rankin deducted ........................... ... ..

On the above there was paid Mr. Walker .... ............

720
910

1,030
87

480
125

40
208

42
150
55
50

112

16 10 0
90 0 0

856 0 0

£5,446 16 0

12 2 0)

£5,434 14 0
£5,411 6 0

APPENDIX Q.
TABLE of Tolls levied by the Trustecs of the Quebec Turnpike Roads under the

Statutes hereinunder stated:

.cco

s.d.s. d. s. d.. d .
Four whecls diawn by one hors...... . ....... 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0

do do do covered ..... 8 0 8 0
Every additional horse ....... ... > 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 ù
Four wheels private, two horses, nlot covered . o 8 o 8 o 6 l 0 0
Every additional horse .................... 0.2. 2 2 '20 3 0
Four wheels privatc, one horse .......... ..... 0 (3 0 5 10 2 0 6 0
Every additional horse . ......... ..... 0 2 02 0 2 0 3 0
Four whcels, wagon, private, two horses, foi loads .0 6 0 4 0 8 1 0 2
Every additional horse... ....... . . 2 0 1 O 2 0 3 1)
Two wheels, cart for loads,huai&ant .0 6 0 13 0 3 0 6 o
Sleigh, train, oeu horse . . . . ... 0 2 0 2 2 0 6 0
Every additional horse . ... .... ... 10 1 0 1 0 3 0
Every cow, horse, &c. ....... . .. .. O 1 1 I 0 2 0
Every horse with a rider.. . .... 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 4 0
Score of sheep, hogs, &c.. .................. 0 2 0 5 0 5 |0 10 0
Eacli oie horse, four wheels ... 1..... ... (0 6 O 6 o 6 10 9 0
Every additioi:il horse . . ... .... ;0 2 0 2 0 2 f0 3 0
Every caleche for passeugers, onc horse.. ... ....... 0 6 0 S 0 5 'O 8 0
If an omnibus carrying more than 6 and as many as 16 0 8 0 8 O 6 2 6 0
Over 16 passengels .,..... .. . ..... Io 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0
Every additional horse .. ... ...... 0 2 0 1 O 2 0 30
Wagon by two horses for passengers or goods, and for

hire or ston...... ................ .... fo. 0  6 0 0 1
Cart, oie horse, passengers, goods or stone..... ..... 0 6 0 4 0 3 0 6 0
Every additional horse. ... ................. ..... 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 f0

vb Dorches~
- ter Bridge.

vi

d.: s. d.
9 1 0,o2

1 6
3 0 4j

3 0 4j
4 (, ) 6
3 0 4j

1 6
3 0 4!

410 6
3 0 44

0 2

70, O O
i 0 43

7l O 11~
0 1 l 4i

3 0 40

3 0 4ý

0 41
40 0 0

a 0 44
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Tolls levied on Cape Rouge Bridge.

/s d. s. d.
Four wheeled carriage drawn by three or four horses............................. 0 10 1 3
Four wheeled carriage drawn by two horses...... .... ....... ............... 0 6 0 91
Four wheeled cariiage drawn by one horse...................................... 0 3 0 74
Two whweled carriage drawn by two horses tandem... ...... ..... ............. 0 5 10 7
Two wheeled carriage drawn by two horscs abreast......................... . O 4 0 61
Two wheeled carriage drawn by one horse........ ... .... ................ 10 3 10 4
W inter carriage drawn by three or four horses.... ...... .................... 0 8 1 01
Winter carriage drawn by two horses tandem........................... ..... 0 5 0 7
W inter carriage drawn by two horses abreaet... ............................ .. 0 4 0 6
Winter carriage drawn by one horse............................... ...... 0 3 0 41
lorse with a rider..................... ....... .......... ... .. ....... 10 1½ 0 2
Horse, cow, &c., each ................. ................. .............. 0 1 0 14
E ach hog, bheep, &c ....................................................... O 1 0 1
Each person on foot, and eaeh person over five in carriage drawn by four horses, or over1

three in any carriage drawn by less than four horses.............................b0 10 0 o4

APPENDIX R.

Mr. Baldwin's Letter on Dorchester Bridge.

QUEBEC, 10th November, 1856.

SiR,-In obedience to the request of the Quebec Turnpike Commissioners,
as expressed in your note of the 6th instant, which was accompanied by a copy
of a letter frorm the Parliamentary Commission of lth ultimo. I beg leave to
state that I find some marks of derangcement about the two draw-bridges that in-
dicate imperfections, both of design and execution. I dliscover that some of the
wires of the braces of the west draw are falling out of their supporting saddles,
placed over the suspension posts; others from the sanie points are seen project-
ing from their proper positions in the stays. as if ruptured by undue tension, or
eut by flic other wires in the saddles; the saddles being permanently attached to
the cap of the suspension posts, any strain tending to slip the wires through or
over the -addles might cause flic wires to break or be displaced in the manner
described.

I also find ic wood work in both draws lias been corrpressed at the points
where hie back stays are secured to flic extrenities of the main stringers of the
platform of flie draw. The yielding of the stays at these points rnust have caused
a slighi slipping of the wires through their saddles, or have strained forward the
suspension posts. The effects of both these actions are apparent in the west
draw, by the disturbance of the wires and the bent position of the wooden
braces set upon the main stringles in front of the wleels, and fastened at top to
the sides of the suspension posts. In the east draw tic wires ia their saddles do
not exhibit derangerient, but the front part of the draw has subsided below its
proper level ; so mucli so, that on opening the draw, the main stringers cone in
contact withi the rails on which the draw wheels traverse-crow bars being occa-
sional.y used to assist the men at the crabbs. This latter inconvenience could be
obviated by tic application of adjusting linîks to the ends of the several wire
braces, wherc they are attached to flic main stringers, in a manner similar to
ticir app!ication on the west draw. lt should, however, be observed tIat a por-
tion of this subsidence of tc front part of the draw might arise froni a derange-
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ment of the rails, or of the bearings of the six central wheels on which this east
draw moves. The facf, that at certain points along the rails, the driving wheels,
the middle ones on cither side of the platform slip round on the rails, without
advancing the draw, shows that the rails are out of adjustment.

The wood-work exhibits at places bad material, bad arrangements, and
some deficiency of stability in the joints.

The design may be faulty in some respects. It appears to me to be based
upon Dredge's principle of Suspension Bridge building; one-half only of his
space being taken, without ticing it to the solid part of the main bridge, on the
southerly side of the draw openirig or water way. And again, without anchor-
ing the back stays to the solid part of the bridge, on t.e northerly side of the
opening, after the draw had been shut on each passage of a vessel. The former
is not so very essential in this case, but the latter fastening I consider important,
unless ballast in sufficient quantity to compensate is added tothat now placed at
the back end of the platform. Calculation mnay show that wire enougli lias been
used in the braces to carry any reasonable load passing over the draws. But
owing to the omission of a sufficient (which now I assume to be an insufficient)
load of ballast, on a firm connexion with the solid wharf-work of the main bridge,
they could not be strained to their full tension (within the limits of safety,) by any
passing load that might otherwise cause a strain above the limits of safety. The
trussed railings erected along the sides of the draw therefore, would, in such a
case, be brought to bear, and have to carry the excess of the load if they proved
to be strong enough. Should the railing fail under the trial, the stringers and
floor of the platform might subside, the ballasted end rise, and the entire weight
of bridge and load would be thrown upon the forward pair of wheels and wooden
braces, and the result might be the destruction of the draw-bridge.

Not having measured the draws in detail, or made any careful computations
of the loads they could carry, the observation contained in the last paragraph
should only be considered as explanatory of the strains and effects that would
take place, supposing the draws subjected to a load of extraordinary weight.

Although I consider the draws in iheir present state sufficiently safe for the
moment for the lighter traffic they are now exposed to, I would suggest the imme-
diate application of means to make them more satisfactory in the state of their
repairs, and prevent, as far as possible, the transit of extraordinary loads, such as
heavy anchors, timbers, &c., across them, until something is done to increase
their stability.

Strong gates shoald be placed to close the whole breadth of the main bridge,
at a point of about sixteen feet froi Itie present position of the gates, the hinge
posts to be at the railing, the gates to swing froin the railing on the draw side of
the hinge-posts, and meet in the middle of the roadway, where they could be
fastened to eaci cher, or otherwise secured. The landing flaps attached to the
back or northeriy ends of the draws should be raised so higli as to effectually bar
the entrance on that side.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. R. BALDWIN.

To
John Porter. EFq.,

Secretary Turnpike Trust,
Quebec.
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QuEer, 23rd May, 1856.
To John Porter, Esq.,

Secrelary Quebec Turnpike Trust.
Srr,-The undersigned having, ai hie desire of ihe Comrnissioners of the

Quebec Turnpike Trust, made a careful examination of the new draw at Dor-
chester Pridge, construcied by iMr. Walker, beg to repoît tE: they find the mate-
rials of whieh il is cornposed, of sonnd timber, and of scantlingsnfficiently strong
to sustain any ordinary veight (say from one Io three tons,) that rnay be taken
over ; for instance, a ship's anchor of large size, loads of stone, or heavy logs of
timber.

They do not apprelend any danger. by reason of holes existing in sorne of
the cross-bearers, made of timbers taken from the Bridge previously constructed
there ; they being larger than would have been required if such holes lad not
existed, Io compensate for any weakness supposed to be causcd by them.

We have based our calculalions n1 the st ength of the bridge as above siated
on its weakest p'îints, wlhich are the 9 x 3 bearers put in belween the larger ones
before alliuded to ; the breaking weighi of which, supposing il to be applied to the
centre, and no part of the sirain to be taken offby the inteimediate and ihree inch
flooring, would be equal to five ions nearly.

Taking into consideration, however, ihat the weiglht to be borne by the bearers
will be disposed more at the sides than in the centre ,f the roadway, and assign-
ing to ilie three inch flooring before mentioned, its proportion of) supporting power,
we consider tlie breaking weight nay safely be put down at 9 or 10 tons.

Now as i is considered safe in all cases lo allow one-third of the breaking
weight as a miximrn, we consider thai no apprehension need be entertained as
to the strength of the structur for gene ral purposes.

We beg ho stale [liai we ite suspension rods suffliciently strong and pro-
perly seeird ihe lower chord to allow thcm lu be tigh1ened at pleasure.

We suggestd to Mr. Walker tie propriety of introducing braces and knees
at each upright to give additional stiffes o hie strieliure, which lie staied it was
his inieni ion Io do.

As to the iiability of tle sagging in some parts froni the probable un-
equal tension (f the snspending wires, and as to whether il is properly balanced
and wil wrork equal to Mr. Walker's expectations we are nol no\V in a position
to say, il not being yet in a working cirder

Wt are, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signe.,) EDWARD STAVELEY,
Architect.

CHARLES BWILLARGE,
Civil Engineer.

Qulebee, 30th May, 1856.
J. POnTER, s

Secretary Turnpike Trast.

S'),-Ilaving at yoitrrequest again visited tEe new draw at Dorchester Bridge
now open ai leastifor a timte to public use, with a view to ascertaining to wlat ex-
lent the actual traflic upoi the bridge would bear us out in the conclusions arrived
at in our previous report, as to the weight which might safely be allowed on and
transported over the said draw bridge, we beg to report as the result of our ex-
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aminations, that during our visit of yesterday, which lasted about two and a half
hours, we saw several heavy loads of broken stone follow one another in close
succession and proximity across the bridge, to say nothing of numerous heavy
and unwieldly loads of iron castings, lumber, &c., and though a slight tremor or
vibration consequent upon all occasions of the kind was observable, there was
nothing in our opinion to cause the least alarm as to the strength and stability of
the bridge for the ordinary period of duration of such structures.

We must, however, remark, that the appearance of the bridge is rather unsa-
tisfactory on account of the old work which has been made use of, and also from
the fact of the truss work not being so neatly put together as might have been
done.

We eve then confirmed in our previons opinion that the bridge will sustain
the weight, answer the practical and general purposes of traffic alluded to in our
report of Friday last, for a time of four or five years for instance.

We will further remark that having had occasion on Monday last to pass
over the Bridge, Mr. Walker then and there in our presence opened and shut the
draw-imperfect though the nachinery then was-in a minute and a half each
way.

Wc are Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) EDWARD STAVELY,
CIHARLES BAILLARGE,

Civil Engineers.

JOHN PORTER, Ese, Quebee, 13ih Augusi, 1856.

Secretary Quebec Turnpike Trust.
Sin,-In conformity with the instructions contained in your note of the first

instant, we have examined the second draw of Dorchester Bridge constructed by
Mr. Walker, and having comparedi the work with the drawings and specifications
submitted to us, beg to report that we found the whole in strict accordance with
said drawings and specifications, both as regards workmanship and materials,
and consider it may be satisfactorily received by the Trustees.

We avail ourselves of this opportunity of stating that we find the draw now
reported on, superior in many respects to the one previously constructed, and
would have no hesitation in trusting much heavier weights over it than recom-
mended in our report as being allowed on the other.

During our examination we directed the new draw to be passed over, and
found the time occupied in so doing did not exceed two minutes and a haIlf. At
the same time we observed the one we reported on in May last, required more
men to open and shut it than we found necessary at that time, notwithstanding
that it is much less weight which we attribute to the gearing not having been
properly oiled and kept in good working order, and also to accumulation of mud
and dirt on the roadway by the rails where the flanges of the wheels run, by
which the friction is considerably augmented.

We may observe incidentally that ve noticed some improvements in the
construction and position of the' ne\w gearing which unquestionably entails on
the contractor an additional expense.

We are Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) EDWARD STAVELEY,
CHARLES BAILLARGE,

Civil Engincers.
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APPENDIX S.

(Copy of letter written by the Trustees to Hon. A. N. Morin, Secretary, &c.)

QUEBEC, 23rd July, 1853.
Si,-The Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike roads beg leave t> represent that

they find great difficulty in carrying out the 5th section of the Turnpike Act
passe i during the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, intituled, 4 An Act to
authorise the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike roads to issue Debentures to a
certain arnount, and to place certain roads under their control," serious difficulties
also standing in the way of the completion of certain roads not yet contracted for,
but authorised by an Act of the preceding Session, because no provision has
been made for the payment of the interest to accrue on Debentures authorised to
be issued for the construction of the roads in question, and there will be no funds
at the disposal of the Trustees to pay such interest as it might falil due.

A large issue of Debentures by the authority of the new law the Trustees
beg respectfully to submit would, under such circumstances, lead to the destruction
of the credit of the Trust, and to the suspension of ail its operations, as there could
be no doubt that ail the holders of new road Debentures, upon default of payment
of the interest, would prosecute their claims, and after obtaining judgment in the
'Courts of law would seize upon t he revenues of the Trust and have them distri-
buted to pay the debts so incurred.

The Trustees only apprehend difficulty in relation to the roads mentioned in
the fifth section of the new Statute, and the roads not yet contracted for as above
mentioned, but not in relation to the other roads and improvements, because with
regard to thern, some provision has been made for the payment of the interest to
.accrue upon the Debentures to be issued for their construction.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. PORTER,

Secretary to the Trustees.

(Letter received from Hon. A. N. Morin in answer to the above.)
QUEBEC, 10th August, 1853.

Si,--Ir answer to your letter of the 13th ult., on behalf of the Trustees of
the Quebec Turnpike roads, exposing certain anticipated difficulties in the carrying
out ot the provisions of the Act 16 Viet. cap. 235, I have tha honor to state that
the Legislature having enacted that certain roads should be placed under the con-
trol of the Trus:ees and improved, it is for them to consider of the best means of
giving effect to that provision as soon as practicable. There is in that respect no
difference between the ioads mentioned in the fifthx clause of the said Act, and
those described in the other clauses.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,

Secretat y.
JOMN PORTER, Esq.,

&c., &c.

[Letter of Trustees to Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, Secretary.]
QUEBEc 2th Oct., 1854.

SIn,---The Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads beg leave to submit, fbi- the
consideration ofthe Government, the following observations upon the present state of
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their affairs in reference to the roads on the North side of the River St. Lawrence,
in the neighborhood of Quebec, in order that should His Excellency the Governor
General see fit, the opportunity of thepresent Session of Parliament may be made
available, and such means recommended as will enable them to complete the works
they have in hand, and to raise a sufficient revenue to pay the interest on the
several loans and charges incident to the Trust.

The Trustees beg to state that the roads and works latterly made, and now
under contract, will absorb the whole of the last loan of £30,000, and that ihere
wili still remain S miles of road, -r the several roads named in the last Statute,
to be made, and that to make these remaining 31 miles, it will require a further
loan of £40,000 or thereahouts.

The interest on the several loans on the completion of the roads now under
contract, and the 31 miles remaining to be made, together with the charges of the
Trust, will amount Io the yearly sum of £11,260, as will appear by the following
statement:

Dorchester Bridge road loan ....................................... £25,000 0 0
Newroad .an........................ 15,000 0 0
Montmorency Bridge oan.................5,000 0 0
North Shore road loan, 1853 ........ ................... 30,000 0 0
F urther loan .. ... ........................................ ............ 40,000 0

£115,000 0 0

Interest at 6 per cent ................................. .............. £ 6,900 0 0
Summer and Winter maintenance of North Shore roads....... 3,000 0 0
Salaries and contingencies .................. 1,300 0 0

£11,200 0 0
While the revenue of the current year, terminating on 31st

May next amounts to no more than...........................£ 5,301 0 0

Leaving a deficiency of................................£ 5,80 0 O
The foregoing remarks only apply to the roads on the North Shore. On the

Point Levi side the tariff of Tolls is 50 per cent. higher, and as the Tol gates are
only just now put up, the Trustees have no positive experience of what they will
yield, although there is every reason to expect the revenue will suffice for the re-
quisite purpose.

To remedy the apprehended deficiency in the revenue of the North Shore
roads, the Trustees would recomnend that the summer tolls should be equalized
with those of the South Shore, and that the present winter toll should he doubled,
which, along with the revenue expected fron the new Montmorency Bridge, they
consider will be sufficient to meet the yearly interest and charges.

'The Trumtees would also recommend that heavy stages carrying large nunbers
of passengers, which from the great niumber they accommodate tend to draw off
fromi the revenue, wlile in consequence of their weight they cause great wear and
tear, particularly on the Cove Plank road, should pay a much heavier toll Ihan is
now impo:ed upon therm.

They would also suggest that pover be given thein to change the sites of the
several Toll gates, both on the North and South side of the St. Lawrence, from
tine to time, to such points or places as may be necessary to secure the revenue
of the Trust.

In consequence of the great increase of ship-building in the River St. Charles
since Dorchester Bridge was rebuilt, requiring the frequent opening ot the draw-
bridge, its present construction is found to he objectionable, and the Trustees are
of opinion that it would greatly convenience the public, and very much economise

A 1857.
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their revenue, if they were empowered to make the necessary change in ihe draw-
bridge, for which purpose they have ascertained that the sumu of about £1,000
would suflice.

The Trustees also beg to represent that they found it impracticable to contract
for the Montmorency Suspension Bridge at a less rate than vd1l involve the expen-
diture of about £2,500, over and above the amount authorized by the last Act. and
they pray that authority may be given to them to borrow a further sum of £2,500,
to enable them to finish that very necessary work.

The Trustees beg to draw attention to the dangerous practice of racing which
prevails upon ail the turnpike roads, and which there is not sufficient power in the
law as it now cxists to prevent.

They vould finally suggest some alterations in the provisions of the last
Turnpike Act with relèrence to the building of the Chaudière and Valcartier
Bridges. They cannot, under the present law' be commenced until the respective
roads Jeading to thei are macadanized, which is found to be a very great incon-
venience to passengers, and i: the case of the Chaudière Bridge drives nearly all
the traffic off the St. Nicholas road.

I have, &c.,
[Signed,] J. PORTER,

lon P. J. O. Chauveau,
Secr1-etary.

APPENDIX T.
An Act amoending t Acts concerning the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike

Roads.

Whereas it is necesîary to arriend thie Acis respecting the Trustees of the
Quebec Turnpike roads, be it enacted:

J. That from the passing liereof thie powers of t lie Trustees shall cease, and all
the powers heretofore vested in said body corpurai, on and over the roads and brid-
ges on the North side of the River St. Lawrence shall anîch a 1nd blo;g to three
Trustees, to be called ' The Quebec Turnpike Trutees,' and the powers heretofore
vested in said Trustees on nd over the roads and bridges on and over the South shore
of the St Lawrence, s;hall attneh and beloig to three Trustees to be called " The
Point Levi Turnpile Trustees,' which said Quebec Turnpike Trustees, and Point
Levi Turnpijke Trustees shall be bodies corporate, and shall have ail and every the
same power, riglits and authority which the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads
bad before the passing of ihis Act, and in all particulars on that side of the River St.
Lawrence for wbich the Quebec Turnpike Trustees and the Point Levi Turnpike
Trustees shall be appointed and not beyond, and over ail matters and things arising
out of, and touching the saine ; Provided alwavs, that no suits at present pending-
shall abate in consequence but shall be continued in the name of the Quebec Turn-
pike Trustees, and al] the liabilities of thie Trustees of the Quebec Turînpike Trus-
tees siail continue in full iorce against bot said corporations.

Il. That two Trustees of each body :hall be appointed by his Excellency the
Governor Getieral, and that the remainiig Trustees shail be appointed by the hold-
ers of debentures of the Trustees of the Quebec Tuirnpike Roads, and the holders
of debentures issued under this Act as hkreinafter provided ; that the said bodies
shall be independent and separate in ail things, save only that there shall be but
one Secretary who shall act as Treasurer of both Boards, and who shall keep a
separate set of books and minutes for each, and that there shall be but one office
at Quebec; and all the Trustees shalil hiold office during pleasure, provided always
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that six months continuous absence from the Province shall render the oflice of
any Trustee vacant.

II. That inmediately after the passing of this Act it shall be the duty of
the present Secretary to call by advertisement, inserted during a fortnight in two
English and two French papers published in Quebec, a meeting of the holders of
debentures of the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads to elect the said two
Trustees, one for each 3oard, and the said holders shall then and there proceed to
said elections; Provided always, that the votes may be given cither inperson or by
proxy ; and that fir every debenture for one hundred ponnds one vote nay be given,
and each holder shall have two votes, one for each Trustee ; Provided always,ihat
if ait said meeting votes representing in amount twenty-five thousand pounds, cur-
rency, 're not given, the said two Tr usces shall be appointed also by the Gov-
ernor, and the saine fornalities sha lle followed with regard to subsequent elections,
and tLe sanie conditions musit be fulfdlled by the debenture holders.

IV. That after this Act shall come nto lorce, and uctil tle appoinltment of
Trusteùs a s aforesaid, all and every the p et s to be vested in said two Boards, shall

,est in and be exercised by ti- present Secretary of the Trustees of the Quebec
Turopit.e Trustees.

V. That the ronds I. nliined in Schedule A to this Act are hereby returned
to the M'uIIici pdihties mn whicl the are respectively situate, to be maintained by
them throughîout the yea r, and the road menitioned in Schedule 11 hereunto annexed
shall be h1, onily roads retained by the respective Boards during winter, and al] the
other road> are hereby returned io their respective Municipalities froni the first of
Decenber toii the twentieth day (f April of each year, and shall be smaintained by
them: Provided always, that all or arny of the said roads and bridges connecting
the sanie either in sunirier or in winte rmay Le resumed b the proper Board of
Trustees, and that any of ithe said roauds sill remaining under these respective
Boards viti the bridges depending thereon, may be retrnied to their Municipalities
with the sanction of the Governor General.

VI. That the Toll-gate on the Valcarrier road be forthwith removed, and the
power heretfofre vested in the Trustees of the Quebec 'iiurnpike Roads to build
bridges over the Valcartier and Chaudière Rivers shahl hencelorth vest in the
Municipalities i which are the roads adjoining the sites of said Bridges, and that
Cap Rouge Bridge, with ihe right of toil thereon, shall henceforth vest in the Muni-
cipality of the County of Porneuf. That the tolls on the Etchemin Bridge shall
be specially applied to its maintainance, deducting cost of collection, and if in-
sufficient may be raised with the consent of the Governor to rates not exceeding
those taken at a Toll gate on the South shore.

VII. That the tolls contained in Schedule C to this Act shall hencefbrth be
charged at the Toll gates and bridges during summer, and either Board may, with
the sanction of the Governor General, increase within their local limits the rate of
winter tolls paid before the passing hereof, one third, and with the sane sanction
reduce any toll; and may remove, alter, or change the situation of the present toll
gates, and increase the number thereof; provided however, that the tolls shall be
so apportioned as not to be increased thereby; that full tolls shall be taken at the
St. Henri Toll gate; and it shall be also lawful for them to place gates wherever
persons attempt to evade the payment of winter tolls, and to lock the same,
giving the key to the proprietors of the properties on which the gates shall be
placed, who shall be bound under a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, to be re-
covered before a Justice of the Peace, to permit said gates to be placed and re-
main locked ; That vehicles drawing manure shall not be exempt from toll, and
there shall be but one yearly rate of commutation of one hundred tolls.

VIII. That the said Quebec Turnpike Trustees shall and may issue debentures
to the extent of five thousand pounds currency, which shall rank after those already
issued, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied as follows; £800, to render pass-
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able the St. Henri road ; £250, the St. Henri road ; £250, the St. 1Nicholas road;
£500, the St. Claire road, the Charlesbourg and St. Charles road, and the remainder
to repair the Montnorency Bridge, to pay Charles Rheaume, contractor on the
Chateau Richer road, and to discharge any pressing demands against the said last
mentioned Trustees and nlot otherwise.

IX. That the revenues of the said roads and bridges, with the above exception
of the Etchemin Bridge, on both sides of the St. Lawrence, shall be applied yearly,

1st. To costs of collection, salaries, rentand contingencies.
2nd. The sum of £1200 from the revenues of the south side; and the surn of

£6.000 frorn the revenues of the 'North side shall be taken to pay the interest on
the debentures of the Trustees of the Quebec Turnpike Roads, and the debentures
authorised to be issued by this Act.

3rd The remainder of the revenue of the South shore shall b applied to the
surnmer and winter maintenance of the roads and bridges on that side of the river
St. Lawrence, and the remainder of the revenue of the North Shore shall be
applied:-

1st. To the sumrner and winter maintenance of the roads and bridges under
the control of the Quebec Turnpike Trustees; and

2ndly. Towards the formation of a sinking utind; and the salaries of the Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and of' the Book-keeper and office expenses, shall be defrayed
by the Quebec Turnpike Trustees; and in the event of any departure from the
above order of payment without the consent of the Governor General, any person
damnified thereby shall during one year have an action personally against the
Trustees who ordered the same, but not against any Trusiee recording his dissent
in the minutes of the Board, or who shall be absent when such order M was made

X. Thal all persons racing or driving at a rate dangerous to persons or pro-
perty on any Turn pike- road under either ot said Boards, shall incur a fine not ex-
ceeding ten pounds, or suffer imprisonrient not exceeding fifteen days for the first
offence; and a fine not less thanr ten pou nds, and not exceeding tweay-five pounds
or imprisonment not less than tifteen days, and not more than three months for the
second or any subsequent offence, to be enlorced by summary process and con-
viction before any Justice of the Peace.

XI. That al and every Act and portions of Acts contrary, repugnant to, or
incon;:stent with the provisions hereof, are hereby repealed, and with the above
limitation all and every the powvers, rights, duties and authority vested heretofore in
the Trustees of lhe Quebec Turnpike roads, are hereby within the local limitq of
each trust iespectively vested in the Quebec Turnpike Trust, and the Point Levi
Turnpike Trustees.

A. 1857.
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SCHEDULE A.
TABLE of roads to be returned to the Municipalities, and to be kept by them

throughout the year:

M. CL.h.

Portion of route de l'Eglise.............................. ......
Portion of St. Augustin .................................. f
Portion of Valcartier................................................................ 6 
M isère road......................................................................,........ 3 51 0
Charlesbourg and Lorette.......................................................... 2 52
Stoneharn.................................................................................... 4 40 O'
Lake Beauport road....................................... ....... . ......... 2 . . .
Bourg-royal road................................................. .........
Laval road................................................................................ .... 3
St. Nicholas, lower . ................... 3 j ...
Portion of St. Nieholas, upper ......... ..................................... 3 j
Portion of St. H enry..... .... ...........................................................
Portion of Beaumont............................................................... 3 j 40
St. Clair road............................................ 3 12 j 
Charlesbourg and St. Charles................................................. 56 
St. Gabriel........................................................... J i 35

47  0 35

SCHEDULE B.

TAntLE of roads to be kept by ihe Trusfees during Winter.

On the North Side. 1 M. j L. C.

14 40 0

Th e C o ....... .................o .......*..........À 5 8 O
St. Lewis road................................... -f 4 35 41
St. Foy roacl........................................................ .. f j 4 40 O
St. Charles St)uth .......................................................... 4 52 &7
Ch irlesbourg........................................ .................. 3 40 0
T3eimpcrt avd orhsr............. ...... j 6 48 22
Ange G.................. 3 0 0

31 64 20

On the South Shore. 1
St. r10 40 0

St. ..................................................... 1 ' 40 1'
Beau ront.................................................................. ..... 1 7 5

47f 35
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SCHEDULE C.

Proposed Tarif of Toits.

North 1Dorches- Mont- jSouthi
Iter]rige Brdg.Y o

For cvery four whccled vehicle drawn by one horse 0 9 1 0 0 9
Each additional horse ................................ 5 0 7 O 6 0 5
For every two wheeled vehicle drawn by one horse . ( 8 1 O 0 10 0 9
Each additional horse.................................... O 4 0 O5
For every scigh or train drawn by onu hoise.............. G O 6 j 6 0 6
Eaci additional horse............... O 3 j 3 3 O 3
For every omnibus carrying ovur six passengers...
For every horse or beast carrying a rider.... ....... (G 5l
For every horse, miulc, ox, cow, and head of neat cattle.... . 2 02 02
For ever core otsheep, og, mine, ........... h 010 010 010

T1c, abo)ve tolis to be, paid, onie lialf ol passifg, andi the other 0e re-passing.

TORONTO:

PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, YONGE STREET.

A. 1857.
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RE TU RN
To an Address fron the Legislative Assembly, of the €6th ultimo, for the

Report of the Commission of Inquiry, with reference to Returning

Officers, together with the Accounts of the said Returning Officers, and

all other Papers, and Documents, relative to the said Inquiry.

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 24th April, 1857.

To His Excellency Sir EDmrND WAnxra HiTA, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

Your Excellency having been pleased to appoint us Commissioners, to inquire
into and report upon the accounts of all Returning Oflicers of Canada, in rela-
tion to any election of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the
commencement of the year One thousand eight hundred and forty-eight; We
beg to submit to Your Excellency the following report of oui proceedirgs as
such Commissioners, up to the present date, taking leave, also, respecttully to
state, that owing to the time required for the discharge of du ties appertaining to
the other offices which we hold, respectively, under Your Excellency's Govern-
ment, we have not been able to proceed with the inquiry directeil by the Com-
mission, with that despatch, which under other circurmstances it would be proper
to expect.

Among the accounts of Returning Officers which we now return to the De-
partment of the Honorable Provincial Secretary, are several wbich we found to
be correct, and which we have endorsed accordingly. Tiose found to be incor-
rect, and respecting which certain depositions hereto annexed have been taken,
are as follows, oiv:-

FrasTLY.-The accounts of H. T. Charlebois, Returning Officer at the election
held for the County of Vaudreuil, in the year One thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one; and at the election held for the Gounty of Vaudreuil, in the year One
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and Registrar for the County of Vaudreuilî
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SEÇONDLY.-The accounts of D. K. Lighthall, Returning Offlicer at the election
held for the County of Beanharnois, in the year One thonsand eight hundred and
fifrv-one ; and at the election held for the County of Chateanguay, in the year
One thousand eiglt hundred and fifty-four, and Registrar for thé County of Cha-
teauguay.

THIRDLY.-The accounts ofR. 1-. Norval, Returning Officer at the election
held for the County of Beauharnois, in the year One thousand eight hundred
and forty-eight.

Fo-n.riirY.-The accounts of Owen Lynch, Returning Officer at the election
held for the County of Beauharnois, iii the year One thousand eight hundred
and ffy-four.

sfrnILY.-The accounts of G. F. Bowen, Returning Officer at the election held
for the Town of Sherbrooke, in the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty--
two, and One thousand eight iundred and fifty-three, and Sheriff at the District
of St. Frýan1cis.

SixrHLY.-The accounts of W. Il. Webb, Returning Officer at the election
held for the Untited Counties of Sherbrooke and Wolfe, in the Year One thou-
sand eigIt hundred and fifty-four.

• SEVENTHLY.-The accounts of Frederic Filtean, Returning Officer at the elec-
tion held for the County of Cluanx1dain, in the year Oie thousand eight hundred
and lifty-one, and One thousand eight hundrei and fifty-four, and Registrar for
the County of Chanplain.

EtCInTir'.-Tlie accounts of G. Hl. Ryland, Returning Officer at the election
held for the County of Montreal, in the year One thousand eight hundred and
fify-one ; and for the County of HJchelaga, in the year One thousand eiglt hun-
dred and fifty-four, and Registrar for the County of Montreal.

NINT LY,-The accounts of J. O. Bastien, Returning Officer for the County of
Vaudreuil, in Decemuber, One thousand eight hundred and fbrty-seven: accounts
furnished in January, One thousand eightlhundred and forty-eight.
. TexTILY.-The accounts of E. Bouchard, Returning Officer for the County of

Napirville, at the election leld in the year One thousand eight hundred and
fify- four, and Registrar for the County of Napierville.

ELEVENTHLY.-The account of R. Trudel, Returning Officer for the County of
Champlain, at the election held in the year One thousand eight hundred and
forty-eight.

TWEi.FTrLY.-The accounts of B. Lupien, Returningt Officer for the County of
Nicolet, at the election held in the year One thousand eight hundred and forty-
eight.

TuIIRTEENTHLY.-7Tle accounts of Joseph Jutras, Returning Officer for the
County of Nicolet, at the election held in the year One thousand eight hundred
and tifty-four, and Registrar for the County of Nicolet.

In detailing the several false charges discovered, we shall refer to the accounts
in the above order.

R. T. Charlebois.-The first item in Mr. Charlebois' accounts, which we.
inquired into, was that of illeage.

In this account of the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, is
charged four hundred and fifty (450) miles travelled in posting Proclamar
tions in the ten parishes, at sixpence (6d.) per mile, amounting to the sum of
eleven pouuds five shillig3 (£11 5s.), and four hundred and fifty nilesi
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travelled in delivering Poll Books and Commissions to Depnty Returning
Officers, at sixpence (6d.) per mile, amounting to the sum of eleven poLunds five
shillings (£11 5s.)

In the account of One thousand eight hundred and fift.y-four, appears a charge
of " three hnndred and seventy-five miles travelled in posting Proclamations," at
sixpence (6d.) per mile, nine poiinds seven shillings and six-penc. (£9 78. 6d.)

And again, three hundred and seven.ty-five m:les travelled in delivering Poli
Books and Commissions to Deputy Rsturning OSicers, at sixpence (6d.) 'per milee
the sumn of nine pounds severi shillings and sixpenice (£9 7s. 6d.), making a total of
one thousand six hnndred and fifty miles (1650), amounting to-the sum of forty7:
one pounds five shillings, currency (£41 5s.)

These charges appearing extravagant, we examined, under oath, the following
parties, al] residents of the County of Vaudreuil, and practically well acquainteEl>
with the distances from parish to parish, in order to ascertain, as nearly as pos-J
sible, the number of miles which it would be necessary to travel in theperform-
ance of the duties referred to, viz.:-

Reverend P. L. Arclanbault, Curé of the Parish of St. Michel de Vaudieuil.
Honorable Robert U. Harwood, Seignior of the Seigniory of Vaudreuil.
Doctor H. Cartier, for more than sixteen years a medical practitioner in the

County of Vaudreuil.
Antoine Laprés and John Fletcher, Bailiffs.
The probable mileage sworn to by these parties, and which appears in the

depositions annexed, inarked from A to E, inclusive, varies but slightly, and.
vould show thlat in the year One thousand eight hundred and fitYy-one (1851),,

when the County coisisted of ten parishes, the route, giving the largest allow<
ance, that of the Reverend Mr. Archanibault, woNld lnot comprise more than one'
hundred and seven miles (107), while in the year One ihousand eight hundred
and fift.y-tour, (1851,) when the Count vas limited to five parishes,it could not have
been more than eighity miles (80.) These distances being doubled respectively,.
in order to allow îfo' the two journeys at each election, give a total of three
hundred and seventy-four miles (374), which, as compared with tle total, iii M
Charlebois' account, viz., one thousand six hundred and ffty miles (1650), show.
ai overcharge of one thousand two hundred and seventy-six miles (1270) amount-
ing to the sun of thirty-one pou nds eighteen shillings (£31 18s.)

Our attention was next directed to the changes maide by Mr. Charlebois in the:
naines of his deputies. The usual and proper practice is for Returning Officers
to transmit to the Government the accounts furnished to thema by their deputies.

Mr. Charlebois acted differently. le suppressed tie accounts furnished by'
the Deputy Returning Ofticers, and fabricated others of larger ambounti, with ffie
intention, as the evidence proves, of being himselt the sole gainer by the fraiud. -

The deposition of E. L. Normandin, Deputy Retirnin' Officer, for St. Michel
de Vandreuil, at eacli of the elections of the years one týlousand eight hundred
and fifty-one, and one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, shews that the
amounts charged in his name for mileage, and for il aistings, and, flouse-rent,
being for the vear one thousand eight hundred and fifty-ône (1851) the sum ^of
four pounds twelve shillings, (£4 12s.,) and for the year one iho(ùsand eight
hundred and fitry-tour, five pounds nineteen shilling' -(£5 ,9%) wêreanot
authorized by hiri ; that he did not travel the distance stated, his residence-being:
in the village of Vaudreuil ; that no hustings were erected at either Electioi, and
that no house-rent was paid, the Poll having been held in la Salle Publique, for
the use of which no charge was made, and that he never'xeceived these ,Sums,2
nor any part of them. This deposition;is:annexed mnarked FY 4 . -:-

, El7t.
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The deposition of the Reverend Mr. Archambault referred to above as marked
A, corroborates that of Mr. Normandin in reference to the charge for House
rent. Mr. Archambault, as Treasurer of la Fabrique, to which body the control
of la Salle Publique belongs, states that " he never asked, and never had the
"intention of asking any reniuneration for the use of the hall."

On the evening previous to the arrival of the Commissioners at Vaudreuil,
Mr. Charlebois sent to the Reverend Mr. Arcliambailt a Bon or promissory note
for the amount charged in the two accounts as Rent for la Salle Publique, viz.:
(£9) which Bon was handed to the Cominissioners by Mr. Archamîbault,
and will be found attached to the Reverend Gentleman's deposition. This cir-
cumstance speaks for itself.

The depositions of Joseph D'Aoust, Moïse Garraud, Pierre Toupin and Paul
Denis, marked herewith from G to K inclusive, establish that the charge amount-
ing to the sum of twenty pounds six shillings and three-pence (£20 Gs. 3d) made
by Mr. Charlebois for the erection of H"ustings, and for Hoise-rent, i the
Parishes of St. Clet, Isle Perrot, Ste. Magdelaine de Rigaud, and in the Town-
ship of Newton, are false, to the extent of nineteen pounds six shillings and
three-pence, no hustings having been erected, and no part of the sum entered as
House-rent having been paid, with the exception of one pound (£1).

These depositions also slew over-charges to the amnount of ten pounds eighteen
shillings (£10 18s.) for nileage.

The depositions of Francis Hughes, Louis Adam, Olivier St. Prieur and
Eleazard Hayes, marked from L to 0 inclusive, shew over-charges for mileage,
for I-Iustings and House-rent, amounting to fourteen pounds, (£14,) say
for mileage six pounds twelve shillings and sixpence, (£6 12s. 6d.) and cost of
hustings and house-rent, seven pounds seven shillings and sixpence (£7 7s. 6d.)

The amount thus established to have been fraudulently obtained from the
Government by Mr. Charlebois, in his capacity of Returning Officer, is eighty-
six pounds thirteen shillings and three-pence, (£86 13s. 3d.) viz.: by means of
false charges for mileage, fifty pounds nineteen shillings and sixpence (£50 19s.
6d.) and for the erection of Hustings and rent of Polling place, thirty-five
pounds thirteen shillings and nine-pence (£35 13s. 9d.)

D. ]W. Lighthall.-In the case of D. K. Lighthall, it will be seen by the
evidence of William Cross, Merchant; Archibald McEachern, County Superin-
tendent, twenty years a resident of the County; and William P>arrett, Land
Surveyor, wlho has also resided in the County, nineteen years, that the charges
for mileage are wrong to the extent of one thousand and sixty-four miles (1064)
or twenty-six pounds twelve shillings (£26 12s.) The accolnt of eighteen
hundred and fifty-one (1851) bas five hundred and eighty miles (580) travelled to
post proclamations, and five hundred and eighty (580) miles to transmit Poll
books, warrants and circulars.

In the account of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four (1854), is charged
two hundred and fifteen miles (215) to post proclamations, and two hundred and
fifteen " (215) to transmit Poll Books, Warrants and Commissions."

These make an aggregate of one thousand five hundred and ninety miles
(1590) arnounting at sixpence (6d.) per mile, to thirty-nine pounds fifteen shillings
(£39 15s.), whilst the depositions referred to, marked herewith P, Q, R, es-
tablish, at most, five hundred and twenty-six (526) miles, viz.: one hundred and
seventy-four (174) miles, for each of the journeys in one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one (1851), and eighty-nine miles (89) each, for those of one thousand
eight bundred and fifty-four, (1854.)

It also appears that of the sum of Fourteen pounds ten shillings, (£14 10s.,)
charged by Mr. Lighthall, for the erection of Hustings, viz., seven pounds,
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(£7,) for the election of One thousand eight hundred and fifty one, (1851,) and
seven pounds ten shillings, (£7 10s.) for One thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, (1854,) he did not disburse more than about two pounds five shillings,
(£2 5s.)

The deposition of William MeNaughton, Carpenter and Joiner, states in refe-
rence to the Hustings erected at Durham, in One thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one,(1851.)

"I furnished no material for the erection of Hustings, and was paid by Mr.
"Lighthall, fifteen shillings, for my labour."

"I believe the cost of material in the erection of the Hustings referred to,
must have been about fif teen shillings.

In reference to the Hustings of One thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
(1854,) Mr. LeBrun. 'See depositions marked S, T, swears:-

"For the erection of Hustings at Ste. Martine, in 1854, I, at the request of Mr.
"Lighthall, arranged with Mr. Joseph Levesque, of Ste. Martine, Joiner, whose
"charge was ten shillings for his labour, the material used for the Hastings,
"having been furnished without charge by Marc A. Primeau, Esquire, M1r.
"Lighthall, added the sum of five shillings, to Mr. Levesque's charge, and
"according 4 handed me the sum of fifteen shillings which I paidto Mr.
" Levesque.

The Act 12 Vie. cap. 27, sec. 66, requires that the Returning Officer shall
"distribute " the monies to which the Deputy Returning Officers may be enti-
tled, but provides no remuneration for such service. evertlieless, 'Mr. Light-
hall in paying seven of his Deputies, retained sums varying from two shillings
and sixpence, (2s. 6d.) to one pound, (£1.) amounting in all to three pounds
eight shillings and sixpence, (£3 8s. 6d.) viz. :-from William Cross, Deputy Return-
ing Officer for the Parish of St. Malachie d'Ormstown, two shillings and sixpence,
(2s. 6d.); Charles LeBrun, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Ste. Mar-
tine, seven shillings and sixpence, (7s. 6d.); Willian Cantwell, Deputy Returning
Officer for Russelrtown, seven shillings and sixpence, (7s. 6d.); Louis Desparois,
Deputy Returning. Officer for St. Joachim de Chateauguay, seven shilllings and
sixpence, (7s. 6d.); Josime Peltier, Deputy Returning Officer for Ste. Philomène,
fifteen shillings, (15s.); Doctor Verity, Deputy Returning Officer for Hemming-
ford, twenty shillings, (20s.); Jean . Scott, Deputy Returning Offieer for Ste.
Timothée, eight shillings and sixpence, (8s. 6d.). See depositions marked U, V,
W, X, Y.

It would also appear that lie withheld from Louis Deparois, the sum of two
pounds fourteen shillings and sixpence (£2 14s. 6d.), alleging ",that the
"G overnment would not pay a charge for damage and repairs at the Poll unless
"a Voucher were produced."

It is not shewn that the Government objected to any item of Mr. Desparois'
account, and it is clear that if Mr. Liglithail conceived it riglit to make a deduc-
tion, it should have been on behalf of the Government, and not for his own
benefit.

The Deposition of Moïse Brauchand, Deputy Returning Officer for St. Cle-
ment, in One thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, (1851,) contains an admission
that the sum of five pounds, (£5,) which he charged for a Railing, (estràde,)' and
for rent of House, "stili remains lu his hands with the exceptionof ten shillings,
"(10s.) paid to a Carpenter." It is further admitted that ," the Pol was held i
"the alle Publique, without asking permission to do so, and without making an
agreement to pay for it." " Mr. Branchand's deposition marked Z." It is,evident
from these admissions, that the charge in question was made not in the ines
of la Salle Publique. e i e a a o u t
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The amount shewn by the evidence referred to above, to have been unjustly
charged by Mr. Lighthall in his account as Returning Officer, is thirty-eight
pounds twelve shillings (£38 12s.) viz.:-for hustings, twelve pounds five
shillings (£12 5s.); for mileage, twenty-six pounds twelve shillings (£26 12s.),
to which is to be added, three pounds eight shillings and sixpenee (£3 8s. 6d.)
abstracted fron the amount which lie vas bound to pay to the Deputy Returning
Officers, and two pounds fourteen shillings and sixpence withheld from Mr.
Desparois.

Mr. Lighthall produced no evidence in rebuttal; but some days subsequently
to the close of the inquiry, lie handed to the Commissioners a document of much
length, which is subnitted herewith.

We have failed to discover in the reasoning of this paper, any ground upon
which the distinct evidence of Messieurs Cross, McEachern and Barrett, in
refèrence to the mileage, and of Messieurs McNaughton and LeBrun, as to
hustings, could be set aside.

The statement that in One thousand eight hundred and fifty-one (1851), Mr.
Lighthall was obliged "to lengthen his route in posting Proclamations, &c.,
" because of the state of the roads at that particular season of the year," is met by
Mr. Barrett, who affirms "that in making these calculations of mileage respecting
"both elections, I have taken the season of the year in which eaci election was
"held into account, and the probable state of the roads at eaci period re-
"spectively."

All that can be said of Mr. Lighthall's "protest against the use of any evidence
4against him, vhich shows the mileage taken from place to place, and not each
"time returning to Duîrham, as a conmmon centre for eaci place of polling" (see
fourth paragraph of his paper) is, that it appears to us to be in direct contra-
diction to the law (12 Vie. cap. 27, sec. 66), which allows only "for each mile
"actually and necessarily travelled for attending the place of election for posting
"Proclamations or notifications, and for transmitting commissions to deputies
"and election clerk, and poll books."

R9. M. NorIral.-The account of R. H. Norval, Returning Officer for the
Connty of Beauharnois, in One thousand eigit hundred and forty-eiglit (1848),
exhibits a similar overcharge for mileage, but not to the same extent as that
made by Mr. Lighthall. There are three items, making nine hundred and forty-
two miles, eaci item consisting of a ciarge for " going and returning." Accord-
ing to the deposition taken, that of Toussaint Champeau, Bailiff, who assisted in
posting the Proclamations, &c., for Mr. Norval, the route was probably not
more than one hundred and eighty-three miles (183), which would make a total
in the performance of the several duties of five hundred and forty-nine miles
(549), or three hundred and ninety-three miles (393) less than that charged.

The sum charged for hustings in Mr. Norval's account is established to be
correct by the depositions of Robert Cairnes, James Cairnes, and J. W. McClin-
tock, the parties who erected the hustings, and who received each two pounds
(£2) for the service.

See depositions AA, AB, AC, AD.

Owen Lynch.-Owen Lynch, Returning Officer for the County of Beau-
harnois, in One thousand eight hundred and flfty-four (1854),, received from the
Government ten pounds (£10) for mileage, and ten pounds (£10) as cost of
hustings. The correctness of these charges have been enquired into. It is shown
that the latter sun was paid to Charles David Frencli, who swears that ho
erected the hustings, and stated the cause, apparently a good one, for the amountf
being so high. Sece his deposition, marked AE.
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The arnount charged for mileage is not so well borne out. It is evident from
the depositions in reference to it, tlat one hundred (100) miles would be a liberal
allowance. Three of Mr. Lynch's deputies, viz. :-F. X. Poitras, Deputy Return-
irg Officer for St. Timothée; John Symons, Deputy Returning Officer for St. Louis
de Gonzague; and Henry Bogue, Deputy Returning Oflicer for St. Clement,
appear to have made false charges for polling places. Mr. Bogue charged as
munch as twelve pounds (£12) for House-rent, Preparations, and Cfeaning House.
From this the Deputy Inspector General deducted seven pounds ten shillings
(£7 10s.), and still too inuch was allowed. Mr. Duncan, the owner of the house
in which the Poll was held, deposes that he did not receive more than three
pounds (£3) for the use of his house, and that lie never authorized an application
to the Government for any larger amount.

Mr. Bogue admits that Mr. Duncan's statement is correct, and further acknow-
ledges that the sum of one pound (£1), charged in bis account for the services of
two (2) constables was nlot paid.

F. X. Poitras admits that the sum of three pounds (£3), which he charged as
Rent of La Salle Publique lias not been paid by him, that lie made no engage-
ment to pay it, and that La Fabrique bas never applied to him for it. John Sy-
mons also charged ten pounds (£10) for " Rent of House, Preparation, and Clean-
ing," froin which five pounds ten shillings (£5 10s.) was deducted by the Deputy
Inspector General.

It is now acknowledged by Mr. Symons that the balance was not paid for the
use of the School House in which the Poll was held, that he had made no ar-
rangement with the School Commissioners to that effect, and that the original
charge was made with the view of re-imbursing him for arrangements made for
the Polling, and for trouble and expense he was put to in preparing to maintain
peace and good order during the election. See Depositions "AL," to "AL,"
inclusive.

George F. Bowen.-Mr. Sheriff Bowen, upon being questioned relative
to the charge of five pounds ten shillings (£5 10s.) for Hustings and Fuel in his
account as Returning Officer at an election held mn the Town of Sherbrooke, in
One thousand eight hundred and fifty-one (1851), and relative to a charge of two
pounds ten shillings (£2 1os.) in his account as Returning Officer, in One thousand
eiglt hundred and fifty-three (1853), adnitted that these sums were not disbursed,
that on both occasions the election was, held in the Court House, and that the
charges were made from a belief on his part that they, were allowed to Returning
Officers as perquisites.

W. H. Webb.-The account of W. . 'Webb, Returning Officer for the
United Counties of Sherbrooke and Wolfe, in One thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four (1854), contains a series of items for mileage in posting proclamations
and commnnicating with Deputies, amounting in all to the sum of fifty one
pounds sixteen shillings (£51 16s.) The depositions of John Main, County Su-
perintendent, and Patrick Daly, Land Surveyor, differ as to the proper charge in
such a case, the former allowing eight hundred miles (800) for eaci journey, the
latter three hundred and sixty-one miles (361).

Mr. Daly states, however, in cross-examination, that his route would probably
be shorter than that of a person of less experience in travelling in that locality,
and that one baving less knowledge of the roads might follow the course given
by Mr. Bain.

It would consequently seem fair to allow Mr. Webb the full benefit of Mr.
Main's reckoning, in which case the overcharge on the part of Mr. Webb would
be limited to about eleven pounds sixteen shillings. The charge for Hustings in
Mr. Webb's account was found to be correct. The receipt of the party who
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erected the Hfustings, George Hamel, who also appeared before the Commission,
is transmitted herewith. Te depositions of Messieurs Main and Daly, together
with a letter addressed to the Commissioners, from Mr. Webb, marked " AM,"
"AN," " AO," are also transmitted.

Ferdinand Filteau.-In the case of Ferdinand Filteau, Returning Ofli-
cer for the County of Champlain, in the years one thousand eight liundred and
fifry-one (1851), and one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty four (1854), certain
depositions have been taken marked.

Mr. Filteau finding as the evidence progressed, that the correctness of the
accounts which lie had fuinisled to the Government was being impeached ten-
dered written admissions of a series of fraudulent charges made iii his own
naine, and in the nanies of several of his Deputies.

These admissions the Commissioners conceived it consistent with their duty to
receive, and accordingly waived the more tedious and expensive process of ex
aminig under oath a number of witnesses.

The papers containing Mr. Filteau's admissions, and signed by him, are trans-
mitted vith this Report. marked " AP," "0."

The exhibit overcharges to the very disgraceful extent of fifty-seven pounds
nineteen shillings and one penny £57 ls id.)

G. H. Ryland.-The accounts of G. H. Ryland, Returning Officer, at the
Elections held for the County of Montreal, in one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one (1851), and for the Couity of Hochelaga, in one thousand eioht hundred
and fifty-four (1854), each contains a charge of seven pounds ten shillings (£7
10s.) for providing Hustings, into the correctness of which inquiry has been

Respecting the charge in the account for the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty four (1854) tlree (3) depositions were taken, viz. :-from Bazile iché,
Jeremie Meilleur and Hyacinthe Guerin, marked " AR," " AS," " AT."

All of which go to prove that no Iustings was erected for the opening of the
Election, but, tiat for the purpose of the close, a platforim or Hustings was con-
structed which could not have cost the sum chîarged. Indeed Mr. Meilleur states
that lie loaned the necessary imaterials free of charge, and it is affirmed by Mr.
Guerin, that as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Sault au Rfecollet, he,
by the authority of Mr. Ryland, constructed the platform; that lie borrowed the
necessary wood, that lie did not disburse more than six dollars ($6) ".pour faire
"construire et defair cette platforme," and that Mr. Ryland re-imbursed him in
the six ($6) dollars.

Mr. Ryland addressed a letter to one of the Commissioners, marked here*ith
"AUJ," in which it is asserted that lue paid Mr. Gucerin three pounds (£3), and
in which othier statements are made, purporting to shew that he disbursed even
more than the amount in question.

Several of the accounts of Mr. Rylands' Deputies contain charges which have
not been satisfactorily accounted for.

Rouer Roy, Deputy Returning Officer at Rivières des Prairies, in one thou-
sand eight liundred and fifty-one (1851), being called upon for an explanation of
the two (2) items in his account, viz.:-" for work by a carpenter in fixing polling
" place, three pounds nineteen shillings and two-pence (£3 19s. 2d.) and for rent
of stall, two (2) days, five pounds (£5), replied, that lie paid a sum for preparing
the polling place, but does not remember how much it was, or to whom it was
paid; that the sum charged for reut of Hall, was intended to be paid for the
benefit of La Fabr»ique, but has not been paid, and that lie lolds himself indebt-
ed to La Fabrique, in that amount.
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Mr. Roy also stated that he did not -remember having paid the amount, one
pound (£1), charged for constables.

Joseph Lenior, Deputy Returning Officer at Pointe Claire, in One thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one (1851), states, in reference to his charges "for a
journey to Pointe Claire to provide a polling place, and other legal expenses,
three pounds (£3), and for rent of house, in which the poll was held, two pounds
ten shillings (£2 10s.)

That the first was made in consideration of his loss of tine; that the second
suni was paid to the man whose house he occupied, and whose receipt he thought
he could produce.

Bernard Devlin, Deputy Returning Officer for St. Geneviève, replied to a
question respecting his charges for fixing a polling place, and for rent, ainounting
to eight pounds twelve shillings and sixpence (£8 12s. 6d.); "that the sun was

not all paid; that he did not know how miduch was paid, and could produce no
"receipt."'
J. A. Hawley, Deputy Returning Offlicer at Lachine, in One thousand eight

hunidred and fifty-one (1851), handed to one of the Commissioners the following
statement, in writing, purporting to show that he fully disbursed the amount of
six pounds five shillings (£6 5s.), which appears in his account under head of
"reasonable and actual expenses incurred n providing polling place, including
"travelling, rent of a house, stove, wood, carpenter's work,&c., viz.

" The items of six pounds five shillings, mentioned in my account as Deputy
"Returning Officer in 1851, includes expenses actually incurred by me as such,
"for house-rent, the putting up of a sfove, purchase of firewood, carpenter's
"work, stationery, &c.

"I cannot now remember what proportions these expenses bear to each other,
but I believe you may have them entered as follows:-

"H ouse rent .............................................. £2 10 0
"Stove and fuel............................................ 115 0
"Carpenter's work, &c. .................................... 1 5 0
"Stationery ............................................... 0 15 0

"£6 5 0"
(And marked " A V.")

Leon Doutre, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Montreal, in One
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one (1851), declined to state how the cost of
erecting a prlling place, viz., three pounds (£3) charged in his account was
incurred, neither would lie afford any information relative to the items, " travel-
"ling to provide said polling place, &c., &c., fifteen shillings," and for " reason-

able and actual expenses for polling place, as fuel, paper, candles, preparing
"and cleaning the polling room, one pound five shillings (£1 5s.)."

Charles Edward Schiller, being called upon to show that he disbursed the
sum of five pounds (£5), allowed him as " rental of pollVbooth," handed to one
of the Commissioners a statemen t, in writing, transmitted herewith, AW, of
which the following is a copy:-

" With reference to the charge made for a hustings or pôlling place, it was, I
"bolieve, generally made in the sane manner by ail the Deputies at the said
"election. They were very inadequately•remunerated for their services, and' it
"wa& looked upon as a perquisite attached to the offce of Deputy Returning
"Oflicer, and so considered by ail of thern. In fact the only service I really
"rendered for this charge was going to Pointe aux Trembles, to make the
"arrangements necessary for holding the poll. This was deemed necessary,-as

2
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" considerable excitement prevailed among political parties at the time. It cost
"me something to make these preparations for tables, chairs, cleaning and
"sweeping, &c., and for travelling expenses. I cannot precisely say how much
"I paid, but it could not have exceeded about two pounds ten shillings, as
"usual during elections, carters could onily be obtained at exorbitant prices."

A letter was written to W. Il. Ryland, Deputy Returning Officer for the
Parish of iMontreal, in one thousand eioht hundred and fifty-foui (1854), request-
ing hin to attend before the Commissioners, the object being to hear lis expila-
nations of' a charge of six pounds (£6), as " expenses for poll-booth". Mr.
1tyland neither al)peared as requested, nor replied to the letter, but the Com-
issioners ascertained that the poll was held, on the occasion referred to, in' a

building on Notre Darne Street, belonging to the Government. It is therefore
probable that all the aimouint charged was not expended.

Mr. G. C. Dessaulles, Deputy Returning Officer at Ste. Anne, in one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one (1851), also declined to comply with the request of
the Coinnissioners to appear before them, in consequence of which the deposi-
tion of Josepl Grenier was taken in reference to Mr. Dessaulles' charges of two
pounds ten shillings (£Q 10s.), " incurred in procuring a place of poll," and three
pounds ten shillings (£3 10s.), as rent of an apartmeniet in which to hold the
poll. Mr. Grenier swears that the poll was held in his house, and tliat bis
charge for rent, for the use of chairs, &c., and for fuel, was one pound five shil-
lings, which ainount, and no more, le received from the Deputy Returning
Otticer. le also states, that as le provided all that -was necessary for holding
the Poll, he does not believe that Mr. Dessaulles incurred any further expense
tlian the anount so paid to hin. This would show an over charge on Mr.
Dessaullo's part of four pounds fifteen shillings (£4 15s.). See deposition

Adelard J. Bouclier, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Longue
Polihte, in one thousand eight liundred and fifty-four (1854), stated in reference
to the sun of five pounds (£5), which he received as rental of premises includ-
ing necessary arrangements, &c., " that the Poll was held in La Salle Publique,
whicl was also used as a School House.

That lie paid to J. B. Morin, procereur, whose receipt lie produced, the sum
of one po1nd (£1) for tIe use of the Hall two (2) days, and that lie charged the
amount which appears in lis account, because of having been informned, that
such suins were allowed as perquisites. Mr. Bouclier also admitted that the
sum of twenty shillings (£1), which lie received for the services of two (2)
constables was not paid, no constable baving acted ; but added that he had taken
precautions for preserving the peace, which he considered entitled him to that
sumn.

Dr. IL Guerin, Deputy Returning Officer for Sault ai Recollet, in one thon-
sand eight hundred and fifty-four (1854), also acknowledged that his charge of
five pounds (£5), as rent of " place for holding the Polli was not correct, the
Poll liaving been held in La Salle Publique, the use of which was 'giveir
gratuitously, that in making the charge, lie believed it was a perquisite attached
to the office of Deputy Returning Ofdicer, and that le lost more than this sum,
by absence froni lis professional duties. He further alleged that Le inade sundry
small disbursements foi putting the polling place in order, and that lie paid a
carter for bringing Poll Books to Montreal, none of which items lie charged.

In the account of Leon Doutre, as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parsh of
Ste. Joseph la Rivière des Prairies, for one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four (1854), appear the following items, viz.:-

" Payé * Theophile Jannot pour avoir construit une place de Poll. . 1£ 10 0
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" Payé à Joseph Desjardins pour l'occupation de son terrain pour
"y'tenir le Poll.......................................... £3 15 0"

Annexed to Mr. Doutre's accounts are two receipts, purporting to have been
given by Theophile Jannot and Joseph -Desjardins, for the above sums respec.
tively, and to have been witnessed by Treffle Couvrette and Theophile Collard.

The Commisssoners having received intimation that these charges were not
correct, subpæenaed the above-named parties, viz.:-Thcophile Jannot, Joseph
Desjardins, Treffle Couvrette, and Theophile Collard, whose depositions were
accordingly taken, and are submitted herewith, marked " AY," " AZ," "BB,",
"BC."

It will be seen by these depositions that Theophile Jannot and Joseph Des.
jardins deny the receipt of the sums charged, as having been paid to them
respectively, as well as the aflixing of their crosses to the said receipts; and
Treffle Couvrette and Theophile Collard deny having.witnessed the saine.

Joseph Octave Bastien, Returning Officer for the County ofVaudreuil,in'
Deceinber, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven (1847), account furnished
to the Government in January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight
(1848.)

In this case appear three separate charges for mileage, viz.:-
Posting Proclamations, going and returning, one hundred and two

leagues (102), or 306 miles, at one shilling per league........... £5 2 0
Transmitting Commissions to Deputies, and returning two hundred

and thirty-three miles (233), at 6d. per mile.... ............ . 5 16 6
Transmitting Precepts and Poll Books, going and returning, two

hundred and thirty-three miles (233).......................... 5 16 6

Making a total of 772 miles......................... £16 15 0

In the accounts of Returning Officers generally, " transmitting Commissions,
Precepts, and Poll Books to Deputy Returning Officers," make but one item of
mileage, that is,-these instruments and books are stated to have been all-deliver-
ed at one time.

Mr. Bastien, in explanation of his double charge, informed the Commissioners
that " the only way in which the books could be dispatched simultaneously with
" the Commissions, would be by purchasing them before it could be known
" whether a contest would take place, and in case of no contest, this would in-
" volve the loss to him, Mr. Bastien, of the amount paid for the books." This
view can scarcely be regarded as correct.

The Act 6 Vic. cap. 1, under authority of which the election was held, requires
(sec. 10) "that in the event of a poll being demanded, the Returning Officer
" shall appoint some day, not less than four, nor more than eight thereafter, for
" taking such poll;" in accordance with which Mr. Bastien, as it appears direct-
ed that the polling should take place on the sixth day from the day of nomina
tion, a period within which, as it would seem to us, Poll Books could be pro-
cured sufficiently early to admit of their being despatched simultaneously with
the Commissions and Precepts.

Mr. Bastien's mileage, as tested by the evidence taken in the case of Mr.
Charlebois, who was Returning Officer for the same County in the years One
thousand eight hundred and ifty-one (1851), and One thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four (1854), would appear to be wrong to the extent of four hundred
and fifty-one (451) miles, the total in Mr. Bastien's account being seven hundred
and seventy-two (772) miles for the three journeys, whilst the evidence in- Mr.
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Charlebois' case would niot authorize more than three hundred and twenty-one
(321) miles, or one hundred and seven (107) miles for such route. Mr. Bastien
admitted that in calculating his iileage, he adopted the too common rule of
reckoning, in every instance, from Vaudreuil, the starting place, and back; and
in a letter which he addressed to the Commissioners, marked herewith, BD, he
states that le charged these distances with the advice of Felix Fortier, Esquire,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and that he believed they were authorized by
law. The law here referred to is the now repealed Act 5 Geo. 4, cap. 33, the
sixth section of which enacted, that "one shilling per league be allowed for
" sending to fix up notifications, in each parish or township, both going and
"returning." This language may not be considered as definite as that of the
present law (12 Vic cap. 27), which allows "for each mile actually and necessa-
" rily travelled," but there can be no doubt that the intention of the Legislature
in both cases was the same.

Attached to the letter of Mr. Bastien referred to above (BD) are receipts, well
authenticated, from the several Deputy Returning OfBcers who acted under Mr.
Bastien, for the sums to which they were respectively entitled.

Eplaraim Botuchard, Returning Officer for the County of Napierville,
in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-four.

The charge of one pound made for the service of two Constables in this ac-
count, is admiiitted not to have been paid; and of the sum of five pounds seven-
teen shillings and sixpence (£5 17s. 6d.) for erecting a hustings at St Edouard,
"et voyaqe à cet efet," not more than six or seven dollars was disbursed according
to Mr. Bouchard's further admission.

In reference to the charge for Constables, Mr. Bouchard stated that lie procured
the attendance, during the election, of two men, whom he named as Joseph Tru-
deau and Hilaire Nolette, and who it would seem acted for him as friends, and
he added that although lie did not pay these parties directly, he endeavoured
since to serve them to an equal extent. Respecting the balance of the sum
charged for hustings Mr. Bouchard considered himself entitled to it to meet his
expenses in travelling to St. Edouard to superintend the erection of the Iustings.

The accounts of the Deputy Returning Officers who acted at this election being
enbodied inI Mr. Bouchard's accouit, it was thought proper to examine the seve-
ral deputies relative to the charges so made.

The depositions taken with this view are marked " B," " E," " BF," " BG,"
"BU," and " BI."

Pierre Benoit, Deputy Returning Officer for Ste. Remi, deposes that le re-
quested Mr. Bouchard to prepare his account, and at the sane time informed him
that lie had not bad the services of Constables, yet Mr. Bouchard charged one
ponud for two Constables.

Mr. Benoit states that the sum he received from the Returning Officer was
either four pounds nineteen shillings (£4 19s.) or five pounds four shillings (£5 4s.)
The amount which the latter charged in Benoit's name, and received from the
Government, was five pounds fourteen shillings (£5 14s.)

It will be seen by the deposition of Joseph Pepin, Deputy Returning Officer
for St. Michel Archange, that be furnished his own account, in which he charged
for one Constable for the first day of the election, and for the services of two on
the second day of the election, ten shillings (los.), and that his charge foi' pre-
paring a polhng place was two shillings (2s.) In the account written by Mr.
Bouchard in Mr. Pepin's name, two Constables for each day are charged fôr,
twenty shillings (20s.), and the smn for preparation at polling place is five shil-
lings.
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Mr. Pepin states that Mr. Bouchard paid him for his services as Deputy Re-
turning Officer, four pounds eighteen shillings (£4 18s.) The amount received
by the latter from the Government was five pounds four shillings (£5 4s.)

At the close of this enquiry Mr. Bonchard handed to the Commissioner, by
whom it was conducted, a statement in French, of which the following is a trans-
lation:-

" I made several journeys, and did more for which I have not been paid, nor
"re-iinbursed in my expenses. I would cite a journey to Montreal, the expense
" of which amounted to twenty-five shillings; an-öther the first day of polling
"from parish to parish in the County, as far as St. Michel d'Archange, for the
"purpose of aiding some of the Deputy Returning Officers in opening and con-
"ducting the poIl. I wrote notes of one hundred and fifty words eah (150) to
"the Deputy Returning Officers respectively, upon the nianner of keeping the
"1poll books ; prepared the oaths taken before and after the poll by several of the
" Deputies and Clerks, and several other necessary papers. Also other duties ap-
"pertaining to the Commission of Returning Officer, for which I made no charge
" ii my account. To indemnify myself for this work, and for my travelling ex-
a penses, I may have slightly increased certain items charged in my account, and

"n those of my Deputies. If, however, this is not justifiable, I an ready to re-
"imburse for the overcharges."

R. Trudel, Returning Officer for the County of Champlain, in the year one
thousarid eight hundred and forty-eight (1848.) The only error discovered in the
account of Mr. Trudel is in the charges for mileage, arising as in other cases, fro<m
his interpretation of the words of the then law, "going and returning." Three
hundred and forty (340) miles are charged, whilst it was ascertained that about
one hundred and eighty-four (184) was tile number travelled.

Bazile Lupien, Returning Offlicer for the County of Nicolet, in the year
One thousand eight hundred and forty-eight (1848.)

The inquiry in this case has elicited a singular fact, as to the means by which
payments of erroneous accounts against the Government is obtained, and serves
also to shew the difficulty with which heads of departnents have to contend in
their endeavors to control efficiently the expenses of the Public Service.

Mr. Lupien deliberately informs the Commissioner who conmunicated with him
that be first presented an account, which he conceived to be correct, as it con-
sisted of items allowed by law, and others for expenses actually incurred; that
Mr. Felix Fortier, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, who acted as his agent, soon
after informed him, that certain charges in his account, amounting to more than
twenty pounds, had been deducted by the Deputy Inspector General, as not
being authorized; that thereupon he, Lupien, withdrew this account, and pre-
p ared a second, in which he so increased the amounts charged, in the names of
his Deputies, as to secure to himself a sum equal to that which had been
deducted by the Deputy Inspector General from the first account. Without
assuming that Mr. Fortier intentionally promoted the views of Mr. Lupien, it is
yet plain, if the statement of the latter be true, that certain information commu-
nicated by him led to an act by which the correct auditing of the account was
defeated ; and as this is not the only instance in whicli it lias come to our know-
ledge that Mr. Fortier was concerned in the drafting of the accounts of Return-
ing Officers, we would take occasion to express a doubt as to the propriety of
ofhfcers, or clerks, in the public departments, being allowed to act as the agents
of parties who may have such claims against the Government, as those we have
been commissioned to inquire into.

The amount improperly obtained from the Government by Mr. Lupien would
be, according to bis own admissions, some twenty four pounds (£24), and as it
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appeared upon a careful examination of the account, that the overcharges did
not, at least to any considerable extent, exceed that amount, it was thought ad-
visable to adopt Mr. Lupien's statement, rather than extend an inquiry, which at
this distance of time, and owing to the difliculty and expense of procuring evi-
dence, rnight lead to no better result..

Joseph Jutras, Returning Offleer for the County of Nicolet in the years
one thpusand eighît hudred and fifty-one (1851), and one thousand eighthundred
and fifty-four (1854.)

The account furnished by Mr. Jutras for his services in one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four is correct. His charge for mileage in the year one thon-
sand eight hundred and fifty-one (1851), being three Iundred and four (304)
miles more than that of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, he was called
upon to explain the difference, and at once admitted, that on the former occasion
he adopted the prevailing view that double mileage was allowed by law.

Having thus detailed, we trust with sufficient accuracy, the errors discovered,
so far, in the accouints transmitted to us for examination and report, it would
seem proper for us to suggest such a change in the mode of furnishing and
authenticating such accounts, as would, in our judgment, prevent similar impo-
sition for the future; but as this is not a final report, we conceive it better to
reserve our views in that regard. Meanwhile we would observe that duly at-
tested vouchers for the many charges, such as hustings, polling-places, and
mileage, which the proper officer cannot be expected otherwise to audit correctly
ought to be more rigidly demanded, than would seema to have been hitherto the
practice.

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.

DUNBAR ROSS,
A. M. DELISLE,
MATTHEW RYAN.

MONTREAL, 2Sth November, 1856.

No. 1.
VAUDEEiL, 18th December, 1851.

Sir,-You will receive in this enelosure my account of expenses for the election
of the County of Vaudreuil, and in the same account will be found the distribu-
tion among the different oflicers and persons employed in the said election, which
I beg you will transmit to His Excellency, Lord ELGI, Governor General, &c.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) H. F. CHARLEBOIS.

Honorable J. Lvst,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.
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No. 1.-The GOVERNMENT of CANADA Dr. to F. CIIARLEBOIS,
Returning Officer of the County of Vaudreuil.

1851. £ s d.

December.. To attendance the day of opening the F.iection...................2 0 O
To do closing do ... ,.......,....... 2 0 0
Poil Clerk, two days, at 20s.................................. 2 0 0
Two Constables, two days, at 5s............................... 1 0 0
To 20 copies Proclamation of Election, 10 French, 10 English, at

2s. 6d............ .................................. 2 10 0
To Commission appointing E. L. Normandie, Pol] Clerk ........... 0 2 6
To 10 Commissions of Deputy Returning Officers, at 2s. Gd......... 1 5 0
To 10 Warrants authorising Deputy Rturning Officers to hold a Poll. 1 5 0
Two Indentures, at 5s. ................................ ..... 0 10 0
To 450 miles travelled to Post Proclamations in ten Parishes and

Townships in the County, at 6d. a mile .................. il 5 0
450 miles travelled t" convey the 10 Commissions of the 10 Return-

ing Officers, and the Poli Books, at 6d a mile.............. I1 i l
10 Poli Books at 5s ....................................... 2 10 0
10 Copies of 10 Poli Books, at the rate of 3d per sheetof 100 wordsl

making 50200 words .............................. ' 6 5 6
Expenses of sending to Montreal for Polil3Books...,............... 1 5 O
4 miles travelled by Returning Officer, the day of nomination and

the close of the Poli ................... ,.............. 0 2 0
To the Deputy Returning Offlcer of the Parish of St. Miceil de

Vaudreuil, for two days holding the Poll.................. 2 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commission ............... .................... 0 2 6

do 2 days at 10s.................................... 1 0 0
To 20 miles travelled by Deputy and Clerk te and from the Poli, and

to take the legal oaths ............................ .... 0 10 0
2 Constables, 2 days at bs.................................... 1 0 0
4 miles travelled to convey Poll Book and report to Returning

Officer ............................................ 0 2 0
To expenses incurred for expenses of hustings, including hire of

house .............................................. 4 0 0
To the Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of Ste. Magdeleine

de Rigaud, for holding Pol], 2 days, at 20s................. 2 0 0
Poil Clerk's Commission .................................... 0 2 6

do Fees, 2 days ................................... 1 0 0
20 miles travelled by Deputy and Poli Clerk to and from the Poli,

and to take the oaths required by law.................... 0 10 0
2 constables 5s. each, 2 days................................ 1 0 0
42 miles travelled to convey Poli Book,' and report to Returning

Officer............................................ 1 0 6
Cost of Hustings and hire of louse ........................... 5 0 0
To the Deputy Returning Officer, Township of Newton, holding Pol]

2 days, at 20s ....................................... 2 C 0
Poll Clerk's Commission ..................................... 0 2 6

do two days, at 0 ........... ...................... 1 0 0
80 miles travelled going te Poli and returning to take oath......... 2 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each per diem ..... ............... 1 0 0
72 miles travelled to convey Poli Book and Report te Returning Of-

ficer............................................... 1 16 0
Cost of Hustings and hire of louse............................ 3 0 0
To Deputy Returning Officer of St. Marthe, holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s. 2 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commission .................................... 0 2 6

do Fees, at l0s....,................................. 1 0 0
60 miles travelled by the Deputy Returning Officer and Poli Clerk

going to Poli and returning, te take the oaths required by law. 1 10 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at Bs. each ................. 0 0

Carried over..........................£1 79 8 6
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No. 1.-The GOVERNMENT of CANADA Dr. to F. CHARLEBOIS,
Returning Officer of the County of Vaudreuil.-(ontinued.)

1851. £ s. d.
Brougit over........................... 79 3 6

December.. 60 miles travelled to convey Poli Book, and report to the Returning
Officer .................................... ......... 1 10 0

Cost of Ilustings and Rent of House ........................... 3 0 0
To Deputy Returning Oficer of St. Clet, 2 days holding Poli....... 2 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commission .................................... 0 2 6

do Clerk ... ....................................... 1 0 0
70 miles travelled by Deputy Returning Oficer, and his Clerk,

going to poil and returning, to take the oaths required by
law ........................................ 1 15 0

2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s.................................... 1 0 0
40 miles travelled to convey the Poll Book, and make report to Re-

turning Officer........................................ 1 0 o
Cost of lustings, including hire of Ilouse....................... 3 15 0
To Deputy Returning Officer of St. Ignace du Côteau du Lac, 2 days

holding poil .......................................... 2 O 0
Poll Clerk's Commission...................................... 0 2 6

do Clerk........................................... 1 0 0
G0 miles travelled by Deputy Returning Ofßcer and Clerk, going to 1

Poli and returning, to take the oaths required by law. ...... 1 10 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each per diem ........ ............. 1 0 0
40 miles travelled, to convey Poli Book, and make report to Deputy

Returning Officer..................................... 1 0 0
Cost of H ustings, including House Rent................ ........ 5 0 0
To Deputy Returning Ofßcer of St. Polycarp, 2 days holding poil ... 2 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commission ..................................... 0 2 6

do Clerk, 2 days...... ............................. 1 0 0
,50 miles travelled by said Deputy Returning Offßcer, and his Clerk,

going~t?> C'i poli and returning, to tako the oaths required by
law ........................................ 1 5 0

2 Constables, at 5s. each per diem ............................. 1 0 0
40 miles travelled to convey Poil Book, and report to Returning

Ofßcer ........... ......................... ........ i 0 0
Cost of Ilustings, including hire of house ....................... 4 0 O
To Deputy Returning Officer of St. Zotique, for 2 days holding the

poil.............................................. 2 O 0
Poli Clerk's Commission .................................... 0 2 6

do Clerk, holding poli......... ... ... .............. 1 0 0
40 miles travelled going to poli and returning, to take the oaths re-

quired by law ........................................ 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each .............................. 1 0 0

Officer .............................................. 1 10 0
Cost of hustings including hire of house....................... 3 5 0
To Deputy Returning Officer of Soulanges, holding poli, 2 days .. .. 2 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commission .................................... 0 2 6
Poli Clerk, 2 days at los...................................... 1 0 0
45 miles travelled going to poli, and returning, to take thie oaths re-

quired by law ........... ............................ 1 2 6
2 constables, 2 days at 5s. each ... ................ ......... 1 0 0
30 miles travelled to convey Poil Book, and report to Returning

Officer .............................................. 0 15 0
Cost of hustings including hire of house........................ 3 2 6
To Deputy Returning Officer of St. Jeanne de lIsle Perrot, for

2 days holding Poli.................................... 2 0 0
Poil Clerk's Commission ........... ,........................ O 2 6

arried forward......... ............ £ 17 8
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No. i.--The GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to F. CHARLEBOIS,
Returning Officer of the County of Vaudreuil.-(Continued.)

1851. £ s. d.
Brought forward..................... 187 8 6

December.. 2 days to Clerk holding Poll..... ........................... 1i 0 0
60 miles travelled, going to Poll and returning, to take oaths....... 1 10 0
20 miles travelled, to convey Poll Book and report to Returning

Officer ......................................... -*..... 0 10 0
Cost of hustings, including hire of house ...... ......... O 1

Total.......................... .£ 143 14 9

The whole humbly submitted, certified to be true, at Vaudreuil, this 18th day
of December, 1851.

(Signed,) H. F. CHARLEBOIS.

(Correct.)

(Signed,) JOS. CARY,
.Deputy in8pector General.

(Tranlation.]

VAàuDiRnu-L, 14th August, 1854.

Dear Sir,-In conforrnity with your request I send you, herewith enclosed,
the accounts of my Deputies, and my own.

As I forgot two items in the account which I transmitted you, and the
amount is no longer the same, I send you, also herewith enclosed, a new power
of attorney.

Be so good as to send me this money, without delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very humble Servant,

(Signed,) H. F. CHARLEBOIS.

FEux FoRTnE, Esquire.
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No. I.-The GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to F. H. CHARLEBOIS,
Returniiig Officer for the County of Vaudreuil.

1854. £ s d.

July...... For assistance on the day of the opening of ,the Election........... 2 0 0
For assistance on the day of the close of the Election.............. 2 0 0
For assistance of his Election Clerk on each of these 2 days ........ 2 0 0
For 2 Constables on each of these 2 days, at 5s................... 1 0 0
For 10 copies of the Proclamation of Election, 5 in French and 5

in English, at 2s. Od. ...................... ,........... 1 5 , 0
For the Commission appointing Mr. E. N. Normandin Clerk of the

Election.............................................. 0 2 6
For 5 Commissions of Deputy Returning Officers, at 2s. 6d......... 0 12 6
For 5 Warrants requiring the Deputy Returning Officers to hold the

Poll, at 2s. d...... ................................ 0 12 6
For 2 Indentures, at 5s. .............. 0 10 0
For 375 miles travelled over to post up the Proclamations in the

Parishes and Township of the County, at the rate of sixpence
per m ile............. ............................... 9 7 6

For 375 miles gone over in taking the Deputies' Commissions and
Poli Books, at the rate of sixpence per mile................ 9 7 6

For 5 Poll Books, at 5s....................................... 1 5 0
For 5 copies of the 5 PoIl Books, at the rate of three-penee per folio

of 100 words, being 50,000 words ....................... 6 0 0
Expenses incurred in sending to Montreal for the Poll Books....... .. 8 15 0
For 4 miles gone over by the Returning Officer on the day of the

Nomination, and at the close of the Election ............... 0 2 0
For 4 miles gone over by the Cleik of the Election on the day of

the Nomination, and of the closing of the Elcetin........ 0 2 0
For 86 miles gone over by the Returning Officer for taking the oath. 0 18 0
For 4 miles gone over by the Clerk of the Poll, to be sworn........ 0 2 0

Sr. MICHEL.

To the Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Michel de
Vaudreuil, for 2 days holding the Poll, 20s... .. ........... 2 O O

For the Commission appointing his Clerk of the Poll. ............ . 0 2 6
For 2 days to the Clerk of the Poll, at 10s....................... 1 0 0
For 30 miles travelled over by the Deputies and the Clerk of the

Pol], respectively in going to, and returning from the Pol],
and taking the oaths required by law .................... 0 15 0

For two Constables, 2 days, 5s. each .......................... 1 0 0
For 8 miles gone over in transmitting the Poll Book, and making

their Report to the Returning Officer .................... 0 4 0
For expenses incurred in cost of lustings, including House Hire. 5 0 0

STE. MAGDELEINE.

To the Deputy Returning Oficer of the Parish of Ste. Magdeleine
de Rigaud, 2 days holding the Poll, at 20s................ 2 0 0

For Commission appointing a Clerk of the Pol .................. 1 2 6
For 2 days te the Clerk of the Poll, 10s........................ 1 0 o
For 72 miles travelled over by the Deputy and the Clerk of the

Poll, in going and returning, and for taking the oatbs required
by law .............................................. 1 16 0

For 2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each.......................... 1 0 0
For 42 miles gone over to convey the Poll Book, and report to the

Returning Officer .................................. 1 1 0
For Cost of Ilustings, including house hire .................... 4 10 0

£1arrwe forward ................... £ 1 62 j12 16
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No. 1.-The GOVERNMENT of OANADA, Dr. to F. H. CHARLEBOIS,
Returning Officer for the County of Vaudreuil.-(Continued.)

1854.

JBrought forward................ 62

STE. MAnTinE.

July .... To the Deputy Returning Officer of St. Marthe, for 2 days holding 2
the Polil ........................................ 2

For tie Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poil ..............
To the- Clerk of the Poil, for 2 days...................,....... 1
For 75 miles travelled over by the Deputy Returning Officer and the

Clerk, in going to and returning from the Poil, and for taking
the oaths required by law .............................. 1

For 2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. ............................... 1
For 2 Constables required to preserve order, at 5s................ 1
For 7.5 miles gone over by the Deputy Returning Officer, to transmit

the Poil Book and Report to the Returning Officer ........ 1
For expenses and costs of Hustings including Ilouse Hire .... .... 5

STE. JEANNE

To the Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of Ste. Jeanne de
l'Isle Perrot, for 2 days holding poli, 20s.................. 2

For the Commission appointing a Clerk ....................... 0
For 2 days, the Clerk holding the Pol], 20s...................... 1
For 70 miles travelled over in going to and returning from the Poli,

and taking the oaths required by law ....... ,............ 1
For 70 miles gone over to transmit the Poll Book, and for the

Return ........................................ .. 1
For expenses, and cost of Ilustings, including House Hire..........4

NEwTON.

To the Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Newton, for 2
days holding the Poil..:............................... 2

For the Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poil ............... 0
For 2 days, the Clerk of the Pol ............................. 1
For 120 miles travelled over by the Deputy avd the Clerk, in going

and returning, and for taking the oaths required by law. .... 3
For 2 Constables, 2 days... ................................. 1
For 80 miles gone over by tie Deputy Returning Officer, to transmit

the Poil Book to the Returning Officer .... . ........... 2
For expenses, and cost of the hustings, including House Rire ...... 5

Total..........................£ 102

d.

0

0

0

6

0
0
0

0o

o

Il

6
o

o
o
o

o

6

The whole humbly submitted, and certified correct, at Vaudreuil, the thirty-
first day of July, One thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.

(Signed,) H. F. CHARLEBOIS,
Returning Q/icer.

ww~w~w~w

1857.
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No. i.-H. F. CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Vaudreuil, Dr. to E. L. NORMANDIN, Deputy Returning Officer
for the Parish of St. Michel de Vaudreuil.

1854. £ s. d.

July .... For holding the Poli 2 days in the Parish of St. Michel de Vaudreuil,
at 20s. per dieni .................................... 2 0 0

For the Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poll ..... ........ 0 2 6
For a Clerk of the Poli, two days, at Ils ...................... 1 0 0
For 30 miles travelled over by the Deputy and Clerk of the Poli,

respectively, in going to and returning from the Poli, and
taking the oaths required by law in similar cases .......... 0 15 O

For 2 Constables during the two days polling, at 5s. each.......... 1 0 0
For 8 miles duly gone over in transmitting the Poli Books, and re-

porting to the Returning Officer ....................... 0 4 0
For cost of Hustings, including hire of house for holding the Poll 5 0 O

10 1 6

No. 1.-H. F. CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Vaudreuil, Dr. to JEAN BL AIN, Deputy Returning Officer for the
Parish of Ste. Jeanne de l'Isle Perrot.

1854. £ s. d.

July -.. For holding a Poli in the said Parish of Ste. Jeanne de l'Isle Perrot,
during 2 consecutive days, ut 20s. per diem ............... 2 0 0

For the Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poli ............ .. 0 2 6
For Fees of the Clerk of the Poli .............................. 1 0 0
For 70 miles duly travelled over, in going to and returning from the

Poli, to take the oaths required by law, at 6d.............. 1 15 0
For 70 miles duly travelled over by my Clerk of the Poil, in going to

and returning from the Poil, to take the oaths required by
law, at 6d .................. .......... ............. 1 15 0

For 70 miles necessarily gone over, to transmit the Poil Books and
Returns, at 6d........................................ 1

For expenses and cost of Hustings, including hire of a House during
the two days .................................. ...... 4 10 0

For 2 Constables, employed during two days in preserving order, at
üs. each per diem ..................................... 1 0 0

£ 13 17 6

No. 1.--I. F. CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Vandreuil, Dr. to PAITL ST. DENIS, Deputy Returning Officer for
that part comuprising the Township of Newton.

1854. £ s. d.

July ,... For 2 days holding the Poli ............................... 2 0 0
For the Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poil ............... 0 2 6
For 2 days, the Clerk of the Poil .............................. 1 1 0 0

Carried forward.....................£ 3 2 6
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No. 1 .- H. F. CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Vaudreuil, Dr. to PAUL ST. DENIS, Deputy Returning Oflicer for
that part comprising the Township of Newton.-(Continued.)

1854.
Brought forward ...................

July .... For 120 miles travelled over by the Deputy and Clerk, in going and
returning, and for taking the oaths required by law .........

For 2 Constables, 2 days................. ..............
For 80 miles gone over in transnitting the Poll Book to the Return-

ing Officer.......................................... .
For expenses and cost of Hustings, including Ilouse-hire ..........

£

d.

0
0

0
0

6

No. 1.-1. F. CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Vandreuil, Dr. to M. GARAND, Deputy Returning Officer of the
Parish of Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud.

1854. £ s. d.

July .... For 2 days holding the Pol], at 20s ............................ 2 0 0
For the Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poll .............. 0 2 6
For 2 days to the Clerk of the Poll at 1Os ...................... 1 0 0
For 72 miles travelled over by the Deputy Returning Oflicer and the

Clerk of the Poll, in going and returning, and for taking the
oaths required by law ................................ 1 16 0

For 2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. per diem ....... .............. 1 0 0
For 42 miles gone over to transmit the Poll Book, and report to the

Rieturning Officer .................................... 1 1 0
For costs of Hustings, including ilouse hire .................... 4 10 0

£ i1 0 6

No. 1.-H. F. CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Vaudreuil, Dr. to D. OLLIER, Deputy Returning Officer for the
Parish of Ste. Marthe.

1854. £ s. d.

July .... For 2 days holding the Poll................................... 2 0 0
For the Commission appointing a Clerk of the Poll .............. 0 2 6
For 2 days to the Clerk of the Poll ............................ 1 0 0
For 75 miles travelled over by the Deputy and the Clerk, in going to

and returning from the Poli, and taking the oath required by
law ................................................. 1 17 6

For 2 Constables, 2 days at 5s................................ 1 0 0
For 2 other Constables, found necessary to preserve order, at 5s.

each per diem ........................................ 1 0 0
For 75 miles gone over by the Deputy, to transmit the Poll Book,

and report to the Returning Officer ...................... 1 17 6
For expenses and cost of Hustings, including House hire .......... 5 10 0

£114 7 6

I 85~.
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No. 1.-The GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to F. H. CHARLEBOIS,
Returning Officer for the County of Vaudreuil.-(Continued.)

1854. £ s. d.

Brou ght forward..,................... 102 15 0

July .... DEDCCT-From Returning Officers charges, Expense incurred in send-
ing for Poll Books from Montreal, not provided for .. £3 15 0

Froin the Deputy of Ste, Marthe, 2 special Constables.... 1 0 0
-- 4 15 0

For allowanco...........................£ 98 0 0

The issue of a Warrant for £98 is reconmended, £4 15s. being deducted as
within noted,

(Signed,) JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General,

INSPECToR GENERAL's OFFICE',

15th August, 1854.

No. 2.

HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to DOW K. LIGHT-
HALL, Registrar for the County of Beauharnois, and, ex-oficio Re
turning Officer for the County of Chateauguay.

£ s. d.

July 19, 1854 's attendance at Nomination ofElection...........2 0 0
do do, do .. To trav, 15 miles to and 15 miles from Ste. Martine....... 1 O
do do, do . To day's attendance of Eletion Clerk at do...............1 O 0
do do, do .. To travel, 15 miles to, and 15 miles for Elction Clerk O 15 0
do do, do . To 2 Constables, day each, at 5s......................0 10 O
do do, do .. To posting 0 Proclamations, English, at 2s Gd 8 15 0
do do, do .. do 0 do French, at do.............. 15 0
do do, do .. To travel and mileage to post Proclamations, 215 miles, at 6d 5 7 6
do 21, do .. To Commission of Blection Clerk, and 7 Warrants to hold

Poli at2s. d ................................ d . o
do do, do . .To do cf 7 Deputy llturning Oflicers....................O 17 6
do do do . To f1 'nishing 7 Poli Books, at 5 o E......... .............. 8 15 0
do do, do .. To travel and mileage to transmit Poli Books, &e., with War-

rants, Depity eturning Officers' Commissions, &e,,
ata 1 ...............da t....................... 5 7 6

S 8 171 6

d 30 d rech, at.............. 2 15 0
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No. 2.-HIER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT of CANADA, .Dr. to DOW
K. LIGHTIHALL, Registrar for the County of Beauharnois, and ex-of-

feio Returning Officer for the County of Chateauguay.--(Continued.)

July 28, 1854 ..

July
do
do
do
do
do
do

August

do

1854..
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do

do, do ..

Brought forward ...........

To accounts of Deputy Returning Officers for
holding Poll, per Vouchers of Account
hercwith forwarded, viz.:-

1st.-To William Cross, of St. Malachie
d'Ormstown, Deputy Returning Officer,
per Voucher ., .....................

2nd.-Louis Desparois, Deputy Returning
Officer for St. Joachim de Chateauguay,
per Voucher .......................

3rd.-Jos. Peltier, Deputy Returning Officer
for Ste. Philomène, per Voucher .......

4th.-Chs. M. Lebrun, Deputy Returning
Officer for Ste. Martine, per Voucher. ..

5th.-Chas. Bedard, Deputy Returning Officer
for St. Urbain, per Voucher ..........

6th.-Alexr. Ross, Deputy Returning Officer
for St. Jean Chrysostôme, per Voucher.

7th.-William Cantwell, Deputy Returningi
Officer for Russeltown, per Voucher....

s. d.

12 6

19 6

15 0

17 6

5 0

96

7 6

To 1 day of Returning Officer, closing Election ............
To travel to and fron Ste. Martine, do do, 80 miles.....
To 1 day of Vlection Clerk, do do do .....
To travel to and from Ste. Martine, do do .....
To 2 Constables, 1 day each, at 5s ......................
To Indentures, in duplicate.............................
To copying 7 Poll Books, 50, 200 folios, at 8d...........
To transmitting of Poll Books to Clerk of Crown in Chancery

-say postage ..................................
To expenses of Hustings, and fixtures for general Election,

crection, removal, materials, nails, &c...............

-£

DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL'S REPORT ON
FOREGOING ACCOUNT.

£ s. d.
DEDUcr'-7 Pol Books, at 5s., charged...... 8 15 0

Should be....................... 1 15

Three

Deduct ..................

extra Constables, not provided for....

For allowance ................ ......

1857.

£

28

56

2
0

7

o
o

6

1

7

105

o

6
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No. 2.-D. K. LIGHTHALL, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Chateauguay, Dr. to W. CROSS, Deputy Returning Oflicer for the
Parish of St. Malachie.

£ s. d.

To holding the Poil at Durham, the 26th and 27th days of July, instant.......... 2 0 0
Commission, Poli Clerk................................................... 0 2 6
Poli Clerk, 2 days ................................................. 1 0 0
Two Constables, 2 days, at 5s......................................... 1 0 0
Poil booth and expenses ................................................. I 2 10' O

£ 6 12 6

No. 2.-D. K. LIGHTHALL, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Chateauguay, Dr. to LOUIS DESPAROIS, Esquire, Deputy Returning
Officer for the Parish of St. Joachim, on the 26th and 27th July, 1854.

£ s. d.

Commissson for Poli Clerk ......................................... ,.. 2 6
To the Deputy and Clerk for administering oath, 8 miles-82 for the two .. 0 16 O
To the Deputy, 2 days' service...................................... 2 0 0
Poil Clerk, do ........................................... 1 0 0
Constables, do ................. ........................... 1 0 9
For rent of Poli, and arranging room, &c. ................................ 8 15 0
Darnages to room....................................................... 2 0 0
Oath administered after close of Poli........................................ 0 16 0
Return of Poli Book, going and returning, 80 miles each way .................. 1 110 0

£ 12 19 '

No. 2.-D. K. LIGHTHALL, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Chateauguay, Dr. to JOSEME PELTIER, Deputy Returning Officer
for Ste. Philoinéne.

£ s.d

26th and 27th July.-Services of Deputy, 2 days, at 20s................... 0 0
Commission for Poil Clerk ......................... ................... 0 2 6
Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 10s. .... ........................................... 1 0 0
Deputy going to and returning from Polil.................................... 0 4 0
Travelling expenses to take oath, 17 miles at 6d ............................. 0 8 6
Two Constables, 2 dàys, at 5s . ......... ................................... 1 0 0
Rent of Poli, at 20s. per diem ............... ......... ................... 2 0 0
To Deputy, for distance going to and returning from Durham, to return the Poli

Book, 40 miles.............................................. 1 0 0

£ 7 15 0
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No. 2.-D. . LIGHTHALL, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Chateauguay, Dr. to CHARLES M. LEBRUN, Esquire, Deputy Re-
turning Officer for Ste. Martine.

£ . id.

Holding Poli, 2 days ................... ......... ...................... 2 0
Commission for Clerk......... ........................... ............ (> 2 <
Poli Clerk, for 2 days........ ... ............................ ... 1 o 0

2 Constables, do ............................................... 1
Rent of Poli and for arranging, &c ..................................... 2 0 0
30 miles of travelling ................ ................................... o 15 o

£ 6 17 6

No. 2.-Account of the Deputy Returning Officer for St. Urbain.

£ s. d.

Commission for Poli Clerk................................................ 0 2 6
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at los ................................................ 1 0 0

do 8 miles travel to and from Pol ................................ 0 4 0
Deputy Returning Officer for holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s......... 2 0 0
Deputy Returning Oicer, 1 mile travel to and from Poil ............ 0 0 6
Deputy leturning Officer, 86 miles travelled in making returns to Returning, 0flcer 0 18 0
Rent of Poli, at 20s, per diem ........................................ 2 0 0
2 Constables, at 5s. per dieni......................................... O O

£ 750

No. 2.-D. K. LIGHTHALL, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Chateauguay, Dr. to ALEXANDER ROSS, Deputy Returning Officer
for the Parish of St. Jean Chrysostôme.

£ s. d.

To holding Poli at St. Jean Chrysostôme on the 26th and 27th July, 1854 ...... 2 0 0
Poll Clerk Commission ......................................... 0 2 6
Travel to Justice of the Peace for to attest going and coming 5 miles............ 0 2 6
Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 20s ................................................ 1 0
2 Constables, 2 days, each 5s. per diem .................................... 1 0O
44 miles travel going and coming to return Polil Boks........................ 1 2  0

£ 5 7 0
Polling House fixings and expenses attending the same........................ 2 0 0

£1 7 7 0Travel to Justice of the Peace and return, for attending to Poll Book and returns,
b m iles ........................................................ 0 2

Carried oer ..................... ... ............£ 7 9 6

1857.
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No. 2.-D. K. LIGHTIIALL, Esquire, Returnino Officer for the County of
Chateauo-uay, Dr. to ALEXANDER ROSS, Deputy Returning Officer
for the I arish of St. Jean Chrysostôme.-(Continued.)

£ s. d.
Brou ght over .................... .. .............. 7 9 6

As it was to be feared that from infornation had, a disturbance at the Poli would
actually tike place, 3 extra Constables were sworn in-say for their fees. 11 0 0,

£ 8 9 6

1, the undersigned, hereby would consider it just to allow to Mr. Ross the
above anount for his 3 Coistables as above, as extra.

). IK. LIGHTIIALL,
Returning Oflicer.

RUSSELTOWN, July 271i, 1854.

No. 2.--D. K. LIGHTHALL, Returning Officer for the County of Chateau-
guay, Dr. to W. CANTWELL, Deputy Returning Officer for Russel-
town.

£ s. d.

To holding the Poll at Russeltown, the 26th and 27th days of July, instant, at 20s.
per day ................................................... .... 2 0 0

To Commission for appointing Poll Clerk ........................... ...... 0 2 6
For Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 10s. per day ................................... 1 0 0
For 2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. per day ,.... .............................. 1 0 0
For use of a place for holding the Poll, 2 days, at 15s. per day ............... 1 10 0
Incidental expenses for travelling, for transnitting Poll Book back and forward, 80

miles, at 6d ................................................. 0 15 0

£ 6' 7 6

No. 2.-HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT of CANADA,
Dr. to D. K. LIGHTHALL, Registrar and Returning Oflicer for the
County of Beauharnois.

£ s. d.

December 1, 1851.. To 1 day's attendance, Election nomination ................ 2 O O
do do, do ..1To 1 day do, do do Clerk...........1 0 0
do do, do .. To 2 days, Constables, 5s. each ........................ 0 30 0
do do, do .. To Posting 50 Proclamations (English) ................... 6 5 O0
do do, do .. To do 50 do (French)....................' 6 5 0
do do, do .. To travel mileage, to post Proclamations, 580 miles, ........ 14 10 0

Carried forward ................ £ 80 10 0
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No. 2.-HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT of CANADA,
Dr. to D. K. LIGHTHALL, Registrar and Returning Officer for the
County of Beauharnois.-(Continued.)

£ s. d.
Brought forward .... .......... 80 10 0

December 1, 1851.. To 14 Warrants to Deputy Returning Officers and Election
Clerk .................................. .. 1 17 6

do do, do .. To 14 Poil Books to Deputy Returning Ocflcers, at 5s .. .. 3 10 0
do do, do .. To travel mileage, to transmit Poil Books and Warrants,

and Circulars personally, to Deputy Returning Offi-
cers, 580 miles ............................... 14 10 0

do 9 & 10, do .. To M. Brauchaud, Deputy Returning Officer, St. Clement,
as per account rendered........................ il 16 0.

do do, do .. To J. Baptiste Scott, St. Timothée, Deputy Returning Offi-
cer, amount of account rendered ................ 18 18 6

do do, do .. To C. M. LeBrun, Ste. Martine, Deputy Returning Offi-
cor, do do .................... 6 6 6

do do, do .. To G. A. Beaudry, St. Urbain Prémier, do do . 8 9 6
do do, do .. To Alexander Ross, St. Jean Chrysostôme, do do . 6 2 6
do do, do .. To John Symons, St. Louis d'Gonzague do do .. 6 1 6
do do, do .. To F. S. Verity, Hemmingford, do do ..- 13 17 6
do do, do .. To F. Ames, Russeltown do do .. 5 15 0
do do, do .. To Richard Charles, Elgin, do do . 6 10 6
do do, do .. To David Baker, Dundee, do do . 7 13 6
do do, do .. T'o R. B. Somerville, Godmanchester, do do 7 18 3
do do, do .. To Thomas Brown, St. Anicet, do do 1 13 6
do do, do .. To James Reid, Hinchinbrooke, do do 8 0 6
do do, do .. To Wm. Cross, St. Malachie d'Ormstown, do do 7 5 0
do 13, do .. To 1 day attendance, Declaration at I)urham............ 2 0 0
do do, do .. To 1 day do, Election Poil Clerk................ 1 0 0
do do, do .. To 2 Constables, 1 day each, at 5s..................... 0 10 0
do do, do . To Duplicate Copies of Indentures, at ùs. .............. 0 10 0
do do, do .. To Copying 14 Poil Books, 80600 words, 3d. per folio..... 10 1 6
do do, do .. To Hustings for Ganeral Election at Durham ........... .. 7 0 0
do do, do .. To expenses incurred for transporting Poli Book from Beau-

harnois to Quebec, to Clerk of Crown..... ...... 16 10 0

£ 204 7 3

DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERÀL'S REPORT ON
FOREGOING ACCOUNT.

DEDUcTIoN-From Returning Offlcer's Ac. £ s. d.
count.-Expenses to Quebec with Returns,
&c., as not necessary,-might have been
Mailed .............................. 16 10 0

From DEPUTIES.--For S. Clement, over on tra.
vel, 12s., 1 day to return Poil Book, 20s.. 1 12 0

St. Chrysostôme,-Tnterpreter ............ 0 5 0
Hemmingford,-Oath to Poli Book £0 5 0 

3 days to Durham 8 0 0
Interpreter...... 0 10 0 1

8 15 0
St. Malachie,-Interpreter ................ 1 O
St. Timothée,-Damages to Poil House..... 5 10

1 -. 28-1. O

Allow further for conveying Returns, &c., 175 15 '
from Durham to Montreal, and returning
to transmit the same to Quebec ......... .. 2 10

___ £ 178 5 8
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No. 2.--IER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT of
Dr. to D. K, LIGITIALL, Returning Officer for the
Beauliarnois.-(Continued.)

December
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do

do
do

do

1851
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do

do
do

do

£

To 1 day's attendance, Election Nomination ............ 2
To 1 do do do Closing Declaration ....... 2
To 2 Indentures, Electing 0. LeBlanc, Esquire .......... 0
To Election Clerk, 2 days, William F. Lighthall.......... 2
To 2 Constables, Lucus and Finn, 2 days each, at 5s...... 1
To 28 Proclamations in French and English ............ . 8
To travel to post Proclamations, 172 miles ............ 4
To 14 Deputy Returning Officers' Commission and Election

Clerk ......................................
To 14 Warrants to Deputy Returning Officer to hold Polls 1
To 28 Poll Books, 14 furnished and 14 copies, at 5s..... 7
To travel to transmit Poll Books to Deputy Returning

Officers, 172 miles ............................ 4
To travel and expenses to Montreal, 90 miles to proctwe

Poll Books ............................. .. 2
To 80000 Folios of 100 words, at 8d. per folio .......... 10
To Hustings to hold Election, Plank, Joist, &c, paid Mc-

Naughton ............................... 5
To going to Montreal for Proclamations, £2 10s., do to

Quebec £11 10s.............................. 14

£ 61

To M. Brauchaud, Deputy Returning Offleer, £ s.
St. Clement, account .............. 11 16 O

To J. B. Scott, Deputy Returning Officer, St.
Timothée, account ................

To C. M. LeBrun, Deputy Returning Officerl 8
Ste. Martine, account .............. 6 6 6

To G. A. Beaudry, Deputy Returning Officer.
St. Urbain.......................

To Alexander Ross, Deputy Returning Offi-
cor, St. Jean Chrysostôme, account. .

To John Symons, Deputy Returning Officer,
St. Louis de Gonzague, account...

To F. S. Verity, Deputy Returning Oflicer,
Hemmingford, account ............

To Fisher Ames, Deputy Returning Officer,
Russeltown, account ..............

To Richard Charles, Deputy Returning Ofi-
cer, Elgin, account................

To Dundee David Baker, Deputy Returning'
Officer, account ..................

To R. B. Somerville, Deputy Returning Offi-
cer, Godmanchester, account........

To Thomas Brown, Deputy Returning Offi-
cer, St. Anicet, account............

To James Reid, Deputy Returning Officer,
Hinchinbrooke ..................

To William Cross, Deputy Returning Officer,
St. Malachie..... .. .............

18

1857.

CANADA,
County of

s. d.

0 0
0 O

10 0
0 0
0 0

10 0
6 0

17 6
15 0
0 0

6 0

10 O
1 6

0 0

0 0

16 0
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No. 3.
HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. 11. NORVAL, Returning

Officer for the County of Beauharnois.

£ s. d.

December 10, 1847.. Endorsement o Writ o f Election....................... 5 o
do do, do .. nwegmn ftosm.............
do 22, do Oath o. R.turning Officer...........................O 5 0
do do, do Do. of Election Clerk.............................. 0 5

January 1, 1848.. Proclamations at Church doors, 48 in English, 86 in French,
do de84 atbs ............. .................... l 21 O 0

do do, do .. Messengers sent with the same 189 miles going the samc
ieturning, at s .......................

do 13, do .. Travelling to Durham to attend the Nomination, 14 leagues 1 10
do do, do My own Fees, on day o? Nomination...................1 5 O
do do, do Election Clerk, do do...................1 O O
do do, do .. To Constabies, do do, at los..................1 0 O
do do, do Poli Books and Copies .......oElcin.................. 4 O
do 14, do .. Messengers with Warrants, Precepts, and Poli ooks to

Deputy Returning Officers, going and returning
15. miles, at ............................. 7 16

do 17, do .. do do doe à' sècond ti*me,' 126 mil*es, *at *Is 6 1 6 O
do do, do Paid for ustings at Durham, at the Nomination, per Ac-

count No. 1. ................................ 6 O O
do 22, do Travelling to Durwi to receive returns and make Procla-

mation ...................................... 1 10 O
do do, do .. My own Fees on that day ........................... 1 5 O
do do,' do .. Election Clerk, do ............................ 1 o
do do, do .. Two Constables do, at los........................ 1 O O
do do, do .Special return of the Writ of Election...................1 O O
dIo 24, do Travelling to Montreal with the same, Poll Books &c 2 10 

£ 68 il 0,

do do, do Deputy Returning Oficers' Accountso £ s. d.
No. 2.-John McMfartin ............... 7 5 O
No. 3.-Alexr. Clark ................. 7 5 0
No. 4.-James Wright ..............th10 o p
No. 5.-Robert Stewart................10 . .
No. 6.-Thot0as Wilson.............10 O 0
No. 7.-M0. W. Harrison ............. i 15
No. 8.-John Mclntosh .... ........... 9 4 0
No. 9.-John McGibbon .............. 8 18 O
No. 10.-George McCoy.........%.....10 0
No. I.-John Knox.................8 5 0
No. 12.-Donald McFee ............... 10100 1 0

£ 171 10 0

E. E.
B. 6. NORVAL.

BEAUHANOIS, 24th January, 1848.
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No. 3.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. . NORVAL,
Returning Officer for the Cotnty of Beauharnois.-(C'ontinued.)

DEPUTY INSPEOTOR GENERAL's REPORT ON FOREGoING ACCOUNT.

MONTREAL, 7th February, 1848.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

R. H. Norval, Esquire, renders an Account of his Fees
and Allowances, as Returning Officer at the late
Election for the County of Beauharnois, amount-
ing to (currency)......................... .... .. .... .... .. .... 171 18 0

From which it is recommended that there shall be de-
ducted the Rcturning Officer's charges for 84
Notices, or Proclamations, in English and French,
at 5s. each ................................. 21 0 0

Allow 64, that being 14 more than charged for in
1844 ...................................... 16 0 0

Deduct............................ .... .. .... 5 0 0

Travelling 378 miles, to post up said Notices, is charged
at 6d per mile.............................. 9 9 0

The allowance for the service, under the Act 5 Geo. IV.,
is Is. per league, viz.: 126 leagues, at 1s........ 6 6 0

Deduct ......................... ...... .. .... 3 3 0

Special return of the Writ ................................ 1 0 0

£ 9 83 0
DEDUcTIONS FROM THE DEPUTIES' AccoUNTs*-

Ste. Martine.-Interpreter, 2 days, at 10s......... .... .. .... 1 0
St. Malachie d'Ormstown.-13 Special Constables, at

s............ ............................. .... .. ...-
St. Anicet.--Qualification Oath of Deputy, a Poll

Clerk ............... ............ ..... 0100
Dundee.-From time spent to get qualified by a Jus-

tice ofthe Peace...................................... 1 0 0

Total deduction....... ............ .. ....... . ... £j 14 18 0

Recommended for allowance, currency.......................... .£ 156 15 0

For which sum it is recommended that a Warrant may issue in, his favor, as
provided by law.
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No. 3.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. H. NORVAL,
Returning Officer for the County of Beauharnois.-(Continued.)

No. 1.

ROBERT H. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Officer, County of Beauharnois,
Dr. to JAMES CAIRNS, JOHN McCLINTOCK and ROBERT
CAIRNS.

£ sjd.

To erecting the Hustings at Durham and for to pay John O'Donald.............6 0 0

DuRniM, January 22nd, 1848.

We, the undersigned, acknowledge to have received the above amount from
R. -. Norval, Esquire.

ROBERT CAIRNS,
JAMES CAIRNS,
JOHN McCLINTOCK.

DurIIAii, 7th May, 1856,
Signed in presence of

J. DUHAMER.

No. 2.

R. Il. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Officer, County of Beauharnois, Dr. to
JOHN MoMARTIN, Deputy Returning Officer.

£ s. d.

To 2 days' attendance at Poll .......................................... 2 0 0
To Poll Clerk do ............................................ 2 0 0
To 2 Constables, 2 days, at 10s. per day .................................. 2 0 0
To travelling to Durham with Poil Book ................................. 1 5 0

£ 7 5 d

BEAUHr.J.ois, 22nd January, 1848.
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No. 3.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. H. NORVAL,
Returning Officer for the County of Beauharnois.-(Continued.)

No. 3.

R. H. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Officer, County of Beauharnois, Dr. to
ALEXANDER CLERK, beputy Returning Officer, Parish of St.
Timothée.

£ s. d.

To 2 days' attendance at Poll ............... ............... ........... 2 0 0
To Poll Clerk do ............... ........... .. ..... 2 0 0
l'o 2 Special Constables, 2 days, at lOs. ............. ...... ............. 2 O ' .
To travelling to Durhan with the Poll Book........................... .. 5 0

* £ 7 5 0

ST. TIMoTHÉE, 24th January, 1848.

No. 4.

R. Hl. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Offlcer, County of Beauharnois, Dr. to
JAMES WRIGHT, Deputy Returning Officer, Parish of Ste. Martine.

f£ s. d.

To Jamecs Wright, Deputy Returning Officer, Parish of St. Martine, 2 days, at 20s.To Jlares W.erigh , Pli Cerkn Of da1 1t2s e im........per diem....................................................2
To Charles M. Lebrun, Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s. per diem .................. 10 0
To François Gagnier, Junior, Interpreter, 2 days, at los. per diem..............0
To John MeLennan, Constable, 2 days, at l0s. per diein .................... o o
To Joseph Vincent, Constable, 2 days, at los. per diem ..................... o 0
To House-rent and Fuel........... ............................ 2 0 0

To travelling to Durham with Pol Book............................... - 0 0

£ 10 0 O

(Signed,) CHARLES M. LEBRUN,
Polil clerk.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Deputy Reeurning Offer.

ST. MARTINE, 20th January, 1848.

1857,
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No. 3.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. H. NORVAL,
Returning Officer for the County of Beauharnois.--(continued.)

No. 5.

ROBERT I. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Officer, County Beauharnois, Dr.
to ROBERT STEWART, Deputy Returning Officer, Parish St. Jean
Chrysostôme.

£ s. d.

To 2 days' attendance at Poll, at 20s...... ............................... 2 0 0
To attendance at Durharn, with Returns ................................. 2 0 o
To 2 days' services, A. Larush, as Poll Clerk, at 20s.................... 2 0 0
To 2 do 2 Special Constables, at los. ........................... 2 0 0
To Rent of House for Polling Booth . .................................... i 2 0 0

£ 10 0 0

ST. JEAN CHRYSOSTOME,
21st January, 1848.

No. 6.

ROBERT H. NORVAL, Esquire,
Dr. to THOMAS WILSON,

Returning Officer, County of Beauharnois,
Deputy Returning Officer, Russeltown.

£ s.jdà(

To 2 days' attendance at the Poll .................................... 2 0 0
To 1 day at Durham, making Return....... ......... ............ A 2 0 0
To 2 days' services, William Cantwell, as Poli Clerk, at 20s........... ....... 2 0 0
To 2 Special Constables, 2 days each, at los ............................. 2 0 0
To Rent of louse for Polling Booth ...................................... 2 0 0

£ 10 0 0

RUssEUToWN,
21st January, 1848.

1857.
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No. 3.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. IL NORVAL,
Returning Officer for the County of Beauharnois.-(Continued.)

No. 7.

R. H. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Offlicer for the County of Beauharnois,
Dr. to MATHEW W. IARISON, Deputy Returning Oflicer, for
the Parish Gf St. -Malachie d'Ormstown.

£ s. d.

To 2 days' attendance at Poli....................................... 2 0 0
To 2 days' services, D. K. Lighthall, Poli Clerk ........ ................... 2 0 0
To Rent of louse for Polling Booth...................................... 2 0 o
To 2 Constables, 4 days at lOs per diem................................ 2 0 0
To 18 Special Constables, at 5s. do .................................. 3 5 0
To travelling to Durham with Poli Book ... .................. ,........... 0 10 0

£ il 15 O

No. S.

R. I. NORVAL, Esquire, Returning Officer, County of Beauharnois, Dr. to
JOHN McINTOSIH.

£ s. d.

To 2 days' services as Deputy Returning Offieer of the 18th and 19th January,
1848, for the Parish of St. Anicet .................................. 2 O O

To do do Clcrk .... ....................................... 2 0 0
To do do House for Polling .......... ....................... 1 10 0
To do do 2 Constables, los. per day............................ 2 0 0
Tlo do Travelling Expenses to Durham and returning, 48 miles, at 6d........ 1 4 0
Returning Officer and Clerk for Qualification Oath.......................... 0 10 0

£ 9 4 0

No. 9.
GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr'. to JOHN MoGIBBON, Deputy Return-

ing Officer for the Township of Dundee.

£ s.Jd.

January 21, 1848 .. To my services, for 2 days, at the Poli of Dundee ........ 2 0 0
do do, do . To Poll Clerk at do do ,..... 2 0 0
do do, do , To 2 Peace Officers ................................. 2 o o
do do, do .. To travel and Lime spent to get qualified by a Justice of the

Peace ............... ....................... 1 0
do do, do .. To travel from Dundee to Durham, with Poil Book, 80

miles going and 80 miles returning .............. 1 10 0
do do, do .. To preparing Pol lHouse and firewood.................. 0 8 O

£ 8 18 0
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No. 3.-IER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. H. NORVAL,
Returning Oflicer for the County of Beauharnois.-(Continued.)

No. 10.

ROBERT I. NORVAL, Returning Officer, County of Beauharnois, Dr. to
GEORGE McCOY, Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of
linchinbrooke.

£ s. d.
To 2 days' attendance at Poil, at 20s. , .................................... 2 0 0
To attendance at Durham, with Returns, 40s....,.......................... 2 0 0
To 2 days' services, John Davidson, Poll Clerk, at 20s................. .. . . 2 0 0
To 2 do of 2 Special Constables. ........................... 2 0 0
To Rent of flouse for Polling Booth ... ...... .......................... 2 O 0

£ 10 0 0

IIINCHINBROOKE, 91 st January, 1848,

No. 11.

R. H. NORVAL, Returning Officer, of Beauharnois, Dr. to JOHN KNOX, the
Deputy Returning Officer of the Township of Godmanchester.

January
do
do

do
do

20, 1848..
do, do
do, do

To 2 days' taking votes, at 20s .....................
'To 2 days' Poll Clerk for do, at 20s ....................
To 2 Constables, 2 days, at 10s each...................

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

do, do .. Polling Booth and Firewood ..........................
do, do .. tTravelling to Durham with returns ....................

No. 12.

R. H. NORVAL, Returning Officer for the County of Beauharnois, Dr. to
DONALD McIFEE, Deputy Returning Officer for the Township Of
Ilemningford.

£s. d.
To 2 days' attendance at Poll, at 20s. per diem ....................... .... 2 0 0
To Travelling expenses to Durham, with Poil Book ............ ........... 2 10 0
To 2 days' services of Poll Clerk ........................................ 2 0 0
To 2 Special Constables during the Poll ....... .......................... 2 0 0
To Rent of Ilouse for Polling Booth........... .............. 2 0 0

£ 10 0

HEMMuNGFoRi, January 20th, 1848.

I2857.
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No. 4.
ST. TIMoTHiE, 4th September, 1854.

I, the undersigned, Election Clerk for the Connty of Beauharnois, do hereby
certify that the Returiing Officer, O. Lynch, Esquire, appointed for the County
of Beauharnois, has been to the Registry Office of the said County, with the
Copies of the Poll Books for the last Election.

CHARLES T. CHAMPEAU.

OWEN LYNCU, Esquire, Returning Oflcer for the County of Beauharnois,
Dr. to CHARLES T. CHAMPEAU.

£ s. d.

For copying Poll Books, and qualification demanded by one Elector............ 9 10 0

I certify that the charge above-mentioned is a correct charge, according to
law; if found incorrect, I request to be allowed the tariff awarded by law, at the'
rate of three-pence for every hundred words.

CHARLES T. CHAMPEAI.
ST. TIMroTuRE, 28th August, 185-.

No. 4.-OWEN LYNCH, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Beanharnois, Dr. to CHARLES FREN CH, for furnisling Materials
and Labour, as follows:-

£ s. d.

To 80 Pine Boards, inch, 12 foot long.................................. 3 10 0
To 25 Plank do, 2 do, for flooring .................................. 1 15 0
To 25 do do, 8 do, for scantling................................, 2 12 6
To 10 Pine Rafters, at 3s. 6d. each ...................................... 1 15 0
To 12 lbs. Cut Nails ................................................... 0 4 0
To 4 7-inch Plank, for Stairs ............................................ 60 '6 8
To 4 days of 2 Carpenters, t 10s........................................ 4 0 0
To Table ............ ...... . ..................................... 1 0
Removing the same........... ........................................ 7 6

£1 17 10 8

I certify that the above account is a correct statement of ny charges.

CHARLES FRENCH.
ST. TIMOTIkE, September lst, 1854.
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No. 4.-(Continued.)

Sr. Triuory, 6th September, 1854.

Sir,-I remit you the vouchers you required from me, in support of my
account, and I enclose you a letter from the Returning Officer of the Parish
of St. Cleinent, and the other two lReturning Oflicers refused to furnish any
vouchers.

Yours respectfully,

OWEN LYNCH,
Returning Oficer for the Gounty of Beauharnois.

BEAUiHARNors, 2nd September, 1854.

Dear Sir,-I received your favor, with remarks on my account for the last
Election, as Deputy Returning Officer for this Parish, and asking for vouchers
for the same.

I inform you that if the Government finds that I have been extravagant in my
charge, they may treat it as they think proper; but for me, I will iot -descend
to give any vouchers-rmy charge is correct.

You will forward this as a voucher.

I have the honor to be, dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

H. BOGUE.
O. LYNCa, Esquire,

Returning Officer for the County of Beauharnois,
St. Timothy.

The PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, .Dr. to F. X. POITRAS, Deputy
Returning Officer.

£ s. d.

Rent of House for holding Poll ...................................... O O
Repairing Fixtures in Ilouse.................................... 1 O
4 Constables, 2 days ................................................... 2 O ù
25 Special Constables' battons, in case, should be required, at 1s.............. 1 5
My own time, 2 days at Poll ........................................... ; 2 O
Poll Clerk, 2 days .... ,............... ................................ 1 O
Commission to Poil Clerk............ ................ 0...............O 0 6
Sweeping and cleansing Poli flouse....................................O 0 O

3 10 1 0

F. X. POITRAS.
ST. TàrOTHLJE, 2nd August, 1854. 1
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No. 4.-(Continued.)

The PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to JOIN SYMONS.

For Rent of a louse for holding Poil, 2 days............................. 6 0 0
For preparations on interior of the house................................ 4 0 0
For Sweeping and Cleaning the house .................... ... ......... 0 10 0
For 6 Constables, at 5s. per day, each ... ,............ ........... 3 0 0
For iny own Salary, 2 days, at 20s .................................... 2 0 0
For Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s ......................................... 1 0 0
For Poil Clerk, Travel and Qualification ................................ 0 5 0
For Commission to Poli Clerk ......................................... 0 2 6

£ 16 17 6

ST. LoUIS DE, GONZAGUE, 3rd August, 1854.

The PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to IIENRY BOGUE.

£ s. d.

For rent of a louse, for holding the Poli, for 2 days ........ .......... 7 10 0
For preparations on the interior of the H-ouse............. ................ 4 0 0
For Sweeping and Cleaning the House ................................... 0 10 0
For 10 Constables, at 5s. per day .................... ................... 5 0 0
For Poli Cierk, 2 days, at 10. per day ........................... ...... 1 0 0
For my own Salary, 2 days, at 20s. per day .............................. 2 0 0
For travel with Poli Books, 18 miles, at 6d ............................... 0 9 0
For Commission to Poll Clerk ............ ............................. 0 2 6

£ 20 il T

BEAUHARNOIS, 31st July, 1854.

ST. T1xOTHfE, 15th September, 1854.

Sir,-In reply to yours of the 11th ultimo, I send you a statement for copying,
Poll Bookz/; it is not quite so large an item as is in ny account ;-the allowance
made by the Act suited the time, when it becamne a law,-it is not a sufficielit
allowance for the present time.

STATEMENT.
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No. 4.--(Continued.)

STATE MENT.

£ s. d.

45754 words, at 8d per 100 ............................................ 5 14 4*
8 W arants, at 2s. 6d. each ............................................. 0 7 6
1 Indenture, âs........................................... 1 ... 0
8 Books for Copies, at 5s. each ............... ..............
8 Oaths of Deputy, at 2s. 6d. each .................................... o 7 6
8 Oaths of Poll Clerks, at 2s. 6d. each ................................. 7
1 Oath of Election Clerk, 2s. 6d.....................................
Gencral Returning Officer's Oath, 2s. 6d........................... O 2 6
Qualification of Meniber, 2s. 6d ...................................... O 2 6
Demand of Qualification, 2s. 6d...................................... 0 2 6

£ 8 6 10

I could not answer you any sooner, as I was under the necessity to go to the
Registry Office to examine the copies of Poll Books.

Yours respectfully,

OWEN LYNCIT,
Returning 0ffcerfor tMe Co tny of Beaukarnoi8.

JosErn CAty, Esquire,
Deputy Inspector General,

Quebec.

HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT for the PROVINCE of CANADA,
Dr. to OWEN LYNCH, Returning Officer for the County of Beau-
harnois.

£ s. d.

To 50 Copies of Proclamation, in English and French ...................... 6 S .
Posting up the sane throughout the County in the different Parishes, Mileage,

400 miles, at 6d ........................................... 10 0 0
For attendance at opening Election ..................................... 2 0 0
For Poll Clerk do do ..................................... 1 O 0
2 Constables do do ........ . ........ .. .. .. . 0 1 o
For erecting Covered Hustings, and Railings and Stairs and Tables, and movingi

the same, after closing the Election .,...................... ....... 17 10 0
Conmission of Election Clerk .......................................... 0 2 6
8 Commissions to Deputy Returning Officers .............................. 0 7 6
8'Warrants to Deputy Returning Officer ..... .................... .. O 7 6
8 Poll Books for do do . . .................................. 15 0
3 Bottles of Ink ............... ................................. 8 9

1 Quire Blotting Paper ........................... . . 7 6

arriedover ........................ £ 89 8 9
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No. 4.-(Continued.)

HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT for the PROVINCE of CANADA,
.Dr. to OWEN LYNCII, Returning Officer for the County of Beau-
harnois.--(Continued.)

£ s. d.
Brovght over ...................... ................ 89 8 9

Milcage and transferring Poll Books to Deputies, 88 miles, at 6d................. 0 19 0
1 day attending the closing of the Election .................................. 2 0 0
1 day, Poli Clerk........................................................ 1 0 0
2 Constables............................................................ 0 10 0
2 Indentures............................................................ 0 10 0
For Copying Poll Books, Oaths, Indentures, Warrants, Qualification of Member

and demand of Qualification by on, Elector .......................... 9 10 0
Mileage to Registry Office, Durham, 45 miles, at 6d ....................... 1 2 6
My own day going to Registry Office, with Copies of Poil Books................ 2 0 0
Deputy Returning Officer's account, F. X. Portras, amount o?..................10 17 6
Deputy Returning Officer, John Symons .................................... 16 17 6
Deputy Returning Oflicer's accourit, Henry Bogue.. ........................ 20 11 6

£ 105 6 9

DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL'S REPORT ON FOREGOING
ACCOUNT.

Amount brought down . ......... ... . .... .... s. .... 105 6 9
DEDUCTIONS.-8 Bottles of Ink .................... ......... .... 0 8 9

1 Quire Blotting Paper ..................... .... ...... .. 0 7 6
For Copying Poli Books and charged ............. 9 10 0
Allow for Copying 45754, at 3d. per 100 words .... 5 14 4

Deduct the rest as not being provided for, see kind - - -
of Detail in Returning Officers reply to remarks
of 15th September, 1854 .................. .... .. .... 8 15 8

My own day going to Registry Office with Copies o 4 6 11
Poli Book, the mileage being already charged
for that service................................. 2 0 0

FRox DEPUTIES.-St. Timothée-2 Extra Constables, £ 6 6 il
2 days, at 5s ............................ 1 0 0

25 Constables' Battons, at Is.... ............... 1 5 0
2 5 0

St. Louis de Gonzague-Rent of Polling Place 10 10 0 1
Allow .................................... 5 0 0

5 10 0
4 Extra Constables ............................ 2 0 0

Beauharnois-Rent of Polling Place .... £12 0 0
Allow .................... ......... 5 0 0

8 Extra Constables ............................ 4 0 0
---- il 0 0

The charge for the Rustings is considered high, -- --- 27 1 il
at £17 10s. 8d., therefore deduct the value or --
the Boards, Planks and Tables after the use £ 78 4 10
thereof, at .............. ................. .. .... .... .. .... 7 10 0

For Allowance........................ .... . ,..... 70 14 10
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IER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOYERNMENT, in account with WIL.
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the County of
Sherbrooke. Dr.

£ s. d.~ £ s d

March, 1850 .. For attendance on the day of opening the
Election ,.......... ................

For do on ther d hppointed fo2r
closing the Election ................. 2 0 O

For do on the adjourned day for
closing the Election, the Poli Books not
being ail returned ...................- 2 0

For use of -lustings, fir\vood,&c., on those
days............................. 1 5

For attendance of Election Clé-k, each of
those 3 days, at 20s,................. 8 -0 0

For do of 2 Constablés, each of those
three days, at 5s. each ....... ...... .. 1 10 O

For Proclamations, posted at eaci cf the
Churches, and at least one other place in
each of the Townships of Shipton, Mel-
bourne, Brompton, indsor, Orford,
Dudswell, Weedoh, Stoke, Hereford,
Clifton, Auckland, Bury, Westbury;
Lingwick, Compton, Eaton, Newport,
Dilton, Clinton, and Ascot-88 in num-
ber, at 2s. Gd. each.................il 1 0 0

2 15 0
For actual and necessary travel to post Pro-

clamations, forward' Poll Books to De-
puties, &c., as fôllows;-

To Brompton, to post Proclamations, 10
miles, at 6d.. ... . ... ...... O 

To Windsor, to post Prôclâmations, S
miles, at d. ..................... 0 2 6

To Shiptoi, to post Proclamations, 10 miles,
at d .... .. ........ . ...... 0

To Darwille (East part of Shipfin), to post
Proclâiations, 12 miles, at 6d......... 0 6 O

To Melbôtirne, to post Proclamations, 12 -6
miles, at 6a. . ....... .; . .. .. , 0

STo Brompton ßore, to'post Proclamations,
16 miles, at 6d............. ....... 0 8

To Sherbrooke, froth Brompton Gore, to
post Proclanations, 40 miles, at 6d..... '1 0

To Compton, te post Proclamations, 15
miles, at 6d...................... 0 7 6

To Hereford, to post Proclamations, 28
miles, at 6d....... ................. 0 14 O

To Clifton, to post Proclamations, 16 miles,
at 6d .............. .............. 0O

To Newport and Auckland, to post Procla-
thations, 8 iiles, at 6d. .. ........... 0 4 0

To Baton Corner, te post Proclamations,
14 miles, at Od.. .;................ 0 7 0

To Lirigwiëk and Bury, to.ost PrôIerns
tions, 84 miles, at,6d. . ... j. .

To Sherbrooke, fromi LingWick, t' po
Proclamations, 40 miles;,at 6d....... 1 ,

.......e.6 0 0

613 0 2 15
................. 8.. 0 1
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eJER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account with W1L-
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the County of
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.) .3 Dr.

roght over........... 22 15
March, 1850 .. For actual and necessary travel to post Pro-

clamations, &c.-(flontinued.)
To W'estbury, Stoke, and Dudswell, and

WNeedon, to post Proclamations, 88 miles,
at 6d.............................. O 19

To Sherbrooke from Wedon, to post Pro- 1
clamations, 88 miles, at Od.. ... . .. .... 0 19 0

To Bonnalliés, in Orford, to post Proclama-
tions, 18 miles, at 6d...... ..... .... 0 9 O

To Sherbrooke, from Bonnaliés, to post
Proclamations, 18 miles, at 6d ....... 0 9 0

To Lingwick, and return, to forward Poll
Book to Deputy Returning Officer, 80
miles, ut Gd......................... 2 0 0

To Compton, to forward Poll Book to-
Deputy Returning Officer, 40 miles, ut Od. 1 0 0

To Sherbrooke, fron Shipton, to transmit
Poll Book to Returning Officer, 64 miles,
at 6d.........................,.... 1 12 0

To Sherbrooke froin Melbourne, to trans-
mit Poll Book to Returning Officer, 50
miles, at 6d. ... ................... i 5 0

-- -9---. - 15 8 0
For Commissions to Deputy Returning 1

Officers and Election Clerk, 11 in num-
ber, at 2s. 6d. ............. .. 7 6

For Warrants to Depuîty Returning Officers,
10 in number, at 2s. 6d............... 1 5 0

For Poll Books, furnished to Deputy Re-
turning Officers, 10 in number, ut 5s. .. 2 I 10 0

For copies of Poll Book deposited in Sher-
brooke County Registry Office, con-
taining 88,000 words, ut 8d. per centum. 4 2 6,

9 5 0
For Deputy Returning Offlicer of Shipton.

Expenses of Shipton Poll, as follows:-
For attendance of Deputy at Poll, 2 days,

at 20s. ............................ 2 O 0
For do of Clerk at Pol], 2 days, ut

los..................... ........... 0O
For Commission to Clerk............... O 2 6
For attendance of 2 Constables ut Poll, 2

days, ut 5s. each.................... 1 0
For actual and necessary travel of Depity

and Clerk to Polling place, and returning,
in all 40 miles ....... .............. 1

For use of Polling place, firewood, &c..... 10

For Deputy Returning Oflicer of Melbourne.
Expenses of Melbourne Poll, as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy ut Poli, 2 days,
at 20s............................. 2 0 O

For do of Clerk sat Poll, 2 days,
at s.............................

Ca~red fn'wad . £ 8. O O 52 15
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HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account witt WII
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the County of
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.) Dr.

£ . d. £ . d.
Brought forward ........... 0 2 15 6

March, 1850 .. Expenses of Melbourne Poil.-(Continued.)
For attendance of 2 Constables, 2 days,

at 5s. each......................... 1 0
For Commission to Poil Clerk........... 0 2 6
For Fuel, &c........................ 0 1
For actual and necessary travel of Deputy

and Clerk to Poll...................'0 1
4 5 O

For Deputy Returning Officer of Brompton,
Expenses of Brompton Poll, as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy at Poli, 2 days,
at 20s............................ 2 O O

For do of Clerk at Poli, 2' days,
at1os............................. 1 0

For do of 2 Constables, 2 days,
at 5s cach ........................ o 1

For Commission to Poil Clerk ............ 2
For actual and necessary travel of Deputy

to take the oaths, before and after the
Poli, 40 miles, at 6d..... .......... 1 0

For actual and necessary travel of Deputy
and Clerk to Polling place, 40 miles....

For use of Poliing1 place, firewood, &c., I 0 0
7 2 6

For Deputy Returning Officer ofOrford. Ex-
penses of Orford Poli, as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy at Poll, 2 days,
at 20s ............................ 2 O 0

For do of Clerk at Poll, 2 days, L
at 1 s............................... 10 0

For do of 2 Constables, 2 days, at
5s. each ........................... 1 0 0

For do of an Interpreter at Poil .. 0 5 0
For Commission to Poli Clerk........... 0 2 6
For use of Polling place, fuel, &c.... 0.. 10 0

- 4 17 6
For Deputy Returning Officer of Ascot. Ex-

penses of Ascot Poli, as follows:-
For attendance of Deputy at Poll, 2 days,

at20s............................. 2 0 0
For do of Clerk at Poll,-2 days, at

los. ....................... i. 0 -v
For Commission to Poil Clerk .......... 2
For attendance of 2 Constables, at Poll, 2

days, at ôs. each............. i...

For actual and necessary travel of Deputy
and Clerk, to and from Poil, in ail 28
miles, at 6d ........ ....... .... .. . 1 14

For Fuel and attendance .............. 0 5 i
For Deputy Returning Officer, of Compton.

Expenses of Compton Poll, as followvs:-
For attendance of Deputy at Poll, 2 days,

t20...i............ ........, 0 0

1 0
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HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account wil W'L-
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the' County of
Slierbrooke.-(Contined.) Dr.

March, 1850 ..
Brought over ...... ........

Expenses of Compton Poll.-(Continued.)
For attendance of Clerk at Poll, 2 days, at

10s .........................
For do of 2 Constables at Poli, 1

day, at 5s. each ....................
For do of 5 Constables at PoU, 1

day, at 5s..........................
For Commission to Poli Clerk ..........
For actual and necessary Travel of Deputy

to take the oath, 4 miles, at 6d .........
For do do do , of Deputy

to attend Poli, &c., 86 miles, at 6d . .. ..
For do do do of Deputy

to return Poli Book to Returning Officer,
38 miles, at6d .................

For use of Polling Phce, Firewood, &c.

For Deputy Returning Officer of Eaton.
Espenses of Eaton Poll, as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy at Poli, 2 days,
at20s .........

For do of Clerk at Poli, 2days, at
los .......................... ..

For do of 2 Constables ut Poli, 2
days, at5s ........................

For Commission to Poli Clerk ........ e.
For use of Polling Place ..............
For actual and necessary travel of Deputy

to take the Oaths, attend Poli, and trans-
mit Poil Books to Returning Officer, in
ail 64 miles, at Gd ...............

For Deputy Returning Officer of Bury.
Expenses of Bury Pol], as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy at Poli, 2 days, at
20s .......................

For do of Clerk at Poli, 2 days, at
10s ..............................

For do of 2 Constables at Poli, 2
days, at 5s. each....................

For Commission to Poll Clerk ..........
For Use of Private Dwelling House as a

Polling place, 2 days ............. ~.
For actual and necessary travel of Deputy to

take the oaths and transmit Poil Book
to Returning Officer, 114 miles ........

For do do do of Poll Clerk
to take the Oaths, 80 miles ..........

For Deputy Returning Offleer of Dudswell.
Expenses of Dudswell Poli, as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy at Poli, 2 days, at
20s .............................

For do ofClerk at Poli,2days!, at1Os.

Carried forward.,.......£

£
2

1

0O

1

1

1

2

z 1

2 17

0 15

2, 0
.1 O0

8 0o

s.0

0
10

2

2

18

19
0

0

0

0
2
0

0

0

O
6

0

0

0

0

o
0O 99 17

~I8~7.

0
0

0
0

0
6
0

1 12 1 0
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HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in accountv;ith WL
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the County of
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.) Dr.

Brought forward............
Expenses of Dudswell Poll.-(Continued.)

For attendance of 2 Constables at Poli, 2
days, at 5s ......................

For Commission to Poll Clerk ..........
For use of Polling place................
For actual and necessary travel of Deputy

and Clerk to Pol], and to return Poli
Books to Returning Officer, 54 miles

For Deputy Returning Officer of Hereford.
Expenses of Hereford Poli, as follows:-

For attendance of Deputy at Poll, 2 days, at
20s ..............................

For do of Clerk at Poll, 2 days, at
los. ..............................

For do of 2 Constables, at Poli, 2
days, at 5s. each ........ . .......

For Commission to Poll Clerk .. ......
For use of Polling place, Firewood, &c ..
For actual and necessary travel of Deputy to

Polling place, and to return Poll Books
to Returning Officer, 106 miles, at 6d

£
8

1
0o
o

1

s. d.£
0 0 99

0 0
2 6
5 O

07 0

0 0

0 0

0 0
2 6

10 0

18 0
For Indentures executed in duplicate, at 5s.

each .............................. ........ 0
One hundred and fourteen pounds seven

shillings and sixpence, currency . .£ 114

HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning
Sherbrooke.

Officer for the

17]6

5 1
10

7 6

with WIL-
County of

Dr.

Decemnber, 1851. For attendance on the day of opening the
Election ...........................

For do on the day of closing the
Election ...........................

For an Election Clerk on each of those 2 days,
at 20s ............................

For 2 Constables on each of those 2 days, at
5s. per diem each ...................

For use of Hustings, firewoôd, &c..........
For Proclamations posted at the Churches,

and at least one other 'place in each of
the Townships of Shipton, Melbourne,
Windsor, Brompton, Orford, Ascot,
Dudswell, Stoke, Weedon, Herefdrd,
Clifton, Auckland, Bury, Westbúry,
Lingwick, StratfordWhilton, Garthby,
Compton, Eaton, Newport, Dilton,ýand
Clinton, 104 in number, ait 2s. 6d. ... ..

Carred over ...............

48S~T.

March, 1850 .

d. s. d.
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HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account with WIL-
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the County of
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.) Dr.

December, 1851.
Broug oer...............

For actual and necessary travel to post Pro-
clamations, as follows:-

To Brompton, 10 miles, ut 6d ...........
To Windsor, 5 miles, ut 6d.............
To Shipton, Il miles, ut 6d...... .... ....
To Danville, in East part of Shipton, 12

miles, ut 6d....................
To Melbourne, 12 miles, at 6d ........
To Brompton Gore, 16 miles, ut 6d.
To Sherbrooke from Brompton Gore, 40

miles, ut 6d.........................

To Waterville, West part of Compton, 14
miles, at 6d. ....................

To Richardson's Mills, Compton, 7 miles,
at 6d..............................

To Hereford, 26 miles, at 6d............
To Sherbrooke, from Hereford, 42 miles,

at 6d .............................

To Clifton, 30 miles, at 6d..............
To Newport, 20 miles, at 6d.............
To Auckland, Dilton, and Clinton, 10

miles, ut 6d.....................
To Eaton Corner, 13 miles, at 6d........
To Wcstbury (East part), 10 miles, at 6d..
To Dudswell, 28 miles, ut 6d............
To Lingwick, 16 miles, at 6d............
To Stratford, 25 miles, ut 6d ..........
To Whilton, 20 miles, at 6d.............
To Sherbrooke, from Whilton, 60 miles,

at 6d.................... .........

To Westbury (West part), 11 miles, at 6d.
To Bishop's Mills, Dudswell, 20 miles, at 6d.
To Weedor, 16 miles, at 6d.............
To Garthby, 40 miles, ut 6d.............
To Sherbrooke from Garthby, 60 miles,

at 6d.............................

Stoke, 15 miles, at 6d..................
To Sherbrooke, from Stoke, 15 miles, at 6d.

To Bonnalliés, Orford, 18 miles, at 6d....
To Sherbrooke, from do, 18 miles, ut 6d..

For actual and necessary travel to transmit
Poll Books to Deputies, as follows:-

To Melbotirne, 25 miles, ut 6d...........
To Shipton, 12 miles, ut 6d. ..........
To Sherbrooke from Shipton, 87 miles, at 6d.
To Windsor, and return, 80 miles, at 6d..
To Compton, and return, 80 miles, at-6d..
To Eaton, and return, 28 miles, ut 6d.....

Carried forward..... ..... £

s.

5
2
5

6
6
8

0

7

3
18

1

15
10

O
0
o

O

0
o
0

0

0

0
0
O
0
o
0~
1
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
01

1

0
0

4

0
0
0o
04

d.

0
6
6

0
0
0
0

0
6
0
0

O

0

0
0

0
0

6

o

0

0

6
0
0
0
0

6

6

6
0
o

6

0O

£
22

2

2

5

8

0

0o

88

10

10
8

10

7
7

9
9

12
6

18
15,

14,

1

s.
10

18

4

16

18

15

18

10

.1- 485%, ,
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IER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTi in account with WII
UIAM RITOHIE, Registrar, Returning OfBcer.
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.)

for the 'County of
Dr.

December, 1851.
Brought foa-mard ...........

For actual and necessary travel, to transmit
Poil Books to Deputies.-(Continued.)

To Lingwick, and return, 80 miles, at 6d..
To Dudswell, and return, 42 miles, at 6d..
To Weedon, 8 miles, at 6d..............

For Commissions to Election Clerk and to
Deputy Returning Officers (2 for Weedon)
15 in number, at 2s. 6d............

For Warrants to Deputies (2 for.Weedon), 14
in number, at 2s. 6d..... ...........

For Poli Books furnished to Deputies, 18 in
number, at 5s.......................

For Copies of Poll Books, 88,000 words, at Sd.
per folio ...................... ....

For Indentures in duplicate, at 5s..........

For Deputy Returning Officer Shipton. Ex-
penses of Shipton Pol], as follows:-

Holding Poll, 2 days, at 20s.............
Commission to Poli Clerk ...........
Polil Clerk, 2 days, at 10s..............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s .............
Use of Polling place, firewood, &c........
Actual and necessary travel for self and

Cierk, to attend Poli, and to return the
Poli Book, in al], 40 miles, at 6d.......

For Deputy Returning' Officer Melbourne.
Expenses of Melbourne Poli, as follows:-

Holding Pol], 2 days, at 20s..........
Commission to Poll Clerk ...........
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 1Os...............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s... ........
Use of Polling place, firewood, &c........
Actual and necessary travel, to return Poli

Book, 25 miles, at d. ..............

For Deputy Returning Officer Brompton.
Expenses of Brompton Poil, as follows:-

Holding Poil, 2 days, at 20s.............
Commission to Poli Clerk ..............
Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 10s...............
2 Constables, 2 days, at s..............
Use of Polling place, firewood, &c..... ..
Actual and necessary travel for Self and

Clerk to take the oaths, attend the Poli,
and return the Poll Book, in all 80
miles, at 6d,...,.................

For Deputy Returning' Ofâcer Orford, Ex-
penses of Orford Poli, asfolows

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s......!....
Commission to Poli Clerk., .,.........

Carried over............
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20 Victoria. Appendix (No. 4*3.) - 1857:

HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account with WILý

LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Oflicer for the County of
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.) .Dr.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought ove,.............. 2 2 6 77 10 8
December, 1851. Expenses of Orford Poll.-(Continued.)

Poli Clerk, 2 days, ut 1Os......... ... 1 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. ........... 1 0 0
Use of Polling place, firewood, &c........ 2 0 0
Actual and necessary travel to take the I

1 oaths and return the Poll Book, 28
miles, at 6d....................... 0 O 1

For Deputy Returning Otlmeer, Ascot. Ex-
pense of Ascot PolI, as follows -

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ............ 2 0 0
Commission to Poll Clerk .............. 0 2 6
Poll Clerk. 2 days, at 10s . ...... .... 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, nt 5s. each .,..... 1 0 0
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c ...... 1 0 0
Actual and necessary travel for self and

Clerk to attend the Poll, and return the
Poll Book, in all 32 miles, at 6d ...... 0 16 0

--- -. - - -| 5 18 6
For Deputy Returning Officer, Compton.

Expenses of Compton Poli, as follows:--
Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ............ 2 0 0
Commission to Poil Clerk .............. 0 2 6
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s .............. 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s each ........ 1 0 0
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c ...... 1 0 0
Actual and necessary travel, to return Poli

Book, 80 miles, at 6d ................ 0 15 0
--- -- 5 17 6

For Deputy Returning Officer, Eaton. Ex-
penses of Eaton Poli, as follows:-

Holding Pol], 2 days, at 20s ............ 2 0 0
Commission to Poil Clerk ........... ,... 0 2 6
Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 1Os .............. 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s ............ 1 0 0
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c ...... 2 0 0
Actual and necessary travel, self and Clerk,

to take the oaths, attend the Poll, and to
return the Poil Book, in all 64 miles, at
6d................................ 1 12 0

.. ... -- - . 7 14 6
For Deputy Returning Officer, Lingwick.

Expenses of Lingwick PolI, as follows:-
Holding Poil, 2 days, at 20s ............ 2 0 0
Commission to Poll Clerk .............. 0 2 6
Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 10s .............. 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each ........ 1 0 0
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c .... .. 0 10 0
Actual and necessary travel, self and Clerk,

to take the oaths, attend the Poil, and
to return the Poll Book, in ail, 120 miles,
at 6d.............................. 8 , O 0

Carried forward............|



20 Victoria. Appeadix (N:4.) b L185~

IIER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account- with WI,
LIAM RITCH1IE,- Registrar, Eeturning Officer for the County of
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.) Dr.

December, 1851. F
rought forward...........

or Deputy Returning Offlcer, Dudswell.
Expenses of Dudswell Pol], as follows:-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ............
Commission to Poll Ulerk .... ,..... ..
Polil Clerk, 2 days, at 10s ..............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s each ........
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c ......
Actual and necessaty travel, for self and

Clerk, to attend the Poli, and to return
Poli Books, 58 miles .................

)r Deputy Returning Officer, fereford.
Expenses of Hereford Pol], as follows:-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ............
Commission to Poil Clerk ..............
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s ..............
Two Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each......
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c .....
Actual and necessary travel, self and Clerk,

to attend thë Poli and to return the Poli
Book, in ail 188 miles, at 6d ........

For Deputy Returning Officer, Windsor.
Expenses of Windsor Poll, as follows:-

Holding Pol, 2 days, at 20s ............
Commission to Poil Clerk ...........
Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 10s.........
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each .........
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c,......
Actual and necessary travel to take the

oaths, and to return the Poil Book, in ail
85 miles, at 6d o...............

For Deputy Returning Officer, Bury. Ex-
penses of Bury Poli, as follows:--

Holding Poil, 2 days, at,20s..........
Commission to Poli Clerk . ....
Poli Clerk, 2 days, atI Os ................
2 Constables, 2 rlays, at 5s. each ........
Use.of Polling place, Firewood, &c ......
Actual and necessary ,travel to attend the

Poli, and to retuMn the Poli Book, in, ail
68 miles, at 6d..........................

For Deputy Returning Officer, Weedon. Ex-
penses of Weedon Poli, as folows:-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ......... é..
Commission to Poil Clerk ...........
Poli Clerk,,2 days, at 10s,..........
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each ......
Use of Polling place, Firewood, &c.

carried over6

s.
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20 Victoria. Appendix (No. 43.)

RER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Oflicer for the
Sherbrooke.-(Continued.)

December, 1851.
Brought over...............

Expenses of Weedon PoIl. -(Continued.)
Actual and necessary travel, self and Clerk,

to take the Oaths, attend the Poll, and
to return the Poll Book, in all 180 Miles,
at 6d ........................

One hundred and fifty-one pounds sixteen
shillings and nine pence, currency... ..

The account is correct, the issue of a Warrant for £151 16s. 9d. is recom-
mended.

JOSEPH CARY,
Deputy inspector General.

INSPECroE GUNEEui's OFFIcR,
January, 1852.

HER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer
Compton,

£ s.

July 24, 1854. For attendance opening Election........... 2 C
August 5, do.. For do closing Election............ 2 C

For an Election Clerk, each of those two days,
at 20s............. ............... 2 C

Actual and necessary travel for Self anid
Clerk, to attend the Hustings, 86 miles,
twice, each 86s...................... 3 12

For 2 Constables, 2 days, 5s. each per day .. 1 C
For expense in preparing Hustings ........ 2 iC
For Proclamations posted' in French and,

English, of the Churches, and at least
one other place in each of the Townships
of Compton, Eaton, Uereford, Auckland,
Clifton, Linkwick, Bury, Westbury,
Hampden, Marston, Winslow, Whitton,(
Newport, Dilton, Chesham, and Clinton,
56 in number, at 2s. Od............. '7 C

For actual and necessary travel to post Pro-
clamations, as follows:-

To Watervilli Church, 11 miles ..... .... t
To Brookville Church, 7 miles . 0

Carriodfioard........... 0

account with WIL-
for the County of

Dr.

20 2 0

20 2 0

1857L

with WIL-
County of

Dr.

£ s. d.
141 4 3

10 12 6

151 16 9



20 Victoria. Appendix (No. 48.)

RER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, in account with WIIW
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the Oounty of
Coinpton.-(Continued.) ~ Dr.

August 5, 1854,
Brought forward........

For actual and necessary travel to post Pro-
clamations.-(Continued.)

To Compton Centre, 4 miles ............
To West Clifton, 8 miles ...............
To East Clifton, 21 miles...........
To East and West Hereford, 48 miles..
To South Newport, Dilton, and Clinton,

20 m iles...........................
To Eaton Corner, 8 miles...........
To Cookshire, 3 miles.......... .......
To North Newport and Chesham, 7 miles.
To Bury Village, 15 miles ..............
To East Church, in Bury, 5 miles........
To North Church, in Bury, 10 miles .....
To Lingwick and Hampden, 12 miles.....
To Whilton and Marston, 8 miles .......
To Winslow, 26 miles..................
To Sherbrooke from Winslow, 63 miles. .
To South Westbury, 7 miles............
To North Westbury and return, 24 miles..

For actual and pecessary travel to transmit
Poll Books to Deputies, in all, 180 miles.

For Commissions to Clerk and Deputies, 9 at
2s. 6d.......................

For Warrants to Deputies, 8,at 2s. 6d. .
For 8 Poll Books, at 5s...............
For Copies of Poll Books, 22,000 words, at

8d. per 100 ....................
For Indentures in duplicate, at 5â..........

For Deputy Ret urning Officer, Compt<t. Ex.
penses of Compton Poll, as follows:--

Holding Poll, 2 days, at 20s..........
Poll Clerk, 2 days, at los...............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each ........
Commission to Poll Clerk ...........
Use of Polling place, &c.............
Actual travel to return Poll Books, 26

miles..............................

For Deputy Returning Officer, Eaton. Ex-
penses of Eaton Poll, as follows:-

Holding Poll, 2 days, at 20s..........
Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 1 Os............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5. each.......
Commission to Poll Clerk ...........
Use of Polling place, &c...
Actual travel to return Poll Book, 7 miles.

For Deputy Returning Officer, Newport. Ex.
penses of Newport Poll, as foflows:-

Holding Poil, 2 days, at 20s..........
Poll Clerk, 2 days, at lOs...

d. £ . d.
o 20 2 0

0
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RER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT in account wit]i WIt.
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the County of
Compton.-(Continued.) Dr.

August 6, 1854.
B3rought over...............

Expenses of Newport Poll.-(Continiued.)
2 Constables, 2 days, at 6s. each ........
Commission to Poli Clerk . ............
Use of Polling place, &c................
Actual travel to attend Pol], 8 miles..., ..

For Deputy Returning Offlcer, Lingwick.
Expenses of Lingwick Poli, as follows:-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s.........
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s...........
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each .. ......
Commission to Poli Clerk..... ......
Use of Polling place, &c... ............
Travel for Self and Clerk to take oath and

attend Poli, 43 miles ................

For Deputy Returning Offlcer, Hereford.
Expenses of Hereford Poli, as follows:-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ..........
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s ..............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each......
Commission to Poil Clerk ...........
Use of Polling Placo ....... ..........
Travel to and from the Poli, for self, 86

miles ................
do do do for Clerk 80

m iles ............................

For Deputy Returning Officer, Clifton. Ex-
penses of Clifton Poil, as follows:-

Holding Poil, 2 days, at )s ............
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 1Os ..............
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each ........
Commission to Poil Clerk ...........
Travel of self and Clerk to take Oaths,

attend Poli, and return Poil Book, 94
miles in ail ...................

Use of Polling place, &c..............

For Deputy Returning Officer, Bury. Ex-
penses of Bury Poli, as follows:-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ............
PolI Clerk, 2 days, at 1Os ..............
2 Constables, 2 days, at bs each ........
Commission to Polil Clerk .. 6.. .......
Use of Polling place, &c ............
Travel to take the oath, attend Poil, and re-

turn Poil Book, in all 68 miles ......

For Deputy ReturningOfflcer, Winslow. Ex.
penses of Winslow Poli, as follows :-

Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s ...........
Polil Clerk, 9 days, at 1Os ..............
2 Constables, 2 days, at ôs. each ......

Carried forward.......£
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HIER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT in account with WIL-
LIAM RITCHIE, Registrar, Returning Officer for the Connty of
Compton.-(Continued.) Dr.

.s. d.
Brouqht forward....... ... 4 0 O 89 il 6

August 5, 1854. Expenses of Winslow Poll.-(Continued.)
Commission to Poll Clerk .............. , 0 2 6
Use of Polling place, &c .............. 2 0 0
Actual travel to take oaths, attend Poli, and

return Poll Book, in all 78 miles........ 1 18 0
. -.- 8 0 6

Total............. .... ....... 97 2 0

lVo. 1.

PRtovINcE OF CNADA, IN the year of our Lord, One thousand eight hun-
DIsTRICT oF ST. FRANcis. Ç dred and fifty-six, on the twenty-ninth day of
May, instant, personally came and appeared, Charles W. Whitcher, of Sher-
brooke, District of Saint Francis, Deputy Sheriff, age forty years, before Matthew
Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to inquire into and report upon, the
accounts of all Returning Officers of Canada, in relation 'to any Election of
Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the commencement of the

year One thousand eight hundred and forty-eiglit, who, after having been duly
sworn, doth depose and say :-I am not aware that I ar interested n the result
of this Inquiry.

I know William Ritchie, Esquire, Registrar for Sherbrooke, and I am aware
that an Election was held for the Return of a Member to serve in the Provincial
Parliament, in the year 1850, for the County of Sherbrooke, at, which Election
the said William Ritchie was Returning Officer. Ilaving examined the account
exhibited to me by the Commissioners, which was furnished to the Government,
by Mr. Ritchie, for his services as Returning Officer, at said, Election, I do not
hesitate to state, that it was requisite to post Proclamations in the several places
mentioned in said account, and that the several charges for mileage made by
Mr. Ritchie are in my opinion correct, and are such as in a similar case I would
have made myself. I arn awarethat Mr. Ritchie was Returning Officer in 1851,
for the County of Sherbrooke, and having examined Mr. Ritchie's account for
inileage, ii posting Proclamations upon that occasion; I observe that there is a
difference of two hundred and sixty-eight miles between this latter chal.ge for
mileage, and that which appears in Mr. Ritchie's account of the year 1850, but
I believe that this difference arose from the fact of three new and distant Town-
ships having in the mean time been settled, in which new settlements proclama-
tions had to be posted in various places.

I am a native of the District of St. Francis and have acted as Bailiff and
Deputy Sheriff, for the last sixteen years, and am consequently well acquainted
with the travelled roads throughout the District of St. Francis.

And further deponent saith not, and hath signed,

(Signed,) 0. W. WHITCHER.

Sworn before me, at Sherbrooke,
on this 29th May, 1856.

M.rEw RAr, Cormmissioner.
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No. 5.
STATEMENT of Expenses incurred by GEORGE FREDERICK BOWEN,

Esquire, Returning Oflicer for the COUNTY of SHERBROOKE, at
the Election of a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly of this
Province, for the said County.

TowNsmP op ORFORD. C s. d. £ s. d.

l.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s............... 2 O 0
2.-Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s............................ 2 O O
3.-2 Constables, each 10s. per diem, 2 days ............... 2 O O
4.-Hire of Room, 2 days, with fuel, at 20s. per diem........2 0 0

8 0 0
TowNsRiP o AscoT.

I.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s ............... 2 0 0
2.-Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 20s.............. .. . .. .. 2 0 0
8.-2 Constables, los. per diem, 2 days................... 2 0 0
4. -Hire of Room, 2 days, with fuel, at 20s............... . 2 0 0
5.-Messenger, with Poli Book, 12 miles, at 6d............. o 6 o

-- .-- - 8 6 0
TowNsmP oF SUIPTON.

1.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s............... 2 0 0
2.-Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s................... ....... 2 0 0
8.-2 Constables, 2 days, 10s. each ...................... 2 0 0
4.-Hire of Room, with fuel, 2 days, at 20 ................ 2 0 0
5.-Messenger to return Poil Book, 48 miles, at 6d. ........ 1 4 0

--- --- 9 4 O
TowssnsP o MELDoURNE.

I.--Deputy Returning Offieer, 2 days, at 20s............... 2 0 0
2.-Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s............. ........... i 2 0 0
3.-2 Constables, 2 days, each at 10s..................... 2 0 0
4.-Hire of Room, with fuel, 2 days, at 20s................ 2 0 0
ô.-Messenger to return Poil Book, 48 miles, at d. ......... 1 4 0

---- - - -.- 9 4 0
TowNsnir op BRAxrmro.

1.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s.............. .2 O 0 1
2.-Pol' Clerk, 2 days, at 20s............... ............ 2 O
8.-2 Constables, 2 days, each at l0s .................... 2 O 0
4.-Messenger to nearest Magistrate to attend the opening ofli

the Poil, to swear in Deputy Returning Ufficer and Poil
Clerk, 3 miles and back, at Gd.......................O 3 O

6.-Hire of room, 2 days, 12s. Gd. 6.-Fuel and attendance, 1
6s.8d.................................. ........ 1 il 8

7.-Messenger to second Magistrate, the first mentioned being
absent from home, 6j. miles and back ................. O 6 6

8.-Messengers returning Precept and Poli Book, 20 miles,
nt Gd ............... .................. 10 O

2 7090

Tow!sr' op CoxmP2.0 0

1 -Dep tf Returning Otfleer, 2 days, at 20as.. ......... 2 0 o
2.-Poil C erk, 2 days, at 20s..................... 2 0 0

Carrfrwa .............. £ 0 0 48 4 9

s
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No. 5.-STATEMENT of Expenses incurred by GEORGE FREDERIOK
BOWEN, Esquire, Returning Officer for the COUNTY of SIIER-
BROOKE, &e.-(Continued.)

Towiisr or CoMPToN.-(Continued.) £ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward ..................... 1 0 0 43 4 9

B.-2 Constables, at 10s. each, 2 days ......... .......... 2 0 0
4.-Hire of Polling place, and fuel....................... 2 0 0
5.-Messenger returning Poli Book, going 18 miles, sane re-

turning, at Md.................................. 0 18 0
--- -- 8 13 O

For the UNITED TowNsHIPs of EATON, DILTON, CLINToN, and
NEwPoRT.

I.-Deputy Returning Offieer, 2 days, at 20s............... 2 0 0
t.-Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 20s. ......................... 2 0 0
8.-2 Constables, at 10s. each, 2 days ............... .... 2 0 0
4.-Hire of Polling place, with fuel, 2 days ............... 2 0 0
5.-Messenger returning Poll Book and Precept, 16 miles

going, saine returning.................. ........... 0 10 0
-- - - 8 16 0

For the UNITED TowNsaIrs of CLIFToN, REREroRD, and
AUoKLAND.

1.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s.... .... ...... 2
2.-Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 20s. ......................... 2 O 0
8.-Hire of Polling place, 2 days, with fuel ...... 2 O O
4 -2 Constables, at 10s. each, 2 days ...... ............. . 2 O
5.-Messenger returning Poll Book, going 40J miles, same

returning ......................................... 2 O 6
-10 O 6

For the UNITED TowNsniPs of WNmsoR, SToKE, DUDSwELL,
and WEEDON.

].-Peputy Returning Offleer, 2 days, at 20s.............. 2
2.-Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 20s........................... 2 O O
3.-2 Constables, 10s. each, 2 days ...................... 2 0 0
4..-Ilire of Polling place, 2 days, with fuel................2 O 0
5.-Messenger returning Poll Book and Precept, going 26

miles, same returning................... .......... 1 O

For the UNITED TowNnrPs of BuRy, WETSBUty, and
Lwzowîic.

I.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 daye, at 20o ............... 2 O O
2.-Poli Clerk, 2 day., at 20oe........................... 2 O O
[There bcbng DO persori fit to be appointed Deputy Returning

(lificer, but one or two influential persone, etrong par-
tizans, and refusing, the Returning Officer was compeileci
to senci a Deputy Çroxn Sherbrooke.]

.- Sane, 1 day in acvance t2 prepare Po0l place, at 20s. 0 0
4.-Travelling froin Sherbrooke to Bury, 25 miles, andi re- 1

turning, at 6&....... .0..................... 5 O
5.-Poil Cierk-travelling for the saine reason, 25 mile. going,1

samn returning.......................... .... . 1 5 O
6..-2 Constables, at 10s. each, 2 day............ ... 2 1 0 O
7 e of Reoo, and materiais furnished .............. ' ý2 01 0

- --- - -- --- 10 0 8

Uaridoer..............i 05 0 0
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No. 5.-STATEMENT of Expenses incurred by GEORGE FREDERIGR
BOWEN, Esquire, Returning Oificer for the COUNTY of SHER-
BROOKE, &c.-(Continued.)

UNITED TowNsHips of BURY, WESTBURY, and LINGw1CK- s. C. . s. d.
(Continued.)

Brought ove?.......................... Il 15 0 80 0 8
8.-Return of Poll Book, saved by the sane, being brought

back by Poll Clerk. Interpreter of GSlic, 2 days; all the
voters at Bury, but 5 or 6, being Golic, at £1 5s. per
diemi........................................ 2 10 0

- -- 1 14 5 0

MESSENGERS' EXPENSES, &c. £ 94 5 3

1.-Messengers' expenses to fix up Notifications of the time
and place of holding the Election, in each Township,
going 200 miles, returning same, at 6d................ 10 0 0

2.-Engaging 24 different individuals to post the same on as
many Churches and places of Worship, and reading the
same at the issue of Divine Service, at s. each.... .... 6 0 0

..-..- .- -- 16 0 0
8.-Letters were sent at the same time to 10 different gentle-

mon to act as Deputy Returning Officers, in case of a
contest, and 3 refusing in Shipton, Compton, and Ascot,
8 additional letters had to be sent to other gentlemen in
those Townships, who consented; messages 37 miles going,
the same returning ................................ 1 17 0

4.-Messengers taking Poll Books to Deputy Returning Offi-
cers, where opportunities did not offer; Dudswell, 26
miles, and back ................................... 1 6 0

.... ..- t 8 8 0

5.-laving sent the Poll Book and Precept for taking the
Poll for the Township of Iereford by private opportunity,
and there being no communication from Hereford, the
Returning Offlcer was obliged to proceed there himself, as
no messenger would go in the existing state of the roads
for the reniuneration allowed by Government; it took
him 2 days and the whole of Christmas night to get
there and back, 40 miles each way, £2.

Reasonable allowance for his time £2, having establish-
ed the Poll and appointed a Deputy and Clerk ..,....... 4 0 0

6.-There being no Magistrate at Hereford, it became neces-
sary to obtain the services of the nearest Magistrate not
engaged at the opening of other Polls to attend there,
residing at fHatley, 35 miles distant, who had to leave his
home on the 28th, in order to be at the opening of the
Poll on the 29th, and to save the expense of the DeputyI
Returning Officer and Poll Clerk coming out to be sworn
by a Magistrate, al:er the closing of the Poll, remained
there until the close, on the 80th, at 5 o'clock, and re-
turned home on the 31st ultimo, 4 days, at 20s; travel 85
miles, and same back ............................. 5 15 0

RETURNING OFFICER, &c.

December 10, 1847. 1.--Drawing oath of Returning Officer. 0 5 0
2.-Drawing Certificate .................. ............ 0 5 0
8.-lndorsing Receipt of Writ.,-.......... .............. 0 5 0
4.--January 8, 1848. Drawing up Return of Writ........ 0 5 0

Carriedforward ................. £ 10 15 0 118 8 8
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No. J.-STATEMENT of Expenses ineurred by GEORGE FREDERIOR
BOWEN, Esquire, Returning Officer for the COUNTY of SUER-
BROOKE.-(Continued.)

RETlSRaIso OFFICER, &c -(Coutiued.) £

Brougit for ild .....................
Dccenber 11. 5.-DJrawing up 35 1roclamations, or l0otifi-

cations of the tine and place or holding Election, in
English, 5s. each, sane in French, at 5s. each,..........17 10 O

December 21. 6.-Attendance on day of opening Election ... 5 0
7.-Election Clerk, same day ........................
8.-2 Constables, same day, 10s. each ................... 1 O 0

81 s 10 0
O.-Preparing 10 Poll Books, at 40s. each .............. 20 . . .

1.-Drawing 10 Precepts for taking Polls, at 5s. each .... 2 0
il.-Drawing 10 Warrants to Deputy Returning Officers, ati

5s. each ,.. . ..... ............................ 2 10 0
12.-Drawing 10 Warrants to Poll Clerks, at 5s. each .... 2 10
13.-Writing 10 letters to gentlemen to act as Deputy Return-

ing Officers, at 5s. each ............................ 2 10 0
14.-3 refusing it, required 3 othere, at 5s. each.............O 15 O
15.-Necessary writings, 10 letters, to request the attendance

of as many Magistrates at the opening of the Polls, at ôs.
each ........................ 2 10 0

1,-The Returning Officer was furnished by the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery with 10 copies of the Act 6 ViC. cap.
-, and 9 copies of the Act 10 Geo. and cap. 50, in
neither of which Acts is the oath No. 1 required by the
Act 5 Geo. IV, cap. 88, to be taken by voters; conse-
quently it became necessary to transcribe the oath No. 1
for each of the Deputy Returning Officers, at 5s. each... 2 10

17.-And the oath No. 8 in 10 Geo. IV, cap. 50, by reason of
9 only being sent on, at 5s............. . 5 .

18.-The oath to be administered to interpreters also had to
be written out and forwarded to the Deputy Returning
Offlicers, at 5s. .................. ............. 2 10

10.-Attendance on day of closing the Election .............. 1 5
20.-Election Clerk, same day .............. .......... 1 0
21.-2 Constables, sane day, 10s. each................... 1
22.-Drawing Indentures, bs. each....................... O 10 o
23.-Preparing 10 Poll Books, to keep.................... 20
24.-Paid Clerk for copying Poll Books............ 5 0 
25.-Messenger with letter to Magistrate at Hatley, to attend

£. d. £ s. d.

heR opening of th P5 0 , 1848 8

17 10 0

Total 4 12 110j0

G.1 F0 IOW N
SIIEuuOoI~, sh Jana2y11848
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No. G.-RER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to GEORGE
FREDERICK BOWEN, Esquire, Returning Officer for the Town of
Sherbrooke, on the Election of A. T. Galt, Esquire.

£ s. d.

Jaly 14, 1854 .. Attendance on the day of opening the Election .......... 2 0 0
For an Election Clerk.............................. i 0 0
For 2 Constables, at 5s. each ....................... ... 10 0
For 25 Copies of Proclamations to be distributed in the

most public places in the new Electoral liuits of the
Town of Sherbrooke, comprising the whole of the;i
Township of Orford and Ascot, in English 25, at 2s 6d. 8 2 6

In French, 25, nt 2s. 6d. ..... .... ................... 3 2 6
Travel through these Townships to post Proclamations ta

the Bonallic district, 19 miles ..................... 0 9 6
To HI-inting's Mill, Village, 12 miles .................... 0 6 0,
Other smaller distances, 14 miles ...................... 0 7 0
Commission appointing Election Clerk........ ......... 0 2 6
Usae of Polling place .............................. 0 10 0
2 Iudentuies, at 5s. cach ............................. 0 10 0

£ 12 0 0

Examined for £12 Os. Od.

JOSEPH CARY,
Deputy Znspector General.

No. 3.-GEORGE FREDERICK BowEN, Esquire, Sheriff of the District of St.
Francis, Returning Officer-for the Tôwn of Sherbrooke, To

GREETING|

W IIEREAS, a Requisition in writing has been made to neby certain Eleètors
of the Town of Sherbrooke, to swear in so many Special Constables as I

shall deern necessary, to prevent anv bïècl of the Peace, which they have rea-
son to apprehend may be made on the 18th and 15th instant, the Polling days
for the Tvwn of Sheibrooke, and that the Electors may be prevented froii fre4y
recording their voteS. I hereby, in accordance with the said Requisition, an in
obedience to the requireinents of the Electoral Law, summon you to. attend at
ny office, at the Court House, in the Town of Sherbrooke, between the hours of
one and five o'clock in the afternoon, on Friday the 12th instant, to be sworn by
ixie as a Special Constable, to net as such during the said 13th and 15th instant,
for the preservation of the pence and good order.

This you will by no means omit under the penalty of the Law.
Given under my hand at Sherbrooke, this 10th day of December, 1851.

G. F. BOWElNý.
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No. 5.-Bru. of FEEs, Allowances and Diàbirsements;due by, IIERm Mpswi
GOVERNMENT to GEORGE FREDERTCK BowEN, Esquire, Sheriff of tie
District of St. Francis, as Returning Oflicer for the Town of Sherbrooke.

£ s. d.

For Election Ilustings, Fuel ......................................... ô 10
For atteniance on day of opening Election .............................. .
For attendance on day of closing Election ................................ 2 0 0
For an Elec tion Clerk, on each of those two days, at £1 ..................... 2 O 0
Travel of Election Clerk on each of those 2 days, 14 miles....... ............ 14 O
For two Constables on each of those two days, Ss. each ..................... 1 O
For 21) Copies of Proclamations of Election, in Englsh, 2s. 6cd.............. 2 1
For 20 Copies of Proclamations of Election, in French, 2s. 6d ........... . 2 10
For 16 miles of travel to post the same, at 6d ............................. 0 8 O
For Commission appointing Dbputy . ................................... O 2 6
For Comniission appointing Election Clerk ............................. 2 
For Warrant to Deputy to take the Polls. ................................ 0 2 &
For 2 Poll Books, at 5s............................................ O 10 O
For Copy of Poll Book, 6000 words, at 3d. per folio, 100 .................. .. 15
Pai 1 )eputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s ......................... 2 0 0
For his Commission for Poil Clerk........................................ 0 2 O
For Polling Hustings .................................................. 5 0 O
For his Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 1Os .............. ......................... i 1 o
For 2 Constables, at bs. each, for 2 days ........ ................. l 0 0
Fuel 2 days, at 5s ................................................. .. O 10 O
Transmitting Return of Writ and Pull Book to the Clerk of the Court of Chancery 0 10 0

0 14 0
Padfor Printing Extractq from El ection Laws ................. £ O 12 6

Disi-bitig ndposting the sanî filon- the lino of Railroad wrorks. . . 2 lu O
150 Sommons to Speciail Constables, arid swearin- in, at 2s ........ 15 O 0
Travel to serve Suhpoenas, on 150) Speciai C;onstablus ............. 7 10 O

-- 25 12 ô

5 19 0

G. F.- BOWEN,

SH .ooKE, 23rd December, 1851. ing 2 6

No. tl.-BI3ÎL of FEsLr and Dishursernerits due and made b y GF»ôt(;P, EUpDprIcx
BcIWEN, Esquire, Sheriff of the District of Saint Francis, as Returning
Officer for te Town of Sherbrooke, in February and Marci, 185&.

F or attendance on the day of opening the Eledtion.......................e .e .e1 ,' 2 1 -

For an Election Clerk do do...... 0 10 0

do a M... 0' 156

For 2 Constables do d0 .... 0
For 25 copies of Proclamation or Eiection, in Engliish, at 2s. Od. each 8 2 6
For do do in French, do............ 8 2 6

Caarw r.................. ...... 9i150 0
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No. J.-B.L of FEEs and Disbursements due and made by GEoRGE FREDEICx
BowN, Esquire.-(Continued.)

£ .d.
Broug o er................ .......................... 9 1 0

Commission appointing Election Clerk .................................... i 2 6
For 2 Indentures, at 5s. cach............................................ 0 10 0
Milcnge, and expenses of posting Proclamations ............................ 0 10 0
Transmitting Return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and posting the

same, under receipt of Post Master ................................. 0 I 0
lustings £2 los.......................................................I 2 10 0

£' 13 12 6

G. F. BOWEN,
Beturning Oficer.

W E, the undersigned, certify that we do verily believe that the measures
adopted by G'eorge Frederick Bowen, Esquire, the Sheriff of the District

of St. Francis, Returning Officer for the Election at the Town of Sherbrooke,,for
the preservation of the peace, in publishing and posting extracts from 'tle
Election Law, and summoning and swearinc in Special Constables, were absQ-
lutely required, and that if such measures had not been taken by him, riot and
bloodshed would have been the consequence.

We beg to recommend that lie should be authorized to add the expenses in-
curred by him in preserving the peace to his Election Bill.

EDWARD SHORT, M.P.P.
WILLIAM HITCHIE, N.Pý
E. CLARK, High Constable.
HOLLIS SMITII, Ex-Mayor.
A. G. WOODWARD, Mayor.
J. L. SANBORN, M.P.P.

W E, the undersigned, electors of the Town of Sherbrooke, do hereby certify
that we have reason to apprehend that the peace will be disturbed on the

polling days for the Town Election, and that an attempt will be made, by force,
to prevent the electors from freely recording their votes upon those days, by
means of laborers upon the work of the Saint Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-
road, and -we hereby require you to swear in a sufficient number of Special
Constables, which we think should not be less than one hundred,-and adopt
other precautionary measures sufficient to preyent sucli disturbance, and secure
the preservation of the peace on the thirteenth and fifteenth instant-the polling
days for said Town Election of Sherbrooke.

GEORGE BARNARD,
HIRAM MOE.

SHRBRoozE, Sth December, 1851.

Received 8th December, 1851.

G. F. BOWEN,
Returning Officer.
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No. G.-Extract from the Election Law, 12th Vie.,
cap. 27.

CLüüsE, 50.-Each Returriing Officer and Députy Retuiriiing fficer iï made a
Conservative of the Peace, aid may arrest or cause to be arrested by verbal
order, and place in custody for such time as in his discretion lie shall deem ex
pedient, any person who shall disturb the peace and good order, or cause such
person to be imprisoned, under an order signed by him, until any period not
later than the final closing of the Election, or of the Polls respectively; which
order all persons shall be bound to obey without delay, under a penalty of five

CLAUSE 52.-Tie Returning Officer or his Deputy, during any part of the days
wherever any Election shall be to be begun, holden, or proceeded with, to de-
nand and receive, from any person whomsoever, any offensive weapon, such as
fire arms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like, which any person shall have in
bis hands, or personal possession, and upon refusal be fined five pounds, or
imprisonment for three months, or both.

CLAUSE 53.-Any person convicted of a battery committed during any part of
the election, or polling days, within two miles of the polling place, shall be
deened guilty of an aggravated assault, and shall be punished accordingly.

CLAUSE 59.-Party ensigns, flags, standards, &c., not to be carried during
any Election, or within eigit days before, under a penalty of twenty-five pounds,
or inprisonment not exceeding six calendar months, or both.

CLAUsE 60.-Party badges, ribbons, labels, or other favors, not to be used or
worn during any Election, or for eight days before, under a penalty of twenty-
five pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding six calendar months, or both.

CLAUsE 62.-Persons who shall steal, or destroy, injure, or obliterate, any
writ, return, poll-book, indenture, certificate, or afiidavit, &c., relating to an
Election, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, to be imprisoned
at lard labor in the Provincial Penitentiary for any terni not exceeding seven
years, nor less than three, or to be inprisoned in any other place of confinement
for any term not exceeding two years.

G. F. BOWEN,
Returning Officer.

No. 5.-STATEMENT of Expenses incurred by GEORGE FREDERICK
BOWEN, Esquire, Returning Officer for the COUNTY of SHER-
BROOKE, &c.-(Continued.)

MorrEEAij 24th January, 1848.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s.jd.

George F. Bowen, Esquire, renders an account of his
Fees and allowances, as Rteturning Officer for the
County of Sherbrooke, beld during the present
Month, amounting to, Currency ............. .... .. .... .... ...... 218 18

From which it is recommended that there be deducted
as unprovided for, viz:-For the charges made by
the Deputy Returning Officer, at Brompton, for a
Message to a Magistrate to attend the Pol ...... 1 0 8 0

8
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No. 5.-STATEMENT of Expenses incurred by GEORGE FREDERICK
BOWEN, Esquire, Returning Oflicer for the COUNTY of SHER-
BROOKE, &c.-(Continued.)

£ . £ s.d £ s.d.

Brought orer .................. 0 3 0 ............ 213 13 '

Paid to a second Magistrate for same purpose......... 0 6 6 

From the Townships of Bury, Westbury and Lingwick,
sending a Deputy from Sherbrooke and travelling
from that place to Bury...................... 1 5 0

One day in advance, to prepare the Poll place ....... 1 0 0
Travelling of Poll (Ulerk from same place ........... 1 5 0
Interpreter of Gaelic, 2 days, at 25s................ 2 10 0

MESSENGRs' EXPENsEs, &C.

Engaging 24 different individuals to post the Notices,
at bs...................................... 6 0 1

(The usual allowance being charged.)
Sending 13 Letters to gentlemen to act as Deputy Re-

turning Officers ........................... 1 17 0
Proceeding to Township of Hereford with Poll

Book............................. £4 0 0
Allow for travelling 80 miles, at 6d........ 2 0 0

-- 2 0 0
Securing the attendance of a Magistrate at the Poll,

and travelling expenses of the saie ........... 5 15 0

From the Returning Officer's charges, 10 Poll 1 2
Books..........................£20 0 0

Allowed 1 Book and Copy............... 4 0 0

10 Precepts for taking Polls, at s. ......... ....... 2 10 0
10 Warrants to Deputy Returning Oflicers.......... 2 10 0
10 (o to Poll Clerks ...................... 2 10 0

Vriting 13 Letters te gentlemen te act as Deputy
Ruturning Officers .......................... 8 5 0 1

Writing 10 Letters to request the attendance of as
many Magistrates, at 5s...................... 2 10 0

Transcribing 11 Copies of the oath, No. 1 and 3, under
Act 5th Geo., 4th cap. 33 and 40, at bs......... 2 15 0

Transcribing 10 Copies of the oath te be admitted to
the Interpreter, at 5s. .................... .2 10 0

Preparing 10 Poll Books, to keep . ................ 20 0 0 I
Paid Clerk for copying the same .................. 5 0 0

59 10 0

Total deductions............... ...................... £ 81 11 6

Sum allowed, Currency ........ ............ .£ 132 1 9

For which reduced sum it is recommended that a Warrant may issue, as pro-
vided by Law.
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No. 6.
UNITED COUINTIES OF SHERBROOKE AND WOLFE.

1854.-BILL or COSTS DUE RETURNING OFFICER.

£S. d.
I.-Travelling from Melbourne to Garthby, and Stratford, to post Proclamations,

108 miles ........................................ ............ 5 4f 0
j.-To do do appointment of Deputies, and delivering Poil

Books............................................... 5 4 0
2.-To do do Proclamations (Iam and S. Ham)......... 8 8 0

To do do Appointing Deputics, 68 miles....... .. , 8 0
3.-To do do Dudswell and Stoke..... ........ .... 2 10 0

To do do Proclamations .... ................ 2 10 0
To do do Deputies....................... 0

4.-To (10 do Wotten, 100 miles...................... 2 10 0
To do do Proclamations and Deputies..............2 10 0

5.-To do do Weedon, 140 miles ..................... 7 0 0
6.-To do do Brompton, 40 miles..................... 2 0 0
7.-To do do Shipton, 48 miles....................... 4 8 0
8.-To go do w indsor, 44 miles...................... 2 4 0
9.-To do do Melbourne and Brompton Gore.... ....... 3 0 0

To do do to tìle copy of Poll Books with Register, 50
ms.es......... .................................... .1 5 0

10.-To do do Wolfestown, 120 miles, Proclamations and
Deputy..................................................... .. 6 0 0

To 73 Notices in 12 Townships, including Villages and Augmentations..... 18 5 0
To 10 Poll Books...................... ......................... 2 10 
To 10 Copy Books .. ............................................. 3 5 O
To Constables.................................................... 1 0 0
To erecting lustings ............................................. 6 0 0
To 10 W arrants .................................................. 1 5 0
To 10 Commissions................................................ 1 5 0
To 2 Indentures................................................ 1 0 0
To 2 days' attendance, Nomination and Declaration .................... 4 0 0
To do Election Clerk ................................ 2 0 0

Deputy Returning Officers' Accounts, as enclosed:-
1.-Melbourne .................................. £
2.-Windsor....................................... 5 4 6
8.-)udswell............. ....................... 10 2 6
4.- Votten............................................ 6 16 6
5.-Stiatford and Garthby ............................... 9 16 6
6.- W eedon.......................................... 16 6 6
7.-Brompton .............. . ........................ 7 0 0
8.- ain.............................................. 7 14 6
9.-Shipton .......................................... 5 7 6

10.- W olfestown............ ......... ................. 10 12 9
84 8 9

Total............................................. £ 177 18 9

MELBOURNE, 15th August, 1854.

W. . WEBB,
Returning Oficer.

- 1857.
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No. 6.-L. E. MORRIS, Deputy Returning Officer for Weedon, Dr. to E.
T. BROOKS, Poll Clerk.

To 40 miles travel, from Sherbrooke to place of Poli .l......................
To 40 miles return travel .................................. ...... .....
To 2 days' keeping Poll Book ............................. ............

£

£ s. d.

1 C0 0

.1 0 Q

3 0 0

No. 6.-W. II. WEBB, Esquire, Returning Offlicer for the Uuited Coîunties
of Sherbrooke and Wolfe, Dr. to L. E. MORRIS, Deputy Returiing
Officer for the Township of Weedon.

£

1854.. To paid expenses of Ilustings and Polling place in Weedon * ............
do .. 27 miles travel to Melbourne, to take Oath, &c., 18s. 6d.; return, 13s. 6d. 1
do .. 40 miles travel to Poli in W eedon ................................. 1
do 2 days' attendance at Poil.....,.................................. 2
do . Paid Interpreter ..................... .......................... 1
do .. Stationery, &c., &c............................................. 0
do .. 2 Constables, at 5s. aci per diem ............... ................ 1
do .. Commission of Poli Clerk........................... ............ 0
do .. Travel from Weedon to Melbourne to return Poli Book, distance 67 miles,

£1 13s. 6d.; return do, 67 miles, £1 13s. 6d................. 8

£ 3
Clerk's Bill, as per annexed ... ............................... .

£ 16

s.

7
0
0
0

10
0
2

7

6

6

d.

0
0
0

6
0
06

0
6

* The Polling was held in a private house, and this sum was paid for the occupancy thereof, for
two days. L. E. M.

No. 6.-W. I. WEBB, Esquire, Returning Officer, Dr. to A. G. CREPEAU.

July 24 & 25, 1854.. Holding Poli, 2 days, at 20s........................... 2 0 0
ICommission for Poli Clerk........ .................. 0 2 6
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s...................... 1 0 O
Returning Poli Books, 48 miles...................... 1
For Hustings and Poil............................... 1 O O
RentofPol...................................1 10 0

£1 6 16 6

G. CREPEATJ.
WALTON, 31st July, 1854.

(Signed,)

I85T~
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No. 6.-W. H. WEBB, Esquire, Returning Officer, Dr. to JOHN MAIN.

£ s. d.

To 2 days' attendin; Poll............ ............ ..................... 2 0 0
To 100 miles travel............................. ...................... 2 10 0
To Commission to Poll Clerk............................................ 0 2 6
To 1 Constable............ ........................................... 0 10 0
To School House for Polling place ....................................... 1 10 0
To 2 datys'. Poli C] ..rk ............................. ... ................ 1 0 0
To 100 miles travel.................................................... 210 0

£ 10 2 6

No. 6.-SOUTH HAM, 2 5TIl JULY, 1854.

THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to ISRAEL BELL (or Reeve),
Deputy Returning Officer.

£ s. d.
For expenses of the Poll at the Election:-

For the Deputy .etÙrning Officer................................... 2 0 0
For the Commis, ion appointing a Poll Clerk ............................. 0 2 6
For the Poll Clerk.............................. .................... 1 0 0
For 2 ConstableQ, at 5s. per day ....................................... 1 0 0
For travelling for qualification......................................... 0 7 0
For travelling for returning Poll Book, 68 miles, at 6d...................... 1 14 0
For the Polling Ilouse...... ......................................... 1 10 0

7 14 6

No. 6.-GARTHBY, 26TH JULY, 1854.

W. H. WEBB, Returning Officer, Dr. to J. P. LABEL, Deputy Returning
Officer.

£ . d.,

Holding Poll, 2 days, at 20s ................. . ............... 2 0 0
Commission for Poll Clerk .............................................. 0 9 6
Poil Clerk, at 10s. per diem ........................ ........ 1 0 0
Rent of Poll ................................................... 1 10 0
Return of Poll Books, 108 miles.................................... 5 4 0

£ 916 6
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No. O.-TOWNSHIP oF WOLFSTOWN, JuLY 27th, 1854.

The Expenses taking the Votes in said Township, on the 24th and 25th of July,
instant.

To 8 miles travelled to the Post Omee, to take the Poil Book, and returning to
the Township of Hlalifax, 24 tiles ................................ O 12 0

To 8 miles to place of Poli and back, 2 days' of Polliig.................. .. 0 18
To Commission to the Clerk .......................................... 0 2 a
Zo 2 Coistables, for 2 days ......................................... 1 0 0
To 2 days' taking votes .......... .................................... 2 0 0
To Cleik' Fees, 2 days ................................. ............. 1 0 0
To Clerk's travelling te the place of Polling. 22 tuiles, 2 days ...... ..... 12 6
To Returriing Poil Book 120 miles .................................... 3 0 O
To place of keeping Poli ................................................ 1 10 0

Total amnount...... ................................ £ 10 12 0

JOHN McNALLY,
Deputy Returning 0ßcer.

No. O.-BROMPTON.

£ s. d.
To Iees for Polling, dues for Deputy Returning Officer.....................2 0 O
To do for Clerk ..................................... I Q 0
To 40 miles travelling .................................................. . 2 o ;
Clers travelling ....................................... ...... ....... O 8 O
Constable............................................................ O 10 0
'omumission ......... ......... .... ....................... 0 2 6
To usie of Sohool Hlousfe ... . ......... ... . . .. .. ........ 1 0o 0

£ 7 0 6

JOSEPH RANKIN,

Bi3oIwT-0oý, 25tI July, 1854. Deputy Returning Oecer.

No. O.-TOWNSHIP OF WINDSOR.

£ s. d.
To 2 days' attending Pol, ..................... ........ .............. 2 0
To 2 days', Poli Clerk.............................. 1 0
To 44 miles travelling, delivering Poil Book, &c.... ....................... 1 2 0
Commission to Polil lork .............................................. 0 2 6
To 2 Constables............................,..................... 1 0 0

Wuoe&, 26th July, 1854,

C. E. MARTELL,
Depdy Returninq OJfcer.
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No. .- EXPENSES of holding the POLL in the TOWNSHIP of
SIPTON.

Deputy Returnivg Oficer providing a place............................. 0 10 0
To 2 days' time, at 20s............................................... 2 0 0
Commission for Poli Ulerk ........................................... o 2 ô
29 miles travel, making returns... .................................... j 0 12 0
Poll Clerc, 2 days' time, at los................................... 1 0 0
6 miles tnvel to take the oath................. ......................... 0 8 1 0
2 Constables, each 2 days...............................................of 0

JAMES BOUTELLE,
Del>2ty Retuming Oficer.

No. O.-TOWNSHIP oF MELBOURNE-CANADA EAST.

£ s. d.
2 days' attending Poil.................................................. 2 0 0
2 days, Poli Clerk................... ................................. 1 1 0 , 0
Commission, swearing do .......................................... 0 2 n
1 Constable, 2 days................ ...... ........................ 0 10 0
Erecting Poil place ...... .................................. 1 10i0

£'01

MELBOURNE, 28th July, 1854.
THOMAS CHRISTIE,

• Deputy Returning Oficer.

DEPUTY INSiPEcTOR GENERAL8 REPORT ON FoREootNG AcijOUN'r.

Amount of aeoiunt brought forward ........ j....
From which deduct an overcharge in the addition of

the Returning Officer claim, 1 page. ........ .. 1....
Travelling to Melbourne and Bronpton, Gore charged. 8
The distance is stated to be 86 miles, at 6d......... 0

2 Indentures, charged at 10s................... 1
Tho Act allows Os, each........................ 0

DarE'rr, WEEfnoN.

An Interpreter ................................ 1
Fortationery.............. ................... 0

[Not provided for.] ---

DEPVrf, BRomON .

Travelling to Poli, charged.................... 0
The distance is stated to be 10 miles going and coming 0

tor allowance ....................

P3 85 7
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No. O.-REMARKS on the ACCOUNT rendered by W. 11. WEBB, Esqüire,
Returning Officer for the UNITED COUNTIES of SHERBROOKE
aud WOLFE.

Currency. ANSWERS.

Travelling from Melbourne to Garthby and Strat-
ford, to post Proclamations, 108 miles,
charged.........................

The allowance is 6d. per mile.............

£

The same overcharge in transmitting appoint-
ments of Deputies and Poll Books, say.....

Travelling with Proclamations te Iam and South
Ham, 68 miles, charged la. ..............

And with appointment of Deputies ............

£
The allowance by the Act is 6d., deduct........

£

Travelling te Weedon, 140 miles, chargod, l....
Should be Od...............................

And to lirompton, 40 miles, at la.............
Should bu 6d...............................

Travelling te Shipton, 48 miles, charged......
Should bc .. ............ ................. .

Travelling te Windsor, 44 miles charged .......
Should be 6d...............................

Travelling to Melbourne and Brampton Gore,
charged.........................

The miles are not stated. 86 miles from Mel-
bourne and back,

78 Notices in 12 Townships, including Villages
and Augmentation, charged ..............

The allowance for each Proclamation by law i-
2s. Gd.................................

10 copies Poll Books....,.................

(It is necessary te state the number of folios of
100 words each, copied.)

£

5
2

2

2

8
8

6
8

8

7
8
2
1

2
1

2
1

8

18

9

8

d.

0
0
0

-

0

0
0
00- -
0

0

0
00

0

0

6|

0

The chargoa were made, sup.
posing thie Act to allow 6d.
per mile both ways oftravel;
in fact,w h respect tosettling
as te Deputies and Polling
places, in some case 1 had to
attend tùvn three times. For

, posting Proclamations, in
almost ail cases I paid other
parties fur the travel, and
supposedi their accounts to
be correct,

W. H. WE B.

Same remai ks as on other side;
but of course you must con.

- strue the Act in my case as
in other cases.

F take it the Act allows 5s. for
each Pirolamation; now I
had by law to post up 2 in
each plave, 1 in English and
1 in Freîth-thattherewere
78 Notices in French and 78
in English.

I did not count the words, and
as L have recorded with the
Register the copies have no
means of doing so, but were
they counted, they would
come to, more than the
charge I think. The Reis-
trar's ôf face is about 25 miles
from thia which-wouldumake

L 50 miles to travel.

1857.
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No. O.-REMARKS on the ACCOTNT rendered by W. H. WEBB, Esquire,
Returning Officer for the UNITED COUNTIES of SHERBROOKE
and WOLFE.-(Contin'ued.)

2 Indentures, charged...................I
The Act allows but 2, at 5s. each..............1

Jnadmissible .............................. £

DEPUTIES' ACCOUNTS.
SraLTroan AND GARTnIY.

For conveying the Poll Book from Garthby to
Richnond, 108 miles, charged ............

The Act allows but 6d a mile ................

WEsDoN.

An Interpreter ...............
For Stationcry ........................
Not provided for by the Act.

HAt.

Travelling for Qualification ...............
The inileage net given.

BaRIPTOiN.

'le Clerk's transmitting, charged ............
Mileage not stated.

The travelling to Post Proclamations and trans-
mitting Commissions to Deputies, appears
to be charged from Melbourne to each Pol.
ling place, whereaa several. of the Polling *
places seem to be on the saue linof 
travel................................

Currency.

0 1101 0

5 41 0
2 014 0

ANSWERS.

Error in charge 5s. each cor-
rect.

Appears to have been under
the same error as myself.

I find no provision in the Act
for this charge.

According to your calculations
£3 1Os, should be the charge
as far as I can ascertain.

The Brompton Clerk lives
about 5 miles from the Pol-
ing place.

With respect to a few tiles
travel this may be the case,
but it was Impossible to
make arrangements so as to
meet all the Deputies, and
make arrançements over so
large a section of Country,
in so short a time, by one
direct travel, and at the same
time.

DAVID A. ROSS,
18t Cerk.

han~O~ron GKrE OmR,
QuEBEo, 15th September, 1854.

~8~7.
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No. 7.
QUEBEO, 30th December, 1851.

UER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FILTEAU,
Esquire, Returning Oflicer, for Fees and Expenditure, in the Election
of a Member to Represent the County of Champlain, iii the Legislative
Assenbly, in obedience to Her Majesty's Writ, dated 6th November,
185;1.

I

1851.

November 17..

December 1..

December 2 & 3

December 4 & 5

December 7 & 8

Transport, going to take the oath of Offlce, at Three Rivers, and
returning to St. Genoviéve dle Batiscan, 60 miles .......

For having Posted up 100 Proclamations in the English Lan-
guage, as required, in 10 Parishes, at 2s. 6d ............

do in the French Language, at 2s. 6d .............
Transport, going to post up the Proclamations in the Parish of

St. Maurice, 60 miles, at 6d..................... ...
do to the Parish of St. Prospère, 15 miles, at 6d........
do to St. Anne, 18 miles, at 6d ..................
do to the Cap, 48 miles, at 6d...................
do to Champlain, 27 miles, at 6d ....................
dlo to Batiscan, 15 miles, at (d .......... ...........
do to St. Narcisse, 18 miles, at 6d. ............ .
do to St. Stanislas, 15 miles, at 6d ............ ...
do to St. Juste, 48 miles, at (d ... ...............
do to St. Geneviôve, 15 miles, at 6d.................

Commission of a Polling Clerk........................ .
Assistance at the Hlustings, on the day of Nomination ........

do do of an Election Clerk .....................
10 Commissions to the Deputy Returning Officers, at 2s. (d ..
10 Writs for opening and holding a Poli in each Parish, at 2s.

6d.. ............................................
10 Poli Bools, at ès ............ ................
For transnitting Commission to the Deputy Returning Oflicer

at St. Maurice, 61 miles, at 6d ........................
do to St. Prospère, 15 miles, at 6d....................
do to St. Anne, 18 miles, at 6(d.......................
do to the Cap, 48 miles, at 6d ..................
doe to Champlain, 27 miles, at Gd ....................
do to Batiscan, 15 miles, at Gd ..................
do to St. Narcisse, 18 miles, at Gd.................
do to St. Stanislas, 15 miles, at (d ..................
do to St. Juste, 48 miles, at 6d ......................

For transmission of Writ to the Deputy Returning Officer of
St. Juste, 48 miles, at 6d .......................

do of St. Stanislas, 15 miles, at 6d................
do of St. Narcisse, 18 miles, at (d ..............
do of Batiscan, 15 miles, at 6d ............... ......
do of Champlain, 27 miles, at Cd .....................
do of Cap, 48 miles, at 6d.,... .....................
do of Ste. Anne, 18 miles, at 6d......................
do of St. Prospère, 15 miles, at 6d................
do of St. Maurice, 66 miles, at (d ................

Transmission of the Poil Books to St. Juste, 48 miles, at 6d...
do to St. Stanislas, 15 miles, at Gd ...........
do to St. Narcisse, 18 miles, at 6d., ...................
do to Batiscan, 15 miles, at 6d. ... .... ........
do to Champlain, 27 miles, at 6d................. .

cariedforcarL .................. 1

£

1

12
12

1
oo
1
0
o
o
0
1
0
0
2
1
1

1
2

1
0
o
0
0
0
11

00
0
0
1
o0
0
0
0

8

7

4
7
9
7

18
4
9
7

18
4
747j

1851M
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No. 7.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FIL-
TEAU, Esquire, Returning Officer, for Fees and Expenditure, in the
Election of a Menber to Represent the County of Champlain, &c.-

. (Continued.)

1851.

Decemler 7 & 8

Decomber 13..

£

Brought forward....................... 58
Transmission of the Poll Books to the Cap, 48 miles, at Gd 1

do to Ste. Anne, 18 miles, at 6d.......... ........... 0
do to St. Prospère, 15 miles, at 6d.................... 0
do to $t. Maurice, 66 miles, at od..................... 1

S days, the Returning Offieer, for transniitting the Commissions,
Writs, and Poli Books, and swearing in the Deputies and
Clerk of the Poli, at 30s ............................. 12

For erection of Hustings at the chef lieu of the County, for
Workmen, Timber, and Sawing ....................... 6

Assistance of the Returning Officer on the day of the close of
the Election........................................ 2

do of an Election Clerk .,....... .................. 1
do 2 Constables, 2 days, each at 5s. .................. 1

2 Indentures, 58.........................................| 0
Copies of 10 Poli Books, deposited in the Office of the Registrar

of the County of Champlain, 24,600, at Sd............... 8
Transmission of the return of Writ and Poli Books to the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery, at 6d.................. .... 3
6 days for journey of the Returning Offieer to Quebec, carrying

thesaid Writ, Pol Books,and accompanying papers, &c. at 30s 9
Fees and outlay of the Deputy Returnmng Officers, for opening

and holding the Polls in the following Parishes:-

STE. GENEVIEVE. ^
Commission of a PoU Cierk................................
2 days' hire of a house for holding the Poli, at 80s............
Paid Joiners for naking Hustings .........................
2 days, the Deputy receiving votes at the Poli, at 20s.......

do Clerk of the Pol], at 10s......................
Distances gone over by the Deputy and Clerk of the Poli, 6

m iles ................ ....................... ....
2 Constables, for 2 days, at 5s.............................

PAnsu or ST. MAURIca.

2 days' holding the Poil, at20;... ........................
Commission of a Clerk of the Poli..........................
2 days, Clerk of the Poli, at 1Os. ..........................
House hire, and cost of Hustings ......... ................
2 Constables, 2 days each, at 5s. ............ ...........
88 miles of distance gone over by the Deputy Returning Officer,

at 6d................................ .............
do of the Clerk of the Poil ...........................

ParJsn Or ST. NARcISsE.

Commission of Poli Clerk ................................
2 days, the Deputy, at 20s................................
Transport, going to the hustings...........................

do of a Clerk, 18 miles, at 6d. ...............
2 days' registering the votes................... .......

Carriedovr.....................£

8
2
2
1

0
1

2
2
1
2
1

0

2

O
1

122

4<85'/

s.

4
9
7

13

0

17

0
0
0

10

1

0

2
0

17
0
0
3
0

0
2
0
0
0

19
19

2
0
0
9

18

d.

6
0
0

4

0
0
0
a
0

0

0

0

0

0

6
0
0
0
0

0
6
o
o
0

o
o

6
0
O
o
o

10
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No. 7.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FIL
TEAUJ, Esquire, Returning Officer, for Fees and Expenditure, in the
Election of a Member to Represent the County of Champlain, &c.-
(Continued.)

1851. Pursiu or ST. NARCissE.-(C ontinued.)

Brouht over .......................

December - .. Report of the Return to the Returning Officer, 21 miles .......
2 Constables, 2 days each, at 5s...........................
Hlouse-hire, and cost of erccting lustings..... ..........

ST. PRosPERE.

Commission of a Poli Clerk....... ......................
Erection of lustings, including H1ouse-hire and fuel...........
2 days, for a Deputy, at 20s...................... .......

do for a Poil C5lerk, at 10;...........................
Transport, going to take the oath and returning, to and from the

Hlustings, by the Clerk of the Poli.....................
2 Constables, 2 days each, at 5S. ....................... .
To the Deputy, for conveying the Poil Book to the Returning

Officer, 18 miles, nt 6d ..............................

STs. ANNE.

2 days, for the Deputy, at 20s.............................
Commission of Poil Clerk................................
2 days, for the Poli Clerk, at 10s ..........................

do 2 Constables, ait 5s........ .......................
For transinitting the Poli Book to the cheflieu. ..............
[lire of a house and cost of llustings .... ..................

BATISCAN.

2 days holding the Poli, at 20s.............................
Commission of a Poil Clerk............................ ..
30 miles gone over by the Deputy for the erection of a lustings,

and for recciving the votes during 2 days, at 6d.... ....
Paid for the creetion of a lustings and rent of a fHcuse with Fuel
2 days, a Clerk of the Poil, at 1Os....................
80 miles travelling of a Clerk of the Poli..................
2 Constables, for 2 days, at 5s...................... ......
To the Deputy for conveying the Poli Book to the Returning

Oflicer ............................................

ST. JUSTE.

Commission of a Clerk of the Poli..........................
2 days, the Deputy, at 20s... ............................
Outlay for crection of Hustings and lense of a House..........
2 days, of a Clerk of the Poli, at 1Os........................
60 miles travelling, at (Id............................. ..
2 Constables, 2 daîys, nt 5s.... ........ ... ............ ,.
To the Deputy, for going to be sworn in at the hustings, and

taking the Poil Book to the iteturning Officer, 60 miles,
atGd..............................................

Carried forward......................£

. 122

2

1
3

0
3
2

0

0

0

2
0
1
1

2
0o

o
8
1

2
8

162

t85it

s.

13

10
0

10

2
18
0

4

3
0

9

0
2
0
0
4

2

18
18
0

15
0

4

1

0
10
o

1

1

0

5
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No. 7.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FILr
TEAU, Esquire, Returning Officer, for Fees and Expenditure, in tlË
Election of a Member to Represent the County of Champlain, &c.--
(Continued.)

1851.

December - ..

£ s.
Brought forward ...................... 162 15

CuAi'LALnA.

Commission of Clerk of the Pol. ........................ 0 2
2 days, the Deputy, at 20s............................... 2 

do the Clerk of the Poil, at los........................ 1 00
do 2 Constables, at 5s.......... ................ 1 O

Distance gone over by the Deputy and Clerk of the Poli, 86j
miles, At 6d.................................... .... 0 18

Iustings, and hire of the Public Hall ............ ...... 1 0

Car.

Commission of Clerk of the Poii.......................... 0 2
2 days, the Deputy................................... 2 O

do Cierk of the Poil................................ 1 o
do 2 Constables....... ............................. 1 0

Uustings and H1ouse-hire................................ 1 Ô
Distance gone over by the Deputy in going to and returning

from the Hustings .................................. 0 4
Clerk of the Poli, 8 miles, ut 6d............................ 0 4
Taking the Poil Book to the Returning Oftlcer, 48 miles, at Cd.. 1 4

do to the Clerk of the Poli, for taking the oath ........... 1 4

ST. STNsrLas.

Commission of Clerk of the Poli .......... ,.es...... ..... 0 2
Hustings .............................................. 2 4
2 days, Ilouse-hire and fuel, at 22s. 6dl...................... 2 5
Distance gone over by the Deputy Returning Officer to take the

oath, and get te, the Hiustings, 25 miles ................ 0 12
2 days' receiving the votes, at 20s......................... 2 0

do Clerk ofthe Poli, at los........................... 1 0
do 2 Constables, at 5s............ ................... 1 0

To the Deputy, for transmitting the Poil Books, 24 miles, at 6d. 0 12
do for CIerk of the Poli, and taking the oath after the close2

of the POli......................................... 0 12

£ 188 17

No. 7.-ER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FIL-
TEAU, Returning Officer for the County of Champlain, for Fees and
Expenditure at the Election of a Member to represent the County of
Champlain, at the Legislative Assembly, in obedience to Her Majesty's
Writ, dated the 23rd Tjune, 1854, that is to say:-

1854.. Distance gone over to take the Oath of Office, 60 miles, ut 6d..........
Preparation of 50 Proclamations in the English language, at 2s. Gd...
Preparation of 50 Proclamations In the French language, at 2s. Cd..

£ s. d.1 10 0
ô 0

I85~»

0
2j
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No. 7.-TER MAJESTY'S GOVERZNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND Fir
TEAU, Returning OfBeer for the County of Chaiplain, &c.-
(Continued.)

£ s. d.
1854.. Distance gone over to post them up in the different Parishes, at the

phuices prescribed by law, 288 miles, at Gd. ................. 7 4 0
Commission of Election fleik............................. ........ o 2 6
)itance gune over to takte the oath, 38 miles, at 6d .................. o l 0
l;penses incuirred in puttinig up a Flustings at the c ..f-li ........... 12 10 0
Assistance of the R turning Imfleer on the day of the Nomination....... 2 0 0

do of the i.:ection clerk.. ................................ 1 0 0
54 miles gone over in travelling to, and returning fromn the hustings, nt Gd. 1 7 0
1 () IDeputy iteturning OticLrs' Commssions...... .................. 1 5 0
Transport toi convey the (onuniiîis-ion tu the Election Clerk, 54 iles,

nt (H .................................................. :.... 1 7 0
lo Writs for holding the Piols, at 2s. 6d........................... 1 5 0
10 Poil Books, at 5......................................... 2 10 
Distancîes gone over in carrying the Poli Books4, eoiiiiiissions, and Wilts

to the DIeputy Returning Oflie. rs, 288 mniles, at id ............... 7 4 0
A.ssistance of the ltuninîg Officer un the day of the ciosing of the

Election.................................................... 2 0 0
Assistance of the Election Clerk ........ ........................... 1 0 0
1istance gonc over in going to the llustings, 54 miles, aL 6d........... 1 7 0
2 it'onstables, 2 d1vs, each at 5S..................... ......... ... 1 0 O
2 DeedJs of Indentuire, at 5s ........................ . ............ 0 10 0
Copies of the l'oll Book, 3,000 words, at 3......................... 4 17 6
Transnission of the Recturntof the Writs, Poli Books, nnd other proceed-

ings to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, at Quebec, 144 miles,
atud............. . ..................................... S 12 0

ACCOUNTS OF THE DEPU IES AT
SAINTE GENEVIEVR.

Commission of a Clerk of the Poil.................................. 0 2 6
2 days' House-hire, at 80s................................... ..... . 8 0 0
Paid for Cost of Inistings ........................................ a 9 0
Aseistance of the Depuity during two days at the Poil ................ 2 0 0

do of the Ch rk of the Pol], at les...... ... ...... ......... 1 0 0
2 Vonstables, 2 days each, nt bS ........................... ...... 1 0 0
Distance gone over hy the Deputy and Clerk of the Poll, in travelling to

the Ilustings, 28 Umiles, at d... .............................. 0 14 0
Commission of a Clerk of the Poil .... .......................... 0 2 6
Uire of Bouse, two days, at 30s ................................. 8 0 0
Cost of erectinîg Hlustings.. .................................. ... 2 5 6
To the Deputy Returning Officer, for distance gone over to take the oath

of fie ...................... ....... ................... 0 9 0
Di<tance to convey the Commission to the Clerk of the Poli............ 0 7 6
Assistanice of the Deputy Oflicer dutring two days, at 209.............. 2 0 0

Do do of the Clerk ofthe Poll, at los .................. 1 0 0
To the Depnty Returning Offleer, distance travelled wver in going to take

the oath, and taking the Poil Book to the Returning OffIlcer, 18
miles, at 6d . ............ .............. ........ ... .... O 9 0

ro tiie Clerk of the Poli, distance to go and take the oath, 18 miles, at
d ..... .... ...... .. .. ...... ............ . 9 0

Distance going to and returning fron the Hustings, 14 miles, at 6d .... 0 7 0

SAINT SrAts«h.As.

Conmmission of a Clerk of the Poli ............................... 0 2 6
Ilire of House.................. .... .... ..... 8 0 O
coat of Hustings.- ...................... . . 0
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No. 7.-HIER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FIL-
TEAU, Returning Officer for the County of Champlain, &c.-
(Continued.)

SAtNT STNISL..-(Continued.)

Distance gone over by the Deputy to take the oath of Office, 18 miles,
at 6d ........................ .............. ,.'* . ........

do by the Clerk of the Pol, 18 miles, at 6d1..............
To the Deputy, 2 days' rcceiving \otes ait the Hustings, at 20s.........
To the Clerk of the Poll, 2 days, at 1Os.............................
2 Consttbles, 2 days each............ ............ ..............
To the Depity, distance travelled over in going to the [lustings, 18 miles,

nt6d...... ..................... ................... ....
To the Clerk of the Pull, distance gone over to take the oath, 18 miles,

at 6d.............. ............................
To the Poll Clerk, to get to the Poli, 6 miles, at 6d...............
To the Deputy, (or distuce gone over in taking the Pull Book to the Re-

turning Officer .......................................... ..

SrE. AsN LAPAR.%DE.

To the Deputy Returning Officer, distance gone over te take the oath, 18
miles, at id ......... ................................

Tn take the Commission to the Clerk of the Poll, 18 miles, at 6d. .
To the Clerk of the Poll. te tike the oath of Otice, 18 miles, at Od..
Hire of a louse te hold the Poli, 2 days, ut 20s.................
Expenditure for Hustings ........................ ........
Assistaince of the Deputý, 2 days, to receive the Votes, nt 20s.......
To the Clerk of the Pol. 2 days, at 10s.....................
2 Constables, 2 days each ... ................................. .
Distance gone over in transnitting the Pol 3ouk to the Returning Offi.

cer, 18 m iles ..............................................

BATiscAN.

Transport of the Deputy to take the oath of Offiee, 15 miles, at 6d ....
T'omiission of a i lerk otf the Poil ..........................
Dis.tant'e gone over in taking the Commission to the Clork of the Poll,

12 Miles. at id ........ ......................... ..
Ilire of a hio se, 2 days, at 15a ............................ .....
Cost of Ilustings .........................................
To the Deputy, distance gone over te and froin the Hustings, 12 miles,

at 6d ...................................... , . .,.... o
To the Clerk of the Poli, 9 miles, at 6d ......................
Assistance of the Deputy, 2 days, receiving Votes, at 20s .... .......
To the Clerk of the Poli, 2 days, at 10s.......................
To the Clerk of the Poli, distance gene over to take the oath alter the

close of the Poll, 15 miles, at u3d .........................
2 Constables, 2 days each, et 5s. ............................... .
To the Deputy, for transmission of the Pol Book, and Return, to the

Returning Otloer, 15 miles, at 6d. .......................

SAnTr Jus'E.

To the Deputy Returning Officer, distance gone ovtr t take the oath Of4
Offiee, 60 mi es, at td ............ 0......................

For Commission of Clerk of the Poli ..............................
For trtnamitting the Commission to the Clark of the Poll, 80 miles, at Id.
To the Clerk of the Poil, 611 miles gone over, to take the oath, nt 6d..,..i
To the Deputy, distanre, l getting to the Hustings, 60 miles, at 6d. .. .
To the Clark ofthe Poil, do do at od...

1 5

£ s. d.

O 9 0
0 9 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

0 9 0

0 9
0 8 0

0 9 1 0

0 9 0
0 9 0
0 9 0
2 0 0
1 12 10
2 0 0
1 0 0

o 9 0

0 70

1 12 0
1 0 

01 12 6

0 6 0
0 4 6
2 0 0
,1 0 0

0 17 6
1 0 0

0 7 6

.1 10 0
0 2
(1li15 o

1 1 0 Il1 10 01 10 0
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No. 7.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FIL-
TEAU, Returning Officer for the County of Chainplain, &c.-
(Continued.)

SAIT Jus-r.-(Continiued.) £ a. d.

1854.. Paid for hire of House, 2 days, at 25s.............................. 2 10 0
Cost of Ilustings............................... j 2 0 0
Assistance of the Deputy, during 2 days, in receiving votes, at 20s...... 2 0 0
2 days, Clerk of the Poli, at 10s................................... 1 0 0
60 miles gone over by the Deputy in transnitting the Poll Book and

taking the oath ......................... ............... 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days, cach at 5s................ ................ 1 0

ST. NAuciss.

To the Deputy, distance gone over to take the oath of office, 22 miles,
at 6d......................... ................... 0 il 0

do to transmit the Commission of the Clerk of the PolI, 24
miles, at 6d............................. ...... ............. 0 12 0

To the Clerk of the Poll, distance gone over to take the oath, 26 miles,
at6d............................................... . 18 0

Commission of Clerk of the Poil................................... 0 2 6
Distance to carry this Commission to the Clerk of the Poli........... 0 il 0
To the Deputy, for distance in going to the Hustings, 82 miles, at 0 16 0
To the Clerk of the Poll, do do, do .... 0 16 0
Hire of a Bouse, 2 days, at 80s., for Polling....................... 8 0 0
Paid for preparing Hustings ............ ................. 2 7 6
To the Deputy, 2 days, receiving Votes............................. 2 0 0
To the Clerk of the Poil 2 days, et 10a.......................... 1 0 0
2 Constables. 2 days each, at 58................................... 1 0 0
To the Deputy and Clerk of the Poli, distance gone over to take the oath

at closing, and transmission of the Poli Book to the Returning Officer,
44 miles, at 6d ........................................ 1 2 0

To the Deputy, to take the oath, 18 miles, at d, ......... ....... 0 0 0
Commission of Clerk of the Poil .................................. 0 2 0
Hire of House............................................ 1 2 6
Assistance of the Deputy, 2 days, receiving Votes, at 20s ............. 2 0 0
To the Clerk of the Poil, 2 days, at 1Os ..... ,...................... 1 0 0
To the Clerk of the Poli and the Deputy, to take the oath after closing,

and transmit the Poli Book and Report to the Returning Offleer, 86
miles, at 6d ........................................... 0 18 0

2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. each ..................... ............ 0

ST. MAURIcE.I

To the Deputy, for holding the Poli during 2 days, at 20s ............. 2 0 0
Commission of a Clerk of the Poli............................. 0 2
Faes of the Clerk of the Poli, 2 days, at 10s .................. 1 0 0
Focs of the Deputy, 2 days, at 20&s............ ........... 2 0 0
Cost of lustings......................................... 2 5 0
60 miles distance gone over to take the oaths required by law, at 6d..... 1 10 0
72 miles gone over in transmitting the Poil Book to the Returning

Offlicer, at id...................... ......... ........... 1 16 0
To the Clerk of the Poll, 24 miles, to take the oath, at Od............ 0 12 0
Hire of a house, for 2 days, at 20s.............................. 2 0 0

CÀP DE LA MAGDELEINE.

To the Deputy, 2 days' holding the Poil, at 20 ...................... 2 0 0
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No. 7.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to FERDINAND FIL-
TEAU, Returning Officer for the County of Champlain, &c.-
(Continued.)

CAP DE LA MAGDELENE.--(Contined) s. d.

1854.. Commission of Clcrk of the Poll...................... .......... O0 6
60 miles gone over by the Deputy, to take the oaths required by law, at

6d. .................................................. 1 10 0
2 days, Clerk of the Poll, 10s .................................. 1 0 0
Uost of lustings .............................................. 2 5 0
Hire of Ilouse for holding the Poll, 2 days, at 20s. .................. 2 0 0
To the Deputy for distance travelled in going to the Hustings, 24 miles,

at 6d. ....... ...... ............... O..... ..... 12 0

To the Clerk of the Poll, 24 miles, at 6d..................... ...... 0 12 0
To the Returning Offlcer, distance travelled in transmitting the Poll

Books and Return to the Returning Officer, 60 miles, at Bd........ 1 10 o0
12 Constables, 2 days cach, at 5s. ............................... 1 0 0

(Signed,) FERDINAND FILTEAU,
Returning Oficer.

Sr. GEEVIVE BATIsAN,
81st July, 1854.

No. 7.-REtAPTrULATIoN oF THE ACCoUNT.

£ s. d.l £ . ci

Amount of the Returning Officer's Fees, and Deputies' Accounts.............. 67 0 0
Ste. Geneviêve......................................il 5 B
St. Stanislas .......................... ... i l 15 B
St. Prosper........................................... 10 9 B
Ste. Anne de la Par o............... ................. j 8 10
Batiscan ............................................. 9 4 6
St. Juste............................................ 16 7 B
St. Narcisse ................ ..................... 14 i
Chamnplain.............................. ............ il 0
St. Maurice .......................................... 13 5 B
Cap de la Magdeieine................................15> il B

115 10 10

Total aims ... £ 1 182 10 10

DEDUCTION enox REv'urENIt« OFFIcE -.
For traiismitting of Poli Clerk's Commission, 54 miles, nt Bd. 1 7 0
Transmitting the Poil Books to the Cierk of the Crown in

Chancery, 144 miles, at Bd........................ 12 0
[Have been sont by mail.])1

Deputy, for 2 days' atterdance at St. Maurice; of Deputy, 419 l
twice chargeci, nt 20s.-off.................. 2 0

C dl Magd .......................... ........ 175 11110

185t
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No. 8.
MONTREAL, 12th December, 1851.

THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. Il. RYLAND, Esquire,
Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.

For 250 Proclamations, posted up in the Town and different Parishes of the
County of Montreal ........................... ......... ,........ 80 5

Paid Viger for posting up do, as per Account ......... ............. 7 10
10 Poll Books furnished Deputies ....................................... 2 10
Blank Forms of Commissions, &c...................................... 0
10 Commissions appointingDeputies................................... S
For Hustings, &c............ ................................... 7 10
For attendance on dAys of Nonination and close ........................... 4 10
For Election Clerk................................................ 2 O
Commission appointing do,........................... ................... O 2
For 2 Constables ................ .............. ....................... 1 0
Carter, as per Mr. Delisle's account for taking out do........................ 0 15
Fior two Indentures ........................... . ................... 0 10
Fior 28 miles travelled on days of opening and closing Pol............... .... 0 14
For 90 miles travelled in transmitting Poli Books................. ........... 2
For 150 Proclamations for proservation of the Pence, at instance of Candidates,

et alia8 (see A.).............................................. 18 15
For Printing do ................................................... i 18i
Paid for Posting up do. ini the Parish of Montreal and Lachine ................ O0 15
For 180 miles travelied during Election days.................. ............ 7 10
For reasonable necessary incidentai expenses, stationery, and of Returning

Officer and Election Clerk ....... ..... ....... .............. 7 10
For 10 Bibles fuirnishied the Deputy Returning Officers, at 7s. Gd. each ......... 8 15
For 10 blank Puli Bookcs, furnished under section 27, nt 5s. ench............... 2 10
For transcribing contents of originals therein, and depositing sanie, as required by

law, in the Office of the Ilegistrar of Deeds......................... 5 O
For transmitting Return and Poli Books to, Clerk of the Crown ini Chancery, ati

Gd pur mile....................... ........... .............. ~ 0
128 0

Amount of Accounts of Deputy Returning Officers, ........................ 114 9

Total ....................................... £ 287 10

d.-

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0

8
10
1'

This is my bill.

(Signed,) G. I. RYLAND,

Returinig Oftoer.

No. 8.-AMoUNT 0F ACCOUNTs 0F DEPUTT RETURN~ING OFFICERS.

J. A. Hawly, Deputy Returning Officer, Lachine ................
G. C. Dessaulles, do, - St. Annes........................
B. Piché, Sault au Recollet .............................. .............

aridforward ................................ £

£ s.

12 10
8 12

d.

0
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No. S.--TIE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(Continued.)

AMOUNT OF ACCOUNTS oF DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICEE.-(Continued.)

£ s.

Brouqht forward............................... 30 2
A. C. DeCelles, St. Laurent ......................... ............. 9 10
J. Lenoir, Pointe Claire .................................. ............. 1 8
B Develin, Ste. Genleviéve......... .................... .............. 1 2
Leon Doutre, Parish of Montreal ........................................ 9 17
LaBreche Viger, Pointe au Trembles ................................ .. 12 18
J. R. Berthelot, La Longue Pointe ...................................... 6 7
R. Roy, Rivière des Prairies ............................................ 17 1

£1 .114 7

d.

6
6
6
6
2
6
2

10

Vide Accounts annexed.

MONTREAL HLMELD OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 185 .

G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Dr. to D. RINNEAR & Co., for the followitng
Advertisenients, &c.

£1 s.d

December 4, 1851.. Printing 150 Copies Committal Notices ................ 1 18 9
do 150 do for the maintenance of the Peace .... 1 18 9

£ 3, 17 6

MoNTREAL, 8th December, 1851.

G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer, Dr. to P. GENDRON, Typ.

£ s. d.

To Printing 250 Proclamations .......................................... 4 5 0
do and Binding 10 Poll Books.............. ......... ..... ..... 10 O
do Blank forms of Oath, Commission, &c., &c ...................... 5.... 5 0

Il1 15 0
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No. 8.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. HI. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Oflicer for the County of Montreal.-(Continued.)

MONTJREAn, 17th and 18th November, 1857.

G. I. RYLAND, Esquire, Registrar and Returning Officer for the Conty of
Montreal, Dr. to ANiOINE VIGER, Bailiff of the Sniperior Court
for Lower Canada, for the District of Montreal.

£ s. d.

For the carriage into the ten Parishes composing the County of Montreal, and
the expenses attenrling the same, of 212 Proclamations and the postingi
thercof in each of the said ten Parishes ........................ 7 10 0

(This amount was previously agreed upon between the saicd G. II. Ryland and
myself.)

MONTREÀAL, 21st November, 1851,

A.
PRovINCE OF CANADA, OSEPIH ALLARD, of the Parish of Lachine, in the

DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. District of Montreal, Esquire, Justice of the Peace
for the District of Montreal, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, that he is
credibly informed, hath reason to believe, and doth verily and in his conscience
believe that serious disturbance will take place in the «Village of Lachine on
Friday and Saturday next, the 5th and 6th days of December, instant, and that
serious injuries to the persons and properties of the inhabitants of that Village
will be occasioned, unless precautions for the preservation of the public peace on
these days is taken. That this Deponent has received certain information that
it is the intention of certain individuals to destroy the properties of persons
rosident in the Village, and this Deponent and other persons have been threatened
with personal violence should they be present at the election: Wherefore, this
Deponent prays that precautions inay be taken for the preservation of the public
peace at the said Village of Lachine on the above-mentioned days.

(Signed,) JOSEPII ALLARD, Esquire.

Sworn before me, at the City of Montreal,
this 2nd day of December, 1851.

(Signed,) R. B. JoHNsoN, J.P.
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No. S.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND;
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(continued.)

MViONTREAL, 12th December, 1851.

RECEIVED fron BENJAMIN DELISLE, High Constable in and for the
District of Montreal, the sun of seven shillings and sixpence, currency,

for laving driven two Constables to the Parish of St. Laurent, by order of
George II Ryland, Escuire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal, to
remain with the said Returning Officer during the Poll.

his
DAVID > MUNIE R.

mark,
Witnesses,

(Signed,)
"4

L. D. RENÉ CoTRET,
C. E. SULnLEn,

MONTREAL, 1st December, 1851.

RECEIVED from BENJAMIN DELISLE, Iigh Constable in and for the
District of Montreal, the sumi of seven shillings and sixpence, currency,

for having driven two Constables to the Parish of St. Laurent, by order of
George ]K Ryland, Esquire, Returning Oficer for the County of Montreal.

his
DAVID > MUNIER.

mark.
Witnesses,

(Signed,) En. GAGNON,
Wm. HANDs.

GEORGE H. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal,
Dr. to BENJAMIN DELISLE, Higli Constable.

£ s, di.
December 1, 1851,. To paid David Munier, carter, to convey Constables Wil-

lian Moore and Joseph Rousseau, as per Voucher
No. 1.......................................... O 7 6

do 12, do To do do No. 2................... 7 6
do do, do 'To 2 days for the same Constables, during the Poll, at s.

per day to each................................. 1 0 0

£ 0 15 O

(Signed,) BENJAMIN DELISLE,

MONTREAL, 19th December, 1851. ih Constable,

1857.
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No. S.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(ontinued.)

No. 1.

J. A. HAWLEY, Deputy Roturning Officer, Dr. to AD. GHERRIER, Poi
Clerk.

£ s. d.

For Services as Poli Clcrk, 2 days, at los. ....... ........................ t 1 0 0
For travelling expenses to and from the Polling place, 18 miles, at 6d .......... 0 9
For do for taking o4ths required by law .................... 0 2 0

£ 1 11 0

MONTREAL, December il1th, 1851l.

G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Registrar, Returning Officer, Dr. to
LEY Deputy, &c.

For holding the Poil at Lachine, 2 days, at £1 ..........................
For the Commission appointing a Poli Clerk ...................... .......
For travelling to and from the place of Polling, twice each way, in all 86 miles,

at 6d .............................................. ..........
For do for taking the oatlis rcquired by law .................
For do for transmitting Poli Books and Returns to Returning Officer
For 2 Constables for 2 days, at 5s. per diem, for each ........... ..........
For reasonable and actual expenses incurreci in providing Polling place, including

travelling, rent of a House, Stove, Woocd, Carpenter's work, &c ......

£
Add ........................................

J. A. HlAW

£ s. d.

0 2 0
0 2 

' i

0 18 0
0 2 0
0 1 0"

1 
0 0

6 5 0

MONTREAL, December 1lth, 1851.

No. 2.
G, IL RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal, DJ

to G. C. DESSAULES, Deputy Returning Officer f2r the Parish of

£ s. d.

December 2, 1851.. Expenses incurred to procure myself a Polling place........2 10
do 4, do ..1Paid carriage to go to St. Anne, to hold the Pol1 and return,

48 miles, at'Gd ................................. 1 4 1 0

Carried forward............... 8 14 0

I 85~t
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No. 8.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H.:RYLANDr
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(Continued.)

G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal,
Dr. to G. C. DESSAULES, &c.-(Continued.)

£s. d.
Brought forward ................... 3 14 0

December 6,1851.. Hire of a Room to hold the Poil, 5th and 6th of December,
at £1 15s. per diem.............................. 3 10 0

do do, do .. Paid 2 Special Constables, at 5s. per diem .,............ 1 0 0
Travelling expenses of Clerk to go and com ............. 1 4 0
Clerk's Fees ...................................... 1 0 0
Fees of Clcrk's Commission........................... 0 2 o
Own Fees, as Deputy Returning Officer ................. .. 2 -0 .0

£ 12 10 o

MONTREAL, 9th December, 1851.

No. 3.

GEORGE I. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Mon-
treal, Dr. to BASILE PICH2, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer for,
the Parish of Sault au Recollet, in the County of Montreal.

£ s. d.

Journey to take oath and return PoIl Book, 28 miles, at 6d........ ....... 0 14 
Commission as Poil Clerk ....................................... 2 6
Fee as Deputy Returriing Officer ................................. 2 
Fee as Poll Clerk.................................................... 1 0 0
2 Special Constables ............................................... 1 O
Other expevses for Polling place, firewood, and sundries.................... 0 15 6

£ 5 12 -:0

. No. 4.

THE RETURNING OFFICER of the County of Montreal, Dr. to A. 0. DT
DECELLES, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Laurent.

£ u. d.
November 27, 1851. Cost of erecting liustings ... ..... ......... 3 0 O

Travelliñg to and from Montreal for the purpose of taking
the oaths, 14 miles, at 6d............. o 7

Carri.d over ......... ........ £ 8 r
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No. 8.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(ontinued.)

THE RETURNING OFFICER of the County of Montreal, Dr. to A. C. D.
DECELLES, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Laurent.-
(Continued.)

November 27, 1851..

December 5 & 6..

December 8, 1851..

Broug t over ..........................

Commission for Clerk of the Poll, travelling 2 miles to take
his oath .... .. . .... ..... .. ... ... ............ ..

Attendance at Polling place for 2 days' Polling Votes, at
20s. .............................. ...........

For Poli Clerk, at 10s. per diem ..................
2 Constables, at 5s. each, per diem ................
For reasonable and actual expenses for Polling place, as

Fuel, Paper, Candles, preparing and cleaning thel
Polling Room, &c ................. ...

Mileage, paid to a Justice of the Peace for taking the oath
of the Deputy Returning Officer, 6 miles, at 6d, per
m ile ..........................................

Travelling to and from the Polling place to Montreal, for
transmitting the Poli Book and returns to the Return-
ing Officer, 14 miles, at 6d. per mile.............. 

No. a.

GEORGE H. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Mon-
treal, Dr. to JOSEPII LENOIR, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer
for the Parish of Point Claire, same County.

Journey to Point Claire, to procure a Polling place, and other legal expenses ...
Hire of Poll-house in said Parish,- 2 days, at 25s. per diem ...................
Journey from Montreal to Point Claire, 18 miles, at 6d. per mile, and return..
Fee as Deputy Returning Officer ....................................
Commission of Poll Clerk............................................
Poil Clerk's Fee....................................................
Poll Clerk'sjourney to and from Point Claire, 18 miles, at 6d. per mile.......

£

2
0
2
0
1
0o

d.

0
0
0
0
6

6

MoxTRAL, 9th December, 1851.

1854.

d.

0

6

0
0
o

0

0

0

6
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No. S.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. HI. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(Continued.)

No. 6.

STATEMENT of EXPENSES and SALA-RIES due to BERNARD DEVLIN,
as Deputy Returning Otficer for the Parish of St. Geneviêve, County
of Montreal, for the 5th and 6th days of December, 1851.

Dccember -,

do 4,
do 5, 6,

1851..

do
do..

Fee for the 2 days, at 20s.............................
Poll Clerk's Fee, at 1 Os...............................
Journey to prepare the Poll, going and coming, 40 miles, at 6d
Going to hold the Poll and return, 40 miles, at 6d. .......

do to make report of Book, 40 miles, at 6d...........
do to Poll Clerk ......... ............ ........ .

Expenses of establishing Polling place, and Carpenter's
w ork ........................ ................

Hire of Room for the 2 days..........................
2 Constables.................................
Wood to warm the hall ..........................

£

2
1
1
1
1
1

8
5
1
o

17

s.

0
0
0

12
0o
7

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
o
6

6

His Account.

(Signed,) B. DEVLIN,
Deputy Returning Ojcer.

MONTREAL, 9th December, 1851.

No. 7.

G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal, Dr.
to LÉON DOUTRE, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of
Montreal.

1851.

December
do
do
do
do

4th....
do ....
do ....

5th....
6th....

do do....
do do ....

Cost of erecting a Polling place ......................
Travelling for providing the said Pollirg place, &c., &c ....
ý Cord of W ood..................... .............
2 Constables, at 5s. per day ..........................
For reasonable and actual expenses for Polling place, as

Fuel, Paper, Candles, preparing and cleaning the Pol-
ling room................................

Commission of Clerk of Poll ....................
Clerk of the Poli, los. per day...................
As Deputy Returning Oficer.....................

£

0
o
1

1
o
1
2
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No. 8.--THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. 11. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Mon treal.-(Continued.)

No. 8.

POINTE AUX TREMBLES, 6th December, 1851.

LOUIS LABRECTIE VIGER, Deputy Returning Officer, Dr. to the MU.
NICIPALITY of ST. SCHOLAIRE de la POINTE AUX TREM-
BLES.

£ s. d.

2 days use of the Village School-house, at £2 10s. per diem ................ . . 5 0 0
A quarter of a cord of wood, at 20s...................................... 0 5 0

.C 5 5 0

G. HE. RYLAND, Dr. to LOUIS LABRECHE VIGER, as Deputy Returning
Officer.

£ s.Id.
Expenses of going to choose a Polling place. lst December, Carter ............ O 10 O

do do do Toll ............ o s
do do do Tiime .......... 1 O

Hire of School-house, as per account ..................................... O 0
W ood ..................... .......... .............................. O 5 O
20 miles, going and coming, first day .......................... ........ 10

do d0o second day................................ 10
Special Constables.................... ................................ 1 0
Deputy's Focs ..................... ............................. 2 O

10 15 8

Poli Clerk, 20 miles going and coming, first day ........................... 0 10 0
do do do secondday ......................... 10 0

Focs ..................... 0 0

Drawing up Clerk's Commission ......... .............................. 0 2 6

£ 12 18 2

MONTREAL, 6th December, 1851.
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No. S.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.--(Continued.)

No. 9.

G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer, County of Montreal, Dr. to
JULES BERTHELOT, Esquire, D.O.R.C.M.

1851.

December 5 & 6.. Two days, as Deputy Returning Officer, at Long Point, at
20s. ..........................................

Going to and returning from Poll, and going to take oath,
Tolls paid......................................I

Commission appointing Poll Clerk ............. ......
Hire of House, Stove, Wood, Table, Chairs, &c., for to

hold Poll, at Long Point ........................
Paid Mr. Meilleur, Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 10s............
To the same, going to and from Pol], to Montreal, to take

oath, Tolls paid ................................
Paid Charles Morin, Constable, at 5s. per dien ..........

do Joseph Yamot, Constable, at 5s. do ..........

MONTREAL, 6th December, 1851.

No. 10.

STATEMENT of EXPENSES and SALARIES due to ROUER ROY, Esquire,
as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Rivière des Prairies,
County of Montreal, for the 5tli and 6th days of December, 1851.

£ s. d.

Fees for the 2 days, at 20s...................... .... 2 '0 0
Poll Clerk's Commission ............................ 0 2 6
Fees of Poll Clerk, at 10s............................ 1 0 0

December 2, 1851.. Journey to prepare the Poll, going and coming, 36 miles,
at 6d .. ...................................... 0 18 0

do 5 & 6, do .. do to report the Book, 36 miles, at 6d........... 0 18 0
do of Poll Clerk, 36 miles, at 6d................ 0 18 0

Expenses of getting up Polling place, and Carpenter's work. 8 19 2
Hire of a room, 2 days .............................. 5 0 0
2 Constables .... ........... ...................... 1 0 0
Wood to warm Hall.............................. 0 7 6

£ 17 1 2

My Account.

(Signed,) ROUER ROY,
.Dputy et-urning Officer.

MonTR]AL, 9th December, 1851.

1857.

d.

o

00
6

0
0

00o
o
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No. 8.--REMARKS on tlie ACCOUNT rendered by G. H. RYLAND, Esquire,
for his Fees, &c., as Returning Officer at the late Election for the
COUINTY of MONTREAL

Answers or Explanations to be given opposite cach Remark, and this paper returned.
J. C.

REMARKS. Currency.

No. 1.-ITEv. Paid Viger fbr Posting
Proclamations. ........ 7 10 O

6d. per mile is provided by theAct
for this service.

The number of miles travelled should
be stated.

The undermentioned items charged,
are not provided for by the Act,
viz.:-

No. 2.-Blank forms of Commissions .. b 5 0 0

No. S.-Carter taking out Constables ..

No. 4.-150 Proclamations for the pre-
servation of the Peace, &c.......

For Printing do ..........
Posting do ..........

ANSWERS.

No. I.-The price hitherto paid for post-
ing up Proclamations through the
County and Parish of Montreal, was
£10. The undersigned agreed with
Viger for £7 10s. The work occupied
him and other 8 days and 2 nights.
The number of miles represented by
hirn as travelled, is attached.

No. 2.-This is the Printer's Bill, and
as I had to furnish forms to the
Deputies and Clerks of Poll, I con.
ceived that 1 was justified in having
them Printed. G. Hl. R.SNo. 3.-Mr. Delisle furnished the Con-
stables, who of course could not be
expected out of an allowance of 5s.
each, to pay a carter to take them to
the place of nomination.

No. 4.-In forwarding the explanations
required by the Inspector General, on
this hcad, the undersigned would re-
spectfully submit that unless certain
discretionary powers were vested in
the Returning Officer, whose respon-
sibility is very great, of incurring on
an emergency expenses not directly
set forth in the tariff; the effect would,
be to cripple his movements, and pre/
vent his discharging his duty with
the vigour and effect necessary to
preserve the public peace, when large
antagonistic masses are collected to-
gether.

On this occasion the undersigned,
acting in his official capacity, for ,the
first time, as Returning Officer, main-
tains that he .was borne out as regards
the Proclamations for the preservation
of the peace, by an express provision
in the la,--see secs. 50-51,-and hav-
ing been called upon by one of the
Candidates and two Electors, (the,
affidavit of one of which is attachè'd
to bis account,) earnestly urging 'the
necessity of some protective measre,
to prevent an expected riot ; he does
not think he would have bee' jûsti-
fied in acting otherwise than he did.

1857.
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No. S.--REMARKS
for his Fees,
COUNTY of

Appendix (No. 43.) i 857.

on the ACCOUNT rendered by G. Hf. RYLAND, Esquire,
&c., as Returning Officer at the late Election, fur the
MONTREAL.-(Continued.)

REMARKS.

No. 5.-180 miles travelling, during
Election days ..................

At 6d. per mile...................

No. 6.-Reasonable, necessary, and inci-
nental expenses, &c..............

No. 7.-For 10 Bibles, at 7s. Od.......

No. 8.-For 10 Blank Poll Books......*
Those required for the Deputies are

previously charged,* being all that
are allowed for.

No. 9.-For transcribing contents of
original Poll Bocks..............

8d. per folio of 100 words is allowed
for this service, the number of folios
is required.

Currency.

£ 1
ANSWERS.

s. d. The undersigned therefore took upon
himself the responsibility of swearing
Special Constables, and in issuing the
Proclamations in question It rests
with the Government to admit or
roject his claim on this head, and

I they will rule the future conduct of
the Returning Officers for the City
and County of Montreal, as in other
parts of the Country, in dischgir.rg
the onerous and responsible duty

L forced upon them.,

r No. 5.-This charge, with the exception
of £1 5s. travelling personal expenses,

o 0 is the amount charged by the carters,0 0 who, during the period of a contested
S0 lecrtion, will not convey 2 persons

0 0 into the country at 6d. per mile, when
they can earn three tifnes as much by
staying in town.

r No. 6.-This item includes case for
books, expenses of Election Clerk at-
tending during the absence of Return-

.0 0 ing Officer; 16 Special Constables atÎ Lachine, during the 5th and 6th of
December, sleighs conveying ditto,
tolls, &c.

( No. 7.-The Deputy Returning Officers
made a deiand for Bibles, in the
event of parties requiring to be sworn,
and cheap ones were accordingly pro-

.5 0 - vided them. The Undersigned is
aware that there is no allowance for
this in the Tariff, but he submits thiat
it was a reasonable and necessary out-
lay.

(No. 8.--It is true, Poll Books for'the
.0 0 Deputies are charged, but the law also

requires Copies of Poll Books to be
lodged with the Registrar. These
books cost 4s. 6d. each ! Is this to be
paid out of the Returning Officer's

( own pocket?

No. 9.-As regards transcribirig, each
Poll Book, with the certifiatès, oaths,

j &o., was averaged at 4,000 words, and
allowed accordingly to the party em-
ployed in transcribing-hence, the
charge on 10 books of £5.
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No. 8.-REMARRS on the ACCO UTNT rendered by G. I. RYLAND, Esquirti
for his Fees, &c., as Returiing Otheer at the late Eleciion, for the
COUNTY of MO.NTREAL.-(Continaed.)

REMAR KS. Currency. ANSWERS.

No. 10.-For transmitting Return and'
Poli Books to the Cleik of tile
Crown in Uhancery, at 6d. per mile.

The expenses actually incurred is re-
quired to be stated for this service.

AMOUNTS OF DEPUTIES.

G. C DEsSAULLES, PARisH OF STE. ANNE

Rent of room to hold the Poli in, on the
5th and 6th Ducemiber, at £ 15s.
per diem, charged.............

Should be ...................

Overcharged ..............

Louis LABREcuEE, Ar POINTE AUX TREM-
LES, overcharged 2s.-an error in

addition. ....................

f No. 10.-The expense actually incurred
| is £1, as chnrged, and as wil] be tes-

tified by the clerk 0r Eections, who
has gone down expressly in charge._

(Signed,) G. H RYL AND.

lhis being an error of
tmrning Odicer, will
ducted.

the D)epty Rle
have to be de.

do

(Signed,) JOSEPH CARY,
Deputy inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'% OFFICE,

Quebec, 16th December, 1851.

TRAVELLED by ANTOINE VIGER, Posting Proclamations.

Travelled from Montreal to Longue Pointe, its Concessions, and other public places... 80 miles.
do to Pointe aux Trembles, its Concessions, and public places................ 80 do.
do to Rout de lIsle, Rivière des Prairies, its Copcessions. and public places .... 40 do.
do to Sault au Rerollet, its Concessions, and public places.................. 80 do.
do to St. Laurent, &c. do do .................. 80 do-
do to Ste. Anne, &c do do' ................... 80 do.

.do to Ste. Geneviève, &c. do do ......... ........ 80 do.
do - to Lachine, &c. do do. ................... 80 do.
do in Montreal and Parish of Montreal, Including Rivière St. Pierre, Tanneries

des Rollands, Côte St. Lue, Côte St. Antoine, Côteau St. Pierre, Petite Côte de
la Visitation, Hochelaga, &c., &c., &c., Tanneries des Belaire, Mile End......... 50 do.

s0l0 miles.

800 m les, at 6d. ...... . ......... .£ l0s. Od.

18~7.
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No. S.--TUE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND'
Esquire, Returiniug Offileer for the Couity of Moitreal.-(Continued.)

SEo1arrinY's OFrÇic, 15th*DPeb'eliber;1851.~
Referred to the Honorable Inspector General for report.

By Command.
(Signed,) E. PARENT,

Assistant Secretary.

DEaTmy INsPECToa. GEaL's REPORT oN Tam Fon GoiSo Accomr.

£ s d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
7Tal amount oAcmn...................... 230 10 1

DEDUCT-is not provided ior, item, Blank forms o3
Commissions ............................... .... .. ....

150 Proclamations for preserving the Peace ................... 18 15 0
Considering the apparent necessity for those Pro-

clamations, the expeis* o'f printing (£1 18s. Ud )
and pisting (15s ) are allowel. 1

ls mil.s Travelling during Election days, charged . 7 |10  0
Allow 6d. per mile ................... .......... 4 |10 0

Reasonable necessaîry expenses, &c ................ . .. ... 7 10 0
P? Bibles, at 7s. H t.............................. ..... 8 115 0
For 10 blank Poll Books ....... ................ ..... ... 2 10 0
For- transmitting PoIl Books to the Clerk of the Cr'own

in Chancery......... ..................... 9 0 0
Allow one half............................. .... 4 10 0

-- - -- 4 10 0
From the account of the Deputy Returning Of-0cer,

Parish of St. Aine, overcharge on Rent of Polling
place ..................................... .... .. .. . , 0 5 0

Fron ditto at Point aux Trembles-crrur in addition.. .... ...... 0 2i 0
45 7 O0-

Tor allowance ........... .......... ............. .. ..- .. £ 191 S i

The issue of a Warrant for £191 3s. id. is recommended in payment of this
account.

(Signed,) JOSEPIH CARY;
INSPECTOR GOEERAt'S OFFICE, Deputy 1n8pector Genorad.

13th January, 1852.

(Advised.]
SECRETARY's OFFICE,

QuEuBEc, 14th January, 1852.

Ordered,, that a Warrant do issue, as recommended by the Deputy Inspector
General.

By Command.

Signed,> E.PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.
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No. S.-GEORGE Il. RYLAND, Esquire, Registrar and Returning Officer,
Hochelaga Riding, County of Montreal, Dr. to CHARLES EDWARD
SCHILLER, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Pointe aux
Trembles.

July 20, 1854

do
do

do.

do
do

do

do

do
do

do
do

. To travelling expenses from Montreal to Pointe aux Trem.
bles, to secure and fit up premises as a Poll Booth,
and return, 18 miles, 9s ; toll, 1s..................

.To Commission for Pol Clerk.........................
To travelling expenses from Montreal to Pointe aux Trem-

bles, and return, 18 miles, 9s. ; toll, Is ............
To Poll Clerk, travelling expenses from Montreal to Point

aux Ti enbles, 9 miles, 4s. 6d. ; tell, Is ............
.. Stationery ........................................

To travelling expenses fron Montreal to Point aux Trem-
bles, and return, 18 miles, 9s.; toll, Is..............

To Pull clerk, travelling expenses from Point aux Trem-
bles to Montreal, 9 miles, 4s 6d. ; toll, ]s............

To opening and attendance at Poil for 2 days, 21st and
22nd July, 1854, at 20s. per day ..................

To Poil Clerk, ditto, at ]Os. per day ...................
To 2 Constables, for 2 days each, 21st and 22nd July, 1854,1

at 5s. per day each................ ............
To Rental of Poil Booth........................ .....
To transmission of Poli Book to the Returning Officer, 9

miles, 4s. 6d.; toll, 6d. ......................

£

No. S.-GEORGE H. RYLAND, Esquire, Registrar and Returning Officer,
Hochelaga Riding, County of Montreal, Dr. to W. H. RYLAND,
Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Montreal.

Two days' attendance at Poll.....................................
Two( Constables during the same ........................................
Poli Clerk do do .....................................
Commission to Poli Clerk .................................... ...... ..
Expenses for Poll Booth................................................
Travelling expJnses for the purpose of taking oaths prescribed by Act 12 Vie.,

and transmitting Poll Books to Returning Officer............. ......... 1 f 06

11 -2 6

i 485T.

£

0
0
0

0

0
2
1

1

16

s.

10
2

10

5
2

10
5

0
0
05

5

11

0
0
0

z=;ý
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No. 8.-G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Registrar and Returning OfBcer for the
County of Montreal, .Dr. to ADÉLARD J. BOUCHER, Deputy
Returning Officer for the Parish of Long Point.

£ s. d.

July 20, 1854.. To travelling-expenses, going to Long Point to secure and
fit up premises as Pol], and return, 6s.; toll-gate, 6d. 0 6

do do, do .. To Clerk's Commission .............................. O 2 6
do 21, do .. To travelling expenses, going and returning from Long

Point, 6s.; toli-gate, 6d ......................... O 6 6
do do, do .. To Clerk's travelling expenses, going to Long Point, Ss.;

toll-gate, 6d............... .................... 0 8 6
do do, do .. To opening, and attendance at the Poil ........ . ....... 1 0 0
do do, do .. To Poll Clerk ...................................... 0 10 0
do do, do .. To 2 Constables, at 5s................................ 0 10 O 0
do do, do .. To rental of Premises, including necessary arrangements . . 5 0 0
do 22, do .. ToStationery ...................................... 0 2 6
do do, do .. 'To travelling expenses, going to and returning from Long

Point, 6s.; toil-gate, 6d.......................... 0 6 6
do do, do .. To opening and attendance at the Poil.................. 1 0 0
do do, do .. To Poli Clerk ...................................... 1 0 10 0
do do, do .. |To 2 Constibles, at 5s. .............................. 0 10 0
do do, do .. To rental of Premises as Poil.......................... 5 0 0
do do, do .. To Clerk's travelling expenses, returning from Long Point,

8s.; toll-gate, 6d................................ 0 8 6
do do, do .. To transmission of Poli Books to the Returning Officer, 9

miles, 4s. 6d.; toll-gate, 6d....................... 0 5 0

£ 15 16 6

LONG POINT, 22nd July, 1854.
Received from Adélard J. Boucher, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish

of Long Point, the sum of (£1) one pound, currency, being for the use of the
Public hall, as a Polling place, on the 21st and 22nd instant.

(Signed,) J. B. MORIN,
Attorney.

LONG POINT, 23rd September, 1856.

Sir,-I, the undersi ned, certify to have, received from the bearer of these
presents, J. B. Morin, squire, for the hire of the Public Hall, of the Parish of
Long Point, the sum of 20s., -during the two days of Election, in 1854.

I received the above 20s. on the 25th July, 1854. Urgent business, connected
with my ministry, prevented my complying with your request, having received
the notice too late.

I have the honor, &c.,

J. B. DRAPEAU,
Priest.

A. M. DËlt,'Eli-.
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No. 8.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. Il. RYLAND1,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.-(Continued.)

POINTE AUX TREMBLES, 17th Septeinber, 1856.

I, the undersigned, Secretary-Treasurer for the School Municipality of Poilii
aux Trembles, certify that at the time of the Election of eighteen hundred
and fifty-one, the sum of five pounds, currency, was paid to the Cornnissioners,
by the Deputy Returiiing Officer, at the Election of this year, for the hire of the
Village School-house, as a Polling place.

(Signed,) PIERRE DUBRIEUIL,
Secretary-Treasurer.

POINTE AUX TREMBLES, 17th September, 1856.

I authorise Mr. Dubreuil to give to Mir. Loulis Labreche Viger all neces
sary discharge for the sum paid in 1851 or 1852, for the hire of the Village
School house, as a Polling place, for registering votes.,

(Signed,) FRS. P. PORLIER,
C. Priest.

THE GOVERNMENT, Dr. to H. GUERIN, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer
for the Parish of Sault au Recollet, County of Hochelaga.

£ s. d.

Journey to bring the Books.... ........................ ............... 0 o
Deputy Returning Otficer, 2 days, at 20s................................ 2 0 
Going tostake oath and returning ................... .................
Roon for holding Pol], at £5 per diem........................... ...... 10 0 O
Journey to and from Poil............................................... 8 O
2 Constables, at 5s. each, 2 days ...................................... 1 0 O
Going to take the oath, at the close of the Poil, and returning ................ 9 O
Poli Clerk's Commission............................ ...................

do at 10s. per diem, 2 days ................. ................... 1 1 0
Going to take oath ............................................... O 9 '
Going to Poil and returning.......... ..............................
Going to take oath at the close of the Poil............. ....... 4........... 0, 9q
For sundry expenses for the holding of the Poil............................ O 10,
For making my return.................................... ...... .~ 9

u 2 0

This is ny Account.

(Signed,) Ml GUERIN,
Deputy 1BetUni1ngj 18 0
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No. 8.-TUE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLANI'
Esquire, Returning Oflicer for the County of Montreal.-(Continued.)

MONTREAL, 24th July, 1854.

ACCOUNT of LEON DOUTRE, as Deputy Returnin& Officer for the Parish
of St. Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, to hold the Poll the 21st and
22nd July instant, viz.:

£ s. d.

Going to prepare Poil, 36 miles, ut 6d.. ................................. 0 18 0
Openling the P1oll, 36 miles, at Gd ........................................ 0 18 O
Poll Ulerk, 36 miles, at 6d....... ...................................... O 18 0
Two C'onstables, at 5s. per diem ...................................... 1 o
Poll Ulerk, 2 days, ut Os. .............................................. 1 o

do, Uomiission ............................................... O 2 6
D e p u ty R e t u r n in g O ffi c e r, 2 Lys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1 o
Paid1 Theophile Janniot for putting up Polling Uooth.......................7 0 O
Paid Joseph Desjardins- for occupying his lanid to bold the Poil ................ 3 15 10

£ i 18 0

18 0

1s 0 0

iRrvIPE DES PRA~IRIES, 2lst JuIjy, 1854.
Received fromn Leon Dontre, Deptity IReturniiig Oficer of the Parishi of St.

Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, de sum of Seven pounds ten shillings, for
pGtting Up Polling Booth. at

TIIEOPHILE w JANNOT,
mark.

Witnesses,
(Signed,) TREFLE COUVRETTE,

" TiiEOPHILE COLLANE.

RIVIÈRE DES PZnAIEs, 22nd July, 1854.

Received fron Leon Doutre, Deputy Rettrning Officer for the Parish of Rivière
des Prairies, the sum of Three pouids fifreen shillings, for the use of the passage
leading to the yard of iy honse, for holding a Poll two days.

his
JOSEPIH DESJARDINS.

Witnesses,
(Signed,) TiEoPUILE COLEAU,

"4 TREFLE'COUVRETE.
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No. 8.-THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. '.
RYLAND, Esquire, Returning Officer for Hochelaga Riding, County
of Montreal.

£ s. d

For 200 Proclamations in French, and the like number in the English language,
at 2s. 6d. ........................................................ 50 O '

For posting up Proclamations throughout the Riding, and the City of Montreal.. 0 Q
For expenses incurred in providing Hustings, &c., &c. ................... 7 10
6 Commissions to Deputy Returning Officers and Clerk of Election ............. t 10 0
For attendance on day of opening Election ................................ 2 0 O
For 15 miles travelled on the sanie day ................................... 7
5 Warrants to Depnty Ruturning Officers ............................... O 12 6
2 Constables, 2 days, each at 5s....................................... i 0
Cab for taking them out................................................ 1 0 0
For Election Clerk, 2 days............... ........................... O O
For 50 miles travelled in transmitting Commissions, and Warrants &c to

Deputies................................................... 0',
5 Poll Books for Deputies............................................ 1 O
For 96 miles travelled during the Election-visiting Polls .................... 2 8O0
For attendance on day of closing Election .................................
For 15 miles travelled in proceeding to place fixed by Proclamation for closing

Election ........................................................ i 7 6
For 2 Indentures, at 5s. each...................... ....... O 10 O
For copies of 5 Poll Books, furnished and deposited in Registry Office, Montreal,

under 27th sec., page 15, and 6th section (vide Tariff) 12th Vic., cap. 27 1. .
For expenses in transmnitting Writ of Election, Poll Books, and other documents,

to Clerk of Crown in Chancery, at Quebec ........................... 3 10

85 10 6,

This is rny Bill. E.

(Signed,> GT. H1. RYLAND,
Jeturnin« 0 0

M-ONT1REAL, 25th July, 185,1.

No. S -- REÀPITULATION AND GE NERÂL ACOOINT.

0 7. d6

Returning Officer ....................................... .......... 85 i0 '6
Deputy Returning Officer for Parish of Montreai ......................... il1 2 6

do do for Parish of Long Point .............. .......... 15 16 0'
do do for Parish of Pointe aux Trembles ................. 16 il 0
do do for Parish of Rivière des Prairies .................. 18 6
do * do for Parish of Sault au Recollet .................... 19 2 6

166 9 O
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No. 8.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to G. H. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Montreal.--(Continued.)

REMARXs OF DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL CARY.

£ s. d £ s. d. £ s. d.
Amount of account brougt forward....... .................... 166 9 0

The charge for 200 Proclamations, £50, is excessive.
The last Election, which was for the whôle County of
Montreal, was for 125, only £87 1Os. Now, when the
County is divided into two Ridings, the charge is con-
siderably more. Unless the Returning Officer will
specify the particular Churches and Chapels, or other
publie places, where they were posted, not more than
100 can be allowed therefor.

DEDUCTION FROM DEPUTIEs.

For Parish of Montreal, from charge for Polling Booth,
unless Voucher is furnished ........................ .... o o

For Parish of Long Point, unless Voucher is produced,
for Poll House... ........................ .... .. .... 5 0 O

For Parish of Pointe aux Trembles, unless Voucher is
produced, for Poll House................... ...... .. .... 5 0

For Parish of Rivière des Prairies ............ (Nil)
For Parish of Sault au Recollet, from charge for Poll

House .................................. .... .. .... 5 O
And from divers expenses not provided for .......... .... .. .... 0 10 0

£ 16 10 0
From Returning Officers therefore deduct. ......... 25 0 0
The last item for transmitting Writ of Return and Poil

Books to Clerk of Urown in Chancery, . ...... 3 10 0
cannot be admitted, as the Clerk of the Crown in -- - 28 10 0
Chancery has informed the Deputy Inspector Go- 45 0 0
neral that ho instructed all the Returning Offiers
to transmit their Return and Poll Books by mail.

£ 121 9 0

Recommended, that a Warrant may issue for £121 9s., in payment of this
amount, £45 being deducted, asnoted within.

(Signed,) JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENEAL's OFFICE,
20th July, 1854.

(AJvised.]

Let a Warrant issue as recommended by the Deputy Inspector General.

By Command.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assitant Secretary.

26th July, 1854.
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No. 8.-TFeE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, .Dr. to G. H. RYLAND,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of MontreaL-(Continued.) "

MONTREAL, 28th July, 1854.

Sir,-The Returning Officer for the Division of Hochelaga, County of Mont-
real, having informed me that he had received a communication from you,
stating that five pounds having been deducted from ny account, owing to the
want of vucher for the Poll-booth rented by me, I beg to refer you to my
account, to which you will fnd that the regular vouéher is attached.

The mistake, on your part, is evidently owing to your having taken my name
for Mr. Guerin, the Deputy Returning Officer for Sault au lecollet, in whose
account I perceive there is a charge of ten shillings for purposes not specified or
provided by law.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) LEôN DOUTRE,
Deputy Returning Officer for Rivière des Prairies.

JOsEPH CARY, Esquire,
Deputy Inspector General.

No. 9.
IER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, .Dr. to A. T. O. BASTIEN, Returning

Officer for the County of Vaudreuil.

December 10, 1847.. Inaorsing Writ of Election .......................... O 5 O
Returning Officer's oath ............................. O 5
Poil Clerk's oath........................... ........ 0 O
20 Notices, in French and English, at 5s................ O O
Travelling expensos for posting Proclamations, 51 leagues

going, 51 leagues returning....................... S 2 0
Proclamation, and posting Proclamation at Vaudreuil .....
Returning Officer on day of Nomination .............. .. 5
Poil Clerk ..................................... 1 o
2 Constables ....................................... 1 O
Messengers to the Deputy Returning Officers, with Com-

missions, 288 miles, going and coming, at 6d.......... 16 6
To drawing up Commissions for Deputy Returning Officers,

at 5s.......................................... 2 O 0
To drawing up 8 do for Poli Clerks, at 5s..........2 O O
Returning Officer on the day of closing the Poil.......... 1 5 0
Poil Cilerk, 20s.; 2 Constables, 20s..................... 2 0 O
Messengers with, and Poli Books, 233 miles, at 6d......... 16 6
Return of execution of Writ .......................... 0 O
2 hidntures ....................................... 10 o

Uarried forward................£ 84 ýO 0-

122
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No. 9.--IER MAJESTYS GOVERNMENT,'Dr. to A. T. O. BASTIElŸ,
Returning Officer for the County of Vaudreuil.-(ontinued.)

Brought forward ....................

POLL OF VAUDsEUIL.

December 10, 1847.. Deputy Returning Oflicer, 2 days .....................
Poll Clerk, do .....................
2 Constabes, do ..................
Paid for lustings....... .....................

PoLL oF IsLEr PEROT.

Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days ...................
Poll Clerk, do ......................
2 Constables, do .....................
Messengers carrying returns, 18 miles, at 6d...,.......

POLL OF SOULANGES.

Messengers conveying returns, 18 miles, at 6d. . .......
Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days ..... ,................
Poll Clerk, do ....................
2 Constables, do ...................

POLL OF ST, IGNACE.

Messenger to convey returns, 21 miles, going and coming,
at 6d......... .........................

Deputy Returning Officer, 2 dàys .................
Pol Clerk, do .....................
2 Constables, do .......... .......
Paid for Hustings and House....... ..........
IMessenger conveying returns 86 miles, at 6d .............

POLL OF ST. POLYCArp.

Deputy Returning Offleer, 2 days .................
Poll Olerk, do ................
2 Constables, do ......................
Messenger conveying returns, 42 miles, at 6d............
flustings, &C.............. .................

POLL OF NEWTON.

Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days ................ ....
Pol Clerk, do .....................
2- Constables, do ........ ............
Paid for Hustings and House ...................
Messenger cotiveying returns, 60 miles, at Gd....

Deputy Re
Poil Clerk,
2 Constabl
Paid for H
Messengers

£4

2
2
2
0

2
2
2
0

0
2
2
2

0
2
2
2
1
0

1 10 0

POLL oF ST. MARTHE. t
turning OffBcer, 2 days ..................... 2 0 0

do .................... 2 0 0
es, do ............... , 2 0 ,0
ustings...-................................0 10 0
conveying returns,- 45 miles, at 6d. ......... 1 2 6

Carried over ........................ £ 85 il O
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No. 9.-IER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to A. T. O. BASTIEN,
Returning Officer for the County of Vaudreuil.-(Continued.)

December 10, 1847.

Brought over............... .......

Deputy Rcturning Officer, 2 days .................
Poll Clerk, do ...........
2 Constables, do .....................
Messenger conveying returns, 86 miles, at 6d............
Conveying Poll Books to Montreal, 60 miles, going and

coming, at 6d...... ............................

£

No. 9.-DEPUTY INSPEOTOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Montreal, 29th January, 1848.

T. O. Bastion, Esquire, rendors an account of his Fees and
Allowances as Retuirning Officer for the Uounty of Vaud-
reuil, at the election held during the present month,
amounting to, currency ............................ ......

From which it is recommended that there be deducted, as not
being provided for by law, 8 Commissions for the Deputy
Returning Officers, at 5s ............................ j 2

8 Commissions for Poli Clerks ......................... 2

Total deductions ...... ,............... ......

Sum allowed, Currency ................ ......

s. d.

....

0 0...1 ...

£ s. d.

99 10 0

4 0 0

95 10 0

No. 10.
ACCOUNT of the FEES, EXPENSES, and DISBURSEMENTS, granted

and made in July, 1854, for the Election of a Member to represent th
COUNTY of NAPIERVILLE, in obedience to Her Majesty's Warrait,
dated the 23rd June, 1854, to and by E. BOUCHARD, Returning
Officer.

£ s. d.

Attendance at opening of Poll, lst day................ ................... 2 0 O
do closing do do .. ........... .................... 2 0, 0Poll Clerk, 2 days ..... .............................................. 2 0

2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. ach ................. ................ 1 0 0

Carried forward.................................£ 7 0 0
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No. 10.-ACCOUNT of the FEES, EXPENSES, and DISBURSEMENTS,
granted and made in July, 1854, for the Election of a Member to re-
present the COUNTY· of NAPIERVIIIE, &c., to and by E. BOU-
CHARD, Returning Officer.-(Continued.)

£ s. d.

Brought formard........... .. ...... 7 0 0
50 copies of Proclamation, or Notices of Election, at 2s. 6d. each.............. 6 5 0
6 Commissions; 1 to Pol] Clerk, 5 to Deputy Returning Officers, at 2s. 6d. each 0 15 0
5 Warrants, authorizing the Deputy Returning Oficers to hold the Poll, at 2. 6d.

each .................................................. ........ 0 12 6
2 Indentures, at 5s................. ......... ........................ O 10 0
5 Poll Books f'urnished the Deputy Returning Of-fcer, at 5s. each.............. 1 A, 0
Copies of Poll Books, at 6d. the hundred words, for 15,300 words ............. 1 18 6
For putting up the Hustings at St. Edwards, and journey for that purpose...... 5 17 6
For 80 miles travelled to post 50 Proclamations in the different Parishes of the

County, viz., 15 at St. Cyprian, 12 at St. Remi, 10 at St. Edwards, 7 at St.
Michel, and 6 at Sherrington, at 6d. per mile ......... ,................ 2 0 0

Conveyance of Poll Books 60 miles, Commissions and Warrants to the DeputyReturning Officer, at Od. per mile ........................... 1 10 0
40 miles travelled by the Returning Oflfcer 'and the Poll Clerk, going to the

place of Election (St. Edouard), the days of Nomination and Proclamation,
making a total of 80 miles, at 6d. per mile... ......................... 2 0 0

For 60 miles travelled, going to Montreal to purchase Poli Books, at 6d. per mile. 1 10 0

Josu Pi BamUEL, Deputy Returning Officer.

Fees for holding the Poll during the 2 days .............................. 2 O 0
Clerk's Fees, 2 days ......................... ......... ............... 1 0
2 Constables, 2 days ... .................... ,......................... O
Poll Clerk's Commission................................................
To 1 mile going and 1 uile returning for the Deputy Returning Officer and Poll

Clerk, respectively, each Polling day, from their residence to the Poll.... .4
Deputy Returning Officer going to take oath before and after the Poll.......... 2
Clerk do do ........
Preparing place for Poll .....................................Joutney te transmit Poli Book............................. .......... O

2 0 0

PIERtRE BE,,,oiT, Deputy Returning Officar.

Fe1s for holding the Po0l 2 days ............... .2 0
PolI Clark, 2 days.....................................1
2 Constables, 2 days. 00................................ ....... o
Pol Clerk's Commission............................0 2 6
D0puty Returning Offic2r, going to take oath b0fore and after t P2 0
PolClerk do do .... 0 2 0
32 miles travelled to transmit the Poli Book, at 6d. per mile0..................O 10 0
Preparing Polling place.. ......................................... 0 7 6

*JosEE PrNo, Deputy Returning Officer.

Fees for holding Pol, 2 days....................................... 2 0 0
Peas to Clerk, 2 days ............................................. 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days . ... ...................... ......... 1 0 0
Poll Clerk's Commission............................................... 0 2 6
10 miles trnavlled luring the 2 days, going to and from Poll, by t D2 0

ReturPing Officar aol PolilClark, raspactivaly, 20 miles, at.d. par mile.... 0 , 0
14 miles travelled to transmit Poll Book, at 6d ....................... 0 7 0Preparing Polln p........................................... o 7 oFees fd. ........ 0

Feesae ie to Clerk, 2 d y .. . . . . . . . . . ........................... 1 90 0
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No. 1O.-ACCOUNT of the FEES, EXPENSES, and DISBURSEMENTS,
granted and made in July, 1854, for the Election of a Member to
represent the COUNTY of NAPIERPVILLE, &c., to and by E. BOT-
CHARD, Returning Oficer.-(Continued.)

£ s. d.

Brought over ..................................... 46 19 0

JosEpi C1REPEAU, Deputy Returning Officer.

Fees for holding Poli, 2 days.................................. ......... 2 0 0
Focs for Poli Clerk, 2 days................................. ............ 1 0 0
2 Constables, 2 days............................................. 1 0 0
Poli Ulerk's Commission........................................... O 2 G
Deputy Returning Officer going to take oath, before and after Poll ............. O 2 O
Pol[ Clerk do do ....... .... i 2 0
20 miles travelled, going to and fron Pol], during che 2 days, by the Deputy

Returning Officer and Poil Clerk, 40 miles, at 6d. per mile............... 1 0 O
To transmitting Poli Book .............................................. 0 0 6

GEoRoE BusnY, Deputy Returning Officer.

Fees for holding Poli, 2 days............................ .............. 2 0 0
Clerk, 2 days ...... ......................................... 1 0 0-
2 Constables, 2 days............................................. 1 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commission................................................ 0 2 6
Deputy Returning Oflicer, going to take oath, before and after Poli, and going to

and fron Poli............................ . .. ....... 0 2 0-
Poil Clerk do do do.......... 0 2 0
14 miles travelled, to transmit Poli Book, at 6d. per mile .................... 0 7 0
Preparing Poli Place................................................... 10 0

£ 58 18 6

Done and delivered at St. Cyprien, by the undersigned.

(Signed,) E. BOUCALRD,
Returning Offier.

D E DUC T ION.

Amount of account brought doton...... .............

Travelling to Montreal, 60 miles, to procure Poli Books, not provided by the
Act................................................. .....

For allowance ....... ...................... £

£ s. d.4

58 18 '6
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No. 11.
ST. GENEVIEVE DE B&s'TEcM, l6th January, 1848.

IER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, .Dr. to R. TRUDEL, Reiturning Officer
for the County of Chanplain, for Fees, Disbursements, and Expenses
in the present Election of a Menber for the County of Champlain,
to wit:-

£ s. d.

1.--Endorsemient of Writ of Election .................................... 0 5 0
2.-Drawing up 14 Proclamations, 7 in English and 7 in French, for the 7

Parishes of the County of Champlain, at ôs. cach ..................... 8 10 0
8.-1 Proclamation in English and 1 in French, for the Town of Three Rivers,

at5s.each ..................................................... 0 10 6
4.-Conveyance of said Proclamations to St. Stanislas, 12 miles, at 6d.. ....... 0 6' 0
5.-To St. Anne de la Pérade, 18 miles, at 6d............................. 0 9 0
6.-To St. François-Xavier de Batiscan, 18 miles, at 6d ..................... 0 9 0
7.-To Champlain, 18 miles, at 6d...................................... 0 9 0
8.-To Cap de la Magdeleine, 40 miles, at 6d............................. 1 0 0
9.-To St. Maurice, 42 miles, at 6d . ................... ............ 1 o

10.-To Three Rivers, 44 miles, at 6d................................... 1 2 0
11.-To posting and publishing the said Proclamations in the 8 respective places,

at 2s. 6d. each place ............................................. 1 0 0
12.-Cost of Hustings at St. Geneviève, for opening and closing the Poll........ 4 0 01;
13.-To 7 Commissions to.Deputy Returning Officers, at 5s.................. 1 15 0
14.-To 7 other Commissions for 7 Poll Clerks, at 5s........,............... 1 * 15 0
15.-Orders addressed to Deputy Returning Officers, requiring them to enregister

the votes of Election of each Parish, at 5s. each....................... 1 15 0
16.-Conveyance of Warrants, Poll Books, and other documents, to St. Stanis-

las, 12 miles, at 6d............................................... 0 0 0
17.-To St. Anne de la Pérade, 18 miles, at 6d......... ............. 0 0 0
18.-To St. François-Xavier de Bastican, 18 miles, at 6d ................. .. 0 9 0
19.-To Champlain, 18 miles, at 6d....................................... 0 9 0
20.-To St. Maurice, 42 miles, at 6d...................................... 1 1 0
21.-To Cap de Magdeleine, 40 miles, at 6d................................ 1 0
22.-Attendance of Returning Officer at the opening of the Poll ...... ...... 1 6 0
23.- do do at the close of the Poll................. 1 6 0
24.- Poll Clerk, 20s. each attendance..................................... 2 0, 0
25.-2 Constables, 10s. each, each attendance............................ 2 0 0
26.- 7 Poll Books, at 40s. each ......................................... 14 0 0
27.-7 copies of Poll Books, at 40s. each .................................. 14 0 0
28.- 2 Indentures, at 5s. each...,...................................... 0 10 0

Registration of the Votes of the Electors for the PAimsa of ST. GENEvIEVE DE
BATIScAN.

29.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s.............................. 2 0 0
80.- Poll Ulerk, 2 days, at 20s.......................................... 2 0 O
81.~.4o tabies, days, at 10s. each per diem.... ... , .................... 2 0
32.-Poll House and Fuel, at 15s per diem................................ i 10 0
83.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s. .......................... 2 0 O
84.-Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 20s...................................... 2 0 O
85.-2 Constables, at 10s. each, per diem.................................. 2 O 0
86.-Poll House and Fuel, 2 days, at 10s ........................... . . O 0
87.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s.. ..... ..................... 1 2 ô;
8 8.-Poil Cierk, 2 days, at 20s .. .................................... ~ g

(larrièd oser ................................. 07 12 0
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No. i I.--HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. TRUDEL, Re-
turning Oficer for the County of Champlain, &c.-(Continued.)

PARIsu OF ST. GENEVIEVE DE BATIscAN.-(Continued.) £ s, d.

Brought over ..................................... 76 12 0

89.-2 Constables, 2 days, at los. per diem............................... 2 0 0
40.- Poll louse, 2 days, at los ........................................ 1 0 0
41.-Conveyance of Deputy Returning Officer to report proceedings to Returning

Officer, 18 miles, at 6d ...................................... 0 9 0
42.-Conveyance of Deputy Returning Offcer of St. Stanislas, to make report of

proceedings to Returning Oflcer, 12 miles, at 6d ..................... 0 6 0

PARIsH oF ST. FRANÇOIS-XAVIER DE BATISCAN.

48.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s ............................ 2 0 0
44.- Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s .......................................... 2 0 0
45.-Two Constables, 2 days, at los. each ................................ 2 0 0
46.- Poil House, 2 days, at lOs.......................................... 1 0 0
47.-Conveyance of Deputy Returning Offilcer to report proceedings, 18 miles,

at 6d................................ 0 9 0

PARIs or CHAMPtA1N.

48.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s. ............................ 2 0 -0
49.-Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s ....................................... 2 0 0
50.-Two Constables, 2 days, nt los. each ................................ 2 0 0
51.- Poll House, 2 days, at los.......................................... 1 0 0
52.-Conveyance of Deputy Returning Officer to report proceedings to Returning

Officer, 18 miles, at 6d ....................... ................. 0 9 0

PARIsH OF CAP DE LA MAGDELEINE.

58.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s.............................. 2 0 0
54.- Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 20s .......................................... 2 0 0
55.-Two Constables, 2 days, at 1Os. per diem each ....................... 2 0 0
56.- Poll House, 2 days, at 10s.......................................... 1 0 0
57.-Conveyance of Deputy Returning Officer to report proceedings to Returning

Officer, 40 miles, at 6d ........................................... 1 0 0

PAInisi OF S'p. MAURICE.

58.-Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s ............................. 2 O 0
59.- Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 20s. per dien ................................. 2 0 0
60.- Pol flouse, 2 days, at lOs. ..... ......... ....... ... ............ 1 0 0
61.-Conveyance of Deputy Returning Officer to report proceedings to Returning

Officer, 42 miles, at 6d............................................ 1 1 0
62.- Drawing up this account .......................................... 0 5 0

£ 10 9 0

(Signed,) R. TRUDEL,
Returning qOfer.

January 16th, 1848.
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No. 11.-HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to R. TRUDEL, Re-
turning Officer for the County of Champlain, &c.-(Continued.)

DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERALiS REPORT.

£s.d. £s.d. £ s.d.

R. Trudel, Esquire, renders an account of his Fees and
Allowances, as Returning Offeer atthe late Elec-
tion for the County of Champlain, amounting to,
currency ..... ............................ .... .. .... .... .... . 109 9 0

From which it is recommended that there be de-
ducted:-

Travelling 192 miles for posting up Proclamations,
at 6d. per mile, ...................... charged 4 16 0

The allowance under Act 5, Geo. 4, is 1s. per league,
- i.e., 64leagues ........................... 3 4 0

Dedict.................... *** 12
For posting and publishing the said Notices in 8 dif-

ferent Parishes, at 2s. 6d ....................
[ rhis charge is covered by the mileage above ]

7 Warrants for Deputies, at ôs.. ........................ 15 O
7 do for Clerks, at 5s.............................1 15 0
7 Orders addressed to the Deputies respecting the

enregistering of Votes, at 5s......... ............. 15 Q
7 Poll Books are charged at 40s.................14 O 0
7 copies of the same, at 40s.....................14 0 0

.. . .. . 1 2
... ...8 0 0

Allow1boad ........... 1 5 0 c

.eduet................ 124 0
Preparing the present account ........................ 0 15 0

Total Deductions.................... .... .. .... 2 2 

Recommended for allowance .......... .... .. .... ....... £ 77 7 0

No. 12.
(Oopy.) 

NicoLET, January, 1848.

THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to BASIL LUPIEN, Returning
Officer for the County of Nicolet.

£ s. d.

To the Endorsing of the Writ of Election.................. 5 0
To a Letter announcing the receipt thereof .............................. O ô 0
Production of the Writ in writing. ...................... .... O 1O

do of my Commission in writing ............................... O 10 0

Carri Over .................... .... £ 1 10 [ 0
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No. 12.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to BASIL LJIEiç
Returning Oflicer for the County of Nicolet.-(Continued.)

£ s. d.

Brought over ....................................... 1 10 0

M y oath of Office...................................................... 0 5 0
Certificate on do .................................................... 0 5 0
44 Notices in English, through the County, at 5s. . . .. ....... .. ..... ..... . il 0 0
44 do in French, do do ........... 0 0
Distributing, putting up, and reading of the same-going 60 leagues, at 1s.... ... 8 0 0

do do do 60 do returning, at is.. 8 0 0
The day of preliminary assembly ...... ................................. 1 5 0
To my Clerk for do ........................................ 1 0 0
To 2 Constables, at 1os............... ............ . .................. 1 0 o
To my Proclamation, fixing the Polling Day at ditto for the final Proclamation . 5 0
To my Messenger travelling through the County to find out the different Depu-

tics and Clerks-113 miles going and 113 miles coming-226 miles, at 6d.. . 5 13 0
8 Commissions to Deputies, at ôs...... ................................. 2 0 0
8 do to Clerks, at 5s. ............................................ 2 0 0
Fixing and posting up Notices in my Parish, at 5s....... ............. 0 5 0
8 letters of Instruction to my Deputies, under my hand and seal, at 5s. ........ 2 0 0
To my Messenger for forwarding the Commissions of Deputies and Clerks, 113

miles going, at 6d. .................................... .......... 2 16 6
do do do 113 miles returning, at 6d.. .. 2 16 6

To my Messenger for distributing the Poli Books, 113 miles, at 6d... .. ........ 2 16 6
do do do 113 miles returning, at 6d.. .. 2 16 6

To return of Writ of Election, declaring Dr. Thomas Fortier elected ............ 0 5 0
To the day of Proclamation ....................... .......... .......... 1 o 0
To my Clerk do . ......... ............. *..... ................ 1 0 0
To 2 Constables, at 1Os ................................................ 1 0 0
To 2 Indentures, at 5s.................................................. 0 10 0

£ 60 14 0

POLL OF ST. PIERRE LES BEcQUETS. £ s. d.

J. W. Demers, Deputy Returning Oflicer, 2 days, at 20s..... 2
G. Suprien, Clerk, 2 days, at 20s......................... 9 O
Expenses for Hustings ................................. 1 7 6
For Poll Books and Copy thereof ............ .. ........ 2 0 O
To registering the 2 Oaths of Office, at 5. .. ............ O 10
To Messengers, 15 miles going and returning, 80 miles, at 6d. 15 O
2 Constables, 2 days, at 10s. ........................... 2 O O
4 extra do the second day, at 10s........................ 2 O O
To forwarding the Poll Books to Bécancour, 18 miles going,l

at 6d ...... .......................... ..........
do do do 18 miles coming, at 6d. 9 O

18 10
POLL Or, BEcÂNcou2.

To T. A. Lambert, Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s. 5 0
To L. S. Rivard, Clerk, 2 days, at 20s...................... 2 0 0
Expenses for Hustings ................................ 1 17 6
2 Constables, 2 days, at los. per diem.................... 2 0 O
For Poll Book .and Copy thereof......................... 2 O O
Registering 2 Oaths of Office, at 5s......................... 10
6 extra Constables the second day, at 1O. .............. 8 0 1

2. 0 0
Uariefouar........... 1... 17. 6£ 8 1
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No. 12.-TUE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to BASIL LUTRIN,
Returning Officer for the County of Nicolet.-(Continued.)

Brought forward .....................

POLI, or ST. GREGoIRE.

To And. Busson, Deputy Returning Oficer, 2 days, at 20s....
To F. Coté, Clerk, 2 days, at 20,.........................
To expenses for Hustings and Poil Book..................
To registering 2 Oaths of Office, at 5s............. ......
2 Constables, at 20s ..................................
8 do required the second day, at 10s............
To Messenger to Bécancour and then to Nicolet, and to Colonel

Hanson, for a Justice of the Peace, to swear the Deputy
and Clerk, 15 miles going and 15 miles corning-30 miles
at 6d......... ...................................

And being disappointed, had to send again to Nicolet for a
Magistrate, and his travelling expenses ..............

Forwarding the Poil Books, 15 miles, at 6d................

POLI AT STE. GERTRUDE.

To B. Rivard, Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s..
To G. Quesnel, Clerk, 2 days, at 20s. ....................
lustings Expenses and Poli Book ......................
Registering 2 oaths of office, at 5s . ......................
Travelling Expenses of self and U]erk, 15 miles going ......

do do do do, 15 miles coming ....
To 2 Constables, 2 days, at 20s. ...................... .
To travelling expenses, a Magistrate to swear the Deputy and

Clerk .........................................
Messenger, 2 days, 15 miles going and 15 miles coming-80

m iles, at 6d......................... ............
Forwarding the Poli Books, 10 miles, at 6d................

POLL oF GENTILLY.

J. Golette, Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, at 20s. ......
P. Poisson, Clerk, 2 days, at 20s.........................
Hustings Expenses and Poli Books ............. ........
Registering 2 oaths of office, at 5s. ......................
Messenger, 10 miles going, at 6d.........................

do, 10 miles corming, at 6d ......................
2 Constabjes, 2 days, at 20s.. .......................
8 do, the second day, at 1Os ....................
Forwarding the Poli Book to Bécancour, 10 miles, at 6d ....

POLL AT ST. MONIQUE.

Joseph LeCompte, Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days......
L. A. Beaubien, Clerk, do 2 days.......
H astings Expenses and Poll Books ......................
To his travelling expenses and Clerk, 15 miles going and 15

coming- 80, at 6d.................................
Registering 2 oaths on Poil Books........................
4 Constables, 2 days ................. ..............
Forwarding the Poli Book to Bécaucour, 17 miles going, at 6d.

do do do, du coming, at 6d.

£

2
2
7
0

01

6

8

0

0
0

2
2
6

2

0o

s. d.

0 0
10 0

10 0

0 0

15 0

15 0
7 6

0 0
0 0

17 6
10 0

7 6
7 6
0 0

15 10

0 15 0
0 5 10

2
7

0
0
2
4
0

2
2
6,

0
0
4
0

S0

Carried over .......................... ....

0
0

10
10

0

0
0

5

10

0
17

15
10

8
8

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

O6

,0
,0
6
6

..£

£
86

23

18

16

162

19

1

18t 57.
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No. 12.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to BASIL LUPIEN;
Returning Officer for the County of Nicolet.---(Continued.)

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought over ........................ 162 6

POLL oF BLANFORD.

P. Bruneau, Deputy Returning Oflicer.................... 2 O O
G. Gers, Clerk ................ .................... 2
Hustings expenses and Poil iooks...................... 1 * *
2 Constables ...................................... 2
Registering 2 oaths of office on Poli Books ................ .O 10 0
Messenger, 10 miles, sending for Justice of the Peace, at 6d.. 5

do, 10 miles coming, at 6d......... .............. O 5 O
Forwarding Poli Books to Bécancour, 80 miles, at 6d. ...... 15

d do, 30 miles coming, at 6d .. O

POLL O NICOLET.

To (1. Giroux, .eputy Returning Officer............ ... 2
To Louis U. Beauchemin, Cerk.................... 2 0 0
Hustiiigs expense and Pol Book..................... 7 10 0
Registering 2 oaths or office............................O0 10 0
2 Constabes, 2 days.................................2 0 0
10 do, sec5nd day, at los ................... 10 0
Messenger, 10 miles going and 10 miles coming, 20 miles at 6 - 10 *O

eS a 6. 0 10 0

Forwardirig the Poil Hookb to J3écancour, 15 miles going, at 6d. O 6
do do, 15 miles oming, at id. 0 7 6

0 15 0 0 5

To my taking the Pol ooks, &c., to Montrea , 82 leagues at
Is. d...ob 2 ..................................

82 agues returndng, at 1s. 6d........................ 2 O

4 16 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 201J26

No). 12 .- REAPrULATION of the Proclamations for the Election for the CoNr
of NicOLEýT, by BABIL LuPIEN, Returniiig Officer.

NiCOLgT ................. For 8 Proclamations in English and 6(in Frene, ýand
having them posted and read at the Church doors. 4 O OU

ST. MOIQUE ............ 6 Proclamations in English and 6, in French, posted
and read at the Church doors ................. 8 O

ST. GREGOIRE............ 6 Proclamations do do dOçý - pogtedand read at the Church doors 0.................8
BECANCOUB ............. 6 do do do............... 8 O 0
ST. GERTRUDE...........6 do do do. 0-10
GE1T .L ............... do CO do............. 2 10 
BLANDFORDeturning at.1.3 do do do.1 .10.. . '

£ 2 2 6

ST. PoIQUs ES ..... T...... o........ O~

Sr.GREGIRE ........
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No. 12.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to BASIL LUPIEN;
Returning Officer for the County of Nicolet.-(Cntinued.)

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFIE,
Montreal, 5th February, 1848.

REPoRT of the Deputy Inspector General to a Committee of the Honorable the
Executive Council.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HoNoRS,

£ s. d. £ s. d £ s. d,
Bazile Lupien, Esquire, renders an account of bis Fees

and Allowances as Returning Officer at the late
Election for the Couaty of Nicolet, amounting
to (currency)............................. .... .. .... .... ...... 201 2 6

From which it is recommended that there be deduct-
ed:-

88 Notices in English and in French, is charged at 5s. 22 0 0
Allow one half, as reasonable, that being 28 more than

charged in 1844.......................... il 0 0

Deduct............ ................... 1. 0 0
[Unless the Returning Officer can establish that a

greater nurmber were required by law.]
Messenger travelling 226 miles to find out the Depu-

ties and Clerks, at 6d....................... .... .. .... 5 18 0
16 Commissions to do do at 5s....... .... .. .... 4 .0 0
8 Letters of Instructions to Deputies ............... .... .. .... 2 0 0

DEDUCTIONS FaoM DEPUTY RETURNING £ 22 18 0
OFFICERS' ACCOUNTS.

ST. PIERRE LES BECQUETS.
Registering 2 oaths........................... 0 10 0
4 extra Constables, at 10s...................... 2 0 0
Poll Book and Copy ........................ 2 0 0

-.-- -- ,4 10 0
[The allowance for Poll Book and Copy being allowed

to the Returning Officer.]

BECANCOUR.

Poll Book and Copy..... ..................... 2 0 0
Registering 2:,oaths..i.;.... ..... .,.*.......... 01,10 0
6 extra Constables, at 10o......................... 8 0 0

STE. GERTRUDE.

Registering 2 oaths.. ....... ........ 0 10 0
Travelling expenses for self and Clerk .............. 0 15 0

do of Magistrate to swear Deputy and
Clerk ..................................... 0 15 0

Poll Books ........ ,.............,.............. 2 0 0
4 00

aare oe .................... . . . . ... 6 1 0
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No. 12.-THE GOVERNMENT of CANADA, .Dr. to BASIL LUPIEN,
Returning Officer for the County of Nicolet.--(Continued.)

REPoRT of the Deputy Inspector General, &c.-(Continued.)

Brought over......................

GENTILLY.

Registering 2 oaths........................
8 extra Constables, at los......... ..........
Poll Book .....................................

STE. MoNIQUE.

Poll Book.. ...................................
Travelling expenses of self and Clerk ..............
Registering 2 oaths.............................
2 extra Constables ..............................

BLANDFORD.

Poll Book......................................
Registering 2 oaths........................ .....

NICOLUT.

Poll Book...............................
Registering 2 oaths......... ....................
10 extra Constables .............................

ST. GREGOIRE.

Registering 2 oaths.............. ...............
8 extra Constables ............ .................
Poll Book......................................

Total deductions....................... .

Recommended for allowance ............

d. £s. d. £ S.

36 li 0 201 2. 6

2 !10l 0

7 'lO1 0

For which sum it is recommended that a Warrant may issiùe in his favor, as
provided by Law.
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No. 13.

PRoVINCE oF CANADA, DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

THE EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT of this PROVINOE, Dr. to JOSEPH
JUTRAS, Returning Officer for the County of Nicolet.

£ s. d.

Attendance at opening of Election..................................... 0
do close of do ........... .......... 2

Poli Cleik, at opening and closing.. ............ ...................... 2 0 O
2 Constables, each day................................................. i 0 O
100 copies of Proclamation in English.................................. 12 10 0
100 do do in French...... ........................... 12 10 0
9 Commissions for Deputy Returning Officers.............................. 1 2 6
Poll Clerk's Commission................................................ O 2 6
W arrants for 9 Deputies................................................ i 2 6
Indenture in duplicate.................................................. 0 10
36 miles travelled to post Proclamations at St. Pierre les Becquets......... ... 18
18 do posting do at Gentilly .................... 0 9 
60 do do do at Blandford ....................... 1 10 0
22 do do do at St. Gertrude....................O il 0
48 do do do at St. Monique ..................... 1 4' O
30 do do do at Nicolet ......................... 0 15 O
18 do do do at St. Gregoire ..................... O 9 0
28 do do do at St. Celestin..................... O 14 0
24 do de do at Port St. Francis..................
12 do do do at the traverse, opposite Three Rivers . o 6
36 do conveying Commission of Deputy Returning Officer of St. Pierre les

Becquets ........................ 0 18
18 do do do to Gentilly ...........................
75 do do do to.Blandford ........................... 1, 17 6
C0 do do do to Nicolet .............................. 0 15 0
80 do to Nicolet, for the Deputy of St. Monique ......................... O 15 0
18 do do to Deputy of St. Gregoire ............................. 0 9 O
18 do do, to St. Gregoire for the Deputy of St. Celestin ............. 0 9 0
86 do do to convey Poll Book to Deputy of St. Pierre les Becquets. . 18
75 do to Deputy of Blandford ..................................... 1 17 6
18 do do ofGentilly...... ............................ ..... O 9 O
30 do do of St. Monique....................................... O 15 O
30 do do of Nicolet....................................... O 15 0
18 do do of St. Gregoire ...................................... 0 9 0
18 do do of St. Celestin ....................................... O 9 0
9 Poll Books to Deputies ............................................... 2 5 O
9 copies of Poll Book, containing 20,000 words........................... 2 10 O
For 1 Poll at Gentilly .................................................. 1 0

do at St. Gertrude .............................................. 1 0 o
Travelling expenses to convey Poll Books and reports to Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery....................................................0 O O

~Total Returnlng Officer's Account..............a 70 5 6

Ca4'riéd *ver.............£ 70,
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No. 13.-THE EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT of this PROVINCE, Dr. to
JOSEPH JUTRAS, Returning Officer for the County of Nicolet.-.
(Continued.) ,

RECAPITULATION of RETURNING OFFICER's and his DEPUTIES' ACCOUNTS.

£ s.

Brought over ...... ............................ 70 1 6
Amount of Account of Deputy Returning Officer of St. Pierre les Becquets...... 8 15 6

do do of Gentilly ................................ .. 5 8 0
do do of St. Gregoire ...... ......................... 6 0 6
do do of St. Celestin ................................. 6 15 0
do do of St. Monique... ............................. 7 5 6
do do of Nicolet ................................... 5 17 6.
do do of Blandford................................... 9 1 6
do do of Bécancour.................................. 4 10 O
do do of St. Gertrude ................................ 5 4 6

£ 122 18 à
MEMO. FOR DEDUCTIONS.

From the charge of 200 Proclamations, at 2s. 6d.; the previous
Elections not more than 88 being allowed for this County;
allow 100, and deduct 100, at 2s. 6d., equal to.......... 12 10 0

And nileage of sending Poil Books and Warrants to Deputies.
The same travelling being charged for sending Commis-
sions, as there does not appear to be any reason why ail
might not be sent at once........................... 5 12 6

From the charge of £10 for transmitting Poil Books and Re-
turns to Clerk of Crown in Chancery, which might be
transmitted by mail, allow 200 miles, at 6d............. 5 0 0

Deduct ................................................ 23 2 6

Recommended for Allowance.................... ...... .... ... £ 99 16 0

No. 1 3.-JOSEPH JUTRAS, Esquire, Returning Officer, for the County of
Nicolet, Dr. to FELIX BEDARD, Deputy Returning Officer, for the
Parish of St. Pierre les Becquets, County of Nicolet.

£ s. d.

2 days holding Poll, at 20s............................................. 2 0 O
Poll Clerk's Commission................................................ 0 2 6
Poli Clerk, 2 days, at 10s ........................................... 1 0 0
P'osting Proclamations, 8 miles, at 6d .................................. 0 1 i 6
Transmitting'Poll Books and oaths to Returning Officer, 18 miles, at 6d.........O 9 0.
Preparing Polling place at St. Pierre .................................. 0 2 6

£1 8 15 6

ST. PIEEE LES PECQUETs, 1lth December, 1851.
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No. 13.-JOSEPH JUTRAS, Esquire, Returning Officer, for the
the County of Nicolet, Dr. to B. MAURAULT, Deputy
Officer, for Gentilly.

Commission of Poll Clerk and distance travelled to swear him-1 mile, at 6d....
Attendance of self and Poli Clerk ........... ......................
Two Constables .......................... ...........................
Going to and fron Poll, self and Clerk, 12 miles............................
Expenses incurred, in preparing polling place, and putting in the necessary fur-

niture ............... .................................
Conveying Poli Book, 18 miles, at 6d..............................

£

PROVINCE OF CANADA, COTNTY oF NICOLET.

No. 13.-THE GOVERNMENT oF TuIs PROVINCE, Dr.
BJISSON, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish
le Grand.

to ANTOINE
of St. Gregoire

1851. £ s. d.

Deccmber 9 & 10. Attending Poll, 2 days, at 20s......................... 2 0 0
do 9 ..... Poil Clerk's Commission ............................. 0 2 6
do 9 & 10. Poil Clerk, 2 days, at 1Os .............................. 1 0 0
do do .. do 12 miles o f travel, going to Poil, and returning, at

6d.- Ferry 2s..................................... 0 8 0
2 Constables, 2 days, at 5s. e ach per diem.............. 1 0 0

do 12 15 miles to convey Poli Books to Returning Officer .. ...... 0 7 6
do 9 & 10. 1 ire of Poll-House, 2 days, at 10s....................... 1 0 0

Firewood and other expenses.......................... 0 2 6

£ 6 0 6

PROVINCE OF CANADA, COUNTY oF NicOLET.

No. 13.-THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE,
HEBERT, Deputy Returning Officer for that part
St. Celestin, lying within the County of Nicolet.

1851.

December 9 & 10. Attending Poli, 2 days, at 20s. per diem....... .......
do 9 .... Poil Clerk's Commission .........................
do 9 & 10. do attendance at Poll, at 1Os. -2 days ...........
do 9 .... Ten miles travelled, going and coming by Deputy and Clerk,

each, at 6d. per mile .........................
Same distance by Deputy and Clerk, 2nd day of Poil ......
Dire of house to hold Poll, 2 days. at 12s. 6d.- ............
15 miles to convey Poli Book to Returning Officer, at 6d.....

Dr. to SIMON
of the Parish of

£

2
0
1

0
0
1 1

0i

d.

0

"0
0
0
0
O

1857;

Election of
Returning

d.

0
0
0
0
o
o

o
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No. -13.-TUE EXECIUTIVE GOVERNMENT of this PROVINCE, Jr.».to
JOSEPII JUTRAS, Returiing Officer for the County of Ncólet-
'(Continued.) - --

ACCOUNT 6f L- -A.-iBE UBIEN, Dejùty IRétirning Officer.

£ s. -d.

Deputy Refurning Officer, 2 days, at 208- ...................
18 niles going to and froin Poil.................................I *
Poli clerk, 2 day., at los.......................................... 1 O

do ' tavlling 18 miiles, to and from Poli, at Gd.......................
Poll Clerk's Commission........................................... 0 2 6
2 f ontabhs, 2 lavs, at 5s. each. ..................................... .. 1 0 0
Dmstance travelled to convey Poli Books, .30 miles, at 6d......... ............ 0 15 0
Hire of Ilouse and wariming............................ 10 0

£ 7 5 6

ACCOUNT of T. T. R. LECO[PTE, Deputy Returning Officer.

£ s. d.

Deputy, 2 days, at 20s.... ............... 2 0 0
P.ll Uler-k, 2 days, at los ................................ 1 0 0
bufIlý'rk's Cornmisi!on..,.............................. 0 2 '6
9 'onAth !68, at ..................................................... 1 0 0e
Tranismittingr Poil Book ........................... .................... 1 0 15 0
1]1rC, ls. per dien.................................... 1 0 0

£ 5 17

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, COUNTY oF NICOLET.

THE .GOVERNMENT OF THIS PROVINCE, Dr. to CHARtES HlOY',
Deputy Returning Officer for tho Township of Blandford, in said'
County of Nicolet.

3851. £ s. d.

Deceuiber 9 & 10. .\ttendance nt Poll, 2 days, at 20s........................ 2 0 0
Poli Clerk's Commision ............................. 0 2 6
Poll Clerk, 2 days, at 10s......................... 1 0 0
12 inileg travelled to take oath as Deputy Returning Officer,

at 6d. per mile, going and coming .... ............ 12 0
do 9 & 10 8 miles travelled by said Retuirning Officer, to and from PoIl. 0 8 0

83 miles travelled to convey Poll Book to Returning Officer, at
6d. a mile, going and coming ...................... i 13 0

2jil.Jyfoll t ry gyi gnpz retrping fromJ Gentilly
to Blandford, et 6d a mile ...... ................... ~

,Hire of house, for 2 days of Poll, at 15s. per diem ........ 1 10 0
2 constables, each 5s. per diem ................. ...... 1 0 0

£ 9 i 6
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No. 13.-TIIE EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT of this PROVINCE, Pr. to
JOSEPII JUTRAS, Returning Oficer for the County of Nicolet.-
(Continued.)

DEPUTTY RETURNING OrFCER'S' ACCOUNT FriCBElNCOITRn

2 days as Deputy Returning Offleer, at 20as.....................
2 days as Pull Clerk, at IUs. ............................................
2 Constables, 2 days eac i, at 5s. .................. ..., .........
Clerk's Oorninssion .................... ....... ............
Firewood, Candles and Carpenter's woirk ...................

£

B3ECa&.cota, December,'1851.

ACCOUŽNT or DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER ron ïiE
ST. GERTRUDE.

d.

0'
0o-
6,

0

PARISHo

£ .d.

2 days at the Poll, at 20s. per diem ................................... 2 0 0
Poll tlerk's Commission.....................-........ . ......... 0 2 6
PoLClerk, 10s. per dien .. ............................ .0 --
To lDeiputy and Clerk, 11 miles travelled going to Pol .. .0 ................. -1
2 Constables&at 5s. pe,ýdiem, each ........ ,.,....... 1 0 0
Deputy and Clerk, 11 miles, from Poll.......... .......... 0 11 0

(Signed,) BENJTAMIN RIVARD,
Deputy RetUrningv Offwer
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(Translation.]

PRoVINcE OF CADA, )N the year of our Lord, one thousand eightlundred and
DIsTRIcT OF MoNTREAL. fitty-six, on the twenty-sixth day ofFebruai-y, instalit'
personally came and appeared, the Reverend PAUJL LOUP ARCHAMBAULT,
Priest and Curé of the Parish of St. Michel de Vandreuil, Counity of Vandreuil,
District of Montreal, before us, Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esquire, and Matthew
Ryan, Esquire, two of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the accounts
of the Returning Officers of Lover Canada, for all and every the elections of
Members of the Legislative Assernbly froin tle beginning of the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to-report thereon; who, after being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:-I amn not interested 'i the result of this
inquiry. I know -Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire, Registrar of the Coùnty
of Vaudreuil, and Notary, residing in the said parish. I know that in'his ap-
city of Registrar of the County of Vaudreuil he acted as Returning Office' at
the two elections for the election of a Member of the Provincial Parliament, for
the years one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-one, and one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four. In ny capacity of Curé of the said parish, I have per-
formed the duties of Secretary-Treasurer of the Fabriqe of the said parish for
the last thirty-nine years. The opening of the election for the two said years
took place on the court, before the church-porch, and the pôlI for the registra-
tion of the votes of electors was leld in tle public hall, in the neighborhood of
the parish church.

The residence of the said H. F. Charlebois is nearly opposite the church, and
the public hall is only separated.therefrom by a road of about thirty-six or forty
feet in width. There was no hustings erected for the close or the opening of the
elections which I have just nentioned.

The Fabrique of the said parish bas never received, in any shape whatever, the
sum of four potnds fromn the said Mr. Cla"rlebôis foi' the'rent ôf thesaid pûblic
hall, for the election held in one thousand eigbt hundred and fifty-one; nör'the
sum of five pounds for the election in one thousand eight hundred and fifty-foiur.

The Fabrique of tie said parish had never exacted, nor had the inientioii f
doing so, any remîuneration for the use of the said hall on the occasions which I
have just nentioned.

I think it right to add, that yesterday, the twenty-fifth'of Februay, i,
between one and two o'clock in tie afternoon, Mr. I. F. Charlebois sent ine&his
son, who presented me with a receipt iii blank for the sun of nine pounds, etir-
renTy, for the occupation, or lease, of the public hall, used by the electors of
one thousand eight hundred and flfty-one, and one -thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four, for registering the votes of the electors, and he also sent me a bon,
payable on dèmand, for the sum of nine pounds, dated the twenty-third of
February, instant, in favor of the said Fabrigue, for the use of the public hall
at the two said elections. I hiere produce this bon, which is annexed to the
present deposition. I then signed the receipt which Mr. Charlebois had sent me
by his son. In one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, the County of Vaudreul
was conposed of parishes and townships, named as follows :-St. Michel de
Vaudreuil, Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud, the, Township ofNewton, the Parishes of
Ste. Marthe, St. Clet, Ste. Jeanne de l'Isle Perrot, St. Ignace, St. Polycarpe, St.
Zotique, Soulanges. And in one thousand eight hindred and fifty-four, the said
County having been divided, was composed of only -the following parishes and
townîships:-St. Michel de Vaudreuil, Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud, Ste. Marthe,
Ste. Jeanne de l'Isle Perrot, and a part of the Township of Newton.

85TB
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I have been a resident at Vaudreuil for more than thirty-nine years. I believe
that I have a tolerably exact idea of theý distances between the parishes mention-
ed above. The distance between Vaudreuil and Isle Perrot is nearly ten miles
and a half by the ordinary and usual route. From1 Vandreuil to Rigaud, the
distance is eighteen miles. Fromu Rigaud to Ste. Marthe, the .distance, is nine
miles. Froin Ste. Marthe to Newton is about six miles. FromnNewton to.St.
Polycarpe is six miles. From Ste. Marthe to St. Polycarpe is thirteen miles and
a half. From St. Polycarpe to St. Zotique is ten miles. From St. Zotique to St.
Ignace is eiglit miles. Froin St. Ignace to St. Clet eight miles. From St.
Clet to Soulanges nine miles. From Souhanges to Vaudreuil is nine miles.

In stating these distances, I believe they are correct, but I only give tlem to
the best of my knowledge.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Hyacinthe F. Charlebois.]
It is I wlio receive the monies of the Fabrique of the said parish, as Secretary-

Treasurer.
The Fabrique has accounts to settle with Mr. Charlebois, some of which are in

dispute, and were so before eighteen hundred and fifty-one. The Fabrique dis-
puted the entire sum.claimued by Mr. H. F. Charlebois.

It was never intended to require any payment for the use of the public hall
at the time of the elections.

The Fabrique did not at any time declare, by resolution that they would 'give
the use of the said, hall for hôlding polls during the two elections mentioned
above.

The Circuit Court occupied tue said hall, and the polls were held there witlh-
out any remuneration being ever required; I believe thàt 'the Fabrisq might
optiorially, have exacted payment for the use of the said hall, if they had wishèd
to do so.

I cannot say that the Fabrique will not exact it in future.
The recei pt which I gave for the sum of nine pounds, which I spoke of above,

and for the bon in favor of the Fabrique, which, was left in my hands, is to the
effect that this sum and the bon were for making use of the hail, at the elections
of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and one thousand eiglht hundred and
fifty-four,

This bon was received by me, as Secretary-Treasurer, in payment of the sum of
nine pounds,,being for the occupation of the halls in question.

If the bon in question is valid, the Fabrique will have the right of exacting
payment for it.,

And further the said deponentsaith not: the present deposition having been
read to hin, lie declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) P. L. ARICHAMBAULTi
Priest.

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before us,
on the day, month,-and year, first above mentioned.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsaL, -

C nT. RYiAN,
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VAUDREUIL, 23rd February, 1856.

Good to the Farique of Vaudreuil for the sum of nine ponnds, currency, the
same being for the occupation of the Public Hall at the elections in 1851 and
1854, payable on demand.

(Signed,) HI. F. CHARLEBOIS.

B.
PROVINoEi or CANDA, ' IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. and f1fty-six, on the twenty-eighrth day of February,
instant, personally caine and appeared before us, Alexander Maurice Delisle,
Esquire, and Matthew Ryan, Esquire, two of the Cormissioners appointed to
inquire into the accounts of ail the Returning Officers for Lower Canada tor the
election of Members to serve in the Legislative Assenbly in the years one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, the Honorable ROBERT UNWIN IIARWOOD, Esqiuire, Seignior of the
Seio-niory of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, who, being sworn, deposeth antd
sai; :-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know IIyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire, Notary Public and Registrar

of Vaudreuil, and have for several years past.
I am aware that Mr. Charlebois acted as Returning Officer at the election of

1851 and 1854, for the said County of Vaudreuil.
No hustings was erected at either of the said elections in the Village of

Vaudreuil on the o)eninlg of the said elections, nor do I believe any were erected
at the close of the saine.

In 1851 the election aforesaid was open at the church door, where it ivas also,
open in 1854.

The Poil was kept at the Presbytery, near the Church, in the room called "-La
salle Publique."

The residence of Mr. Charlebois, fron the front of the Church, where, the
election was open, and the said Salle Publique Inay be about eighty feet, more
or less.

I have a pretty accurate knowledge of the varions distances between the,,
different parishes of the County. In ny opinion the distance fron Vaudreuil to
Rigaud, is eighteen miles. From Ri gaud to Newton, nine miles. Fron Newtonr
to Ste. Marthe, nine miles; it may'be a little more. From Ste. Marthe to St.
Clet, ten miles. (I speak of the distance as it was in 1851, but I believe thereis',
ashorter road presently.) Fromi St. Clet to St. Polycarpe, about twelve miles.
St. Polycarpe to St. Zotique, about six miles. St. Zotique to St. Ignace, aboutý
four miles. St. Ignace to Soulanges, seven miles. Soulanges to Vaudrënil,"
about eight miles. Vaudreuil to l'I'le Perrot, about ten miles.

Tor àfeaking of triose distances, I take as; myguide the churches as a point, ±
departure.

a[Cross-examined-by Tf. R Chmlebois,:Eagiire.3 a 'w
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I believe that bailiffs generally charge any fraction of a mile as a whole mile.
I believe that the distance from Vaudreuil to Newton is about twenty-seyeut
miles. The distance from Vaudreuil to Ste. Marthe is about eiliteen miles.
From Vaudreuil to St. Clet,' about twelve miles.- From Vaudreuil to St. Poly-
carpe, eigliteen miles. Froin Vatudreuil to St. Zotique, about twenty-one miles.
From Vandreùil to St. Iginace, sixteen miles. Vaudreuil, to l'Isle Perrot,, -ten
miles, and further Deponent saith not. The present deposition having been read
to him, he^ declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) R. U. HARWOOD.

Sworn and acknowledged before us,
on the 28th day of February, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELTSLE,
"rIMTTIIw RYAN,

Commnissioner's.

c.
PaovNcF2 or CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DrýTiRc'r OF MONTREAL. ý and flfty-six, on the twenty-sixth day of February,
instant, personally came and appeared before us, IIENY CARIER, M.D., of
St. Michel de Vaudreuil, County of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, Province of
Canada, Esquire,-Alexandre Maurice Delisle and Matthew Ryan, two of the
Conmiissioners appointed to inquire into the accounts of all the Returning
Ofiicers for Lower Canada, for the election of Members to serve in the Legisla-
tive Assermbly, from the beginning of the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty-eight, who, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien, Charlebois, Esquire, Notary Public and Registrar,

of Vaudreuil.
I am aware that in One thousand eight hundred and fifty-ope, and One thon-

sand eight hutndred and fifty-four there were-elections in the' Courty of Vaudreuil
to elect a Member to serve in the Provincial Parliament. The voting took place
in the public hall belonging to the Fabrique of St. Michel de Vaùdrenf l.I can
state positively, that in'1851 there was no instings erected fôr the operiing of'the
poll, and I do not think there was any in 1t54, because I passed several times
near the poli during the elections and I did not see any.

The residence of Mr. Charlbois, at the time of these two electidns, was at the
distance of about half an arpent or an, arpent from the front of ihe cluitcl, and
from the public hall where the said election was opened, and the votes of the
electors taken.

I have a tolerably exact ideaof the distancebetween the difforent Parishes of
the County, having practised therein as.Physician for more than sixteen years.

There may be, from Vaudreuil to the, Village of Isle Perrot, labout nine or tn,
miles. Fron Vaudreuil to i gaud, eighteen mles. From Rigaud to Ste. Marthe,
nine drtenefile& Frt Sté. Marthe f6St. PargéIhavraylkäundestÔbd thte
distance to be fourteen or fifteen miles. FroI St. Polycarpe to St. Zoti hNi'"
or seven miles, andýabout the sarme dinee e St. ti n
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I bave made the last mentioned journey several times, and speak from my own
knowledge. From St. Ignace to St. Clet, the distance is six miles. From St.
Clet to Soulanges, between nine and ten miles, and from Soulanges to Vaudréuil
it is full ten miles.

I arn not aware that any payrnent has been asked for the use of the piblic
hall when meetings were held there.

I have been Mayor of the County six years past, and I an now Prefect.

[Cross-examined by H. F. Charlebois.]

I have always understood that the distance from Vaudreuil to St. Polycarpe,
was eighteen miles. It is fifteen from Vaudreuil to the Côteau du Lac, and
thence to St. Zotique is six miles. Fron Vaudreuil to St. Clet is twelve miles.

I have been Commissioner for the Census, and was paid at so much per day,
but I received about £80 for myself.

And further Deponent saitl not: the present deposition having been read to
hiim, lie declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and lath signed,

(S ign ed,) H. CARTIER, M.D.

Sworn and acknowledged before us,
on the day, month, and year first above mentioned.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
M rrnEw RYAN,

Commissioners.

D.

PRovINCE OF CANADA, } IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DISTRIOT OF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the twenty-sixth day of February;
instant, personally came and appeared, ANTOINE LAPRÈS, Bailiff, of the'
Parish of St. Polycarpe, County of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, before us;
Alexandre Maurice Delisle and Matthew Ryan, Esquires, two of the Commis-
sioners appointed to inquire into the accounts of all the Returning'Officers for'
Lover Canada, for the election of Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly
from the beginning of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and
to report thereon; wlo, being duly swôrn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Registrar and Notary PublicOf

Vaudreuil. I recollect that there was an election in one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one.

I have served as Bailiff for the last three years in the ecdunty,'and haves
tolerably exact idea of the distances between the different-Parishes of the County
The distance from Vaudreuil to Rigaud, is eighteen miles. From Rigad;to-Ste
Marthe, nine miles. From. Ste. Marthe to the polling place at Newtonpal
Stackhouse's, the distance is- thirteen niles and a half - From Stackhouse' sto"
St. Polycarpe, nine miles. From St. Polycarpe to St...Zotique, sixrorseven imilee
From. St. Zotique to St. Ignace, six -miles. FronSt. Ignace to StæClet,4fåe
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miles and a half From St. Olet to Soulanges, twelve miles, and from Soulanges
to Vaudreuil, twelve miles.

The distances whicl I have stated above, are those éhich I charge for signi-
fication of writs, and other summonses, which I perform, in my capacity of
bailiff.

I do not know the distance from Vaudreuil to 'Isle Perrot, but I have always
understood that it was nine miles.

[Cross-exanined by Hyacinthe F. Charlebois, Esquire.]
The distance from Vaudreuil to Ste. Marthe, is twenty miles. From Vaudreuil

to Newton, at Stackhouse's, twenty-seven miles. From Vaudreuil to St. Poly-
carpe, eighteen miles. From Vandreuil to St. Zotiqùe, twenty-oie miles. From
Vandreil to St. Ignace, fifteen niles. Froin Vaudreuil to'St. Olet, fourteen
miles. From Vaureuil to Soulanges, twelve miles.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, he declares it contains the truthy persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) ANTOINE LAPRtS.
(Taxed, at 15s.)

Sworn and acknowledged before us,
on the day and year first above mentioned.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
MATTHEw iRYAN,

Commissioners.

E.
PRoVINCE OF CANADA, tFN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. ) and fifty-six, on the twenty-fifth day of February,
instant, personally came and appeared, JOHN FLETCHER, Bailiff, of Stp.
Magdeleine de Rigaud, County of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, before us,
Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Esquire, and 'Matthew Ryan, Esquire, two of the
Commissioners appointed to inquire into the accounts of all the Returning
Officers for Lower Canada, for the election of Members to serve in the Legislative
Assembly from, thebeginning of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-,
eight,·and to report thereon; wlo, being duly sworn, doth depose, and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Equire, Registrar and Notary Public,

of the Coúnty of Vaudreuil.
As Bailiff for the last fourteen years for the County of Vaudreuil, I havera

tolerably exact idea of the respective distances of the parishes which, compose
the said County ofYVaudreuil. , The distance betweenlaudreuil and.Rigaudis
eighteen miles. . Between Rigaud and Vaudreuiltwelve miles. Between New.
ton and, Ste. Marthe, nine miles. Betwpew Ste. Martheand ,St. Clet, sixgmiles:
Between St, Clet, and St. Polycarpe,, nie,. miles., etween tSt Polycarpe ade
Sýt. Zotiquesix miles. Between.St. Zotique and S.1gnac,three miles; Betweek
St. Ignace and Soulanges, èiglit miles; B.etwn.eulangs; anf.ddeuil, nine
miles. Behwben Vaudrëuil and Isle Peirot, ten 1mies' -The.distapMin dyecti
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line, between Vaudreuil and each of tlie said parishes,i.s as follows, tjsrto
sa"y :-to Rigaud, eighteen miles: Newton, thirty miles : Ste. Marthe, twentoe
-wles: St. Clet, twelve mites: St. Polycarpe, eighteen miles; St. e

eighleen mles: St. Ignace, fifteen miles: Soùlan ges, nine miles, andIsle pe ot'
tnli miles.

And furthe'r deponent sai!h not: the present deposition baving been read to
1im, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hüth sig nd.

(Signed,) JOHN FLETCHER.-
(Taxed, at £1 7s. 6d.)

Sworn and acknowledged before us,
the 27th day of February, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. LELSLE,
MIVrrUCw RYAN,

Connissioners.

F.
PRoVINcE oF CANADA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT OF-.IoNTREAL. - and fifty-six, on the twenty-,eventfj day of February,
instait, per isonally came and appeared, EIE LOUIS NORMAN DIN, Esguire,
Notary Public. for tie Parish of St. Michel Archange, County of Napierville,
District of Montreal, Province of Canada, befobre us, Alexanudre Maurice Delisle,
Esquire, and Mattlew Ryan, Esquire, two of the Coumnissioners appointed tfo
inquire into the accouints of all the Returnino Officers for Lower Canada, forithe
election of Menibers to serve in the Le<'islative Assernily, from the commences
ment of the vear one thousand eiglit ïnndred and fority-eight, and to Ïë46rt
thereon; who, being sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not*interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Iyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esqui1re, Registrar aridNoa-y Putili

of the Coiuty of Yandreuil.
I have acted as Deputy Returning Officer in the Countyof VadrM1,hîoi1851

and 1854. On each ot these two occasions I performed the duties of'EletI
Clerk;., I have acted as Deputy in. the Parishof ;Vaudreuil. îIhave receivedtin
full. from Mr. IL. F. Charlebois, for my services in my double capafityof puty
and Clerk, for 1851, the sun offive pounds. I wawa clerk wit1 . EsChyre-
boisat the tine of this election, and have not furnishe4dhirm with an.accql
for my services. It was Hyacinthe F. Charlebois, Esquire, Retu rning9fie
who drew up my account against the Government: I mysplf copied it, as l as
every other accoiunt furnihed to the Government byihe said Retu Iingl r
which accodnt is tht ait thé presènit norent shéwh to me. urin'g thê a i
elections I boarded and lodged at the house of Mr. Charlebois.

The opnin and closing of the said two elections took place in front df the
elfrch: Thehouise'of Mr-Chneboiswasî alrl an arp'eiït froin thé p hè re
.the opening, as well as the closing, of the said election took place. Th 1&a
held dnhing the two said ýelections iii the piblic hél; helongiigto the
'f St. Michel de Va.drenil There was no hustings erected at theitime o
opening or the closing of the said two' efectidns, nor any hose or rooàeeu ï
sofras Iknb..
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I hàiVe niot paid the sum of four pounds, cha-ged i n my name by Mr.'Clirled
bois for expenses of hustings and honse-rènt'; nor have I been paid it. I have
not gone over twenty miles,as stated in the said acepunt, to take the oath,
neffhber lias ny clerk.

Neither have I gone over four miles for the transmission of the poll books, as
stated in the said accônut (1851).

In reference to my accoint of i854, I did not supply Mr. Charlebois with a
copy, but hedimnself drew it up.

I received for the year 1854, for inyself, as Deputy, and as Election Clerk4f
Mr. Charlebois, altogetiher tle suin of six pounds currency, in full. I did not go
over thirty miles, with my clerk, in going and- returning 'to'and'frón the:pall 4t
take theoatls required by law, nor did-_Igo over eighvt miles in;tranismitting the
poll books and making my report to the Returninig.tlicer. , Normere there any
constables sworn at this Litter election: nor did I receivé the sum of one 'pond,
charged in my name,. for this service. , I dil .hot inc'ur 'any cost or expense for
hustings or house-rent for this election: ri'r did I authorize the charge of five
pounds, made in my naine, for hustings, expenses, and house-rent, at this election.
'There were no hustings àt tie'latter-elktiöh : the openirig ätndcFosino-re

said election taking place in the open air, on the steps of the said church. The
voting took place in the public hall belonigiîg to the Fabrigue of the said
parish. I went to the public hall withont troubling myself wlether there vas
anythiig to pay for the use of the said hall, but I always understood that the
said hall wasgiven gratuitously,.

I have neyer given a bon to the Fabrique of the Parish of-Vaud'onil for nino
pounds,'in paymixent of 'the use of, tlie said hall ; nor did'I eirr authorize any
person whatever to do so in mny naie. It was, however,' well understoodl
between Mr. Charlebois and myself, that if there was anything due, it was Mr.
Cliarlebois who was tO pay it.

I believe that ir. Charlebois took his oath of office in 1854, jn'the Village ôf
Vaudreuil, but I ai not certaip of, it.

It was myselt, who, in 1854, went'to get the poil.books at.Montreal.
I left Vaudreuil by steamboat, in the afternoop, for :Montreal, to get the poli

books; and Iretured by steamboat on the norning of the followig, da at
four-o'clock.' Tdid 'nt où thia pottio&pèïidt pounUd f trväl'it expiès

I amaware that;there îejWstices Qf4e peace in4851 anl1 4 nh Pals
ofMQptreal. '

I do not recollect that two-constables were sworn for ýthe opening,and close of
the said two lastelecions.

I am aware that setei'al deputies at thesaid last elëdtiobs, had their, aacountg,
made, up by Mr. Çharlebois, aud that others have sen,them to him, but I do-not
kn'ow at what time. '

Daring ,th o dais of votirig at he two èlecetiôns of 1851 nd 1854 't
Vandreuil, ,Mr.Cha Iebois did iot leave the Village of St. Michef du Vaudled0

[Cross'examined by .abie harlebisqui e ,

Idid notm ak e tw o t s t e a e n o o tá n t o È h 1I trips. toréparg an&toà'ý obnfl rà,,,býô~
m made but one. ,, , _ l
ILasiabsent ing 854fwhlen the~ .1ro elations;were issgiedbut iltmasiyse f

who prepažredŽ hey *nds put ythei>up furaMr' 4 arlebois, at tháÅge~ pf eNie 7

I posted themu at the door of every church in these parishes, and'a ithergraas8
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no church in -the Township of Newton, I posted one at, the door of a shop. I
also put up one at the door of a tavern at Côteau Landing. ,

I was three days employed in posting these proclamations; and I travelled
from parish to parish by the usual and ordinary routes.

I cannot say that there have been no other proclamations posted, but I think
not, always excepting at Isle Perrot.

In 1854 there was no Constable sworn; the Returning Officer instructed me to
do so, because there had been some trouble at the poll, but I did not think it ex-
pedient to do so.

The presence of the Returning Officer was necessary twice or thrice at the poll,
and I sent for him; though, in fact, he was always almost there.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition havino been read to
him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hatl signed. -

(Taxed, £2 15s.)
(Signed,) E. L. NORMANDIN.

Sworn and acknowledged before us,
the 27th day of February, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsLE,
MATrHEW RYAN,

Commissioners.

G.
PROVINCE O CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight'hundred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the twenty sixth day cif Februdry;
instant, personally came and appeared, JOSEPH D'AOUST, Esquire, Seignior
of Isle Perrot, County of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, and Province, of
Canada, before us, Alexandre Maurice Delisle and Matthew Ryan, two of the
Corinissioners appointed -to inquire into the accounts of all the iReturning
Officers for Lower Canada, for the election of Members to serve in the Legisla-
tive Assenbly, fror the commencement of the year one thousand eight ýhünÉdred
and forty-eight, and to report thereon, who, being duly sworn, doth deposfAxid
say:- hp

I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire, Notary Public, and 'Regisrár
for the County of Vaudreuil.

I am aware that there were elections in 1851 and 1854,' and that a ö1 WM
held at each of the said elections in the public hall, belonging to the -arig of
Isle Perrot. I votedat the'said two elections, and I amn not aWare:tha'thee
was any hustings oi platform, erected, at any of them. The distance; fronúStï
Michel de Vaudreuil to Isle Perrot, is about nine or tenmiles. I am at present
one of the churchwardens of the said parisli, and I am not aware that payxent
has.ever been required for the .se of-the public hall.

[Cross-examined by H. F. Charlebois, Esquire.]
I beliève that the Fàbriq'wonuld b'e jstiied in 'xaetlii payme4t fmot th

of thé public hall at the time of the elections in question. I fli tBie
Fabriqu will never make ar ifclafim? for",ym r suchl u, btfd

~Sérta .: --
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And further deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read.to
him, he declares t hatit contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed, JOS. D'AOUST.
(Taxed, 10s.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged,
this 26,th day'of February, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DLusLE,
MÂr.nw RYAN,

Coxninissioners.

H.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, TN the year of our Lqrd, one thousand eight hundred

DisTRIoT OF MONTREAL. A and fifty'-six, on the twenty-seventh day ofFebruary,
instant, personally caine and appeared, MOISE GARAUD, Esqùirë; Notary
Public, of the Parish of St. Louis de Gonzague, County of Beauharnois, District
of Montreal, Province of Canada, before us, Alexandre Maurice Delisle and
Matthew Ryan, Esquires, two of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into
the accounts of all the Returning Officers for Lower Canada, for the election of
Memubers to serve in the Legislative Assembly, fron the commencement of the
year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report thereon; who,
being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire, Registrar and Notary Public,

of the County of Vaudreuil.
I was Deputy Returning Officer in 1851 for the Parish of St. Clet. I do not

exactly remember the sum I received for my services, and those of niy clerk,
but it was about five pounds, to the best of my recollection--it might be some-
thing more or less. To the best of my knowledge I did.not receive more than
six pounds, but I may have received less than five. Qnthis'òccasion I presented
an account to Mr. CharleboisrReturning Officer, for ny own .services, and those
of my clerk, and, to the best of my knowledge, he paid me the entirisum .

To the bèst of my knowledge, this account did not exceed six pounds.
I am Poitive ixsaajng that duringthe holding of the poll by nie in the above-

mentioned parish, the Returning Officer did not visit the said poli-sduiing the
two days pfthe yoting.' i i '

The aàcount which I furnished to the Returning Officer, Mr. Charlebois, oôf
this occasion, did not: contain an item' conceivedlin tlese terrnsm-" For expeiàs
'' of hustings incurred, including the hireot the house; three pounds fifteen shilk
"lings," and this said sum of, three pounds fifteen shillings, «'as never paid-nieJ

I received froim the Retur ning Officer one pound for house-hiré, whiòh Lpaid
to a certain Thomas Leroux, whose bouse. was occupied:during -thét*odaysdf
the election, but thiâ pound was included in thestm of five or six poundsartfen-
tioned above, as havingeen paid mefor my, servDs,ad4hose of my clerk; y
the Retriing fler.

Tógr as, here, ifhiie eou phieh fnished to thèe •ning Ofc Ira,
chlarge "f'o sévety rle gone çver by myséif and mhy clerk, m gomg ~
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returning from the poll, to take the oaths required by law, amounting to sev'en
dollars.

Nor was there a charge for forty miles gone over for transmission of the poll
book, and making my report to the Returning Officer.

I hiad previously, when the poll was held on this occasion, rented the house of
the said Thomas Leroux at the rate of ten shillings per day for the two election
days.

The charge which I made in my account of services at the election in question
was for twelve 'miles, the distance between the said Parish of St. CJet and St.
Michel de Vaudreuil, being in all twenty-four miles for going and coming.

I filled the sane office of Deputy Returning Officer in 1854, for the Parish'of
St. Magdeleine de Rigaud, under Mr. H-. F. Charlebois. I received for my ser-
vices on that occasion, and those of my clerk, froin the Returnirg Officer, the
sum of five pounds twelve shillings and sixpence, to the best of mny knowledge.

On that occasion I also presented an account for my services, and those of my
clerk, amounting to five pounds twelve shillings and sixpence, currency, the suni
paid to me.

I an positive in stating ihat during tie holding of the poll at this last electiQ
of 1854, the Returning Officer did not visit the said poll during the two days of
the voting.

The account now exhibited to me, and which I am.told was furnished by,the
Returning Officer to the Provincial Governinent, amounting to the sum ,of
eleven pounds nine shillings and sixpence, in my name, is not that which I pre-
eented to the Returning Oflicer after the said election. This account contains.
several items which are not in the account furniblied by me to the Returning
Officer. The account now exhibited to me contains an item of seventy-two miles
gone over by me and my clerk, in going to and returiiing from the poll to take
the oaths exacted by law, whereas my own account contained but one charge-of
thirty-six miiiles for the saime service, and two shillings for myself for having gone'
to take the oath, and one shilling for my clerk.

To the best of my knowledge, I.was sworn at the Village of St. Micheldò
Vaudreuil, and I thinîk it was before the Returning Olficer. The accçmt fur
nished by Mr. Charlebois to the Government, in my nane,.contains a charge for
forty-two miles gone over for the transmission of the poll book and makingmy
report to the Returningo Officer, while tihe chai-ge in tle aceount whichl farsjed
to the Returning Officer, was only for eighteenmiles. The iten wlhich1ijs found
in the account furnished to the Governnient by the IReturnîing 'Offièer, expressedî
in these terms, " For expenses of listings' and includiig house-rent, £4 0s ,'
was flot in the account which I furnislied at all, fdr the reason that tihere was
nothing paid 'for hustings or loise-rent, inasfnch as the election arid yoting took
place in the public hall of the said Parish of Ste. Magdeleine; which was given
gratuitously.

The distance from the Parish of St. Michél de Vaudreuil to Ste. Magleý
de Rigaud, is estimated at eighteen miles.'

I did nbt recéïve the balance of' my account from Mr. R. F. Charleboie,
amounting to three pounds ten shillings, until about eiht months after last elec-
tion. I spoke to Mr. H. F. Charlebois fregùently, and Le put nieoff f'omiy
to day.m

Thre two accoúints' whicli 'àre now at this"present mrnoent exlbit t ' 9
having been furnished in my nane to the Government, after t e two èc nÎiih
questioi, arefnot thôse which I faniiseldtt' Mr.Iharlebi and I r.
ised any one to make them in their pi-eierrshapd.
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At the time of the said elections there were Justices of the Peace residing in
the Village and Pai-sh of Vaudreuil.

I was at the Village of St. Michel de Vaudreuil at the time of the op.ning and
closing of the-said two elections.

The opening and closing of the said two elections took place in front of the
charchi

I an positive in saying that there was no hustings at thé said village at the
tinie of the said two elections.

The distance between the church and the residence of Mr. Charlebois is only
about an arpent, or three-quarters of an arpent.

[Cross-examined by H. F. Charlebois, Esquire.]
I am the brother-in-law of François de Sales Bastien.
I have been absent from the Parish of St. Michel de Vaudreuil since 1853.
At the tiine of the election of 1854,,I was living, at St. Remi, one of the

parishes of the County of Napierville. I went to St. Michel de Vaudreuil, to
the best of ny knowledge, twice or thrice since that time. I have never had
any conversation with Messieurs Bastien and Gédéon Ouimet, exceptingwith
m4.y brother-in-law, respecting the charge of H. F. Cha'rlebois, as Registrar, and
other charges.

I spoke of the evidence I was about to give in this inquiry yesterday evenipg
to ny two brothe's-in-law, Mr. Bastien and Mr. Fournier; they never gave me
any instructions relative to the testimonywhiich I am now giving.

I have assisted at the present inquiry solely in virtue of an order signified to
me on the part of the Commission.

In the former election of 1851, I appointed two constables, whom I paid,'or
caused to be paid, by Mr. Charlebois.

I cannot say whether receipts wore given for the services of these two con-
stables.

In the year 1854 I did not appoint any constables for 'the Parish of' Ste.
Magdeleine de Rigaud. I was Deputy Returning Officer for the said Parish of
Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud.

I an ot aware whether thë:hurchwardéns of Ste. Magdeleine de Rigad will
claim, or are entitled to claiin, paymént fdr ,ihe hirè of the public hall tthe
time of thesaid'élection in 1854.

I an not aware that the coïts of hiistings aUd house-hire were payable by the
Returniihg Oficer. I do 'nof recollect that the matter was, ever discussed
between 'us. I 1have :never heard tiat the electors çomplained of the accountof
the Returning Officer. t aîn noiavavrthat any of the electors in questiori hIs
ever seen the said àccount.

The oaths required from iihe Deputy Yfeturning Officer and is. clerk were
taken before Mr. Cliarlebois, the Returning Officer, but it is possible that these
oaths may have been taken before Mr. Bastien, as Justice of the Peace'foithe,
election in 1851. And in 1854, I believe that t was sworn before 1H. F. Charle-
bois, Esquire, RZeturning Oflieer.'

My clerk, in 1851, was a certafir Mi Joseph Lusier.
I an not quite certain whéther it was'Mr. Charlebois or myself who paid-:Mr;

Thomnas Leroux for the hire of the house, butI can stateIpositiyly thatthis, pay-
ment for the said Lerôtix's hoûse was deducted'fromnmy acdount.

In 1854 mny 1,lk was a certain Dumouhelj a, yqng an w pse baptisma.
naihe I do not iecblect: h'e'résid a t1igýud. L e d ; W Yah
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And further Deponent saith not: the ptesent deposition having been read io
him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Taxed, 50s.) (Signed,) M. GARAUD.

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before us,
the 27th day of February, in the year 1856.

(Signed,). A. M. DELIsLE,
MArTIEw RYAN, 1-

Commissioners.

I.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRIOT OF MONTREAL. and .fty-six, on the twenty-sixth day of February,
instant, personally came and appeared, PIERRE TOUPIN, Esquire, Cultivator,
of Isle Perrot, County of Vaudreuil, before us, Alexander Maurice Delisle, Es-
quire, and Matthew Ryan, Esquire, two Commissioners appointed to inquire into
the accounts of all Returning Officers in Lower Canada, in relation to the elec,
tions of Members to 'serve in the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the year
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report thereon; who, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Registrar and Notary Publie for the

County of Vaudreuil. L
I am aware that there have been two elections in the County, one in 1851, and

the other in 1854. The poll in 1851, for the registration of the electors' votes, as,
also in 1854, was held in the public hall belonging to the said parish.

- There .was no hustings erected at either of these two elections. I gave ny yote
at each of them. I was ,churchwarden in, office, at the time of the electionm
1851, and as such I received all monies due to the Fabrique of the parish.,3T'here
was nothing Daid to the Fabrique of the'said parish for the use of, the saidpub-
lic hall, empfoyed as the polling place for the said 'election of 1851. Sincethèn,
I have kept, and still keep, the accounts of the Fabrique, and nothing habeen'
p*id for the use of the hall, which was lent gràtuitously. The poli, at th:eléc-
tion of 1854, was held in the samiie place, and nothing was paid to the Fdbriqt'
for the use of the said hall. Nor was there any hustings erected theré il155

We estimate the distance from St. Michel de Vaudreuil to Isle Perrot at iine
miles.

[Cross-examined by H. F. Charlebois, Esquire.]
I do not think, nor is it to my knowledge, thatl the Fabrique has ever passed a

resolution declaring that the use of the public hall had been, or should be, givent
gratuitously.

I caniot say whether the Fabrique will exact any thing for the use of the said
hall.

It is nôt to ny knowledge, ior'am I aware, that Mr. Charlebois haâ an'éiuht
current with the Fabrique of Isle Perrot ,*
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I have come here to giver my testimony, in virtue of a subpæia served ýupon
M e.

I have lad conversations with Mr. D'Aoust and Mr. Ouimet on the inqiry
now going on, and no one has instructed me as to the testimony I had to give,
and fhave given iny evidence in answer to the questions submitted to me by the
CommflUissioneis.

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him11, he declares that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,)' P. TOUPIN.
(Taxed, 1Os.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before ùs,
the 26th day of February, 1856.

(Signed,) A, M. DEULSi.r,
MrrTiiEw RYAN,

Coxî missioners.

K.
PRovMcE 0FN DA, ~N 4he year of our Lord, 'one thousand eighthundred

DIsTIC 0F .MONTrEAL., and fity-six, oil the twenty-sixth day of February,
instant, personally came an(d appeared, PA TL DESIS, Geitleman;of Vaudeuil,
County of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, Province of'Canada, before is, Alé'x-
ander Maurice Delisie and Matthew Ryan, Esquires, twôo Commissioners'appoint-
ed to inquire into the accounts of all Returninig Officers in Lower Canada, in
relation to the elections of the Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly,
froin the comiencement of theyear one thousand eight hundred and for ty-eiglit,
andto report thereon: who, bemig duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hlyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire, Notaryand Registrar'of the

Cointy of Vaudreuil. I an aware that thiere have been two elections; one in
1851, and the other in 1854.

I icted as Deputy Returning Officer in the election df 1851 fóW the Parish of
Isle Perrot, and in 1854 for the Township of Newton.

.In 1851 I fuirnished Mr.;Charlebois with an account for, ny, services in ihe,
said Parish of Isle >errot: this account did not ,éoutain an itënt "fo'r penses of

hustings, includipg hruse-hi;e, ofnthrep pundsone siilini igand thr ce
I never receiveécd this sun othree pounds onesli hg
as it was nòt due me, and I had'not chaged t myi cconti."i

I inade ont rny account myself and .presented it to Mr. Charlebois on that
occasion: he should have it.
. I inserted in my account only that which I thoughut legitimately due to me.

As to the items of sixty iiles, charged.fas-gone 4vèræmtravelling t&the pol And,
returning, to take the oaths required by law, ànd the twéntv mniles ch'rged :asý,
gone over for- the transmission of the poll dhrn maggpiOrepoyt to
te Returniig Oflcer, they mnay or iay nott Kun4 ik my accountt.

In 1854 I furnished ,an accouut o4heeèetrrning Qflice1r fr omy, services as
Deputy for-tie Township of Newton. Thisgcoâ1t d out cj eaitei

17
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five pounds ten shillings for expenses and costs of hustings, including house-hire:
only the sum of fifteen shillings was given me by Mr. Charlebois before my
departure for the Township of Nýewtoh.

Mr. Charlebois never paid me five pounds ten shillings for expenses of hustings
and house-hire; but, being at Newton, th'e proprietor of the bouse:where& the
poli was beld, requested payment of me for the use of bis house. I tôld him
that this did not concern me, and that he should apply to Mr. Charleboisi -

Respecting the otier charges in the ace6unt whiòh I furriished to Mr. Chârel-
bois, I cannot say whether they are correct, and I do not recollect the distaices
charged as having been gone over in the said election. Nevertheless, Imade
out my account from the best information which I could obtain, anid with•the
assistance of the clerks in Mr. Charlebois' office-in the office itself.

I cannot state the exact suns which I received in these twô' electins, 1éèase
I was principally paid in goods, whilch I took from time to time, at the store of
Mr. Charlebois.

The account now exhibited to me, of fourteen poundÉ twelve shillings and
sixpence, as due to myself and my clerk, is not in my hand-writing ; but is the
writing of Mr. Jean Blain at that time student with the said IL. F. Charlebois;
although the account with which I supplied the latter was in ny own h4nd-
writing: this said account may have been drawn up in the first instance, w1 olly
or in part, by one of Mr. Charlebois' two clerks, whom I had reauested to make
it up. When I was Deputy for the Parish of St. Jeanne de l'Isle Perrot in 1851,
I am positive in saying tlat I was sworn in the Village of St. Michel dà Vau-
dreuil, where I was residing. In 1854, I believe that I was sworn before the
Returning Officer at the Village of St. Michel de Vaudreuil, but I am not cr-
tain; it is possible that I wiis sworn elséwhere. I know that in 1851 and 1854
there were Justices of the Peace residing in the Village of Vaudreùil.

[Cross-examined by H. F. Oharlehois, Esquire.] .

I have never heard the Deputy Returning Oflicers complain of not"lhaviY g
been paid for their services, excepting a Mr. Garaud, 'whâ had served as Déjuty
for the Parish of Rigaud. I have never heard any complaints made'bytIe
electors respecting the accounts of the Retiirning Oflicer for, the electio s of
1851 and 1854. í

I say that Mr. Charlebois has enemies ;, I do not knowý it of myself: I khw
something ofit.

The public appeared to be well satisfied with the able ihanner in whiéh tiîe
Returning'Officer fulfilled the-duties of his offlée.; t "

The Churchwardens of St. Jeanne de l'Isle'Perrot may,'I think, exact'patifit
for the use of the public hall of Isle Perrot, if this payment has ben e 16usl
required. There eau bo no difficulty about this.

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having ber riead4o
him, he declares that it éontains thé truth, and hát signed.

(Signed,) PAUL DENIS'
(Taxed, 10s.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowled ed,
in the year of, ourEord, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELITLE,
M£rimw RYAN,

Cl;omOuërs.-né
- ~~~f u ý~ ~~
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PnovINoE OF CANADA, iTN theyear one thousand ,çight hundred and, fifty six,
DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. on thetwenty,-ei hth dy of February instait, per-
sonally cameand appeared, FRAiCIS IH GUFß, Esq ire,rarmer, of the
Parish of St. Marth? ¶ounty of Yaii3dropii, District of Monit'real, before iis Alex-
ander Manrice Delisie , Esquire, and Mattiew Ryan, Esqii, týò Cdiniisèòners
appointed toiuquire iato the accounts of ail Returning Officers in Loiwer Cana-
da, Uii relatioh to the elections of the Menbers to serve in the Legislative Assem-
bly, furnished since the year eighteen hundred and forty-eight, and toie'rt
upon the sane; after having been duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inq'iiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Es4uire, Notary Public and egistrar-,

of the County of Vaudreuil.
Mr. Charlebois, I am aware, acted as Returning Officer for the said County,

in the year 1851.
I acted as his Deputy in the said Parish of St. Marth that year.
Mir. Charlebois did not visit my poll during the two days of polling at the said

election. After the election in question was over, I furnished an account to Mr.
Charlebois, for my services and those of my clerk. I cannot now recollect the
anount due to me personally ; but I recollect receiving, from Mr. Charlebois, the
suin of three pounds or three pounds ten shillings, currency.

I did not charge ,sixty, miles in ny account, as having been travelled by ne
and my clerk,to go ,and return tq take the oaths reqiedred by law ;, the charge I
iade was only for two orë three miles, travelled by me to take the oath of oice,
which was adninistered to me by Donald MeMlilan, Justice of .the Peace, at
Rigaud. ,

The distance.from St.: Marth to Vaudreuil, is, by the, usual road, about.twenty-
one miles.

My clerk at that election was Emery Labré, of St. Magdeleine de Rigaud. I
believe there were Justices of the Peace residing then in the Parish ofIRigaud.
Mr. Labré told me lie had come to Vaudreuil to take his oath of office.

The distance from Rigaud to Vaudreuil is about çeighteen miles. ,I brought
the poll beok to , Mr., Charlebois, at, Vaudreuil,, after, the,,election,, and on
examining the distances accurately, I find that I must, hae - travelled A.fty-four
miles, gong and returning ;.but the charge of sixty miles, charged by Mr. Char-
lebois for me in ny name for that service,, may be conformably to my own
account, but no't having that acepunt,, nor, a copy of it, I cannot speàk *itlh
certainty.

I made no chargé for the hustings in my account. The only charge for rental was
for the occupation of 'the hoûise belonging to Fïanéis Rouleau, wheie I held niy
poU; and t.he price agreed, as I nnderstood it, was to be six dollars for the occu-
pation of the said house. I did not pay the said Rouleau, but he told me thathe
had been paid by Mr. Charlebois.

[Cross-examined by Mr. H. F. Charlebois.]
When I brought in my poll books, 'tnake my returxtòMr. Charlebois, my

clerk accompaied me.
M1Iy clerk told me that he had been paid 'by Mï,;Chïilebois fofrhis services.

My clerk subse uently told me, thatbh6hadý eéived from Mr. Chatleboig a
)argesýum t 1a ha got ysglf.
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I don't know tiat any portion of the money received by Mr. Labré was for
datmages done to the poli-bouse; there was no fightinog nor rioting at-my poil,
and I am not aware of any cause by which the house could have sustained any
danagos.

I did not go to Vandreuil at any the during the election for adVice-from the
Returning Officer, nor an: aware that Mr..Lbré did so.

And furtier deponent saith not: the present deposition, having been read to
him, lie declares it coatains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) FRANCIS B $G .
(Taxred,20.

Sworn and acknowledged before us,
on the 28th day of February, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DLISLE,
MATrrIEW RYAN,

Comissioners.

M.

PovINcÇE OF CANADA, T N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DISTRIcT oFI MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the twenty-ninth .day of Febiyary
instant, persornally came and appeared, LOUIS A DAM\, Esqur
of St. Ignace du Côteau du Lac, County of Vaudreuil, District of Montreal,
befure us, Alexaider Maurice Delisle aid Matthew Ryan, two of the Commis-
sioners appointed to inquire into the accounts of all Returning Officers ofL61'r
Canada, in relation to the election of Meuibers to serve in the Legislative As-
senbly, froi the commencement of the year one thousand eiglit hundred end
forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, being duly sworn, doth depose and
say :

I am not interested in the.result of this inquiiry.
I know Hyacin the Fabien Charlebois, Esqui.re, Registrar and Notary Public,

of the County of Vaudrénil.
I acted as Clerk of the Poll at St. Ignace durin lection of 1851 on the

nirth and tenth of December, in that year. Josepli Aable bleiY, Eiiie,
Notary Public, brother of the Returning Officer, acted as Deputy Returnizg
Oflicer.

I am not aware that the Returninc Officer visited the poll during the two di s
of the electipn. I believe, that the Feputy Returning Officer cane to take Vte
oath of office at St. Michel de Vaudreuil.

I believe that I myself took +ny oath of dice at ihe Çôtea aclu
Iguace, before the said Joseph A. Charlebois.

I am not aware that there were constables sworn for the said electio, at t.
Ignace ; at least if there were any,,I didnot k-now of it; and no a1

Thé distance froni Vaudreuil to St. Ignace is fifteen-miles. , o y

I hhk iti thtIYep¥tyo Rtrnig 0f i êrhimsUl£ thv lighteh I
book~ to Vaudreuit.M
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The poll was held on this occasion in the hall forthe use of the Commissioners'
Court, and :there was nohustings erected. -,

Eight dollars was the chargre in full for the-use of the saidahall, for wa-ming
and for the furniture. Tlis hall belonged to me, and I agreed witl the eetur'n-
ing, Officer for eight dollars,-for the rnse ofthe saidrhall, fuiriiture, and fuel 

On' the entire ampuntoî myaccountî thiee ponûds twotshillins, to, the bestbf
my kùo*ledé,; theý Retnrning'Officerdeducted ten shillings. !

No other'building, besides-thé pub1i&'hI1al adployýd for thies said -eletioh
at St. Ionace. think I was paid mny account on the 21st February, 1852. I
made three jonhyso'otbtaii paym ent of my account.

I an informed that Mr. J. A. Charlebois is now absent from the Pis dridis
gone to Montreal.

As to the dates and particulars which I hâve just gi T'ai tetm
froi a journal whicli I keep, and which I'belirve to be"corfect.

[Cross-examined by IIyacinthe Fabien Oa1b6is,'squire]
To the beQt of my knowledgethere'turning Officer told me that he had come

to Vaudreuil to obtaii information, and Iook for papers, before the two polling
days, and when he was already appointed Returning Qflicer.

I do fiot think that constables could liavë beën âworn, and have acted-at-the
said election withont my being aware of it.

I believe that I took my oath of offiëdeat St. Ignace, either before Mr. Charle-
bois or before Mr. Beaudette, but I ain not positive. In any case, I assert posi-
tively that I made nojourney ont of the parish to take the oath of office.

And farther deponent saith not: the pitsent depošition beifg Teadato hn, e
declares that.it coutàiis'lî tith,,persists tlieréin, and bath 'signe4 . .

(Signed,) L. ADA]r:.
(Taxed, £110s.)

Sworn, taken, and acknoNwedged before s,
t the 29th day of Febrùary, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
M.rrHEw R'tlN,

7 r

Y~r -':~

PROVINCE OF CANA, N tDe ear of our L'd, one th san id
DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. and iifty-siX, on tue twentfiint1 Uday FbrliY$
ihstant, personally one and aipeared, FRA'-NÇOIS Pi-RtJRI U EsWre, Mer-
chant, of the Parish of St. ZotigùCorinty ofIiidrnili DiariebuMontreàl,
before ùs, AexaniderM aarice Delisle, Esquire, and Matthew Ryan, Equire4two
fthe;Cowlinissioriere ajpóintedotô inqiiré info the: a'dóÔnn<s of al ,t umißg

Officers of Lower Canada, relative to the election of Members of tie'Legislabye
Assembly. froin the cómm-aenceinen hyMi e e tJhunded:and

log-siAtg.ndtgepafergn 1 igduly gorn- do deposeiand

:î
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I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire, Notary Publie and Registrar,

of the County of.Vandreuil. :
-It was a Mr. DeMonigny,ý then a merchant at St. Zotique, who acted as

Deputy Returning 'Oficr in that parish for the election, of 1851, and I myself
performed the, duties of Clerk, of the Poll, under Mr. DeMontigny., In 183, r.

eMontigny left the Parish of St, Zotique to settle in one of the nortiern-padshea,
aund I do not know where he is at present. ,. , .ý 1

Mr. DeMontigny then- told me he Iad- taken his oath of office at St. Michel
de Vaudreuil. I took my oath of office at the ýCôteau Landing,- befdreMr.
Parent, J.P., to which place the distance from my own residence is about three
miles.

There was only one person who acted as constable at the said election,.thgt I
knew; but I cannot say, whether this person was sworn. , ,. m

The person who then acted as constable was the Returning Officer. I do nt
know how the poll books were transinitted to the Returning Officer after the
election, but Mr. DeMontigny told; me it was the Returning ý Officer who,-had
sent for them.

The distance of St. Zotique to Vaudreuil is about twenty miles. The polliýg
took place at the 'house of'Mr. DeMontigny.

It was I who made up the account for the said election, and, to the best ofôníÿ
knowledge, there was charged four dollars a day for the two election days (for
the use of.the house.

I think that the account of'the Deputy Returning Officer was paid witlii th%
space of one month after the said election.

The Deputy told me thatthere had'béen some deductions made on hi&accoÙhi,
but I do not recollect the amount.

The Returning Officer, Mr. Charlebois, did not visit the poll at St. Zoti'
during the said election.

[Cross-examined by Hyacinthe Fabien Charlebois, Esquire.]

I do not recollect whether, in the Deputy Returning Officer's account, furnishéd
to Mr. Charlebois, a charge was made for two constables.

I cannot say whether Mr. DeMontigny, after having' taken the oath -6f ffilé,
went off to Vaudreuil to- obtain information. As a general ýr'le, the bailiffi'for
a fraction of a mile, generally charge the entire mile.

I cannot say whether the road of St. Zotique was chained by a sworn aur-
veyor.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition havin g been'readt
him, lie declares that it contains the trutþ; persists therein, and hati signed.

(Signed,) OL. F. PRIËtJI.
(Taxed, at 30s.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before us,
the year, month, and day first above written.

(Signed,) A. M. DELisLE,

" MATTHEfuw -/,

Commisioner
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o.
PRovrNCE oF CANADA2  TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hunredd

DIsTRICT 0F MONTREAL. - andiifty-six, bn",thé twenty-nin th day of Februíary,
instant,' personilly came and - appeared, .ELZE AR IAYS; Esquié," Nota-y
Public of the Parish ofSt. iJosepi de Sohlimges District of Montreil, befqréng,
Alexandre Mlaurice Delisle 'and; Matthew Ryat; Esq ires,'twofof th'Ctrnis-
sioners appointed to inquire into the àccounts&of Il 'theituriiin'g'Ofickradf
Lower Canada, relative to the electi'ns of Meribers'to serve in the Ldgisldfive
Assembly, since: thé beginning of -the year. orie thousand elght 'hundrede and
forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, being duly swornidôth'depose a d say :•

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know Hyacinthe Fabien- Charlèbois, Régistra'nd~Ndtar3f Pùblic f 'au-

dreuil. My fate father, Elzèar Iky"Efquil-," dis DepdtjIEÔtorhing Offce
for the said Paiish -of Souláhges at the election of'1851,'and Iwas his. clek of
the poll. Thë distaÈcefrom Sdulangest6Vaudreuil is about nine miles: !On thié
éccasion myfathertook his oath of office 'efore Mr.ý Ro,'Justice of thePeaée,
at the Village of Soulanges, and I was also sworn in before the same: Mr;Roy,
at thesamp time.

The'residence of niy father was aboutthrée: miles from -that of Mr. Roy, the
saidý Jqstice pf the Peace, and nyn owresidsnee aboq, twelye arpents.

It was my father and myself. who conveyed the -polling books tothe ýRetùuixng
Officer at St. Michel de Vaudreuil, and in going from my father!s house we met
one.pf Mr. 4  rleboig assistn h9 wassnt t gq tue poil books.

The poll was held in the public hall,.appertaining to, the presbyterypand there
'was nohjstings:erepped for ,the, said electonin the Sai dpaish.

The use of the hall was given gratuitously,tandpasothere'*as nofurmitú!eJI
myself furnished whatwvas necessary,;and made, in conseqence, a, chargeof six
dollars for the two^days of the said election.

Mr. Charlebois paid meïthe full ampunt of, myaccount, less the sum of eight
shillings, which lie deducted. I 'made three or 'four' journeys to Vaûdreui fto
.obtain paynent,,;and'eventually myn moneyflvasisent "toe neat my father's house,
in the month of February,1852. : It- was1 one: of ,MreCharlehois' cierks, nàined
Sandersonwho.bronght me the money> u o - e a .a

tThelReturnng:Officer did notivisitthe pollet alt 'dring îthe twd dâyý ofR the
election. I do not know whatramount wás paid'to niy,'latefather. -'

[Cróss.e'xarhinéd by Iyacinthe Fa1ieWiChaiebóiý-Esqùire.
*1'

I was present when Mr. Charlebois' clerk paid the money to mply late father.
I cannot say vhetiher the receipt wa"givet at thefoöt fettlè ouht; róheher
a private-recei t§ givèn. Iecándota whât tii ü j ñy wà giVe t«ó
late, fathe .

Arid furtherdeponent Mait iñot: the present deposition having bee k r4tt
him, he declares that it contais the truth, and hath signed.

(Taxed, £1 9s.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before nes
the 29th day of Febrùary, 6

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsL

%jommissloners.
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P.
PRovINcE or CANADA, IN the year of our Lord, nne thousand eight hundred

DisrRIcT OF MONTREAL. and ifiy-six, on the'twenty-tlird day of April, in-
stant, personally caime and appeared, WILLIAM CROSS, of the P>arish ofSaint
Malachie d'Ormstown, County of Chateauguay, Esquire, Merchant, aged thirty-
seven years, before Matthew Ryan, Esqui-e, Coiuînissioner, apýointed to inquire
into, and report upon, the accotints of all Returniing Officers of Canada, in rela
tion to any election of Menbéi of.the Leozilative Asseibly, furpished since the
conimencenient of the year one 'thousanâ' elit hundred and forty-eight: o,
after having been duly sworni, doth deposè an say:

I am not interested in the result cf 'this inquiry.
I know.IX K. Lioùithall, Esquire, Reoistrar, and I arm aware that he wa Re-

turning Oflicer at tie elections held in tle year 1851, in the County of Beat&har-
nois, aud in 1854, 'i 'the County of Chateauguy. I was DeÉuty 1etù.pibg
Officer on eaci occasion, for the Parish of Saiit Malachie d'Ornstown. I have
no record of the accouit firnished for iy services ii the year 1851 bâtTb
lieve that the sum I received fron the Returning Officer, Mr. Lighthil, was sk
pounds two shillings and sixpence. I believe that at the elecdion otf 1851, two
Constables were sworn to serve, and actually did serve, at th'e p'ollwhich F on-
ducted. The poll was held in a house'in the village blonging te Mr; Wîllidxh
McNaughton.

Upon reflection, I am satisfied that the item of two pounds for rô'or aiduèl
and the item of 2s. 6d. for fixtures, (two shillings and sixpënäe,) ývhièh àpp n
a copy of My account for 1851, as handed noi to Corn1issibñei aidb' Mr.
Lighthall, was not paid to me. The sum of two shillings and sixpence was also
retained by Mr. Lighthall when he paid me my account, and I uuderstood from
-hin that he retained this sum as his charge for my commission as DeputyR.e-
turning Officer.

I am acquainted with the several distances from place to place, in the County
of Beauharnois, as it was in the year 1851, and believe that the nileage vhich it
was necessary to travel in reaching the several places in which polling was héld
in that County, in that year, was about one huidred and seventy-one miles, that
is:-in going to St. Louis de Gonzague and St..Timothlée, wouldbe.about-eighteen
miles (18 miles); Ste. Martine and St. Clement, twenty-two miles (22); Saint
Reini and Saint Urbain, sixteen miles (16); St. Jean Chrysostômne, twenty miles
(20); Russelltown and -Ienmingford,-tventy-eiglit miles (28); Hinchinbrooke,
Godnanchester and Elgin, Dundee and' Saint Anicet, sixty-two miles (62); and
Saint Malachie d'Oristown to the parish church, five miles (5); these distances
are as the road rans, and not as the crow flies. '., ,

For my services as Deputy, Returning Officer at the election for the, Countyý tf
Chateauguay, held in the year 1854, I furnished to the Returning SOffcthe
accopnt now exhibited to me by the Comamissioner, and which amonrs,,ttthe
sui of six pounds twelve shillings and sixpence, which amount was paidt eo
by the Returning Officer, less the sumn of two pounds ten shillings, ciarged for
poll booth andexpenses. At this election, as in the year 1851, the poil lvhich d
conducted was held in a house in the Village of Dirham, belongingitor
William McNaughton, commonly designated the publie hall.

My account for each election was nade up by myselfgatud ;without anyojn
muncation on the subject with the Returning Officer. 

The amount which I charged in each case fbr the use.óf a hesi Wp911
booth, was charged by agreement with the owe 4the use, Mr.MeNaug4toa

~I'8~.
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and was intended by me to be paid to him. The Returnino' Officer stated to me,in withholding these sums, that he wouldihimself pay Mr. kfeNaughton.
I have a general knowledge of the distance from place to place in the County

of Chateaugnay, and believe the riileage which was te-cessarpto; travel to reachthe several places at which polling was held in the Cointy, in the year eighteerthundred and fifty-foîur, was about. eighty two miles:--that.is, in going to S. Mar:-ýtine and Chateauguay, twenty-six miles -(26); ,St. Jean Chrysostôme, it'wenty,
miles (20); Russelltown, sixteen miles (16); St. Urbain and.St. Philomene, twentyr
miles (20).' These distances are.as the roàd runs.

[Cross-examined by D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar, &c.]
When Mr. Lightliall paid "yaaccounts as Deputy Rèturning Officer respe 1tively, it was mutually agreed that the ainounts for th1e use of M. McNaughtonshouse, as a polling place, should be'-handed to Mr. McNaug 'byM.Lght

hall, and iot by m.
To the best' of my recollection, lhe sunm déducted frÊot wmy áccountfor 1851by Mr. Lighthall, and kept by him as a charge for my corimission as Deputy,Returnipg Ofilcèr, was, as I have already státed, two shillings and sixpence, and

not sixpence onily.
It is po sible that when the rdads are bad the .more convenient way ,to trayel

to St. Timothe fron Durham would, be by Beauharnois, which woulid.imake adistance ofithirty-three miles, and not , eighteen, as I Ihave before stated.At some seasons of the year'the road to' St. Timothée, by St. Louis de, Qonzague,,
is alnost impassable.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition havi.g been read tQ'
hun, he declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) W. CROSS.
Sworn before'ine, at Durham,

this 23rd day of April, 1856.
(Signed,) MATrmEw IRv.xN,

Commissioner.

PRovINCE oF CANADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundre'd
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. 1 and fifty-six, on thé tWehtyn frth day"0?' Àjril, i"
stant, personàlly came and appeared, ARCHIBALD McEACHEREN,of the
Parish of Ste. Malachie d'Orrnstown, County of, Chateauguay, Es4quireSifperin-
tendent of the said County of Chateauguay, aged thirty-seven years, 'béfoié %Mat,
thew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner apVpmted to inquirè into, and repotnUpônr
the accounts of all Returning Officers of Canada, in relation to any electionôf"
Members of the Legislative Assemnbly,fuirnished since the cornmenôétnént òf the
year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight: who, after haiib en'dùil
sworn, doth depose and say -'

i auiihot:ixñtéuisteithe result 'of tliisinghii-y.
I know D. K. Lighthall, Eq ré,4 snido the Côny feYuhý n

have reéided'iîthsti 'hhb~'d foröuf upSdrdslof tWe'ntf yéai I atdPt! pre nåSuperinteiident ds îBigs,'fdrehé' 0û tÔófCHaîigt â. -Ynt
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a general knowledge of the distances from place to place by the travelled roads
in this county. I was also acquainted, in a similar way, with the distance in the
former County of Beauharnois. I am aware that there was a general eleótiôn
held in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and that a Member
was elected in that year to serve in Parliament, for the then County of Beauhhf-
nois. I am also aware that a sinilar election, foi the County of Cbateaugay,
was held in eigliteen hundred and fifty-four. Had it been my duty to post pro-
clamations, to deliver poll books and warrants, in the several places in which
polling was held, for the election in the County of Beauharnois, in the year oh
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, I consider that the mileage, in so dbing
-would have been in or about one hundred and sixty-eight.tniles, that is t6myi
the distance from Durliamn to Ste. Martine, woild be about foùrteen miles(M1):;
from Sainte Martine to Saint Urbain, six miles (6); from Saint Urbain to Saint
Jean Chrysostôme, ten miles (10); from Saint Jean Chrysostôme to Hlm.niný-
ford, fourteen miles (14); fron Hemmingford to Russelltown, sixteen miles (16);
fron Russelltown to Hinchinbrooke, twelve miles (12); from Hinchinbrooke&to
Elgin, nine miles (9); from Elgin to Dundee, fifteen miles (15); fron Duridëe to
Saint Anicet, twelve miles (12); from Saint Anicet to Godmanchester, twél è
,miles (12); from Godmanchestei- to Durham, eleven miles (11); from Dui•haiuntô
Saint Louis de Gonzague, iine miles (9); from Saint Louis de Gonzague tô Saint
Timothée, eighteen miles '(18); 1fron Saint Tinothée to Beauharnois, ten milns
(10); I state eighteen miles tom Saint Louis de Gonzague to Saint'Timdthée,
.supposing it to have been necessary, at that season of the year, to travel by Beaù-
harnois, in consequence of the bad state of the roads.

Had I been required to post Proclamations, to deliver poll books amid r-
rants at the several places at whichl polling was held in thé County of Chùteh-
guay, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-fóur, my charge for xuileab
.,would be about fifty-eight miles. That is from Durham to Russelltown; abut
sixteen miles (16); from Russelltown to Saint Jean Chrysostôme, ten miles (I);
Saint Jean Chrysostôme to Saint Urbain, ten miles (10); St. Urbain to'Saùt
Martine, six miles (6); Sainte Martine to Saint Philomene, eight miles (8) ; Sai t
Philomene to Chateauguay, eight miles (8). I would add to this twenty-seven
'miles, as ny travel from Chateauguay back to my starting poifit, r ml>t,

which would make a total of eighty-five miles.
And further deponent saith not: the present deposition having been readt'

him, he declares it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) A. MCEACHERE
Sworn at Durham, before me,

on this 24th day of April, 1856.
(Signed,) MArTEw RYA,

Commissioner.

R.
PiRovINcE oF CANADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. - and fifty-six. on the twenty-eighthday' .of April,
instant, persoually came and appeared, MILLIAM BARRETT, of Hemning-
ford, County of Hluntingdon, Esquire, Provincial Land Surveyor, aged fiftyr
.three-years, before.Matthew..Ryan,.Esquire,- Commissioner-appointed-toiuquire
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into and report upon the accounts of all Returning Officers of Canada, in relation
of any election of Members of the, Legislative Assembly, furnished since the
commencement of the year one ,thousand eight Juindred and forty-eight: who,
after -having been duly sworn, doth depose and say

I an notinterested in the reult of this inquiry.
I know D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar for the County of Beauharnois.

I have resided in Hemmingford during the last nineteen years; during that
time I have been engaged a good deal, professionally, in-surveying roas and
land in the Seigniory of: 'Beauharnois and the Townshi s of Hemmingford,
Hincliinbrooke,ý Elgin, Godmanchester, and, Dundee. I remember that an
election for- a Member to serve in the Provincial Parliament was held in the
year ei hteen: hundred and fifty-one, for the ý then -County, of Beanhhrnois.
Mr. Li&thall was Returning Officer -at that election. , Had it rbeen my duty to
travel .rom Durham, to the several places in whicli pollipg was held, during that
election, in oridel, to post Proclamations, to distribute -poll books ,and warýnts, p4
required by law, my probable charge for mileage vould have been one hpmdrçd
and seventy-four miles, (174), that 's to say:-from Darham to Sainte ¥artipe,
fourteen, miles, (14),; from Sainte Martine to Saint Cleinent, seven miles (1);
from Saint Clement. to Saint Timothée, nine riles,(9); from Saint Timothéeto
Saint Louis, de Gonzague, six miles (6); from Saint Louis' de Gonzague back tò
Dtirhamn,tenmiles (10). 1 would then start anew, from Durham to-Goc4man-
chester, ýwhigh, wogld, be fifteen miles (15); from Godmanciester- to Saint Aniçet,
twelve miles (12); from Saint Anicet to Duidee, sixteen, miles (16); frQm
Dundee to.Elgin, eighteen miles (18),; from Elgin to Ilinehinbrooke, four, miles
(4); from ,IIinchimbroéke to Russelltown, twelve miles (12); from Russellto vn
to Hemmingford, twenty miles (20); froin 1emmingford to Saint Jean Chrysos-
tôme, thirteen miles (13); from Saint Jean Chrysostôme, to come back to Dur'-
hain, and thus coinpletd the journey, eighteen miles (18). I am aware that an
election was held for the County of Chateauguay in the year 1854, at which D.
R. Lighthll,, Esquire, was also Returning f0icer. Had I been required îto
post the necessary Proclamations, deliver poll books and warrants upon that
occasion, my probable chargé foi mileage would' lave been' eighti-nine niles
that is to sa:-iiy 'èharoe from Dirham to Saint'Martine would iave been fri-
teen miles (14); from Saint Martine to Saint Philoméne and Chateauguiy,
seventeeh 'iles (17); 'fromi Chatea;ugua 'io Saint Urbain, eightoe miles (18).;
friom Saint Urbain to Saint' Jean ChrysostÔme, eleven miles (11); from Sarit
Jean Chrysostôme to Russelltown, nine miles (9); fron Russelltown to Durham,
twenty niles (20). In making 'these calculations of mileage, respecting both
elections, I have taken the season of the year in which ý elch electionawas held
into account, and the probable state of the roads at each period, respectively. In
both cases I also allowed for the return to Darham, the starting place. D. K.
Lighthall declines to cross-examine the witness.

And fuirtler deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, lie declares it contains the truth, and bath signed.

(Signed,) WILLIAM BARRETT.

Sworn at Durham, before me,
this 28th day of April, 1858.

(Signed,) MA-TrrHmw RYN,
Comiissioner.,
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PROVINCE OF CANDA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight htndred'
DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. f and fifty-six, on the twenty-third day 'of April, i -
stant, personally came and appeared, WILLIAM McNAIJGHTON, of the Parish
of Saint Malachie d'Ormstown, County of Chateauguay, Carpenter and Joinér,
aged forty-seven years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner apointed
to inquire into, and report upon, the accounts of all Returning Officers of Canada,
in re ation to any election of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furinished,
since the commencement of the year one thousand eight hundred aud forty-eight:,
who, after having been'duly sworn, doth depose and say

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar for the County of Beauharhdi.

Mr. Lighthall employed me, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-one, to e eÔt
a husting in the Village of Durham, necessary then for the purposes of the alèct'iô
of a Member to serve in the Provincial Parliament, for the then County of BeaûU
harnois. I furnished no materials for the erection of the hustings, and was îalid
by Mr. Lighthail fifteen shillings for my labour. I was also paie the surnofyo'6
pounds two shillings and sixpence, for the use of my house as a polling place, àaid>
for fuel and fixtures, for said election. I believe the cost of material in the eïeéY
tion of the hustings referred to, must have been about fifteen shillings. Myhòuse
was also used as a polling place at the election of a Member of Parliame'nt,'fdr"
the County of Chateauguay, for the year eighteen hundred and fifty-fôur;and 'I
received in payment, from the Returning Oi cer, Mr. Lighthal' , the sum of two
pounds. b 1 h u f

[Cross examined by D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar, &c.]
I am satisfied that I only charged twô pounds for the use of my house, for the

election of eighteen hundred and fifty-four.
And furtlier Deponent saith not; the present deposition having been read to

him, lie declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) WILLIAM MoNAUGHTON.

Sworn before me, at Durham,
this 23rd day of April, 1856.

(Signed,) MA'THEw RYAN,
Commissioner.

T.
[DEPosiTioN oF CEARLES M. LEBRUN, EsQUIRE, STE. MARTINE.]

PxovmCE OF CAiNADA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DISTRICT OF MoNTREAL. £ and fifty-sixi outhe twelty-fourth-day of Apri1ýjif
stant, personally came and appeared, CHARLES MENIOR LEERUN, Esquire,ý
Notary Publicof the Parish Of sainte Martine, County of Chateauguay, age for-
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ty-four years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to inquire
into, and report upon, the accounts of all Returning Oflicers of Canada, in rela-
tion to any election of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the
commencement. of the year one thousand .eight hundred an4d forty-eight: who,
after having been duly.sworn, dotl depose and say

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know D. K. Licrhthall, Esquire, Registrar for the, County of Beauharnois. I

amn aware that an election was held for a Member to serve in the Provincial Par-
liament in the year eighteen hùndred and fifty-one, for the then County of Beauhar-
nois. I also know that a similar election was held for the County of Chateau-
gtay in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-four. I was Deputy Returning
Oflicer at each of these elections for the Parish of Sainte Martine, and I am- aware
that on both elections D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, was Returning Officer. ,The
amount I received for my services in eighteen hundrel and fitty.one, was six
pounds six àhillings and sixpence., I do not remember that Mr. Ligihall de,
diicted any part of this arnount,' and I believe that I received, the Whole of it.
TUpon the occasion of the first election, the tivo constables, for whosel services I
charged, were sworn and did serve. The sum of twenity'shillings, whicli I.
charged for the use of the school-house in which the poll was held, was placed tö
the credit of the ,School Commissioners in my bdôk, I having an accoubit with
these Commiissioners as a Notàry.' For my services as Deputy -Returning Office
in eighteen huhdred aid~ fifty-four, I furnished anaccount to Mr. Lighthall
amounting to six pôunds seventeen shillings and sixpence, of which amôunt Mr
Lighthall re'tained seven shillings 'and sixperice, alleging that' h~e had paid that
sum to an agent at Quebec för receiving the. money from the Goyernment.Y Ai
the latter election, thé two constables charged for in my account were sworn, and
did serve. 0f the sum of two pounds, charged in my account for eighiteen
bundred and fifty-four, for the place to hold 'the pofl, and for fuel and fixtures, I
placed one pound to the credit of the School Commissioners, as in the case of the
prev-ions életioi-the other pound having beeni disbursed for thge fuel, &c. Igor
the erection of hustings at Sainte Martine in eighÙeen hundred and fifty-for, I, at
the requëst ofMr. Lighthall, ai-ranged ývith'Mr. Joseph Levesque, of Sainte Mar-
tine, joiner, whose eharge was ten shillings for his laboy, the materaf used for
the hustings having been loaned without charge by Marc. A. Primeau, Esquire.
Mr. Lighthall added the sum of five shillings to Mr. Levesque's charge, and
accordmngly handed me the sumn of fifteen shillings, which I paid to Mr. Levesque.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
hin, he declares it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) CHlS. M. LEBRUN.
Sworn at Durham, before me,

on this 24th day of April, 1856.

(Signed,) MirrHEw R1YN,
Commissioner.

U.
PEoVIN«E oF 0ANADA, IN the yearof our lord, one thousand eighthundredànd

DIsTrmcT oF MOmTREA.+f - fift X, on the twenty-fourth day ofAprilinsthDt
personally cameand&appea;eed? WILLIAM CANTWELL, of£usselltoViyCQuntyi
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of Chateauguay, Esquire, Merchant, age fifty-one years, before Matthew Rat
Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to inquire into, and report upon, the aècóniife
of al1 Returning Oficers of Canada, in relation to any election of Mefib'èrè of
the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the commencement of theyeai one
tfiousand eight hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworni
doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar of the County of Beauhainóis.

am aware that an election was held in' the year eightéen hundred and fifty-foùüj
for a Member to servé in the Provincial Pàrliament. for the County (f Chat ý-
guay, at which election Mr. Lighth all was Returning Office'. *I was"the De
Returning Officer for Russelltown. I furiiished an'accôunt to Mr. Ligihal, r
My services as Deputy Returning· Offider, and'the account now exhibited n
I believe to be that ivhich I furnished, with the exception of the iteim "0 h
"use of a place for holding the pôll, two days, at 15î. per day, £1"10," v
item, I am underthe impression, was originally vritten ten shillings, tht i'
"the use of a place for holding the·polli, two days, at 5s. per day, 1ôi"i T
gure one (1) before' the five making fifteen shillings (15), aid the figure Oi&eX
placed in the colamn for pounds, to make one pound-ten shillings, woùûldâ pear
to me to have been subsequently added ; whether these additions were, nade by
Mr. Lighthall, without my concurrence or with it; or made by'ine at his "iistäii'ee
to meet contingencies which 'could not, according to the Tariff, be specified, I
cannot positively state. My impression is, that the figures to which I have refer-
red as appearing to me to 'have been addedwere made by Mr. Lig'hthillith
my concurrence, after a conversation relative to the contingencies which couid
not legally be entered in my account. I recollect Mr. Lighthall, in payingpie
my account, withheld the sum of seven shillings and sixpence, alledging that 1h
incurred th'at ainount of expense in getting the money from the Government, 't
Quebee. The two Constables, for whose attendance at the polls I charged the
sum of one pound, were duly sworn, and did serve as stated. My impressionis'
that the sum paid for a place for holding the 1ol, was not more than ten shililngs

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, he declares it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) WILLIAM CANTWELL.
Sworn before me, at Durhan,

on this 24th day of April, 1856.

(Signed,) MATTnEw RYÂN,
Commissioner.

v.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, T N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. f J- and fifty-six, on the twenty-fifth day of A'phi-
stant, personally came and appeared, LOUIS DESPAROIS, of the PariihYô
Saint Joachin de Chateauguay, County of Chateauguay, Esquire, Notar ti
aged thirtyàeiglt years, before Matthew Ryan, Esqire, Coméiis;òfeï I .
to inquire'into-and report'updn the accounts of allëRéturningOffcers fia4
in relation to ýàny' èlecètion òf Menibers if ihé -Leila;tive' M ilyfid
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since the commencement of the year one thousand.eight hundred and forty-eight:
who, after having been duly sworn, doth depose and say

I am not interested in the result ofthis inquiry.
I know D. I. Lighthall,.Esquire, Registrar for the County of Bealiarnois. I

ain awarethat he was IReturning Oflicer at an election held in eighteen hundred
and fifty-four for a Member to serve in the Provincial Parlianent.- I was
Deputy Returning Officer at that election for the ,Parish of Saint Joachin ide
Chateauguay. , The account now exhibited to me by the Commissioner, ainount-
ing to twelve pounds nineteen shillings and sixpence (£12 19s. 6d.), is that which
I fiurnished to Mr. Lighthall, but I received only ten pounds five shillings, Mr.
Lighthall having retained the sum of two pounds.fourteen shillings andsixpence,
for the reason, as,he stated, that the Government would not .consent topayn'y
charge for damage and repairs, at the polling place, unless I could ,procure,a
voucLer and aflidavits in support of said charge. The poil *was held in the
&tlle Publique. I paid nothing for the use of-the Salle Publigue; and, Ipaid to
Joseph Boulé, joiner, the anount paid.to me by Mr. Lighthall for arranging.the
polling place, and for repairing -thedamaereferred ,to. Mr. Light.halalso
deducted fr-om myraccount, and.retained, eitVier ten, shillings or seven shillings
and sixpence, for, as lie stated, his expense of going to. Quebec to receive.the
money fron the Government. The two constabfes, for whose services I charged,
were sworn, and did serve, as stated.

[Cross-examined by D. K. Lighthall, Esquire.]
fr. Lighthall sàid,wlien lie pid me the ten pounds :fve shiliings, that he

would give me 'the balance up-on ny producing a voucher 'for the charge fqr
danage, as required by theGovernment. I have never furnished that voucher,
and havé not received or applied for the balance referred to. Mr. Lighthall, or
his son, who was his Deputy Retùuning Officer, came to My house in personto
appoint me as Deputy Returning Officer, to furnish me with a poll book and the
necessary notices, and to pay me the money, which I received, which made
tiree journeys from Durham to iy place of iesidenlce in Saint Joachim de
Chateauguay.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, lie declares it contains ther truth, and bath signed.

(Signed,) LOUIS DESPAROIS.
Sworn at Durham, before me,

this 25th day of April, 1856.

(Signed,) MArrHEw RYAN,
Commissioner.

W.
[(Translation.]

PRovINoE OF CANADA, O N the sixteenth day of April instant, in the year, of
DISTaICT OF MONTREAL. f'.' our Lord, 1850, appeared JOSEME' PELLETIERi
Esquire, of the Parish'of St. Philomene, in the County of, Ohateauguay,, Notarj
Public, aged forty years, before Mattlhew iRyan, Esquire, Oommissionerrappéinte
ed toinquire into,:and re ortup, t,.the accountsiofallaReturning Officersof
Canada, gn relatiei on electi.nof Seheysg th egsiAssemblfgw
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nished since the commencement of the year 1848: who, after having been duly
sworn, doth depose and say:

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar for the Connty of Beanharnbis& I

know that an election was held in the year 1854, in the County of 'Chateauguay;*
for a Member of the Legislative Asseubly. Mr. Lighthall was appoinRted ."
turning Officer for the County, and I was appointed Deputy Returning Officèe
for the Parish of St. Philonène. Afterý the election, I transmitted aài àeeut tô
Mr. Lighthall, a true copy of which is now shewr me by the" Connissionei
M-y account anounted to seven pounds.fifteen shillings, but I only received sëVe
pounds; fifteen shillings were retained by the Returning Officer for bis' travelùg
expenses to Quebec, to receive the amiount of his -aid his Depüties' expenses'. I
do not know whether the Constables,, for whose services I charged one pound,
were sworn, but I am quite certain I paid them,.and ýthat they sêrved for thie tto
days of the election. The two pounds for rent ôf the bouse in which thë'poW
was held, were paid to Benjamin Couseneau, proprietor, less five shillings whiëi
the Commis'sioners' Court of Chateaugnay allowed me, in corisideration of tlhë
fifteen shillings which had been retained from-me, as before mentioned.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Lighthall.]

I only received seven pounds fron the Returning Officer, and gave a receipt
therefor.

And further the Deponent saith not: and this deposition having been read t
him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein and hathi é inùed.

(Signed,) J. PELLETIER.

Sworn before me, at Durham,
this 16th April, 1856.

(Signed,) MATTrIEw RYAN,
Commiissioner..

X.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, T N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. .l. and fifty-six, on the twenty-eighth day of April, in-
stant, personally carne and appeared, FREDERICK STEELE VERITY, of
I-Ienming ford, County of luntingdon, Esquire, M.D., aged forty-two .years, be-
fore Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner appointed to inquire iîto, and report
upon, the accounts of all Returning Oficers of Canada, in relation to any elec-
tion of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the commencement
of the year one thousand eîght hundred'ad forty-eiglit: who, after having been
duly sworn, doth depose an say:

I an not interested in.the result of this inquiry.
I know D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar for the County of Beaaharnois;r h

remember. that an election was held in the year eighteen hundred and, fifypnei
for the retu ni of :a Member to serve in the, Provincial Parliament, for the n
County offBeauharnois. D. K. Lighthall, Esquire, was Returning olierehtïï
election, and I -was Deputy.Returnmg Oflicer for the Township of Hnmingfr
I:furnished anaccount, to Mr.. Lighthall for my services gn .that oecasio b
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have now no record.of that account; but I believe that the -statement now exhib-
ited to me by the Commissioner, and which he says was handede to himby Mr.
Liglithalil, as a copy of my account,-is correct. *My' impression is, that I received
fron Mr:. Lighthall the amount qf that account, which was thirteen pounds seven-
teen shijlings argl sixpence, less, lie suin of three-pounds fifteen shil'n gs, as de-
ducted by the Qovernment. The two constables, for whoseservîcesf1charged,
the sum of one pound, were .sworn and. did serve. The, su.nof three:pQunds,
which I charged as iire of a poli hôse, and expense of fitting, was paid to ÃJlin
and Peter McNaihtop, and to John Henderson.; the latter received tjatparty
of the amount whicjwias for the use of the ,schoo hontse, mwhichthepollwas
heldi, and the trifoer, 'Messieurs McNaught;on, ,were.paid for the "fitting." My
impression is, that Join, Henderson, who was a Schppl Cominisioner,, received
one ponnd fiveÈshiigs of the sum referred to. I remember, that soon after
havinig reçeived fron Mr. Lightlia1l, the amount which I understood to have be.en
allowed by the Ggvernment for my ,services, as Deputy 1Returiiing Onicer,lie,
Mr. Ligithalli applied to me to return to, hijn tjie sum f, onepound, alledgîng,
that lie had over paid me ini 'tha: amount. My impression is, that, Mr. thaill
stated that this sum of one pound was paid to me by mistake. I retgned the
ainount to Mr. Lighthall, as required.

[Cross-examined by D. K. Liglithall, Esquire, &c., &c.]
I remember that D. K. Liglithall paid mne no more than ten pounds two shil,

lings and sixpence; and my recollection is, that the reason given by him for
deinanding a return tô him of one pound was, that he iad paid me Ône pound
more than he had been allowed by the Government. Upon riý hesitating to
give back this sum of one pound, D. K. Liglithall said that lie " ouglit not to be
"a loser ; that he had been at Quebec, had taken a good deal of trouble, and
"lhad got me money quick," or words to that effect. D. K. Lighthall, in de-
manding this sum, did not give as a reason that he had overpai& it to me, in
consequence of a mistake in counting the money.

And further deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, lie declares it contains the truth, and persists th erein, and iath signed.

(Signed,) FREDERICK STEELE VERITY, M.D.

Sworn at Durham, before me,
on this 28th day of April, 1856.

(Signed,) M.AVrHEw R-N,
domimissiònér.

f AA

PRoVnoE OF CANADA, O N the twetity-eighth dayof April in theyeaof
DisrRrcT ôx( MCiNTRELl Aoùr LÔrdiiY thdugand "eight ihnd e addift
six, appeared; fEAN ;'BAF'TISTE S0011% Esqu4rd, Notax blie eferty'
years, of tie IPrishof SL-Thn&ihé4, ini the Countyý eatlfatn ebe
MVatthew 'Ryän, Es(uif4 Go'mmissioner/ appoihed tbi iùuihitetihtfi egedé~r
uon' theëcecoufist of ailRefumin' OfiNefuGánada infel i«rítréay ecIi
of Membersdf' th'êgislati furniefe&isácë hedomtaenufntoe r
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one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly-sworn,
deposeth an follows

I arn not interested in the result of this investigation.
I know D. È. Lighthall, Esjuire, Registrar for the County of Beanha noif: 1

know' that in 1851, an election was held Mn the County of Beaiharnoïs of a Mm-
ber for the legislative Assenbly. D. K. Lightlhall vas appoinféd Retniini
Officer, and I was appointed Deputy Rettrimg Officer for the Parisb oif<S
Timo;thée. After the election I rendered an accourt for my seruncs to D
Lighthall; I have not 'kept a copy of it, but the arnonnt, as nearly as i an
remenber, ,w*s thii'téen pounds eighteen, shillings and sixpence, Th&ë'Givèrs
ment dednleted frôm my account five pounds ton shillings, which I 1IadPcflarwed
for danhages done toiny louse, in which the pol was held. and D. K. 'Lilitfghtal
seht''ne by mllail the sum of eight yoùnds. Tihe balance, eight shillings ând 'iß
pence, was, if I iemember right, paid afterwards. The poll vas held'in'the5illë
Publiue, and as the amount charged for damages was not paid me, the FabIqw
allowed me the two poutnds -charged for the rent, on condition' tht :1 mgde the
necessary repairs. The two constables, for whose services I charged'oné potmn
were sworn in, served, and-were paid.

And further deponent saith not: and this deposition having been read té, hini
he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) J. B. SCOITT
Sworn at Durham,

this 28th day of April, 1856.
(Signed.,) MÂrrEw UN,

Comrmiiiissioner.

PROVINCE oF CADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DISTRICT OP MONTREAL. and",ftly-six, on the twentyeight'ddy oIIv‡ri# in-
stant, personally caue and appeared, MOISE BRAUCLIAJRD, of the Parish of
Saint Clement, County of Beanhariois, Esquire, Advocate, aged , beiore
Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commînissioner, appointed to inquire into, and report
upon, the accounts of all Returniing Officers of Canada, in relation to any election
of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the commnencenerit of
the year one thousand eight hundred aud forty-eight: who, after havingbeet
duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know D. E. Lighthall, Esquire, Registrar for the County of Beaih is.

am aware that an election was held in the year eighteen hundredahfi I
for the return of a Memàber to serve in the Provincial Paýlianent, for the' ti
County ofBeauharnois. D. K. tiglithall was Retuirning Officer'at'htaffieff
atid I was Deputy& tàuí•ning Officer for the Pârislh of Sint- Clemetit. Iftußiedl
anu adccnt tô D. X. Lighlhall, for my ediies. 'I haveîidtectrd d thatinahd®
but4'believe-ihat the 'tatemtent now xhibited to-me, by th Cohîn éelird1, AA
having lien handed to him 'as asopy of yaeeduit, by'D. Riighallyf#1

tInreeivede frorni D 4K'ightahlt, by pot, the amount of rriy aceoltydlhe
***elevefr p<önnds sixstem ahilliîrgs, lessø the .sum otbne:ponsddtwsve skilliŠW

!,p 8 fleA
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which had -been deducted by Government. The amnnt that 1 received was about
teri pourîds. Tie surn of five poids chiarged in xny accounti for inakjng a rýail:-
ilg (estrade) fifry shiillinigs, an d for' l'et of -a bouse foir poil, fifry sli1iiigi, is stili
in riny 11nde., Mie pollirig was hield'in, the Salle Publiquae, and Ilhave ilt býen
appl !ed tû for Paynient for tlue use of 'the h11 'on' titt 'occasion. - 1h'àvé alwaVys
intended to pay fo)r thé lise of tuie Salle Pubiqjue, and I have been -toiç b
llemi'y l3oie, thiat I w'old b'e calied 1uponi foi- payment, and I have nade.,'no
secret of htavhîtg received fri'o the Goveî'îtînent the ainàount whichI 1 chaâ'ged.

I hield tlie poil i the Salle PubliqÜe, withiout.as-ing ýperýnissi4uIl to do so,ý and
witliot't making any agreemnent te pay for it. I iaves aid tluat,the wvhile é'fflîeè
stim of five poundaé, ciai'ged foir raîling and foi' rerit of the house,ýstill 'remaiùed
in iny hî-vds, bat, iipori j'ecollection. I arn ellalled te say that r paid teil siiilIin _Î

tacarpentertor the railiiïg. 1 paid teu shillIings f'or firewood'used dîiriig thd
i>l)ling, and'did. noý charge, pore thîîn seven iixg, or seven shiIIipgs and'
sixpence W l'nîy accoun t.Iai ad ypilcek r.Oi'oDostatea
five siii-sUing ore than I chiargeil toi'. lthioutt ltit necessary te omp~~r
Dýaeus1t te Dîîrmai~n to delivet' mii the,pp1i books, àand luis, a4enses aiid'ùne JD.

clludin1g carter's 1'expet'ses, ail of which I paid, was ut,l to tlie best of i
leCtiO11, less,th&uri otie Ipotitd unî shîilling's. 1Tlue arùotnt, çlîarfted in mr aeeolltl

t'oi ie srvices oftocistables8, nainely, 1îepud spî, and th~e con'sta,
bics weî'e in 'attenidance, buit were nedt sworn, _D. X. Liglitlhalt ýdeclimes te' cross-
exalinie the twitiless.

And further déponent sâftiu xîot: the preserit deposition having been read to
1hin, lie declaî'es it contains the tî'uth, and persists thierein, and baihàigùedr.-

(Signed,) X~ BRAtTCIIAID.
Sworti at Duirlam, before me,

tlhis 28tli day of April, 1856.

MA'rrinEw RYAN,

ExpIantions, and Affidavits, 9ivçnbyiD. Ke Lightia jI4
Esqimel in laîs, OWn Inqitiry,

Mie iuidersigîwtd,,DowIR Ligllall, Csîie~garr 1teinty"f L3ait-
harii).s,~i espect,.,to allegod'ibveirçhar)gts iD. election~ accoliJ4S fot*,,tlie ,e'

eigliteen litindr i ei1» ed anîd fifry-iîie, -t()i tlie Cou,îity MQ B~ahros n , 4I y0l
eighteen hiiiidted arîd tifty-f our,,fori' e ony~htaiuy ceîebnks
811d adhleres, te the tollowiiig, Statertýt 'and stâtiepft'is ''fi<le~y

Ilîuveî:tliueess especiaiW' ý'eseîVîin 'te ýhiî-hiÈ fièi'ght ý,e Aeyiîi$i le-
femîce,à asý aieaà xirE n h ra~eî 1t,&ii d
luis iits'arid''ý eri 'es,, witEoîit- e'xéctftiiù 6,r ~rvê

With respect t4, t1e" l'1u NIrveam 1patig' 9  gi ë' i 4p

*'1t;-he t with tripttt j>id tiCi~ihe&h~h #
ad 4'.e and hé.go':xad il o ?ý l g~t jt1rcLI#
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poll books to deputies, the ,undersigned, while admitting, that the statements
made by William Cross, A. McEachren, and William Barrett, in their îdeposi-
tions taken before Mr. Ryan, before named, at Durhana, are nearly correct, yet
the undersigned alleges,. declares, and affirms all these statements .areI'rathèr
under than over the actual distances from one place to another as takenin' ci-
cuit by them..

2nd.-That the season of the year when these Proclamations, &c., &c., were
required for the year eighteen hundred and fifty-one, November andDécerybé.
(a season when nearly all country roade in Canada are impassable).. The under-
signed iad to lengthen his route upon various roads-instance, going from Dur-
hain to St. Louis, mentioned in the deposition of William Cross; going, from
Dundee to iRusselltown, mentioned in the deposition of James Reid, Esquireï;
and going to Hemmingford, mentioned iu the deposition of Frederick bteele
Verity, M.D., and all of whom shew these routesto be much lengthened.

3rd.-That the mileage charged for said purposes by the undersigned is lrndh
less than that charged by any former Returning Officer for the said County;
instance the mileage charged by R. H. Norval, Esquire, Returnin& Officer*in
cigliteen hundred and forty-eight [viz., 1. Elgin; 2. St. Urbain ; 3: gt. Louis d
Gonzague], who had at least three polls less to hold than the undersigned.

4th.-The undersigned claimed, and is entitled to receive mileage änd trà#è
for the aforesaid purposes each tine for a travel to and from his office"atDnr-
ham to and from each place to which lie was bound or requirdd to go i"fliE
execution of any of the aforementioned duties, and the undersigned most eiùer-
getically declares and says, that his inileage is ndt more, taken upon such 'a
basis, than he ouglit to receive and be paid, and, consequently, protests against
the use of any evidence against him which shows the mileage taken from place
to place, and not each time returning to Durham, as a common centre for each
place of polling.

5th.-The undersigned furtherrnore alleges, states, and declares, that, in conse-
quence of the short tinie given for hlding eaclh of said elections and for hie
return of the writ to the Government, lie or his deputy vas obliged to go at
once, upon receipt of the writ, to Montreal (the nearest place where lie could get
any primtino done), a distance of from forty to fifty miles, besides returning, wîth
the loss of tree days' tine, besides cost of travel and expenses, in order tó get
the necessary Election Proclamations printed, for vhich outlay and disbui-se-
ments the undersigned had no meattsIto recover'or'have Piynent. i l i -m

6th.-The urndersigned, moreover; àllegés,-statesp aùd declares, that imuSieL
diately after the day of openingy of eaci of said elections, or nomination dar, hè
or his deputy, after a poll lad been granted in each case, according to law, was
obliged to repair to the City of Montreal a second time, to make: the sdñ%
journey and expense as before nentioned, and lose the sane tim'e, in ôrdiý t'
supply printed poli books, printed commissions, Warrants, aid othere(dikif
necessary to the holding of 'said electiòns, and also for wlich ontly hudýdi-
bursements the unde@signed had no means to recover or have pa'yníeht. "

7th.-The undersi ned moreover alleges, states, and declares,,that wis1i aiï
being willing to freely and frankly state his reasons in everyc ée, an r
for acting as le had done, anl especially in reply to the gaetensput
said Matthew Ryan, Esqnire, one of the Commissioners appointed tô in gmr i
the election ecdounts, to the undersigned, " Why the undersi'gned or i l
"ws obliged to go in'. &rê n to post up thé I-rogatis, nd fi'f

person the second time to Deputy Returiinîg Offlcers to deliver tkef ta
"poll books, instructions, dbctùnents, &c., at each electioe V' and also l,"'Wt
"could the uniidersigiedl not send a mpecial messenger r, bailif'i"at ti
regard to thoe 4wustwý -the utbdersignedor- his deputy w
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person, because at the nomination from the hunstings the Returning Officer is
obliged to proclaim (when apolf has been :duly demanded, and granted beforê
the close ot hissproceedings) the place, viz.; the' house,.at which the poll book
shall be opened-in eaci place where the poll 'has to' be held '(se Sec. 16 ofAct
12 Vic. cap. 27), and ,it became, necessary to find tand procure a house in the
most convenient locality, and to inake arrangements which cannot be eriuierated
here in detail; thatý, with regard.to the. second part of thefirst question, jto go
"in persog ,the second timle,", &c., the uîndersigned or his deputyecould not
ascertain wio iniglit be appointed Deputy Returnîi.ng Oflicers; softentimes per-
sons of cap.acity refusing tg act, or being hot partizans oteither candidate,
besides which Sectiop ,7 of the, above recited Act, 12 ic. cap. contains
many. exemptions of the mnost intelligent and capable of-the community; and
even m cases where no. exemption could be claimed, the, party nominated has
refused to act, preferring; to pay the penalty; and as, no 'time could be lâst to
oblige the refgactory, the undersigned was obliged to appoint othe o. oreoyer,and besides \hich, im' the election, of eighfeen hundred and ft0one, before
mentioned, tlese I?'roclamations were posted in an awfult snow ornim Nyemn-
be-, te deputyÀof the urdersigned riding night and, day to fulfil his duty. a

8th.-The undersigned moreover alleges, states, and. declares, that he hath had
much extratravel, trouble, and expense, besides tlap alreadymentioned, Yyhich
he c'uld not charge for, nor ha'e compensated to uIln, 'theire beiugno tpgans.tp
include the sane in lis election account, nor is any provision ma<;1e by law for
the paymen'thereoi;. Ad, moreover, that "if the 4ndersioned lias made any
overchar e' on inileage not in accordance whithte tariff, wich the ind.eisigned
especially d 4emes.that he lias, yet any overplus swould not,.b'ya great deal, çog
pensate oi; extra travel, trouble, or expense,as meant by the Statte, besidee
which the charges of the various Deputy iReturning Officer for retpruing ;tîe
poll books f Durham to the idersigned foi milenge, amounts to.nearly ,tie
sane as ciarged by the undersigned in gpneral acepunt, asthe vouchers
will testif'

9th.-The undersigned moreover alleges, states, and, declares, ,that all hç
foregoing ,statements (except where especially refçrted ito) for .the. election of
eigliteen hundred,and fifty-one, are traed correct with respept.to the .election
held lm the County of Clateangay, in the year cigliteenbundred and ffy-ou,,

I0th.-That in reference.to the. charge (of seven, pounds,- currency)ernade for
hustings in the year eighteen.hundred andififty-one, the undersigned&vouldsstate
that he employcdý Mr. William. McNauzhton to do tlienecessary work in -the
erection thereof, as stated byhim nl ins4deposition,that, thP undersignedwvas
oblibged to purchase and pay for materials, nails, &c., together .writh.cartageand

other expenses, and the undersigned conside s the aum charge4a.a smalkrem,
neration for gne,exçpense, xaterial, labor,, nails, and .trogble,in profof ývhich
assertion then ipder.signed woufld refer to the acco of.Mr. 5qrvg or eigtee
hundred. and forty-emlit (before înenftoned and.referred to), itf vg een
proven l iMr. Nrvals case,by fhec endence of James. airil, Rober s
and John McClintock,'tlat eacli hustings cost sx und1s crency, he dier-
ence being tiät th hustings had by Mr. Norva1, ànidused by h pw, f r eof a buildigalreaçy grected, for the use o, whc nothmg ithë
ponnds beng charged Tor,a ople of p9les laid across fr 0 p Iteto
t'rame, and for 1ayin a'floringandhî1in a staîrs, wl;Ue ýh- gn( a

eblid tpÏeké t S it b el, qo4p eni
11th.-The undetsignedrin refernôestôithe charge (ofsete paneds¢ urrenqy

for a hustingseinthegear eighteèn and andoft four,d dald allegd, itate;
anddeclare, thatvuotwibbstauding theistatém adt -de r M Brn ndiisade
position, and admitting its4ruths whieh bée r e' fuy4farêlg,
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admit, yet the deputy of the undersigned- was specially charged by 'the under-
signed to go to Sainte Martine, a distance of nearly eigtlieen miles fromî the<
office of the undersigned, besides returning, and that he being there, went andk
saw his colleagne notary, Mr. LeBruin, who)#, after conversing a 'short -tiM"n, jpro
mised to get proper hustings erected, and to send by mail a ltte'rtating-the:
cost. That the hustings were erected, taken down, and Ëaidfor'bry the undée
signed ; and that with his own cost and trouble, iicluding that of hisdeputy,hiî
loss of time, travel, and expense, which the undersigned has paid to his dgupny,
he states, alledges, and declares, the chai-ge aforesaid4 made by hirm tO tbe hoeiést,
just, and true, and would not, according to the words, of the Ë, re'inefre recUid
and ientioned statute, be more than " the reasonable expenses incurråéd15 iiïrY
'in providing hastings."

12th.-The undersigned, in.reference to deductions or anounts detained from
his Deputy Returning Ofiicers' accounts, states, alleges, and declares, thatji;
many cases in both elections referred to, of eighteen hundred andiifty oîne, aini
eiglhteen hundred and fifty-four, the, whole amiounts of the Depùties' respeiq
accounts were paid to then by himself, as soon as possible after suc0h 1ueecttn
accounts were audited and settled by ler Majesty's Government, and that shql4d,
any d6ductions have been made or retained by the undersigned, it has only,5been
the proportionate share of the éxpense attendant upon gettmg and receivlig; tha
same from Her Majesty's Governnent.

13th.-That in order fo have the accounts of the undersigned settled with Her
Majesty's Governmnent, either him or bis Deputy was obliged to go personally tpQuebec upon each occasion, the first time in inid-winiter, travelling fíz dãi§ 1 ifd
nights in a covered stage, and either to go personally or o' appoint ai Attorney,
as the undersigned was requested by one of the Officers of the Governnent, and
pay a large percentage, for the undersigned had no acquaintance or frienlds at
Quebec to receive the same, and that the undersigned went personîally as lie was
required by Her Majesty's GoveÉnment, or sent the share, of monies cingto
each Deputy ReturmgOficer, and ouly.retained-and this eyen in, some cade
only-a simall proportion of the expenses incurred by hiih in obtaining the same4
nor can the undersigned see or understand how Her Majesty's Government can
possibly require him to be at an extraordinary onlay and expenseto obtainfthed
payrtents and monies for others, and be at the elfole ?Mf a.nd liss hiinsélf.

14.-The undersigned also alleges, states,,and declares, in respect/ to collusion
between him and his Deputy Retairhing Ofleerà in makihg oit their accotunts
against lier Majesty's Government and for elections, lie bas at times refused to
accept of some of the Deputies' accountson the occasion of both elections hefore
referred to, alleging to thein that lie could not receive payment therefbr fron
lier Majèsty's Govrinmentflthe f3nfe, anid tlat ee'se accountadouldlihiifer
lhonest and 'ftir accounts from being so pronlptly; paid. Thatý piî, othersoncy
sionsýtie nndersigned has caised the Deputy Retating Officers toamake ene
their accounts, so ththely Miîght dé justice to themselves åndto Heîjgis'#
Government. And the undersigned furtiermore alleges, states, and declares,
tïatruprti al ree~iorm and at a times, with bis own and with all his Deputy
Returning Officers' accountà, he"iatlh acted honestly, uprightly. and in the best
faith, willing to render to every man his due, and not to defraudany fdhrødl
Her Majesty's Government to the fractio n ýIfi half-penilf. t

15th.-The undersigned furthermore states, alfges,ýajd declares, that in his
election account for eighteen hundred and fifty-four, he omitted to charge for his
election proclamations in french, which la htov&dohe, arglhen1tld by
law to have got and received, and which ws allowed by ler Majesty ë Gverrit
ment to every Returning Officer in Lower Canada, and which he consîders hli
oüglht itinti~föceëvc and ger "
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iOtl.-Theundersigned moreover states, alleges, and declares,,that, he an&
bis Deptity -have lnd- a great Ideal of- expese, postages, letters to wri te: and an-ý
swer, fu>r the ýspace of aboltiot days dîiring eaohe1ection,-wliich required Jm
cessant- laboir, -(besiees the orinry dùties, of cii nfiée,, ,whch were carried, oi%.
as nsil); andMtwlich'lie liashùd noremiltieiationor Paymeihtfor,ý.other than- that
allowèéd to -hiini byý IHex, Majesty's Gôvernrnent for the jalmènt, of hisl electiQuI
expenses, and icli; illvwaude bias, fot by ýa great -deul comnpensate&- Ôr paidh hm

1rth.*-Tia it' waà, the undersigyned &;e'ily- and .rl'blve ai'W s 0sad
anid iinderstnod* at thie tinýie, ilue" iiv '(f thIé Lègsatý_in$ovdn b a
thlt eiktàr4 df' Oonties àd'&v7~ M.îid,"hdl So eo- é& 'Rt i1inrng Qfl
cei-s for théié r-sp ti tIitis4 to, 'iii soine Me'àsnrel for au"aàdecjnate an4

i'eason~abIe salary for stuch IRegistrars, witlv.nt raisinig tifeé,which, wasà tholn
knownil and'aekniýMedgcd;, affier Ëepeated repifeeiitatiornîè tiitho Legislâature,ý'tô 1)0

reason, Hér Maje'sty'à IGeveirrnieïé't c;nght t6 Ialow and 'e.îÙuneràtoinh ms
ample manner, slich services as tho egifasih~~è?é,~dihStwic
ample remi1T' eratiton, ,aidtfi ail]teesn~n ass~iri1eoealgd~n
statédî thie undérsignied 'milst, instuad' of hvn i raeut aavi~esd
as was intended, woiild-bIe iîîcompensated atld unpaid foev»ésrne4d and,
row.ards'which :he ,naerited, athdoilcht to have.,

(Signèd§) D.K I GHIAL

Durhlam, Ormstown, this 14tUî day of May, 1836.

Thie ýabove named and, signed Dnw K., Lighthall, Esqnieapaedbfr n
thiis dayI an4 de'caIaI~ tiponoathý that' the contenta of t e f41eoing, àt'ê trite apd
correct.

Dat ed at St. Louis,
thisI4tlday of a,.86

(Signied,) JozrN'STMoýs, J.?."

William Francis Liqhtha1l,ý Esquire, Notary Ptlbliol,,andý Depit'y, 'Regiséît*aý
appoared 'before-,me tis day, and after being dUilyr sworn,,declored-,torhave read
thie forégoing, and" that- ai stateminets pmade ýherein<' refeeritig, toibihim as
IlDeputy,"1 oË9 otherwise, are stgictl, tr'ue.and ,correct, aid, he, hàthignediý_

(Signedý,> W.I F.ý UGHTHALO

Dated et Montreal,
this 28rd day of May, A.D, 1856.-r

S wqrn before me,

*~~~e 4.ýF 14 1t 0 'l'r~ ý % !l' "r

irq e ý q 4 e1 '
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AA.
PROVINCE OF CNÂA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eighàt hunred

DIsTRIcr OF MONTRUAL. - and flfty-six, -on the seventh day of gay, instaptq
personally carne and appeared, TOUSSAINT CHAMPEAU, of thegarish .f
St. Clement, Cou nty of Beaaharnois, Bailiff, age lifty-eight years; beforg Mathez
Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to mquire into, and report upop, the
accounts of all-Returning Officers of Canada in relation to any election of Mem.
bers of the Legislative Assembly, firnished since the commencement of th6 year
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been dulysworn
doth depose and say:

I am not aware that I am interested in any way in the result of this inquiy.
I an aware that an election was held in the year one thousand eight hundied

and forty-eight, in the then County of Beauharnois, for aMember to serve inkth
Provincial Parliainent for said county.

I-remember that Robert If. Norval, Esquire, of the Parish of St. Clement,
was Returniiig Officer at that election.

Mr. Norval ernployed me to post the necessary proclamations upon that occa-
sion ; and I caused these proclamations to be posted by John Bryson, a Bailiff, not
having been able at the tine to attend myself. I was also employed to deliver poll
books and warrants to the several Deputy Returning Offlicers, and said books and
warrants were accordingly delivered by inyself and1 Jql Bryson, whom I em-
ployed to assist me. I do not rernember how mnuch I was paid for these services,
or how many journeys I made; but I believe that the mileage could not have
exceeded one hundred and eighty-three miles eaci time; that is to say, in posting
proclamations, the distance from Beauharnois to St. Timothée would be nine
miles (C); fron St. Timothée to Ste. Martine, eiglteen miles (18); from St. Mar-
tine to St. Jean Chrysostôme, eighteen miles (18); from St. Jean Chrysostôinè tb
Russelltown, twelve miles (12); from. Russelltown to Iluntingdon, fifteen miles
(15); from ilHntindon to St. Anicet, twelve miles (12); from St. Anicet to Dun-
dee, nine miles (9); from Dundee to Hinchinbrooke, twenty-one miles (21); fôr
Hinchinbrooke to Hemmingford, twenty-one miles (21); from Hemmingfobd to
Ormstown, twenty-seven miles (27); from Ormstown back to Beaaharnois to
complete the journey, twenty-one miles (21).

And further Depouent saith not, arid'hath signed.

(Signed,) TOUSSAINT CHAMPEAU.

Sworn before me, at the Village of Beanharnois,
this seventh day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) MArrHnEw BYAN,
Commissioner.

AB.

ON this eleventh day of May, one thousandeightli undrel and ftysix, per-
sonally came and appeared before me, Alexander Grhàlam, Justiè'of the

Peace, ROBERT CAIRNS,-of. -the Parish- of Saint Malachie d'Ormstpwn,in
the County of Chateanguay, Farmer, who doth depose and say:-

~185~¶~
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That he knows that an election was held in the County of Beauharnois, in the
year eighteen hundred and forty-eight, for the. return of a Member to serve in
the Provincial Parliament for said county. That for the purpose of said elec-
tion, he assisted with James Cairns, his brother, and"John McCliutock, both, of
the said Parish of St. Malachie d'Ormstown, Farmers, in the ierection of a
hustings in Durhan d'Ormstown, for whicherection he charged to R. 1. Norval,.
Esquire, ReturningOfficer for the said county, the sum of six pounds, from
which six pounds fie received for his share the sum of two pounds.

That he does not know who wrote the account chargedf'tr the erection of the
hustings, but is quite sure that he reqnired some one to writù it, and that the
sum charged was six pounds, whiéh was paid, to -wit, two pounds to him, two
pounds to John McClintock and two pounds to James Cairns, his brother. That
the said two pounds were paid to him by R. H. Norval, Esquire, himself.

And further Deponent saith 'not:- the present deposition being read to him, he
declares it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) ROBERT CAIRNS.

Sworn at Durham, before me,
this 7th- day of' May, 1856.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER GRAIAM, J.P.

AC.
ON this seventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, pe r-

sonally came and appeared before me, Alexander Graham, Esquire, Jtus-
tice of the Peace, JAMES CA[RNS, of the Parish of Saint Malachie d'Orms-
town, Esquire, Fariner, who doth depose and say:-

Tl¶hat an election was held in the Count.y of Beauharn.ois, in the year eighteen
hiundred and forty-eight, for the return of a Memuber to serve in the Provincial
Parliament, for said county. That for the purpose of said 'electio'n ie assisted
with Robert Cairns, his brother, and John MéClintock, both 6f the parish alió
mentioned, farmer, in the erectiori òf "a hustings in' said 'pi-ish,,for which ulist-
ings the stm of sixpounds was charged, and that lie received for his share the
suni of two poundç. That he does'hot know who wrote the account charged for
the erection of said hustings, but 'he is suretlat required some one to write it,
and that the sum charged was six poinds, wbich i'a3 paid, tô'óit, tBo juï4d
hinself, two pounds to Robert Cairns and two )fnds to John Mê(lintock.
That the said two pounds were paid to him by *. I. Norval; Esquire.

And further Deponent saith not: the deposition liaving been read to him,
declares it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JAMES CAIRNS.

Sworn at Durham d'Ormstown,
before me, this 7th day of y 1856.

(Sîgned,) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y- ALXNE GÂeI, .' A''
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AD.
()N this seventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, per-

sonally came and appeared before me, Alexander Graham, Esquire, Justice
of the Peace, JOHN McCLINTOCK, of the said Parish of St. Malachié
d'Ormstown, in the County of Chateauguay, Farmer, who doth depose and say:-

That an election was held in the County of Beauharnois in the year eighteen
hundred and forty-eight, for the return of ai Member to serve in the Provincial
Parliament for said county; that for the purpose of said election lie assisted
Robert Cairns, James Cairns, both of the above mentioned parish, Farmers, in
the erection of a hustings !n said parish, for which hustings the suim of six poundø
was charged,, and he received for his share the sum of two pounds. That h
does not know who wrote the account charged for erection of said hustings, but
lie is sure that some one was required to write it, and that the sum of six pounds
was paid by R. H. Norval, Esquire, himself, in the followiig maniner, to wit:-
Two pounds to Robert Cairns, two pounds James Cairns, and two pounds to the
present witness.

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, lie declares it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JOHN McCLINTOCK.

Sworn at Durham d'Ormstown, before me,
on this 7th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER GRAHI3, J.P.

AE.
PROviNCE or Ca&rADn, 1 TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. and fifty six, on the ninth day of May instant, per-
sonally came and appeared, CHARLES DAVID FRENCH, of the Parish iof
St. Cecile, County ot Beauharnois, Clerk, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Com-
missioner, a pointed to inquire into and report upon the accounts of a1 Returning
Oflicers of Canada, in relation to any election of Members of the Legislative
Assembly, furnished since the commencement of the year one thousand eight hunr
dred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworn, doth depose anc say,-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I am aware that an election was held in the County of Beauharnois in the yeár

eighteen hundred and fifty.four, for the return of a Member to serve in the, reo-
vincial Parliament for said county. Owen Lynch, Esquire, was Returning
Officer, and at that election he employed me to erect a hustings in St Timothée
for the purpose of that election.

I erected said hustings, and I furnished an account in my own hande.riting to
Mr. Lynch, for the expense of so doing. The amount of that account was seven-
teen pounds ten shillings and three-pence; but I received from Mr. Lynch, onl-
ten pounds. lu making out my account for Îhe' erection of said, hustingsi
charged the full value of the materials used, as I did not intend to take backithé
material or any part of it; and did not, in fact, take possession- again of it. ,The
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hustings was first erected adjoinining the property of Julian Sauvé, but Mr. Sauvé
having objected to its being there, it was removed to another site, which removal
caused two days' additional work for two carpenters and myself; and conse->
quently, caused my account to be higher than it would otherwise have been.: I
have resided in the County of Beauharnois as it formerly stood, and now staidi,
more than fifteen years; and I know the distances by the travelled road from,
place to place in said county. Hiad I been requ ired to post proclamatiQns, deli-'
ver poll books, &c., at the last election, my clarge for mileage, in making a
jouiney for either of these purposes, would not have been more than twenty-nine
miles; that is to say: imy charge for going from St. Timothée to Bauharnois
would have beeni nine miles (9); froin 3eauharnois to St. Louis de Gonzague,
twelve miles (12); from the last mentioned place back to St. Timothée, eight
miles (8).

[Cross-examined by Owen Lynch, Esquire.]
I am not aware that at the time of the, election referred to, it was impossible

to travel by St. Louis de Gonzaoue direct from St. Timothée. Upon reflectionJ1
must state, that a proclamation ad, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
to be posted at the extreme end of the Parish of St. Timothée, a place now called
St. Cecile. The nil e lce wouSt.y Ceni Te mile would probably be twenty miles more than that stated
in mny examination in chiief.

And further Deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) C. D. FRENCH.
Sworn at St. Timothée, before me,

on the 9th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) MArriHE w IYAN,
Commissioner.

AF.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, 1TN the year of our Lord, one thoùsand eight hundred

DisiRioT OF MONTREAL. -. and fifty-six, on the ninth day of May, instant, per
sonally came and ppeared, GEORGE B. DUNCAN, of St. Clenent, Counfy of
Beauharnois, Esquire, Brewer, aged thirty years, before Matthew Ryàn, Esquire'
Comissioner', appointed to inquire into, and report upon, the accounts ofall
Returning Officers of Canada, in relation to any election of Members of the Lé.
gislative Assembly, furnished-sitice the commencement of the year one thoùsatid
eight hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworn, dôth depôse
and say:-

1 am not interested in the'result of this inquiry.
I am aware that an election was held in the year eighteen huidrad an ft

four, for the return of a Member to serve in the Provincial P?àliaïnetii fo öFthed
County of Bsauharnois, and that Owen Lynch, Esquire, wa* Rt'trning Offip'e
at that election. A poll was held-on that occasion in a housetbongig to m,e,
situated in the Village of Beauharnois. For the ue of said hpsaoratwtIays
I previously agreed with Mr. Lynch to take a-&titi not e"diidi 4tiewle 1 d
I cannot now speak positively as- to the f'aiount agreed, upot 4 am c
that I didnot receive more, thana thiee pounds ;andarn ýpsptes thm ev4
authorizedMr; Henry Boge iet Deputy Retrning O1certi e
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the Returning Officer, Mr. Lynch, to apply to the Government for more than
this sum on iny account.

And further Deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) G. B. DUNCAN.
Sworn at St. Tinothée, before me,(

I this 9th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) MArruEw RyN,
Comm issioner.

AG.
( Trans8lation.]

PRoVXNCE OP CNADA, N the year of our Lord, one fhousand eight hundred
DisTmRCT OF MONTREAL. . and flfty-six, on the ninth day of May, before Mat-
thew Ryan, Esquire, Conmmissioner, appointed to inquire into, and report uponi;
the accounts of all Returning Officers (pf Canada, in relation to any election of
Mumibers of the Legisiative Assenbly, furniished since the comumencemuent of the
vear one thousand eight hundred and forty-eiglht, personally caine and appeared,
14RANÇOIS XAVIER POITRAS, of the Parish of St. Cecile, in the County,
of Beauharnois, Carpenter: who, haviig been duly sworn, deposeth as follows:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I knov that there was an election of a Member of the Legislative Assembly,

foi the Cotrty of Beauharnois, in one thousand eiglit lundred and fifty-four', and
that Mr. Owen Lynch was Ret.urning Oflicer for, the said county. I was Deputy
Returrinuîg Otticer for the Parislh of St. Tiinothée, and in that capacity 1 sent 111
au account foir ny services to Mr. Owen Lynch. The poll vas held in the public
hall of the said parish, and the amount I clarged for the rent of the said hall has
not yet been paid, because the Fabrique have not sent in any account. I made
no previons arrangement for the hire of the said room, but a Clurchwarden told
me that I would bc bound to pay for the use of the house, but he nentioned no
aniount. Tle Constables, for whose services I charged two pounds, were sworn
in and served during the said election. I have lived in thie County of Beaubar-
nois for seventeen or eighteen years. I know the distances friom one place to
another in the said county. If I had mnyself been Returuing Officer, in order toý
ssue the proclamations and distribute the poll books, I should have had to tra-,
vel the distances following:-from St. Timothée to St. Clement (to the proper
places), sixteen miles; fron St. Clement to St. Louis de Gonzague, ton miles;
but as it is altogether impossible to reach the said last place by the ordinary route
on account of the badness of the road, I shotld be obliged to return to St. CIe-
ment to get back to St. Timothée, a distance of twenty miles; now froîn St.
.imothée to St. Cecile, or Valley Field, is eiglt miles, and the saine distance 'e-
turning. I forgot to say, that the distance from St. Louis de Gonzague to St.ý
Louis de Kadra, is ten miles, and the same returning. The total of these distances
is eighty-two, miles.. I give these distances to the best of ny knowledge.

(Croee-examined by Owen Lynch, Esquire.]
From what Mr. Lynch has just said, I think the Returning Officer should have

travelled the further distance of sixty-one miles, as it is absolutely- necessary that
the proclamations should be posted at the most khio*n and feeqented'placâ in
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the different concessions of St. Louis de Gonzague, St. Clement, St. Louis de
Kadra, St. Cecile, and Grand Isle, also in the school houses.

And further Deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) F. X. POITRAS.
Sworn before me, at St. Timothée,

this 9th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) MirrnEW RYAN,
Coimnissioner.

AH.
P1ROVINCE oF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one.thonsand eight hundred

DisTrIT OF MONTREAL. 1 and tifty-six, on the ninth day of .May, ristant, per-
soially came and appeared, CliARLE S F. CIAMPEAU, Tavernkeeper 'of
Saint Cocile, Connty of Beauharnois, aged thirty-three years, before Matthew
Rynai, Esquire, Comissioner, appointed to inquire into and report upon the
accounts of all Ret.urning Officers of Canada, in relation to any election of
Members of the Legislative Assenbly, furnished since the commencement of the
year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eiglit: who, after having -been duly
sworn, dotli depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry. -

I an aware that an election was held in. the year «1854, for the' rturn of a
Member to serve in the Provincial Parliament, for the County of Beauharnois,
aid that Owen Lynch, Esquire, wasýReturning Officer, at that election. I acted
as Poll Clerk at the poll, held in the Village of Saint Timothée, and I also as-
sisted the Returning Officer, Mr. Lynch, in copying poll books and translatiiig
)roclanations. I have resided at least thirty years in the Counuty of Beanha r

nois, as it was formerly constituted, and as it is now. I have held a Commission
as Bailiff, for the Superior Court, for the last four or fi've years. I an acquaint-
ed witi the distances by the travelled roads fron place to place in the said
county, and I consider that the inileage which it would be prôper to charge for,
posting proclamations in the several places where polling was lield during the
election referred to, would, as I understand that duty, be about eighty-five miles.

[Cross-examined by 0. Lynch, Esquire.]
In calculating the distances given in ny examination in chief, I had in view

the posting of proclamations at the most prominent points in the-several parishes
in the courity, such as at the doors of the parish churches. Were it necessary,
albo to post proclamations at the doors of shool houses in the several concessions,
the mileage would of course be larger, but I cannot speak with cerfainty as' tô
the difference.

And further Deponent saith not, and hath signed,

(S.ignëd,) C11S. T CI7MIEAY

Sworn at Saint Timothée, before me,
this 9thday of ,gay, 1856.

(Signd,~ » Ï~n6 mi oner.
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AI.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the tenth day of May, instant, per,
sonally came and appeared, HENRY BOGUE, of the Parish of Saint Gement,
County of Beauharnois, Postmaster, aged forty years, before Matthew Ryan,
Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to inquireinto aud report upon the accounts of
all Returning Oflicers of Canada, in relation to any election of Members of the
Legislative Asseimbly furnished since the commencement of the year one thon-
sand eiglit hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworn, doth de-
pose and say:

I an not aware that I an interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know that an election was held in the year egighteen hundred and fifty-four,

for the return of a Member to serve in the Provincial Parliament, for the County
of Beanliarnois. Mr. Owen Lynch was Returning Officer at that election, and I
acted as Deputy Returning Officer at that election, at the Village of Beau-
harnois.

I furnished to Mr. Lynch for my services on that occasion the account now,
exhibited to me by the Commissioner, amounting to the sum of twenty pounds
eleven shillings and sixpence, and I received in payment about one-half of that
amount; certain deductions having, as I understood, been made by the Gôern-
ment. Out of the money which I received in payment for my account, I re-
turned to Mr. Lynch at least two pounds, it miglit have been more, but not more
than three pounds, to enable hin to pay Mr. George B. Duncan for the use of
his house as a polling place during the two days of the election. The agree-
ment for the use of the said house was made with Mr. Duncan by Mr. Lynch,
and I an at a loss to state why the charge of seven pounds ten shillings for the
use of the said house appears in my account. The two constables, for whose
services the Government allowed me the sum of one pound, were in attendance,
but not having beei sworn, and having performed no duty, I have net paid
them, neither have they applied for payment.

And further Deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) HENRY BOGUE.
Sworn at St. Timothée, before me,

this 10th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) MARTEw RYAN,
Commissioner.

AK.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eighthu
DIsTRICT OFP MONTREAL. . and fifty-six, on the tenth day of May, instantep
sonally came and appeared, WILLIAM KILGOWER, of St. Clëmet, Cp uty
of Beauharnois, joiner and carpenter, aged fifty-one years, before-Mattlie
Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to inquir into and repoét upon the accouns
ail Retnrning Oflicers cf Canada, in relation to any election of Menb
Legislative Assembly, furnished since the co meneué. of
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thousand eight hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I know that an election was held in the County of Beauharnôis in the year

eighteen hundred and fifty-four, for the return of a Member of 'Parliament foi
said county, Owen Lynch, Esquire, was Returniig Officer at that election, and
Mr. Henry Bogue was Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Clément
de Beaubarnois. I furnished to :Mr. Bogue on that occasion a certain quantity
of niaterials necessary for fixtures in the polling house. The materials which 1
furnished consisted of plank and board, and I received in payment a'sum not
exceeding four dollars, it might have been less. I do not know how much more
imaterial than that which I furnished was required for fixtures in the pofling
house, nor do I know vhat further expense was incurred in connection witf
these fixtures, but it must have cost Mr. Bogue more or less, for at least one
man's timue and labor, and for nails, &c., to put the house in the necessary order.

And further Deponent saith not, and bath signed.

(Signed,) WILLIAM KILGOWER.

Sworn at St. Timothée, before me,
this 10th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) MArHEw RwrN,
Comnissioner.

A L.
P:RoviN0E OF CANADA, tTN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DisîRicr OF MONTREAL. ) and fifty-six, on the tenth day of May mstant, per-
sonally came and appeared, JOHN SYMONS, of St. Louis de Gonzague, Coun-
ty of .3eauharnois, Merchant, aged fifty years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire,<Jommissioner, appomnted to inquire into and report upon the accounts of ail Re-
turning Officers of Canada, in relation to any election ofMembers of theLegislative
Assemûbly, furnished since the commencement of the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworn, doth depose and
say:-

I an not aware that I am interested in the result of this inquiry.
I known that an election was held in the County of Beauharnois in the year

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, for the return of a member to serve in
the Provincial Parliament for said county. Owen Lynch, Esquire, was Return-
ig Officer at that election, and I was Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of
St. Louis de Gonzague. I furnished tok Mr. Lynch for my services on that oc-
casion, the accounts now exhibited to me by the Commissioner, amounting to the
sum of sixteen pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence. I received, in paymeät
some eight or nne pbhds, thie G'overnment havine, a's I was tolr. Lynch
inade certain d'eductiorsfifròi ny aocout1 elTtheýollJ abudingt ¢ain
course of'ei-ectiéd by in'e "edintended for a sc4òo1-ouse. inae no0 agee t
with th&Schbol Obiffiidi6hers for'the 'e of'd'is s1iling, and the e tei
pounds teù'shillfièg wíohi fngåycount, forjrnt ( )for
on interio of adthe ahose Ô infdF *eig ûd'l
whiichltti Go e~îimniè x1ead£ fidjèa ù di -i
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imburse me for expense of necessary arrangements for the polling and for trouble
and expense which I was put to in preparing to maintain peace and good
order duîring the election. The charge of one pound, which the Government al-
lowed me for the services of two Constables, was paid, and the Constables were
sworn in and did serve as stated. I have resided in the County of Beauharnois
as it was formerly and is now constituted, and I have a general knowledge of the
distances from place to place in the county by the travelled road. I consider
that in posting proclamations necessary at the election referred to, Mr. Lynch or
bis Agent could not have travelled more than one hundred and ten mihes. In
making this calculation, I have allowed for travelling into the several concessions
of the county, as well as for going to the several Parish Churches.

And further Deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JOHN~ SYMON~S.
Sworn at St. Tiiîotheé, before me,

on this loth day of May, 1856.
(Signed,) MArnitw' RyAx,

Comn mission er.

A M.
PovicE or CADA, IIN the -car of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. and .fty-six, on the eighth day of September, in-
stant, personally came and appeared, JOIN MAIN, residing in the Village of
Richinond, in the United Counties of Sherbrooke and Wolfe, Harniess-naker,
aged forty-one years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner appointed to
inquire into, and report upon, the accontis of all Returning Officers of Canada,
in relation to any clection of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished
si nce the commencement of the year one thousand eight hundred and fort-y-eight:
who, after having been dutly sworn, dotl depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I have resided in the Township of Melbourne, in the District of St. Francis,

nearly twenty-two ycars, and an at, present County Superintenîdent for the County
of Richmond. I know William Hl. Webb, Esquire, Advocate ; and further klôXW
that le was Returning Officer at the election of a Member to serve in the Pâo-
vincial Parlianent ot the United Counties of Sherbreke and Wolfe, held in the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-f>ur. I was a Deputy Returiing Offl*
cer on that occasion, and am aware that there were ten pulling places, viz:
Garthby and Stratford, (1); Hamn and South IIam, (2); Dudswell and Iope, (8);
Wotton, (4); Weedon, (5); Brompton, (6); Shipton, (7); Windsor, (8); bli-
bourne and Brompton Gore, (9); Wolfstown, (10). I also know, that for thiear-
poses of the election it was necessary to post proclamations in each of the
places. Hiad it been my duty to post such proclamations, I believe my ceh
for mileage would be probably for seven himndred and fifty or eight hundred milds,
to wit would first travel from Mglbourne to Shipton, a distance of twelveaüd
a-half miles (12 ); from Shipton to Wotton, alse twelve and a-half milesi(
from Wetton to L am, 15 miles (15); from Ham to South Ham; 15 mil, ;
from South Ham back again to lam, lifteen miles, (15); from Ham to
Melbourne, forty-five miles (45); from Melbourne, to 3ronpton Garet
miles (80); from Brompton Gore back again to Melbourne,. Mowlve, me....
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from Melbourne to Windsor, twelve miles, (12); from Windsor back again to
Melbourne, twelve miles (12); from Melbourne to Brompton, twenty, miles (20).;
from Brompton to Dudswell, thirty miles (30); from Dudswell to Weedon, twelve
miles (12); from Weedon to Sherbrooke, en route to Stoke, forty-five miles (45);
from Stoke to Garthby and Stratford, one hundred and sixteen miles (116);,from
Garthby and Stratford to Dndswell, fifty miles (50); from Dudswell to Wolfes-
town, ten miles (10); fromn Wolfestown back to DEudswell, ten miles (10); from
Dadswell to Melbourne, fifty miles (50); which would complete the journey. in
computing these distances, i have had in view going only to one point in each
Township; and as I am aware that it is necessary to post proclamations-in several
conspicous places, viz:-churches, school-hes, s, &c., &c., I think there would
be additional travel, say an average of twenty miles for each of the above-named
thirteen (13) Townships.

The above declaration having been read to John Main, declares the same to
contain the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JOHN MAIN.

Sworn this eighth day of Septeimber,
in the year of our Lord 1856, before me,

(Signed,) MATTHEw RYAN,
Commissioner.

AN.
PRoVINoE OF CANADA, 1 JN the y ear of our Lord, one thousand eight hndred

DisTElucoT OF ONTREAL. ai fifty-six, on the ninth day of September, instant.
»ersonally cane and appeared, PATIICK DALY, residing in the Township of
. ielbourne, in the United Count les of Sherbrooke and Wolfe, Provincial Land
Surveyor, agedfifty years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner ap-
pointed to inquire into, and report upon, the accoints of all Returniff Officers
of Canada, in relation to any election of Members of the Legislative Assembly,
furnislhed since the commencement of the year one thpusand eight hundred and
forty-eight: who, after having been duly sworn, doth deposé and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I have resided in this locality, viz :-in the former Counties of Drummond and

Sherbrooke, and in the now United Counties of Sherbrooke and Wolfe, twenty-
one (21) years; during which time I have been regularly engaged in my profes-
sion as land surveyor. I am aware that an election was held for the return of
a Member to serve in Parliament for the United Counties of Sherbrooke and
Wolfe, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, at whieh electioi
William K. Webb,,Esquireacted as Returnin Officer. I know the distance
fron the Village of Melbourne to the several places in which I am told polling
was held for t4eparposes of said eleetio4tha is tossay:r- . . -

I have a generab knowledge of.these distances frorin hairng trivélled 'by;tþi
itsual roads& Had:it beenmny-duty toi it tbese severst places fer- the pdse
of posting proolamations or-notices iyprobable charge for mileagéwdid be
about two hundred and seventy-three(2S):milesymy- route wouldbeasflOWs
to-wiafrovmåelbourns. terShiptontwekes (12i) mile:; roitS1iipton ftm

21
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fourteen (14) miles; from Wotton to South Ham, fourteen (14) miles; fro» South
Ham to Jam, fourteen (14) miles; from Ham to Wolfstown, sixteen (16) miles;
from Wolfstown to Garthby, twelve (12) miles; from Garthby to Stratford, eight
8 miles; from Stratford to Dudswell, sixteen (16) miles; from Dudswell to
Weedon, sixteen (16) miles; fron Weedon to Stoke, sixteen (16) miles; from
Stoke to Windsor, seventeen (17) miles; from Windsor to Brompton, eight (8)
miles; from Brompton to Brompton Gore, through Melbourne, twenty (20) miles;
from Brompton Gore back to Melbourne Village, twelve (12) miles. Tothe
above distances which make a total of one hundred and ninety-five (195) miles,
I think riglit to add seventy-eight (78) miles for travelling in tie above-mention-
ed thirteen (13) Townships, to the places where it would be proper to post notices
or proclamations, that is, an average of six (6) miles to each Township, maing
the mileage altogether, two hundred and seventy-three (273) miles, as aboye
stated.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Webb.]
With reference to the evidence given above, from my long ex erience as Laud

Surveyor in the abovementioned places, I have made a much shorter travelling
than would probably any person less experienced than myself in those localitie$O
and a person having less knowledge of the roads than myself, would probably
follow the same course as stated by witness Main. Understanding that it is ne-
cessary to post proclamations on the different churches and school houses
throughout the Townships, I desire to correct my statement above made, as to
the average mileage in posting proclamations, and to say that I consider it would
be necessary to travel at least fifteen (15) miles in each Township. I make the
correction, because I was under the impression during my examination, in belief
that it was not necessary to post proclamations on all the school-houses in the
back settlements. I was obliged to travel thirty or forty miles on horseback, on
the roads, in my examination in chief.
. The above having been read to Deponent, lie declares the same to contain the
truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) PATRICK DALY.,

Sworn before me, at Melbourne,
this 9th day of Septenber,

in the year of our Lord, 1856,

(Signed,) Màirazw RyAx,
Commissioner.

AO.
'MErmotUa, 15th Aptil~ 1856.

Sir,-.I have the honor to acknowledgê,the receipt of your cominudiaioM i
the 14th instant, whichhas, reference tothe charges made bymas Ret=ini
Ofilcer for theUnited Countie, of Sherbrooker d Wolferfr theye âab l
in answer thereto would beg to state, thatwith respect todhealiargesi
travelling, in thefirstplace forposting Proelaatonspreateha
nomination of Candidates, and afterwards, when it was ascertainied there would
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be a contest for the appointment of ,Deputy Returning Officers, and making the
necessary arrangements for polling places, and were chaged inaccordance with
the duty performed by me, or by others, whom I paid for the same ; the two
counties are large, and the townships far distant from my domicile. Each
township had to be visited twice, and the greater part of it travelled over, and
in some cases I had to go or send three times before I could make the necessary
arrangements to carry ont, in a newly and thinly settled county like Wolfe, the
requirenents of the Election Act. Wolfe County settlements are much scatter-
ed, and the roads very bad, which added greatly to the expeûse and trouble in
posting notices, &c., &c., in each place. The time of -my appointment as the
Returning Officer for the Uuited Counties, eitler myself, or some person on my

bohalf, was on the road at a great expense, until the election terminated, and I
thiink now as I did at the time the account was rendered, that the charges barely
renunerated me for ail the trouble and expense I was put to in the premises. It
was the first time I had ever filled such an office, and for many reasons I was
vory anxious that all the requirements of the Act should be legal ly and properly
carried out, and, as a mattet of course, lad I to perform such auties again in
these Counties, I could do so with much less-trouble and expense. It is aleo*true
that could I have made one general tour, and could have made all the arrange-
ments then and there, so much extra travelling would have been unnecessary;
but at the tine I conid not effect this, nor did I think it required' of me that I
should leave my own business, and remain from home until I had:effected the
arrangements above referred to. At the time I transmitted my accounts to
Quebec, I supposed that- if the Governient considered the charges were too
high, or if they were not in accordance with what was usually paid for the per.
formance of suclh duties, they would have, at that time, stated their objections,
when I feel assured that I could have convinced thein that ny charges ýwere not
uinreasonable.

I reside about (by railroad) twenty-five miles from the Registiy Office, thé copy
of the poll books reqjuired to be fyled with the Registrar, hence 'ny clarge of
this item. The sum charged for the erection of the hustings was paid to George
Hamel, of this place, who erected. the same, altogether new, for the purposes of
the election. The sum charged ýfor a constable was also paid to one who acted
as such at the time of nomination.

The above explanations have reference to i - own charges as Returning Off-
cer. The accounts of the Deputy Returning Oi cers I forwarded to Quebec, the
originals, as they were fyled with me. I considered the distances charged were
not too high, neither did I consider at the time that it was'm'y uy ea I a
right, to interfere with their accounts, but merely to send them to the Govern-
nient, and if allowed (as they were), I was only the medium through which they
were to be paid ; and I, immediately on the receipt of the amount, paid each
Deputy his account in f all, as paid me by the Government, without even charging
tiin the expense I was put in receiving the amount of their accounts from Que-
bec. This can be verified by an application to the Deputies. In tv. cses, from
being disappointed in making the appoi'ftnents when 'n the Townships (Weedon
and Dudswell), I had to send the Deputies and Clerks from this place and Sher-
brooke, hence the charggesas made by them. In making up my account for tra-
,velling expenses, generally speaking, I took the distances fron the Deputies' ac-
counts, thfnking as they were scattered:over the.oountry theyawerterable
to judge 6f the distande- from,.the edifeérent plaeethan' f: But f bf téf
roads have been measured, an some cases the iumbeet *uesdhay evenb
greater than charged a*d some les., And in donelusion, Iwould pg te add,
tat lad the River Saint Lawrence been passable, I wouldhsve attended atthe
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Commission, in Montreal, to give such information as they may require, and will
still be happy to do so should the Commissioners deem it necessary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) W. H. WEBB.

To MATrIEw RYAN, Esquire,
,Montreal.

AP.

Besides the deductions already rmade by the Itnspector General of Accounts, I
think it necessary to make the following in ry accounts of 1854, as
Returning Officer, fromn the items below; these deductions being over-
charges which have tound their way into my account, and into those of
my Deputies.

£ sd.

I have charged in the item of distances gone over to post the Proclamations, 288
miles; I deduct 98 miles, at 6d................................... 2 9 0

I think it right to deduct the lUs. charged for 88 miles gone over, not recollecting
for what >jectn.................................................. a 1 0

In the item where £12 10s. is charged for the erection of hustings at the chef-
lieu, as this seems exorbitant, 1 deduct ............................ 5 10 0

In like manner, I deduct the sum of £1 7s. for 54 miles travelled over, in going
to the hustings and back.,.................... ................. 1 7 0

In the item where £7 4s. is charged for conveyance of Commissions, Warrants,
&c., I deduct 98 miles, at 6d...................................... 2 9 0

I deduet also the distance travelled over in getting to the hustings, 54 miles, at Gd. 7 0
I deduct 10s. for the construction of a hustings mn the bouse where the polling

was held, at St. Geneviève ...................... ............. 0 19 0
1 take off also the sum of 14.. chargud for the distance gone over by the Deputies

and Clerk, in travelling to the hustings and back, in the Parish of St. Ge-
neviève ................. ......................... .... 0 14 0

I think the charge of £1 for house hire, should be deducted from the account of '
the Deputy Returning OfEicer of the Parish of St. Prosper ........... 1 0 0

1 deduct the sum of £2 5s. Od., charged for the erection of a hustings in the
same parish .................................................... 2 5 6

In the item where s. Od. is charged for distance travelled over, in carrying the
Commission to the polling Olerk ; I deduct .......................... 0 0 0

1 deduct, also, from the account of theDeputy Returning OfEcer for St.Stanislas,
80s. for bouse hire ..................................... 1 10

I deduct aise, in the sane parish, 46s. for cost of construacting hustings ........ 2 5 0
I deduct also the distance trmvelled by the Deputy Returning Officer, in going to

the poll in the same parish, 9s.............. ................. 0 9 0
I deduct in like manner from the Clerk of the poil, for the sane object, and in the

sane parish ................... ,............................ 0 8 0
I deduct fromu the account of the Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of Ste.

Anne, Os. for the distance atrveed.over -by the Clcrk of the poll, to bem
swornmn ..... . .................................... ..... 9 O

I deduct also from the same a similiar sum for the transmission of the 0cm-
mission .................................................. I 0 9 0 1
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AP .-. (Continue.)

£ 1. d.
1 deduct 20s. for expenses incurred in the construction of a hustings in the saine

parish ................................................... 1 o
I deduct Bs. for the distance of 6 miles gone over by the Deputy Returning Offi-

cer at Batiscan, for transmitting the Commission to the Polling Olerk.. .. 0 3 0
1 deduct the stinm of £1 12s 6d. for the construction of a hustings in the sane

parish ...................................................... 1 12 6
I deduct fromn the Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Juste, 20s. for

distance travelled over, to take the oath ............................ 1 0 0
1 deduct the distance of 80 miles for transmitting the Commission to the Clerk of

the pol ...................... ............................ 0 15 0
I deduct also 80s. charged in the accounts, for the swearing in of the clerk of the

poll, for distance gone over...................................... 1 10 0
1 deduct the sum of 6. for distance travelled overby the Deputy Returning Offi.

cer in going to the hustings........................................ 0 6 0
I make the saine deduction on the saine item, for the Clerk of the poll ........ 0 0 0
I deduct house hire in the saine parish................................. 1 0 0
I deduct £2 for the erection and preparation of the hustings in the saine parish. 2 0 0
I deduct also 6s i the Deputy's account for distance travelled over by him for

taking tho oath, and transmission of the poll book ..... ....... ...... G 1 0
I deduct 11s. for distance gone over by the Deputy Returning Officer to besworn. 0 il 0
Also, 12s. for traustmitting his Commission to the Clerk of the poll ..... ...... 0 12 0
1 deduct 11. for the distance charged for transmitting his Commission to the Clerk

of the pll............................... ................. 0 11 0
I deduct 7s. from the Deputy Returning Officer for distance travelled over in going

to the hustings............... ... ........................... 0 7 0
I deduct also £2 for the erection and preparation of hustings ................ 2 0 0
I deduct also for the Deputy Returning Officer and poll clerk of the saine parish,

4s., for the transmission of the poll book and taking the oath .......... 0 4 > 0
I deduct 2s. Od. for house-hire at Champlain ... ......................... 0 2 6
In place of £18 5s. 6d. charged by the Deputy Returning Officer of St. Maurice,

I paid him only £10 6s. O., which makes a deduction of £2 19s. Od..... 2 10 9

[Sec the account and Receipt of the Deputy, M. La Barre, hereto annexed, and
marked AB.] i

I deduct froin the account of the Deputy Returning Officer, of the Prish of Cep
de la Magdeleine, £1 15s. having paid but £10 16. 6d., as appears by the
Receipt of Mr. Dumoulin, marked 0................................ 1 15 o

I feel it incimbent on me to add, that in using the terni " hustings," in the
accounts of the I)epaties, I meant the necessary preparations made in the interior
of those buildings where the pol was held.

(Signed,) FERD. FILTEAU.

SrE. GENEVI1EVE DE B&TIsOAN,

25th July, 1856.
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PO.
Besides the Deductions already made by the Inspector General of Accounts, J

believe it ineunbent on me to mnake the following in my Accounts of
1851, as Returning Officer, on the items detailed below; these Dedue.
tions being overcharges which have found their way into my Account
and into those of my Deputies.

£ s. d.

November 7, 1851.. ITransport to take the oath of Office at Thrce Rivers, and
returning to Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan, 60 miles, on
which I deduct 12 miles, at Gd.................. 0 6 0

[hn the absence of Mr. Trudel, Justice of the Peace at
Batiscan, I went to take the oath at Three Rivers, at 8
Icagues from here, making 48 miles.]

Transport to post up the prnclamations at the different
parishes of the county ;I have charged for this ser-
vice one journey for going to, and returning from,
each parish; taking as a point of departure, St. Ge-
neviève, forming altogether 285 miles. I made the
charge in this manner because it was usual to do so;
although I think that this item may be reduced to 95
miles, at 6d ... ....................... ... 2 7 6

I have charged for transmitting the Commisions to the
Deputy Returning Officers in the different parishes,
distinct and separate roads for each service, which
niakes 270 miles. I think that these items may be
reduced to 80 miles .......................... 2 0 0

[The Inspector of Accounts having allowed mq but one
journey to transmit the Commissions, Warrants, and Poi1
ing books, it foHows that the overcharges which had been
made are already, deducted.j

I have charged for the erection of a hustings at the ohef-lieu,
£6 17s. 4d. I think there is an overcharge of £1
17s. 4d..................................... ! 17

I have made a charge of £8 10s. for house-hire and cost of
erecting a hustings at St. Narcisse. This item is an
overchargeof............................ .. 0 1 O

In the item, for house-hire and fuel in the Parish of St
Prspetr, of £8 18. 4d., I paid the su of £2 for
rent to the proprietor of the house, by name Nor-
bert; as to the balance, £1 18s. 4d., I am positive
that I have paid a part of it, but I cannot recollect
to whom, or for what.......................... 0 1 0

I have cbarged, for the Deputy of Batiscan, for the érection
of a hustinge, and house-hire and fuel, £8 18s. The
election was held in the Public Hall, and I paid only
one pound for the hire of this Hall, and about 7. 6d. -

for washing and fuel. This item, therefore, is over-
charged £2 109. 6d........................... 2 10 &

In the item of £8 18s. Od. for expenses of.erecting-a, hust-l
ings, and hire of a house at St. Juste, I paid only
£1 10s. Od.; this item is therefore overcharged ... j 20
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PO.--(Continued.)

£ s. d.

November 7, 1851.. In the item charged for the same Deputy, for 60 miles travel
twice over, from St. Juste, making 120 miles,
is an overcharge of 72 miles, making ........ 1 16 0

I have paid the Deputy Returning Officer for St. Stanislas, £10 9s. 3id., the
Amount of the Account produced by him, as appears by his receipt, which I
have filed with these presents, narked A.

(Signed,) FERD. FILTEAU.

25th July, 1856.

AR.
PRovINCE OF GANADA, IrN the year of our Lord, one thousand el ht hundred

DIsTRIcT OF MoNTiEAL. f and fifty-six, on the twenty-third day ofSeptember,
instant, personally came and appeared, BAZILE PIHÇÉ, gentleman, of the
Parish of Sault aux Recollets, before Matthew Eyan, Esquire, Commissioner,
appointed to inquire into the accounts of all the Keturning Officers of Lower
Canada, relative to the elections of Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly,
from the commencement of the year one thousand eigit hundred and forty-eight,
and to report thereon: who, bemg duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the resuit of this inqniry.
I am Secretary and Treasurer of the Fabriguq of the said parish, and have

been so since the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-two. I am aware
that there were elections for the election of Members to serve in the Legislative
Assembly in 1848, 1851, 1854, in the same parish. The said elections were held,and the votes were enregistered in the publie hall. Nothing has ever been paid
to the Fabrigue, nor have I receîved anything for the use of the said hall at the
said elections. In 1854, the election was opened by the Returning Officer on
the gallery of the said hall, and no expense was incurred for any preparation;
the only expense incurred was on the day of closing the poll, for the erection of a
platform, or hustings, on the publie road leading to the bridge, near the church
of the said parish, where the close of the said election took 'la e. This platforn
m have cost, at most, the sum of four or five dollars. I was present when the
sai platform was but,,nd i know that it was constructed in the space of about
two hours by two men.

And the prosent deposition having been read to hilm, has signed.

(Taxed, £1 5s.-Paid.) (Signed,) BAZILE PIOH2.

.worn at hfontreal
or the 28rd of September, 1856.

(Signed,) Màrraw Rni,
Commissioner.
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AS.

PROv1NCE OF OC&YDA, { IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DrsTRCOT oF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the twenty-fourth day of September,
instant, personally came and appeared, JEREMIE MEILLEUR, Cultivator, of
the Parish of Sault au Recollet, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner,
appointed to inquire into the accounts of all the Returning Officers of Lower
Canada, in relation to the election of Members to serve in the Legislative Assern-
bly, from the comnenceinent of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-J
eight, and to report thereon : who, after being duly sworn, doth depose and'
say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I recolleet that there were elections in the said parish, of Members to serve in

the Legislative Assenbly of the said Province, which took place in the said parish
in 1851 and 1854. The opening of the said election, in 1854, took place in the
said parishi, and the poll, for taking the votes at the said two elections, was held
in the publie hall, at the village of the said parish. There was no hustings or
building of any kind constructed for either of the said two elections, with the ex-
ception of a platform or hustings for the day of the closing of the election, in
1854. This platform was constructed by Mr. Guerin, the Deputy Returning Offi-
cer, near the church, on the road leadiug to the bridge of the Village of Sault
au Recollet.

It was I who lent Dr. Guerin the planks and wood necessary for the erection
of the said platform: and as these pTanks and timber had received no damuage, I
charged him nothing for the use of them. I even furnished him gratuitously
with the nails and spikes employed in the said construction. I assisted, with
several others, in the erection of the said platform, which was completed in the
space of a couple of hours. I received nothing for my services, nor do I believe
t hat the others, who assisted with me, were p aid either; at least I an not aware
of it. I have sone experience in wood-work, and an myself enployed in car-
pentry. From my own experience, I am convinced that two carpenters could
construct the said platforn, as it was built, in half a day. I thereforo value ti
work perforned, in orecting and taking down the said platforn, at fifteen or
twenty shillings. On this occasion, also, I lent Dr. Guerin a small stool, to serve
as a step to the said platform, for which I received nothing. I consider the dis-
tance fron the Church of the Sault au Recollet to the City of Montreal, to be
about eight miles.

And Deponeut being unable to write, has made his mark: the foregoing depo-
sition having first been read to him.

JEREMIE xi MEILLEUR.
mark.

(Taxed, 12s. 6d.-Paid.)

Sworn at Montreal,
the 24th of September, 1856.

(Signed,) MrrnEw RY&N,
Commissioner.
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AT.
PRoVINoE OF CNADA, 1 IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DisRioT OF MONTrEAL. and fifty-six, on the twenty-fourth day of September,
instant, personally came and appeared, IIYACINTIHE G IN, Esquire,
Physician, of the Parish of Sault au Recollet, hefore Matthew Ryan, Esquire,
Commissioner, appointed to inquire into the accounts of all th Returning
Oflicers of Lower Canada, in relation to the election of Members to serve.in the
Legislative Assembly since the commencement of the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I have resided at Sault au Recollet since the year 1845. There were elections

in the County of Montreal, and in that of Hochelaga, for the election of Members
to serve in the Legislative Assenibly during the years 1851 and 1854.

I acted as Deputy Returnin g Oflicer for the election of 1854. There was no
hustings built at the Sault au JRecollet, for the election of 1851, and it was not
necessary to erect any, insonuch as the opening and close of the said election
took place at the Village of St. Laureut, 1851. lu 1854, the nomination or open-
ing of the election took place at Sait au Recollet, where I acted as Deputy Re-
turnin g Officer. There was no hustings erected for the opening of the election
in 1854. I caused to be constracted, with the approval of Mr. Ryland, Return-
ing Officer, a platforn or hustings for the close of the said election of 1854, situ-
ate near the church. I borrowed all the wood necessary for this tform or
hustings, which did not cost Mr. R land or myself anything, and Iexpended
only six dollars in putting up this platform and taking it down. Mr. Ryland re-
imbarsed me the said six do lars.

And has signed, after the same being read to him.

(Taxed, 25s.-Paid.) (Signed,) HTHE. GUERIN.

Sworn, at Montreal,
the 24th September, 1856.

(Si gned,) MATTHEw RYM

Commissioner.

A U.
REGIST OFIoE,

Montreal, 29th October, 1856.
Sir,-With reference to the item "Expenses incurred in procurin hustings,

"&c., &e.," in my account as Returning Officer for the County of H hega,
in 1854, I think I ought to mention, that previous to the election I made arrnge-
inents with a Carpenter, at Sault au Recollet, to erect the necessary hu§tij#és there;
but finding on the day of nomiuation that nothing had been done, and being fur-
ther informed by the nan, in presence of all the electors, among whom was Mr.
Delisle, who wifi doubtless remember the circumstance, for it caused a great sen-

185v:
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sation, that ho would not trust the Government. but must have the money in his
hands before he did any thing; we proceeded to hold the meeting in the school
house, and imnediately on my return to town, I purclhased wood and materials,
with a view of laving a 1hustings constructed at St. Catharines, and carted out t'
Sailt an Recollet.

Two days a~fter, Dr. Guerin called on me with a kind of apology for what Jiad
occirred, saying thatl he had wood, and would get the work pert'rmed at a tri-
ling cost. I accepted his offer, got rid of the materials I had purchaed at a los
of three pounds ten shillings, and, if mny memory does not fail me for I took no
receipt, I afterwards paid Dr. Guerin in my own hiands, at St. Catharinies, twelve
dollars, instead of six which le acknowledges to liave received.

My expenses, thien, under thrs lead, stood about as follows, viz.
Carriage hire in proceeding to Sanit au Recollet, beflore day of nom'îi-

nation, to arrange i r 1 hustings, and again on the day previous to
election, to see arrangements completed ...................... £2 10 0

Loss on materials, &c .......................................... 3 10 0
D r. G uerin .................................................. 3 0 0

£9 0 0

Being informed tiat no vouchers would be required, if my charge for hustings
did not exceed that of the previons election. I thought it best to subiit to a tri.
0inig los$, and iii making a charge of seven ponnds ten shillings, I worded the
item, as you wilI perceive,iu sueli a way as would enable me to irnish any proof
that m'ght be required.

Iad I taken the hustingrs ont from Montreal, as in a moment of excitation I at
first contemplated, the charge would have amounted to twenty or twenty five
pounds.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. II. RYLAND.
M. RYAIN, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.

A V.
MorTREAL, 26th Septenber, 1856.

Dear Sir,-The item of six pounds five shillings, mentioned in my account as
Deputy Returning Officer in 1851, lineudes expenises actutally incurred by me se
sucl, for house rent, the puttinig up of a stove, purchase of firewood, carpenter's
work, stationery, &c.

I cannot now remember what proportions these expenses bear to each other,
but I believe you nay have thei entered as follows:-

Hotise rent.................................. .... £2 10 o
Stove and fuel ............. ...................... 1 1

Caerridforward ....... ... £4
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Brought forward.................. £4 5 0
Carpenter's work, &c................................ 1 5 0
Stationery ............................................ 0 15' 0

£6 5 0

Should you require further information, please say 8o.

Yours truly,

(Signed,) J. A. HAWLEY.
M. RraN, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.

AW.
With reference to the charge made for a hus'in gs or polling place, it was, I

believe, generally made in the same manner by all tie Deputies at the said elec-
tionî. They were very inadeqately renuuerard for their services, and it was
looked upon as a perqui-ite attachd to the oflice of Deputy Returning Officer,
and so considered by ail of tlhen. In fact, the inly service I really rendered
for this charge was going to Pointe aux Trembles to miake the arrangt"ments ne-
cessary t>r h~lding the poli. This u as deemed necessary, as considerable excite-
nient prevailed among political parties at the tine. It cost me somuething to
miake ihose preparations, fr talles, chai-s, cleaniing, and sweeping, &c., and fur
travelling expenses. I cannot preelu1.y say how nuch I paid, but it could not
lave exceeded aho.nt lwo ponds ten siillings. As usual during elections carters
could only be obtai-ied at exorbitant prices.

(Signed,) C. E. SIIILLER.
IONTREAL, 17th September, 1856.

A X.
PROVINCE OF CANADA,. N'the year of mir Lord, one tlousand eight hundred

Dreistar or MoNTREAL. ' nd flfty-six, on the ei ghteenth day of November,
instant, personîally caie and &ppared, JOSEPI 'RENIER, Carrier, ofithe
Parish of Ste. Aune dit Bout de PIsle, before Mattlt w Rlyan, quire, ominiîs-
sitnîer, appointed to inquire int the accounts of all the Retitung Ifflcers 0
LoweC uiada, relative to the election of Memjhers to serve in the Legisluitigle
Assemtbly, fron the beginnuing of the year one thoiusand eight liundred and fort-
eight, and toi report thlereon: wlo, being duty sworn, dothî deose anda

I arn lot interested in the result of this inniry.
I kntow there was an election in the County of Montreal, for thez elèction, of a

Meimber ta serve in the Legislative Asembly for the year otie thoward'eight
hundred agifty-ne. Th Dptyttuping er for the said Parish of St.
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Anne held the poll for the said election at my house; for the bire of which,
during the two days of the election, I asked, and received, the sum of one, pound
five shillings, currency. I furnished the chairs, table, fuel, and whatever was
necessary for the use of the poll, without charging more than the sum above
mentioned. I do not think the Deputy Returning Officer can have incurred any
other expense in obtaining a polling place.

There was no opposition in electing a Member to serve in the Legislative As-
sembly for the Division of Jacques Cartier, in which is situate the Parish of Ste.
Anne du Bout de l'Isle, for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.
There was no hustings erected; and the Member was declared unanimously
elected at the church-door.

The present deposition having been read, the Deponent declares that it contains
the truth, persists therein, and bath signed.

(Signed,) 3OSEPH GRENIER.

Sworn before me, at Ste. Anne du Bout de l'Isle,
this 18th day of November, 1856.

(Signed,) MATTHEw RYAN,
Commissioner.

AY.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, JN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. JL and fifty-six, on the fifteenth day of Septembhr, iù-
stant, personally came and appeared, THEOPHLLE JANNOT, alia8 TREO-
PHIILE JANNOT dit LACHAPELLE, Joiner, of the Parish of St. Joseph~d4la
Rivière des Prairies, in the District of Montreal, being of the full age of thirty.
two years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to inquire
into the accounts of all the Returning Officers of Lower Canada, relative to the
elections of Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly from the beginning of
the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report thereon: who,
being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I am known under the two designatiobs of Theophile Jannot and Theophile

Jannot dit Lachapelle, and answer to both the said designations. It is now fully
twelve years since I first lived in the Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des
Prairies. It is foar leagues from the village of St. Joseph, above-mentioned, to the
Cit ofMontreal. I atn aware that tiere were eleptions in the County of Moùt-
real to elect a Memiber for the Legislative Assembly for the years one thbit4åd
eight húndred and fifty-one and one thousand eight hundred and fifty-foâr. I
an also aware that there was a poll in the village of St: Joseph, aforesaid, for'the
elections of one thousand, eight hundred and fffty-one and one thouisand'eight
hundred and fifty-four. The'poll was held for the two above-ruentiorid eleétiobs
in the putblic hall of thé pres'bytery,'in the Pàrish ôf St. Joseph, aforéiid, I
do not know who acted as Deputy RetùrningOfficer at the Village -of St.,T6eh
aforesaid, for the election of 'one thousand eight hu:ndred and fifty-fôur. t re-
cei:ved.nomoney for theconstruction òf a 'building or polling placeS at the iaid
Village ofSt. Joseph, foi the election. ofnone'thosand eight ,bundmed atidAfify-

185?.
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four. I nover signed the receipt, or document in the form of a receipt, now ex-
hibited and read to me. The said receipt being thus worded:•

"IRiv1iRE DES PiAiREs, 21st July, 1854.

"iReceived from Léon Doutre,' Esquire, Deputy Returning Oflicer for the
"Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, the sum of seven pounds ten
"shillings, for the construction of a building or polling place.

his
"THEOPHILE w JANNOT.

mark.
" Witnesses,

"TREFFLk COUVRETTE,
"TukoPnILE COLLARD."

I never gave my authorization or consent to the affixing of my mark to the
receipt now exhibited and read to me, and ¶viitten as above. I do not know
Léon Doutre, Esquire. I have nover had, and do not recollect to have had, any
transactions with Léon Doutre, Esquire, during the election of one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four.

[Léon Doutre, Esquire, here present, and representing G. H. Ryland, Esquire,
refuses to cross-examine the witness.]

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to
him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and declares that he
is unable to sign.

his
THfOPHILE JANNOT x dit LACHAPELLE.rnark.

(Taxed, £1 5s.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before me,
the 15th day of September, 1856.

(Signed,) MATTHEw RYÂN,
Commissioner.

AZ.
PnOVINOE OF CÂNADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRIOT OF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the thirteenth day of September,
instant, personally came and appeared, JOSEPH DESJARD1NS, Cultivator,
of the Parish of St. Joseph, Ri vere des Prairies, in the said District of Montreal,
aged forty-two years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commissioner, appointed to
inquire into the accounts of all the Returning Officers of Lower Canada, iolaye
to the election of Members to serve, in the Legislative Assembly from;the
beginning of the year one thousand èiâ ôli ind n reig, andto report
thereen: who,,being duly sworn, doth pdeþ6A aïd sày:-

I arm not interested in the result of this inquiry .
I have lived allmy life at St. Josephe I ain Awae that there wore two eletions

for a-Membe to.,servin the rvincial Barliamentfor the 90anty of'Monrl,
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for the years one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one and one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and that there was a poll in the aforesaid parish for eaehl
of the elections abovenentioned.

My residence is thirty arpents fron the place where the poll was held. There
was nio passage fron ny residence to the poll for thie occupation of which T could
have demanded a sum of noney ; and I have never received froin the Depnty
Returning Otilcer any sum of mnoney wlatever, as a remuneration for the occu 2

pancy of a passage from my honse to the place where the polling washeld. Tie
paper now exhibited and read in my presence, being a receipt iii ny naine, for
the sum of three p ounds fifteen shillings, currency, dated the twenty-second day
of the nonth of July, in the year one thousand eight hun dred and fifty-four, and
worded as follows

"iRIVŠRE DES PAIrtEi,
" 22nd July, 1854.

" Received fron Léon Dontre, Esqnire, Depnty Returning Officer for the
" Parish of the Rivière (les Prairies, the suin of three pounds fifteer shîillings fo.
" the occup-tion of thie passagd leading to the yard of mny house, for holding the
"poll there during two days.

his
"JOSEPII X DESJARDINS.

mark.
" Witnesses,

4 THEoPH1LE COLLARD,
" TREFFLÉ CoUVRETTE."

Was never given by me; and that which appears there as my mark was affixed
withut my knowledge, authorization, or consent. I had no other transaction
with Léon Dontré, Esquire, during the election of the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, than that of giving mny vote in his presence as Deputy
Returniing Officer. -

[Examined by Léon Doutré, Esquire, Deputy Registrar for the County of Mon-
treal, actinc for, and in the naine of, G. H. Ryland, Esquire, Registrar for the
County of 3 ontreal, at this moment absent from Monitreal.]

It was yesterday evening that I heard, for the first time, that I was to appear
before the Commissioner ; and I appeared before him without being legally sun-
moned to appear. I did not know Léon Doutré, EsqUire, befiore to-day ; and I
do not recollect having ever seen the said Léon Doutré, or of maving had any-
thing to do with him.

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having been rend to
him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and has. declared
that he is unable to sign.

his
JOSEPI >1 DESJARDINS.

mark.
ýTaxed, £1 5s.-Paid.)

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged, before me,
the 13th day of September, 1856.

(Signed,) MATTHEw RYA,
Comnmissioner.
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BB.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DisToICT OF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the thirteenth day of September, in-
stant, personally came and appeared, TREFFLE COUVRETTE, Burgess, of the
Parish of St. Joseph, Rivière des Prairies, in the District of Montreal, betore Mat-
thew Ryan. Esqmre, Cominîssioner, appointed to inquire into the accounts of all
Returiiing Officers of Lover Canada, relative to the elections of Members to
serve in týhe Legislative Assermbly, froi the commencement of the year one thou-
saud eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, being duly
Swor\n, doth depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this iniquiry.
I have lived fifreen years in the Parish of St. Joseph, aforesaid. I an aware

that there were two elections for a Member to serve in the Provincial Parliarment,
for the County of Montreal, for the years one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, and that there was a poll in the aforesaid parish for each of the elections
above rmentioned. It is fifteen miles from the City of Montreal to the said Vil-
lage of St. Joseph, where there vas a poll for the said elections. I am aware
that Rouer Roy, Esquire, was Deputy Returning Oflicer at St. Joseph, aforesaid,
for the election of one thonsand oight hundred and fifty-one, and the poll was
ield in the pub)lie hall, which is near the presb'ytery of the said parish. I am

also aware that Léon Doutre, Esquire, was Deputy iReturning Officer at St. Joseph
above nentioned, for the election of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
and that the poll was held for tiis election in the saine public hall, and in the
same presbytery as tor the election of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.
I an not-aware that a hustings or building was constructed for the poll at St.
Joseph, aforesaid. The paper now exhibited to me, being a receipt from Theo.
phile Jannot, for the surn of seven pounds ten shillings, cnrrency, dated the
twenty-lirst day of July, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
and worded as follows:-

" RiviiRE DEs PRArmiEs, 21st July, 1854.
"lReceived fron Léon Doutre, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer for the

"Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, the sum of seven pounds ten
"shillings, for having constructed a building or place for holding the poll.

bis
"TIIEOPHILE x JANNOT.

mark.
" Witnesses,

"TREFFLÉ CoUVRWrrE,
" TEoPHILE COLLARD.

Was not signed or given in my presence, and that which appears to be my sig-
nature as witness, was not written by me, is iot my signature, and was written
there without my knowledge, authorization, or consent. Another paper which
is now exhibited to me, being a receipt from Joseph Desjardins for the sum of
three pounds fifreen shillings, dated the twenty-second day of Juiy; iii the yer
one thousand eight huindred and fifty-four, and worded as follows,:-

"REriRE DES PRýATwrEs,
"22nd Julyi854.

Received froin Léon Doutre, F4quife, Depxty Returning Offleer for the
"Parish of Rivière Prairies, the suin of threepounds fifteen shillings for the
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" occupation of the passage leading to the yard of my house, for having held the
"poll there during two days. his

"JOSEPH x DESJARDINS."
mark.

" Witnesses,
"TEIOPHILE COLLARD,
"TREFFLÉ CoUvRETrE.

Was not signed or given in my presence, and that which appears thereon as be-
ing my signature as witness, was not written by me, is not my signature, and
was written there without my knowledge, authorization, or consent.

[Examined by Léon Doutre, Esquire, Deputy Registrar for the County of
Montreal, acting for and in ' the name of G. H. Ryland, Esquire, Registrar for the
County of Montreal, at this present tinie absent from Montreal.]

When a receipt was exhibited to me, bearing the name of Trefflé Couvrette as
witness, the only answer which I gave concering the said receipt was:-" I do
" not know what that means ; that is not my signature." But after the same had
been read over to me once or twice, the answers which I an reported to have
given, respecting the subject-natter of the questions asked me by the Commis-
sioner, are the truth and nothing but the truth.

And further Deponent saith not: the present deposition having been read to.
him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.,

(Taxed, £1 5s.-Paid.) (Signed,) TREFFLÉ COtVRETTE.

Sworn, taken, and acknowledged before me,
the 13th day of September, 1856.

(Signed,) MATTHEw RYAN,
Commissioner.

BC.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DIsTRICT OF MONTREAL. -i and fifty-six, on the fifteenth day of Se tember,
instant, personally caie and appeared, THÊOPHILE COLLARD, l3ailiff, of
the Village of St. Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, in the District of Montreal,
of the full age of twenty-nine years, before Matthew Ryan, Esquire, Commis-
sioner, appointed to inquire into the accounts of all the Returning Officers of
Lower Canada, relative to the elections of Members to serve in the Legislative
Assemnbly from the commencement of the year one thousand, eight hundred and
forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:r

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I have resided' all my life in the Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière, des,

Prairies. It is five leagues from the Village of St. Joseph above-mentioned to
the City of Montreal. I am aware that there was an elcftion in the County ö1
Montreal for a Member to serve -the, islative Asseínbly for the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four. There. was a:poltleld in the-iage of
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St. Joseph. aforesaid for the said election, and during this election the poll was
held in the publie hall, in the Presbytery of the Parish of St. Joseph above-men-
tioned. I am not aware who acted as Deputy Returning Officer at St. Josepli
aforesaid for the election of one thousand eighit hundred anl fifty-four. I do not
know Léon Doutre, Esquire. I have never signed as witness, nor authorised, or
consented to, any other person's signing for me, the document or written paper
in the form of a receipt, which document or receipt is now exhibited to me, and
which I have read; the said document being worded as follows :-

"RvIRE DES PRAIRIEs,
" 21st July, 1854.

"lReceived from Léon Doutre, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer for the
"Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, the sum of seven pounds ten
"shillings, for having constructed a building or place for holding the poll.

bis
"THÉOPHILE N - JANNOT.

mark.
" Witnesses,

" TREFFLî COUvRETTE,
" TrioPHILE COLLARD.

I have never signed as witness, nor have I authorised or consented that any
one should sign for me any other document or written paper, purporting to be a
receipt, datd the twenty-second day of July, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and worded as follows:-

"RIvIRE DES PRAIRIEs,
" 22nd July, 1854.

"Received from Lon Doutre, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer for the
"Parish of Rivière des Prairies, the sum of three pounds fifteen shillings, for
"the occupation of the passage leading to the yard of my house, for holding the
"poll there during two days. bis

"JOSEPHI H DESJARDINS.
mark.

"Witnesses,
4 THEOPILE COLLARD,
" TREFFL COUVRETTE.

The house of Joseph Desjardins, of the parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des
Prairies, was, at the time of the electioi of one thousand eight hndred arid
fifty-four, situate at the distance of thirty arpents froni. the place where the poll
was held for the said election, and I know of no other passage from the hoisp of
the said Desjardins to the poll than the public road.

ýLéon Doutre, Esquire, here present and representing G. H. Ryland, Esquire,
refuged to cross-examine the witness.]

And furthei Deponent saith not. The present deposition having been read to
him, he declares that it contains the truth, persistsa therein, andý hath'aigned,

(Signed,) TIOPHILE CLLARD.
(Taied, at £1 5s.)
Sworn, taken, and acknowledged, before me,

the 15th day of September, 185e.6
(Signed,), MÀà.naxw r yÂrsî,

Commiasioner.
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BD.
PROVINE OF CANADA, IJ'O the Comnmissioners appointed to revise the ac-

DisTRicT oF MONTREAL. colmts of the Returning Officers, for the election
of one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.

The undersigned having been appointed Returning Officer for the election of a
Member for the County of Vaudreuil, in one thousand eight hundred and forty-
seven, bas the honor to submit the following remarks, relative to the accounts
furnished by Iim to the Government, in his said capacity of Returning Officer,
of his fees and expenditure.

The undersioned was then residing, and still resides, at the Village of the Parish
of St. Michel de Vaudreuil.

At the time of the said election, the parish of St. Zotique was not yet civilly
erected, but still existed as the Village of Coteau Laiding, in which an English
church is built, and at which place the election proclamations were posted up,
together with other placards and public notices relative to the said election.

The distances charged in the account are stated to have been charged for going
and returning, in a distinct inanner, which thus enabled the Goveriment to ad-
mit or refuse this manner of naking the charge for the distances, and this baving
been approved by the Government, it only remains to verify the quantum of dis-
tances. The undersigned will observe that the first item of distances, fifty-ône
leagues, for going andreturning, contains an error in his favor, inasmuch as the
sum there carned out is less than what the undersigned might have charged.

It was the undersigned, or rather his employé, Mr. F. Des Bastiens, who went
over the distances charged in the said account, and in those of the Deputy Re-
turning Officers. The distances have of necessity varied according to the resi-
dence of the Deputies.

As a means of comparison, the undersigned refers to the verification of the
distances established and proved in the inquiry on I. F. Charlebois, Esguire, and
the undèrsigned observes that, although certain distances charged in his account
may be greater than those thus approved, others are much less, and that if all the
distances charged by the undersigned be added together and compared with
those approved, it will be found that the undersigned bas charged about ninety
miles less than the amount lie was entitled to charge. The undersigned would
also remark, that be has charged the distances for going and returning in con-
fotnity with the opinion of Felix Fortier, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery: and that he believes, independently of this, that the charge is authorized
by law.

As respects the Deputy Returning Officers, the undersigned bas paid them in
full what was due them; that is, the amount of their respective accounts, and lie
refers to the authentic documents hereto annexed, as proof thereof. There is only
the account of J. W. Parent, Esquire, at that time Deputy Returning eOticer
for the Parish of St. Polycarpe, for the payment of which the undersigned has -no
receipt; but the undersigned would observe that this gentleman was paid like all
the others, that be is now residing at Bourbonnais, in Illinois; that the undeiý
signed has written to him, and hopes shortly to receive from him the receipt of
his account, which he will then consider it his duty to transmit to the Commis-
sion.

The undersigned had probably takei receiptfiloiñ all the deputies ; büt Çot
foreseeing that after a lapse of eight years he would be called to render. an ac-
count of his office, he has destroyed or lost them, with the exceptioi of that
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of Mr. Beaudet, which he has succeeded in finding, and which is now transmitted
by the undersigned.

The undersioned also transmits the receipt of one of the constables employed
by him, the ot er being absent from Vaudreuil.

With these explanations, the undersigned thinks that the commission will be
sufficiently enabled to report, without any other investigation.

The undersigned will consider it as a duty and a pleasure to give any other
information which may be required of him, and which it may be in his power to
furnish.

(Signed,) J. O. BASTIEN.

VAUDREUIL, 8th April, 1856.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT,
Dr. to F. DES BASTIENS.

For having been Election Clerk during the election of 1847 or 1848, for the
election of a Member of Parliament on the days' of the nomination, and
of the close of'the election .............................. £2 Os. Od.

1, the undersigned, acknowledge to have been paid for the year 1848, imme-
diately after the liereinafter-named had received the money from the Government,
from the liands of Joseph Octave Bastiens, Esquire, Returning Officer for that elec-
tion, the above-stated sum. Moreover, I declare, that I was the messenger employed
during the said election, for the transport and delivery of commissions, orders,
poll books, and returns of the poll books, &c., being at that time in his employ,
as notarial student under him. In testimony whereof, these presents are given
to serve and take effect as nay be required.

(Signèd,) '. 'DES BASTIENS.

VAUDREUrL, 26th March, 1856.

I acknowledge to have received, in January, of the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-eight, froin Doctor Joseph Octave Bastien,- Esquire, of the
Parish of St. Michel de Vaudreuil, at that time Returning Officer for the e1ectiin'
of a Member for the County of Vaudreuil, the sum of twenty shillings,,currency,
for my fees, as one of the constables during the said election, from -the _said M;
Bastien; the other was Jean Baptiste Vezina, who was then living at Vaudreuil,
aforesaid, and who is now absent, and who, t'o my knowledge, received the same
fees as myself, in his said quality of constable, and I have never givenaiy- othéer
receipt to the said Mr. Bastien than this, notwithstanding that I was paid at that
time.

(Signedî),

VAUDREUIL, the 26th day of March, 1856.
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Received from J. O. Bastien, Esquire, seven pouuds one shilling, currency,
less the commission of the Government employées, for the cost of the last elec-
tion of a Member of Parliament, in the Parish of St. Ignace.

(Signcd,) .BADT
ST. IGNAoE, 19th April, 1848. G. BEAUDET.

PROvINCE OF CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to GODFROY BEAUDET,
Deputy Returning Oflicer, for the parish of St. Ignace du Coteau du
Lac, during the Election of 1848.

To the Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days for holding the Poli, the
3rd and 4th January, 1848, ut 20s. per diem .................... £2 0 0

To the Clerk of the Poll, do do do ............... 2 0 0
2 Constables, do dO do .......................... 2 0 0
Paid for hustings or house .................................. 1 1 0

£7 1 0O

In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, on the twenty-eighth day
of March, in the afternoon, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, of that
part of the Province of Canada formerly known as Lower Canada, residing in
the District of Montreal, personally came and appeared, LOUIS ADAM, Esquire,
Notary Public of the Parish of St. Ignace du Coteau du Lac, and clerk of the
poli during the election of 1848 for the Parish of St. Ignace du Coteau du Lac,
for the election of a Member of the Provincial Parliament for the County of
Vaudreuil:-

Who doth declare and say, that Godfrey Beaudet, Esquire, at that time mer-
chant of the said locality of St. Ignace, was the Deputy Returning Officer for the
said parish, and that it is to his personal knowledge that the said Mr. Beaudet,
now deceased, was paid, by Joseph Octave Bastien, Esquire, of the Parish of
Vaudreuil, at that time Ieturning Officer during the said election, the sum of
seven pounds one shilling, currency, as well for himself (the said Dr. Beaudet),
the deponent, as for ofher officers required by law for the fulfilnent of all the
duties attached to the abovementioned office of Deputy Returning Officer for
the said parish during the said election, and for the cost of house-hire, and fuel,
&c., as set forth and detailed in the above account, which account I certify tobe
conformable, to the best of my knowledge, to that whiclh was presented to the
said Mr. Bastien at the time, and which was paid, to my knowledge, to the said
Mr. Beaudet, as this latter informed rue, in June of the said year, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-eight.

The present declaration is intended to serve as a receipt of the time, and to
replace that of the said deceased, Mr. Beaudet, in case a receipt should be fouid'
for the same object of the above date.

A minute whereof bath been taken and delivered at the said place of St
Ignace, on the day, month, and year abovementioned, and at the residence of
the deponent, and this latter hath signed with us, notaries public, after the samen
having been read.

(Signed,) L. ADAM.
", F. DES BASTIENS, N.P.

È. HmÀYFs, N.P.
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On this twenty-ninth day of the mnonth of March, in the forenoon, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, before us, the undersigned
Notaries Public of that part of the Province of Canada formerly called Lower
Canada, and residing in the District of Montreal, personally came and appeared,
ALEXANDRE ROY, Esquire, Justice of the Peace; and ELZIÉAR HAYES,
Esquire, Notary Public; both of the Parish of St. Jo3eph de _Soulanges; the
tormer ex-Deputy Returning Officer, and the second ex-Clerk of the poll, for the
Parish of St. Joseph de Soulianges, during the election of the year 1847, for the
election of a Mem ber of Parliament for the County of Vaudreuil: who declare
aud say

That they were paid by Joseph Octave lBastien, Esquire, at that time Returning
Oflicer, during the above mentioned election, after the Winter of one thonsan-d
eight hundred and forty-seven, and one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight;
that is to say :-the said Mr. Roy received the sum of two pounds, currency, for
his fees as such Deputy Returning Officer, for two days' polling, and the:said Mr.
Hayes the sum of four pounds, currency, for his own fees, and that of two consta'
bles employed during the said two polling days. The said Mr. Hayes doth more-
over declare and say, that lie hired a house to hold the said poll of this election;
he does not precisely recollect the sum which he charged for the said house-hire;
and cannot state whether it was one pound ten shillings or two pounds, currency,
for the twopolling days; but is quite certain that it was not less than the sum
above in the first place cited-one pound ten shillings, currency. That he vas,
also, paid, as inessenger of the said Mr. Bastiens, for the transport of the poll
book of this parish, tle sum established by law. In fine, the said Deponiiéts
declare, that at the time they presented to the said Mr. Bastien a general state-
ment respecting the said election, &c., without deduction, for which they were
paid.

Tiis present declaration being for à receipt of the time, and to replace that
which may have been given to the said Bastien, in the event of its having been
lost.

Done at St. Joseph de Soulanges, at the residence of the first above-named
Deponent, on the day, nonth, and year, above mentioned: and the said Depo-
tuents have signed with us, Notaries Public, after the same having been read to
them.

(Signed,) ALEXANDRE ROY,
E. HAYES,
F. DES BASTIENS, N.P.

LAPARRE, N.P.

PROVINCE Or CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to JEAN· BAPTISTE LEM
FEBVRE, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Isle Peñ.ot.

December 9, 1847.--To the Deputy Returning Officer-2 days for ,olding the
poll during this election, at 20s. per diem.......... . .£2 0

Clerk of the Poll, at d'o -do do, ..-.... ..:.. .. ..
2 Constables do ..................................

£60 0
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In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, on the twenty-sixth day
of March, in the forenoon, before us, the undersigned Notaries Publie, of that,
part of the Province of Canada formerly called Lower Canada, residing in the
District of Montreal, personally came and appeared, JEAN BAPTISTE LE-
FEBVRE, Esquire, Captain of Militia, of the Parish of St. Michel de Vaudreuil,
and ex-Returning Oflicer during the election of one thousand eight hundred and:
forty-seven, for the election of a Member of Parliament for the Connty of Vau-
dreuil;

Who doth declare and say that he vas paid by the hands of Joseph Octave
Bastien, Esquire, of Vaudreuil, aforesaid, at that tiime Returning Officer during
the said election, in the course of January, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, the
sun of six pounds, currency, as well for himself as for the other officers required
by law to fulfli the duties attached to the situation of Deputy Returning Oficer,
above-mentioned, and detailed in the above account, quittance of which is hereby
given. The present declaration being to serve as a receipt fromn this time forth,
and to re-place whatever receipt may be found of this date.

Thus done and delivered at the said place of Vaudreuil, on the day, rnonth,
and year above-mentioned. And the said Deponent bath signed vith iiW
Notaries, after reading being iad of the sane.

(Signed,) J. BTE. LEFEBVRE,
F. DES BASTIENS, N.P.

IIENRY LAPARRE, N.P.

PROvINCE OF CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to IGNACE DUMOUCHEL
Deputy Returning Officer for Ste. Marthe, during the last Election.

To the Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, for holding the Poli
during the last Election, at 20s. ........................ £2 0 0

To the Clerk of the Poll, do do do .................. 2 O O
2 Constables, at 20s. ....................................... .2 0 0
Paid for house-hire .......................................... 0 10 0,

£6 10 04

In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, on the twenty-sixtldâyj
of March, in the afternoon, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public for t -tt
part of the Province of Canada, fornerly Lower Canada, residing in the Distri
of Montreal;

Personally came and appeared, IGNACE DUMOUCHEL, of the Parish of St.
Magdeleine de Rigaud, and late Deputy Returning Officer during the election ôfî
the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, for the election of a MeihbW
of Parliament for the County of Vaudreuil; who doth depose and say:-That
he was paid'by the hands of Joseplr Octave Bastien, of the Parish ofVaudreuil,,
during the abovementioned. election, in the course of January, one thousand
eight*hundred and forty-eight, the sumn of six-pounds ten shillings currency, as'
well for himself as for the other officers required by law to perform aIl the dutfes
attached to his situation of Deputy Returning Officer, as above detailed, and set
forth in the account aforesaid. The present declaration being to serve as a re.
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ceipt of the time, and to replace it in case a receipt should be found, bearing
that date, (including also the costs specified in said account).

Done and passed in the said place of Rigaud, and on the day month, and-year
above written. And the said Duinouchel bas signed with us Notaries, after these
presents having been read to him.

(Signed,) IGNACE DUMOUCHEL,
E. N. FOURNIER, N.P.

L. ADAm, N.P.

PRovINCE OF CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to LOUIS MICHEL LE-
FEBVRE, Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Michel de
Vaudreuil.

December 9, 1847.-To the Deputy Returning Officer, 2 days, for hav-
ing held the poll during this election ................... £2. 0

To the Clerk of the poll, do do ............. 2 0 0
Two Constables during 2 days .................................. 2 0 0
For preparation of stats, tables, &c., during the opening of the poll.. 0 10 0

£6 10 0

In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, on the twenty-sixthday
of March, in the afternoon, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public of that
pare of the Province of Canada.formetly called Lower Canada, residing in the
District of Montreal, personally came and appeared, LUC MICHEL LEFEBVRE,
Esquire, Trader, residing at Napierville, and formerly of the Parish of St. Mi-
chel de Vaudreuil, and ex-Deputy Returning Officer during the election of one
thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, for the election of a Member for the
County of Vaudreuil, who doth declare and say

That he was paid at the hands of Joseph Octave Bastien, Esquire, of Vaudreuil
aforesaid, then Returning Officer during the said election, in the course of Janu-
ary, 1848, the suin of six pounds ten shillings, currency, as well for himself as
for the other officers required by law, to fulfiI ail the duties attached to the situ-
ation of Deputy Returning Officer, as above set forth in the foregoing account,
whereof ayment is acknowledged. The present declaration being to serve as a
receipt of the time, and to replace it should a receipt be found of this date.

Done on the day, month, and year above written, in dne form of law. Ahd
the said Lefebvre has signed these presents, with us Notaries, after the same being
read to him.

(Signed,) L. M. LEIEVRE,
- F. DES 3ASTIENS, :N.P.

L. ADÀm, N.?.,
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PnoviNcE oF CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, .Dr. to A. M. G. BARET, Deputy
Returning Officer for Rigaud.

December 9, 1847.-Two days to the Deputy Returning Officer for
holding the poll during the last election, at 20s.............. £2 0 0

To the Clerk of the Poll, do., do, do.............................. 2 0 0
2 Constables, at 20s. each....................................... 2 0 0

£6 0 0~

In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, on the twenty-sixth
day of March, in the afternoon, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, of
that part of the Province of Canada formerly called Lower Canada, residing in
the District of Montreal, personally caine and appeared, MARTIN GEORGE
BARET, Esquire, Notary Public of the Parish of Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud,
and ex-Returning Officer for the election of the year one thousand eight hii-
dred and'forty-seven, for the election of a Member of Parliament for the County
of Vaudreuil, who doth declare and say, that lie was paid at the hands of Joseph
Octave Bastien, Esquire, of the Parish of Vaudreuil, at that time Deputy Re.
turning Officer during the said election, in the course of January, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-eight, the surm of six pounds, cnrrency, as well for him-
self as for the other officers required by law to fulfil all the duties attached to the,
situation of Deputy Returning Officer, às above set forth in tEe foregoing accouât,
receipt of which is acknowledged. The present declaration being to serve as a
receipt of the time, and to replace whatever receipt may be found bearing the
same date.

Done and delivered in due form, at the said place of Rigaud, in the office of
Maitre Fournier, one of the undersigned, on the day, month, and year abovy-
written. And the said Baret has signed with us, Notaries, after these presents
being read to him.

(Signed,) M. G. BARET,
E. N. FOURNIERN.P.

L. ADAm, N.P.

PROvINcE OF CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to JOSEPH CYPRIEN CHO-
LETTE, Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Newton, during
the last election.

To the Deputy Returning Officer, for holding the poll during the election, at
20 s. ........................... ......................... £2 0 0

To the-Clerkof the poll, do do, do .. 2 0 0
Two Constables, at 20s. each ............................... .2
Paid for hustings and house.................... ... ý 0

£7 0 0,
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In the year one thousand eighthundred and fifty, on the first day of April, in
the afternoon, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, of that part of the
Province of Cänada formerly called Laiwer Canada reéidiig ii the, Districf of
Montreal, personally came and appeared, JOSEPH CYPRIEN CHOLETTE,
Trader and Merchant, fornerly of the Township of Newton, and now of the
Parish of Ste. Magdeleine de Rigaud, and ex-Deputy Returning Officer during
the election of 1817, for the election of a Member of Parliament for the County
ofVaudreuil: who doth declare and say:

That he was paid, at the bands of Josepli Octave Bastien, Esquire, of the-
Parish of Vaudreuil, at that time Returnino Officer, during the said election in
the course of January, one thousand eightihundred and forty-eight, the suin of
seven pounds, currency, as well for himself as for theother Öfficers required by
law, to perform the duties attached to the situation of Deputy Returning Qfficer,
as above set forth in the foregoing account,, receipt of which is acknowledged
the present declaration being to serve as a receipt of the time, and to replace
whatever receipt may be found bearing the same date.

Done in due form, in the said place of Rigand, at the Office of
on the day, month, andl year, above written. And the said Cholette has signed
with us, Notaries, after these presents being read to him.

(Signed,) J. C. CHOLETTE.
M. G. BARET, N.P.

HEmn LAPAREE, N.P.

I, the undersigned, J. W. Parent, declare, that in one thousand eight hundred
and forty-eight, Iwas living in the Parish of St. Polycarpe, at Coteau Lading, in
the Countyfof Vaudreuil, District of Montreal, and that duing thesè yéàrs I
have filled the office of Deputy Returning Officer for the parish df St. T1lyca'rpe,
for the election of a Member of Parliainent for the County of Vaudreuil; the
fees of which said election, relative to thê said Parish of St. Polycarpe, and ex-
penses incurredfor holding the poll, as detailed and set forth in the account
below, amounting to the sum of six p ounds ten shillings, currency,.were paid me
in the winter of one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, by Joséph-Octav'e
Bastien, Esquire, at that time Returning Officer of the said election, and that the
present declaration may serve as a receipt; not recollecting whether I then gave
one to the said Bastien. Here follows the account:-
To the Depity Returning Officer,.2 days, for holding the poll...... £2 0 0
To the Clerk of the Poll.....:................................ 2 0 0
20onstables, do do do ............................ 2 0 0
Paid for Hustings, Houëe and Fuel . .................. 0 10 0

£6 10 0

(Signed,) t W.På
n t 1t. Anney,
othe 12th dayof,,pril,1856..
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PROVINOE OF CANADA.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, Dr. to A. J. W. PARENT, Deputy
Returning Officer.

2 days holding the Poll during this election, at 20s............... £2 0 0
To the Clerk of the Poli, do do do .................. 2 0 L

2 Constables, do do do ............................ 2 O O
Paid for Hustings, House and Fuel ............................ 0 10 0

£6 10 o

In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, on the seventeenth day
of April, in the forenoon: Betore us, the undersigned Notaries Public, of thaf
part of Canada formerly called Lower Canada, residing in the District of Moeti
treal;

Personally came and appeared, JOSEPH MEILLEUR, Esquire, Notary, of the
Parish of Sault au Recollet, formerly of the parish of St. Polycarpe, and Clerk
of the poll, under the superintendence of Joseph Wilfred Parent, Esquire, absent
from this Province, and formerly of St. Polycarpe, aforesaid, ex-Deputy Return-
ing Officer during the election of one thousand eight bnndred and forty-seven,
for the election of a Member of Parliament for the County of Vaudreuil:

Who doth declare and say :-
That it is to his personal knowledge that the said Joseph Wilfred Parent,

Esquire, was paid at the hands of Joseph Octave Bastien, Esquire, at that timé
Returning Officer during the said election, the sum of six pounds ten shillings,
currency, in the course of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight,
as well for himself the said Parent, as for all the other officers required by law
to peform the duties attached to his situation of Deputy Returaing Officer, and
for other expenses, as above-detailed and set forth i the foregoing account.-
The present declaration being to serve as a receipt of the time, and to replace
whatever receipt may be found bearing the same date.

Doue and delivered in due form, at the said place of Montreal, onttlied
nonth, and year above-written, at the Prothonotary's Office.

Andýthe said Deponent hath signed with us, Notaries, after those presents bee
ing read to him.

(Signed,) J. MEILLEUR, Notary.
CHARLES A. TERROUX, N.P 1

IIENRE LAPAiRRE, N.P.

No. 1.

Pnovie«om oF CANInA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand ei lit hund éa
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. fi and fifty-six, on the sixteenth day of May, instátd
personally canme-and appeared, FAI3IEN DESJARDINS, Esquire, Mereeïat,
of St. Miéhel de Va4dreuil, before- A. M. Delisle and M. Ryan, Esjuies cåt
nissioneis appointed to inquire into the accounts of all Returtî4ieg GfR
Lower Canada, in relation to the election of MembeiS toi sen'einihê Iialati9
Assembly, sinée the beginning of the year one thousand eight hinidxd %iâd
forty-eight, and to 'reprt thereon: whobeing duly swiorn, doth deþose
say
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I am not interested in the result of this inquir'y.
I recollect that during the winter of eighteen hundred and forty-eight, Joseph

Octave Bastien, Esquire, deposited in my hands the sumof seventy-fivepounds,
currency, and told me that a part of this sum was to be employed in paying the
Deputy Returning Officers and other persons employed at the election which
took place in the previous autumn. Mr. Bastien instructed me at thesame time
to pay the amount due to these different parties, on the orders which he would
give upon myself. I received a rinmber of orders from Mr. Bastien at the time,
in favor of the said Deputy Returning Officers and other persons employed, and
I paid them all without distinction.

In the autumn of 1847, there was no public road to communicate between the
different places passed over in the Seigniory of Vaudreuil, which lengthened the
jouurney on the cxisting roads by eighteen miles. In the autumn of 1847 the
roads were very bad, as they always are at this season of the year. It was Mr.
François Bastien who acted as messenger from Mr. Bastien, the Returning
Officer, during the said election.

Fuirther Deponent saith not: and hath signed after these presents having been
read to him.

(Signed,) F. DESJARDINS.

Sworn before us, at Vaudreuil,
tle 16th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DEIisLE,
64 M'RinEw RYAN,

Commissioners.

PRovINCE OF CANADA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DIsTRIcT OF MONTREAL. and fifty-six, on the twentieth day of May, instant,
personally came and appeared, FRANÇOIS DE SALLES BASTIEN, Esquire,
Notary Public of St. Michel de Vaudreuil, County of Vaudreuil, aged twenty-
eight years, before Comnissioner, appointed to inquire into the accounts
of all Returning Officers in Lower Canada, in relation to the election of Members
to serve in the legislative Assembly since the beginning of the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty-eight, and report thereon: who, being duly sworn, doth
depose andsay:

I am not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I am aware that Joseph Octave Bastien, Esquire, Notary Public, of St.

Michel de Vaudreuil, was Returnino Officer for the election which took place in
1847. I was at that time a law student with the said J. O. Bastien, and resided
at his house. I was employed by thessaid fJ. O. Bastien as messenger to post up
the Proclamations in the County of Vaudreuil, and, in the same capacity took
the Commissions to the Deputy Returning Officers, and, some days afterwards,
the poll books, for registeriing the votes.

These two last journeys were distinct f4 notiknoy
before the very day of nomination, whether the electio6n wouldbe contested of
lot; and it was for that reason that he did not ,rpcarêepol hoosp iously.
It was I who went to seek the poll booksetthealüferent Deputy neturingsdfl-
cers' after the voting,;and4 who ,transferred therm-tonthe. Returning lerhim-
self. -Atthis time;thatisyinrthe autuim-of1847y it wsnecesary toake hé
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Vaudreuil publie road, to communicate between the Seigniory of Rigaud and
that of New Longueuil. The roads, at that time, were in very bad order.

And further the said Deponent saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) F. DES BASTIEN.

Sworn at Montreal,
the 24th day of May, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELLE,,
"MrrEw RYAN,

Commissioners.

BE.
PRoVINCE OF CANADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

DISTRICT 0F MONTREAL. .L and fifiy-six, on the sixth day of September, instant,
personally came and appeared, PIERRE BENOIT, Esquire, Notary, of the Pa-
risl of St. Remi, before Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Commissioner appointed to
inquire into the accounts of all Returning Officers in Lower Canada, in relation
to the election of Members to serve in the Legislative Assembly, since the begin-
ning ot the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report
thereon: who, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-

I an not interested in the result of this inquiry.
I acted as Deputy Returning Officer, at the election of 1854, for the Parish of

St. Remi. It was Mr. Bouchard who, in ny absence, but at my request, drew
up iny account. I did iot swear in any constables in ny parish, though there is
a charge for them in the accoutit furnished to Government, to the amount of one
pound ; and Mr. Bouchard knew from me that there were none sworn. As to
the item of 7s. 6d. for the polling place, I paid two shillings, in money, t6 one
workman; and the rest was for the wood furnished for the hustings. I had not
specified the sum to Mr. Bouchard, but told him to claim for the hustings what
appeared to him to be just.

I received from Mr. Bouchard, after the said election, twenty-nine dollars,jess
one shilling, or twenty-one dollars, less one shilling, to the best of my kn6è1edge,
in payment of my account. I had, at that tine, a small account with Mi».î e6-
chard, for notices which he had served, and to the best of my knowledge thé?:4as
paid the amount whiclh I owed him, when my account was settled. As ,teas
but a small sum, I do not recollect the facts with precision. In relationt t(he
charge for Constables, I do not recollect whether I requested Mr. Bouchärd.tb
make this charge or not.

And has signed, after the same being read to him.

(Signed,) P. BENOTh
Sworn before me, at St. Cyprien,

thë 6th Septem bér, 186.

(Signed,) A. M. DmsLE,
(Signe,) P.BENOI

Commisioner
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PROVINCE OF CANADA, OSEPH PEPIN, Cultivator, of the Parish of St.
DIsTRIcT oF MONTREAL. Ç Michel Archange, being duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists, doth depose and say :

I acted as Deputy Returning Officer in 1854, for the said parish.
I furnished my account myself to Mr. Bouchard. I had onfly one Constable on

the flrst day of the election, and two on the second. To the-best of rmy know-
ledge, I charged fifteen shillings for this service, which I paid to these Constables.
I also charged two shillings and a penny, or two shillings, for preparing the poll-
ing place I am certain that I did not charge five shillings for this service. I
received, altogether, from the Returning Officer, after the election, four pounds
eight shillings, to the best of my recollection.

As I had no experience in this sort of accounts, I charged Mr. Bouchard to add
or to deduct what seemed to him right.

During the said election Mr. Bouchard drew up the documents emanating from
ny office, as these matters were strange to me.

In requesting Mr. Bouchard to alter my account as might appear necessary, I
did not understand that he was to change what I had nyself set down, un less
my charges were incorrect, or I had forgotten any thing to which I was entitled.
And hath signed.

(Signed,) J. PEPIN.
Sworn before me, at St. Cyprien,

6th September, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsLE,
Commissioner.

BG.
PROVINCE OF CANADA, ) TN the year ofrour Lord, one thousand eigrht huùidred

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. 'and ftfty-six, onthe sixth day Qf Septémber, instant,
personally came and appeared, JOSEPIK BRUNELE, Gentlem'an, of he Pai ish
of St. C.ypren, befdre Alexander Maurice Delisle, " Comiissioner appointed'to
inquire iuto the accounts of all Returning Officers in Lower Canada, î relation
to the election of \embers to serve in thé Legislative' Assembly sice the begin-
ning of the yfar ohe thousand eight huidred'and'forty-eight, ahd to reprt there-
on: who, being duly sworn, doth depose and say

I am not interested in thë rèshlt'ofË thi& inquiry.
I acted as Deputy Returning Officer at the election of 1854, for the Parish of

St. Cyprien. The amount of the charges made in my name by Mr. Bouchard,
Returning Officer, was correct, and he paid xnStü' totral * ofâe.W4as
myself who posted up the Proclamationà f6r th dêect'ionho the number of
fifty duplicates, in English and French.

I claimed from Mr Bouchard a*1umy .oteighty miles té post up the said
Proclamations, and he paid me the amount, equal to two pounds (£2). To thec
best of-my-kno- -
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I posted up the Proclamations in the most public places of the different pa-
ishes, besides the church doors, and the most distant point from the church where
I posted them was in Sherrington, at about twelve miles from the church. At St.
Edouard, I only put them up in the village. At St. Michel Archange also, only
in the village; and at St. Remi I put up one at the school-house, at about three
miles fron the church. In St. Cyprien I put up one at more than five miles
from the church. And has signed, after the same being read to him.

Sworn before me, at St. Cyprien, (Signed,) JOSEPH BRUNELLE.

6th September, 1856.
(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,

Comm issioner.

BH.
DISTRICT OF ( EORGE BUSBY, Esquire, of St. Patrick of Sherrington, being
MONTREAL. duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, doth deposeand say:-

That lie acted as Deputy Returning Officer for the said parish in 1854.
That the amount of his account for self and clerk was six pounds, three pounds

three shillings and sixpence, which was paid him after the election by the Re-
turning Officer, Mr. Bouchard, and hath signed.

Sworn before me, at St. Cyprien, (Signed,) GEORGE BUSBY, N.
this 6th September, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
Commissioner.

BI.
DISTRICT OF JOSEPH CRÉPEAU, Baker, of the Parish of St. Cyprien, being
MONTREAL. duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say:-I
acted as Deputy Returning Officer in 1854 for the Parish of St. Edouard. I
requested Mr. Bouchard to draw up my account, and he did so. I had two
constables sworn in on the first day of the election, and one on the second, and I
think I said so to Mr. Bouchard, but I an not sure.

I see by the account furnislied in my name to the Government, that there was
charged five pounds seven shillings, and I think I was paid this sum. It is p's,
sible that I received a trifle less, but I an not certain.

The persons who acted as constables on the first day, were Louis Hart and
Vital Chaperon, and on the second, Louis Hart alone, and liath signed.

(Signed,) - J. R. CRlPEAU.e
Sworn before me, at St. Cyprien,

this 6th September, 1856.
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Comnplaints against the Returning Oflicer of the County
of Champlain.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, DISTRICT oF THREE RIVERs.

To Messrs. DUNBAR ROSS, A. M. DELISLE, and MATTHEW RYAN,
Commissioners to audit the Accounts of the Returning Officers since
1848.

Complaint against F. FILTEAU, Esquire, Registrar, and Returning Officer,
for the two last elections of the County of Champlain; giving a detailed account
of the overcharges and contained in his election account of 1854.
The said account dated 31st July, 1854.

1st.-He has charged £12 10s. for a hustings which only cost £2 10s.
2nd.-He has charged a distance of 38 miles travelled by the election Clerk,

making 19s., to go to make his aflidavit, which is a lie, as the election Clerk
living with the Beturning Officer at the time of-the election, was his own Clerk,
and not a, step to go to take his oath.

3rd.-He has charged 54 miles travelled to go to the hustings the first day of
the opening of the poll, and the same distance the day of its closing, making,
altogether, 108 miles-£2 14s. This is, also, a lie, and a second prevarication;
for this Officer had not four steps to go, living close to the hustings.

4th.-He has charged a distance of 28 miles, as travelled by the Deputy Re-
turning Officer, and the poll Clerk of St. Geneviève de Batiscan, to reach the
polling place-14s. This is the third lie; for these two employés were not
living at thirty paces from the house wliere the votes were taken.

5th.-He has charged £10 against the Government for the Deputy Rettirning
Officer, and the poll Clerk of St. Just, whereas he only paid them £5.

6th.-He played the same trick to nearly all the other election employé8.
He obtained 92ï dollars for the hire of houses to take the votes in, while he

did not pay a third of this sum, and kept the rest.
8.-He charged £20 2s. 4d. for pretended hustings, which lie pretended to

have established in the parishes, hustings which never existed, in the greater
part of the Parishes, and did not cost ten dollars. These are the principal heads
of accusation without reckoning many other overcharges to be met with in this
account.

His account for the election of 1851 is as iniquitous as this one.
The Commissioners in the inquiry they are doubtless about to institute, into

the conduct of this officer, will be convinced that these accusations are true by
taking the testimony of all the Deputy Retiùrning Officers, poll clerks; pro-
prietors of houses, employed to take the votes, and of all the well-known persons
of the parish of Geneviève de Batiscan, where he lives.

THEE ivas, 29th February, 1851.

Several parties acquainted with the facts, with the accounts before them.
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ST. STANISLAS, 9th and 10th December, 1851.

FERDINAND FILTEAU, Esquire, Dr. to F. LAFLECHE, Deputy Return-
ing Officer.

Fee to Poll Clerk............................................ £0 2 6
HIastings .................................................. 2 4 9j
2 days' hire of House and fuel, at 29s. Gd ...................... 2 5 0
Travelling allowance to Deputy Returning Officer to make affidavit

and go to Hustings, 25 miles, at 6T....................... 0 12 6
2 Constables............................................... 1 0 0
Deputy Returning Officer recording votes, 2 days, at 20s.......... 2 0 0
2 days, Poll Clerk, at 10s .................................... 1 0 0
To Deputy goingr 24 miles to make affidavit after close of Poli .... 0 12 0
Clerk of the Pol1, do do do ........................ 0 12 6

£10 9 si

Received from Ferdinand Filteau, Esquire, the sum of ten pounds nine shil-
lings and three-pence half-penny, currency, 30th December, 1851.

(Signed,) F. LAFLECHE.

RETURNING OFFICER, COUNTY of CHAMPLAIN, Dr. to D. G.
LABARRE, as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Maurice.

July, 1854. -Holding Poil, 2 days at 20s.......................... £2 0 0-
Clerk of Poll's Commission...................................... 0 2 6,

do Fee ............................................ 1 0 , 0
Cost of hustin .............. ... 2 5, 0
60 miles trave led to make affidavits, according to law.............. 10
72 miles travelled to deposit poli book with Returning Officer........ 1 16 0
24 miles travelled by Poli Clerk, to make affidavit................ 0 12 0

£10 5 6l

Received from Ferdinand Filteau, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County
of Champlain, by the hands of Mr. Antoine Thifault, the sum of ten pounds.K
sixteen shillings and sixpence, currency, being the total amount of all my feeý
and disbursements, for myself and my employ's, by my office of Deputy Return
ing Officer, at the last election of the County of Champlain.

(Signed,) J. E. DU1OULIN,
Deputy Returning Officer

£10 16s. 6d.

THnEE RrvERs, 24th October, 1854.

1857
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THREE RivERs, 24th February, 1855.
Received froin F. Filteau, Esquire, Registrar of the County of Champlain, the

sum of ten pounds five shillings and nine-pence, currency, beingthe amount of
my charges as Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of St. Maurice.

(Signed,) D. G. LABARRE.

MONTREAL, 1st May, 1856.
Gentlemen,--I went yesterday into the Office of the Clerk of the Peace, for

the purpose of coming to an understanding on the subject of examining the ac-
counts, mentioned in your letter of 31st MÏarch last, and I was told that you were
not in your office, and would only be there on Friday, to-morrow.

I have, therefore, taken upon myself to return home, to carry on my sowing,
and will return in a few days to see yon.

Your very humble Servant.

(Signed,) FERD. FILTEAU,
formerly Registrar of Champlain.

Messrs. MATHEw RYAN and
A. M. DELISLE,

Comissioners, &c., Montreal.

PRovMIOE OF CANADA, TN virtue of a Commission from His Excellency
DISTRICT OF THREE IRs, 1. Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor

COUNTY OF CHAMPLIn. General of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in C ief in and over the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Canada, and Prince Edward's Island, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c., &c., &c., appointingDuNAR Ross, ALEXANDER MAUnicEDELIsLE, andMATmw
RYAN, Esquires, Commissioners charged to inquire into and to report conjointly
on the respective accounts of the whole of the Returning Officers in Lower Ca-
nada, relative to all and every election of Members of the Legislative Assembly,
furnished since eighteen hundred and forty-eight.

To PIERRE LACOURSIÈRE, Husbandman; JOSEPH GERMAIN, Shoe-
maker; T. B. ROBERTSON, Teacher; ALPHONSE DUVAL, Husbandman;
LOUIS MARCHAND, Miller; DOLPHUS TRUDEL, Gentleman; all of the
Parish of St. Geneviève:

You and each of you are by these presents summoned and re4ired, in the
name of Her Majesty, to be and appear in person beforé us, the said Commis
sioners, or any of us, on the 24th day of July instant, at nine o'clock in the fore
noon, in the house of David L'Heureux, in the village of the said parish, then
and there to give your testimony concerning the matter under cognizance of the
said Commission,;- and in this fail not on pain of the usual penalties.

Given under my seal, at St. Geneviève, this 23rd day of July, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
Commissioner.

185IY
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1, FrançoisVermette, the undersigned, certify, upon oath of office,baving, on the
twenty-third of July, instant, served a copy of the present subpSna on Pierre
Lacoursière, Joseph Germain, T. B. Robertson, Alphonse Duval, Louis Marchabd,
and Dolphice Trudel, the witnesses named on the other side, leaving 'witheach,
separately, a copy, at their houses, in the Parish of St. Geneviève de Batiscan,
that is to say:-on Pierre Lacoursière, on speaking to a reasonable person of his
family; and on Joseph Germain, T. B. Robertson, A. Duval, Louis Marchand,
and Dolphice Trudel, by speaking to themselves in person.

(Signed,) FRANÇOIS VERMETTE,
B.S.C.

Dated at St. Geneviève de Batiscan,
the 24th day of July, 1856.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, TN virtue of a commission fr.on His Excellney
DISTRIoT oF TUREE RivERs, .L Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN. General of British North Ainerica, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief, in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of
the same, &c., &c., &c., appointing DUNBAR Ross, ALEXANDER MAURioE DELISLE,
and MATTnEW RYAN, Esquires, as Cominissioners, charged to inqui-e into, and
report upon, conjointly or separately, the respective accounts of all the Returning
Officers in Lower Canada, relative to each and every election of Members of the
Legislative Assembly, furnished since one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.

To JOSEPH FUJÈRE, Husbandman; AMABLE LACOURSIÈRE, Hus-
bandinan; both in the Parish of Batiscan.

You and each of you are, by these presents, summoned and required, in the
name of Iler Majesty, to be and appear before us the said Commissionersoxi
any of us, on the 24th July, instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,, in the house
of David L'Heureux, in the Village of the Parish of St. Geneviève, to give, then and
there, your testimony on the matters under cognizance of the said Commission 
and in this fail not on pain of the usual penalties.

Given under ny seal, at St. Geneviève, this twenty-third day of July, in thé,
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
Commissioner;

1, François Vermette, the undersigned, certify by my oath of office, to ahVe,
on the twenty-third July, instant, served a copy of the present 8ubpæna on Joseph
Fujère and Amable LaCoursière, mentioned in the subpæna on the other side,by,
leaving a copy thereof at their respective houses, in the'Parish of St. François
Xavier de Batiscan,.namely, on Joseph Fujère, by speaking to a rationalýpérson
of his family, and on Amable LaCoursière, by speaking to himself in persoI.

(Signed,) FRANÇOIS VERMEITE,

Dated at St. Geneviève de Batiscan,
this 24th July, 1856.
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[Printed Headingq.]
PROVINCE OF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

DIsTRICT OF THREE RIvERs. hundred and fifty-six, the day of
instant, appeared before , Commissioner, charged to
inquire into the accounts of the Returning Officers of Lower Canada, for all and
every the elections of Menibers of the Legislative Assembly, from the beginning
of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report thereon:
who, having been duly sworn, deposeth and saith:-

I an not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight huri-
D[STRIOT oF TRErE RIVERs. -h dred and flfty-six, on the tWenty-fourth day of
July, instant, appeared Mr. ALPHONSE DUVAL, Husbandman and Bailiff, of
the Parish of St. Geneviève de Batiscan, before Alexander Maurice Delisle, Es-
quire, Commissioner, charged to ingnire into the accounts of the Returning Off-
cors of Lower Canada, for all and every the elections of Members of the Legisla-
tive Asseinbly, frorn the beginning of the year one thousand eight hndred and
forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, having been duly sworn, deposeth and
saith:

1 an not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I acted as Deputy Returning Officer for the election of 1851, for the Parish of

St. Geneviève. The election vas opened at -the church door, where a hustings
was orected. The poll was held in the house of André Dolphice Trudelle, in the
village of the said parish. I do not know what the hustings cost, nor what was
paid for the hire of the house. I took the oath of office, on this occasion, at the
house of Mr. Filteau. Mr. Filteau lives a little less than a mile from me. The
said André Dolphice Trudelle, who acted as my clerk, resides in the said Village
of St. Geneviève. The charge of ten miles, in the account of the Returning
Officer, is correct, Mr. Filteau living then,, as at present, at a distance of about
five arpents from the church where the election was opened. I acted as Poll
Clerk at St. Juste, in 1854. I did not travel sixty miles to take the oath at the
said election, having been sworn in the village, at a distance of about a mile from
my residence. I did not authorize Mr. Filteau to charge sixty miles in my name
for this service. My commission, as Poll Clerk, was handed me at the house of
Mr. Filteau, in the village*; the Deputy Returning Officer did not travel thirty
miles to hand it to me. I had a night to fifty-four, and not to sixty miles, to go
to the poll. The poll was held in the house of a man named Cossette, I do not
know what compensation lie received. There was no hustings erected in the said
parish, for this election; there was only a table and some chairs in the polling
booth, and except a bench, worth about two shillings, there was no other expense
to my knowledge, for taking the votes. I received the allowance for sixty miles;
at this last election only, and altogether have been paid the sum'of it*o oaunds
nineteen shillings and sixpence, ncluding in this sum ten siilTlings Shieh the
Deputy Returning Officer, by agreement with him, did not give me. It appears,
therefore, that I was only legally entitled to the sum of two pounds nine shillings
and sixpence. In examining the account furnished in rnyynanme b ahe-Retari-
ig Officer, to Governrment, it would appear that!h has receiged,i iny ùanîe,
the sun of four pounds, cutrrency.

1(Signed,) . -ALPHONSE ýDVTAL.
Sworn before me,

at St. Geneviève, 24th July, 1856.
(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,

Commissioner.
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PRoviNcE oF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
DIsTRIoT OF THREE RrviERs. dred and fifty-six, on the 26th day of J nul, iD-
stant, appeared AUGUSTIN MASSIROITE; Esquire,- Justice of the Peaée,
and farmer, of the parish of St. Prosper, in the County of Champlain, before
Jean Ouide Trudel, Justice of the Peace, for the District of Tliree Rivers, re-
siding in the said Parish of St. Prosper: who, after having been duly sworn, de-
poseth and saith:-

I an not interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I was Deputy Returning Officer in one thousand eight hundred and forty-

eight, for the election of a Member of Parliament, and I was Deputy Returning
Officer of the Parish of St. Anne la Perade, under Robert Trudel, Esquire,
Returning Officer for the County of Champlain, for the said election, which
took place in one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight. The poll was then
held in the town hall, at a charge of ten shillings a day, making four dollars, for
the two days. I received those four dollars from Mr. Robert Trudel, after the
election, and the said four dollars were by me handed over to the churchwardens
of St. Anne. So help me God.

(Signed,) A. MASSIROITE.

Sworn before me, the said Justice of the Peace,
the above day and year.

(Signed,) J. 0. TRUDEL, J.P.

PRovmoCE 0F CANADA, 91N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
DISTRICT OF THREE RIVERs. Ç hundred and fifty-six, on the twenty-third day
of July, instant, appeared, Mr. AUGUSTUS FAY, Organ Builder, of the Town
of Three Rivers, now in the Parish of St. Geneviève, before Alexander Maurice
Delisle, Commissioner, charged to inquire into the accounts of the Returning
Officers of Lower Canada, for all and every the elections of Members of the
Legislative Assembly, from the beginning of the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-eight, and to report thereon: who, having been duly sworn,
deposeth and saith:-

I am not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I was living in the Village of St. Geneviève in one thousand eight hundred

and forty-eight, and the poll for the election of a Member of Parliament that
year was held in my house, in the village of the said parish. I let my house to
Robert Trudel, Esquire, Returning Officer, at the rate of fifteen shillings a day,
to hold the poll for the said election. Some time after the election Mr. Trudel
paid me the sum of thirty shillings.

(Signed,) A. FAY.

Sworn before me, at St.'Geneviève,
the 23rd day of July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. ýDzyusLE,
Commissioner.

- -~

S1851
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PRovINcE OF CANADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hun-
DIsTEIoT OF THREE RivrRs. f L dred and fifty-six, the twenty-fourth day of
July, instant, appeared, Mr. FR ANÇOIS VERMETTE, Trader andBailiff, of the
Parish of St. Geneviève de Batiscan, after having been duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists, before Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esquire, Commissioner, charged
to.inquire into the accounts of the Returning Officers of Lower Canada, for all
and every the elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly, from the be-
ginning of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report
thereon: who, having been duly sworn, deposeth and sayeth:-

I am not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I have been a Bailiff fifteen or sixteen years. I am well-acquainted with

the distances between the different parishes of the couity. To make the circuit
of the county, visiting all the parishes by the most direct and shortest route, tak-
ing for point of departure the parish of St. Geneviève, it is necessary to take road
from St. Geneviève to Batiscan, from Batiscan to Champlain, fromn thence to
Cap de Magdelaine, from thence to St. Maurice, thenc' to St. Narcisse, then to
St. Stanislaus, continuing on to St. Juste, from the latter to St. Prosper,- andfrom
there to St. Anne, and from St. Anne to St. Geneviève.

The distances from St. Geneviève to the other parishes of the county are about
as follows, to the best of my belief:-From St. Geneviève to Batiscan, seven
miles and a half; from Batiscan 'tò Champlain, nine miles; from Champlain to
Cap de la Magdelaine, twelve miles; from Cap de la Magdeleine to St. Maurice,
ine miles; from St. Maurice to St. Narcisse, ten miles; from St. Narcisse to

St. Stanislas, nine miles; from St. Stanislas to St. Juste, sixteen miles; from St.
Juste to St. Prosper, twenty-seven miles; from St. Prosper to St. Anne, nine miles;
and from St. Anne to St. Geneviève, nine miles.

I know Ferdinand Filteau, Esquire, Returning Officer of the elections of one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and four. During both elections Mr. Fil-
teau resided in thevillage of St. Geneviève, as he does still., The distance from
his residence to the placé of opening ' the election, at the church door, iý about
live arpents. A hustings was erected at the church door, one thousand-eight
hundred and fifty-one. This hustings cost- at the utmost ten dollars, and in
eighteen hundred and fifty-four the hustings cost five or six shillings more than
that of fifty-one. And bas signed.

(Signed,) FRANÇOIS VERMETTE.
Sworn before me, at St. Geneviève,

24th July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELsLE,
Commissioner.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, N the year of'our Lord, one thoilsand eight hun-
DISTRICT OF THREE RVERs. dred and fifty-six, on the twenty-fourth day of
July, instant, appeared, Mr. LOUIS MARCHAND, Miller, of the Parish of St.
Geneviève de Batiscan, having been duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, before
Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esquire, Comissioner èharged oinquire into the
accounts of the Returning Orficers of LòWerCanadaá for'àll 'and every, the
elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly,;frojr the beginpjng;of the
year one thousand eight hundred andfryeghtand to report thereon: who,
having been duly sworn, deposeth and saith:-

I am not in any way interested in the-issue of this inquiry.
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I acted as Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of St. Juste in 1851, at the
request of' Mr Filteau, Returning Officer. It was I who hired the house of '
inan named D'A ssise Casetti, in which the poll was held, at the rate of fifteen
s ullings a day for the two days of the election; no hustings was erected in the
s o parish. I did not authorize Mr. Filteau to charge 60 miles for ny going to
t io the oath of office, Mr. Filteau laving sworn n in rny own louse. It was
I -io conveyed the poli books to Mr. Fihean, for which I was entitled to an
allowance oft forty-eight miles whiclh I travelled for that purpose: this was the
only journey I inade during tlis election. I had authorized Mr. Filteau to draw
up ny accourt after having given him the necessary instructions; but I never
autlhorized 1im to make two charges of sixty miles eaci for travelling expenses;
nor the sum of three pounds eighteen shillings for expenses of the erection of a
liustings and hire of a house. Mr. Filteau was then living where he now lives, at
a distance of about five arpents from the churcli door of St. Geneviève, where
the election took place.

Sworn before me, at St. Geneviève, (Signed,) L. MARCHAND.

the 24th July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsLE,
Conunissioner.

PROVINCE oF CANADA, IN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
DISTRICT OF THREE RTvERs. dred and fifty-six, on the 24th day of July, in-
stant, appeared, Mr. JOSEPH GERMAIN, Shoernaker, residing in the Parish
of St. Geneviève de Batiscan, before Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esquire, Com-
missioner, charged to inquire into the accounts of the Returning Officers of
Lower Canada, for ail and every, the elections of Members of the Legislativ6
Assembly, from the beginning of the year' one thousand eight hunndred and
forty eight, and to report thercon: who, having been duly sworn, deposeth and,
saith :-

I am not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I acted as Deputy Returning Oflicer, 1854, at St Narcisse. I took my oath of

office before Mi. Filtean, at a distance of four or five arpents from ny own house.
My clerk, J. Baptiste Robertson, also resided in the Village, and his commission
was handed to hlim by Mr. Filteau. I did not authorize XIr. Filteau to charge
twenity-two miles for ny going to talke my oath of office, nor twenty-four miles
for conveying Poll Clerk's commission, as this service lias not been performed,
and as it Nvas impossible, as ail the parties resided in tie Village, at a flew arpents
fromn one another. The charge for twenty-six miles for the poil clerk's going to
take the oath is also incorrect, as Mr. Robertson lived in the village, and was
sworn before Mr. Filteau. The charge of eleven shillings, " distance travelled tô
"convey poll clerk's commission" is also incorrect, as it was delivered to hiin at
Mi. Filteau's house by hirnself. The charge of thirty-two miles in my naine for
going to the hustings, is also. incorrect, as it was only twenty togo and return
The charge of sixteen shillings for the saine service by the poil clerk, is also in'
correct, for the sane reason. I do nlot know how nuch was paid, for ,the hire of
the house in which the poil was held, as Mr. Filteau hired it himself. The
charge of two pourds seven shillings and sixpence, made in my naine, ',f or

utzing up hustings" is equally incorrect, at there was none erectedin the par.
did not authorize a charge for forty-four tniles for myself and clerk, to go''ke

the oaths at the close of' thé pôl, and donvey the bòok to Returriing Oflc. 4
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Fron the account-furnished by the Returning Officer to Government, now shown
me, I find the sum of seventeen pounds eleven shillings charged and drawn in
my naine, whereas Mr. Filteau onily paid me ten dollars for ail my services, and
asserted that that was ail due to me. In the bouse where the poli was held there
was only a table and some chairs, used in receiving the votes, except, perhaps a
bai', put up to keep off the crowd.

(Signed,) JOSEPH GERMAIN.
Sworn before me, at St. Geneviève,

24th July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsLE,
Commissioner.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, [N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
DISTRICT OF THiREE RIVERS. dred and fifty-six, on the twenty-fourth day of
July, instant, appeared, Mr. AMABLE LACOURSIERE, of the Parish of
Batiscan, Husbandman, having been duly swor'n on the Holy Evargelists, before
Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esquire, Commissioner, charged to inquire into the
accounts of the Returning Officers of Lower Canada, for ail and every the
elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly, froni the beginning of the
year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and to report thlereon: who,
having been duly sworn, deposeth and saith:-

I an not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I acted as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of Batiscan in 1854. I

inyself gave Mr. Filteau, Retu'ning Ofticer, instructions to draw up my account
after the election. I paid one pound ten shillings for the hire of a house dui'ing
the two days of election. I paid nothing for a hustings, and I did not aiuthorize
Mr. Filteau to nake any charge for a hustings. Mr. Filteau, after the election,
paid me for myself, my clerk, and constables, including my disbiu'sements,
altogether the sum of seven pounds ten shillings, currency.

(Signed,) AMABLE LACOURSIERE.

Sworn before me, at St. Geneviève,
the 24th day of July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
Commissioner.

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, 'N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
DISTRICT OF TIR RIvERs. dred and fifty-six, the twenty-fourth d'ay of
July, instant, appeared, Mr. JEAN BAPTISTÉ ROBERTSON, Teacher, living
at St. Geneviève de Batiscan, before Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Esquire, Com'
missioner, charged to inquire into the accounts of the Returning Oflicers of Lower
Canada, for ail and every the elections of Members of the Legislative Assemblyý
fior the beginning of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and -
to report thereon: who, having been duly sworl, deposeth and saith:-

I an nôt in aly way intérested in the issúe df thisinquity.
I acted;as Poil C1!rk pf tl'ie Pàrish É St. risse, at heeceion f854

was sworn before Mr. Fi1teauiw tle ilge gf the sgid parim; he s e
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or four arpents from me. The item of thirteen shillings charged in his account,
in my naine, as having gone to be sworn, is not correct. The distance from my
residence to the polling place of St. Narcisse is only ten miles, thus the charge
of sixteen shillings mad e in. my name is incorrect, being an overcharge of six
shillings. The poll was held in the house of Michel Trudelle, but I do not know
what he received for hire. The item of £2 7s. 6d., charged in the name of tle
Deputy Returnirg Officer, is not correct, inasniuch as the hustings were erected
in the parish. I travelled ten miles from St. Narcisse to St. Geneviève, returning
the books to the Returning Oficer, before whom we took the oath. From the
account now shown me, fIurnished by the Returning Officer to Government, I
see that lie bas charged the sum of three pounds in my name, though he only
paid me thirty shillings. The Deputy Returning Officer, to remunerate for some
service I rendered him during the election, gave me a half-crown.

(Signed,) JOHN B. ROBERTSON.
Sworn before me, at St. Geneviève,

the 24th July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsLE,
Commissioner.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, TN the year of ouir Lord, one thousand eight hun-
DISTRICT OF THREF RIVERs. j -dred and fifty-six, on the twenty-fourth day of
July, instant, appeared, PIERRE J. TREPRANNIER, Husbandman, of the
Parish of St. Stanislas, before Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esq uire, Commis-
sioner, charged to inquire into the accounts of the Returning Ofheers of Lower
Canada, for all and every the elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly,
from the beginning of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and
to report thereon : who, having been duly sworn, deposeth and saith

I am not in any way interested in the issue of this inquiry.
I remember the election of eighteen hundred and forty-eight for the County of

Champlain. The poll for the said Parish of St. Stanislas was held in the public
hall of the said parish. I was Deputy Returning Officer for the said parish, and
I paid for the use of the said hall the sum of ten shillings a day, making a total
ot four dollars, which I received after the election from Robert Trudel, Esquire,
Returning Officer, for the said County. And has signed.

(Signed,) P. J. TREPANNIER.
Sworn before nie, at St. Geneviève,

the 24th day of July, 1856.
(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,

Commissioner.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, N the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
DISTRICT OF TmR RIvERs. Ç JLand flfty-six, the 24th day of July, instant,,ap-
peared, M. ANDRÉ DOLPHICE TRÚDEL, Merchant's Clerk, residing in the
Parish of St. Geneviève de Batiscan, before Alexander Maurice Delisle, Esilîrée,
Commissioner, charged to inquire into the accounts of the Returning Offie&ér of
Lower -Canada, for all and every the elections of Members of the Lègisiltive Ae
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sembly, from the beginning of the year one thousadd eight hundred and forty-
eight, and to report thereon: who, having been duly sworn, deposeth and sayeth:

I arn not in any way interested in the issine of this inquiry.
I acted as Poll Clerk at the election of 15Ï, for the Parish of St. Geneviève.

I received'from the Returning Olicer the sumn of three pouuds, for the use of My
house as a polling place du ring the two days of the said election of 1851. I'also
acted in the SameC capacity and in the sane parish duiing the élection of 1854.
I was paid the saie suai for the use of my house in 1854. The item contained
in the account of the Returnin Officer, in my name, as follows:-" Distance
" travelled by tie Deputy and Poli Clerk to go to the hustings, 28 miles, at 6d.,
" 4.," is not correct, inasnuch as the Deputy Returning Officer and myself both
resided in the village of St. Geneviève, and the poll was held in my hoiise. Mr.
Filteau was then residing, as now, in the village of St. Geneviève, at five or six
arpents fron the church, where the poll was opened. A hustings was put up at
the church door, but I do not know what it cost. A platforn was also erected
in the house to take the votes on, the cost of which waè about ten or twelve dol-
lors.

(Signed,) DOLPHIdE TRUDEL.
Sworn before me, at Geneviève,

24th July, 1856.

(Signed,) A. M. DELIsLE,
Commissioner.

ToRONTo, 16th December, 1856.
Sir,-The enclosed extracts, from the Report of the Commissioners appointed

to inquire into the accounts of the Returning Officers, have appeared of such a
nature as to require sonie explanation on your part. I an, therefore, directed by
His Excellency the Governor General to transmit them to you, to give you an
opportuiity of making such remarks and observations upon them, as you may
think proper to furnish.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) T. L. TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary.

FELix FoRTIER, Esquire,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Point Levy, L.C.

ExTRAcTs from the Report of the Commissioners to inquire into and report upon
the accounts of all Returning Officers of Canada, in relation to any election
of Menbers of ,the Legislative Assenbly, furnished since the, corimerge-
ment of the yer 1':8, and from glâetzr of e. 0. Baen e sguifè r ed
BD., to;the Coimissoers.

JosEP OCTrVE BAsTIE , Returning, Offlcer for the"Gounty tof;audreúil in
"Dacember, oei red ty e (180); a
"ed to the, Goernmentiýn argognejhousad gti htudrdq e t

(1848.)ry
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* * * "Mr. Bastien admitted that in calculating his iileage le adoptedthe
"too comnon rule of reckoning in every instance from Vaudreuil, the starting
"place, and back ; and in a letter which he addressed to the Conimissioners mark-
"ed herewith BD., he states that he charged these distances with the advice of
"iFelix Fortier, Esquire, clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and that lie believed
"they were authorized by law."

BAZILE LUPIEN, Returning Officer, for the County of Nicolet, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-eight (1848.).

"Mr. Lupien deliberately informs the Commissioners who communicated with
"him, that he first presented an account, vhich le conceived to be correct, as it
" consisted of items allowed by law, and others for expenses actually incurred;
" that Mr. Felix Fortier, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, who acted as his agent,
"soon after informed him, that certain charges ii this accourt, anounting to more
"than twenty pounds, had been deducted by the Deputy Inspector General, as
" not being authorized; that thereupon, he, Lupien, withdrew this account and
"prepared a second, in which lie so increased the anounts charged in the names
"of his Deputies, as to secure to himself a sum equal to that which had been de-
"ducted by the Deputy Inspector General, fron the first account. Without
"assuming that Mr. Fortier mtentionally promoted the views of Mr. Lupien,, it
"is yet plain, if the statement of the latter be truc, that certain information
"communicated by hin, led to an act, by which the correct auditing of the
"account was defeated."

" And as this is not the only instance in which it lias come to our knowledge
"that Mr. Fortier was concerned in the drafting of the accounts of Returning
"Officers, we would take occasion to express a doubt as to the propriety of Offi-
"cers or Clerks in the public departinents, being allowed to act as the agents of
"parties who may have such claims against the Government, as those we have
"been commissioned to inquire into."

BD.
The undersigned has to remark, that lie charged the distances for going and

coming by the advice of Felix Fortier, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
and that lie believes this charge to be according to law.

(Signed,) J. 0. BASTIENý
VAUDREUIL, 8th April, 1856.

POINT LEvI, WEST.
Montmarie, 22nd December, 185641

Sir,-I acknowledge the receipt of your's of the sixteenth instant; I have'to
thapk lis Excellency for having given me the opportunity of making sogie
remarks on the Commissioners' Report, of which you speak, and I shall request
as a favour that a copy of the enclosed should accompany this Report, whèn mis
Excellency lays it before Parliament.

I shall begin by remarking that, as Çlerk of the Crown in Clancely, j
nothing to do with the accounts of the Returning Officers.
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The duties of this office, except during the Sessions, or general elections, leav-
ing me almost without employment; I, in 1844, advertised in the papers that, as
agent, I would undertake the care of all claims against Government; since that
period I have acted as such for a considerable number of Returning Officers, and
this, with the knowledge of Government, for, in many instances, I have trans-
mintted these accounts to tlie Provincial Secretary, without any objection ever
h aving been made.

I have, perhaps, prepared the accounts of iReturning Oflicers, very rarely, how-
tver, perhaps four or five times, but these accounts have only been drawn up on
the inîformation of the parties concerned ; in no instance have 1 included anýy items
in themn whicb were not allovable according to Statute, and I eau assure His Ex-
cellency, that I have never made for the Returning Officers, whose accounts bave
been exanined by the Commissioners, and for whoin I have acted as agent, any
account, containing items for services not performed, or distances iot travelled,
norlhave I ever suggested to them to inake such charges, or in any nianner con-
nived at any fraud which may have been practised by these Returiing Officers,
if indeed any have been cominnîtted.

The greater part of the time, ny agency was limited to transmitting the ac-
counts, with the request that they might be audited; taking and receiving notes
of the deductions or objections, in order to communicate them to the parties
concerned; to make the best of their answers, if they return any ; to draw their
money, and forward it to thein safely.

With regard to Mr. Lupien, either his nenory must deceive him, or other
reasons must have caused hin to make the excuse which he did to the Commis-
sioners:

When an account has been examined by the department of the Inspector
General, it is not allowed to be withdrawn ; the custon is simply to call for ex-
planations, or to state the deductions made; and this was done in Mr. Lupien's
case. I comnunicated to him the reductions made, and the amount allowed him
by the Government, nanely, £136 4s. 6d., which, also, he received.

I found among the receipts of the Returnin g Officers in 1848, a rough sketch
of the deductions made fron several of the Returning Officers 'whose agent I
was; this I enclose you; and you will see at the place marked "A," tlat in
reality, as Mr. Lupien bas stated, a deduction was made froin bis account, of
twenty pounds; that is to say:-£22 13s.; and, at the same time, a very large
suin from the deputies. The Government did not, to my knowledge, pay any
otier accounts; the deductions were maintained, so that the audit of bis account
was as complete as Mr. Cary could make it. It is, therefore, not any information
that I gave to Mr. Lupien, of the items deducted by Mr. Cary, which bas been
the cause that a correct audit of Mr. Lupien's account has not been, made;. and
the fact that the account approved by the Government contains the deductions
alluded to by Mr. Lupien, is a proof, in rny opinion, that his memory deceives
him, and that lie did not present two accounts.

As for Mr. Bastien, I assisted to make out bis account according to law, and
the approval of the Government; but I can declare, upon my honor, that I never
gave him or any other Returning Officer to understand, that they had a right to
charge for journeys they had never made. I may have told.him,-that he ad a
right to the travelling allowance for each different inessenger he'had sent from
'Vaudreuil; but, I never told him (or any other) that lie could charge ti;avelling
allowance froin his own residence to every élection place, as if li&tad à dfffèent
messenger for each place, although suich was not the case. I ouldnever'hàve
been capable of conniving at sucf a fraud, and I think that my ondiïìt in thé
department of Crôwn Lands, where I have been actively enployed;shoildentit1è
iy statements to credit. - - -
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Mr, Bastion may have made charges, which may now be found incorrect,but
this must have been done in good faith, as he is known to be a:perfectly honest
man.

He inust then, have misunderstood me, if he bas allowed it to be supposed that
it was by my advice, he charged such items in his account. The extract from his
letter does not appear to have that meaning, as ho says that "it was by the
"advice of Felix Fortier that he cliarged the distances for going and coming."
This advice is perfectly right: the Statutes 6 Vie., cap. 1, and 12 Vic., cap. 27,
allow sixpence for every mile actually travelled.

The paper marked " B," is a statement furnished me by the Department of
Inspector of Accounts, and contains the information which I gave my clients.

The letter marked " C," dated 28th January, 1848, accompanied by the an-
swer of Mr. Gauthier, marked "D," which I found with the receipt of Mr.
Gauthier, will prove to His Excellency, whether or not the information I was in
the habit of giving to the Returning Officers, was of a nature to lead them into
error, or to induce them to niake incorrect charges in their accounts.

As to any time I may have employed occasionally, during office hours, aï the
Crown Land Department, I believe I have given an equivalent for it to Govern-
ment, in my znal and my frequent labour after office-hours.

The desire to preserve the honorable character, wlich I deem I have enjoyëd
uj to this date, in the eyes of the Government and of my fellow-citizens i gene-
ral, bas coipelled me to be rather diffuse in my remarks, and will, 1 flatter myseif,
be considered a suflicient excuse.

I have, &c.,

(Signedj FELIX FORTIER.

LiST OF PAPERs annexed, and which are required to be returned.

A.-Statement of deductions made from a certain number of Roturning Officers,
whose Agent I was.

B.-Statement furnished by the department of Inspector of Accounts.
0.-Sketch of a letter sent to Mr. Gauthier.
D.-Answer to the said letter.

Au
EXTRAOT PROM MEMORANDUM XEPT BY MR. FORTIER.

LUPIEN.-44 notices, £11. Messenger to find Deputies, £5 13. Sixteéa
Commissions, £4. Eight letters, 40s. Deputy, St. Pierre, oatis, lOs. Four
Constables, ,40s. Pollook and copy, 40s. BicANeoUR, 10s. Poli book, 40s.
Conitables, 60s. GERTR'UDE, 1Qs. Poll book and copy, 40s. Trhvelling expenses,
15s. Magistrato, 158. GENTILLY, 10s. Poll book and copg, 40s.. Constable
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80s. MoNiQUE, 10s. Poll book and copy, 40s.
stable, 40s. BLANFORD, 10s. PoIl book, 40s.
copy, 40s. Constable, 100s. ST. GREGoIRE, 10s.
stable £8.

Acknowledged, £136 4s. 6d.

1857.

Travelling expenses, -16s. Con-
NicorET, 109. Poll book and
Poll book and copy, 40s. Con-

B.
MEMORANDUM.-DEDUCTIONS FROM J. B. CHALUT's AccoUNT.

Amount of Account,...... £110 is. 6d.

Prom Returning Officer.
Translation of W rit into Frencli.........................
Two days preparig polling-honses, and expenses .........
Proclamation fixing polling day.........................
Returri proclai miig candidates elected ...................
Copying poll books, 10,000, at 3d. per 100 words, is charged

......... £0 10:0

......... 2. 0 O
. 5 0

0 5 0
£5 0 0 -

Inistead of ............................................ 1 5 0
- -l .3 15, O

Total fromn Returning Officer .. ...... . ....... £6 15 0

c.
28TH JANUARY, 1848.

Sir,-I received your letter of the twenty-first instant, with the procnrations;
they are correct. I send you back your account, to enable you to mnake the
necessary corrections yourself, and to affix your signature at the bottom fbr the
certificate. There are several items which will not be allowed, because the Act,
in virtue of which these proceedings are taken, allows no fee. There are other.
items to which you are entitled, if you have rendered the service. I have mark-
ed them on your account. You nay, if you like, leave your accounit T i~i,
but those items, to which I have refèrred, will certainly be struck off. Those
inarked with a cross, are services rendered in virtue of the 6th sec. cap. 1, which
allows no fees for those duties. The same Act makes no allowance ftr procuring
a depuity. but I think you will be allowed for a messenger to take the commis-
sions and poli books, as also the travelling expenses of a messeïfgeI to the Deputy
Returning Officers, to return the poll books after the election. The more over-
charges your accoiunt containsthe more they will- be'disposed to niake redue-
tions. I shall take, care, as soon as I receive your amended accQotit, to getit
passed as soon as possible, and §end you the amount, after deducting i eo1m
mission. ,Shall I send you the noney- or a cheque on a Qyiebc bankî fire
last is the safest. , the miöney-isIost in the pÔst it is altogethertWère's'

20 Victoria.
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cheque, payable to your order, although it night be lost, would be good for
nothing. Write me how I shall act.

F. F.
N. GAUTTIER, Esquire,

Deschambault.

D).
DESCAMBAULT, lst February, 1848.

Sir,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the twenty-eighth
January. With my election accoits, you will receive herewith ny accounts,
as amended. I beg of you to observe the postscript at the end of the said accounts.
I would have preferred bank notes, but as it is dangerous to send them, please
send me a cheque on a Quebec bank, payable to my order; for I suppose the

paymnent at the bank will not be delayed, and that no discount will be charged.
Iai in great want of ioney.

Yours, &c., &c.,

N. GAUTHIER, N.P.ý
F. FoRTIER, Esquire,

Montreal.

VAUDREUIL, 16th December, 1856.

Honorable Sir,-I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a petition, which I
beg you will lay before his Excellency, the Governor General.

I have, &c.,

H. F. CHARLEBOIS.
Tho Honorable Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

To His Excellency Sir EDMUND W. IiEAD, Baronet, Governor General, &c.

The Memorial of HYAcINTrEu FABIEN CHARLEBOIS, Esquire, Registrar of the
County of Vaudreuil,

IIUMBLY SUBMITS:

That on the twenty-fifih of February last, A. M. Delisle and Matthew Ryan,
Esquires, two of the Commissioners appointed by the Government, to examin'e
the accounts of the Returning Officers of Lower Canada, from the year 1848,

proceeded to Vandreuil to examine the accounts of your Petitioner, as Iettrniiig
Officer, during the last two elections of the County of Vaudrenil.
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That your Petitioner regrets being compelled to complain to your Excellency
of the partial and arbitary conduct of the Commission, as regards iim, on this
ocCasion.

That your Petitioner was not informed by the Commission, of the period fixed
upon by them for the examnination of his accounts, till the day rn which they
assembled at Vaudreuil, for this purpose, by a letter dated Montreal, and receiv-
ed at Vaudreuil, the 25th February last.

That on the 25th February last, the day of the first sitting of the Commission
at Vaudreuil, your Petitioner asked for a delay of a month or such other period
as miglit be considered reasonable, to enable him to furnish the Commission with
such explanations as they demanded fromi your Petitioner, on certain items ofhis
accounts, as Returning Officer, during the two last two elections at Vaudreuil.

That this reasonable request of your Petitioner was then and there rejected by
the sittingo Comnissioners, the said A. M. Delisle and M. Ryan, Esquires, who
proceeded immediately to the summoning and hearing witnesses, ou the charge
against your Petitioner, and this in the hall of the Circuit Court, of Vaudreuil,
where your Petitioner was publicly arraigned, and treated like a prisoner in the
dock.

That the said Commissioners, after having adjourned their inquiry for six weeks,
thought fit to renew it on the fifteenth May last, having given your Petitioner
one day's notice only.

That on the said fifteenth May last, at' Vaudreuil, the inquiry on your Peti-
tioner was closed by the Commissioners, without giving your Petitioner time or
opportunity to bring forward his witnesses.

That the manner in which the said inquiry was conducted by the said Commis-
sioners was, in every respect, partial, arbitrary, and unjust towards your Petitioner;
who was prevented, by the act of the Commission, from prepariag and furnishing
his defence and explanations, and from getting a hearing for his witnesses.

That the inquiry was made, and conducted, by the personal and recognized
enemies of your Petitioner, with whom the Commissioners acted in concert, and
had an uiderstauding ; that, in fact, it was a fact notorious, and well-known in
Vaudreuil, that your Petitioner was condemned before-hand by the said Commis-
sioners; and that the latter had resolved, by all the means 'i their power, to
procure the removal of your Petitioner froin the Office of Registrar of the
County of Vaudreuil.

Wherefore, your Petitioner prays Your Excellency to give your favorable con-
sideration to the present Memorial; and to adopt such ineasures in the premises
as to your wisdom may seem fit, in order to cause justice to be done to your Peti-
tioner.

And lie will for ever pray.

(Signed,) H. F. CHARLEBOIS.

VAUDREum, 16th December, 1856.

I. F. Charlebois declares to the Commission, that lie was only informed that
they would beat Vaudreuil, to examine his accounts as Returning Officer of this
County, on Monday the 25th instant, at ten o'clock, by a letter signed by one pf
the Commissioners; that the Commission having proceeded to the examàinàtion
of these accounts on the saine day,.the 25th. Februiary inst., it was im pssible j'6r
the said H. F. Charlebois to procure all the, docupients, vouchers,and reessary
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witnesses, to establish the correctness of his accounts, in so short a time, that to
exonerate himself from the charges brought against 1im at this iniquiry, and to
give to the Commissioners the information and explanations necessary for his
defence, the said I. F. Charlebois is under the iecessity of searching for
numnerons papers, and especially of the several detailed accoîunts whiclh have been
furnished iimii by the different Returning Officers of the Connty of Vandreuil,
during the elections of 1851-4, and at the foot of which are fouiid the receipts of
the said deputies; that he is obliged to apply to Government for a conplete copy
of the accounts which the said I. F. Charlebois, as Returning Officer, has traits.
mitted to the latter, as also a statement of the deductions which the Governmenf
bas made from bis accounts, that in order to establish to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners, Ihe accuracy and correctness of the several items of the accounts
furni:-hed to Goveritnent in 1851-4, by the said H. F. Charlebois, as Returning
Ollìcer, the latter nust necessarily procure the heairing, and secure the presence
of a large number of witnesses, and pariicularly of T. B. Mongenais, M.P.P. ; L.
I. Masson, M.P.P.; T. P. Lantier, Esq.; Rev. Mr. Biehnger. Curate of R gand";
D. MeMillen, of Rigaud ; C. Cholet, bookkeeper of the firm <If Rigaud, Pieirre, &
Jean Bte. Monnette, of Plantagenet, in Upper Canada; Robert, Sheppard; Dr.
Desjardines, of St. Polycarpe; H. Ranger, Deputy Returnîin g Oflicer at St. Poly-
carpe, in 1851; E. Labré, of Rigaud. Poll Clerk of Ste. Marftie, of the election of
1851; Mr. IRyland, Rogistrar of Montreal; Julien Campeault. of Vaudreuil, and
a certain number of other witnesses, Deputy Returning Oflicers as well as Poll
Clei'ks, of 1851-4, in the County of Vandreuil ; and other witnesses whose names
it is impossible for the said H-. F. Charlebois to procure at present, that it is
impossible for the said I. F. Charlebois to adopt such imeasures, to procure all
papers and documents above-mentioned, as weil as others. To make al necessary
and indispensable eiquiries,-to prepare his defence and justification, unless the
Commissioners grant hiin for this purpose, a nouth, which the said H. F.
Charlebois deniands and offers to aflirn upon oath, the truth of this bis
declaration.

(Signed,) I. F. CHARLEBOIS.
VAUniLT-IL, 29th February, 1856.

OFFICE OF THE CoMMIssIONERs APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO ACCoUNTs OF
RETURNING OFFIoERs,

MONTREAL, lst January, 1857.

The undersigned have to state, in reference to the charges contained in the
letter of Mr. Charlebois:--st It is not true that Mr. Charlebois had received no
notice of the intended inquiry into bis accounts, the fact being, that he was writ-
ten to on the 22ud February, apprizing him that the inquiry would commence on
the 25th February. Mr. Charlebois alleges that he did not receive this letter-till
the morning of the 25th: this statement the undersigned cannot but disbelieve
in view of the fact that a letter written to Mr. Ouimet, (a gentleman interested in
the inquiry) which was posted simultaneously with Mr. Charlebois, was received
by Mr. Ouimet on the mornirg of' the 23rd February. 2nd. It is false that the
inquiry was conducted in an arbitrary or partial manner, neither was Mr. Char-
leb~ois treated or regarded as a criminal. The inquiry was held publicly, a large
number of persons being present throughout, and withevery regard to.rleand&
good order., Mr. Charleboist was present -in every instance that a witnesàwa:
exàmined, and was assisted iby an Ad.vocate, who, as will be seen uponrefeièded
to the depositions, duly cross-examined:witnesses wheuever he ho
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do so. So far from Mr. Charlebois having been treated as a criminal, it was dis-
tinctly stated, at the commencement of tihe inquiry, by the undersigned and by
his co-Corninissioner, Mr. Delisle, that Mr. Charlebois stood in no suci position
before them; and further, that they would regard no person present at the in-
quiry, in the light of an accuser, and would allow no question to be put unless
through themselves, and would put no question that might be suggested to them,
unless they considered it to be pertinent and proper. lWith regard to the delay
asked for by Mr. Charlebois, the Commissioners did not conceive that it would
answer any good purpose to postpone the inquiry one month, as desired by Mr.
Charinbois, but procecded at once to take what they believed the best evidence,
and which thcy were aware was of easy access, as well to Mr. Charlebois as to
theinselves. Hlaving taken this evidence, as they believe, in a regular and cor-
rect inanner, and with all proper coisideration towards Mr. Charlebois. Further
proceedings were postponed, according to Mr. Charlebois' own shewing, till the
15th May, upwards of nine weeks, a period which, it must be admitted, was suf-
liciently long to enable Mr. Charlebois to prepare his defence. When the Coni-
missioners resuned their sitting, Mr. Charlebois applied for a further delay of
two weeks. This could only be regarded as shewing a desire to prolong the pro-
ccedings indefditely, and the inquiry was accordingly closed.

(Signed,) MATTHEW RYAN,
Commissioner.

SEoRETARY's OFFIcE,

Toronto, 3rd January, 1857.

Sir,-I am conmanded by the Governor General to intimate to you, that in-
stractions have been given to the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the
accounts of the Returning Officers of Canada, to afford you an opportunity of
affirming under oath, the statements made in your letter of the 29th Octobei
last, addressed to Matthew Ryan, Esquire, relative to certain alleged expenses In
pIocuring hustings in the County of Hochelaga, in 185,1, and transmitted by the
Cominissioners with their report.

Should you be desirous of availing yýurself of the above opportunity, you will
put youself in immediate communication with the Commissioners.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

OioRoEs H. RYLAND, Esquire,
Picton, C.W.

HILL SIDE, 7th January, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your official communica-
tion of the 3rd instant, and in reply, beg respectfully to submit to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, that if a public officer is not entitled to be credited
on his word, nqither shouldhe be on Ihis oath.

27
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I can have no conscientions objection to make the affidavit required, if neces-
sary ; but I assuredly should wi;h to be spared thu hiniiation of appearing
before Cominissioners (wi:h two of w'hoin I an personally on bad termis) to ,ub-
stantiate on oath the trutl of explanations wliich I had volinitarily given to oee
of them, who expressed hiinself a te time sa:ified ther'ewrli.

It must he borne in mind that, as mv accounts had been regnlinrly audited,
and each item separately gone into and approved by the Deputy Inspector
General, I was not called upon to make the statement in question, nor was it
perhaps necessary.

But a painful report relative to one of' my deputies having only reached me
two days before, which rendered it desirable that everything c<nnected with im*y
individual account should be clear and intelligible, and having learut that tle
Conmissioners had instituted a secret inquiry into mne particular item il my bill
of expenses, with a view of maling mut a case against ne, I thonght it hest, as
the charge was a peculiar one, voluntarily to explain wlhy I had departed froni
the usual rule in these cases, which is to make a direct clarge for hustings, as
will appear by the enclosed, which was given to mne when I first acted as'Re-
turning Officer, as a forn on which to prepare my own account.

[See Mr. Delisle's account as Returning Officer for Montreal in the year 1848.]
I offered muy explanations the more readily, because Mr. Delisle having taken

an active part in tihe election for the County of Hochelaga, might, if he h'ad felt
so disposed, have vouched for the difficulty I experienced in consequence of the
want of hustings on the day of nomination, which led to ny subsequent outlay,
-and the peculiar charge mn question.

Trusting that His Excellency will deem this explanation satisfactory, without
any farther action on my part,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

E. PARENT,Esquire, c(Signed,) G. H. RYLAND.

Assistant Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

TIHE CIVIL GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to ALEXANDER MAU.
RICE DELISLE, Esquire, Réturning Officer for the City of Montreal.

£ s. d.
March 16, 1848.. To endorsing W rit.................................. 0 5

do dp, do .. Letter to Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, acknowledging,
the snme ........ .......................... 0 .0

do do, do .. 75 Proclamations, or Notices to Electors, irreach language, --
(vide Provincial Act of Lower Canada, 5 Geo. IV,l
cap. 838,) fixing the eleétion for the 28th of the same
nmonth, posted and affixed at the doors of the
churches, and other publie places, in the City of
Montreal; and signed by me, at ôs. each-in all,
180 signatures ............................ 7 10-
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THE CIVIL GOVERNMENT of CANADA, Dr. to ALEXANDER MAU.
RICE DELISLE, Esquire, &c.-(CJontinued.)

£ s. d.
Brought forward ....................... 38 0 O

Marcb 16, 1848.. Paid for posting the sanie, &c......... ............... 0 10 0
do do, do .. Paid a Constab!e to publish the saine at the church-door.. 0 5 0
do do, do .. Warrant appointing Poil Clerk........................ 0 5 0
do 28, do .. Oath of Rettrning diicer and Poil Clerk, transnitted to

the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, at 5s. each. . 0 10 0
de do, do .. Attendance at the said election........................ 1 5 0
do do, do .. do do of Poll Clerk ............ 1 0 0
do do, do .. Paid for causing to be read, in both languages, to the Elec-

tors assenbled, the 19th, 20th, 23rd, 24th, and 25th
sections of the Act 5 Geo. IV, cap. 33, agreeably to
the 82nd section of the sane.................... 0 10 0

do do, do ,. Translating the Writ of Election in the French language,
to the Electors assembled .................... 0 10 0

do do, do .. To 2 Constables, 1Os. each............................ 1 0 0,
do do, do'.. 2 Indentures, one of which transmitted to Clerk of the

Crown in Chancery, with the Writ; 2 Signatures,!
10s. ; and Certificate on back of Writ, 5s ......... 0 15 0

do do, do .. Return made to Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, by letter. O 5 0
do do, do . Paid for a hustings or polling booth, for the day of nomi-

nation, per Voucher No. 1...................... 9

53 5 0

This is my Bill.

(Signed,) A. M. DELISLE,
Returning Oficer, 1Iontreal.

Transmitted by letter to JosEPH CARY, Esquire, this 5th April, 1848.

ToRONTO, 9th January, 1857.

Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 7th instant, I have it in cormand- fronM
Iis Excellency the Governor General to inform yù,that ás fhe stätement
ii your- ietter. of.ilie, 29th October last, is partially..at.variance .witi anotlier
made under oath by Dr. II. Guerin, it is necessary, with a view to put IHis
Excellency in a position to afford to you the full advantage of your stateinent,that it be verified under oath.

I have, therefdre,- to reqinest that youWill, withohtunnecessary delay, ou4 ly
with my letter of the 3rd instant.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,). E. PARENT.,
.Assistant Secretary.

Picton, C. W.
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SEoIRETARY's Orricrn,
TORONTO, 3rd January, 1857.

Gentlemen,-I have it in coinmand from the Governor General, to convey to
you His Excellency's instructions, that you should again call before you George
H-. Ryland, Esquire, Registrar of Montreal, with a view to afford him an oppor-
tunity of naking, under oath, the statement contained in his letter of the 29th
October last, addressed to Mattbew Ryan, Esquire.

I herewith enclose to yon a copy of the above-mentioned letter, and am to
request you to report to his Excellency as early as possible, sucli proceedings as
you may take thereon.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

To the Commissioners of Inquiry into the
accounts of Returning Officers, &c., &c.

MONTREAL, 26th January, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, the deposition of G. IL Ryland,
Esquire, in reference to a certain item which appears in his account, as Return-
ing Officer at an election held in the County of -Hochelaga, in the ycar 1854.

This deposition was taken agreeably to the directions contained in your letter
of the 3rd instant, addressed to me: and I may take leave to add, that the reason
why your desire was not sooner cornplied with is, that a serious accident occurred
to Mr. Ryland at Picton, Canada West, where lie had been residing for some
titme, which prevented his coning to Montreal before Saturday ovening last, the
.24th instant.

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) MATTHEW RYAN,
Commissioner.

Honorable G. E. CARTImR,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

PRoVINCE OF CANADA, TN the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. 1. and fifty-seven, on the twenty-sixth day of January,
instant, personally came and appeared, G. H. RYLAND, Esquire, Registrar of
the County of Montreal, before Matthew Ryan, one of the Commissioners ap-
pointed to inquire into and report upon the accounts of all Returning Officers of
Lower Canada, in relation to any election of Members of the Legislative As-
sembly, furnished since the commencement of the year, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty.eight: who, after having been duly sworn, doth depose 4nâ'
say:-
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I was Returning Officer at the election held in the County of Hochelaga, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four. In consequence of an in-
quiry having been instituted relative to the account which I furnished to the
Government for my services on that occasion, I addressed a letter to Matthew
Ryan, one of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into said account, bearing
date the twenty-ninth day of October last, in which I stated that the expenses
incurred by me in the erection of a Hustings for the purposes of said election,
were as follows, viz:-
"Carriage hire, in proceeding to Sault au Recollet before the day of

"nomination, to arrange for hustings, and again on the day
"previous to election, to see arrangements completed, two
"pounds'ten shillings ................... ....... £2 10 0

"Loss on materials, &c., three pounds ten shillings ................ 3 10 0
"Dr. Guerin, three pounds .................................... 3 0 0

I have now to state under oath, that the above statement is true and correct;
and further Deponont saith not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) G. H. RYLAND.
Sworn to, before mue, at Montreal,

this 26th day of January, 1857.

(Signed,) MArIEw RYAN,
Comnissioner.

REGIsTRY OFFIcE,
Montreal, 27th January, 1857.

Sir,-I yesterday complied with the instructions contained in your official
wcimunications of the 3rd and 9th instant.

Reserving to myself the right of hereafter addressing His Excellency the
Governor General, personally, on the subject, I now content myself with placing
on record, my protest against the insulting treatment I have experienced.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. -., RYLIAÏNP.
E. PAnrEN, Esquire,

Assistant Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

SEORETAnY's OFFICE,
Toronto, àrd earidíary, 185v

Sir,-I am commanded by the Governor General to transmitto y ou th~e a,ccom-
panying extract from a Report made to His Excellency by the Oommissiònem
appointed to inquire into the accounts ,of the Returni cers fanadaad
to request you(8hould you wish to do so,) to furnish s Excellency with-steb
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remarks thereon as you may have to make, in justification of the conduct therein
imputed to you.

I have, &c,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary,

GEORGE F. BowEN, Esquire,
Sheriff, Sherbrooke, C.E.

SLIERBROOKE, 15th January, 1857.

Sir,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter of the 3rd instant, in-
closing an extract fron a report made to His Excellency the Goveinor General,
by the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the accounts of the Returning
Officers of Canada, and requesting me, if I should wish to do so, to furnish His
Excellency with such remarks as I may have to make in justification of a chargý
made by me, at two eloctions, of £5 and £2 los. for hustings, such hustings hav-
ing been obtained by me free from expense, and so acknowledged by me pre.
vious to the inquiry by the Conmissioners.

While I trust that I may be able to offer a satisfactory explanation of these
charges, I beg that I may be allowed to express my thanks to the Executive Go-
vernmnent for the permission kindly afforded me to adduce it.

In the first place, I have to renark that the charges in question were made by
me under the impression that they would be adnitted as a species of emolument
allowed to Returning Officers in addition to their inaclequate remuneration of
£2 currency per day, for the time actually employed, in the same manner as
house rent, otice rent, travelling expenses, stationery, and other contingent ex-
penses are somnetimes allowed to officers of'government, whether actually incur-
red or not. And to this remark I would add, that the expectation of receiving
such incidental renuneration, which lias since been pronounced irregular, vas,
to a great extent, justified by the fatie of other bona fide charges, for upon that
occasion I included in my account an aInount of £23 los. for 150 special consta-
bles which was disallowed, and of which a considerable portion became my, own
private loss, while the necessity of that precaution was more than established by
the arrival at the poll of a crowd of railroad operatives ,and strangers, whom
nothing but the array of Civil Force kept in subjection, and who were similair in,
character, if not the same individuals as those firom whom 1, together with mny
assistants, subsequently met witi a murderous assault in the execution of out
public duty, when two of thei and myself were left for dead upon the ground.

I would further respectfully point out, that the view thus entertained of the
allowance for hustings, being considered as indirect remuneration, may reason-
ably have been considered by me as confirned by the smaller charge of two
pounds ten shillings, on the occasion of the second election mentioned having
been allowed and passed by the Executive Government, after my having acknow-
ledged in my letter to the Deputy Inspector General, dated 28th March, 185
that I was allowed the free use of the p lace for hustings. I would beg, also, to
be permitted to state, that at a third election snbsequently held by me jW1854,
having ascertained that these charges, then previousfy made by me for hustiigs
were considered irregular, I made no charge at all of that nature. While when
níakint the charsl h'is dlbietrougt te hveuhsid badoié¢fi4tw enasîtnhfas
trust tma I'hall scarcely be thought to have used any bad faith, inasnùc'h'as
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forwarded no fictitious vouchers to substantiatethemn, but on the contrary, whenasked for a voticlier, stared I had had the free use of a place for hastiiigs.
Taking into consideration, that losses have been sustained hv me in the per-fornance of duties to the best of my ability and jndgment, often of a tryin gnarnî re, amoiîîg iwhichi losses mnay be further enumerated that of seven poundssixteen shillig.; and Sixpence on Governnent debentures, issued to mc foreNflexeses in the administration of justice, previous to this time in 1848 anl 1849.rhat of the two charges above-mentioned, the second was actually allowed withfull knîowledge of the case mn 1853, while no charge of that nature was inchidedl my accounts for, our election in 1851. And that the amnount involved issmnaller than the loss on debentures, and on other reasonable charges then disal-lowed. I venture to hope that the Executive Goverrnment may be pleased totake these remarks in explanation, into its favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) G. F. BOWEN.E. P.ARENT, Esquire,
Assistant Secretary, Toronto.

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th April, 18.57,
for "gCopies of any Commissions that may have been issued since 18454,
"appointing Commissioners to investigate the accounts of Returning
"Officers and Deputy Returning Officers of this Province; and also of
"any complaint or accusation brought against any such Returning
"Officer or Deputy Returning Officers."

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
C EA1'y-'S 0 FSecretary.

TORONTO, I là May, l837,
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PRovINcE oF CANADA.

is Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the saine.

To all to whom these Presents shall cone,
GREETING:

KNOW YE, That under and in pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the
Legislature of the Province of Canada, passed in the ninth year of Her

Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act to empower Commnissioners for inquiring
"into mîatters connected with the public business, to take evidence on oath,
the authority in me thereby vested, and by and with the advice and consent of
Her Majesty's Executive Council for the said Province, I have noninated, con-
stituted, and appointed, and by these Presents do nominate, constitute, and appoint
DUNBAR Ross, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Her Majesty's Solicitor General for
Lower Canada, to be a Corrissioner to inquire into certain charges preferred
against Louis Archambault, Esquire, in his capacity of Returning Officer at the last
efection for the County of Leinster, and for the County of L'Assomption. And
I do hereby authorize and empower you, the said Dunbar Ross, as sucli Coin-
missioner, to sunnon before him any person or persons, as witness or witnesses,
and to require such person or persons to give evidence on oath, orally, or in
writing, and to produce such documents and things as he, the said Dunbar Ross,
may deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters and things aforesaid.
To have and to hold the said office of Commissioner for the purposes aforesaid,
unto him, the said iDunbar Ross, during pleasure. And I do hereby require
that the said Dunbar Ross report the resuit of the above-mentioned investigation,
with all convenient speed to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person
administering the Governnent of the said Province for the time being.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Quebec, this twentieth day of
June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,
and in the nineteenth year of ler Majesty's reign.

By Command.

, EDMUND IIEAD.
E. PARENT,

Assistant Secretary.

PRovINCE oF CANADA.

His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and'.
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom those Presents shall cone, GREEG -

NOWYEi That under ànd pursuant to the provisibiis of~a âh'A of'tutl%é
lature of the Province of Canada, passed in the ninth year of Her M
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ty's reign, intituled, " An act to empower Commissioners for inquiring into
" matters connected with the public business, to take evidence on oath;" the
authoritý in me thereby vested, and by and with the advice and consent of Her
Majesty s Executive Council for the said Province, I have nominated, consti-
tuted, and appointed, and by these preqents do nominate, constitute and appoint
DUNBAE Ross, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Solicitor General for Lower
Canada; ALExANDER MAUIcE DELIsLE, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Clerk
of the Crown, and Joint Clerk of the Peace for the District of Montreal; and
MATTrHEW RYAN, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Inspector of Ports in Lower
Canada; to be jointly and severally Commissioners to inquire into and report
upon the accounts of all Returning Officers of Lower Canada, in relation to any
election of Members of the Legislative Assembly, furnished since the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-eight. And I do hereby authorize and em-
power each of them, the said Dunbar Ross, Alexander IMaurice Delisle, and
Matthew Ryan, as such Commissioners, to summon before him any person or
persons as witness or witnesses, and to require such person or persons to give
evidence on oath, orally, or in writing, and to produce such documents and thmngs
as he may deem requisite, to the full investigation of the matters and things
aforesaid. To have and to hold the said Office of Commissioners, for the pur-
poses aforesaid, unto them, the said Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice Debslie,
and Matthew Ryan, during pleasure; and I do hereby require, that the said
Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice Delisle, and Matthew Ryan, do report the
result of the above-mentioned investigation, with all convenient speed, to the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government for the
time being.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Toronto, this twenty-eighth day
of January, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
lifty-six, and in the nineteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By Command.

EDMUND HEAD.
E. PARENT,

Assistant Secretary.

PROvINCE OF CANADA.

His Excellency Sir EDMErND WALKER READ, Baronet, Governor General of Bri-
tish North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these Presents shall come,
GBEETING:

K NOW YE, That under and in pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the
.JL~ Legislature of the Province of Canada, passed in the ninth year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, intituled, ", An Act to empower Commissioners for in iiir itô
" natters connected with the public business, to,take evidence:on on 6at," tUe ati-
thority in -mie thereby v"ested, and by aid with the advice and consent of Her
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Maesty's Executive Council for the said Province, I have nominated, constituted,
and appointed, and by these presents do nominate, constitute, and appoint D'N-
BAR Ross, of the City of Qnebec, Esquire, Solicitor General for Lower Canada;
ALEXANDER MAURICE DELISLE, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Clerk of the
Crown and Joint Clerk of the Peace, for the District of Montreal, and M.&rrHEw
RYAN, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Inspector of Ports in Lower Canada,-to
bejointly and severally Commissioners to inquire into and report upon the ac-
counts of all Returning Officers for Lower Canada, in relation to any election
of Members of the Legislative Assenbly, furnished since the commencement of
the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eiglit. And I do hereby authorize
and empower each of them, tle said Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice Delisle,
and Matthew Ryan as such Commissioners, to summon before them any person
or porsons as witness or witnesses, and to require such person or persons to give
evidence on oath, orally or in writing, and to produce such documents and things
as he may deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters and things afore-
said. To have and to hold the said Office of Commissioners, for the purposes
aforesaid, unto them the said Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice Delisle, and
Matthew Ryan, durino' pleasure. And I do hereby require that the said Dun-
bar Ross, Alexander liaurice Delisle, and Matthew Ryan do report the result of
the above-mentioned investigation with all convenient speed to the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Government of the said Pro-
vince for the time being.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Toronto, this twenty-third day of
February,'in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
six, and mn the nineteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By Comnand.

EDMUND HEAD.
GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor -in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the samé &ë. &c.,
&c.

To all to whom these Presents shall come,
GREETING

KNOW YE, That under and pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the Legis-
lature of the Province of Canada, passed in the ninth year of HerMajesty's

reicn, intituled, "In Act to empower Commissioners inquiring into mattrs
" connected with the public business, to take evidence on oath." The authority
in me thereby vested, and by and with the advice and consent of Her Majesty'
Executive Council for the said Province, I have nominated, constituted and ap-
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Vointed, and by these presents do nominate, constitute and appoint, DUAnBA
Ross, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Solicitor General for Lower Canada;
ALEXANDER MAURIOE DELISLE, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Clerk of the
Crown and joint Clerk of the Peace, for the District of Montreal, and MATTHEw
RYAN, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Inspector of Ports in Lower Canada, to
be jointly and severally Commissioners to inquire into and report upon the ac-
counts of all Returning Officers, in relation to any election of Members of the
Legislative Assembly, furnished since the commencement of the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-eight. And I do hereby authorize and empower
each of them, the said Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice Delisle, and Matthew
Ryan, as such Commissioners, to summon before him any person or persons, as
witness or witnesses, and to require such person or persons to give evidence on
oath, orally or in writing, and to produce such documents and things as he may
deem requisite to the ful investigation of the matters and things aforesaid. To
have and to hold the said Office of Commissioners as aforesaid, unto them the
said Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice Delisle and Matthew Ryan, during plea-
sure; and I do hereby require that the said Dunbar Ross, Alexander Maurice
Delisle, and Matthew Ryan do report the result of the above-mentioned investi-
gation, with all convenient speed, to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or per-
son administering the Government of the said Province, for the time being.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Toronto, this fifth day of March,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and in
the nineteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By Command.

EDMUND .IEAD.
GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.

NOTE.-No Complaint or Accusation against any Re-
turning Oficer, or Deputy Returning Olicer, appear to
be on record.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 24th April last, praying His Excellency to

cause to be laid before the House, "A Return, shewing the number of
" Writs for the arrest of Debtors issued in each County of Upper Ca-

"nada, respectively, since the 1st January, 1855; the amount of the

"Debt for which each Writ was issued; whether or not arrest was
"made; whether or not the party was committed to Gaol; how long
"he was detained in Gaol; and whether finally discharged by payment

of the Debt or otherwise."

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 9th June, 1857.

MEMORANDUM.

The Sheriffs of the Counties of Welland, Norfolk, and Wellington,

and the Clerks of the County Courts of the Counties of Brant, Essex,

and Wentworth, have neglected to send in their Returns.

E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 10th June, 1857

1857.
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SCHEDULE OF RETURNS.

No. 1.-CROWN OFFICE, TO- No.33.-NORFOLK, COUNTY
RONTO, QUEEN'S BENCH. COURT.

2.-CROWN OFFICE, TO- 34.-NORTJMBERLAND AND
RONTO, COMMONPLEAS. DURHAM, JMTED COUN-

3.-PROCESS OFFICE, OS- TIES 0?.

GOODE HALL, TORONTO. 35.-NO RTIUMBERLAND AND
4.-BRANT, COUNTY OF. i DURHAM, UNIED COUN-
5.-CARLETON, COUNTY OF. TIES
6.-CARLETON, COUNTY 36.-ONIARJO, COUNTY OF.

COURT. 37.-ONTARIO, COUNTY
7.-ELGIN, COUNTY OF. COURT.
8.-ELGIN, COUNTY COURT. 8.-OXFOR C
9.-ESSEX, COUNTY OF. 39.-OXFORD, COUNTY COURT.

10.-FRONTENAC, LENNOX, 40. PERTII, COUNTY OF.
AND ADDINGTON, UNITED 41.-FERTII, COUNTY COURT.
CoUNTIES o3. 42.-PETERBOROUIl AND VIC-

lD.-FRONTENAC, LENNOX, TORIA, UNITED COUN-
ADDINGTON, COIN- TIES OF.

TY COURT. 43.-PETERBOROUGLN AND
1.-GRE Y, COUNTY OD. VICTORIA, COUNTY
13.-3GREY, COUNTY COURT. COURT.
14.-IALDJMAND, COUNÏE'Y 0F. 44.-PRESCOIT AND IRUSSELL,
15.-IIALDIMAND, COUNTY UNITED COJNTIES O.

COURT. 45.-PRESCO AND RUSSELL,
16,-3ALTON, COUNTY .. COUNTY COURT.
17.-IIALTON, COUNTY COURT. 4.-PRINCE EUDWA COUN-
1S.-I4ASTINGS, CO0PTNTY C TTY OO.
I9,-Il ASTINGT, COSC UNY 4.-PRINCE EDWARD, COUN-

COURT. TY COURT.2.-R N 48.-SICO, COUNTY .

UNITED COUNTIES F. 49.-SIMCOE, COUNTY COURT.1.-I AD U .- STORMONT, DUNDAS

1-HALDIMAND COUNTY

COUNTY COURT OFFICE. ANi) GLENGARRY, UNTED
16.-HENT, COUNTY oF. COUNTIES oF.
123.-ENT, COUNTY COURT. 51.-STO MONT, DUNDAS,
24.-LAMTON, COUNTY o. GLENGARRY, COUN-
9.-LAMTON, COUNTY TYCOURT.

COURT. 52.-WATERLOO, COUNTY OF.
26.-LANARK AND RBNFREW, 53.-WATERLOO, COTNTY

UNITED COUNTIES OF. COURT.
2.-LANAROK AND RENFREW, 54.-WELLAND, COUNTY

COUINTY COURT. COURT.
28.-LEEDS AN GRENVILLE, 55.-WELLINGTON, COUTY

UNITED COUNTIES 0F. COURT.
29.-LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, 56.-WENTWORTIICOUNTYF.

COUNTY COURT. 57.-YORK AND PEEL, UNItED
30.-LINCOLN AND WELLAND, COUNTIES 0F.

UNITED COUNTIES oF. 58..-YORK AN PEEL, COUNTY
31.-LTNCOLN AND WELLAND, COURT.

COUNTY COURT. 59.-YORK AD PEEL, COUNTY
3 O-MIDDLESEX, COUNTY 0F COURT.
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No. 1.

CRowN OFFICE, Toronto, 22nd May, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor, in compliance with your letter of the 16th instant, to
forward herewith a Return, shewing the number of Writs foir the arrest of Debtors
issued from the Court of Queen's Bencli, between the lst day of January, 1855,
and the date of the appointment of the Clerk of the Process.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

CHARLES C. SMALL,
Clerk of the Crowin and Pleas.

Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued
from the COURT of QUEEN'S BENCH, between the lst day of Ja-
nuary, 1855, and the date of the appointment of the Clerk of the Prbcess,
together with tle Anount and Date for and on which each Writ was
Issued.

Amount.

£ sd.

55 1 '5
51 5 0
50 0 0
18 15 0

815 0 0
1217 16 5

30 0 0
342 5 9

23 0 0
93 Il 6
25 0 0
40 0 0
80 0 0
19 17 5
12 5 0
85 19 0
10 19 10

209 8 10
85 815

301 716

WHEN ISSUED. R E M A R K a.

January 10, 1855...... Inferior Jurisdiction,
do 13, do.
do 26, do.
do 27, do ....... Inferior Jurisdiction.

February 2, do.
ýdo 21, do.

March 12, do.
do 17, do.
do 23, do ...... Inferior Jurisdiction.
do 24, do ...... Inferior Jurisdiction.
do 31, do,

April 18, do.,
do 25, do.

May 23, do .Inferior Jurisdiction.
do do, do. Inferior Jtirisdictddn.

June 13, do.
do 27, do ...... Inferior Jurisdiction.

July 7, do.
do 16, -do.

August 2, do.

Arrest.

1
1
1i
1,.
1i

1 8517.
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No. I.-RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of
DEBTORS issued from the COURT of QUEEN'S BENCH, &c.-
(Continued.)

Arrest. R E M A R K S.

Infe.rior
Inferior
Inferior
Inferior

Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.

Amount. WHEN ISSUED.

£ s. d.

152 17 2 August 7, 1S55.
25 , 0 0 do 9, do.
25 0 0 do 14, do.

117 0 0 September 4, do.
26 0 0 do 18, do ......
17 17 6 do do, do ......
10 12 6 do do, do ......
14 12 6 do do, do .......
68 2 10 October 9, do.
40 0 6 January 18, 1856.
22 10 0 February 5, do.

150 16 5 do 12, do.
30 0 0 lMarch do, do.
22 6 9 do 14, do ......

172 2 5 do 15, do.
19 6 0 do 20, do ......
38 7 il do do, do
11 17 7 do 22, do ......
37 17 6 April 1, do ......
28 14 0 do do, do.

168 15 9 do 2, do.
15 0 0 do 6, do ......

100 0 0 do 17, do.
20 0 0 do 25, do.
71 2 6 May 1, do ......
18 19 2 do 10, do ......
95 0 0 do 23, do.
17 10 0 June 19, do ......

121 0 O do 26, do.
351 13 9 July 4, do.
200 0 0 do 17, do.
95 0 0 August 5, do.
800 0 0 do 6, do.

Inferior
Inferior
Inferior
Inferior
Inferior

Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction.

Inferior Jurisdiction.

Inferior Jurisdiction.
Inferior Jurisdiction.

Inferior Jurisdiction.

Respectfully submitted.

CHARLES C. SMALL,
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas.

C2oWN OFM1cE,
23rd May, 1857.

1 Inferior Jurisdiction.
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1No. 20
CROWN OFICE, COMMON PLEAS,

. Toronto, 21st May, 1857.

Sir,-Your letter of the 16th instant-requiring a Return of the nimber of
Wi-ts foi the arrest of Debtors issued froni this office, during the period between
the lst day of January, 1855, and the date of the appointment of the Clerk of
Process-I had the honor of receiving on the 19th instant, and now beg to hand
you, enclosed herewith, the Return required.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

S. HEYDEN,
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, C.P.

The Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary, &c., &c., &c.,

Toronto.

COlVMMON PLEAS.

RETURN shewig the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS
issued frorm the COURT of COMMON PLEAS, for the UNITED
COUINTIES of YORK and PEEL, and the Amount of the DEBT for
which each Writ was issued, during the period between the first day of

January, A.D., 1855, and the twentieth day of August, A.D., 1856, both
daysinclusive.
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No. 2.-RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS
-issued from the COURT of COMMON PLEAS, for the UNITED
COUNTIES of YORK and PEEL, &c.-(Continued.)

go..

Writs. WHT

August
(10
do

September
do

November
December
January

do
do

February
do
do
do

March
do
do

April
do
do
do
do

May
do.
do

July
August

do

S. HEYDEN,
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas,

Common Pleaa.

DITE, CRoWN OFFICE,
20th May, 1857.

18~T~

EN ISSUED.

1855......
do ......
do.
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

1856,.....
do, ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
dû .....
do ......
do.
do.
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do .....
do ......
do ... .. 1
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do.

Amount of

Debt.

£ s. d.

109 11 7
29 0 0

300 0 0
21 0 0
54 19 0
22 10 0

274 18 1
267 1 8

10 1a 10
350 0 0
171 1 2
4 15 0

100 3 0
143 15 0

73 8 0
73 0 0
50 0 0
67 5 11

117 0 0
50 0 0
91 8 9
31 2 9
30 0 0

456 15 3
52 8 6
26 3 38

783 4 0
71 10 0

R E M AR K S.

Inferior Jurisdiction,

Inferior Jurisdiction,

Inferior Jurisdiction,

Inferior Jurisdiction.

Inferior Jurisdiction.

Inferior Jurisdiction.
Inferior Jurisdiction.
Inferior Jurisdiction.
Inferior Jurisdiction.

1Inferior Jurisdiction.
Inferior Jurisdiction.
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No. 3.

RETURN of the Nuinber of WRITS issued, and of FEES received, under
9th Victoria, chapter 33, by Robert Pearson, Clerk of the Process under
said Act, and the Common Law Procedure Act, 1856, from the 21st
Aigust, 1856, to the 31st March, 1857.

NAMES oF WRITS AND PROCESS.

Number of Capiases, Surnmonses, (Special Endorsements, &c.,)

Attachments, and other original Writs or Process, is-

sued from 21st August, 1856, to 81st March, 1857, and

Fees .... ,. . .................................

Do do, Inferior Jurisdiction, from 21st August,

1856, to 31st March, 1857, and Fees...............

For Filing Affidavits, Fiats, &c., from 21st August, 1856, toi

31st March, 1857, and Fees ..................

1208

7

116

Rate.

a. d.

For Scarches, &c., 1st August, 1856, to B1st March, 1857, and

Fees .......................................... 9 0 6

Fee Fund, under Oth Victoria, chapter 33, on Capiases, Sum-

monses, Attachments, and other original Writs or

Process, from 21st August, 1856, to 31st March, 1857. 1208 1 3

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £

ROBERT PEARSON.

S1857.

Amount.

s. d,

15] 0 0

0 17 0

1 18 8

04 6

75 10 0

229 10 8

-1-
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No. 5.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, OTTAWA, 11a MAY, 1857.

RETURN of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS, issued in the COUNTY of
CARLETON, since the first day of January, 1855, to this date, to be
laid before the Legislative Assembly, shewing the Amounit of Debt for
which each Writ issued, whether or not Arrest was made, whether or
not the party was comnnitted to Gao], how long he was detained in
Gaol, and whether finally discharged by Paynent of the Debt, or
otherwise.

Ilu
AmountofDebt

for which
each Writ was

issued

-' - -j-

£ s. d.

1 27 0 0 1
2 10 17 7 1 .

o 25 0 0 1 ....
4 38 1 1 1
5 10 18 9 .... 1
o 13 10 0 1.

7 23 7 0 .... 1
8 7 10 4 1....
9 7 10 4 1....

10 7 10 4 1.,,..
il 7 10 4 1 ....
12 50 0 o i
18 83 6 2 1
14 23 7 0 .... 1
15 38 8 il 1
16 10 18 9 1 ....
17 14 3 10 1.
18 164 9 4 1
19 100 10 G 1.
20 14 0 0 1.
21 17 0 0 1 ....
22 10 5 0 1 ....
23 254 1 9 9 .... 1
24 a2 9 5 1 ....
25 41 10 0 1
26 23 7 0 ... 1
27 18 12 0 1
28 10 13 0 1 ....
29 10 10 0 1 ....
80 18 O 0 1.
81 22 0 0 1 ....
82 99 5 0 .... 1
88 400 0 0 1.
84 12 18 10 1
85 88 0 0 1 ...
86 10 5 0 1

O

c)

Q

1

1

How long

detained.

1 day ......
16 do ......

6 do ......
5 do ......

How Dischaaged.

Bailed.
By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.
Escaped from Gaol.
By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.

Discharged at once
torney.

by Plaintiff's At.

.... 0 days . 4ttachinent, Paid.
30 do do, do. O
80 do do, do.rnea.

.... 30 do do, do.

.... 1 do By Order ofPlaintiff's Attorney.
6 dodo do do.

. 1 do . Bailed to the Limit.
8 do. Paid Debt.

.B Order of Plaintiff.
... 2 ay.....do do.

............. On Bail.
.... Settled by the Parties.
.... do do do.
.... dodo.do... d do

1. days..ailed to the Limits.
.... 9 do. By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.

8. do.......do do do.
46 do do do do.
30 do.......do do do.

............. Gave Bail.
.... 13 days. By Order of Plaintiff'a Attorney.

.... 1 do. .ailed.
8 do ...... By Order of Plaintiffs Attorney.
0 do ....... do do do.

38 do ....... do do do.

I8~.

-1-1 -- l
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No. 5.-RETURN of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS, issued in the
COUNTY of CARLETON, since the first day of January, 1855, &c.-
(Continued.)

AmountofDebt
for which 1g

each Writ was
issued.

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5152 t53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

£ s. d.

101- 18 6
63 18i 10
87 11 10
88 1 1
87 10 0
87 8 6

1231 5 0
32 0 0
15 0 0
22 15 0
10 18 il
80 6 6
39 10 2

192 8 2
10 0 0
83 0 0
23 5 2
10 12 8
12 0 0
89 16 8
11 5 0
14 0 0
10 15 0
13 18 0
80 8 0
88 10 3
86 19 8
42 10, 0
11 5 8

331 13 8
12 10 0
47 7 5
46 0 6
35 10 7

140 0 0
48 4 3
12 10 0
10 0 0
51 18 0
47 12 0
55 13 9
10 17 0
10 5 0
24 15 4
10 10 0
15 0 0
29 17 6
il 17 6
581 0 0

1

o

o

1
1

1
1I
1

..
1
1
1
1
1i
1
1
1
1

.. .
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1i
1

1
1
1I

1
1

.. .
1

1

1
1i

How long

detained,

7 days ......
6 do ......

How Discharged.

By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.
do do do.

3

1

1

... 1

.. . 1

.. . . .

.... 1

...:. ..

1
.. .

1
1
1

1

.. .

.. .
.. .

Bailed to Limita.
do do.
do do.

Gave Bail.
do.
do.

On Special Bail.
Settled by the Parties.

55 days ... 3y Order of a Judge.
1 do . On Bâil:

1857.

. . .. . ...... .

1 day ......
..............
19 days ......

.......... ... 

...........Bailed to the Limita.
... ..... Special Bail.

.............. Gave Bail.

35 days ...... By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.
1 do ...... 3ailed.

.......... do.
2 days ..... y Order of Plaintiff'a Attotney.

............. .On Bail.
.............. Out on Bail.
............. Bailed to the Limita.
.............. Out on Bail.

6 days ...... By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.

3 do . Gave Bail.
96 do . By Orderofa Judge.

........ .Bail to the Limits.
i day ...... Out on Bail.
1 do ...... do do.
1 do ..... Discharged on Bail.
............ Paid Debt.

.............. do.
.............. Bailed to Limita.

......... ,.... do do.
.............. do do.

.............. On Bail.
105 days ..... By Order of Judge McLean.

.......... Paid the Debt at once.
............ Bailed to the Limits.

...... do do.
.............. Paid Debt and Costs.

.............. Settled with Plaintiff.

.............. 1Bailed to the Limits.
......... On Bail.



20 Victoria. Appeidix (No. 44.)

No. 5.-RETURN of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS, issued in the
COUNTY of CARLETON, since the first day of January, 1855, &c.-
(Continued.)

r. Amount of Debt

for which

each Writ was

issued.

How long
Hfow Discharged.

detained.

£ s. d.

86 i 47 18 Il 1 .. . 1 .... 22 days ...... By Order of Plaintiff.
87 44 17 3 1 .... .... . .... Paid Debt and Costs.
88 32 0 0 1 . .... days . Certificate of Bail.
80 20 6 10 1 . .... 7 do ...... Bailed to Limits.
90 23 3 0 .... .... .... ... ......... Deputation to Plaintiff's Attorney.
91 81 00 1 . 1 ............. On Bail.
92 17 i 3 1 . 1 .... 2 days ...... By Order of Plaintiff's Attorney.
93 22 0 0
94 41 19 2 1 . 1 .... InGaol......... Not Discharged.
95 39 9 9 1 1.... do .... ... do do.
96 64 à 2 .... 1

Above, I have the honor to make a Return of Writs issued for the Arrest of
Debtors. How far the Debts are paid or secured, in most instances, is not in my
power to say, as I generally receive an Order fron the Plaintiff or his Attorney,
to discharge the Debtor from Custody, without assigning any cause therefor.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

SIMON FRASER,

County of Carleton

The Honorable T. LEE TERE.ILL,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.
Toronto.
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No. 6.
OmT.AwA, May 16th, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to present the Return, required in your letter of the 8th
instant.

Previous to the coming into operation of the Common Law Procedure Act,
Writs of Capias ad Respondendum were issued by Commissioners in the Queens
Bench.

Few of them were ever returned to the Office, or even handed to the Sheriff,
the dernands being met upon execution of the Writ in nost instances. In the
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas the Judgment Papers have been registered-
in Toronto, up to the 25th August, 1856.

From the lst January, 1855, to the 25th August, 1856, there would appear to
have been 71 Writs of Ca. Re. and Ca. Sa.. issued in the County Court, from this
Office, and in the Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, about 15.

From the 25th August, 1856, to the lst May, 1857, the following Writs have
been issued in each Court:-

County Court.

STYLE op CAUSE.

Morland, vs. Hanly ............................... .....
Tobin, vs. Barber ..........................................
Mortimer, vs. Bullis .........................................
Craig, vs. Drummond .......................................
Bower, et al., vs. McCabe .....................................
Patterson, vs. Buck .........................................
Robinson, et al., vs. Berichon..................................
Robinson, et al., vs. Berichon... ...........................
Grinion, vs. Payment ........................................
Proud, et al., vs. Payment ....................................
Graville, vs. O'Connor.......................... ..
McNab, vs. McDonald .......................................
Beney, vs. Chamberlain ..............................
Edwards, vs. Lapine.........................................
Lonx, vs. McGuire ..........................................
Stockdale, vs. Delancet .......................................
Beai, vs. Leyden .............................. ........ ....
Summer, vs Clarke .........................................
Jleney, vs. Mahor..........................................
Morrison, vs. Lang .........................................
Mocrs, vs. Lang .....................................
Lonx, vs. Lang............................................
Griffin, vs. Bergin..........................................
Currier, et al., vs. Burrows ...................................
Goode, vs. Mahony .........................................
Currie-, et al., vs. Campbell. ..........................
Cutler, vs. Bouchette ............. ...................
Parent, vs. Larose ............ ............-.......

Amount.

£ s. d.

87 8 2
12 10 0
10 0 0
12 0 0
26 13 10
88 10 7
52 18 6
54 18 0
10 4 1
41 9 6
18 19 8
10 0 0
10 17 0
10 5 0
24 15 4,
10 10 0
41 10 2
58 0 O
29 17~ 6
15 0 0
10 1 9
10 19 4j
10 17 6
21 19 - 0
24 15 0
If 16 il

9 o l o'12 0 0
17 1 13

1857.



20 Vitoria. Apperidixe (No. 44.)

No. 6.-From the 25th August, 1856, to the lst May, 1857, the following Writs
have been issued in each Court.-(Continued.)

Common Pleas.

STYLE op CAUSE. Amount.

£ s. d.

Summer, es. Edwards ................................................ 18 19 0
Lyon, va. Arthur ............................................... 83 0 0
McElroy, v8. Kirriman............................................ 23 " 0
Farley, vs. Prithero ............ ............................... . . 103 11 0

Queenes Bench.

McGillvery, ma. Stiliman ............................................ 140 0 0
Morrisey, va. McVey ............. .................................. 25 0 '0
McElroy, vs. Robson ................... .................. ........ 15 0 ô

I have the bonor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Honorable T. LEE TEERILL,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

HENRY O'NEIL, C.0.0.,
County of CarIetoin.

444f

No. 7.
RETURN shewing the Nunber of WRITS issued in the COUNTY of ELGIN q

for the Arrest of DEBTORS, since the first of January, 1855 th'e
Amount of the Debt for which each Writ was issued' whether or no
Arrest was made; whether or not the party was committed to Gaol ;c
how long he was detained in Gaol; and whether flnally discharged by
payment of the Debt, or otherwise.

How long Whether Dis,
Name of Debtor, or Style Nature Amount of ' :

of P -b t detained chargedby,<
of Suit, e rt-Debt eå2 .

c1:in Gaol. paymentof De

£ s. d. No
Smith, vs. Buckridge.........Capias i 86 12 9* Yes .. Yes .. 2 days .. On Bail.-
Cook, es. Rutledge .......... do 88 il .8 do No .. ...
White, et a., v. Hull ........ do 19 0 0 No.

t857~
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No. 7.--RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS issued in the COUNTY of
ELGIN, for the Arrest of DEBTORS, since the first of January, 1855,
&c.-(Continued.)

Name of Debtor, or Style of Nature

o f
of Suit. Writ

Ault, vs. Marlatt ............ Capias
Reid, et al., vs. Hayword, et al. do
Rule, vs. Robb ......... .... do
Hume, vs. Gillet ............ do
Green, ves. arrett ..... ...... do
Smith, vs. Grahar, ......... . (C. 8,
Little, vs. Norton ........... capias
Coyne, vs. Sheridon .......... Ca. .
Brown, vs. Brown ........... apias
Routh, et al., vs. Doud ........ do
Blown, vs. Priiigle ......... do
Halrnett, vS. Me aithy ........ do
Wilson rs. Williams .......... do
Johnson, vs. Tisdale, et al...... do
Titus, vs. H-ollowood ... . ... Ca. S4,
Merril, vs. Tisdale, et al....... do ,
Kerr, et al., vs. Walsh, et al.... Capias
Fraucis, vs. M cK enzie ........ Ca. & &.
White, et al., vs. Chase....... Capias
Francis, vs. Moore............ do
Knight, vs. Misner .......... do
Mditchell, vs. Elliot, et al ...... do
Askell, vs. Mitchell ......... Ca. Sa
Gilders, vs. Jackson .......... do
Payson, vs. Conrad .......... Capias,
Henderson, vs. Little.......... do
Haight, vs. Waddel .......... do
Warren, v. Wade, et al........ o
Askell, vs. McCally .......... do
Molson, ves. Jackson .......... Ca.&.
Coyle, và. Chase .. .. .. Capias
Hutchison, vs. Sheridon ...... dû
Clirs, et al., ts. Wilson ...... do
Fraser, vs. Burs............. Ca.a.

vs. Drope ............ 'apas
Wood, et al., vs. Jackson. Ca,&.
Adans, vs. 1hormpson ........ Capias
Uhanbers, v8. Tisdale ........ do
Thompson, vs. Houghton ., .... -do
Riley, Vs. Snith.............. do
Chambers, vs. Tisdale ........ Ca. Sa.
Merrill, vs. Tisdale......... do
White, et al., vs. Freemran .... Capias
Adams, vs. Freeinan .......... do
McCauly, ps. François ... ,.... Ca. à%
Cook, vs. Perry .. ........... Capias
Roc, et al., vs. Elliot .......... dol
Jefreey, vs. Sweetapple ........ do
MeThomas, vs. Sweetapple do
Kerr, et al., vs. 8torry ........ ,dû

Amount of -d

Debt

£ s. d.

65 3 8 Yes ..No
25 8 3 do .. do..
23 16 11 do di.
2V 6 0 do..
21 17 2 No.

100 00 lYes .. Yes .
50 0 0 do .. No ..
84 0 0 do .. Yes ..

102,10 0 INo.
42 0 0 'Yes . No .
81 15 0 do do

107,14 5 do .. Yes
15j 0 0 do .. No

100 0 0 do .. Yes.,
99 17 4 do .. do

125 0 0 do .. ......
10010 0 do .. ......
127 0 0 do.......
19 16 10 do ..No

107 0 0 do.. do..
50 0 0 'No.
72 15 6 do.

154 4 4 Yes .. do..
25 0 0 do.. Yes..
50 0 0 do .. No
5010 0 do.. do..
25 0 0 do.. do..
5012 1 do ., Yes
60 14 10 do .. No

108 0 0 do ..Yes..
89| 8 6 do .No
75 8 0 do .. Yes
11 8 6 do .. No

192 7 6 do.. do.
78 4 10 do.. do

180j 2 6 do .. Yes..
88 6 8 do .. No
600 o do.. Yes..
41 7 7 No.

100 0 0 do.
82 10 0 Yes ..No ..
80 0 0 do.. do..]
2818 4 do .. ......
9618 6 do .. ......
53 12 41j do .. ......
1510 0 No.
2813 4 do.
71 12 4 lYes ..No
98 6 9 do .. do ..
22 1t 0 o do .. do

How long

detained

in Gaol.

Whether Dis-

charged by

paynientorDebt

.....On Bail.
.......... Paid.
.......... On Bail.

.. Paid.

44 days .. do.
.......... On Bail.
151 days .. Settled.

..... On Bail.
... .. do.

2 days do.
. .. .... Bail.

28 days .. | do.
58 do .. Paid.
.......... Bail.
.......... do.
.......... do.

.On Bail.
do.

..........

6 days

2 days..
.. ........

i5days.

.. ........

15 dayg..

..........

28 days..

Settled.
On Bail.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Settled.
On Bail.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.do.

.do.

.Paid.
. ... do.

.do.

.... On Bail.
do.

. do.

1'S~7.
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No. 7.-.RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS issued in the COUNTY of
ELGIN, for the Arrest of DEBTORS, since the first of January; 1855,
&c.-(Continued.)

Name of Debtor, or Style

of Suit.

Morgan, vs. Grant ..... ......
Butchison, vs. Atkins ........
Duncombe, vs. Blackwood ...
Howard, is, Blackwood ......
Gustin, os. Collins, ..........
Craudle, vs. Beemer ..........
U. R. Co., 1s. Tomlinson ......
Cakins, vs. Parler .........
B. & Pt. B. Co., vs. Answcld

do do, vs. Buger ... ,
Hall, Vs. Noal................
Smith, vs. Stitwell............
Moore, t8. Miller ............
Glass, 's. Reynolds ..........
Williams, vs. Bodman .......
McKenzie, os. Little ..........
White, et al., vs. Johnson......
Smith, Vs. Marlatt ............
Collins, vs. Marlatt............
Smith, vs. Barnes ..........
White, et al., vs. Young ..
W ilson, vs. Hall..............
White, et al., vs. Howe........
Batt, vs. McDougald ..........
McPherson, vs. McDougald ....
Claris, et al., vs. Mitchell ......
Black, vs. Howarth ..........
Drake, vs. 1-owarth .,........
Parler, vs. O'Connell........
Sutherland, Vs. Udell.......
Snith, vs. Cogswell ..........
Stewart, vs. Gumsey..........
Pt. B. Hr. Co., os. Miller ......
Womacott, vs. Hunt ..........
Leach, vs. Tinnevell ..........
Cassidy, os. Sheridon ........
Luke, vs. Shindon .........
Moore, vs. Cross ............
Foot, vs. Melntosh ..........
Smith, vs. Mclntosh ..........
Cook, vs. Huffinan .........
Harnell, vs. Quigley ..........
Chandler, vs. Houghton ......
Lawson, et al., vs. Hollowood ..
Drake, vs. Pringle ............
Fowler, vs. McQueen........
Park, Vs. Hollowood ..........
Roe, et al., vs. Box ..........
Miller, os. Marlatt . ..........
Claris, et al., vs. Ellison ......

Nature

of
Writ.

Capias
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ca.84.
Capia

do
do
do
do

dodo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
,do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Amount of

Debt.

£ s. d.

50 0 0
121 18 10
225 6 8
100 0 0
80 0 0
81 10 0
19 0 0
25 0 0
85 7 5
27 0 0
2812 5
28 5 0
25 0 0
41 8 6
20 0 0
3211 8
15 2 4
56 8 0
1210 0
80 0 0
80 0 0
27 10 0
8716 0
1418 10
18 5 0
11 0 0
26 0 0
21 0 0
22 0 0
15 16 0
17 5 7
40 0 0
82 0 0
19 2 10
10 5 0
25 0 0
16 10 0
2 0 0

20 12 6
12 0 0
50 0 0
23 10 0
15 0 0
8610 0
10 19 2
11 12 0
45 2 2
20 0 0
6811 8
41 7

,. e

Yes..
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

No.
Yes..
do

No.
Yes..
do
do
do
do

No.
Yes..

do
do
do
do

No.
Yes..

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

No.
Yes.,
do
do
do
do
do
do

s

Q Q

No
do

do
No..
do
do..
do..

Yes..
No

do
do

How long

detained

in Gaol.

..........
25 days..

2 do

..........

..........

..........
81 days ..
..........

Whether Dis-

charged by

paymentofDebt.

Gave Bail.
do.

Not Discharged.
do.

Gave Bail.
do.
do.
do.

Paid.
Gave Bail.

do,
do.

do.
do.

. Paid.

.Gave Bail.
do.

. .. .. . .,.. .

8 days ..
..........

8 days

74 days

.. ........

..........

..........

..........
120 days..
102 do

6 days..

Paid.
do.

Gave Bail.
Paid.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

Gave Bail.
do.
do.
do.

Paid.
Settled.

do.
Gave Bail.

do.
do.
do.

Paid.

.......... Gave Bail.
..Paid,

...... Gave Bail.
do.

......Paid,

.Gave Bail.

.Paid..

1857.

1
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No. 7.-RETURN shewing the Number of 'WRITS issued in the COUNTY of
ELGIN, for the Arrest of DEBTORS, since the first of January, 1855,
&c.-(Contiwued.)

Name of Debtor, or Style

of Suit.

Ball, vs. Whitney ............
Jones, v8. Cutler ..........
McNaughton, vs. Hazen.
Thayer, vs. Dilts ............
Chambers, vs. Flanagan ......
Binar, vs. Young ............
lHodge, vs. McFadder ........
Ring, vs. Henington ..........
Vanwickler, vs. Henington
King, vs. Hazen..............
McCausland, vs. Wiley........
Duncombe, vs. Lions..........
Duncombe, vs. Lions..........
McKillop, vs. Henington ......
Laing, vs. Dawson............
Grobb, ts. Luvis ..........
Mitchell, vs. Dewar .... ...
Davidson, vs. Brown..........
Sills, v8. Shaw, et al. ........
Cakins, vs. Woolver ..........
Partridge, v8. Blackwood ......
Roe, et al., vs. Blackwood......
Mitchell, va. Millard .........
Burwell, vs. Blackwood.

Nature

of
Writ.

Capias
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do 1
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Amount of

Debt.

£ s.

14 1
18 9
20 2
18 10
16 8
25 0
15 0
16 0
2511
13 15
18 0
17 9
12 15
18 8
15 19
12 0
1711
49 0
19 10
19 9
50 o
8210
40' 8
80 0

SHow

. deta

in G

No ..
do
do
do

do
Yes..
No
do
do
do

Yes..
do

No
Yes..
No
do
do

do
Yes..
do
do
do ..

long

ined

aol.

..........

2 days.
.. ........
...... ....

2 days..

...... ....

2 days ..

25 days ..
28 do .
16 do
24 do

Whether Dis-

charged by

paymentofDebt.

Gave Bail.
do.
do.
do.

do.
Paid.

do.
do.

Gave Bail.
Paid.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Gave Bail.
do.

Paid.
Not Discharged.

do.
Gave Bail.
Not Discharged.

JOHN MUNRO,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
St. Thomas, 15th May, 1857.

1857.
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No. 8.
RETURN shewing the Nunber of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS, issued

fron the OFFICE of ilie CLERK of the COUNTY COURT of the
COUNTY of ELGIN, and that of the Deptity ClerIk of the Crown
foi the sane Cointy, since the first day of Januîary, A.D., 1855.

Ist.-Writs issued in the County Court.

Date of issuing Writ. S T Y L E o r O A U S E. A mount of Debt.

£ .d.

February 26, 1855 .... Gustin, vs. Collins............................80 O '0
March 21, do .... Craudell, vs. Berner.......................... 1 10 0

do 20, do .;.. Union R. Go, va. Tomlinsor.....................19 0 O
do 28, do .... Ealçin., et ai., va. Parîce.......................25 O 0

April 3, do .... B»yhain R. Co. v. Osald.....................21 O O
do 14, do . Skewt a. Verguson...........................35 7 5

May 3, do . Hall, vs. Knil...............................28 12 5
do do, do ... smith, vs. StiIwell............................23 5
do 2, do .M oore, V-. &iller.............................25 O 0

do 21, do vs Reynolds...........................41 8 6
June 5, do WliamQ, vs. Bodnian.........................20 0 0

do do, do .. MrKenzic, vs. Little.......................... 2 il 8
do 22, do .... White et ai. va JohnQon......................15 2 4

July 10, do.Sith: et al.: vs. Malatt. ..................... 50 8
August 14, do. Smith, v8. StilIweil...........................2, 15 7

do 18, do .... Couina, v. Mariatt ........................ 12 10 0
do 24, do . Smith, v3. Barnes............................80 O 0

do 28, do W bit, et al,, v8. Young.......................80 O 0
Septenber 24, do Wilaon, vs. Hall.............................27 10 O
October 27, do White, et ai., vy. 11owe........................87 16 O

do 31, do .. ttta.McDougrd............................14 1 10
do do, do Mvl>hcrson, vs. McDougald......................13 5 O

Novernber 10, do . ' el et l. -8. Mitehell....................... I 0
do 1, do Black, vq. [iowarth.................. ... 0 ... 0
do 20, do Drake, es. Howarih.......................... 2t 0 0
do 22, do Parice, vs 0Connell......................... 22 0 O

Decenber 24, do Sutherland, et ai., zs. Udel................. 15 16 O
January 7, 1856 .... Smih, ns. Cogs'e 11...........................17 5" 7

do 11, do Stewart, v8 Garnsey..........................40 0- O
do 18, do Pt. Bruce Co,, 1s. Miler....................... 2 0 O

do 19, do . onnokott, va. Hart..........................19 2 il
February 21, do Leech, v8. 'Vimewelt....................... 10 5 O

do 23, do .... Cassidy, vs. Sheridando....................... 25 O O
farch 6, do .... Luko, v8. Sheridan...........................36 1O O

do 13, do. ioorep v. Cross................................ 82 O 0
do 26, do .... Foot, vs, Mclntogh...........................20 12
do do, do Smith, vs. McIntosh...........................12 O

April 1, do Cook, vs. Huffrnn..................50 O0 O
do 10, do ý.... Gust, s Q igley ........................... 28 10 O

do 26t do .... Chandler, vs. oughton .......................... 15 0 0
y 0do.... kLinwsu, et al., vs. aollowood ....................

Jung.... Drake, s. Priglo............................10 19 2
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No. S.-RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS,
issued from the OFFICE of the CLERK of the COUNTY COURT of
the COUNTY of ELGIN, &c.--(Continued.)

1st.-WmiTs issued in the COUNTY Couim.-(Continued.)

Date of issuing Writ. S T Y L E o r C A U S E. Amount of Debt,

£ s. d.

June 18, 1856 ... Fowler, va. MoQueen...................il 12 O
do 5, do Parke, vs. Hollowood.........................45 2 2
do 27, do Roe et al vs Box, et al.......................25 O O

Juy 20, do .. etn'1July 2,d ... Stn, va. S1wNNw, et al .......... t,... ......... 1 9, .4
August 12, do White, v8. Blackmore................... . 8 18 8

do 5, do . IcCatisland, va. OReilIy.......................24 11 8
do 21, do .... Carruthers, vs. Frederick....................... I 14 7

September 27, do .... Miller, v8. marlatt.......................... 68 Il 4
0:tober 2, do .... Claris, et al., v8. Ellison......41 7 "7
do 28, do. , Ball, ta. Whitney..................14 1 1
do 18, do .... Jones, etai., v8. Cutler.........13 9 6
do 18, do .... 17 10 O
do 27, do .... Hdotch, v8. Grey.20 2 7j
do 29, do ... Thayer, es, Dilts......... . 18 10 .9

November 1, do .... Clhambers, v8. Flanagan............... . 6 8 0
do 12, do .... Benner, v8. Yoling. .......... .25 O O
do 14, do .... todge, v. MeFadden.......... . . 15 0 O
do 17, do King va Fazen............16 d 0
do 18, do . Vanwicklin, ta. lierrington........5 il *0
do do, do Ginsbeek, vs. Houghton............ 80 0 O

December 12, do .. ing, va Iazen..................18 15 O
do 16, do .... White, et al., ve. Uisener.. . ...... . 16 17 "4
do 19, do .... MoCausland, va. Miley..... ................ 1 0 C
do 27, do .0 Duncombe, v8. Lyons....................... 17 9 8
do do, d,) .... Duncombe, vs. Lyons................... .. 12 25 9

January 5, 1857 Rosse va. Taylor, et al.....................3 8 5
do 20, do MeKillop, v8. I-krrington......................13 6
do 6, do .... Laing, v8. Dawson, et al..... .. ..... 15 19 'I

February 7, do Smith, vs. Walker..... .............. 16 17 6
do 27, do . Grobb, va. Lewis....12 O 10

March 2, do Mitchell vs. Walker..........................10 12 6
do 4, do -b Nitchel, v8. Dewar..................... 17 11 6
do 5, do .... Davidson, va. Brown..........................49 O O
do 6, do Se1hg, va. Shaw, et al.......... ...... 19 10 O
do 24, do . akins, vt. Woolever............... .. . .19 A 4
do 81, do Enkins, Va. Peck...................... 47 5 -0

Aprl 14, do .. Harris va Brown............................47 0 4j
do 22, do .... Partriâge; va. Blackwood.......................50 O O
do 28, do .... Roc, et ai., vs, Blackwood.................. . 8 1O .O

do do, do .... Fitchell, es Millard ....................... 40 8. O
do 24, do .. . Purwel, vi. Blackwood .................. 80 0 O

do 29t do .... Morgan, va. Herrington, et al...... ...... ..0 O O

1 Cer.ify the foregoing ta be a true Ret.F rn, to the bes of my knowledg 

PETER MURTAGU,
.. erk, 0u .o 4

.. un. ofCls e..
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No. S.-RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS,
issued from the OFFICE of the CLERK of the COUNTY COURT of
the COUNTY of ELGIN, &c.-(Continiued.)

2nd.-Return,-Writs issied in tie Court of Qucen's
Bencli.

Date of issuing Writ. S T Y LE oF CAUSE.

March 2, 1855 .... Srnith, va. 3tckridge .......................
do 29, do .... Cook, va. Rutiedgo........................

May 7, do .... Ault, OB. Marlatt ..........................
do 21, do .... White, et al., Va. ll .......................
do 28, do .... Reid, et al., v8. Hayward, et ai................

July 1, do .... Rule, vs. Robb.......................
September 12, do .. . Hume, vs. Gillett....................
November 13, do .... Green, v8, Barrett ...............

do 29, do .... Smith, v8. Graham ........................
do 19, do .... Little, va. Norton.........................

January 18, 1856 .... Copie, v8. Sheridan....................
do do, do .... Brown, va. Brown.................
do 28, do .... Routh, etai., v8. 1oud......................
do 81, do .... Brown, t8. Pringlo.........................

February 1, do .... Harnett, va. McCarthy......................
March 18, do .... Wilson, va. Williams.......................
April 23, do .... Johnson, va. Tisdalet et al...................

do do, do .... Titus, v8. I-llowood, et al...................
do 25, do .... Merritt, tg. Tisdale, et ai....................

May 29, do .... Kerr, et al., 1a. Walshe, et ai.................
August 2, do .... Tirrelis, va. Orr ..........................

do 20, do .... Francis, va. MoKenzie......................
do 29, do .... White, et ai., va. Chase.....................

September 4, do Franci, va. Moore,,........................
do 5, do Kriit, va. Misener........................
do 24, do .... Mitchell, v8 EUiot, et al.......................

October dg, do .... Arkell, va. Mitchell........................
December 2, do .... Scoveil, et ai., v8. Trefrz ....................
January 14, 1857 .... Gilders, v8. Jackson........................
February 4, do .... Paysn, OB. Conrad.........................

dod .... Aenderson, va. Litte.... .......................
do 24 .... Haight, s. Waddell ............................

Amount of Debt.

£
86
88
65
19
25
23
29
21

190
50
84

102
42
81

107
15

100
99

125
100

79
127
19

127
50
72

154
il
25
50
50
25

d.

8
8

0

0

2
0
o
O
0
0
0
5
0

4
0
0

"7
0,

10'
O,'

'6
4
0O
0
O
0
:0

I Certify the above to be a true Roturn, to the best of my knowledge.

PETER MURTAGH,
Deputy Olerk of the Urown and Pleoe,

County of Elgin.

t857~
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No. S.-RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS,
issued from the OFFICE of the CLERK of the COUNTY COURT of
the COUNTY of ELGIN, &c.-(Continued.)

3rd.-Return,-Writs issued in the Court of Common
Pleas.

Date of issuing Writ. S T Y L E or C AU S E. Amount of Debt.

£ S. d.

February 28, 1855 Warren, vs. Wade, et al............... . 0 12 1
March 15, do .... Elsworth, vs. Field............................57 10 0
April 20, do .... ArkeIl, vs. McCuUy...........................60 14 10
March 15, 1856 .... MoIson, vs. Jackson..........................108 O O
January 1, do Koyle, V.. Chue .............................. 89 8 6

do 19, do .. atchinson, v8. Sheridan........................75 0 0
do 20, do .... clans, et a, vs. Mitchell........................il 8 6

April 7, do .... Fraser) vs. Bens.............................192 6
do 2, do .... Ross va Drope.......................... 78 4 10
do 8, do .... Wood, et ai., vs. Jackson.......................130 2 G
do 10, do .... Adauns, ts. Sheriff et ai........................88 6 8

May 8, do .... Chambers, vs. Tisdale, et ai..............60 O O
do 10, do .... Thompson, va. Iloughton.......................41 7 7
do 15, do .... Riley, vs. Smith............... ..... 100 O 8
do do, do .... Chambers, vs. Tisdate, et al.................. 0 0 0
do 81, do .... Mcmiii, v8. Tisdale, etal..................

June 14, do .... White, et al., vs. Freeman................. 28 4
do do, do .... Mains, vs. Freeman...........................96 18 6
do do, do .... White, et al., vs. Freeman.......................24. 10 5

September 4, do .... McCurdy, vs. Francisco.................53 12 4
do 10, do ,.... Cook, vs. Perry......................15 10 0
do 28, do .... Roc, et al, va. Elliot...........................28 18 4

Novernber 18, do .... Je&çy, va. Gillespie, et al.................... 71 12 4
do 4, do .... MePherson, et al., vs. Sweetapple................8 6 0

December 22, do .... Kerr, et al., va. Storey................. . 22 1l il
January 17, 1857 .... Morgan, vs. Grant............................50 O 0
Aprl 15,t do .... Hutchison, vs. Atkins ..................... 121 18 lo

do 20, do .... Duncombe, vs. lackwood ..................... 2 6 8
May lit do .... Howard, va. Backwood ........................ 100

1 .ertify the above to be a true Return, to the best of C.y knowledge.

P'ETER MURTAGEr,
Depun Cler of M. r Crown and P.. .a. .

C'ounty of lgin.

.ated, at S ... T .oMÂs, C.W.,
this A6th day of May, .t 185.

185~.
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No. 11.
In the COUNTY COURT of the UNITED COUNTIES of FRONTENAC,

LENNOX, and ADDINGTON.-RETURN of WRITS of the Arrest
of DEBTORS in the County Court of said Counties, from lst January,
1855, to date.

No. CA USE. D A TE. Oath and Amount.

£ s. d.

1 Hining, vs. MeGennis .................. February 12,1855 .... 18 8 6

2 Bartlett, vs. Grant..... ...... May 28, do .... 20 0 0

8 Shibley, vs. Scott ...................... July 14, do .... 15 0 0

4 Gibson, vs. Gibben.......... .... August 18, do .... 18 2 6

5 Black, vs. Miller..... .... . .... October 17, do .... 17 10 0

6 Teigue, vs. Fitzgerald .................. do 26, do .... 14 10 0

7 Steel, vs. Tockoberry.................... March 11,1856 .... 26 1 9

8 Humphry, vs. Arles .................... do 19, do .... 25 0 0

9 McGragh, vs. Welhanks ............... April 12, do .... 17 6 4

10 Raffin, vs. Lynne ...................... May 19, do .... 82 12 5

Il Winter, vs. Bagus ..................... June 17, do .... 84 0 0

12 Andrews, et a., v8. Tate ................ November 18, do .... 45 14 0

18 Gibson, vs. Tate......... .............. do -do, do .... 14 10 4

14 Babcock, va. Babcock .................. April 16, 1857 .... 12 10 0

R. REILLY,
Clerk, County (ouncil,

United Counties of Frontenac, Lennom, and Addington.

Omoi OF THE CLEXR OI THE Cocnrry COUrT,
Kingston, 12th May, 1857.

1854;
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No. 13.
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY CLERK oF THE CRowN AND CLERX or THE CoUNTY CoURT,

FoR THE CoUyNTY OF GREY.
Owen Sound, 22nd May, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, requiring-
for the information of the Legislative Assembly-a Return shewing the number
of Writs for the arrest of Debtors issued in this County, since the lst January,
1855, and the amount of the Debt for which each Writ was issued, and to say
that the required Return is herewith enclosed.

No Writs as above specified issued in this County during the years 1855 and
1856.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WILLIAM AIRMSTRONG,
Acting Deputy Clerk of the Crown, and

Clerk County Court, for the County of Grey.
The Ionorable

the PRovmortI SEORETARY.

RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued
in the COUNTY of GREY, since the lst January, A.D., 1855, with the
Amount Sworn to, and the Date of issue.

In the Superior Courts, one Writ issued.

No ainount sworn to; Capia8 issued (after ac.
McUE,0. ETN. tion) on the order of his honor the Jude y t18.of the County Court of Grey. Bail for ja

1£50..............................i

In the County Court, three Writs issued.

PrivAT, v8. DAvis .... (apias (before action). Amount sworn to, £87.... jFebruary 18, 1857.

IRVINE, vo. HoRNiE . ,. . Capia8 (before action). Amount sworn to, £25.... March 23, do.

KENNEDY, 08. KENNEDY. (Capia8 (before action). Amount sworn to, £20 .... à4ay 21, do.

The above is a correct Return.

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
Acting Deputy Clerk of the Crown, and

Clerk, Uounty Cowrt, County of Grey.

185%Ô
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No. 15.

RETURN of the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued from
the Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the COUNTY of
HALDIMAND, since the lst day of January, 1855, up to the 14th
day of May, 1857, with the anount of Debt for which eaci Writ was,
issued.

No. DATE. Amount. No.

£ s. d.

1 February 15,1855 .... 12 10 0 18

2 March 20, do .... 12 10 0 19

8 do 21, do .... 12 10 0 20

4 Ifay 22, do .... 27 1 7 21

5 June 18, do .... 48 15 9 22

6 do do, do .... 16 0 0 23

7 July 8, do .... 81 14 1 24

8 January 5,1856 .... 10 13 10 25

9 March 15, do .... 10 10 10 26

10 May 12, do .... 86 10 0 27

Il June 18, do ... 80 -0 0 28

12 July 12, do .... 20 11 11 29

13 October 11, do .... 26 12 6 80

14 November 20, do .... 18 0 0 31

15 do do, do .... 18 1 5 32

16 do 24, do .... 3 178 88

17 do 28, do .... 10 10 2 84

D A T E. Amount,

£ s. d.

December 4,1856 .... 12 8 10

do 29, do .... 18 9 0

do do, do .... 12 12 8

do 31, do .... 12 7 0

January 15, 1857 .... 17 19, 6

February

do

March

do

do

April

do

do

do

May

do

do

do, do

27, do

7, do

10, do

28, do

17, do

20, do

22, do

28, do

5, do

8, do

9, do

ROBERT O. GRIFFITH,
cterk, County Coure

County of Haldimand.

May 1, 1857.

I85~L.
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No. 17.
RETURN of BAILABLE WRITS issued from the OFFICE of the CLERK

of the COUNTY COURT for the COUNTY of IALTON, and the
Aniounts for which the saine were issued, sinco the lst day of January,
1855, to l5th May, 1857.

No. PLAINTIFFS.• DEFENDANTS. Writ.

- --.-- l -- j

1 Lachlan Shaw........James Anderson. «pia8,
2, Johnî Maclin ........ John Millet..........do
3 Michael Leahy ...... Duneati cEnlwrn .... do
4 Ann Ashbury.......clwnrd O'Heariî.......do
5 Robert Wells ....... James Anderson.......do
6 William McLaren .... Francis Campbell . .. do
7 Ml .... do .... do
8 14u.wnce Lyons. .. Willia n Silood ....... do

E Richard Kerwry O'a rio ., do
10 John Brown.......Isaac Manary ...... do
1l Isaac Manry ....... John Browne el .. do
12 John Urquart.......Patrick McAllister .... do
18I John William Smith .. James Tillot8on and

William Mearland do
14 William Rico........Charles Il. Robinson do
là John llealty and Ben-

jain Tuck.......Patrick McAlister .. do
16 'loa [est .do .... do
17 John Carrol.........John Miles .......... do
18 John Jackson ....... Patrick McAllister .... do
18 Nelson Stuartan James

B. Snth ..........William Chisoln.. do ..
20 John hite and Ed-

ward Martin ....... Patrick Shannon ...... do ..
21 John Shcfling Burger

a1lT Robert Ilawthorn do do .
22 John Caro.........Joh Cockrell ....... do .
23 hucker White ....... 1Thomas Clafiey...... do .
24 Alexander Robinson . James Forhs........do
25 .John llason ........ James Ross ......... Ca S..
2 aug Lanb ......... on Burke ......... apias..
27 Lawrenc P. Culloden, doobert MeKenzio .... do
28 John Nelson......... Thomas Smith........ do
20 DMarshall Thorupson .. Peter Long and M. Phe-

an... ffy......
30 Charles A. Baker Frodorick Robinson do
81 Alfred C. Quimy, Il.

harrison, and Lt..r
( rover ........... Thoms Darby........ do

82 Finlay alu....John B. Campbl . do.

WILLIAM

Amount. D A T E.

10 O O April 6,1855.
48 15 0 September 25, (o.
10 $1 41 October 11, do.
12 10 0 do 18, d&
10 15 0 do 23, do.
34 6 1 do 27, do.
47 10 0 do do, do.
26 5 0 November 2, do.
41) 12 6 do 10. do.
17 5 0 January 7, 1856.
15 16 8 do $, do.
12 14 10 do 22, do.

21 0 ' do do, do.
18 5 O do do, do.

16 5 O do 26,do.
290 O do 81,do.
22 10 0 February 5t do.
20 0 A do 16, do.

25 i 0 JmO 12, do.

20 j C9 September 1, do.

12 2 0 do 5, do.
15 0 d October 81, do.

42 18 November 19, do.
12 10 0 du do , do.
86 16 6 Dcomber 10, do.
Il 10 6 do 18. do.
15 12 t0 January 26, 1856.
22 10 Fobruary 21, do.

50 6 6 do 24, do.
17 01 0 dfarch 18, do.

17 8 0 Jueri 14, do.
18 18 0 de 20, do.

L. P. EAGER,
ClerJ~.

V% ît
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No. 18.
SRndrir's OFFIo, 27th May, 1857.

BELLEVILLE, CONTY of RAsTINGs.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose a Return of Writs for the arrest of Debtors,
issued in the County of Hastings, with all the particulars required to be stated,
in so far as my books afford the saine.

Not knowing that a Return of this nature miglht be required, my Gaoler kept
no regular record of the dates of the discharge fron Gaol of Prisoners.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE,
Sheriff, County of Hastings.

Honorable T. LEE TERILt,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

RETURN of the Nimber of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued in
the COUNTY of HASTINGS, from 1st January, 1855, to 7th May,
1857.

Number. Amount of Debt Arrest Committed fHow long Debtor o D*bd.
in each case. Made, to Gaol. detained in Gaol.

1855. £ 8. d.

1 15 5 1 1
2 198 0 5 1
8 86 18 7 1
4 27 19 11 1
5 124 8 6 1
6 72 10 10 1 1 18 days
7 50 14 7 2
8 52 2 8 1 1 18 days.
9 40 0 0 1

10 248 14 6

12 18 5 2
i 29 11 8 1
14 22 15 0 1
15 10 5 2
16 68 14 7 1 1 I4y.
17 89 14 6

58 81 10 0
19 66 16 10 1
20 108 18 7
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No. 1 S.-RETURN of the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORt8
issued in the COUNTY of HASTINGS, &c.-(Continued.)

Number.

1855.

21
22
28
24
25
26
27
28
29
80
81
82
88
84
85
86
87
88
89
40
41

1856.

1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
28
24.
25
26 1
27 I

Arrest

made.

Amount of Debt

in each case.

£ S. d.

51 8 9
874 12 7
77 12 5
'6 12 11
50 0 0

282 1 2j
56 8 11
98 15 9

220 0 0
249 0 7

25 0 0
17 6 7

114 18 6
50 0 0
10 0 0

279 12 1
29 12 5
40 11 1
75 0 0
95 6 1
18 7 6

80 1 11
52 19 9
56 0 5
27 12 8
20 0 0
19 12 6
42 5 1
50 0 0
80 10 0
68 7 6

125 0 0
22 0 0
bl 4 0
10 0 1
42 10 0
55 0 0
63 11 9

444 2 8
12 5 0

526 5 1
11 16 1
12 0 0
56 18 2

526 5 1
96 i51

250 0 0
2801 12 6

Committed

to Gaol.

IIow long Debtor

detained in Gaol.

5 dnys.
8 do.

low finally Discharged.

'I
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No. 18.-RETURN of the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS
issued in the COUNTY of IHASTINGS, &c.-(Cotinted.)

J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE,
Shertf, Coùnty of tHatinge.

No.19
BELLEVILLE, May 18, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 8tli
instant, and in compliance therewith, hand you the enclosed Return,

And have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

A. G. NORTHROP.
The Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,

Governnent Secretary, &c.,
Toronto.

~185~
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No. 19.-RZETURN shewing the Number of WRITS issued for the Arrest of
DEBTORS in the COUNTY of HASTINGS, (Writs issued in the'
Connty Court,) since lst day of January, A.D., 1855.

A. G. NOITHROP,
Clerk of the County Court.

485~
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No. 23.
RETURN of the Nuinber of WRITS issued by THomAs A. IRELAND, Clerk of

the County Court of the COUNTY of KENT, for the Arrest of
DEBTORS, since the first day of January, 1855, to the twelfth day of
May, 1857.

P L A I N T I F F. DEFENDANT.

William Peck ........ ....... imothy Findley...........
Moore and Foot ............ Thomas . Pitts...........
John Winter ·.............. Brsseau, Senior..........
James Reeve .............. William Griffis.....
Raymond Baby .............. Gregor McGregor......
William Pitts .............. John eavis..............
H. & J. Hinchman..........Alexander McMill.n........
James H. Charrity...........J B. Lott and J. H. ll.
George S. Orr.............John Beavis..............
John McKeough.............. do
C. P. Laird .................. do
William Allen................ do
Goodman Benjamin ......... G. B. Carter and Wade G. Foot.
Samuel Benjamin ............. do and do
Margaret O'Hare............Samuel Miler.............
Alexanier Walker .......... G. B. Carter and Wade G. Foot.
W. & W. Eberts ............ Walter McKay............
Miles Miller...............aniel D. Forster..........
Edwin Larwill.............George Winter............
Peter Brown and James Roxter. Nicholas Reutgen..........
Henry Crump.............Patrick Brady.............
James L. Davis .............. Alvin Gregory and Daniel Will

coton ...............
Jabesh Ilolres..............G. B. Carter and Wade G. Foot.

illiam Ross and James Mitchell. John Simpson ............
John Blackwood............Nathan . Kirby............
Coleman RoeA..............Reid Muroe.............
Benjamin DeSalle ..... Donald McColl, et a ..........
John Ratclifeeavs. do. ......
James Simnonton ............. do .. .
Duncan cUrae.............. do .........
Donald Beaton.............. do .........
Nid Beton ........... ..........
John Backwood............ Daniel Christie ..............
James W. l.............aJohn B. Lott ................
Henry P. Baldwin...........Danil Bannerman ............
John BlackoodD............James E. Grante...........
George Young.............John B. Lott.............
Charles P. Laird............Archibald McLeod..........
James C. Brown............ James F. Elliott ...........
McKellar and Dolsen.......... William U1. Tyler ...........
John A. Goose and Charles Scar-

let..................Josiah Watts ................
William Stover ............. flatalto Ford .............
John R. Bury............. John Thompsoi ..............
Hiram Walker . ... John B. Lott ............
Wm. Eberts and Walter Ebert David Quick . .........
Darus Wilcox ............. Willam Grioo. ........

1857.

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
21
12
18
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22

28
24

25
26
27
28
29
80
31
32
3

84
45
86
37
88
89
40

41
42
48
44
45
46

Amount of Debt.

£ .d.
47 0 9
73 19 1
81 18 8

119 5 0
197 6 il

15 0 0
258 5 10

20 0 0
15 2 4
63 15 0
50 0 0
50 0 0O

810 5 5
211 7 10

82 15 0150 1  0
b4 12 10

100 0 O0
106 14 7
100 0 0

50 0 0

44 15 1
41 8 1
55 il 91
15 8 8
85 2 2
25 18 0
86 11 8
10 2 6
85 16 5
42 17 8
21 10 7
18 4 8
77 0 8
35 3 4
38 8 4
17 19 8
-11 2 5
13 7 8
12 8 7

23 15 9
12 3 0
88 17 8

81 Il 8
87 2

Year.

1855.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1856.
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No. 23.-RETURN of the Number of WRITS issued by Troms A. IRELAND,
Clerkl of the County Court of the COUNTY of KENT, for the Arrest
of DEBTORS, &c.-(Continued.)

P LA 1 N T I FF.

Alfred A. Barber ............
George Brown................
Peter McKellar ..............
Henry W alters ..............
John R. Bury ..............
John Britton ................
Charles Shaw ................
John McKeough and William

McKeough ..............
Cyrus Smith ................
John W alton ................
John Mclntosh ..............
John W alton ................
Thomas McCollum ............
James Priestly ..............
W illiam Parkins..............
Matthew Wilson..............
Thomas McCullum............
Andrew Currie ..............
John Smith................
Alexander Miller . ............
John Mullen ................
Thomas McCollum.........
Daniel W. Sexton ............
James Gardner and Singleton Gibh
John Winter ................
Matthew Scott................
W illiam Parkins..............
HIenry Waters.............
Ilenry M. Marsh.......... ...
Daniel McTaggart .......... .
John O. Smith ....... ......
Bela Dustin..................
Freeman Bancroft Foster ......
Dugald McMillan ...........
Hlenry M. MaMth..............
W illiam W ilson ..............
John Smith..................
Russell Young......... ......
George MeMillan, et al.........

do
John Blackwood...........
John Stafford ................
Joseph Spicer . ..............
Silas Williston.............
Jacob Prentice ...........
Dugald Leitch............

do ..........
Alexander Charters .........
John R. Bury .............

do ................
lenry R. Bury ...............
Adam Hope..............
William Parkins...........

DE.F END AN T.

W illiam Hovey ..............
Morris Clarke ................
James Woodward ............
Master ofSteamer "St. Lawrenco"
Storm Bradt ................
Abraham Newcombe ..........
J. G. Tremain.... ...........

James Henderson ............
William Fowler ..............
John Mullen .............
Robert Duff...............
Thomas Collins ............
Robert Wood ........... ....
Edwin Peck ................
Hart Proudfoot ............
Samuel Britton ...........
Hart Proudfoot ...........
Theodore Colby ...........
Thomas Dewison ........
James Knight.............
Henry Coester.............
John R. Hatch.............
William Nash ................
Wm. Brown and Patrick Brady.
James Clarké .............
John McKay .... .........

do .............
do .............

Joseph Stewart ..............
Ralph Findlay.............
William McDowell .........
William J. Taylor ..........
John Hargreaves and John Baugh.
Alonzo Milton....... ......
T. & G. Addiman .........
James Cully ................
Pierre Brusseau ..... ......
William Nash .............
James A. McDonald ..........

do ....
James Stump .. ............
D. & N. McEuchran ..........

do
Joseph Wallace ..........
George Hargrave and John Baugh
Robert Campbell ............
David Wedgewood.........
George McKenzie ............
Edward Ireland ...........
Janies McLaren ............

do ..............
do ......... ....

William Campbell ..........

Amount of Debt.

1857.

£ s. d.
188 0 0'
117 19 0
119 2 2

85 0 0
121 4 2

11 10 2
12 10 0

10 19 0
17 12 6
29 16 7
10 0 0
15 8 4
19 5 4
14 5 0
18 2 8
50 0 0
39 17 8
15 2 8i
25 0 0
15 4 6
23 10 6
18 1 8

18 O
72 8 5
21 8 2
21 18 0
15 17 5
15 3 10
46 0 0
17 10 0
29 9 10
89 19 7
80 0 0
17 8 7
20 5 2
18 19 10
20 5 '0
18 11 4
76 2 6
81 6 0
11 2 7
10 6 8
10 6 8
18 19 10
28 7 2
17 10 0
14 17 6
21 19 o
11 12 8
16 9 6
14 14 8
16 9 6
15 2 2

Year.

1856.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

dot
do.
do.
do.
do
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

,1857.
do.do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.do.
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No. 25.

RETURN from the COUNTY of LAMDTON.

SARNIA, May 16, 1857.

Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your Communication of Sth instant,
requesting information as to number of Writs issued from my Office, as Clerk of
County Court, for the apprehension of Debtors, from lst January, 1857, to -this
date. In reply, I have the honor to state, that the number of Capiases issued
from my Office, as such Clerk, during period mentioned, is 23; the sums claimed
varying from £10 to £25, averaging probably about £16 or £17 each.

As Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, I have, during said period, issued
8 Capiases; but am not prepared to state the probable average amount of claims
thereon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
.Your most obedient Servant,

J. R. GEMMILL,.
Deputy Clerk, Crown and Pleas,

Clerk, County Court,
Lambton.

.Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary, &c., &c.,

Toronto.

3-

I857~.
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No. 27.
RETURNy-UNITED COUNTIES of LANARK and REN.

FREW.

PERTH, 15th May, 1857.
Sir,-In reply to your's, of8th instant, I have the honor to inform you, that no

Writs for the Arrest of Debtors have been issued out of the County Court for
the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, since the first day of January,
1855.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. McKAY,
County Clerk, Lanark and Renfrew.

The Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary,

Toronto.

No. 28.
SHERIFF'S RETURN of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS in the

UNITED COUNTIES of LEEDS and GRENVILLE, since January
lst, 1855, to May lst, 1857, inclusive; shewing Receipt of Writ in
Office, Anount of Debt, and how Executed.

When Received.

January 4,1855
February 10, do

do do, do
do 21, do

March 19, do
do 20, do

April 12, do
do do, do
do 26, do

May 7, do
do 19, do

June 23, do
do 80, do

July 4, do
do do, do
do 15, do

Writ.

Ca. Sa..
Ca. Be..

do
do
do..
do
do

Ca. Sa..
Ca. Re..
Ca. Sa..
Ca. Re..

do
do
do..
do
do..

Amount of Debt.

£ s. d.

31 7 4
31 14 8
25 0 0
15 0 0

125 0 0
40 0 0
22 10 0
27 0 0

35 0 0O
187 0 0
22 10 0

68 •18 O
118 0 0
80 0 0

H1OW EXECUTED.

Returned; Non Est.
Arrested; settled by Plaintiff and Defendant.
Non E8t.
Deputation given at request of Attorney.
Non Est.

do.
do.

Settled by Parties.
Deputation to Bailiff by Attorney's request.
Gave Bail.

do.
do.

Deputation to Bailiff by Attorney's request.
Gave Bait

do.
Non Est.

1857
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No. 28.-SHERIFF'S RETURN of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS
in the UNITED COUNTIES of LEEDS and GRENVILLE, &c.-

When Received.

July 24, 1855
do 28, do
do do, do

August 18, do

do 22, do
September 14, do

do 25, do
October 28, do

do 80, do
November 6, do

do - 13, do
do 26, do

December 1, do
do do, do
do 5, do
do 10, do
do do, do'
do 12; do
do 15, do,
do 28, do

January 24, 1856
Marck 1,d.

do 22, do
do 26,,db"'

April 2, do
do do, do
do 5, do
do 8, do

May 7, do
do 29, do

June 8 3, do
do 7, do
do 10,:do,
do 16, do
do 19, do

do do, do
July -8, do'

do do, do
do do, do
do 5, do

do 80, do

Writ.

Ca. Re..
do
do.
do

Ca. Sa..
do
do..

Ca. Re..

do..
do
do
do

Ca. sa..
do
do

Ca. Re..
do'..
do..
do.
do
do..

Ca.

do
0ai Re..'

do .
Ca. a..

do ..
Ca. Re..

do..
do..i

do ..do
do
do
do.

do.
Sdo ..

do

do.

do..

i

Amount of Debt. HOW EXECUTED.

£ s.d.

50 0' 0 Gave Bail.
75 0 O do.
84 5 O do.
21 18 0 Confined for 80 days, and discharged by At-

8 ~torney's Order.
83]0 0 on Est.

138 0 O
75 0 O
97 0 O

163 0 0
50
45
84

82
133
50
10
'17
10
14
3

21
-182-

88
27

28
66
83
25
25'
20
12

100
12
25

40
14
95
27

419

fi

0
0Oo

0
8
9

10
0
0
0

0

0
0

O
0
O
0
0

O

O

O
O
o
o

do.
Gave Bail.
Confined for 8 days, and discharged by At-

torney's Order.
Gave Bail.

do
Yon Est.
Confined 1 day, and discharged by Attorney's

Order.
on Est.

' do.
Gave Bail.
Yon Et.
Gave Bail.
Hon Et.
Arrested; 'settled by Parties.

do'; do 'do'
Confined 1 day, and discharged.
Confined 9î months, and discharged by Order

of Plaintiff's Attorney.
on Et.

Gave- aiL'
Non Est.
Gave Bail.

do.
Non Est.
Gave Bail.
Non Est.
Gave Bail.
Non Est.

do.
do.

Deputatioxi to Bailiff at request of Attor-
ney.

1 do do do do.
Gave Bail.

do.
do.

Conflned 5 days, and discharged by Plaintiff's
,Attorney.

YKOn EMt.

. .

..

..

..

,AppeOd i x (N 9 , 4.)
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No. 28.--SIIERIFF'S RETURN of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS
in the UNITED COUNTIES -of LEEDS and GRENVILLE, &c.-
(Continued.)

When Received. Writ. Amount of Debt. H O W EX E ( U T E D.

£ s. d.

August 12,1856 .. Ca. Sa.. 85 0 0 Deputation to Baiiff ut request of Attor-

do 16, do .. Ca. Re.. 18 0 O1 Non
do 18, do .. do .. 14 O 0 Gave Bail.
do 20, do .. do .. 18 15 O Deputation to Bailiffby Attorney's reques'

October 27, do .. do .. Il 10 Arrested; setted by Parties.
January, 2,1857 ,. do .. 17 0 O do; do do.
February 19, do , do .. 100 0 0 Non Est.

do 21, do do do .. 14 0 O Arrested; pai to Attorney by Defedant.
April 15, do .. do .. 80 0 Confincd 2 days, and discharged by Plain

tiff.

No. 29.

BROCKVILLE, 11th May, 185'(.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose you the number of Writs of Capias issufed
out of the County Court of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, duriiig
the period froin the first day of January, 1855, to the eleventh day of May, 1857;
and the Anount of the Debt for whieh each Writ was issued, to the best of my
ability.

I supposed from your letter, that it was only for the County Court you required
the return; if you require a return for the Superior Courts, I shall attend to itto
the best of my ability.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

W. H. CAMPBELL,
Clerk of the County Court of the United Counties of

Leeds and Grenville.

To T. LEE TERRILL, Esquire,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

15%
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No. 29.-CAPIAS issued in the UNITED COUNTIES of LEEDS and
GRENVILLE.

I Date when Wrjt
S T Y L E op C A U SE. AÉmount of Bail. I

Issued.

- £ s. d.l
Maley, vs. Armstrong ........................... 15 O O May 12,1855.
Adains, vs. Bullard ............................ 29 O O June 80, do.
McKeough, vs.- Boyle....... . .................. 17 17 9 Decembr 11, do.
Gates, vs. Barker .............................. 83 10 O do 27, do.
liutchison, vs. Beaudreau ........................ 14 4 6 February 18,1856.
Eagan, vs. Benedict . ........................... 14 13 4 April 5, do.
Robertson, et al., vs. Bryant... .................... 19 8 5 May do, 1857.
Lewis, vs. Clow ............................. i 1 O February' 2i, 1855.
Garvey, ts. Fox, et al.......................... 1 81 14 8 do 10, do;.
Cann, vs. Carman .............................. 14 4 10 August 5,1856.
Ilooan, et al., vs. Carl ............ 14 3 Octer 27, do.

sChristie'...... ... .............. 5do
Fulford, vs. Clow.............................. 25 18 5 29,1857.
Johnston, va. rulford........................... 12 16 6 21,1856.
Smart, v. Ilunter.............................. 25 O 0 3Mrch -14,185.
Gilman, v8. Gray..............................18 2 1 October 2, do.
Garvey, vs. Hoe...............................50 O O Novemner G, do.
Taylor, vs. aggarman..........................10 O O October 17,185.
Shepherd, vs. Lister............................ 14 O 0 ecember 15,1855.

arkness, v8. Levine........................... 12 8 1 June 7,1856.
Parr, vs. Lwine..............................24 8 Janary 22,1857.
Baxter, v8. MKeough............................84 Il il November 24, 1855.
M'oyle, v. MCKeo.g... ..... ................. 10 1 3 December 10, do.
Cowan, vs. MCKeough .......................... 10 8 10 do 12, do,
Lynch, vs. McDfgai ......... ................. 87 10 U Mardi 20,1856.
Pomeroy, vs. Mitchell .......................... 80 Il 10, October do, do.
Le, vs. Nuan. .............. 21 2 anuary 23 do:
Webster, vs. Orvis ................ 25 Febrry , 1855.
Boyle, vs. Ross... .......................... 20 O 0 June s,1856.
Coburnd vs.seàr ......... ...... 22 10 o do 22, 1855.
Skinner, vs. Snider....................... 87 10 i April 26 do.

axter, V-9. Sele...............................14 7 8 Juy 3,1856.
Judd, vs. Thoinpson .......................... 13 15 O August 23, do.

irnaan, v. Yelden.......................... 22 10 7 April 11,1855.

W. II. CAMPBELL,
oylrke f ,e Counby Court of Ke Unted Counti of

LeeN . and Grenvill. n

Webser, s. rvis..........
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No 33.
A RETURN of the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued

from the Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the COUNTY
of NORFOLK, between the lst day of January, 1855, and the 1st of
May, 1857.

Nature of
D A T E. S U I T. Amount.

Writ.

January 17, 1855 .. Bow]by, va. Smith...................... Ca. Re.... 10 4 6
do 21, do .. Force, vs. Dell ........................ do .... 10 là O
do 81, do .. leadley, vs. Avechouser ................ do .... 22 9 oj

February 16, do .. Ritchie, et al, vs. Finch ................ Ca. Sa.. . 25 10
do 26, do .. Park, ve. White ........................ Ca. Re.... 26 8 3

Match 6, do .. Stanley, vs. Riddell ................... do .... 87 10 O
April 9, do .. Buck, va. McBean ...................... do .... 28 4 2
May 16, do .. Sheppard, vs. Tilton .................... do .... 18 15 0
August 6, do .. Olds, va. Blakely.....................do ....

do 18, do .. Shannon, v8. Murphy.................. do .... 95 O O
do 25, do .. lill, vs. Howe ........................ do .... 26 ? 3

November 6, do .. Austin, v8. Eady ...................... do .... 18 13 9
do do, do .. Massecar, va. Powell .................... Ca. Sa.... 25 O O

March 1, 1856 .. Whiteside, et al., vs. Depew.............. Ca. Re.... 28 15 6
do 18, do .. Powell, vo. Dalan ...................... do . .. 26 2 -A

May do, do .. Parks, vs. Segar........................ do .... 11 8 ý2
do 28, do .. Haycock, v8. Caster .................. Ca. Sa.... 68 7 2

June 10, do .. Freeman, vs. Wheeler ................ Ca. Re.... 17 10 -
do do, do .. lowey, v?. Straith...................... do .... 20

August 27, do .. Ellis, v#. Shaw ........................ do .... 25 10 2
September 9, do .. Ritchie, et al., va. Bacon ................ do .... 50 O O

do 20, do .. Wilson, v8., Livingston .................. do .... 13 7 6
do 29, do .. Moore, vs. Bacon ..................... do .... 25 il

October 16, do .. Sheppard, v8. Gates ................... do .... 15
do 24, do .. Starke, vs. Mencke...................... do .... 27 13
do do, do .. Abel, V8. Siephens ................... (h. sa.... 25 12 6

November 4, do .. Grandy, vs West ...................... Ca. Re.... 83 15
do do, do .. Smith, vs. Barnum.................... do . 28 8 6
do do, do .. Wilson, vs. Eggleston .................. do 13 18 6

January 26, 1857 .. Salmon, vs. Pettit ...................... do 10 
do do, do .. Barry, vo. Callaghan .................... do .15

February 2, do .. Powell, vs. Campbell.................... do i 8
do 4,, do .. Mead and Brown, vs. Thurber ............ do .... 16 5 O
do 14, do .. Charlton, et al, o . Griffin .............. do .... 2
do 14, do .. Smith, w. Fowllen ...................... do .... 24
do 16, do .. Hutcheson, ra. McEwan ................ do .... 20

March 23, do .. P1t.hie, ma. Buck ...................... do .... 12 16 O
April 7,, do .. Whipple, va. Smith .................... Ca. Sa.. 40 

do 15, do .t.lininsruth, v. VanNorman........ do .... 60 15 0
do 24, do .. Rapeiji, Va. Foster ...................... Ca. Ro.... 10 0 O
do 28, do .. Almats, et al., vs. Wane................. do .... 16

October do, 1856 .. Powell, va. Nickerson .................. do .... 22
September 9, do .. Wilson, vs. Bacon ................... d... do .. 6 0

do do, do. Woodward, v8. Bacon .... ........... .. .Ca. Sa.... I 15 I
March 27, 1855 .. Wirsch, va. Wilson ...... ............. Ca. Re..... 13 15 O
April 22,1857 .. Ryerse, ma. Stover ................... Ca. Sa.... 1 O s
December 8, 1856 .. Rose, va. Misener ..................... do .... 20 10O il
May 26t 1855 . BIescrof4tarMoran ... ý# .000 .do *.. 63 6 3
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No. 37.-WRITS issued for the Arrest of DEBTORS in the COUINTY of
ONTARIO, since the first of January, 1855.

No. PL AINTIFFS. DEFENDANTS. Anounts.

£ s. d.

1.Lumsden. ..................... Lashbrook... ..................
2 Gould ......... .............. Masson ........................ . 16 19 7j
3 Darling ....................... Miller...........................26 16 6
4 Laiug....................... .. Borland......................... 22 2 2
5 Bautlett ........................ W yatt ... ................ ..... 1 14 O
6 Ryan, et i ...................... Mosier ........................ 21C 4 2j
7 Gorrie .. .................... .do . ........................ .. 1 8 0
8 Montreal Mining Company........May..........................
9 Noble ........... ............ 01lewel.........................35 1) 3

10 Ray .......................... Darly ......... ................. 17 13
1 Perry..,...................... Hunter ......................... 1 1 8

12 Daniels ........................ Ilicks.......................... .26 10 0
13 Foster ........................ Bushall ................. ...... 1 3 5 O
14 Fetitz.......... ............... Stibbins............ ........... 15 5 O
15 Quigle v................. ...... Losie, et al..................... 32 5 -6
16 Lawder ................... .... W arren ........................ .14 6 4
17 Crawford ...................... licks............... ..... .... 34 14 7
18 NcNab ....................... Crawford ...................... 26 3 0
19 Prinee........................ Shiitif ........................ 10 12 6
20 W arren . .................... all ................... ......
21 Hlislop, èt al..................... do ..........................
22 Foster ........................ Harper ...... ................. 15 12 9
23 Clark.......................... Briggs ...... ................. 18 2
24 Orr, et al ...... ................ Dench ........................ 30 7 9
25 Nfatthews ...................... Forenan ...................... 12
2V Plank ........................ Pieket .................... 47 5 il
27 Lawler ........................ McDonald 13 O. .

2 B re ................. .... Mal ry .............
29 Donaldon.................. Montgomery .30 15 5

E. E.

J. 19AM7
C'lerlc, County Court,

County of Ontario.
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No. 39.

RETURN from the COUNTY of OXFORD.

OFFIoricE oF THE CLERX OF THE COUNTY COURT, COUNTY OF OXFORD,

Woodstock, 18th May, 1857.

Sir,-In reply to your's of the Sth instant-in reference to the number of Writs
of Capias issued from this Office, from the first day of January, 1855-I beg re-
spectfully to inform you, that the total number of such Writs issued by me were
one hundred and forty-eight; being as follows:-

Queen's Bench ..................................... 89

Comnimon Pleas...... ......... .................................................. 26

County Court .............................................. ...................

Total.......................................................... 146

I have further to inform you, that, under the present mode of issuing such
Writs, I have no means of knowing the amount of Debt for which parties are
imprisoned or held to bail.

I amn,
Your's truly,

JAMES KINTREA,
Clerk.

To the Itonorable T. Iu TEnILL,,
Provincial Secrétary.

13
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No. 41.

RETURN from the COUNTY of PERTH.

OFFIoE OF THE CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT OF THE COtUNTY OF PERTH,

Stratford, 12th May, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to furnish you, for the information of the Legislative
Assembly-so far as the Records of the County Court of the County of Perth
shew,--with the following statement of Writs issued, since the first day of Janu-
ary, 1855, from the County Court of the
Debtors, with the respective amolnts.

County of Perth, for the arrest of

£ s. d. s d.

No. 1 ............... 2 0 0 No. 12 ............... 20 0 0
2 ............... 19 6 3 18 ............... 28 14 e7
8 ............... 85 0 0 14 ............... 28 16 4
4 ............... 53 6 61 15 ................ 24 9 4
5 ........ ,...... 108 6 3 16 ............... 25 il 7
6 ............ a.. 108 8 8 17 ...... ........ 42 0 0
7 ............... 28 0 0 18 ............... 10 0 0
8 ............... 26 15 0 19 ............... 50 0 0
9 ............... 12 10 0 20 ............... 37 2 7

10 ................ 67 8 8½ 21............... .19 0 0
i1............. 50 0 0

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

ALEX. McGREGOR,
Clerk, County Court,

County of Perth.
Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,

Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

1,- F 1M5
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No. 44.

RETURN shewing the Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS in
the UNITED COUNTIES of PRESCOTT and RUSSELL, from lst
January, 1855, to 21st February, 1857.

NAMES

Alexander and John Kennedy, vs. Venois
Leinay ........................

Josepi Ogden, vs. Matthew Sergeant....
John Battice Robbillard, Vs. Matthew

Sergeant .....................
C. Hersey, vs. Allan Davidson .......

Donald' McMaster, os. Alexander Me-
Caul ......... ................

Alexander Gray, vs. Robert Goudy ....

Donald Fisher, vs. Alexander McCall and
James McCall ... ..............

Angus McDonald, vs. Charles Arm-
strong

Richard Chambers, vs. James Ferguson..
Daniel Good, Vs. John Brennan'.......,

G. G. Dumas, ts. Louis You ..........

87
27
18

147

RE MARK S.

Supposed to be settled between the
parties.

[Bond taken, and assigned to Plaintiff.

Settled between the parties.
Party not arrested; having left the Pro-

vince.

Discharged under Insolvent Act.
Party arrested, and bail entered immedi-

ately, without Defendant being con-
sulted. Supposed to be settled.

Parties arrested, and discharged under
Insolvent Act.

Paid by Defendant.
Party,not arrested.
Deputation granted by Plaintiff's re-

quest.
Eighteen days in prison; compounded by

giving security for one-half the
amount on time.

CHARLES P. TREADWELL,

United Counties of Prescott and Jusseil.

To Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.
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No. 45.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK 0F TUE COUNTY COURT,
L'Orignal, 14th May, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose herewithl a Return of all Writs for the
Arrest of Debtors issued ont of the Courts of Queen's.-Bench, Cominon-Pleas,
and County Court, for the United Counties of Prescott and Russell, since the lst
day of January, 1855, to the prosent time; and the Amount of the Debt for
which each Writ was issued, as requested in your letter of the 8th instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. W. MARSTON,
Clerk of the County Court,

Prescott and Rtussell.

Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

RETURN of all WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued out of the Courts
of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and County Court, for the UNITED
COUNTIES of PRESCOTT and RUSSELL, since the lst January,
1855 ; and the Amount of the Debt for which each Writ was issued, as
follows:

ISSUED OUT OF THE COURTs OF QUEEN's BENCH.

Amountof
Date of Issue. Name of Writ. Name of Plaintiff. Name of Defendant. Writ

issued for.

February 20,1857.. Capias ...... George G. Dunning .. Louis You .1... 471 6IJ

ISsUED OUT OF THE CoMMON PLEAS.

September21, 1855.. Capias ...... Alexander Gray .... R.. Robert Goudie . ...... 0

~I~5Tu
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No. 45.-RETURN of all WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS issued out
of the Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and County Court, for
the UNITED COUNTIES of PRESCOTT and RUSSELL, &c.-
(Continued.)

ISSUED OUT OF THE COUNTY COURT.

Date of Issue. Name of Writ.

January 18, 1855.. Alias Capias..

February
March

April
May
August

7, do
8, do

9, do
~7, do
27, do

. Capias ...

. do ......

. Alias Capias..

. Cjpias ...
do .. . .

Ainount of
Name of Plaintiff. Name of Defendant. 1 Writ

issued for.

£ sjd.

Alexander Kennedy and
John Kennedy .... Venois Lemay........ 35 18 0

Joseph Ogden.......Matthew Sargent...... 10 1 0
Jean Baptiste Robbil-

lard............ do ...... 19 16' 5j
do . do

Charles Hersey . Alexander Davidson .. 10 14 8
Daniel Good ....... John Brennen........ 13 7 7

J. W. MARSTON,
Clerk of tie County Coure.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT,
L'Orignal, 14th) May, 1857. .

No. 46.
SHEmunrrs O1nloE,

Picton, C.W., May 11, 1857.

Sir,-I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the 7th
instant, requesting a Return from this Office, for ,the information of the Legisla.
tive Asseinbly, of the nnmber of Writs issued in this County-Prince Edward-
andplaced iÎi my handsfor the-arrest -of Debtois, silice the Ist Janrn1 ,I fŠ;
the amount of the Debt; whether or not Arrested or Cominitted ; how long de-
tained in Gaol; and whether discharged by payment of the Debt or otherwise
And I have the honor to enclose you herejwith a Return giving the information
desired.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

H{onorable T. LEE TEBRRTL,
Provincial Sec-etfy,

Toronto.

JAMES MoDONALD,
Sherif,

County Prince Edward,

185't~
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No. 49.
SPECIAL RETURN of Number of WRITS for the Arrest of DEBTORS

issued in ,the County Court of the COUNTY of SIMCOE, since lst
January, A.D., 1855, and amount of Debt.

5, 1855
23, do
8, do
9, do

16, do
28, do
24, do

6, do
11, do
do, 1856
26, do
21, do
3, do

dot do
9, do
5, do

10, do
31, do
12, do
21, do

8, do
do, do

1, do
23, do
18, 4do
24, do
24, do .

8, do
14,1857
80, do
17; do
20, do
24, do
3, do

13, do
28, do
24, do
do, -do

6, do
18, do
14, do
8, do
9, do

N2,

I .certify the foregoing Return is correct and true, to the best of my knowledge
and.belief.

JONATHAN LANE,
Clei of the County Court of the County of SiMcoe.

B-Rin, May 11th, 1857.

', f , 5t

D A T E. NAMES oF PARTIES. Amount.

Defendnts. Plaintfs. £ s. d.
Oliver Bradley, vs. Thomas Meldrum ............ 80 6 8j
Robert Rankin, vs. Joseph B. Johnson ........... 80 0 0
Daniel Oltz.......... .................... . 21 4 7
Richard Rankin, vs. Joseph B. Johnson .......... 80 0 0
James McLean and D. Johfiston, vs. Wm. Witherup 25 0 0
David Gardner, vs. Mark Scanlan .............. .9 12 6
James lunter, vs. William Young .............. 15 0 0
Edward Avis, vs. Go'don Iillard................ 87 10 0
Thomas Moran, s. Thomas Meldru m............... 19 18 2j
Thomas Wiley, vs. O. S. & H. R. R. U. Company.. 55 12 3
George Foster, v8, James D. Stephens, et al ...... . 54 0 0
Alex. Cameron and Arch'd Mcintosh, vs. Jas. Dunlop. 10 6 3
Robert Moore, vs. James Barnes ................ 25 0 0
William T. Smith, vs. Aaron Burnett ............ 17, 19 1
W. Allan Harris, v8. Thomas Pool .............. 80 13 8
James Cross, vs. Charles Doan........... ...... Il 0 0
James Alexander, vs. Peter Ferguson .......... 16. 16 10J
George Webster, v8 John Wright ............... . 80 10 11*
Robert Lowe, the younger, vs. Peter Ferguson .... 10 17 11
Daniel Dixon, v8. Peter Ferguson ...... ....... 18 14 -1
Charles W. Lun'dy, vs. John M. Master .......... 25 1 "8
Thomas Cronan, vs James Redman.............. 31 5 40
Reuben Green, vs. Peter Ferguson............... 15 7 11
Edward Lawrence, vs. William McKenzie .8......, 33 8 0
Lyman Fisk, ve. William McFetridge ........... .25 12 6
Lyman Fisk, v8. Daniel M. Coltings.............. 24 2 Il
Patrick Garrighan, vs. George Bell, et al ........ 2P 14 3
William Morris,,z John Watson .............. 81 17 0
.V.Johnson &flavid Brotherson, vs. Dan. McKernan 12, 10 0
John Mclnnis, va. Louis Carradi ............... 41 12 3
James Campaigne, vs. John Livingston .......... 54 10 0
'Samuel McFaland, vs. James Sloan .......... 25 12 10
Thomas Ellison, vs. JatnesReid ............... 16 8 4
William Underwood, Vs. Jonah Archer .......... 80 0 0
Thomas Cronan, vs. James Redman ............ 31 5 0
James Harcourt, vs. James Dunseath ............ 10 5 0
Ambrose.Ausiin, vs. Stephen Seanan......... ;.. 12 0 0
Nelson Cole, vs. Stephen Seaman............... 12 0 0
John Wright, vs. William H. Sellers ............ 16 1 10
James,Cooper, vs. Rufus White, et al......... . 28 0 0
David Lafenier, vs. Arthur MeMaster ............. 15 0 0

oJames Cmpaigne, v, dohn Livingston ... 51 0 0
mThos. Wilkins and Alex8.Whn Patrick R r , 1 9

March
do

April
do
do

August
do

September
October
February
March
April
May

do
June
July

do
do

August
do

September
do

October
do

November
do
do

December
January

do
February

do
do

March
do -
do,
do'
do

April
do-
go

May
do
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No. 52.

SUERW's OmzoE,
Berlin, 15th May, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th
instant.

There has been entered in this Office the following 3lesne. Process Writs for
the arrest of Debtors, froni 1st January, 1855, viz.:-

FInsT.-In the County Court or inferior j urisdiction of the Supe'ior Court 43
SEoeoD.-In the Superior Courts ................................ .. 27

Total................................ 70

Of these, 57 arrests have been made;
And 13 were not arrested.

Total ......... 70

Of these, 30 were in Gaol. The shortest period any one was confined was one
day ; aud the longest period any were confined was 167 days: giving an average
coifineinent to each Prisoner of 17 days. My books do not show the suns for
which the above were arrested, but I think the first class would be fromn £10 to
£75, anid would average about £30. The second class would be from £50 to
£150, and uight average about £70.

Iu addition to the above, I enclose yon a Return of the Writs which have been
entered in this Office, on fiaal Proces, or by way of execution, Ca. Sa., showing
the saws for which they were arrested, &c.

I have the ionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

GEORGE DAVIDSON,
Sheriff,

COQInty of Waterloo.

to the~lIonorable T. ir TERRiLL,
Provincial Eo.retary,

Toronto.
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No. 40.-RETURN of DEBTORS Arrested in the COUNTY of WATERLOO,
with the time they have been kept in Gaol, from the lst January, 1857,
to the 11th May, 1857.

Amount of Dçbt.

£

48

29

27

28

il

98

51

23

14

68

89

96

41

83

80

150

88

115

50

122

l18

s.

9

183

18

18

1

16

7

5

14

14

16

18

9

9

0
,&A

8

d .

10

9

1

9

9

6

9

7

10

8

.9

9.

8

6

A0,

8

2, ,-1

No. of days'Iñ

Gaol.

..............

16 . ...

7

4

49 ......

R E M A R K S.

Discharged by AttQrney's order.

Not arrested.

do.

do.

do.

Settled by parties.

Not arrested.

Paid.

do.

Not arrested.

Settled by parties.

Not arrested.

Settled by parties.

Discharged on bail for the Limits.

Discharged by Judge's order.

Paid.

Discrged on bail to the Limits.

Not4rrested.

IPaid.

In Gaol.

Paid.

185T.

Certified.

GEORGE DAVIDSON,
SEr Berin's Oro, Ma
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No. 53.

RETURN from the COUNTY of WATERLOO.

BERLIN, 13th May, 1857.

Sir,-In obedience to your commands, I have the honor to make the following
Return:-

Since the lst January, 1855, there have been issued in the County of Waterloo
96 Writs of Cajiasf in all Courts: of which 20 in the Queen's Bench, 13 in the
Cominon Pleas, and 63 in the County Court.

Of the 20 in the Queen's Bench, 7

Of the 13 in the Common Pleas,

Of the 63 in the County Court, :

under £100.
above 100, and under £200.
above 200.
by Judge's Order.
under £100.
above 100, and under £200.
by Judge's Order.
between £10 and £15.
between 15 and 25.
between 25 and 50.
above 50.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant,

JAMES COLQUHOUN,
Deputy Clerk Crown and Pleas,

County of Waterloo.

To the Honorable the
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY, &C.,

Toronto.

IS51~
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No. 55.

RETURN from the COUNTY of WELLINGTON.

GUELPH1, May 27th, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to furnish the following Return, shewing-as far as the
Records of my Office enables me-the number of Writs for the arrest of Lebtors
issued in the County of Wellington, since the 1st January, 1855, and the amount
of Debt for which each Writ was issued.

In the Queen's Bench and Cominon Pleas, 12 Writs have been issued, 4 of
which were issued in the Inferior Jurisdiction; the papers in these suite are filed
in the Crown Offices, Toronto,-therefore, I have no means of ascertaining the
anounts for which the respective Writs were issued.

In the County Court, CoUNTY of WELLINGTON, 18 have been issued, for the
following amounts, viz.:-

£ s. d. £ s.

No. 1 ................ 41 5 Il No. 10 Breach of promise
2 ................ 16 10 0 of Marriage.
3 ................ 12 10 0 11 ................ 17 6 6
4 .............. 20 0 0 12 ............ 58 10 11
5 ................. 45 0 0 18 ................. 50 0 0
6 ............ ... .84 16 0 14 ........... .... 88 0 6
7........... 85 Il 8 15. .......... .50 0 0
8..................14 8 7 16 .......... ..... 32 4 5
9 ................ 80 15 0 17 ................ 82 4 0

18 ................ 20 0 0

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JAMES HOUGH,
Clerk of the County Court.

Honorable T. LEE TEERILL,
Provincial Secretary.
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No. 59.
RETURN of the Number of WRITS of CAPIAS issued by the Clerk of

the County Court of the UNITED COUNTIES of YORK and PEEL,
from the Lst January, 1855, to the 15th May, 1857, inclusive.

WRITS of Caqias ad Respondendum.

Amount of each.

£ s. d.
73 1 0
16 0 0
25 13 5
49 5 8
40 9 0
91 5 1010 0 0
12 0 0
12 1 2
21 5 0
il 10 0
13 10 0
12 16 3
10 3 010 8 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
66 5 8
16 14 8
12 10 0
14 8 l½
21 10 il
10 8 4
10 8 4
60 0 0
42 0 0
80 0 0
11 7 6
53 16 0
82 8 10
19 1 9
20 0 0
23 15 0
42 15 0
23 5 016 18 5
1 18 s5
21 5 0
50 0 0O
il 15 0
13 il 1½
13 112 0

No.No.

... .

No.

85 ......
½ 86 ...

87 ...
88 ...
89.
90 ......

½ 91 ...
* 92.
* 93.

94 ......
95.

* 96 . ..
* 97 ......
* 98 ...
- 99 ...

100 ......
101 .......
102.
10&.
104 ......
105 ......
106 ......
107 ......

*108 ...
*109.
110 ......

112 .......
118 ......
114 ......
115 ......
116 ......
117 ......
118 ......
119 ......
120 ...
121 ...
122 ......
123 ......
124......
125.
126.

Amount of each.

£ s. d.
10 16 0
23 10 0
13 2 3
80 0 0
39 2 0
33 0 0
26 19 1
20 0 0
20 0 0
36 7 il
12 10 012 0
12 0 0'
12 0 0
95 0 0
42 14. 6
40 3 1
39 18 1
18 0 0
10 0 0
21 0 0
32 10 0
26 0 0

172 8 0
72 & 0
15 0 0
13 il "6
10 10 0
il 0 0
14 2 11
80 0 0
14 15 '1
18 10 0
13 12 9j
25 10 0
82 0 Q
19 14 11
29 10 0
70 0 0
12 1 10 0
20 0 0

S16 17 6

* The " Brace " indicates identity of Suit.

1857.

43 ......
44 ......
45 ......
46 ......
47 ......
48 ......
49 ......

* 50.
* 51.

52 ......
53.
54 .....
55 ......
56 ......
57 ......
58 ......
59.
60 .....
61 ......
62 ......
63 ......
64.
65.
66 ......
67 ......
68.
69 ......
70 ......
71.
72 ......
73 ......
74 ......
75 ......
76.
77 ......
78.
79.
80 ......
81 ......
82 ......
83 ...
84 ...

Amount of each.

£ s. d.
23 15 3
31 2 9'
32 16 0
48 6 2
34 0 0
18 15 0
48 9 11,
18 18 9
18 18 9
16 il 0
17 17 0
18 0 0
18 5 O
13 2 6
22 5 0

S16 18 9
15 0 0
18 17 6
il 15 0
21 15 0
20 15 0
17 18 il
30 0 0
14 19 0
12 10 7
17 7 4
30 0 0
29 5 6
10. 5 0
30 0 0
82 0 il
27 8 10
10 9 0
13 19 il
82 18 9
25 17 7
34- 14 3
17 8 3
17 2 6
26 10 0
12 1 4 0
14 1' 5

1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13

* 14
* 15
*< 16
* 17

18
19
20
21
22

* 23
* 24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
82
83
84
35

* 86
. 37

38
89
40
41
42
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No. 59.-RETURN of the Number of WRITS of CAP'IAS issued by the
Clerk of the County Court, of the UNITED COUNTIES of YORK
and PEEL, &c.-(Continued.)

WRITS of Capias ad Re6pondeidun.- -(Co ntiii ued.)

No. Aount cf each. No. Amount of each. No. Amount of each.

£ s d. £ s. d.I £ . d.
127 ...... 40 12 2 133 ...... 27 2 9 139.......28 15 0
128 ...... 25 5 0 134 ...... 12 10 0 140 ....... 13 13 7
129 .,.... 64 0 0 135 ...... 14 0 0 1141 17 4 0
130 ...... 46 15 4 136 ........ .. 32 0 0
131 ...... 12 I 19 9 137 ...... 24 Il 3 *143 ...... o32 0 0
132 12 15 0 138 ...... 0 0 0 1144 ...... 30  0 0

* The " Brace" indicates ideutity of Suit.

WRITS of Capias ad Satiaciendum.

No. Amount of each. No. Amountofeach. R E M A R K S.

s d.£ d.
1 ...... 50 13 16 Il 62 9 10 The distinction has been made be-
2 ........ lui l 12.......44 18 4 twen the two dese2iptions of
' ...... 53 8 2 13. 64 5 2 Writs, as the latter have in sema
4 ...... ..30 16 3 14.......47 14 7 instances been issued for nominal
5 ...... 33 13 3 15 19 10 8 damages and costs.
6 ...... 71 3 1 16.......14 16 6
7 ...... 33 '13 3 17 ....... 61 2 3 Numbers 5nnd7ofthe C.Sa.'s
8 ...... 78 5 1 1 8.......27 3 4 bdungtuthesanesuit.
9 . 41) 1 9 19 9U 1 6

10 04 6 Total nuehber f Writs, 163.

E. E.

WALTER McKENZIE,
Clerk, Gounty Court,

Unitd Conti 9 1es ork and Pe.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 3rd March last, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House " A Return of the names, places of

residence, and occupations of the Insolvent Traiers who have applied
"for discharges to Upper Canada Judges, under the Insolvent Debtors'

Act of last year; said return to show the number of Creditors and the
"<aggregate amount of Debt from which each Insolvent Trader applies to

be discharged."

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 4th Mav, 1857.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SCHEDULE OF RETURNSI

No. 1.-Brant, Connty of.
2.-Caleton, County of.
3.-Elgin, County of.
4.-Essex, Couity of.
5.-Frontenac, Lennox, and Ad-

dlin gton, United Counties of.
6.-Haldirnand, County of.
7.-Halton, County of.
8.-Hastings, County of.
9.-Huron and Bruce, United

Counties of.
1.-Kent, County of.
11.-Lambton, County of.
12.-Lanark and Rentrew, United

Counties of.
13.-Leeds and Grenville, United

Counties of.
14.-Lincoln, County of.
15.-Middlesex, County of.
16.-Norfolk, County of.

No. 17.-Northumberland and Durham,
Counties of.

18.-Ontario, County of.
19.-Oxford, County of.
20.-Perth, County of.
21.-Peterborough and Victoria,

United Counties of.
22.-Prescott and Russell, United

Counties of.
23.-Prince Edward, County of.
24.-Simcoe, County of.
25.-Stormont, Dundas, and Glen-

garry, United Counties of.
26.-Y ork and Peel, United Coun-

ties of.
27.-Waterloo, County of.
28.-Welland, County of.
29.-Welliigton, County of..
30.-Wentworth, County of.

,1857:
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No. l.
BRtArrFoRD, 10th March, 1857.

Sir,-In compliance with your circular of 9th March, instant, I beg to enclose
you a return of the Insolvent Traders that have applied to me, as Judge of the
County Court for the County of Brant, under the Act of last session.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

S. J. JONES.
The Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,

Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupations of the INSOL-
VENT TRADERS who have applied to me, as Judge of the County
Court of the COUNTY of BRANT, for discharges under the Insolvent
Traders' Act of last year; said return also showing the nunber of
Creditors, and the aggregate amount of Debt from which each Insolvent
Trader applies to be discharged.

N A M E S. Residence.

1 Thomas Roantree... ........ Brantford ....
2 Amos B. Currier.............. do
3 Jackson Forde ........... ... do
4 George Crabbe ............... Burford......
5 William Crabbe .............. do ......
6 Isaiah McCaulay ......... Brantford ....
7 James Gibson ........... do ....

8 Samuel Lorimer .............. St. George....
9 Frederick Simpson........... Onondaga....

10 John S. Thompson............ Paris......
Il George Clarke................ Brantford ....
12 John Weeks and Henry Weeks. Paris ........
13 Walter Dittrick . ............ Onondaga ....

Occupations.

Shoemaker ..........
Blacksmith ...........
Merchant............
Shoemaker ..........

-do ..........
Merchant............
Inn keeper ..........
Merchant............
Lumber Merchant ....
Merchant............
Shoemaker..........
Cabinet Makers ......
Lumberer ...........

£

Amount.

£ s. d.

270 3 1 0
266 18 3
628 8 2
183 2 6
140 0 0
669 10 0

89 13 0
1415 0 0

898  9 4
201 14 3

89 14 10
548 13 9
296 0 0

5682 2 1

I certify that the above is correct.

S. J. JONES,
County Judge, Brant.

BRANTFoRD, 10th March, 1857.
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No. 3.
OFFIoE OF THE CLERK OF THE CoUNTY COURT,

ST. TnoLus, C.W., 10th March, 1857.

Honorable Sir,-I am directed by the Judge of the County Court of the
County ot Elgin to forward the enclosed;Returns, in compliance with your letter
of the 9th instant, directed to him.

I have the honor to be, honorable Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

The Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

PETER MURTAGII,
Clerk.

RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupation of the INSOL-
VENT TRADIERS who have applied to the Judge of the County
Court of the COUNTY of ELGIN for discliarges under the Insolvent
Traders' Act of last year, with the number of Creditors, and the aggre-
gate amount of Debt from which each Insolvent Irader applies to be
discharged. Rendered in compliance with the terms of a circular from
the Office of the Honorable the Provincial Secretary of Canada, dated
the 9th day of March, 1857.

N A M E S. Residence. Occupations.

Walker Henry Tisdale.... Village of Aylmer.... Merchant...........49
Sanuel Johnston ........ Malahide, Township.. Shingle Manufacturer, 15
John Elliot ............. do, do Merchant...........18
Israel Thayer ........... do, do Storekeeper.........29
Daniel Daniel Harnett .... Port Stanley.......Merchant...........8
Hans Caulfield .......... Vienna...........Physician..........29
John Ellison, the younger. Yarnouth...... Carpenter and Joiner 45
Aloah Tibbitts .......... alahide..........Tanner............27
George Caughell ........ St Thomas........Merchant..........14
Henry Caughell ........ Venna.............do............16
Hugh Herries .......... Bayhm..........Lumber Manufacturer 4
James Oliver Goodson .. ienna.do do 14
Henry B. Sweetapple .... Malahide.Miller, &C...........28
George McKenzie ......... do ... Carpenter, &c 6
Courtland Sanderson .... ylmer...........Carriagemaker.. 12
Emery A. Howie. St Thomas ......... IBrickmaker..46

Aggregate

Amount of Debt.

£ s. d.
0406 18 6

59 5 4
742 1 2
827 5 6j

2211 10 0
834 9 8'

1856 9 3
1747 18 0

779 18 1 4
890 8 6
781 15 0

8249 15 0
1025 2 1

217 15 2
465 O 0
691 18 2½

The above is a true and correct Return.

PETER MURTAGH,
Clerk of Me County Court of the County of Elgin.

COUNTY CoURT OFFICE,
St. Thomas, C.W., March 10, 1857.
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No. 4.

RETURN from the COUNTY of ESSEX.

SANDWICH, 10th March, 1857.

Sir,-In reply to your's of the 9th instant, I have the honor to state, that but
two applications for discharge under the Insolvent Act of last year have been
made to me as Judge of the County of Essex; being as follows

Name of Applicant.

William Crosby ......

Charles Bennett ......

Address and Residence.

Village of Windsor, Baker ..............

Township of Sandwich, Shopkeeper and
Trader .........................

Number

of Credi-

tors in

Schedule.

Aggregate amount

of Debts for which

his discharge was

claimed.

£ s. d.

485 0 0

489 0 0

A. MOWATT,'
Judge.

To the SECRETAuY's OFFICE,

Toronto.

1857.
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No. 6.
RETURN from the COUNTY of MALDIMAND.

CATUGA, CoUNTY OF HALDIMAND,
March 12, 1857.

Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 9th instant-requesting Return of names of
Insolvent Traders wvho have applied to me as Judge of the County Court of this
County for discharges under Insolvent Traders' Act of 1856-1 beg leave to
state that no applications have beei made to me under the Act referred to.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

JOHN G. STEVENSON,
Judge, County Court, Haldinand.

loinorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

No. 7.
RETURN of the Naines, Places of Residerice, and Occnpations of the INSOL-

VENT TRADERS who have applied to me as Judge of the County
Court of the COUNTY of HALTON, for discharge under the Insolvent
Traders' Act of last year.

N A M E. R E S I D E N C E. OCCUPATION. Amount of Debt.

John Dolson ........ Township of Esquesing...... Merchant.........5 1 17 0
James L. Freeman.. Township of 'Trafalgar ...... do ........ 4 2048
Frederick Butler .... !Village of Oakville. ......... do ........
David Miller ....... Township of Equesing do ........ 12 109
Henry Madden ...... Township of Trafalgar ...... Shoemaker ...... 10 67 5 0

I certify that the foregoing Return is correct and true, according to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

JOSEPH DAVIS,
Judge,. County Court, Haltán.

MILTON, COUNTY OF IIÀLTON,
March 12, 1857.
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No. 8.
BELLEvLLEi 6th-April, 1857.

Sir,-In accordance with your Circular, of the 9th March last, I have the
honor to enclose you herewith the required Return of Insolvent Traders who
have applied to me for discharge under the Act of last year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

W. SMART.
Honorable TarOTIIY LEE TERRILL,

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.,

Toronto.

RETJRN of INSOLVENT TRADERS who have applied to the Judge of the
County Court of the COUNTY of HASTINGS for disèharge under
_Statute 19 & 20 Vic., cap. 93.

-Aggregate
N A M E S. RESIDENCE. OCCUPATION. amount

of Debts.

£ s. d.

Robert Il. Jones ........ Belleville .......... Manufacturer of Carnages, &c 77 8988 8
John McDonald ........ do .......... Lmber Merchant..........31 1254016 5
Alfred Argyle Campbell.. do ........... Merchant................14 2228 7 10
Robert Gordon ........ do ............ do. ................. 5 187117 6
Daniel W. Rowlands ... do .......... do12 265 19 4j
Michael Kehoe ......... do ......... Innkeeper and Limeburner 22 13410 O
John Rutledge ........ Hungerford.......Merchant................7 465 0 0
William Downing ...... Stirling..........Lumber Merchant..........99 859510
Joseph Veake Reeves.... Belleville.........Saddler, &c., &c...........soi 543 10 !
Abel George Coleman. ... do. ........... Merchant 29, 605 O
William J. Northgraves.. do........... rraderi Watches & Jewelry. 23 1846 9 10
James Sisk ............ do............Inn and Livery Stablekeeper. 571 3544 8 8
John Francis .......... iungerfoi'd.......Dry Good Merchant.......28 644 10 Il
Alexander Milton Ros .. Belleville...........do do 25 8311 5 0
William Lingham and Job

Linghau. . ... i......Thurlow ......... Lumbernen and Millers 98 12590 O 0
William P. WVilson .... Belleville .......... Dry'Good' Merchant........1 5305 6
M ar ha l B. Roblin and 

-
Manly C. Roblin : Frankfort .......... Merchants...... 184 740119

,Wiliam n'ovsn. elleville.........Grocer...............17 1504 4 2
Willim Marti ........ Teridaga ......... Lumber Merchant..........42 1142 0
Robert Francis........Trenton d..d do .... 16 3810 12
John Ponoghue ....... Belleville .......... Dealer in Bogtsjand Shbes.. 4 2607 1

iU. Thopson'. Trenton.........Traderand LumbeMerchant. 8 1203....
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No. S.-.RETURN of INSOLVENT TRADERS who bave applied to the
Judge of the County Court of the' COUNTY of HASTINGS, &c.-
(Continued.)

SAggregate
N A M E S. RESIDENCE. OCCUPATION. . amount of

Debts.

£ s. d.

James Todd ....... ...... Madoc ... ........ Lumber Merchant......17 1176
James Jackson ............ Tweed ............ Trader and Lurnber Mer-

chant ........... 25 291 5 1
Florence Donoghue ........ Belleville .......... 00. 19 il
William D. Hart ......... Tweed ........... erchant.............il 640 0 O
Levi A. Fubbell .......... Stirling ......... Dry Good erchant 4 829 6 6
Levi Vankleeck........... Hastings ......... Tradr and Road ontrac-

tor............15 455 8 4
Joseph Hutchinson ........ Frankford ......... [rade....... ... 411 0 4
William S. Hynes.......... Belleville .......... Traderand Dealer Stove

and TinNvire ......... 12 783 7 10
George Francis ................ ........... erchant. ....... .. .4701
Charles Pelletier .......... Belleville .......... Dry Good Mer-?b!nt 19 1746;12 8
Joseph Whiteman.......... Tyendinaga .. ..... Innkeeperand G1 18710 O
Joseph Card .............. Sidney .......... Gocer..............17 67 lo O
Charles Leavens .......... Belleville ......... Trader..............18 11-9 à O
John Jordan and Thomas

Earle ................. do .......... ron Founders.........0 6726 3 6
Henry Fanning............ do .......... lnkeeper and Dealer in

Horses and Carrnages .125 2385 O O
Amos E. Proctor .......... do .......... Manufacturer of Eded

~trln........ols .............. 28 5811f19  7
John Sheriff Storekeeper and Trader.. 12 10414
Daniel Ross . ............ Hastings ......... rader..............18 799 19 8
James H. Peake............ Trenton .......... Dry Good Merchant .... 25 157 7112  5
Turner Boyd.............. Belleville .......... brader, Barber, IairdressI

er, and Dealer in Per-
fumery.............. 17 202 O

Maurice Cuvillier .......... do .......... Merchant.............48 36211 1 0
John Murray.............. fluntingdon ....... brader..............12 56812 4
Samuel Stevens............ Belleville .......... Tanner, Currier, Dealer in

Iarness, &c., &c ... 27 896r) 8 9
William Joseph Ray........ Stirling ........ .ader...............9 272 10
William White ............ Belleville .......... Tinsmith and rrader 17 90 il 6
WillardConkey............ Stirling .......... brader and Manufacturer I

of Furniture ......... 49 433416
Luther S. Jennison ........ Belleville .......... Paper Manufacturer 48 1838' 3 4
John Vanornam ............ Stirling .......... nnkeeper............16 236 10 0
Isaac P. Reeves.......... Belleville . ........ Lumber Merchant......30 884 9 8
Reuben C. Fuller and James

Barnes ............... Thurlow ......... Lumber Merchants ...... 7 10455 2

W. SMA RT, Judge,
COUGy of rh.ting..

Dâted'6th April, 1857.
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No. 9.
RETURN froim tike UNITED COUNTIES of HURON and

BRUCE.

DERBY, OWEN SoUND)
13th March, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular of the 9th
instant, and beg in reply to state, that nio application whatever bas as yet been
made to me as Judge of the County Court of this County, under the lusolvent
Traders' Act of last year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

F. T. WILKES.
Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,

Provincial Secretary.

No. 10.
RETURN of INSOLVENT TRADERS who have applied to the Judge of the

COUNTY of KENT, Canada W est.

NAMES.

James Hl. Christy..

Adolphus Reaume.

Residence and
S U B J E C T.

Occupation.

Of the village of Dres-
den, County of
Kent, Trader .... Having thirty Creditors, and an aggregate

aniount of Debt of Four thousand and
eighty-six pounds, nineteen shillings

Of the town of Chat-, and five-pence ..................
ham, County of
Kent, Trader .... Having eleven Creditors, and an aggre-

gate amount of Debt of Four thou-
sand four hundred pounds and two-
pence, currency ................

I certify the above to be a correct Return as above nentioned.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN KELLY,
Judge, County Court,

Kent.
Dated at CHATHAM, CoUNTY OF 1ENT,

this 18th day of March, 1857.

1857.

Amount.

£ s. d.

4086 19 5

4400 0 2
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No. 11.

SARNIA, 11th March, 1857.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose you a Return of the Insolvent Traders who
have applied to me for Discharges under the Iisolvent Traders' Act of last
year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

CHARLES ROBINSON.

RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupations, of the INSOL-
VENT TRADERS who have applied to the Judge of the County Court
of LAMBTON, for Discharges under the Insolvent Traders' Act of
1856.

N A M E S. RESIDENCE. OCCUPATION. E Amount of Debt.

£ sjd.

Robert MeBride ...... Bosanquet .......... Merchant ........ 4 218 0 0

David Buchanan...... Sarnia .............. do ........ 1 * 8675 0 0

* Assets assumed at £2,925

CHARLES ROBINSON.

1857.
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No. 12.

RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupations of INSOL-
VENT DEBTORS who have applied to JOHN GLASS MALLOCH, Esquire,
as Judge of the County Court of the UNITED COUNTIES of LANARK
and RENFREW, for diseharge under the Insolvent Traders' Act,,of
1856; shewing the Number of Creditors, and the aggregate amount
of Debt from which each Insolvent Trader applies to be discharged.

Names of Insolvents. Residence. Occupation.

James Deacon.. ...... Township of Sherbrooke,
South.............. Lumber Dealer an d

Sawyer..............

William Newal Faichniy Township of McNab.... Lumber Merchant's Clerk

Robert Gray ........ Town of Perth ........ Overseer of Mills ......

James Purvis Moffatt.. Township of Pembroke. Lumber Merchant ......

17

39

21

134 1

Aggregate

Amount of

Debt.

£ s. d.

4:55 1 7½

1024161 'p

6098 6 10

10748 7 0

I certify that the above Return is correct.

C. H. SACHE,
Clerk, Insolvent Court.

(Certified 13th March, 1857.)

Judge of the County Court, United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew.

JOHN G. MALLOCH,
Judge,

Lanark and Renfrew.

1851î
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No. 15.

RETURN from the COUNTY of NMIDDLESEX.

The following is a Return of the Names of the INSOLVENT TRADERS that
have applied for discharge under the Insolvent Traders' Act to me as
Judge of the Insolvent Court for the COUNTY of MIDDLESEX.

Name of Insolvent.

Nathaniel Reid ....

William McAdams ..

Thomas Taylor ....

William Evry ......

John Williams ....

John E. Murpiy. .. .

Number of
Residence. Occupation.

Creditors.

City of London .... Commission Merch-
ant ........... Twenty-three

do .... Turner.......... Twenty-four .

do .... Cordwainer ........ Seventeen ....

do .... do . ........ Seven........

do .... Druggist .......... Twenty-eight..

do .... Grocer ............ Eighty-five . ..

Aggregate

Amount of Debt.

£ s. d.

1268 18 2,

480 15 3

523 15 0

150 3 9

8000 0 0

4417 0 9

JAMES E. SMALL,

Judge, County Court,
County of Aiddlesex.

Dated the 14th day of March, 1857.
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No. 17.
RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupations, of the

INSOLVENT TRADERS who have applied to the Judge of the
UNITED COUNTIES of NORTHUMBERLAND and DURIAM,
for Dicharges under the Insolvent -Debtors' Act of 1856; shiewing
aggregate Anount of their Debts, &c.

No.

2
3

Truly Extracted.

RICHARD DOVER CHAITERTON,
Clerk, Insolvent Court,

Dated March 13, 1857. Northumberland and Durhcam.

I85'~.

NAMES oF INSOLVENTS.

Reuben lobart Farward ....
Henry Nix . ..............
John Abraham ...........
Christopher English Bullock

and Vm. George Pentland.
David Ruttan ..............
William Coleman ..........
George Mills Goodeve ......
Henry Huff................
Albert Yerrington ..........
Joseph Nourse ............
Edward Sheldon Winans
John Mertiani Grover ......
Josiah Dixon Hayes .......
Reuben Bartlett Scott ......
James Allen Ubisholme......
William Henry Smith...
Alfred Maybee ..........
William McConnell Platt
James Warren Stone and Giles

Stone ...............
William Lithgow and John

McMinn..... .......
Thomas Sherin ..........
Robeit Kelly ............
William Blake Peters......
Samuel Bauman............
Charles McSpadden and Henry

Daniel Rowe ............
Charles McSpadden ........
Frederiek Honor .........
Norman Strong ............
Holland Venton Sandars ....
Joseph Brennan Hall........
David Smith ...........
Robert Maxwell ..........
William Vance ............

place Aggregte
Occupation. A mou n t o f

Business. Debts.

£ s.
Brighton ...... Daguerreotypist ...... 1 677 01 0

do ...... Builder .............. 14 2491.51 0
do ...... Carriagemaker........ 26 4 4 7 , 4 4

do ...... ferchants & Lumberers. 50 5900 8 8
Ca.stleton ....... erchant ............ 20 1466 10 5

do ...... do ............ 16 154 7 6
Cobourg ...... Grocer .............. 25 2897 1 10

do ...... Cabinetinaker ......... 28' 94419 7
do ...... Foundrynian ........ 80 4892 5 0
do ...... Grocer .............. 25 128815 8
do ...... Cloth Manufacturer. 28 85204 16 6

Colborne ...... Commission Agent 87 8491 12 6
do ...... \ieruhant ............ 18 1909117 8

Cramahe ...... Foundryman ........ 38 1888 8, 8
Brighton ...... Baker .............. 12 230 12 10
Murray ....... rader .............. 14 141 6 8
Percy.........do .......... 3 86 1822 0 0
do ........ Lumberer............ 28 716 8 3

do ........ Lumberers .......... 521 140611 10

Port Hope . Nerchants .......... 61 1124 1 Il
do .... Boarding Housekeeper. 181 488 16, 4
do. .... Merchant ............ 21' 191 4 Il
do .... do ............ 12 60419 6
do do ............. 15, 1255 7 5

do .... Grocers... ........... ô 287115 O
do .... do .............. 12 1680,15 6
do .. . Cabinetmaker ... ..... 20 190 2 0
do .Z. Innkeeper and Lumberer 55 2943 1j 8
do .... Merchant ............ 15 6105 171 6
(10 ... Trader .. , .......... 58 8890 7 8
do .... Lumberer............ 45 14m48 13 8
do .... Trader .............. 8 460 0 0

Williamsburgh . Merchant ............ 19 2039 O 4

797j10628010 0
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No. 1i.

RETURN from the COUNTY or ONTARIO.

A RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupation of the IN-
SOLVENT TRADERS who have applied to me as Judge of the
Comity Court of the ·COUNTY of ONTARIO. for discharges under
the Insolvent Traders' Act of last year.

Name of Insolvent Trader, his Occupation, and Number of Aggregate Amount

Place of Residence. Creditors of Debts.

£ s. dz

Prosper Armstrong Hurd, Prince Albert, Merchant .... Twenty-seven ...... 4039 il 6

William Schofield, of the Town of Whitby, Merchant .. Eighteen .......... 1695 9

G. P. BURNHAM,

Judge, County Court,
County of Ontaro.

Dated at W1ITBY,
COUNTY OF ONTARTO,

the 14th March, 1857.

f.

!nZlw 1 :
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No. 22.
A RETURN of the Names, Places of Residence, and Occupation, of the

INSOLVENT TRADERS who have applied to the Judge of the County
Court of the UNITED COUNTIES of PRESCOIT and RUSSELL
for Dirîcharges under the-Insolvenï Debtors' Act of last year, up to the
13th day of March, 1857.

Names of Insolvent

Traders.

Alexander McCaul..

James McCaul.......

John McCaul ......

John, Mark, Crank,
De les Dernie ....

Charles LaRocque ..

Richard Helmer ....

Henry LaRocque....

Place of Residence and

Occupation.

Township of Clarence, in the
County of Russell, Lumberer
and Merchant .............

Township of Clarence, in the
County of Russell, Luniberer
and Merchant ..............

Township of Clarence, in the
County of Russell, Lumberer
and Merchant ..............

Township of South Plantagenet,
in the County of Prescott, Mer-
chant.................

Township of North Plantagenet,
in the County of Prescott, Mer-
chant and Innkeeper ........

Township of Ruisell, in the
County of Russell, Merchant ..

Township of South Plantagenet,
in the County of Prescott, Inn.
keeper .................... ,

Aggregate
e Amount of Debt

Insolvent Remarks.
Trader applied

to be
> Discharged.

£ s. d.

62 7811 13 n filed Dth of
October, 1856.

62 7657 4 2j Petition filed Oth of
October, 1856.

62 7625 10 Il Petition filed 9thpof
October, 1856.

19 1852 12 2j Petition filed 9rdofv
January, 1857.

89 1729 -1 11 Petition filed 9th of
Februery, 1857.

20 1658 1 2½ Petition filed Srd of

Janary, 1857.

24 1211 18 8 Petition filed 1th of
March, 1857.

The foregoing is a correct Stateuent of ill persons that have applied for Relief
under the Insolvent Debtors' Act 6f lùst year to the present time.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK

J. W. MARSTON,
Clerk of the County Court and

Inolvent Debtor8 Court of Prescott and

OF THE -COUWrY COURT,
l'Origfial, 13th.Màrclhi 1857.

P Fetifled.

PETER F1tIEL, Qounty Jdg.

Rusell.
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No. 27.

RETURN from the COUINTY of WATERLOO.

GALT, March 16, 1857.

Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 9th instant, I have to say that no applica-
tions have been made to me by Insolvent Traders for discharges under the
Insolvent Traders' Act of last year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

W. MILLER,
Judge, County Court,

County of Waterloo.

The Honorable T. L. TERRILL,
Secretary.

iNo. 28.

RETURN from the COUNTY of WELLAND.

MERRITTvILLE, March 11, 1857.
Sir,-In answer to your favor of the 9th instant, asking me for a Return of the

Names, &c., of any Insolvent Traders who may have applied to me as Judge of
the County Court of the County of Welland, for discharges under the Insolvént
Traders' Act of last year ;

I have the honor to state, that there have not been any applications whatever
under that Act made to me up to this date.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

HERVEY W. PRICE.

The Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

I 85T.
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No. 29.

RETURN from the COUNTY of WELLINGTON.

LIST of INSOLVENTS who have applied for Relief under the Act of 1856,

in the COUNTY of WELLINGTON.

1.-Irwin Moore, Rockwood, Merchant; Number of Creditors, 27; Amount,
£1,730.- Order not granted; Debts being incurred since July, 1856.

2.-John Watt, Guelph, Foundryman and Me-rchant; Number of Creditors,
66. Total Amount of Liabilities, £5,730; of which £2,841 is secured by
Mortgage and Aasignment of Debts; and £2,889 is- not secured in any
way. Assets to meet these unsecured Debts amount to £1,000.

3.-George Ansley, Guelph, Merchant,; Number of Creditors, 16; Amount of
Debts, £334.

A. MACDONALD,
Judge, County Court,

March 16, 1857.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 27th :ultimo, praying that he will cause to

be laid before the House "Copies of all Despatches and Correspondence

'lin reference to the joint Address of the Legislative Council and As-

"sembly to H er Majesty, during the first Session of the present Par-

"liament, on the subject of the Repeal of those provisions of the Im-

"perial Statutes, by which British Creditors or Debtors, residing in
"the Colonies are enabled to prove their debts by affidavits only."

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SECRETALY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 6th May, 1857.

(Copy-No. 40.)
GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

Toronto, 12th October, 1854.

Sir,-I have the lionor to enclose herewith the humble Address to Her
Majesty of the Commons of Canada, in Parliament assembled, praying that Her
Majesty will cause a Bill to be brought into Parliament, at its next Session, for
the Repeal, so far as regards this Province, of certain enactments in two Acts of
the Imperial Parliament therein mentioned, enabling persons residing in the
Inited Xingdom to make proof of debts or claims of parties or property in Her
Majesty's Plantations or Colonies in Amerièa, by oath or declaration in the
manner mentioned in the said Acts, and I request that it may be laid at the foot
of the Throne.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

The Right Honorable
Sir GEORGE GREY,

&c., &c., &c.
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(Copy-No. 36.) DownG STREET,

29th November, 1854.

My Lord,-I have to acknowlege the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, No.
40, of the 12th of October last, transmitting an Address to the Queen, from the
House of Assembly of Canada, praying for the repeal of certain clauses of two
Acts of the Imperial Parliament, enabling persons residing in the United King
dom to make proof of Debts or claims on parties or property in Her Majesty s
Colonies in America, by Oath or Declaration, in the manner provided in the said
Acts.

It is necessary that Her Majesty's Government, before any Bill can be introdu-
ced into Parliament for this purpose, should be made aware of the reasons for
which this repeal is required, which was not stated in your Despatch. A report
froin the law advisers of your Government, would probably be the most con-
venient form in which these could be given.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) G. GREY.

Governor the EARL of ELGIN and KINCARDINE,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

EXTRACT FROM THE REGIsTRY OF THE EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL OFICE.

"Colonial Secretary.-Despatch from-on the subject of the Assembly Ad-
"dress, for repeal of certain Imperial Enactments relative to proof of Debts in the
"Colonies.-Referred to Mr. Attorney General Drummond on the 8th March,
" 1856."

Truly Extracted.

(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,
Clerk, Executive Couneil.
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